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Tomorrow 
Cross of courage 
What i lie vc 
has meant to 
iliose « ho wear it 
Rousing rebel 
Patricia Cockbum’s 
extraordinary life 
with Claud 

Freedom lighters? 
David Wail on 
ihe dilemma of . 
international terrorism 

Fast footwork 
Zoia Budd's big 
race - plus full report 
on ihe Wimbledon 
women’s semi-finals 

Six winners shared yesterday's 
Times Portfolio competition 
prize of £4.000. D. Whitehead 
of London. R. Kenber of 
Bushev, N. .1. Parsonage of 
\\ indsor, R. Sanders of Upper 
Seeding. B. Lanham of Pinner 
and M. Higginsnn of Windsor, 
each receive £666. Portfolio list 
page 22; bow to pia> informa- 
tan service, hack page. 
On Saturday £22.000 can be 
won - the weeklv prize of 
£20,000 and the daily £2,000. 

Football 
safety plea 
by Labour 

The Government came under 
pressure from Labour in the 
Commons yesterday to make 
good its promise to improve 
safclv at loot hall grounds before 
the sian of the nc\i season in 
mid-August. Football League 
clubs officially rejected the 
Prime Minister's plea for a 
national membership card 
scheme. Parliament page 4 

Toll sell-off 
The Severn Bridge; Mersey 
Tunnel and other tolled cross¬ 
ings may be privatized to help 
boost Britain's road building 
programme. Mr Nicholas Kid- 
lev. the Transport Secretary told 
MPs Page 2 

Moran sacked 
Spain's anti-Naio Foreign Min¬ 
ister. Sehor Fernando Morin, 
was sacked by the Prime 
Minister. Sehor Felipe Gonza¬ 
lez. in a Cabinet reshuffle 

Page 6 

More security 
■\ special House of Commons 
committee is to increase parlia- 

• inentary security after com¬ 
plaints about the lack of checks 
cn people entering the Palace of 
Westminster Page 2 

Engineers’ role 
Engineers are the creators of 
wealth and the initiators of 
change, and Britain is desper¬ 
ately short of them, says Dr 
Kenneth Miller, director general 
of The Engineering Council, in 
an introducrion lo today* eight- 
page general appointments 
section Pages 13^20 

Leader page 11 
Letters; On Taxation, from Sir 
K. Lewis. MP, and others; 
Catholicism, from the Rev 
Professor W. H. C. Freud, and 
the Rev L. P. Stokes 
Leading articles: American 
economy, EEC after Milan; 
Broadmoor 
Features, Pages 8,10 
Kinnock’s by-election strategy; 
Why Scargill will lose his 
members; Private answer for 
univcsEty funding; Eric 
Hammond in profile 
Obituary, page 12 
Baroness Hornsby-Smith, Mr 
Richard Johnson 
Books, page 9 
A. S. Byatt reviews the adven¬ 
tures of a romantic biographer; 
Fiona MacCanhy on The 
Singing Game 
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Reagan will seek 
new relationship 

at Geneva summit 
President Reagan and Mr 

Mikhail Gorbachov, the Soviet 
leader, will hold a summit 
meeting in Geneva on 
November in and 20 on arms 
control and other world issues. 
Mr Goeoge Shultz, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, announced 
yesterday. He said the, two 
leaders wanted a more construc¬ 
tive relationship to emerge 
from their Hr si face-to-face 
encounter. 

The talks would deepen the 
dialogue and lay the basis of 
practical steps lo improve US- 
Sovict relations. Mr Shultz said 
the best way for the two leaders 
to get acquainted was "through 
venous substantive discussion 
of the principal issues between 
our countries”. But President 
Reagan was under no illusion 
about the distance separating 
the policies of the two super¬ 
powers. 

It was one of the very 
necessary challenges to leader¬ 
ship on both sides to work at 
the problem of finding a way for 
the two different systems lo co¬ 
exist in this small world. Mr 
5huhz added. “It’s important 
for us to redouble our joint 
search for ways lo reduce 
tension:-, lower the dangers of 
confrontation and conflict.” 

The summit, which Mr 
Reagan has been pressing for 
since his re-election last 
November and the first of his 
two-term presidency, is to be 
seen as part of an on-going 
process, Mr Shultz said. “If the 
meeting is successful, it will 
result in a kind of agenda for 
what should go on in the 

From Michael Binyon Washington 

future,” Both sides had said 
they would approach it in a 
“constructive spirit”. 

President Reagan had orig¬ 
inally invited Mr Gorbachov to 
come to Washington, as Hu; last 
summit in I97n between Presi¬ 
dent Carter and President 
Brezhnev was in Vienna and the 
one before that in Vladivostok. 
However, the new Soviet leader 
was dearly reluctant and so the 
two sides compromised on the 
neutral territory of Geneva. Mr 
Shultz said that in future the 
superpowers should hold such 
meetings in their own countries. 

President Reagan in a brief 
statement earlier described the 
summit as an opportunity to 
“charter a course for the 
future”. 

The agenda has not vet been 
fixed, bui Mr Shultz ’outlined 
the four main topics President 
Reagan would like raised. These 
are: 
• The deadlocked Geneva 
arms control negotiations. Mr 
Shultz reiterated that these had 
so far shown no progress, 
despite what he called interest¬ 
ing US proposals. Moscow has 
held up movement because of 
its precondition that the Presi¬ 
dent gives up liis controversial 
“Star Wars” strategic defence 
initiative tSDh research pro¬ 
gramme. which he has refused 
to do. 

The talks come as the 
unraiilicd Salt 2 agreement, 
signed at the last summit six 
years ago. expires at the end of 
ihc year. This will clearly be a 
main concern of the two 
leaders. 

• Bilateral issues. The US 
hopes for development of 
commercial and cultural finks 
and consular exchanges. 
• Regional issues, such as the 
explosive Middle East situation 
and Afghanistan. Lebanon, the 
Iran-lraq war and the Arab- 
Kraeb conflict may well be 
discussed. 
• Human rights. President 
Reagan attached grcai import¬ 
ance to this. Despite Soviet 
reluctance lo discuss the treat¬ 
ment of Soviet dissidents. 

In addition. Mr Shultz 
said, ihe US side wanted 
international hijacking and 
terrorism brought up. 

Mr Shultz, addressing a press 
conference on ihe eve of a tour 
of Asia and Australia, said he 
footed forward to meeting Mr 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the new 
Soviet Foreign Minister, in 
Helsinki on July 51 and August 
1 at the tenth aniversary of the 
signature of the Helsinki Dec¬ 
laration. He hoped to have 
further talks on the summit 
agenda with hint in September 
at the nevt UN General 
Assembly session in New York. 

On the American hostage 
cnvis. Mr Shultz, looking weary 
alter 17 days of intensive* effort", 
said lie was considering offering 
a reward or up in $300,000 for 
the capture and successful 
prosccuiion of the gunmen who 
hijacked the TWA plane and 
killed Robert Stcthcm. the navy- 
diver. Last year Congress 
authorized rewards for infor¬ 
mation leading to the arrest of 
anyone engaged in terrorism 
overseas. 

. Hold on foreign policy underlined 

Gorbachov to visit France 

* it & it 

Soviet officials yesterday 
confirmed that Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov would meet Presi¬ 
dent Reagan for a substantive 
summit meeting in Novcmcber. 

At the. same time Moscow* 
announced that, Mr Gorbachov 
would hold talks with President 
Mitterrand in Paris in early 
October. The two moves 
graphically demonstrated Mr 
Gorbachov’s growing grip on 
power as undisputed Soviet 
leader, and showed he and not 
the newly-elevated President 
Gromyko is in charge of foreign 
policy. 

Diplomats said Mr Gorba¬ 
chov. aged 54. who came lo 
power in March, wanted to 
maintain a personal impetus 
towards better relations with the 
West while at the same time 
continuing to take a hard line 
towards the US over arms 
control and alleged American 
imerfcrrence around the globe. 

Under Mr Gorbachov ffie 
Kremlin has dcpicicd Mr 
Reagan as belligerent and 
militaristic, and has given a 
veiled warning ihai Mosgow 
will abandon the Geneva arms 
talks once again if America 
persists with its Star Wars 
programme. 

It was not clear whciher the 
November summit would be 
contingent on progress at 
Geneva, or whether the encoun¬ 
ter could serve to overcome 
obstacles through direct talks 
between the superpower leaders 
and clear the way for agree¬ 
ment. 

The Supreme Soviet Pesi- 
duJm - of which Mr Gorbachov 
became a member on Tuesday - 
sent a message ofcongratulaiion 
to Mr Reagan on Independence 
Day. calling on the l*S to “join 
os in efforts to strengthen peace 
and security”. 

Announcing the summit, to 
he held in Geneva on 
November 19 and 20. “by 
mutual agreement”. Mr Vladi¬ 
mir Lnniciko. the chief govern¬ 
ment spokesman, said the 
agenda had still to. tv agreed 
through diplomatic channels. 

Mr Gorbachov and Mr 
Reagan would discuss a “wide 
range of issues of mutual 
interest’', including one of 
“firM-ranking importance”: 
avoidance or war and the 
reduction and cessation of the 
at ms race 

It will be the first US-Soviet 
summit since Brezhnev met 
president Carter in Vienna six 
years ago. 

Moscow kept up its harsh 
attacks on the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration yesterday, noting that 
Vice-President George Bush 
had encountered French oppo¬ 
sition to Star Wars during talks 
in Paris this week. 

Tory voters 
key to 

Brecon poll 
From Philip Webster 

Political Reporter 
Brecon 

Voters go' to the polls today 
in the Brecon and Rednor by- 
election. The result will prob¬ 
ably hinge on the extent to 
which the Alliance succeeds in 
persuading Tory voters that 
their candidate. Mr Christopher 
Butler, has no chance. 

According to the recent polls, 
ihe Labour candidate. Mr 
Richard Willey, is the favourite 
io overturn the 8,784 Conserva¬ 
tive majority. 

The contest between him and 
Mr Richard Livsey, Ihe Liberal 
Alliance candidate, appears to 
be extremely dose. 

The other candidates are: 
Mrs Janet Davies (Plaid Cym¬ 
ru); Mr Roger Everest (One 
Nation Conserve five;; Mr 
Andre Genillard (Free the 
World from Multiple Sclerosis) 
and Lord David Sutch (Monster 
Raving Loony Party). 

Pollsters on trial, page 2 
Kinnock's test, page 10 

School strikes on as 
pay talks founder 

By Lncy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Talks on teachers’ pay were 
adjourned indefinitely yester¬ 
day and are unlikely to resume 
until the autumn, which means 
that the strikes will continue. 

But aft the formal adjourn¬ 
ment of the Burnham negotiat¬ 
ing committee in London, 
employers and teachers were 
meeting informally last night to 
try to agree a joint statement on 
teachers’ pay to put to Sir Keith 
Joseph. Secretary of State for 
Education and Science. 

There were biller recrimi¬ 
nations from teachers’ union 
leaders yesterday because after 
five and a half hours of talks., 
the management, who had 
requested the meeting, was 
unable to make a proposal to 
the teachers. 

Representatives of the educa- 
lin department on ihe Burnham 
Committee, who have 15 votei, 
had blocked any attempt by the 
management side lo formulate a 
statement that might be accept¬ 
able lo the teachers. They, 
together with the Conservatives 

on the Association of County 
Councils, voted by 20 to 19 to 
block the statement. 

“The DES will not play ball", 
Mr ’' Hart, general secretary 
of the National Assciation of 
Head Teachers, said. “It is 
vetoing anything which would 
involve an increase in the 
current 5 per cent offer which 
might be acceptable to the 
teachers. 

“Today’s meeting can only be 
seen as a total farce. 

Under a gentleman's agree¬ 
ment. drawn up in 1965, and 
known as the Concordat, 
department representatives on 
Burnham can veto pay offers 
disapproved of the Govern¬ 
ment. 

The local authority em¬ 
ployers arc now threatening to 
tear it up. The education 
committees of the Association 
of County Councils and of the 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities, meeting this morn¬ 
ing, will discuss ending the 
CondordaL 
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Down and out: McEnroe despairs in defeat Up and away: 
Cnrren glories in triumph 

McEnroe 
humbled 

by Curren 

V ^ jRV 

By David Miller 
John McEnroe, Wimbledon 

winner for the past two years 
yesterday suffered the worst 
defeat of a champion since the 
war. He could take only eight 
games against Kerin Cnrren, a 
27-year-old South African from 
Durban who recently gained 
United States citizenship in 
order to avoid anti-apartheid 
sporting difficulties. 

Two years ago Cnrren had 
defeated Jimmy Connors, the 
then defending champion, in 
four sets in the last 16. He now 
outplayed a listless McEnroe to 
win 6-2,_ 6-2. 6-4, breaking 
McEnroe’s service five times 
without ever losing bis own. In 
tomorrow’s semi-finals he will 
again meet Connors, who is 32 
and yesterday defeated Ricardo 
Acuna of Chile. 

A dejected McEnroe said 
afterwards: **J felt a little old 
out there." He is a year 
younger than Cnrren, and his 
eclipse is one of the major 
surprises in the game's history. 

As so often with McEnroe at 
Wimbledon, the match was not 
without controversy. At 2-1 in 
the second set, with Curren 
sen mg. McEnroe protested 
over a line call. David Howie, 
(he umpire, refused to yield. 
After a first service fault by 
Curren on the next point, 
McEnroe replied to a shout 
from the crowd, delaying his 
opponent’s second service. 

Curren, no doubt considering 
McEnroe was guilty of games¬ 
manship, requested two more 
serves, and was granted them. 
Again McEnroe protested, and 
received a formal warning by 
Mr Howie. 

McEnroe then demanded the 
referee, Alan Mills, who came 
on court and upheld the 

- .Sfo, 
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umpire's ruling, bo the only 
effect of McEnroe's action was 
In ensure that the crowd was 
thereafter emphatically behind 
CuriTen. Mr Mills said there 
was as yet no fine for 
McEnroe’s behaviour, but a 
recommedation might be made. 

McEnroe acknowledged af¬ 
terwards that Cnrren had 
outplayed him. and offered no 
excuse. But he said he might 
have to reconsider the type of 
racket he used in order to 
compete with the power pro¬ 
duced bv players with faster 
rackets. 

McEnroe has traditionally 
preferred softer stringing for 
greater control, but yesterday 
he admitted: “As you get older 
you don’t react as well as yon 
did in the past. I might need 
something with a little bit more 
power. But it's not that the 
racket let me down today. It’s 
everything.” He said it had 
recently been getting over¬ 
whelming, being No 1 after 
eight years of singles and 
doubles at the lop. 

Curren said: “The mental 
factor was very big. My 
downfall in the past has been to 
feel intimidated by top play¬ 
ers.” Yesterday it was McEn¬ 
roe who was the fugitive. 

Spanish holidays 
face disruption 
Madrid - Timed to cause 

maximum havoc to holiday 
plans. Spain's air traffic control¬ 
lers’ association yesterday filed 
the notices legally required to 
stage weekend stoppages begin¬ 
ning on Sunday, July 14 

Alternating Sunday-Monday 
and Saturday-Sunday stoppages 
arc planned until mid-Scp- 
icmber as part of ihe control¬ 
lers’ dispute over safety 

Police ready for 
Henley threat 
Hundreds of hippies flooded 

into the Thames Valley from 
Wiltshire last night as a big 
police operation was being 
mounted to foil anarchists who 
have threatened to wreck the 
Henley Royal Regatla which 
starts ioday. 

.As many as 1.000 ofPficcrs 
may be drafted in from 
neighbouring police forces 

Hippie raiders, page 3 

Solving the mystery of the £1 million golden font 
_ „ .... _e_i*n__n_aHMai^BMMamHnHnnnsnaBRmRHaHHB nnldsmith I pave a desii By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

The mystery of who designed i he work of Humphrey Rep ton. 
the most Valuable BoId vessel in 
private hands has been solved 
by a Times reader. 

The magnificent gold font, 
commissioned by the Duke of 
Portland in Ihe 1790s for e 
christening of his grandson. 
Viscount Woodstock, is to be 
sold at Christie's on July 11 
and is thought to be worth 
around £1 million. 

It was commissioned from 
Paul Storr, the leading gold¬ 
smith of The day, but the origin 
of its no usual sculptural design 
was hitherto untraced. The 
Times published a photograph 
of two children admiring the 
golden bowl which is sur¬ 
rounded bv figures of Faith, 
Hipe and Charity' on Monday, 

jBae3* . e si¬ lt caught the eye of Miss 
Kedrun Laurie, an authority o 

the landscape gardener. She 
recognised it as a piece 
described by. Repton when be 
was boasting about his talent. 

Without donbt Humphrey 
Repton, who followed Capa¬ 
bility Brown as favoured 
landscape gardener to British 
aristocracy', was die design of 
the font. The Duke of Portland 
was his first important patron 
and he worked both at Bul- 
s trade Park and Wei beck. This 
was the only known occasion he 
designed for a goldsmith. 

Repton describes the font in 
his Observations on The 
Theory and Practices o f Land¬ 
scape Gardening published in 
1803: 
“Lest it should be objected that 
I am going beyond the precise 
boundaries of my profession, 
either as a landscape gardener 

The most valuable gold vessel in private hands 

or as an architect, 1 shall 
obserte, that the professor of 
taste in those arts most 
necessarily hare a competent 
knowledge of ever art in which 

taste may be exercised. 
"I have frequently give 

designs for fumitnre to the 
upholsterer, for monuments to 
the statuary, and to the 

goldsmith l gave a design for 
one of the most sumptuous 
presents of gold plate which ■ 
was ever executed in this 
country; it consisted of a basin, 
in the form of a'broad flat vase 
and pedestal, round which were 
the figures of Faith. Hope and 
Charity; the former spreading 
her hand over the water, as in 
the act of benediction; and the 
two latter supporting the vase, 
which resembled a baptismal 
font The whole was executed 
in gold and was the present of a 
noble duke to his son, on the 
birth of his first child.” 

The font has been sent for 
sale by Lady Anne Cavendish- 
Bentinck, daughter of the 
seventh Duke of Portland. 

While the mystery of the 
designer is now resolved, the 
identity of tbe sculptor remains 
unknown. 

World 
Beirut 
air ban 
sought 
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

Briiian and the l/niled Stales 
are demanding a world wide 
ban on all flights to and from 
Beirut. 

The demand heads a package 
of measures against terrorism 
agreed by LIS Vice-President 
George Bush and Mrs Margaret 
Thaicher during more than 
three hours of talks at 10 
Downing Street yesterday. 

It will be pm lo other 
governrrtenis through a meeting 
of official* from the world's 
seven leading industrial powers 
in Bonn at the end of next week. 

But if they cannot reach 
agreement on a boycott of 
Beirut airport Britain and the 
US w ill consider going ahead on 
iftet'r o«n. Mr Thatcher made 
clear after her meeting with Mr 
Bush. 

Meanwhile Mr Bush, while 
welcoming Israel's release of 
more Shia Muslim prisoners 
yesterday denied once more 
that there had been any back¬ 
room deal over the release of 
the TWA hostages. It had been 
a case of "asioundmgly good 
diplomacy’’, he said. 

Warning to Nato, page 5 

Defiant 
Lebanese 
released 
From Robert Fisk 

Tyre 
Shouting “Allahu Akbar” 

(God is most great] and 
brandishing their fists from the 
windows of the buses that were 
to carry them home, almost half 
the Lebanese prisoners whose 
freedom the hijackers of the 
Trans World Airlines jet de¬ 
manded Iasi month were re¬ 
leased by the Israelis yesterday, 
and paraded in what passed as a 
victory parade through Ihe 
streets of Tyre. 

Several of them spoke of both 
torture and iniimidation while 
they were in Israeli custody, and 
some had bruises on their’faccs. 
bur ii*55i declared that they were 
members of the Lebanese 
resistance movement and 
wished to continue their battle 
against the Israeli army. 

In Tyre yesterday evening, 
many of the newly-freed pris¬ 
oners. still in the white-stripped 
blue (racksuiics which they were 
wearing when they were re¬ 
leased from Allit prison in the 
early morning, were formally 
presented with new Kalashni¬ 
kov Ak-47 assault rifles by Shia 
Muslim Amal militiamen in a 
brief, uapublieized ceremony 
near the city’s seafront. 

Even before they were freed, 
the degree of mutual haired 
between the 300 prisoners, all of 
them Lebanon Shia Muslims, 
and (heir Israeli captors was 
palpably evident. With the 
Israelis apparently mistaking 
me for a Red Cross official, 1 

Continued on back page, ad 7 

NUMto 
oust two 

Notts 
leaders 

From Donald Macintyre 
Labour Editor 

Sheffield 
Miners’ delegates yesterday 

decided by a fonMn-one 
majority to dismiss from 
National Union of Mine work¬ 
ers' employment the most 
prominent {Nottinghamshire 
working miners' leaders in a 
move « Kick is likely to increase 
the threat of a split within the 
union. 

Although the national execu¬ 
tive had proposed the dismissal 
of only one of tbe two full-time 
officials accused of breaking 
their contracts. Mr Roy J.ynk. 
the conference in Sheffield 
dismissed the other, Mr David 
Prendergast, as well. 

The move means that the two 
men will aaw be employed at 
their current salaries - about 
£18.000 a year - directly by the 
Nottinghamshire area instead 
uf by the NUM. Neither man's 
membership or (he union will 
be affected, and both will be 
free to take np their new 
positions as Nottinghamshire 
representatives on the union's 
national executive. 

The men were not previously 
on the executive, but were 
chosen by tbe area to represent 
them. The area is free to choose 
any representative. 

Tbe question of whether 
there is a complete split within 
the union still turns on how 
both sides react to the expected 
confirmation today of the 
sweeping and controversial role 
changes which will be debated 
by tbe conference. Mr hynk. 
confirmed earlier this year as 
general secretary of Notting¬ 
hamshire by tbe area council, 
has pledged that the area will 
risk expulsion by refusing to 
implement the new roles. 

Mr Athnr ScargilL, president 
or NUM. said yesterday after 
the all-day closed session of the 
conference, (hat be hoped the 
Nottinghamshire area wonld 
still unite within the NUM. He 
insisted that the dismissals 
were not an argument for a 
breakaway, and said of the two 
men: “I hope they mean what 
they say. We certaily want the 
Notts area to stay in the 
NUM.*' 

Among the charges brought 
against the two men were that 
they had supported and voted 
for a rale change which brought 
the area constitution into 
conflict with national rales; 
that they had taken part in the 
dismissal of the pro-strike area 
general secretary, Mr Henry 
Richardson; and that in the 
case of Mr Lynk, had advo¬ 
cated calling off the 16 month 
over time ban. Mr ScargUl said 
that it was also disclosed 
during the seven-boor hearing 
that they had already signed 
contracts with tbe Nottingham¬ 
shire area. 

Mr Lynk said later: “I was 
not surprised, 1 folly exected it. 
I wish 1 bad had £100 on 
Ladbrokes.” Mr Prendergast 
said: I am not surprised. There 
seems a certain amount of 
hostility." 

HARRODS 

starts friday 12th July 9 am to 6pm 
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Computer Teteriaoo and Audio. Second FV»t 

Inrerest-free Credit Agreements with K) equal monthly payments, induing deposit 
available m selected an^e terns over £250. See example given. Ask far written dealt 

_ iKMGHTSBRIDGe^ ..mjSSs- ~J^~* 
Lmfcfl SWK 7XL01-7301234 -asr.KSb. “*** 
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to leave 

By Julian Haviland 
Political Editor 

Mr Peter Thomas. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Hendon South 
since IV70. told his constitu¬ 
ency party last night that he 
would not contest the next 
general election. 

Mr Thomas, who will be 65 
oil July 51. was Secretary of 
State for Wales throughout the 1 
period of office of the Govern¬ 
ment headed by Mr Edward 
Heath, from 1970-74. Between 
iQ70 .ind 1972 he was also 
chairman of the Conservative 
Party. Before his return for 
Hendon South tn 1970. he was 
MP for Conway from 1951 to 
1966. 

Mr Humphry Berkeley, who 
was Conservative MP for 
Lancaster from 1959 to 1966, 
has been chosen lo fight the 
Southend East seat for the 
Social Dcmaerates at the next 

Pollsters on trial 
as Alliance and 

Labour confident 
of Brecon win 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 
Mr Christopher Butler, the Labour candidate on 34.5 per 

Conservative candidate in the cent, wiib Mr Butler on 25 per Conservative candidate in the 
Brecon and Radnor by-election, 
was philosophical yesterday 
when asked if he regarded 
himself as unlucky to be 
fighting the seat at a time when 
the Government's popularity 
had slumped. 

“1 have not just crawled out 
from under a gooseberry bush. I 
knew it was mid-term. 1 knew 
what I was in for. 1 cannot 
complain", the former Downing 
Street aide said in the straightfor¬ 
ward manner that has character¬ 
ized his campaign. 

Mr Butler and Mr Norman 
Fowler, the Secretary of State 
for Social Services, bravely 

election. He said Iasi night that J that he would win 
he was probably the only person 
alive to have been asked by 
three political parties tocontest 
parliamentary constituencies at 
general elections. 

Mr Berkeley, a former invest¬ 
ment hanker, and now director 
of a chanty, was chairman of 
the L?nited Nations Association 
from 19o6 to 1970. He resigned 
from the Conservatives because 
of their opposition to Labour's 
Race Relations Act 1968. He 
joined (he Labour Parly in 
1970. and fought the North 
Fyldc scat for Labour unsuc¬ 
cessfully in Ocrobcr. 19S4. 

Guardian still 
halted in South 

The Guardian was not 
printed in London last night for 
the third successive day because 
of a pay dispute involving 30 : 
members of the National , 
Graphical Association who j 
work in the stereotypers' de¬ 
partment. j 

The newspaper was priming 
about 80.000 extra copies in 
Manchester, most of which are 
being distributed in the south. 
Yesterday it was able to print 
about 260.000 of its normal 
540.1100 Jail) print run. 

Champion chefs 
clean break 

Michel ami Albert Roux, 
proprietors of the two three-star 
Michelin restaurants in the 
Untied Kingdom, announced 
>estcrda> their chefs’ scholar- 
slop for |9S5, while installing 
last year's winner lor a three- 
tvtomh training session at 
Michel Guerard's restaurant at 
Eugenic-les-Bains. the top-rated 
restaurant in France. 

Andrew Fairlie. who won the 
1984 competition from 500 
entrants, was a former part- 
lime waiter and dishwasher at 
the Station Hotel. Perth. 

Liverpool arrests 
Three more men have been 

arrested by Merseyside police in 
iheir hunt for those responsible 
tor the European Cup final riot 
m Brussels. The three, all from 
Liverpool, have been ques¬ 
tioned and released on bail. A 
loial of 18 people have been 
arrested. 

Ml jammed 
Com millers to London were 

Muck in a four-mile traffic jam 
on the Ml in Hertfordshire 
vcsicrdav on the contra-flow 
system at junction 8. At 7.30 
queues stretched back to Junc¬ 
tion 9 after an accident on the 
roadworks, hut by 8am police 
had cleared the obstruction. 

Manx governor 
Major-General Laurence 

New. an .Assistant Chief of 
Defence Staff. has been 
appointed Lieutenant Governor 
of the Isle of Man in succession 
in Rear- Admiral Sir Nigel Cecil. 
He will take up office on 
September 17. 

today's critical contest with a 
majority reduced from Mr Tom 

cent. About 15 per cent of 
voters were still said to be 
undecided. 

Mr Livscy claimed that the 
‘'Scale'll factor’* had become an 
issue on the doorsteps with 
ovters saying that Labour was 
“a wolfin sheep's clothing". 

Mr Wiley who said that he 
was heading for a famous and 
historic victory, denied that the 
miners' leader's demands on a 
future Labour government were 
an issue. 

Just in case. Mr Roy Hatters- 
ley. Labour’s deputy leader, 
repudiated Mr Scargill in even 
stronger terms than Mr Neil 
Kinnock had the previous day. 
The next Labour government, 
he said, would make its own 

# v 
f 

Tributes at Keith Castle’s funeral 

Hooson's 8.784 in 1983. Bui the derisions on the best way to run 
biggest surprise, if the opinion each of the publicly owned 
polls of recent days are in any industries, including coal, 
way correct, will be if he does -While we are happy to hear 
not finish in third place. any suggestions Mr Scargill has 

He could be backed at 1U to 1 t0 make, you should not 
to win in the local bookmakers believe, and Mr Scargill must 
yesterday. not believe, that the suggestions 

Commenting on the diverse he makes will automatically be 
readings of recent opinion polls, implemented by a Labour 
Mr Butler said ther would be government." 
quae a few polling organic perh thc 
alions with egg on their faces <«, Perhaps thc only safe predic¬ 
ations wim egg on 1«eir iion is that both the Labour and 
tomorrow. I Teel sorry for the ^j]}ance wjjj profit from 

lhoUsa,,ds the unpopularity of the Govem- 
° 5°u,h?I?nrSfllwior* in Ihi^ menl and particularly of the .As the 48.000 doctors in this Prime Minjsler_ While the 

Keith Castle. Britain's best 
known heart transplant patient, 
was remembered yesterday as 
"an inspiration" at his funeral. 

Mrs Doreen Castle, his 
widow, (top right) was com¬ 
forted by feUow- mourners 
among more than 200 people 
who attended the service at 
Lambeth Crematorium, south 
London. 

They included Mr Terence 
English, (right) the surgeon 
w ho performed the operation at 
Pap worth Hospital, Cambrid¬ 
geshire, in August 1979. 

Mr Castle's cheerful smile. 
Cockney good humour and 

tireless fund-raising efforts won 
a special place in the affections 
of the nation after he under¬ 
went what was only the second 
heart swap in Britain. 

Mr English, described him 
yesterday as "a truly remark¬ 
able man." 

"He was an inspiration to 
patients, staff and very body 
associated with him.7 he said. 

Mr English was joined at the 
service by Papworth adminis¬ 
trators, staff and even "some of 
the girls from the linen room". 
Mr John Edwards, of the East 
Anglian Health Authority, 
said. 

Mr Ray Smith, chief news 
editor of the Press Association, 
and Mr Nigel Olney. 41. from 
Leighton Buzzard. Bedford¬ 
shire. who have had heart- 
transplants, also attended. Mr 
Olney is now Papworth's 
longest surviving heart patient, 
having bad his operation in 
January 1980. 

Mr Olney also takes over 
from Mr Castle the running of 
fund raising for Papworth. 

Mr Castle died on June 24 at 
the age of 57 after collapsing in 
the garden of his home in 
Battersea. London. 

glorious constituency 

p0"sl'rs will indeed be on trial. _■ _j Tu i -u-„- issues raised, canvassers ol al 

inL^cdl^rccem dLjs bv the J""1" {*J °PP°- 
MORI and National Opinion “,,,?nliS“u7bo an 
Poll surveys have surprised ouU>tancjins triumph for Mr 
2522s ^J?c srou"d and. Wil|ey an§ CQn^ lhal lhe 

Parl-V is recovering under Mr 
thai Kinnock. The seat was not even 

P°;S on Labour's list or 130 best i^rTramn^ Ssm K£ls * “ lhe •»> 
o^n^CrC lheir The ,ike|y efiect of the polls is 

But v«ic ^ Sa ' senior ^possible to judge. Will they 
convince Tory voters to switch 

politicians again flooded into t K oul Ubou|? 0r wil! 
he'constituency to enjoy the lhcv ^uade the floating 

Jasl days campaigning, ihcre xo{cn^nd ..don-, know#» 

x?«Ln?nU^eiC°.n?^CC Eif »«** Labour's vote to ensure a .Alliance and Labour head- y defeat'1 
quarters that their man would The rampaign has raUKd 

Tko 1 Krt«i Me- inriu immense local interest 
Ellis c-invassins fieures 0cncra* election. I9SJ: Hooson. T E 
..I !?.'.«0. 18.255; Morris. D fLabt. 9.471; 

health service, education and Electricians vote 
to expel Militant 
From Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter, Blackpool 

The right-wing electricians' indulging their fantasies within 

Ford to build ‘lean’ 
engine in Britain 

showing that Mr Richard 
Livsey. the Alliance candidate. 

Livscy. R (L/Ali). 0.226; Meredudo. 
Ms S IPLCI. 640: Booth. R flndj. 

was on 36.5 per cent two pots 278.Cmaj:8.784. 
ahead of Mr Richard Willey, thc Ki"nock’« crucial text, page 10 

Council told Explosives 
to obey rule charge man 

on rates remanded 
Three of Scotland's most By Our Crime Reporter 

Corrections 
Contrary to yraicrday’s report, lhe 
conclusion by a sub-committee of 
the Home Affairs Select Committee. ■ 
referred lo in the annual report of i 
ihe Gaming Board, was that 
legislation lo permit the playing of 
fan lan and pai kail was not 
justified. 

The National Communications 
Union (NCU) voted by more than 
four to one in favour of retaining its 
political fund and not by six to four 
as reported last Saturday. 

on rates 
Three of Scotland's most 

senior judges yesterday ordered 
Stirling District Council lo obey 
an order by the Secretary of 
Stale for Scolland to fix a legal 
rale. 

Lord Emslie of Poiiertort. the 
Lord President, sitting with 
Lord Cameron and Lord Grieve 
at the Court of Session in ; 
Edinburgh, gate the council 14 
days to give eft'eci to the court's 
order to declare a rate of 20.4 
pence in thc pound, a reduction 
of 2.6 pence in thc pound. i 

Ruling council member?; 
could be held to be in contempt 
of court if the council refuses to 
obey. 

Lord Emslie said that they 
were satisfied that the Secretary 
of State for Scolland was correct 
in holding that the council was 
m default of its statutory duty 
by fixing an illegal rale of 23 
pence in the pound. 

Earlier the judges heard 
submissions from Scotland's 
Lord Advocate. Lord Cameron 
of Lochbroom. who said that 
the council had set an illegal 
rate and its arguments for doing 
so were ill-founded. 

Lord Morion. QC for thc 
district council, said that there 
was nu prohibition on the rate 
being more than estimated 
expenditure. 

A Blackpool man was re¬ 
manded in custody yesterday 
charged with conspiring in 
Lancashire and elsewhere 
between January 1982 and April 
1983 to cause an explosion. 

Thomas Leslie Maguire, aged 
26. was remanded for a week by 
Blackpool magistrates charged 
under the Explosive Substances 
Act. 1883. of conspiring with 
others lo cause explosions likely 
to endanger life or cause serious 
damage to property. 

Mr Maguire, unemployed, 
was remanded until July 10. He 
lives at Milhousc Street. Black¬ 
pool. 

Two other men were also 
remanded in custody until July 
ID at Blackpool yesterday. 
Joseph Calvcy. aged 36, of 
Farringdon. Leyland. Lanca¬ 
shire and James Joseph Murray, 
aged 35. of Preston, Lancashire 
arc both charged under the 
presentation of Terrorism Act 
with tailing to give information. 

A man arrested at Newport. 
Gwent, under the Act and taken 
iu Lancashire police custody 
lias now been released. Two 
other men held by Lancashire 
police last week have also been 
released. Strathclyde police arc 
holding one woman arrested 
under the Act last week. 

union voted yesterday lo expel 
“political deliquenis" in the 
Militant Tendency from thc 
union and Labour Party. 

Thc campaign to ’ rid the 
movement of the "extremist 
albatross" was vital if they were 
not to damage Labour's chances 
of victory in thc next general 
election and destroy thc party. 
ihe Electrical. ’ Electronic. 
Telecommunication and 
Plumbing Union biennial 
delegate conference was told in 
Blackpool. 

Mr Frank Chapman, or thc 
union's executive, accused Mili¬ 
tant and other organizations of 
acting as parasiles within the 
party, using it for their revol¬ 
utionary aims. 

Mr Chapman said that 
Militant should be excluded 
because it was a secret organiza¬ 
tion and as such coniracv to the 
parly's constitution, h had its 
own membership, full-time 
organizers, branches, central 
committee, internal bulletin, 
printing works and weekly- 
newspaper and was therefore a 
"party within a party'. 

Thc decision will also mean a 
new campaign against the broad 
left in the union which has 
strong links with the political 
fringe. 

In his speech Mr Chapman 
said that extern ist had cost the 
people of Britain and the 
Labour Party dear. "Just who 
do this collection of political 
delinquents think they are. 

the body of the Labour Party at 
the expense of the British 
people?" 

Mr Eric Hammond, the 
electricians' leaders, accused 

Ford announced yesterday a 
£[5miIlion plan to build a new 
"lean-bum car engine at its 
plant in Dagenham. Essex. 

The decision to invest at the 
British plant rather that in 
Cologne. West Germany, will 

fellow trade union leaders of j safeguard thousands of jobs. 
cowardice for acquiescing in the 
miners strike. 

Speaking in defence of his 
union's opposition lo thc 
action, he attacked the TUC 
General Council for knowingly 
sitting back while thc National 
Union of Mineworkcrs led its 
members lo inevitable defeat. 

"Perhaps I should have taken 
the coward's way out and kept 

Production will begin in 1987 
at up to 200.000 engines a year, 
most for export to Europe. The 
engine will help the company to 

I meet tough new exhaust emis¬ 
sion standards agreed by the 
EEC and comes alter other 
investments at Dagenham 
announced over the past three 
years. 

The decision to site pro- 
tm head down like the others, duction of the new generation 
but true friends would not assist 
in such follies". 

Mr Hammond whose 
members in power stations 
voted oh his recommendation 
to work normally during the pit 
strike, said that, he had been 
laced with a choice: further to 
strain relations with the Nl<M 
leadership, or lo create a gap 
between him and his member¬ 
ship.” 

A motion criticizing elec¬ 
tricians' leaders for their lack of 
support of the miners was 
overwhelmingly defeated. 

Mr Jack Ecclcs. TUC chair¬ 
man. conceded that there would 
have to be a reassessment by the 
labour movement of its altitude 
to last year's Trade Union An. 

Mr Ecclcs said that a review 
of policy on pre-strike and 
leadership ballots would has e to 
be instituted. 
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of engines in Dagenham will 
also give British suppliers a 
chance to compete for orders, 
the company said. 

Ford has pioneered work on 
the lean-burn engine, which 
runs on a weak mixture of fuel 
for a more efficient combustion 
and produces less pollutants. 

The produdueiion methods 

to be employed at Dagenham 
will be "The most cdvanced for 
any engine in the British motor 
industry". Ford said. 

Production of the present 
overhead cam engine, now 
made in Cologne and Dagen¬ 
ham. will be transferred pro¬ 
gressively to the German plant 
this year to make room for the 
new production facilities. 

Dagenham is Ford’s sole 
source of diesel engines in 
Europe, exporting up to 80 per 
cent of its output after £l60mi- 
Iion of investment by thc 
company. 

Car manufacturers hope the 
lean-bum engine will be able to 
meet the EEC pollution stan¬ 
dards. thus avoiding the use of 
the expensive US-sryle catalytic 
coverier exhausts. 

The engine lo be produced at 
Dagenham is being developed. 
Although Ford has released no 
details, it s believed to be a 
2.000 cc unit with twin-over¬ 
head camshafts, principally for 
use in ears. 

Anger over parade route 
Riot police and amted 

.soldiers were on duly in 
Portadown. Co. Down, last 
night as thousands of Orange¬ 
men gathered to protest at the 
apparent re-routing of their 
traditional church parade next 
Sunday. 

Thc Orange Order and 
"loyalist" politicians claimed 
Sir John Hcrmow. Chief Con¬ 

stable of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary, had ’ forbidden 
ihe march's usual route through 
the Roman Catholic Tunnel 
area of thc town. 

Mr Douglas Hurd. Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland, 
speaking in a radio interview 
with Sir Robin Day, said lhar 
Sir John had not made a 
decision on whether to alter the 
march route. 

MPs resent 
attempts to 

tighten 
security 

By Anthony Bevins - 
Political Correspondent 

,A special House of Commons 
committe has decided to holster 
parliamentary security in the 
make of complaints about the 
level of checks made on people: 

: entering the Palace of Westrat- 
; nister. 

Bat the authorities fear a 
backlash form MPs, who are- 
already resisting security 
measures that have been 
introduced. 

One senior Labour MP was 
openly abused and berated by: 
Commons colleagues on Tues¬ 
day night wehe he cleared the: 
Members' Lobby of aU brief-' 
cases which had been left; 
unattended in spite of official* - 
security notices warning MPs 
not tn leave coats or cases in 
the area. 

At the same time, howeer, 
MPs approached by The Tima 
yesterday showed tittle confi¬ 
dence in the overall security hr 
the Palace. 

After the discovery of the-: 
Rubens Hotel bomb and the 
national police counter-terrorist' 
operation. Whitehall has been _ 
put on a “black special" : 
security notice the highest level' 
of alert. 

Commons security has re-- 
mained at its normal level in the 
past week, although blanket, 
security suddenly appeared' 
yesterday afternoon when M>_ 
George Bush, Vice-Presidentfof" 
the United States, paid a flying 
risit to talk to MPs y1 

But yesterday morning any¬ 
one looking through lhe raftings' - 
of New Palace Yard could see" 
thar tire police were checking, 
only the undersides of some cars' 
to see if bombs had been placed 
there. 

There have been no checks' 
under bonnets and inside car.. 
boots, thc most vulnerable 
areas, for some weeks past.' 
Delivery vans go unchecked. 

At Chancellor's Gate, at the' 
Lords end of the building, MPs' - 
ears were being checked 
thoroughly yesterday, with 
boots and bonnets opened up for 
inspection. But. again, delivery 
vans went unchecked. 

MPs* comments about secur¬ 
ity yesterday ranged iron 
"ludicrous", “farcical" and 
“absurd" through to "sham¬ 
bles'* and "wholly, inadequate". 
Some MPs noted that there 
were no checks on cars entering 
New Palace Yard after about 
6pm. "They seem to have office 
hours security", one MP said. 

AI though it is pointed out 
that total security cannot be. 
obtained while Parliament • 

| remains open to the public - an 
access which would never he 
denied - it was stated that 
present security checks were 

, inadequate. . 
Thousands of people have 

security pass clearance for the 
Commons, but MPs rarely show 
their passes and staff passes are 
looked at only by policemen at 
the gates, in the Ministry of 
Defence, staff passes have to be 
put through a machine to ensure 
their validity. 

It was . a common view- 
yesterday that uo terrorist 
would have difficulty penetrat¬ 
ing the parliamentary buildings, 
but thc authorities identify 
MPs* resistance to increased 
security as their biggest prob¬ 
lem in countering that threat. 

Labour’s rural pledge 
From John Young, Stoneleigh Economic Community am Economic Community and its 

„ common agricultural policies. 
Mr Brynmor John, Oppo- He said there was widespread 

sition spokesman on agncul- disenchantment in the farming 
lure, yesterday pledged a future community about government 
Labour Government to take the policies and the direction the 
lead in ensuring a viable rural Common Agricultural Policy 
economy. had taken. 

Speaking at the Royal Show 
Mr John distanced himself from The Government had con- 
arty radical move to dissociate sisicntiy failed; to take into 
the parly from the European account farmers’ views, he said 

Privatized toll bridges backed 

Support for the teachers from protesters as resumed pay 
talks took place in Holborn, central London, yesterday 

(Photograph; Chris Harris). 

Look on positive side, Eaton tells miners 
The National Coal Board 

yesterday urged the workforce 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 
that it would be examining closure or going through the 

bargaining 
tn the aftermath of the pit strike round after it had received lhe 
yesterday urged the workforce options for the bargaining industry's appeals machinery, 
in the aftermath of the pit strike round after it had received lhe but the NUM argues that the 
to look at the "positive” NUM pay claim. true figure is 27 because the 
developments including big Mr Eaton outlined thc union counts pits that are being 
investment and the creation of board's investment strategy, merged or where production is 
newjota. which involved spending a]- being severely cut back. 

The board was reacting lo most £2 million a day on capital Mr Eaton said the board 
suggestions of continued hos- projects, and released figures stood by its commitment to the 
tility in the industry that have showing that a minimum of pit deputies' union Nacods to 
been emerging from the 23.700 jobs will have been lost maintain an industry with 

to look at the "positive” 
developments including big 
investment and the creation of 
new jobs. 

NUM pay claim. 
Mr Eaton outlined thc 

board's investment strategy, 
which involved spending al- 

The board was reacting lo most £2 million a day on capital 
suggestions of continued hos- projects, and released figures 

in fk. _i .1 , _ _I_.1  . ... ■ 

National Union of Minework- from industry by next 
ers’ conference in Sheffield. March - a two year period from 

Mr Michael Eaton, the the start of the year-long strike 
board’s personnel director, 
refused to confirm the claim 

in March last year. 
A further 7,000 jobs could be 

The attraction i$ magnetic 
or retooling yonr business? 

some forceful aigmnous 
contact Mike West, Bristol's Director of 
Economic Development.Broad House, 
SfOeoiBM Road, Bristol BS1 517. 
TcH0372)291620Tdc»:44<ffl4 GRIEDOC 

made by union leaders that the at risk and Mr Eaton gave a 
management was planning to warning that there could be 
this year offer only a minimal additions to the closure pro- 
national pay award with further gramme so far announced if the 
increases based on productivity management found it necessary 
being negotiated locally. 

He said that the board had 
to dose more pits. 

The board claims that *t___i » ii i i .■ | ■ ii* wpiu vi«aaiii0 umb i u 

no such plan but indicated collieries are at various stages of 

annual capacity of four million 
tonnes although the capacity at 
lhe moment was below ihat 
figure. The four million tonnes 
by which the board wanted la 
reduce capacity and which 
triggered off the strike, has 
already been lost. 

Thc management is aiming to 
create 7.900 new jobs with the 
development of the Selby 
coalfield complex of five pits 
and the opening of new mines 

al Ashtordby in Leicestershire 
and in Warwickshire, near 
Coventry. 

Thc board's investment and 
closure programmes are as 
follows: 

Scotfaml: uu rat me til - Bitelon Glen £2 
mJIUon. NlonktonluU £9 mutton, Ca^UchUl 
£3 million. Scallrkl JL4 million: clotures * 
PoUwmmM. Polendbe and Franco. N*rth- 
M>t Investment - NorUiumtmland and 
Durham £7 min ton and runner £7 million 
al Lot cn uni in (or central! rod preparation 
and slocking: closure* - Herrington, Bain. 
Hordm and Brenklcy. Monti Notts: 
iM'MmgtH - Harworlh, £56.3 million. 
South Notts, closures - Moorgreen -and 
Pve HUI. North Vorfta! Im raiment - Selby, 
Cl .OOO million: closures —_ Same. 
Glasshouwon and Ackton Hull. Bomstay. 
Invest mem - Grittier Drift. £28 million: 
closures - Dameid Mam and Emley Moor. 
South Yorks: closures - Gortomiraod and 
BreoUiMw. North Dorfaysi Investment - 
Markham, £20 ml Won. Bobover £5.9 
minion Wostom: invostment - Sul ton 
Manor £17 minion. Holdlich minimi. 
South Walm: investment - smokeless fuel 
plant £10 niltimn: rtonurc-i - Si Jana's and 
Be-lwav South MMandm Investment - 
South Warwickshire prosper I £400-600 
million. Ashlordbv £400 million. 

Rule changes, page 10 

Tolled crossings, such as the 
Sc\cm Bridge and Mersey 
tunnels, may be privatized and 
the proceeds used lo boosl road 
building. Mr Nicholas Ridley. 
Secretary of Stale for Transport, 
said Iasi nighi. 

He lo Id thc Commons trans¬ 
port select committee ihai apart 
lrom_ selling the two existing 
Dart lord tunnels it might be a' 
good idea 10 allow the private 
sector lo build a third crossing 
under ihe river Thames was 
required lo cope with extra 
traffic. 

Companies undertaking the 
work could be reimbursed by 
charging tolls on thc whole 
Dan ford structure "which 
would mean we could construct 
a third tunnel without having to 
dip into the road programme to 
thc disbenefit of constituencies 
throughout thc country." 

Britain has 11 csturarial 
tolled crossings. They are the 
Severn and Humber bridges, 
the Tvnc tunnel, Mersey 

£6,000 for boys 
who found 

regiment’s silver 
Two schoolboys yesterday 

received cheques for £3,000 
each as a reward for rinding the 
stolen regimental silver of The 
1st Queen's Own Highlanders 
valued at £128.000. 

Kevin Johnston, aged 15, 
and Andrew Phillips, aged 10, 
who found the eighteenth-cen¬ 
tury silver while walking on 
Salisbury Plain last month, 
also received gifts from the 
Commercial Union insurance 
company. The older boy re¬ 
ceived a metal detector and the 
younger a BMX bicycle. 

Thc boys found the silver 
under a manhole cover near 
Tidworth military cemetery, 
less than a mile from Mooltan 
barracks. The silver was stolen 
from the officers' mess there in 
September 1983. 

The insurers say the balance 
of the £11.000 reward they 
originally offered will be paid 
once the thieres are brought to , 
justice. 1 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 
tunnels. Dan ford tunnels. Ii- public sector tolls might be 
chen bridge in Southampton, taken over by the private sector 
Tamar bridge and Torpoint 
ferry in Plymouth. Erskinc 

and then you would have more 
ntonev from the sales of these 

Bridge. Forth bridge. Tay bridge assets to expand the road 
and Clcddau brisge in Pcmbro- programme.” 
kcshirc. If private capital was allowed- kcshirc. 

Mr Ridley told the select 
committee: "I believe there 
would be great advantage in 
future in getting tolled crossings 
constructed by the private 
sector and they would be 
responsible for financing them 
and then charging lolls. 

"Wc could therefore provide 
extra crossings and an increase 
in the total road programme 
without impinging on thc road 
budget because the money 
borrowed by the private sector 
for investment of this son 
would have nothing to do with 
government spending.” 

Mr Ridley, clearly emhusir 
astie about, the possibility of 
private tolled crossings, added: 
"The way you could expand it 
was to say certain existing 

to build new crossings it could 
speed up the construction of 
vital links which thc Depart¬ 
ment of Transport was under 
heavy pressure to build. Mr 
Ridley suggested, it there was 
sufficient demand, it could 
result in a bridge to the Isle of 
Wight. 

Mr Peter Fry. Conservative 
MP for Wellingborough, said if 
new crossings were built by thc- ■ 

■ private sector the tolls would 
have to be very much higher: ~ 

But Mr Ridley insisted there 
would have 10 be public control ' 
on toll levels. ‘Then: is a public 
inquiry system as well as the 
possibility of judicial review. I • / 
would not exclude private toll 
charges from thc panoply of 
anti-monopolistic practices we 
have in this country.” 

Privatization in Royal 
Dockyards criticized 

A Ministry of Defence 
scheme to introduce private 
commercial management into 
the Royal Dockyards, which 
refit the Navy's vessels, inclu¬ 
ding Polaris submarines, ran 
into heavy political weather 
yesterday. 

For two hours Conservative 
and Labour members of the 
House of Commons Defence 
Committee submitted officials 
from the ministry to a barrage 
ol hostile questioning. 

They were challenged about 
risks to national security, 
including possible obstructions 
to refits of Polaris submarines, 
about the ministry's motives in 
reorganizing thc dockyards, and 
about thc length of lime allowed 
for consultations. 

In April Mr Michael Hescf- 
line. Sccrclaiy of Slate for 
Defence, published a consulta¬ 
tive document outlining various 
options for reorganizing the 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 

of Defence management of the dockyards, 
luce private His preferred solution would be 
igcmcnt into for the ministry to retain 
rands, which ownership of the yards at ' 
essels. inclu- Devonport and Rosyth. but for 
narines. ran them to be operated under 
ical weather contracts of fixed duration by 

private companies which would. 
Conservative be selected bv open compe- 
ibcrs of the tilion. 
ans Defence _ Dr Michael Hartc, Assistant • 
tied officials Under Secretary in the minis- ^ 
to a barrage try’s dockyard planning team. 
n8* said that o'f the pptions set out k. 
enged about in the consultative document, .« 
al security, the ministry's preferred solution 
obstructions carried the highest risks, bul it 
submarines, also carried the prospects of the - 
s motives in greatest benefits, 
ckyards, and He acknowledged that if-a 
time allowed Polaris submarine was in mid? 
rh™i u l refil al lhe time of a change'of ■; 
cnaci neset- contractors operating a dock-. 

state ror yard, there was the danger of a ■ 
a consults- "glitch" occurring, but • he • 

rung various denied that there was any risk 
atitzing “ie 10 national security; - 
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mem’s case.; and by the Auld except the dismissive obser- 
repori, which has already vailon that “the church was 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 
By a unanimous decision, bar who cast the one negative vote; Durham diocese, said that it 

onCi the General Synod of the he or she did not speak, .was hard to detect in the report 
Church of England yesterday The “opposition” was there- any gn of all the evidence that 
expressed Us strong disapproval fore supplied by what members the Church of England had 
of the Government's intention imagined 10 be the Govern- given to the Auld committee, 
\o allow shops to open on meat’s case, and by the Auld except the dismissive obser- 

•junday without restriction. report, which has already vaiion that “the church was 
There were 367 votes in recommended “deregulation’', trying to look after its own 

favour of, and one against, the The debate was taken up, interests”. She said: “Our 
resolution which • “strongly therefore, with various ways of concern is not prinfarily about 
deprecated any move to saying the same -thing. The church attendance”. She gave a 
,n.™se the commercialization Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr warning to the church, however, 

an^ which called on Robert Runcie, said that the about its taking advantage of 
the church at all levels to resist principle that Sunday was a rest Sunday shop opening in de- 
what it called “deregulation”. day was “a deep rhythm in the fiance of this principle, which 

The Synod spent some time life of the community”, pan of she (ailed “putting our money 
arguing about the exact wording the proper relationship between where our mouth is not”, 
of its case, but there was no real rest and work. T. R. h_ w , . 
opposition. It was not recorded Mrs Winifred Calvert, of oJk,e 51f!0u0r?irSll . r lhe 

the church at all levels to resist 
what it called “deregulation” 

The Synod spent some time 
arguing about the exact wording 
of its case, but there was no real 
opposition. It was not recorded 

Big Methodist vote 
against Masons 

conference 

By Craig Seton 
The Methodist Church voted Masonic activities but 

overwhelmingly yesterday to them to consider ihe qc 
advise its members no’r io lhal bad been raised, 
become Freemasons and dc- recommended ihat 
tided to ban Masonic meetings Methodists who thought 
and Mason-only services from to remain Freemasons 
Methodist premises. consider whether they 

It became the first Protestant on appropriate occasio 
church to make such a move on dare their membersl 
the report of its faith and order remove “suspicion am 
committee, which said that mist”. 
“suspicions about Freemasonry The conference r 
are encouraged by escessive warnings that the churct 
secrecy practised by the be seen to be engagec 
society”. witch-hunt. The repot 

Most of Britain's 500,000 drawn up after a ye 
Freemasons belong to the investigaiion. at the req 
Church of England. the 19S4 conference. 

The decision was taken by wanted guidance on the 
the Methodist Conference in ability of niembersh 
Birmingham yesterday. About Masonic lodges. 
b00 lay and ordained members Moving acceptance 
o'erwhelmingly rejecteda move report. Dr Datid Since; 
to wait a further mo years to »cncr of the faith and 
allow more discussion,’involv- committee, cruized 
mg Methodists who arc Free- which had suggested 
masons, before taking any Methodists who were Y 
action. ’ should resign from their 

IhS"r public religion to enable us to 
I?*-*/3 ra!^' fceep our sanity as human - *— V " “w Keep our sanity 

recommended that those heines" Bishno 
Methodists who thought it right * P 
to remain Freemasons might ’, . , . 
consider whether ihev should . /*** human organism, for its 
on appropriate occasions dc- health, needs rhythms of life. 

as Human 
Momcfiore 

dare their membership to ^hhoui ai public day that is 
remove “suspicion and mis- different, life is jusi a plateau, it 

goes on endlessly and drearily, 
rejected '!ke ^a.ys wfthoul sleep, or even 

warnings that the church could life without death ... society 
be seen to be engaged in a 
witch-hunt. The report was 
drawn up after a year-long 

the I9S4 conference, which 
wanted guidance on the ad vis- 
ability of membership of 
Masonic lodges. 

Moving acceptance of the 
report. Dr David Stacey, con¬ 
vener of the faith and order 
committee, cruized reports 
w’hich had suggested that 
Methodists who were Masons Sunday? 
should resign from their lodges. 

The report stopped short of That was not whal the report 
advising Methodists who are 
Freemasons to give up their 

said. His messge to Methodists 
was. “obev your conscience”. 

Today the synod’s main 
business is a debate upon 
embryology and the nature of 
human origins. 

Launch of Hippie raiders storm 
Bounty 
delayed 

seaside dole office 
The opening of the £1 

million-plus musical Bounty 
has been postponed for a week 
because of problems over the 
use of a 30-foot copy of the 
Bounty on the stage of the 
Piccadilly Theatre. Tlie show, 
which stars David Essex and 
Frank Finlay, will now open on 
July IS. Three previews have 
been cancelled. 

A spokesman for the com- 

Hippies. many of whom were 
involved. in a pitched battle 
with the police at Stonhenge. 
invaded the social security 
office at Torquay. Devon, 
yesterday demanding benefit 
payments. 

Eventually, security men 
locked them our and called the 
police. "But they just climbed 
throughi the windows", on 
clerical officer said. "We were 
all terrified. "They were as 

pam said that it was experienc- I ^lack as tinkers and came at 
ing difficulties with the 
hydraulics system on the boat 
which accounted for a quarter 
of the show's production costs 
and nearly fills the stage. 

"It's not a mechanical fault 
It's simply that it will take 
longer than we expected to learn 
how to operate it properly. The 
3Ctors and actresses have not 
had time as a result to rehearse 
on the boat. We can’t get the 
ship to move in lime with the 
music and lights." 

you round corners. Jt was just 
like the film Zulu." 

Police evicted the raiders 
who hate been promised 
payment by tomorrow. More 
than 200 of the hippies were 

heading for a weekend festival 
at Ashburton. Devon. 

Meanwhile the last of the 
hippies who massed near 
.Stonehenge finally left yester¬ 
day. 

About 200 withdrew from 
their illegal camp site at the 
White Horse monument near 
Weslbury. Wiltshire, immedi¬ 
ately after a High Court 
possession order was granted to 
ihe Ministry of Defence. 

Their convoy of more than 
70 vehicles left shortly after 
noon. • 

One group is thought to be 
heading for the cruise missile 
base ar Molesworth. Cambrid¬ 
geshire. and the other for 
Cannock Chase in Staffordshire. 

High-tech hope for Scots 

Green Jackets 
base to close 

By Ronald Faux 
The future of the Scottish io rise by more than 50 per cent 

computer industry is bright oxer the next three years, 
according to a survey pub- The report is the^ most 
lished yesterday by the Scottish optimistic news about Scottish 
Development Agency. technology 

Looking at the longer term, <*?'“bts b> redundancies at 
the survev. carried out b\ an National Semiconductor, lnfor- 

Corporal Bugler Tim Marsh, 
aged 33, of The Royal Green 
Jackets, will this weekend 
sound the "last post” from the 
roof of the Peninsular Barracks. 
Winchester, which is to close 
after 127 years’ association with 
the regiment. 

The Royal Green Jackets are 
to move to a new barracks on 
the city outskirts. 

Taxis get first 
telephones 

international consultancy 
group, calculates that the 
European market for infor¬ 
mation systems, at present the 
second largest in the world 
and valued at more than 
£19.000 million, is growing at 
about 15 per cent a year. By 
1993 ihe market could lotil 
£55.000 million for computers, 
terminals, software and access¬ 
ories. 

The forecast for the British 

National Semiconductor. Infor¬ 
mation systems companies in 
Scotland arc largely American- 
owned but have chosen Scot¬ 
land for a tariff-free access to 
the European market and fast- 
growing local demand. 

Bee death tests 
The deaths of about 20.000 

bees at Elvaston Castle estate, 
near Derby arc being investi¬ 
gated by the Ministry of 
Agriculture. Mr Ken Gillman 

market for information systems, keeps more than 250,000 bees 
now £3.500 million, is expected there. 

Five Birmingham taxis will 
today become the first ones in 
Britain to be equipped wiih 
telephones for passengers. 

TTiey are standard British 
Telecom in-car cellphones oper¬ 
ating on the Cellnet cellular 
radio system and connected 
automatically io the fere meier. 

Monkeys at 
ease in snow 
and jungle 
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.Church of England Synod 
condemns unrestricted 
Sunday shopping hours 

trying to look after its own 
interests”. She said: “Our 

Wimbledon I Parliament to study 
fake ticket 
fears rise 
for finals 

report on solicitors’ 
complaints body 

The Bishop of Birmingha, the 
Right Rev Hugh Montefiore, 
said no one could defend the 
present Sunday trading laws, 
which allowed cathedral book¬ 
shops to open but not to sell 
Btbics. Bui the Auld Report had 
failed to have regard to the 
special character of Sundays. 

“Not all people can keep 
Sunday as a special day, but 
society needs this expression of 

By Rupert Morris 

The Wimbledon authorities 
are concerned that hundreds of 
icnms enthusiasts who have 
paid up to £500 to see the 
championships this week may 
be embarrassed and disap¬ 
pointed if their tickets turn out 
to be forgeries. 

Between 15 and 20 people 
yesterday and on Tuesday 
found other people with appar¬ 
ently valid tickets silting in 
their centre court seals. On 
Tuesday, with a women’s 
doubles match in action and 
little pressure for space, alt 
ticket-holders were allowed to 
stay. 

The police wen? reluctant lo 
say what arrangements were 
made yesterday when John 
McEnroe, the men’s champion, 
was defeated. 

Bv Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 
Parliament is to consider a so He was referring to the way in 

far unpublished report, com- which his office records infor- 
missioned by the Law Society mutton and opinions gathered 
which urges a separate body to on candidates and potential 
handle complaints against candidates for appointment. 
solicitors. Lord Hatlsham said that all 

The opponunity to discuss correspondence, notes of inter- 
has come during the Admims- view and other matters were 
traiion of Justice Bill, the report kept on individual personal files 
stage of which will not now take and there was also a separate 
place until the document, by carded summary of the main 
Coopers and Lybrand. has been facts and opinions recorded 
published. 

But that docs not mean the 
Government would be able to 
incorporate changes urged m 
the study during the Bill’s 
report stage. 

Even if the Law Society were 
to accept the consultant’s report 
and it was taken on board by 
the Government, the amend¬ 
ments to existing legislation 
which would be needed would □ , U.« *11 n-nlnnrl WUU1U It IILLULU »UUIU 

LawnbTennis C]ub Mys 5 has 'I™0"™ l4n^™iUm'si*Cd BiH 
nn alfpmarive hm In wnrl of about 20 clauses. lllira panics annul ms. pru- 
holdcrs or forced tickets from There seems little likelihood tcssinnal and personal suif- 
5TLid ni Sfi ™1 thc Government being ahlc ability for appointments were 
rause d^mrbanecs when the 10 Publish a 0,11 "«■’« obtained on an understanding 
Serial malchM are bcinc BuI-ieit “crc ofMr.ci confidcniiahly. 

u * there is a stronger possibility of Transactions within the Lord 
P Forced liekets this vear have 11 ^ing inlrc*duced in I98(h£7. Chamccllors office and particu- 
heen orenared waZ unvrl much sooner than the five Inrly advice given to him. must 
r£frnt*5 incpnni.v and .-annni >earV estimate originally made also obviously be confidential 

about each roA-sate. 
The conte nts of $ candidate’s 

records, which cor£\t of facls 
shout Ins professional and 
personal history, usually al¬ 
though not always, provided Hv 
himself would normally be open 
to him. so that in case of any 
doubts he could ensure that 
they were correct. 

Those records about a candi¬ 
date winch consisted of opin¬ 
ions given in confidence by 
third panics ahout his prb- 
tcssional and personal suil- 

causc disturbances when the 
crucial matches are being 
played. 

Forged tickets this year have 
been prepared with unpre¬ 
cedented ineenuitv and cannot 
be distinguished with ihe naked b>i^Lhfr mp« »■»«. 
eve from the genuine article. R 

tL. ,, concerned that the Br/J might according to 
Wimbledon. 

that ihe Br/I might 
its passage through 

Sum Georce Bnvall said the lhc Commons without the 
forgenes were shUn u^iriiha rcporl bc,nB lakcn im°accoun«- 

needs a special day set apart.” 
He said the real question for 

thc Government was: “Is the 

Mrs Thatcher at the wheel of the Lady Daphne, a training 
barge run by the Drake Fellowship, at St Katharine's Dock, 

investigation, at the request of good of society as a whole more 
rh important than freedom of 
i&- choice for every individual? Do 
of we want life as a plateau whoch 

goes on and on? In a society 
be where the family seems to be 
n- falling apart, is it right to force 
cr through legislation which is 
is bound to detract from the 
at present family character of1 

City of London, yesterday. The group runs'courses for 
young unemployed people 

Baby left in Architect 
car dies of for Mansion 
heatstroke House plan 
An inquest was opened 

yesterday into thc death from 
heatstroke of a boy aged five 
months w ho was left alone in a 
ear in Pendeen, near Penzance, 
on Tuesday, when the tempera¬ 
ture was 23C (73F). 

David Reynolds, of Salisbury 
Road, Great Yarmouth, was on 
Imliday in Cornwall with his 
mother, Sandra, aged 27, an 
unemployed single parent, and 
his sister aged two. 

Attempts (0 revive him failed 
and Ihe baby was diagnosed 
dead on arrival at the West 
Cornwall Hospital. 

Mr Derrick PepperelL the 
West Cornwall coroner, 
adjourned the inquest after 
formal identification. Police 
said inquiries were continuing. 

Det Inspector John Pearce 
said: “It is not clear if the car’s 
windows were open or dosed. 
We don’t know how long the 
baby was alone”. 

The London Weather Centre 
said yesterday warn sunshine 
would continue today in many 
parts of southern Britain, 
although it was likely to break 
down into thundery showers on 
Friday. 

Temperatures reached 25C 
(77F) in thc South-west, with 
British Rail blaming the 
sudden increase for signalling 
faults which caused delays of 
nearly an hour on the London 
to Bristol line. 

Cooler, cloudy weather with 
rain at times are expected to 
remain in northern England, 
Northern Ireland and Scotland, 
with fog affecting some south 
eastern coasts. 

During the weekend fresher 
weather will move across 
Britain, bringing sunshine back 
to thc south, although the north 
is likely to stay cloudy. 

By Charles Knevitt 
Architecture Correspondent 

Mr James Stirling, who 
received thc Royal Gold Medal 
for Architecture in I9S0. has 
been appointed architect of the 
revised scheme for the six-acre 
Mansion House site in the City 
of London, owned by Mr Peter 
Palumbo, the property devel¬ 
oper. 

Mr Palumbo will announce 
his commission this afternoon. 
The previous scheme, lor a 
29l)ft tower designed by the laic 
Mies van der Rohe, was 
rejected Iasi month after a 
public inquiry. 

As reported in The Times on 
Monday. Mr Stirling was lipped 
for ihe job. It is believed that 
Mr Richard Rogers, architect of 
the £15? million Lloyds' build¬ 
ing in ihe City, and Mr Norman , 
Foster, whose first phase of the i 
£300 million Hongkong Bank 
headquarters in Hong Kong was 
completed this week, were also | 
considered. ! 

Mr Stirling is best known for 
the history /acuity at Cam¬ 
bridge. the State An Gallery in 
Stuttgart, and the £6 million 
Clore Museum extension to the 
Tate Gallery in London, which 
is nearing completion. 

Conservationists have re¬ 
served judgment until they 
know Mr Stirling’s intentions 
for the site. 

magnifying glass and other 
testing equipment, usually be¬ 
cause of the paper texture and 
watermark. He would give no 
further deiai for fear of helping 
the forgers, but said: “They arc 
even footing thc touts”. 

It seems that the forgeries 
have been difficult to trace 
because of the variety ol 
sources. 

By yesterday more than 100 
forgeries were discovered 
through the Wimbledon hot¬ 
line (01-741 8977 open 9.30am 
to 8pm). set up three weeks ago 
when the alarm was raised. 

Yesterday the club said ihe 
situation was “controllable”, 
but it could give no assurance 
that there were not hundrcdt. or 
even thousands, of forgeries 
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publish a Bill next session, obtained on an understanding 
it. if it were not controversial, of strict confidentiality. 
:rc is a stronger possibility of Transactions within the Lord 
being introduced in I9864J7. Chamcellor’s office and particu- 
jeh sooner than ihe five hrly advice given to him. must 
arV estimate originally made also obviously be confidential 
the Law Society. as well. 
Labour opposition MPs were “1 am. of course, well aware 
rtcemed that the Br/J might ol the legitimate anxiety which 

complete ils passage through can be engendered by fear of an 
r Commons without the unknown -Mack mark'. I am 
>ort being taken into account, always required to discuss 

personally or through a senior 
IIpc occuranrp official the general nature ofanv lies assurance problems with a candidate who 
Mr Allred Dubs. Labour MP «iihes to know his positron or 
r Battersea, had said he would reason of absence of 

mo\ ing amendments to promotion, 
ovide lor a general legal Numbers of judges and other 
uncii to help all complain- judicial officers had increased 
is. But wnen the Law Society quuc dramatically over the last 
Id its annual general meeting |CVV years. There were few signs 
sterday members did no! jfjjj demand would diminish. 

Files assurance 

for Battersea, had said he would 
he moving amendments to 
provide for a general legal 
council to help all com plain- 
unis. But wnen the Law Society 
held its annual general meeting 
yesterday members did no! 
have copies of the report, so 
were unable to discuss it. 

Assurances were given hy 
Lord Hailsham of St Maryle- 
bonc. the Lord Chancellor, 
yesterday on files kept on 
candidates for judicial office. 

High Catholicism 
.lust o'er 39 per cent of the 

!.5ft2.000 people in Northern 
Ireland arc Roman Catholic. 

He told the Common Law accounting for 46.5 per cent of 
Bar Association: “I am often 
asked: is there a file on me in 
your office?’. The answer is 
■Probably yes’, but there is no 
need to be alarmed or anxious.” 

those under 13. Thc figures, 
regarded as unexpectedly high, 
were compiled by Mr David 
Everslcv. a demographer, for 
the Fair Employment Agency. 

Dallas expected to go to BBC 
By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent 

The board of Thames Tele- 
vision faces split over attempts 

view as a board. This is a 
private matter whick involves 

to hand the American scries oilier people and 1 am not 
Dallas back to the BBC. 

Executive staff directors of 
the company, which secretly 
outbid the BBC for the series 
Jnsi January, are virtually 
unanimous in opposing the 
majority of . other Thames 
directors who are negotiating to 
Dallas to the corporation. 

Thames insider’s who say the 
high-level divisionis unpre¬ 
cedented in a main ITV 
network company, say that the 
dispute could end in senior 
resignations in the company. 

Group Captain. Hugh Dun- 
das. chairman of Thames 
Television, who has supported 
the return of the scries for 
several months, confirmed 
yesterday that the board had 
reached a consensus about what 
to do with lhc programme. 

"Of course we have reached a 

dealing with it publicly. If hope 
and believe the mailer will be 
.satislacotorily settled in the not 
too distant future." 

Though he refused to say 
what the board's preferred 
solution was. he said that u 
involved several outside parties, 
confirming what Thames em¬ 
ployees have known for several 
weeks: that the board has 
decided to return the pro¬ 
gramme to the BBC. 

“The Thames board knows 
whai us options are but there 
are other people involved.” he 
added. 

The final decision on whal 
happens io the new series of 
Dallas, due to begin in 
November, rests with the 
programme's distributors Wor- 
idvision. 

Mr Kevin O’Sullivan, their 

president, has discussed the 
situation with ihe chairman of 
the IB A and Director-Cicneral 
of the BBC. and has made an 
informal complaint to the 
Office of Fair Trading about 
allegations of a price cartel 
between the ITV companies 
and the BBC. 

Mr O’Sullivan has accused 
the coijporanon of paying too 
Inile for ihe programme at 
ahout £35.000 an episode, 
which Thames outbid by about 
i 15.000 

Mr n’Sulfivan has said that 
he will not allow Thames to 
break its contract over Dallas 
hy reluming the show io the 
BBC. Las! night World vision 
relused to comment on whether 
its position had changed. 

The Thames deaf was 
planned by Mr Bryan Cowgill, 
the company's managing direc¬ 
tor. who has argued that 
Thames should use its legal 
right to show Dallas. 

Few 13-year-olds competent in foreign languages 
By Lucy Hodges Education Correspondent 

Pools winner 
Mr David Horobin. aged 4S. 

a cleaning shop owner, of 
Hinckley, Leicestershire, yester¬ 
day won a record Litdewoods 
summer pools jackpot of 

Few 13-vear-olds can speak a 
er foreign language fluently and 
>s grammatically of produce co¬ 
rk herent and accurate writing of 
th any length, according to a 

gov emment survey. 
— But about half of 13-year-olds 

studying French. German or 
Spanish can understand the gist 

fS. of two or three sentences 
of written in one of those languag- 
:r- es. the report from the assess- 
ds mem of Performance Unit, 
of based at the Department of 

£901.185.75 with a slake of I Education and Science savs. 
Most of them can write one 

or more single words in a 
recognizable form and can 
convey simple messages about 
themselves in writing. The 
survey, which is the result of 
tests administered to pupils 
aged i 3. found that only about a 
third of all pupils who began a 
foreign language completed 
three years of study. 

Girls perform better on 
average at languages than boys, 
especially on reading and 
writing, although the gap is 
narrower in French than in 
German and Spanish. More 

pupils thought that learning a 
foreign language was useful, 
enjoyable and not difficult than 
the contrary. 

More pupils wanted contact 
with foreigners than not. the 
survey found. One pupil said 
that the subject could be- made 
more fun. "Why don’t vve do 
exciting things like tasting 
Spanish food, meeting a .Span¬ 
ish person who is a lourisi in 
England? Surely this will make 
Spanish more interesting: 
people like me I know learn 
better this way.” 

In speaking, many children 
arc apparently inhibited by a 
preoccupation with correctness 
cr apparently do not recognize 
th* alut of improvisation, the 
unit said, it added that good 
vocabulary was mure important 
in communicating m a foreign 
language than good grammar. 
/■iw.i!/i Language Pcrlunnance 
tn S\ hoofs: Report of the 19^3 
.Survey of French. German and 
Spanish (Copies from lhc APU, 
Room 477.A, DES. Elizabeth 
House. York Road, London 
SEl.i 
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Purley’s wreck 
examined 

Experts will examwf t*e 
wreckage of a stunt aircraft 
which crashed into the sea off 
Bognor Regis, West Sussex, on 
Tuesdav evening killing its 
pilot, the former racing driver, 
David Puriey.. . r 

An inquest into the death o! 
Mr Puricv, aged 40. ol Itchenor. 
near Chichester, will be held on 
October 4 at Chichester. 

£198,000 damages 
Barry Andrew Shirley, aged 

22. a technical representative, ol 
Thornton Cevclcys. Lancashire 
blinded in a car crash '«s 
awarded damages of -IPS.OUU 
with costs in the High Court at 
Liverpool yesterday. 

Mandela honour 
Strathclyde university yester¬ 

day bestowed an honorary 
doctor of laws degree on Mr 
Nelson Mandela, aged 68, the 
jailed black South African civil 
rights leader. It was accepted on 
his behalf by Prince Thumbu- 
musi Dhlamini of Swaziland. 

By Tony Samslag 
Macaque monkeys have an! 

amazing system for regulating 
their body temperature and are 
not only’at home in a jungle. 
They have been known, for 
short periods, to play in thc 
snow, Croydon Crown Court 
was told yesterday. 

Prolessor Bertram Cohen, 
speaking on the third day of lhc 
Royal College of Sui^eons's 
appeal againsta conviction for 
causing unnecessary suffering to 
a breeding female macaque 
named Mone. said there was no 
possibility that temperatures of 
S5F to 92F could have caused j 
the animal to collapse from ] 
dehydration at the college's 
animal research establishment 
at Downe. Kent, last year. 

.A far more likely explanation 
was that the monkey was kept 
from the water bottle by a 
dominant male with which H 
was to be mated, he said. 

Mone survived but a report 
on the incident was stolen in a 
raid bv animal activists and 
used by the British Union for 
the Abolition of Vivisection to 
bring a successful prosecution 
in February. Thc college was 
fined £250 bv Bromley magis¬ 
trates. 

Expansion 
ar«a — 

MPs back 
north route 
for bypass 

I Marine^ 
Terminals 

Expansion area] 

Ferry terminal will speed 
freight to Continent 

By Michael Baily, Transport Editor 
A new high-speed route to 

Europe, initially for freight 
Mr Peter Holden, chairman 

of D/FT, said j’esterday: "We 
traffic, is to start next summer shall be concentrating initially 
w«h the opening of a £20 on freight, but if there is a 
million terminal next lo the demand for passenger services, 
Danford Tunnel on London's we shall consider u.” He had 
M25 orbital motorway. 

It will provide drive-on 

already talked to ferry groups 
who were ”vcrv interested”. 

services to Zeebrugcc, Calais, The terminal brings shipping i 
and* Boulogne, possibly with back up London's river and it 
other ports in Germany and w*h be a competitor for ports 
Scandinavia, removing the 
costly 60-mile drive from the 
M25’to the Channel coast 

from Hull to Southampton. 

It is to be built on the site ol 
an old Blue Circle cement 

The Darlford International works, which is probably worth 
Feny Tcrminal(DIFT) is being more than £50 million as a 
■ . , - • ....., .. m... mciilt i\riho nnonmo aFlhp M ^ developed jointly by Blue Circle result of the opening of the M25 

cement and Municipal Mutual motorway. 

The case is expected 
conclude today. 

Insurance. Passenger services to 
the Continent may be devel¬ 
oped later. The 100-mile voyage 
from the Thames is expected to 
take eight hours. 

A union agreement over the 
terminal provides for a 
slimmed-down docks labour 
force and profit-sharing by 
salaried staff. 

By .Anthony Bevins, 
Political Correspondent. 

Mr Pairick Jenkin, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, is 
to be drawn this afternoon into 
the Commons tug-of-war over 
the Okchampton bypass. 

An all-party delegation led 
by Mr Anthony Steen. 
Conservative MP 'for South 
Hams, Dr David Owen, who 
represents Plymouth Devon port 
for the SDP. and Dr David 
Clark, Labour’s environment 
spokesman, is to press Mr 
Jenkin to consider a nonhem 
bypass around the notorious 
.A30 bottleneck in Devon. 

Mr Steen said yesterday that 
the southern route proposed by 
lhc Ministry of Transport went 
through Dartmoor National 
Park, a special Parliamentary 
committee of pears and MPs 
had upheld a petition appeal 
against that plan, and it would 
take only three years to 
complete a northern bypass. 

But Sir Peter Mills. Con¬ 
servative MP for Devon West 
and Torridgc. says that a 
northern bypass could take 
eight years. 

He has ihe support of 13S 
MPs. 129 Tories, for a motion 
calling on the Government. Mr 
Steen’s motion, calling for the 
preservation of the national 
park, has the support of 146 
MPs. 34 of whom arc Tories, 

lee the Gm 
Prix. 

[Petit prix 

8^% 

As well as next weekends French Grand prix al 
Le Beausset, there's the Dutch at Zandvoort on August 
25th and the Belgian at Spa - Francorchamps on 
September 15 th. 

Book one of our 2 Vi or 5 day returns and you 
could be at any of them quicker, and for less money, 
than you might think. 

Prices start at £62.50 for a car and two adults. 
And the flight from Dover to Calais or Boulogne lasts 
just 35 minutes. (Half the time of the feny-} 

For reservations, see your travel agent or phone 
us on (01)554 7061. 

HOWESES 
Half the time. Twice the style. 
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Backing for Bill to control 
alcohol at football matches 

SOCCER VIOLENCE 

Mr Leon Britton. the Home 
Secretary, moving the second 
leading of the Sporting Events 
(f onirol of Alcohol clc) Bill told the 
C ommons he was convinced it 
wnuld make an imponam contri¬ 
bution to securing an improvement 
m the standard of crowd behaviour. 

He Hid the House had had only 
ion much cause in recent times to 
express its dismay and disgust about 
what was happening to the game of 
towlball in this country. Innocent 
people far too often had been put in 
tear by rampaging thugs who 
liclibcratcU went for a fight and not 
tu see the game. 

English supporters abroad had 
.•inquired a reputation as thugs and 
hooligans, so much so that as a 
icmjIi of what happened in Brussels. 
English clubs had been banned from 
competing overseas. 

The Bill was concerned with the 
control nf drink and drunkcncss. 
There was widespread agreement 
th.u alcohol was a major roniribu- 
mrx factor in violent and disorderly 
behaviour in fooihnl grounds. 

The Government intention was 
ilui the Bill's provisions should be 
hi force before the start of the next 
lumbal I season. 

We must take urgent action (he 
sjitii to do whai is in our powers to 
prevent a repetition of the 
disgraceful and tragic events of last 
season. 

The Bill (he said) will not solve all 
the problems of hooliganism. Thai 
icquircs other action as well and not 
unis b> the Government. 

The Bid applied to sports grounds 
:>nd sporting events designated by 
die Secretary of State. He intended 
/«• designate only soccer grounds 
and matches, the grounds of all 
I'oDthall League clubs. Wembley. 
;ind any other stadiums which might 
be used Tor international fixtures. 

He intended also to designate 
nun-league grounds w hen they wen: 
iiscd for matches with Football 
League clubs - for example in the 
FA Cup. 

At present hooliganism associ¬ 
ated with other sports was not on a 
m-jIc which made the lough 
mvansurcs in the Bill necessary. 
Everything possible had to be done 
!•> insure that that remained the 
i3so Nevertheless it was right to 
lake powers which could be 
extended to other sports if the need 
arose- 

Some of ihc worst problems 
associated with drinking and 
drunkenness occurred on “football 
specials", coaches and trains taking 
supporters to and from matches, 
and at the entrances to grounds. The 
Hilr contained tough measures to 
deal with this. 

.The Bill prohibited the possession 
•if alcohol and drunkenness on 
special trains and coaches. Trans- 
iron operators, hirers and their 
employees, would also commit 
uflenccs if they permitted the 
carnage of alcohol on such trains 
and coaches. Further ofTcnccs were 
treated in respect of the possession 
nf alcohol, or drunkenness when 
entering or trying to enter a ground. 

I regard (he said) these new 
controls on alcohol on transport and 
on entry to grounds as perhaps the 
most important part of ihc Bill since 
they should reduce the likelihood of 
supporters arriving at the ground 
already under ihc influence of 
alcohol. 

The effort of the Bill was that at 
the start of the new season the sale 
• •f alcohol would be. as in Scotland, 
prohibited in football grounds in 
England and Wales. It would also be 
on offence to possess alcohol at any 
place from which the match could 
lie viewed, as in Scotland. 

But in addition (he said) it is 
proposed that subsequently, under 
lightly controlled conditions, clubs 
with a good record of safely and 
orderly conduct may be permitted, 
on application twice a season to a 
mogisirates' court to sell alcohol, 
trot only at approved places out of 
sight of Ihc pilch. 

The Association of Chief Police 
Officers, with its members' exten¬ 
sive experience of policing the 
grounds of major league dubs, had 
said clearly that they did not favour 
a total ban. In their view strictly 
controlled drinking inside grounds 
was easier to police than increased 
and more dispersed drinking in 
pubs and in the streets away from 
the ground. 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsovcr. Lab) 
said if people had enough money to 
hire a private box they could still 
drink as much as they liked. What 
they were talking about was 
preventing people drinking on the 
terraces and yet when he had left the 
terrace of the House orCommons a 
few minutes ago about 30 MPs were 
drinking there and would probably 
continue to do so until the 10pm 
vote in six hours' lime. 
Mr Bridan: It would hr open for 
clubs to apply to the magistrates for 
;m exemption to enable parts of Ihc 
grounds to be open lo members of 
the public for drinking so long as 
they were out or sight of the pitch. 

The Bill made it possible for 
magistrates lo issue an order 
permitting the sale of alcohol in 
certain areas of the ground if they 
were satisfied that it was not 
detrimental lo orderly conduct and 
the safety of spectators. This was the 
paramount concern. It would not be 
possible Tor an order lo apply to an 
area from which the pitch could be 
x iewed directly. 

The police could pul objections lo 
the court. They could also close a 
bar at a match if necessary. 

This limited area of flexibility (he 
went ont will make it possible to 
recognize the good record of some 
clubs and provide an incentive for 
Mlhcrs in follow. The proposals 
embody a system of rigorous control 
which will'have an impact and in 
some cases may lead to a 
considerable loss of revenue. 

I understand the concern of clubs, 
some with a good record of crowd 
behaviour, about the prospcci of a 
i considerable loss of revenue, but the 
need to do everything we can to 
prevent disorder must remain our 
paramount concern. 

Mr Denis HowelL Opposition 
spokesman on sport, said the 
rtioihaH League had estimated a 
loss of €4 million in revenue. 
Mr Brillun: I do not accept ihc 
figure Inr one single moment. I 
think it is based on the assumption 
•>f the number of people who will 
give up private boxes. That is based 
on the impossibility of converting 
them m comply with the law and 
lluil their only interest is lo drink 
iaihcr than lo waich fooihall. 

I do not accept the estimate 
iHvause it fails io lake account of 
other factors, namely thul by 
making football something you can 
watch safely revenues will increase 
heeause far more people will be 
prepared to go to matches. 

To suv there shuuld be no 
drinking in any circumstances 
would he damaging to clubs 
deriving income from drink where it 
vould be safely controlled. To allow 
dunking within sight of the pilch 
would he tu go too far in the 
opposite direction. 

Fuot ha 11 is a great national game 
die said) which gives pleasure to 
millions. We cannot tolerate the 
mindless violence and hooliganism 
that now disfigures n. 

The measures we arc discussing 
today are in the interests of law- 
abiding supporters, the clubs 
themselves and everybody who 
wants to be able lo walk freely about 
his town on a Saturday without fear 
or hindrance. 

Our objective must be (he said) to 
make fooihall grounds a safe place 
for peaceful citizens to go and take 
their families to enjoy a great sport. 
This Bill will certainly not in itself 
and alone secure that objective, but 
1 do believe that in dealing with the 
particular problem of alcohol in 
ielution to football, it will take us 
one important step towards that 
aim. 
Mr Gerald Kaufman. Chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home affairs. 

said there were parts of (he Bill that 
the Opposition was still dissalisfied 
with. It would certainly insist on 
early enactment of this legislation. 

We must hope (he said) the Bill 
will do some good and it is for that 
reason we sought to improve il and 
ii is for that reason we will do 
nothing to prevent or delay us 
passage. 

The financial implications of the 
legislation could be serious for 
clubs. He had been told by 
Tottenham Hotspur thaL the 
implications for them alone could 
lx- about £600.000. 

There seemed to have been no 
consideration of the impact on 
individual clubs. It would cause 
difficulties by adding to the burdens 
on voluntary stewards and the 
police had said it would cause 
problems for them. 

But this was all they had so far 
done to tackle the problem and they 
must hope for its success in the 
interests nf ihc country and the 
sport. 

There had been press reports that 
the Prime Minister was keen on 
closed circuit television for all 
grounds, and il could assist in crowd 
control. But since her statement 
a (ter the Brussels disaster, the 
House had heard nothing about the 
progress of its installation, and Ihc 
new season was now only six weeks 
away. 

The Prime Minister had also said 
that proposals in the public order 
White Paper could be of assistance 
hut they had no idea when that 
legislation would he introduced and 
most, if not all. of Ihc next season 
might have elapsed before il was 
available to the police. 

The Prime Minister had said 
there would be urgent discussions 
with the football authorities about 
the introduction of membership 
schemes, more all-ticket matches 

Brittan: Law in force by 
start of season 

and controls or bans on visiting 
spectators. 

Chelsea had written lo the 
Metropolitan Police lo say alt-lickci 
mulches were impracticable because 
n would be impossible to dis¬ 
tinguish between supporters and 
ticket louts did nol care to whom 
they sold tickets. 

The Minister for Sport (Mr Neil 
Mucfarlnnc) had told (he House he 
had asked the football authorities to 
report hack within six weeks on a 
practical scheme for membership 
cards. Those six weeks had now 
elapsed so what had been achieved? 

Chelsea Football Club, in an 
admirable paper, said ii had taken 

over two years for people to accept 
•he idea of iis own identity card 
system and for the club to iron out 
teething troubles. Chelsea was a 
prosperous, efficient club so it was 
asking a lot of the other 40 odd clubs 
to bring in such a scheme between 
now and the opening of the new 
season. 

The Government had been 
considering this matter for nearly 
Tour months. As yet there was no 
knowledge about when even an 
interim report could be expected 
from Mr Justice Popple well's 
inquiry. There was not much time 
left and it was difficult to see 
recommendations being imple¬ 
mented in time for the season even 
inhere were a report soon. 

The Government was still silent 
on Ihc subject of the responsibility 
nf fascist groups for at least some of 
the violence. It mast lake this 
connection more seriously and 
announce exactly what it is going to 
do abouL it. 

Unemployment (he added) is not 
<*f itself a cause of this violence and 
some unemployed people certainly 
do not take pari in it. But it may be 
that the feeings or frustration and 
rcicrtion caused by unemployment 
can play their part. 

We in the Labour Party believe 
there must be an urgent and 
intensive examination of the causes 
of this growing violence in our 
society - violence which has now 
grown to an alarming level. Old 
people fear il and hide behind lace 
curtains. Young people arc often the 
v ictimsofil. 

The nation is sickened at heart 
when il reads about it and sees the 
dramatic outbursts on their tele¬ 
vision screens. 

Sir Bernard Brainc (Castle Point. C) 
said successive governments had 
presided over a deterioration in 
social behaviour which they had 
I veil warned was finked to 
increasing alcohol consumption, 
and football violence was only one 
manifestation of that. The lack of a 
national alcohol policy exacerbated 
the problems facing football clubs. 

In the w ake or events in Brussels, 
i-nntmuimon of sponsorship ofclubs 
by drinks firms showed irresponsi¬ 
bility of an advanced order. Il 
seemed that whal was to he 
prohibited from ihc icrraccs could 
he emblazoned on the field. 

The Rill did nol go far enough. It 
was absurd to allow loopholes 
whereby dnnk was barred from the 
terraces hut not from the directors' 
boxes. The Bill genuflected to the 
pnucrof ihc vested interests. 

Mr T homas Pendry (Staly bridge 
and Hyde. Lab) said that the law- 
abiding fooihall public would not 
find much comfort in the Bill. 

Football would have been in a 
healthier slate if the advice of MPsI 
interested in fooihall had been 
heeded previously. The Govern¬ 
ment had blocked a Bill containing 
some of the provisions in this one. 

Abolition Bill 
The Local Government Bill 

which abolishes the Greater London 
Council and the six metropolitan 
counties was read Ihe third time and 
passed in the House of Lords on 
Tuesday night 

PO ‘bribing’ sub-post offices 
The Post Office was bribing 
profitable sub post offices tu close 
down. Mr Christopher Chope 
i.Southampton, itchcn. Osaid in the 
t ommons when he was given leave 
to bring in a Bill to deregulate sub 
post offices. 

He said these bribes were sinister 
and that even more odious was the 
spurious claim ihat government 
financial targets were the reason for 
closures. 

The Bill would encourage more 
sub post offices to open and remove 
ihc arbitrary power of the Post 
Office to slop this. 

Sub post offices were national 
institutions hut in the past 10 years 
nearly 2.000 had closed and the"Post 
Ollice was trying to shut down 
another 1.000. Onlv deregulation 
could reverse the trend of declining 
sen ices. 

The bribes made lo proprietors to 
cease trading were mischievous. The 
Post Office had paid out £37.000 to 
get two closures in Southampton. 
His measure would slop thaL It 
would set up a licensing authority 
independent of the Post Office. 
IVnsioncrs and families would be 
helped. 

The Bill was read a first time. 

Completion 
of sale of 
Yarrow 
shipyard 

SHIPBUILDING 

The sale of Yarrow shipbuilding 
yard to GEC had now been 
completed. Mr Norman Lamoot. 
Minister of Suuc for Industry, said 
during Commons questions. 

The Government would be 
making a statement on the 
shipbuilding intervention fund soon 
hut. he added, it had indicated that 
il was unlikely that as a general rule 
the intervention fund would be 
available to privatized warship 
yards. 

It remained the Government's 
intention to privatize Hall Russell. 
Shipbuilders. Aberdeen. The other 
y a rite would all be offered soon. 

Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen 
North, Lab), who referred to the 
Frustration of the workforce in 
lacking security in employment, 
asked: Will he make it plain from 
the Government's point of view 
there is no inhibition or prohibition 
on Hail Russell obtaining a share in 
any non-naval shipbuilding orders 
ihat may he going? 

To make these possible contracts 
mnre commercially viable, will he 
make sure this yard is classified as a 
yard which has the capacity at least 
of having access to the intervention 
fund? 

Mr Lamnnt: I agree the problem is 
shortage orders. On whether Hail 
Russell seeks merchant orders, all 
the orders that have arisen in the 
last five years have been military 
orders. This is a metier essentially 
for British Shipbuilders, whether 
they see ihc yard, if il remains under 
British Shipbuilders, as one which is 
n defence yard nr merchant yard. 

Any decision they make has an 
impact on other yards and other 
merchant yards and the orders they 
must art. That is something which 
has to he taken into account. 

Mr Gerald Malone (Aberdeen 
South. O: Can he confirm lo the 
House dial the best long term 
prospect for Hail Russell to secure 
naval and merchant orders will be 
in the private sector where it will be 
relatively unshackled. Is he satisfied 
with the progress made in selling 
oilier warship yards? 

Mr tanumt: I agree that ihc yard is 
likclx lo have better security of 
employ mem on being in the private 
vector. It remains the position that 
Hall Russell are still pursuing olher 
nderv. there arc other tenders that 

the yanJ are interested in. 
As regards the general progress of 

privatization. Brook Marine was 
sold in May. The sale of Yarrow to 
<iEChav mm been completed, with 
considerations previously an¬ 
nounced. and with the acceptance 
by British Shipbuilders of a small 
contingent liability if further 
edunoaiieics should arise. 

Wide gap between 
resources and tasks 

DEFENCE 

Considering the continuing and 
accelerating decline in the growth of 
Britain's gross national product 
compared with most of its Nato 
allies il should seek to revise the 
extent of the coverage it was seeking 
to provide. Lord Malley (Lab) said 
when the debate on the defence 
estimates was resumed in the House 
af Lords. 

We can and should (he went on) 
save on Trident and as soon as 
possible on the Falkland*. and 
begin talks with our allies about 
re-assessment of our tasks and 

. priorities in the light of our changed 
circumstances since the period 
when they were evolved and 
undertaken over 30 years ago. 
I.ord MnKey. a former Secretary of 
State for Defence, said they were all 
appalled to know that at present out 
of an all-loo-slrctchcd defence 
budget £2SiS.000 per head was being 
spent nn the inhabitants of the 
Falkland Islands, h was something 
which he would hope could be 
swiftly greatly reduced if nol totally 
eliminated. 

The greatest defence shortages ai 
presem were a lack of fighter aircraft 
and anti-aircraft missiles and the 
very slow way in which modern 
mine counter-measure vessels were 
being produced. 

He agreed with the Commons 
defence committee that in terms of 
hroad policy there was Httlc new in 
the 1985 While Paper. Last year the 
Secretary of Slate said ihat after his 
pre-occupation with the manage¬ 
ment structure in the Ministry of 
Defence he would produce in 1985 a 
review of policy priorities. It was 
regrettable that this had nol been 
dune. 

lard Crawshaw of Alntrae(SDP). in 
a maiden speech, said the modern 
remtnnal Army as a highly 
sophisticated and cfficcnt unit and 
its men difficult to distinguish from 

the regular soldier* on Nato 

^Thq^werc dedicated people and 
morale was high because ihev fell 
this country was worth defcnd,n& 
That high morale «ouM 
damaged if the Government blew 
hot trad cold over their future. 
Member* of the TA had nevcr le 
down the country: the country must 
never let them down. 
Lord Hill-Norton (IndL former 
Chief of the Defence Staff, said the 
weakness revealed in (he defend 
while paper was the complete raiiure 
m grapple with policv dcctsions 
affecting the whole credibility of this 
country's future defence stance. 

Thev arise almost entirely (he 
said) bv the quite evident and wide 
gap between the resources which 
(his Government is prepared to 
make available to our armed forces 
and the tasks which (hey expect 
them to continue to meet. It is no 
good politicians thinking they can 
have tlic same commitment with 
smaller resources: the services are 
stretched too far and too tigm 

The Commons Select Com mi l tee 
bad been unanimous in saying that 
there would he a shortfiiJI in defence 
expenditure of £960 million a year. 

The Secretary ofState for Defence 
t\1r Michael Hcscltinc) said the 
shortfall could be made good by 
increased efficiency. 

I will believe that when I see it 
l Lord Hill-Norton said). It has 
never ha pipe ned before. 

The threat lo the orderly 
operation of the L!nitcd Kingdom 
base could not property be met 
either lodav or in five years' lime 
with the home defence forces either 
available todas or planned. The 
troops of all three services currently 
left at home were claimed to be 
100.000 which compared with the 
one million during the last war. 

There was resen to doubt that 
figure, but even if true nothing like 
that number would actually_ be 
available to defend the United 
Kingdom base, most being commit¬ 
ted to other roles. 

Wise to use post code 
POST OFFICE 
Use of the post code was highly 
desirable if people wanted to give 
ilie Post Office the best possible 
t-hance of delivering first class 
tellers the following day. Mr 
Norman Tebbit. Secretary of State 
for Trade and industry, told the 
( nmmunv 

He was replying to Mr Robert 
Hughes (Aberdeen. North. Lab) 
vvhu said at question time Ihat he 
understood the Post Office took Ihc 
view that unless the full postal code 
was used (here was no guaranicc 
that mail would be treated as first 
class. 

Dues Mr Tebbit (he asked) 
approve of that? 
Mr lebbit: That is essentially a 

matter Tor Ihc management who will 
endeavour to offer (he best possible 
sen ice in any circumstance. 

Sir John Biggt-Dflvnon (Epping 
Forest. C). who opened the 
exchanges, said: It is a gamble 
whether a first class letter or a 
second class letter will get there first. 
\ first class letter posted from the 
House of Commons reached me in 
London WS three day's later. 

Mr Tebbit: Of course there are 
criticisms in be made of the service 
offered by the Post Office and they 
have been through some difficult 
times with difficult industrial 
relations. Recent agreements 
readied between the Post Office and 
the principle union hold a prospcci 
that the serx ice will be improved. I 
hope it will be far lew of gamble and 
a far more reliable sen ice in future. 

UK likely to accept exhaust deal 
ENVIRONMENT 

It was less damapinp for Britain lu 
accept the exhaust emission agree¬ 
ment reached in the EEC Environ¬ 
ment Council last week than to 
reject it, Mr Norman Tebbir. 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, said in the Commons. 

The wisdom for the British 
lehicie manufacturing industry of 
acceptance nf the agreement "was 
questioned by Mr John Smith, chief 
labour spokesman on trade and 
industry, and Mr Tebbit said it bad 
liven difficult to decide whether the 
British reserve on the agreement 
should be lifted. 

He added that if the Germans 
were serious about guarding their 
environment, they might have 

considered imposing a speed limit on 
their autobahns. 

Daring a question about British 
vehicle exports to Spain. Mr Roger 
King (Birmingham. North field. O 
said: Given the problems of selling 
cars to Spain or anywhere else in 
Europe, can Mr Tebbit say whether 
the agreement on exhaust emissions 
vi ill benefit this country selling cars? 
Mr Tebbit: The agreement is not 
designed lo benefit the motor 
industry, hut the environment. The 
Germans might have thought of the 
possibility of imposing a speed limit 
on the autobahns if they were 
serious about guarding their 
«ni imminent. 

While it « likely that onr reserve 
will be raised on the agreement, I 
would make it dear that the 
agreement, nude last week in the 
Kn imminent Council, is very 
difficult for the United Kingdom to 

accept and we shall need satisfac¬ 
tory resolution of a number of 
imponant outstanding technical 
points. 
Mr John Smith: Mr Tebbit said that 
there were difficulties for the United 
Kingdom in this matter and that a 
reserve had been put on and was 
likely to be lified. 

If the difficulties persist, why is 
the reserve to be lifted? Why not 
keep (ton? 
Mr Tehbitr We have a difficulty 
facing nv whether no agreement is 
better than the agreement reached 
M referendum. 

I think Mr Smith will understand 
lliat this is a difficult decision for us. 
On balance, it would appear that to 
accept the agreement is of less hurt 
to the motor vehicle industry, not 
only in Britain, but in the 
Commnnil) as a whole. 

Tebbit calls 
for EEC 

action over 
Germans 

TRADE 

Although Germany’s trading mart cl 

was far morir opcn 
Japanese, it was guilty of di^racdul 
and blaiam discriminationi in some 
nrcas Mr .Nonmui TehWt. Secretary 
J,f Stale for Trade and Indnslry. said 
during Commons questions. , 

H- hoped the EEC Commission 
would rake action and the. White 
Paper bv Lord Coekfickl - one of 
he two British EEC Commissioners 
- might point m that direction. 

In the 12 months lo May. the 
crude deficit on Britain's manufac¬ 
turing trade with Germany was £5.4 
Iiiffron and with Japan tl was £j.) 
billion, he said. 

Mr Edward Taylor (Southend 
Cast. O said the figures were 
alarming and Mr Tebbit might be 
making a senous mistake in uying 
lo make Japan the scapegoat for 
Britain's trading problems. 

He went on: Will he make 
re presen rations to the German 
Government asking them what 
slops they are taking, to reduce this 
deficit, particularly when a signifi¬ 
cant part of »l stems from clear 
abuses or Anglo-German trade 
agreements and norHann bamcra? 
Mr Tebbit: He is on a tod pomt in 
being an apologist for Japan. 
(Laughter) 

Our policy is nol to achieve- 
bilateral balance with each trading 
partner in each category of goods, 
f hir quarrel with Japan is over her 
trading tactics, the barriers against 
imports, not just against Ihc UK bat 
.ill mher counlrics. which we all find. 
.i I must impenetrable, the use or 
subsidies on exports to nn excessive 
decree, and their control of the Yen. 

(icrmanx'x market is (hr more 
ipcn. although she certainly also has 

quite- disgraceful and blatant. 
dixcnminalinn in some areas, most 
nutuhK against our insurance 
industry. ! put ihat point most 
ignmibh in the European Com¬ 

munity and I hope that the EEC 
( pm mission will eventually get up 
and begin to take some action over 
it. 
Mr foay Buldy (Banbury. CV The' 
(■mcmimrnt should assist manufac¬ 
turers wah crucial export orders by 
j&istmg. where necessary* with 
loans to purchasers. It is perfectly 
possible for us to do that without 
I vine dragged down into some 
subsidy quagmire. 
\lr lebhit: In ihe trade between 
ourselves and Germany there is not 
a great deal of subsidy going into 
vlu'mpinc exports on each other. 

The way tn which we can gel 
inure of «ur exports into Germany, 
particularly manufactured exports, 
is to folkm. for example, the ease of 
Jaguar where front a very poor 
imstiton a short lime ago. they base 
been very substantially increasing 
i heir exports by the simple 
xpedicnf of producing what the 
lemtan customer wants. 

Mr .luhn Smith, chief Opposition 
spokesman for trade and industry, 
asked what lessons had been learnt 
from the Bosphorus Bridge affair 
und what changes of policy there 
would he. .■ 

Mr Tebbit: The lesson we have 
learnt is that we must look with 
caution at all Japanese Government 
policy statements until backed by 
Japanese Government action in the 
same direction as their policy 
staicmcnis. Another lesson is that 
*iur companies must try even harder 
t« he thoroughly competitive in 
lighting fur contracts, including 
tlietr choice of partners in important 
contracts. ■ 

The Government must make-sure 
.. is ready on hand with a quick 
response within sensible limits of 
subsidy and assistance to our 
exporters. That lesson was sensibly 
earned through in the way we beat 
the Japanese to the Korean siccl 
mill contract recently. 
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Some MPs double salaries 
with business consultancies 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Some MPs arc more than 
doubling their £16.904 parlia¬ 
mentary salary with outside 
business consultancies under 
which they provide political 
"intelligence" to their pay¬ 
masters. 

More than 140 MPs arc 
acting as consultants and 
.idvisers to firms such as 
Imperial Tobacco, Grand 
Metropolitan Hotels. Texaco. 
British Aerospace. Tale and 
I jle. and Rank Hovis MeDou- 
cull. which arc all in ihe lop 50 
British companies. 

Parliamentary consultants 
arc reluctant io declare how 
much money they receive in 
return for iheir services, an 
altitude which was underlined 
by last month's select com¬ 
mittee report on members* 
interests, which said: "Identify¬ 
ing interests is more important 
than quantifying them". 

Nevertheless, it is known that 
some companies are paying 
£5.000 annual "retainers” and 
one source has said that some 
MPs are getting between 
£ 10.000 and £15.000 a year for 
the work they arc doing. 

He said that a handful receive 

much more than £15.000 and 
arc paid more by outside 
interests than they receive from 
the Commons Fees Office in 
monthly salary cheques. 

In a recent Commons ex¬ 
change. Mr William Hamilton, 
Labour MP for Fife Central, 
said that the rapid growth of 
■■parliamentary political prosti¬ 
tution" was bringing Parliament 
into disrepute. 

Mr John Bifien. Leader of the 
Commons, replied, incorrectly, 
that 120 MPs registered parlia¬ 
mentary consultancies, an in¬ 
crease of 50 per cent over the 
previous year. 

In fact, ihe present Register of 
Members' f unrests shows only a 
marginal increase in the num¬ 
ber of MPs involved in 
consultancy work, but the 
number of declared consultan¬ 
cies has increased by 50 per cent 
to more than 300. 

The latcsi MP to declare a 
consultancy interest is Mr 
Michael Ponillo. the new 
Conservative MP for Enfield 
Southgate, who has become 
consultant to British Airways 
and to Grieveson, Gram, The 
stockbrokers. 

‘Ease extradition9 call 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

The Government wants 
measures simplifying the extra¬ 
dition of drug traffickers to be 
included in a new United 
Nations convention. 

Mr David Mcllor. Under¬ 
secretary of Slate at the Home 
Office, said yesterday: “The 
Government is firmly support¬ 
ing efforts to draw up a new UN 
convention”. 

Ministers are lo press for 
progress on tracing, freezing and 
confiscating the assets of drug 
traffickers and their extradition. 
"Internaiional co-operation is 
vital m combating the drug 
trade". Mr Mcllor said. 

The convention would deal 
w ith all aspects of international 
drug trafficking. 

The United Nations has 
already discussed what may be 
involved in providing for 
measures to obtain ihe proceeds 
of drug crimes. 

Similar proposals are among 
those being considered by the 
Government which is prepar¬ 
ing legislation to allow for the 
confiscation of the proceeds of 
drug crimes. It would welcome 
the inclusion of comparable 
provisions in a new inter¬ 
national instrument. 

Grieveson. Gram was pre¬ 
viously advised by Mr Bifien 
and then by Mr Christopher 
Patten, now Under Sccreiary of 
Slate at the Northern Ireland 
Office. 

There is a tendency for 
consultancies to be maintained 
in the House. The Register oj 
Members' Interests shows, for 
example, ihat Mr John Ryman. 
Labour. Blyih Valley, has 
recently ceased to adx-ise the 
National Association of Book¬ 
makers and that Mr Richard 
Holt. Conservative. Lan- 
gbaurgh, has taken up where Mr 
Ryman left off. 

Calculation about consultan¬ 
cies also need to be balanced by 
directorships. General Electric 
Company. United Biscuits and 
J Sainsbury appear not to need 
a consultant while they have Mr 
James Prior on the board, 
allhough Barclays Bank has Mr 
Prior on the board as well as a 
consultant: Sir Anthony Grant, 
Conservative. South-west 
Cambridgeshire. 

Some MPs are frank about 
their outside interests, at least 
privately. Some say that they do 
the work to relieve the boredom 
of a Pariiameni in which they 
have become an insignificant 
part of the Government's 141- 
x otc majority. 

Others say that they need to 
earn pin money or a "top-up” 
for an inadequate parliamentary 
salary which bears no compan¬ 
ion with previous earnings. 
Others feel the need to keep “in 
touch" with the world outside 
the cloistered corridors of 
Westminster. 

One consultant MP even said 
that it was nice to feel wanted. 
At a time when ministers and 
whips took them for granted, 
when voters were often hostile 
and the media venomous, he 
said, he was glad that at least 
industry and commerce ap¬ 
preciated their serx ice. 

David Weild (left) aged seven, Britain's youngest heart 
transplant patient, with his brother Paol, aged two. 

Heart boy’s sporting aim 
Britain's youngest heart 

transplant patient, who had his 
operation jnst over a fortnight 
ago at Harefield Hospital, west 
London, was talking yesterday 
about his all-action ambitions. 
David Weild, aged seven, wants 
his parents to buy hhn a mini- 
motorbike - and he hopes to 
become a professional foot¬ 
baller. 

Having recovered from the 
operation, Dawd, of Middle 

Street, Walker, Newcastle 
upon Tyne, is staying tempor¬ 
arily with his parents Mr Barry 
Weild and his wife Pearl and 
his brother Paul, aged two, at a 
flat near the hospital so that he 
can attend for treatment 

David, who was born with a 
hole in his heart, said: “I have 
been allowed to eat all my 
favourite foods again. I've been 
eating pies and peas and lots of 
crisps." 

Law Report July 4 1985 

Drug discounts break EEC law 
Regina v Secretary of State for 
Social Services, Ex parte 
Bomore Medical Supplies Ltd 
and Another 
Before Mr Justice Taylor 
[Judgment delivered June 27] 

The secretory of slate’s decision 
lo amend the basis upon which 
chemists were to be reimbursed in 
respect of medicines and other 
pharmaceutical products purchased 
h> them for dispensing under 
National Health Service prescrip¬ 
tions constituted a measure of 
equivalent effcci lo a quantitative 
restriction on imports of such 
medicines into the L>K. and 
breached article 30 of the EEC 
Treaty and section 2{() of ihc 
European Comm unities Act 1972. 

Mr Justice Taylor so held in a 
reserved judgment in ihe Queen's 
Bench Division granting a declar¬ 
ation to Bomore Medical Supplies 
Ltd and Eurochcm Lid. both 
parallel importers of drugs, against 
the secretary of slate’s decision 
announced in Family Practitioner 
\i ■//«■<■ :Vi» J7N. with effect from 

January I. [985. 

Article 30 of the Trealy of Rome 
provides: "Quantitative restrictions 
on imports and all measures having 
equivalent effect shall... be pro¬ 
hibited between member states". 

Mr David Vaughan. QC and Mr 
Gerald Barling for the applicants; 
Mr Robert Camwaih. QC and Mr 
Nicholas Paines for the secretary of 
slate. 

MR JUSTICE TAYLOR said 
(ha! the effect of the amendments 

was that where a chemist dispensed 
medicines he had obtained from 
xvholcsalcrs at an overall discount of 
12 per cent or less, he would 
continue lo be reimbursed the drug 
tariff price less a discount calculated 
on a scale of 0.4b per cent to 7.96 
per cent depending on the value of 
prescriptions dispensed in any 
month. 

However, where medicines so 
dispensed were obtained at an 
overall discount of more than 12 per 
mu of the current drug tariff price, 
the chemist would be obliged to 
endorse the prescription form 
"HD" for high discount and 
reimbursement would be ai 80 per 
cent of Ihc current price, that is. at a 
discount of 20 per com. 

It was common ground that in 
etleel all domestic drugs were 
iiDeivd ai less ihan 12 per cent 
discount and all imported drugs at 
more than 12 percent discount, and 
therefore the change hit only 
imported products. 

Furthermore, a chemist purchas¬ 
ing medicines at a discount between 
12 and 20 per cent would inevitably 
do so ai a loss; and importers were 
obliged either to raise prices bv 
offering a discount of less than 12 
per cent or reduce them by offering 
discounts over 20 per cent.' 

Mr Vaughan submitted that 
although the new measures did nol 
expressly discriminate between 
domestic and imported products 
their adverse effect in relation to 
imported goods constituted 
measures having equivalent effect to 
quantitative restrictions on imports. 

He relied upon the test put 
forward in Procurcur du Rot r 

fluxHWVtlle H!974] ECR 837. 852. 
para 5). which was accepted in 
Rimwi Lafwatoha r Netherlands 
([19831 ECR 3849. 3868). He said 
that flic two-tier discount scheme 
made it more difficult for importers 
to sell their products as against UK 
producers. 

His Lordship accepted that ihc 
new measures forced importers 
either to lower iheir discounts below 
12 per ccm or increase them well 
above 20 per cent, and either way 
ihe sale of the imported products 
was hindered both objectively and 
in comparison with UK products. 

Although Mr Camwath con¬ 
tended that there was no better way 
uf cutting down the taxpayers' 
burden of reimbursement, that" did 
not bear upon whether the new 
measures breached article 30 or not. 

Furthermore, the obligation to 
endorse “HD" on prescriptions was 
itself a hindrance contrary to article 
30 since the evidence showed that 
tlic requirement was a substantial 
disincentive to purchasing imports. 

Mr Camwaih contended further 
that the new measures were justified 
on the basis that they were a 
necessary incident or imperative 
requirement of the state reimburse¬ 
ment system and were reasonably 
proportionate to their objective - 
the "Cassis de Dijon" principle 
t Renv v Bundestnonopoirenvaltung 
litr Bra firmed n (f 1979] ECR 649)>. 

However, since the new measures 
invojved discrimination and dis¬ 
tinction to the detriment of the 
importers, they could not be 
j usiil ied on that principle. 

Solicitors: S. J. Berwin & Co: 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Analysing indecent assault on children 
Regina v Thomas 

The correct approach in cases of 
indecent assault of children udder 
16 was to ask whether the act 
complained of was indecent, and 
would, without the victim's consent 
be an assault 

The Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) (Lord Justice Ackner, Mr 
Justice Anthony Lincoln and Mr 
Justice Olton) so held on June 27, 
allowing an appeal by Emrys 
Thomas against his conviction on 
iwo counts of indecent assault at 
Bury St Edmunds Crown Court 
(Jud^Manyn Ward) on November 

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said 

that in Faulkner v Talbot (1982) 74 
Cr App R I) it was held that an 
assault was any intentional touching 
or another without consent or lawful 
excuse. It was unnecessary to show 
aggression. 

The statement in Archhold. 
Criminal Pleading Evidence and 
practice. 41 h edition at paragraph 

rc5u,T1«1 correcting, a,- 
eliMd said that "in onler to 
constitute an indecent assault 
against a child under sixteen, the act 
complained, of either must itself be 
inherently indecent or it must be 
onu that is hostile or threatening or 

ac1, "hlcl» foe child is 
demonstrably reluctant to accept" 

. The alternative to an inherently 
indecent act was clearly wrong: one 
could well envisage a child’s pigtail 
bei ng pulled, which might be “an act 
which the child was demonstrably 
reluctant to accept" No one would' 
suggest, however, that that was an 
indecent assault. 

The appropriate approach in such 
n ease was to ask whether the act 
complained of was indecent and 
'•mother, without ihe consent of the 
yjS111"; ,11 would constitute an 
assau t. In the presem case it was 
near that ihe an complained of was 

!L°i “pablc constituting an 
indecent assault, and the appeal 
would be allowed. 
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sss^ssriiaa® 6mn»Coipmans questions. " 53,(1 
..Hfclioped the EEC Comnifau 
cwrtd take action and the Wu " 
*flper hy tOrtf Cockfreld _ 0h!*"pf 
heitw Brili$h"EEC Commission .nf 
• iufetoJnittiii that direction Cre 

In-: the \2 months to Mav ,h 
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unng trade with Germany n-a. -5; 
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MBS;ran apologist for j^v! 
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:0m: policy is not to aehici,. 
iblcral balance with each trading 
grtner in each category of good* 
tQrfetanchwtth Japan is over Hit 
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finosi impenetrable, the use ..( 
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(Jrc'Fmanys market is far mor.- 

peft ad though she certainly also ha- 
one/ disgraceful and blatant 
iscriminatirih in some areas, mosi 
ntabfv-againsi our insurant- 
idintn. I. pul that point most 
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mnnt aitd I hope that the Efcr 
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sniping exports on each other. 
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IrjUba Santh, chief Opposition 
fxAejrfnao lor trade and indcsir.. 
iixf vchal lessons Isad been tesin 
rirfrifeBOspharos Bridge a*T.vt 
nd »hai changes of policy uvit 
mddbe. 

Irlebbit The lesson we ha 
arm" is.that must look w.iti 
iutran at alt Japanese Government 
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i‘ is/readyVon’ hand with a $u.d 
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Nato countries warned 
by Bush to beware 

of the enemy within 
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 4 1985 

jSf/--1- /' ^... •. l t: 

OVERSEAS NEWS 
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Vice-President Bush of the support the forces of freedom. 
United States issued ■‘whether Afghanistan. 
warning, lasl nigh! lhal Nato Cambodia, Angola or Nica- 
was under threat from those ragua" 
within the affiance who took it 

^for granted. 

Increasing parochialism and 
a continuing flinatwn with 
neutralism hv those w-ho tried 
to equate the ! !n»cd States with 
the Soviet Union were among 
ihc symptoms, he said in 
London. 

At the end of a European tour 
to rally allied support for tighter 
security in the West, he attacked 
those who shirked politically 
unpopular responsibilities, or 
who wanted peace so badfv that 
they were blind to what needed 
to be done. 

*‘We, the supporters of the 
Atlantic community, must 
oppose those tendencies which. 
jJ left unchecked, would erode 
i he fabric of the alliance from 
within." he told the Inter¬ 
national Institute for Strategic 
Studies. 

tn a forthright speech before 
his return to celebrate Indepen¬ 
dence Day at home, Mr Bush 

4 urged the allies not “to knuckle 
under to terrorism". The 
American Administration was 
determined to defeat it. 

He reminded Western 
democracies of their “dutv" to 

More than QO per cent of the 
population of Laiin America 
now lived in democratic coun¬ 
tries. compared with less than 
a third when the Reagan 
Administration took office. 

Besought to reassure Euro¬ 
peans on the Strategic Defence 
initiative by emphasizing that 
deployment ofspacc-based de¬ 
fence svstem was “years oft" 
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Mr Bush: US determined 
to defeat terrorism. 

and by promising full consul¬ 
tation “if and when" a deploy¬ 
ment decision was taken. 

Meanwhile, a shadow had 
been cast over ihe Geneva arms 
talks by Soviet violations of 
existing treaties limiting stra¬ 
tegic arms. 

"We will continue to abide by 
the agreements, bui will closely 
monitor the Soviet behaviour," 
Mr Bush said. “We wifi study 
the Soviet response through 
mid-November. Then we’ll 
decide our next step. But we 
would like to we the Soviets 
begin to comply with agree¬ 
ments ihey arc violating so that 
we can get on with the business 
of negotiating real reductions in 
nuclear arsenals. 

"While we may again hear 
from ihc* Soviets threaLs oF 
walkouts, these comments are 
clearly intended to divide the 
West." On past experience, if 
they left the negotiating table 
they would cventualy return. 

Mr Bush also made a strong 
assault on trade barriers 
between the Old World and lhe 
New'.- “/n just the last few weeks 
we’ve seen lhe United Slates 
increase tariffs on European 
pasta in response to European 
discrimination against Ameri¬ 
can citrus. 

“The Community has now- 
replied with higher tariffs on US 
nuts and lemons - first the 
spaghetti war. now the war on 
lhe fruit and nuts." 

Tennessee Highway Patrolmen wait in 
the shade outside the Tennessee State 
Prison in Nashville after convicts took 
guards hostage In what officials 
described as a full-scale riot. Protests 
over new striped uniforms spread to 
four state penitentiaries after hostages 
were seized in two jails (AFP reports). 
Prisoners in seven other prisons were 
confined to their cells to stop trouble 
spreading. The first incident was in a 

medium-security prison at Only, 60 
miles from Nashville on Monday 
night, when several hundred inmates 
took 20 fellow inmates hostage and 
burnt three buildings by setting fire to 
piles of clothes. The mutineers 
released the last nine hostages when 
big security reinforcements arrived at 
the prison. At the main Nashville 
penitentiary, prisoners on Tnesday 
seized the prison nurses and five 

warders. State governor Lamar Ale¬ 
xander later allowed the embattled 
prisoners to give a television press 
conference after freeing the hostages. 
They complained about the new prison 
clothing as well as poor food and 
overcrowding conditions. At Only, one 
prisoner was stabbed and another had 
a heart attack during the disturbance. 
Both were in stable condition in the 
prison hospital. 

Town’s life support will be 
switched off if rains fail 

Georgian delight at Shevardnadze’s promotion 

Public welcomes changes at the Kremlin 
From Our Ow n 

Correspondent. Moscow 

From Paul Vallely, Kulbus, west Sudan 

There were four sacks of 
Hour, half a bag of sugar and big 
hag of dried mtlk in the comer 
nf the tent when Muhammad 
Mustapha pulled back the 
canvas flap. 

It was all he had to feed 1,000 
children. 

“It will fast for three days of 
making porridge. Perhaps. God 
willing, some more will come 
before it runs out. If not. the 
children will die." he said with a 
dignified simplicity. 

In norma! limes Kulbus has a 
population of 7.000. More than 
20.000 starving peasants are 
camping in and around lhe 
town these days, driven from 
iheir villages by ihe vain hope 
of finding food in the town. 

The feeding centre is run by 
Sudanese relief workers from 
lhe Is3amic African Relief 
Agency but it is funded by the 
Kuwiaii Government. Seven 
weeks ago, for reasons which 
are dear to no-one. the Kuwai¬ 
tis pulled out. Now ihe sup¬ 
plememary foodstuffs they left 
behind are running out too. The 
story is similar in several 

Kuwaiti-established camps: 
one. at Nyala, has now had to 
be closed for lack of funds. 

But the people of Kulbus 
were a little more fortunate. 
They do receive some food - 
around a kilo each week, which 
is less than a third of the 
minimum required to sustain 
human life. 

It comes from a group called 
German .Agro Action which has 
managed to bypass the blockage 

ihc water. There are three main ^cstcr( 
wells in the town. Each, apart Mr ± 
from the one reserved for the presid 
Sudanese Army, is around 80 lorei&i 
feet deep and yet has little at the poinir 
bottom. The women of the area Ilomjr 
stand patiently by the edge of ,jatj7C. 
ihc deep shafts, peering down at 
ihe turbid water which trickles 
slowly in from the sides to fill Ord 
one leather bucket every 15 or Grom 
20 minutes. xervio 

There was widespread ap¬ 
prox al on the streets of Moscow 
xesterdax lor the elevation of 
Mr Andrei Gromyko lo the 
presidency after 28 years as 
foreign minister, and the ap¬ 
pointment of a Gorbachov 
nominee. Mr Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze of Georgia, as his 
successor. 

The town's school, al which 
of food supplies which has children from ihc remote 
turned drought into famine in surrounding tillages normally 
the west of Sudan. The Gennan hoard, is dosed for lack of food 
aid workers bring the grain from onH wairr aid workers bring the grain from 
the west coast of Africa, from 
Cameroon through Chad: It is 
an expensive route, but the food 
does get through. 

Ii is just enough, at ihe 
moment, to keep body and soul 
together for -the people in 
Kulbus. though the ration is 
constantly decreasing as more 
peasants appear for a share. The 
Germans estimated they would 
lie feeding 10.000 but the total 
to date is nearer 60.000 in their 
three centres. 

Just as serious a problem is 

Fires rage across 
southern California 

From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles 
Scotching weather, with tem¬ 
peratures topping the 100F 
mark for the third successive 
day. brought death and de¬ 
struction as about two dozen 
fires ravaged southern Califor¬ 
nia yesterday. 

The most devastating blaze, 
in tinder-dry Los Angeles, was 
started by arsonists in the 
heavily-populated section of 
Baldwin Hills where, within 
minutes, 53 homes were dest¬ 
royed. with 13 others badly 
damaged. Two people died. 

Roofs* burst into flame as 
30m ph winds fanned the 
flames which leapt from house 
io house. Live television 
coverage of the inferno showed 
houses eaten up by flames, and 
two bodies, both unidentified, 
were shown lying in the middle 
of a street after apparently 
being dragged from burning 

homes. „ ., . 
Within hours of the Baldwin 

Hill blaze, the Mayor, Mr Tom 
Bradley, was on the scene 
declaring the neighbourhood a 
disaster area. Detectives were 
sifting the ruins for clues to the 
blaze. Damage was estimated 

European 
unity call 

by Cossiga 
From John Earle 

Rome 
Signor Francesco Cossiga 

was yesterday smib in as 
eighth President of the Italian 
Republic, in succession to 
Senator Sandro Pertini who 
resigned fast Saturday. 

In a solemn ceremony betore 
MPs and representatives of Ihe 
regional government, he de¬ 
clared: “I swear to be faithful to 
the Republic and to observe 
I ova U> The constitution. 

‘la his 40-minute innaugojai 
address. President Cossiga 
pledged to uphold with fairness 
and jnstice the ideals of Italian 
democracy, and listed the 
country's main problems, chiei 
among which were unemploy¬ 
ment and the backwardness of 
(he somh. In a passage devoted 
to foreign affaire, he 
full political unity for Western 

^ Thmt would be no real peace 
in the continent unless the 
European countries brought to 
fuifiCt the "generous 

to be in excess of $16 million 
(£13 million). 

“It was a nightmare scene" 
said Miss Ilka Goldsmith, aged 
15. who looked out of her 
window and saw her street 
aflame. ‘"People were frantic, 
scared. Some were running 
away, some running back lo try 
to save things. But ihe heat was 
just too much. It drove them 
back.” 

This year’s fire season in 
southern California has been 
particularly savage. Lillie rain 
and high temperatures have 
turned suburbs and the brush 
areas surrounding the densely 
populated areas of Los Angeles 
win tinder boxes. 

Another fierce blaze broke 
out on the Riverside Freeway 
after a small plane crashed on 
to a lorry and exploded, 
starting bush fires and causing 
chaos among rush-hour traffic. 

Some 80 miles north of Los 
Angeles in Ojai, hundreds of 
campers were evacuated and 
scores of residents fled from a 
forest fire that covered 26.000 
acres and destroyed several 
homes. 

hoard, is dosed for lack of Food 
and water. 

There is no seed to plant 
should the area's seven-year 
droughi break. 

“Wc are maintaining people 
in $ dead place.” says Norbut 
Burge an agronomist with the 
German group who sees no 
long-term future for this fierce 
and arid enviromcm. “This 
town is on a life support 
machine. If the rains fail again 
wc will have to switch it off. 
People will have to move or 
die." 

Cuban party 
congress 

postponed 
Havana (Reuter) - Cuba’s 

Communist parly yesterday 
announced a two-month post¬ 
ponement of the congress it 
holds every five years in a 
surprise move which diplomats 
said showed friction over 
Government changes. 

The decision lo switch the 
congress from December to 
February was made on Tuesday 
at a meeting of the party’s 120- 
sirong Central Committee 
under the chairmanship of 
President Fidel Castro, lhe 
official newspaper Grunma 
reported. 

It followed a mumber of key 
minisiia! changes amid predic¬ 
tions by Cuban and diplomatic 
sources of yet more changes to 
come, including a more promi¬ 
nent role for the Defence 
Minister. Senor Rayl Castro, the 
President’s younger brother. 

"The party wants to clear the 
way for a harmonious congress 
and the delay points to more 

Ordinary Russians said Mr 
Gromyko had done great 
service to the state, and they 
thought he would make an 
admirable representative of the 
Soviet Union as president. Bui 
it was "about time he went", in 

the words of one middle-aged 
engineer. 

They shrugged off Mr She¬ 
vardnadze's inexperience, say¬ 
ing he wuld grow in the job. and 
that although unknown outside 
ihe nation's borders he had a 
firm reputation within the 
Soviet Union as an energetic 
and innovative politician in the 
Gorbachov mould with a record 
of anti-corruption campaigning. 

Georgians were particularly 
pleased that one of their 
number had reached high office, 
despite Mr Shevardnadze’s 
known antipathy to Georgian 
nationalism, which he has 
suppressed on behalf of Mos¬ 
cow during his tim as Georgian 
leader in Tbilisi. 

hunits carried a front-page 
photograph of Mr Gromyko, 
hut the headline simply said 
"On a Leninist path - the third 
session of the Supreme Soviet 
of the Eleventh Convocation”, 
and Russians had to search the 
text for signs of the upheaval in 
the Kremlin. 

Diplomats commented on 
the fact that although the fall ot 
Mr Grigory Romanov and the 
elevation of Mr Gromyko had 
been rumoured, there had been 
not a single leak of the 
impending appointment of Mr 
Shevardnadze, which came out 
of the blue and confirmed the 
Kremlin's capacity for intrigue. 

There were no further sur¬ 
prises yesterday as the Supreme 

Rebels blast 
nuclear 

plant pylons 
From Keith Daitoa 

Manila 
Communisi rebels using j 

explosive charges have dam- 1 
aged 13 transmission towers 
linked to a nearly-completed 
nuclear power plant in the 
Philippines, military officials 
said yesterday;. 

Stretching in a line over the 
Bataan peninsula mountain 
chain. 50 miles west of Manila, 
the electricity towers were 
blasted simultaneously by dyna¬ 
mite charges left at their bases. 
Some were badly damaged. 

A National Power Corpor- 
1 ation spokesman confirmed 
that although the attack - the 
first associated with the $2,100 
million (£1.600 million) plant - 
occurred on Friday evening it 
was not until yesterday that the 
full extent of damage became 
known. 

The towers, recently erected 
lo carry the plant’s 620 mega¬ 
watts to Luzon's electricity gnd, I 
cost $17,000 each, the spokes-1 
man said. 

The closest tower was about, 
two miles from lhe nuclear 
plant which is the subject of a' 
public inquiry into its safety 
features. Opponents say it is too 
costly, unnecessary and unsafe 
as it is located near a dormant 
volcano and above a seismic 
fault. 

Ii is the most expensive 
nuclear plant for its size in the 
world and is South-east Asia's 
first. 

Last month more than 15,000 

Policeman cleared of 
killing love rival 

than expected internal squab- demonstrators blockaded the 
bling over the changes and Bataan peninsula for three days 
future plans,” one East Euro¬ 
pean diplomat told Reuters, 

in the biggest 
protest yet held. 

anti-nuclear 
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Hong Kong (Reuter) - A 
British inspector in the Hong 
Kong police was acquitted 
yesterday of murdering a 
col league with a kitchen knife in 
a fight over a Thai divorcee 
they both loved. 

Mr Jeffrey Davison, aged 24. 
from Swansea, gasped with 
relief as the verdict was read in 
a packed court. His parents 
hugged and kissed each other. 

Mr Davison had denied 
murdering Mr Graham Dallas, 
aged 25. from Wick in Scotland, 
his rival for the Thai houses 
maid. Mrs Mali wan Chindalaih. 
aged 31, who could not decide 
which one to marry. 

Both men were members of 
CMite Police Tactical Train¬ 
ing unit which operates in 
densely populated areas to keep 
order. 

The defence told the court 
that Mr Dallas had lost control 

Zimbabwe 
mops up 

poll backlog 
From Jan Raath 

Harare 

At the end of the third day in 
Zimbabwe's poll for the 80 
black seats in Parliament, 
nearly all those eligible to vote 
were expected to have done so. 

Reports from around the 
country said the queues that 
characterized the first two days 
had diminished considerably, 
thanks to several thousand 
additional staff sent to polling 
stations. 

Mr John Tsimba, Director of 
Information, said 1.5 million 
people had voted on Monday 
and Tuesday, and the extra staff 
was capable of dealing with the 

! balance in a single day. 

' There are .19 million regis¬ 
tered voters, "but those who 
qualify and are not registered 
are allowed to register and then 
vote. . 

Today will be left for the few 
I who still have to cast their 

votes. 

Mr Davison: Member of 
elite police unit. 

when he visited Mr Davison’s 
flat last August and found love 
letters from Mrs Chindalaih. 
Mr Dallas had lunged at Mr 
Davison with the knife and died 
in a frenzied fight. 

US singer 
steals 

the show 
From Mary Lee 

Peking 
The country and western 

singer. John Denver, gave an 
unscheduled performance for 
the American community in 
Peking last night as part of 
their fourth of July cel¬ 
ebrations. 

Denver, who has just com¬ 
pleted nine concerts in the 
Soviet Union, is here to 
negotiate an open-air “global 
concert" to be televised live 
from the Temple of Heaven in 
Peking. The organizer and 
promoter, Mr Geoffrey Perts, 
of Pimlico, said this should 
have been a Sino-British event 
with a British pop star 
promoting British industry 
before a global audience of one 
billion on five continents. 

"But British industrialists 
were not interested because 
Britain is in a recession," Mr 
Petts said. "It's a missed 
opportunity for us." 

Soviet, the biannual parliament, 
ended its second and final day. 
Deputies approved a report on 
protection of the environment 
and "the rational use of natural 
resources”, but no new ami- 
pollution measures were 
adopted. 

Mr Alexander Rckunkov. the 
procurator general, spoke on 
civil rights and duties, accusing 
ihe West of spreading slander 
about alleged human rights 
\ iolations in the Soviet Union. 

He acknowledged that crimes 
such as murder and theft were 
caused not only by “the legacy 
of the past' but'also by “certain 
problems and difficulties con- 

•ted with our development”. 

Sit-ins hit 
Argentine 

| factories 
From Douglas Tweed ale 

Buenos Aires 
Union opposition President 

Alfonsin’s lasiest economic plan , 
for Ai^entina appears to be 
crvsializing in a series of factory 
takeovers by angry workers. 

Workers who occupcd the 
Ford Motor Company’s factory 
in General Pacheco. 20 miles 
north of Burnos Aires, last 
Wednesday, are refusing to 
leave until the compamy rehires 
33 dismissed absenteeism. 

Some of the 4,500 Ford 
workers have barricaded them¬ 
selves inside the factory and 
vowed to resist any police ■ 
efforts to evict them. Govern¬ 
ment officials were frantically 
trying to find a peaceful 
solution to the dispute yester¬ 
day before a judge orders an ; 
eviction that could lead to. 
violence. 

Ford officials have filed legal 
charges against the leaders to, 
the takeover, of a leftwing, 
faction of the car workers' 
union who acted without 

| approval from the union leader¬ 
ship. | 

The Ford occupation is by far | 
lhe most serious of half a dozen 
other workers takeovers around 1 
the country this week. Em- ( 
plovers of two banks, a water! 
healer manufacturer, a meat1 
packing factory and a cement j 

manufacturing concern occu¬ 
pied their workplaces in protest | 
at layoffs and bankruptcies i 
which’ they blame on the I 
recession. i 

Leaders of Argentin’a power¬ 
ful Peronist union movement | 
are caught in a dilema. They are 
reluctant to support extreme 
measures as factory occu¬ 
pations. but must show that 
they are opposing a Govern¬ 
ment austerity plan 

The Peronist General Con¬ 
federation of Labour issued a 
statement on Tuesday night 
vowing to resist lay-offs, dis¬ 
missals and plant closures, and 
called on Congress to freeze all 
lay-offs for as long as President 
Alfbnsin's austarity programme 
is in effect. 

Bridge Britons lose their chances 

Signor Cossiga being sworn in yesterday as President of Italy. 

vision" which inspired lhe 
communities' founding fathers 
more (ban 30 years ago. Nor 
would there be real peace in the 
world until ”a united Europe, a 
specific political subject and a 
partner on a like basis and with 
equal dignhj to the United 
States" could make its voice 
heard and contribute to the 
solution of world issues. 

The President was speaking 
four days after the Milan 
summit was split by a 7-3 vote, 
with Britain in die minority, 
over the next step towards 
European unity. Speaking of 
Italy’s role as Community 
President, Signor Cossiga said 
it had been one “of stimulus 
and impulse and was further 
evidence of our country's 

determination and commit¬ 
ment". 

Among domestic problems, 
he called on the Civil Service to 
act with "efficiency, rapidly 
and impartiality". The public 
came into contact with the state 
through the Civil Service, and 
too often this contact was 
disappointing and frustrating. 

Leading article, page 11 

From a Bridge Correspondent 
Salsomaggiore, Italy 

Britain’s chances in the open 
series of the European bridge 
championships came to an end 
when they lost 23-7 to a strong 
Austrian team and went down 
20-10 against a weak Spanish 
team. 

However, they performed 
gallantly for 10 days and were in 
close contention for one of the 
two qualifying places for the 
world championship. 

After round 17, the position 
was: Israel 325: France 309; 
Austria 299; The Netherlands 
296; Denmark 294; Poland 283; 
Britain 278: Sweden 270. 

For the British women lhe 
story was one of squandered 

opportunities. For a few days match on Tuesday and scored a 
their two top pairs, the defend- maximum 25 to move into 
ing world champions, were not third place, only three points 
in best form, perhaps because of behind Sweden, who were 
lack of practice. 

Suddenly, though, they got 
into their stride and beat the 
leaders. France, 22-8 to move 
into serious contention for the 
first time. It seemed this was the 
moment to give the top two 
pairs their heads. 

In their next match, against 
West Germany, the third pair 
was introduced and the British 
women were slightly behind at 
half-time. 

A new line-up for the second 
half produced a 22-8 win and 
Britain were even closer. The 
lop pairs played in the first 

Swiss 

secrecy 
Paris (Reuter) - Switzerland, 

backed by Austria and Luxem¬ 
bourg. have thwarted a move in 
the 24-naiion Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development to loosen Iheir 
bank secrecy rules for lax 
collectors from other OECD 
countries. 

Mr Jean Zwahlen. Switzer¬ 
land’s ambassador to OECD 
body, told a news conference 
the "three countries had taken 
the unprecedented step ol 
dissociating themselves from a 
report on taxation and the 
abuse of bank secrecy. 

Tax authorities in some 
OECD countries have com¬ 
plained that bank secrecy laws 
like those in effect in Switzer¬ 
land thwart efforts to prove lax 
evasion or other illegal fiscal 
activities b> iheir citizens. 

Busker could 
not pay fine 

Athens I.AP) - A British 
tourist arrested while playing 
the flute in an Athens subway 
station has been jailed for nine 
months on vagrancy charges. 

Alistair Mackenzie, aged 32. 
from London, w'as given the 
opportunity of buying off his 
sentence for about £600 but had 
only ihe £4 he earned from 
passers-by. li was confiscated. 

Moon goes free 
Danbury. Connecticut (AFP) 

- The Korean evangelist Sun 
Myung Moon is to be released 
from federal prison today after 
serving 12 months of an 18- 
month sentence for lax evasion. 
He will be sent lo a rehabili¬ 
tation centre in New York City 
for 45 days. 

$3m damages 
Rockford. Illinois (AFP) - A 

Federal jury awarded $3.3 
million in damages to an 
unmarried woman teacher who 
was dismissed because she kept 
her baby, fathered when a man 
raped her. The six members of 
the schocl board must pay the 
damages. 

Ogdon cancels 
Hong Kong (Reuter) - One of 

Britain^ most celebrated con¬ 
cert pianists. John Ogden, 
cancelled a performance at the 
last minute here. His agent said 
lie was suffering from nervous 
exhaustion. 

Bishop paroled 
Peking (Reuter) - A Chinese 
court has released S4-year-old 
Roman Catholic Bishop Igna¬ 
tius Gong Pinmei on parole 
after serving 30 years in jail for 
treason, the New China News 
Agency said. 

Tanker held 
Lagos (Reuter) - The 64.000- 

ton Greek oil tanker Tassia and 
its 51-man crew Sh: being held 
in Nigeria on allegations of 
trying to smuggle 900.000 
barrels of crude oil out of the 
country. 

Drug arrests 
Brussels (AFP) - Belgium 

police have arrested nine 
people, including an unnamed 
Briton, after breaking up a drug 
ring in connection with an 
investigation into cocaine par¬ 
ties involving minors. 

Diamond haul 
Kinshasa (AP) - Airport 

police here seized 661bs of 
diamonds and arrested a Zaire 
businessman who allegedly was 
preparing to transport them to 
Brussels. 

Minesweepers 
Bonn (Reuter) - A Defence 

Ministry order for the first 10 of 
30 newly-designed West 
German Navy minesweepers 
has been signed with Messcr- 
schmin-Boelkow-Blohm. 

Canal clear 
Panama City (AP) - Pana¬ 

ma's main labour federation 
called off a two-day strike which 
had threatened to halt shipping 
traffic through the Panama 
Canal. 

Medical gift 
Nairobi (AFP) - The Nether¬ 

lands is to provide Kenya with 
heart surgerv equipment to be 
installed a't the Kenyatta 
National Hospital. 

Zambia fraud 

second. 

The next opposition for the 
British was a weak Finnish 
team. The captain rested one of 
his senior pairs and at half-time 
they trailed by five points. The 
seniors recovered 10 points to 
win l-)4but it was not enough. 

The leaders are: France 212; 
Sweden 195: Britain 189; West 
Germany 186; The Netherlands 
185. West Germany seem to be 
facing the easiest passage in the 
last four matches, although 
Britain have potentially the best 
(cam. 

Our report of December 13 
1984. aboul the stale-ownet 
Zambia National Commercia 
Bank and Zambia Nations 
Provident Fund said thi 
Government was investigating 
allegations that these companie: 
“had swindled the public out o 
more than 6 million kwachs 
(£2.5m) in the past 10 years” 
We have been asked to make i 
clear, and we accept, that this t! 
quite inaccurate. 

Whilst certain employees an 
being investigated personally 
there is no question of eithei 
body being involved in alle¬ 
gations of any fraud against 
misappropriation from, or Ios! 
to. members of the public. We 
apologize for any embarrass¬ 
ment caused as a result of out 
report. 
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mercenaries say 
Costa Rica and CIA 

involved in Contra war 
From Martha Honey, San Josg, Costa Sica 

A British and a US mercen¬ 
ary. in jail in Costa Rica for the 
past two months after being 
caught in a ?‘andcstme anti- 
sandinisia guerrilla camp, 
claimed their operation was 
largely financed by the Central 
Intelligence Agency and carried 
out with the assistance of Costa 
Rican security forces. 

The two men. Peter Glibbery, 
aged 25, of Solihull and Steven 
Carr. 26. of Naples, Florida, 
were arrested on April 23 with 
another Briton. John Davis. 26. 
also of Solihull, a second 
American, a Frenchman and 
nine Nicaraguans. The five non- 
Latins were military advisers 
and trainers in the Contra camp 
located about three mites inside 
Costa Rica, along the border 
with Nicaragua. 

They face length Iv legal 
proceedings and up to six years 
in prison if convicted on 
charges of illegal possession of 
explosives and endangering the 
security of the state. 

Mr Glibbery and mr Carr 
said they were angered by a lack 
of help from those they worked 
for and had decided to break the 
group's pledge of silence and tell 
what they knew about covert 
US and Costa Rican aid to the 
rebels. 

"We feci we've been aban¬ 

doned" mr Glibbery said 
during an interview at La 
Reforma prison outside San 
Jose. 

Mr Carr said their anti-Sandi- 
nista activities were directed by 
John Hull, aged 60. who "freely 
told us he's the main liaison 
here with the CIA” as well as 
with the Nicaraguan Demo¬ 
cratic Force (FDN) guerrilla 
organization, which operates 
mainly out of Honduras. 

The mercenaries said their 
camp, as well as another which 
was not raided, had been run by 
Miami-based Cubans and con¬ 
stituted the nucleus of a new 
FDN army being formed to 
fight in southern Nicaragua, 
using Costa Rica as its rear 
base. 

According to Mr Glibbery. 
Mr Hull told him that the 
mercenaries were being 
financed through the US 
National Security Council. 

Mr Glibbery said the Ameri¬ 
can funds were "coming at a 
time when the US Congress had 
forbidden CIA help to the 
Contras. It was not enough to 
run the war but it was enough to 
keep the FDN ticking over until 
Congress passed the Bill (last 
month) to help the Contras." 

Mr Hull was unavailable to 
comment. 

US copter in war zone 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

A United Slates Army heli¬ 
copter tlew into a battle zone in 
north-eastern El Salvador last 
month to retrieve a Salvadorean 
military helicopter, the first 
time a' US-piloted aircraft has 
been used in a recovery mission 
in the five-year civil war. 

The Salvadorean helicopter, 
which was removed by an 
unarmed, medium-lift US craft, 
had been damaged the day 
before when it clipped a tree 
while try ing to land 

Under operating rules de¬ 
signed to prevent Americans 
from being drawn into combat, 
US forces are banned from 
entering areas of El Salvador 

where they might come under 
attack. An Administration 
official said: “There could be 
activity in virtually any part of 
the country at any time. It 
becomes a judgement call as to 
the likehood of putting oneself 
in jeopardy." 

The rescue was carried out in 
an inaccessible region of Mora- 
zan province after the helicop¬ 
ter was grounded on June 14 
during an offensive against 
guerrillas in the region. The 
helicopter was carried to the 
Salvadorean Air Force head¬ 
quarters on the outskirts of San 
Salvador, without encountering 
hostile frre. 

Mr Carr said the US govern^ 
meni also assisted in procure^ 
ment of weapons. “1 personally 
helped load an American 
transport plane in Fort Lauder' 
dale. Florida, with military 
weapons and supplies," he said. 

"I watched our military 
commander. Rene Corbo (a 
Miami Cuban who fought in the 
Bay of Pigs invasion), pay 
$8."000 in cash to the pilot." 

He said they flew to llopango 
air force base, outside San 
Salvador, where the supplies 
were unloaded into an FDN 
warehouse. 

They were then ferried in 
small planes which landed at 
several private airstrips in 
northern Costa Rica. 

Mr Carr said he was told the 
supplies were bought with 
private funds from the Cuban 
community in Miamy. But 
"there had to be connections 
through ourgyemment". 

The two mercenaries also 
mentioned several ideas for 
possible sabotage operations 
allegedly discussed by Mr Hull 
and apparently sanctioned by 
the CIA. One was to fabricate, a 
border incident which could 
serve as the pretext for a US 
invasion. 

According to Mr Carr “it was 
tossed around at Hull's house 
the feasibility of bringing down 
an 82 calibre mortar captured in 
El Salvador, shooting up (the 
northern Costa Rican town of) 
Los Chiles, and depositing some 
Sandinista bodies inside Costa 
Rica. It would be a great news 
story and give an excuse for an 
American intervention.'' 

At the end of May, two Costa 
Rican guardsmen were killed 
along the border, and the 
Govern ment'blamed the Sandi- 
nisla army. 

However, it has been sug¬ 
gested they were caught in a 
crossfire between the Sandinis- 
tas and. the Contras, or were 
ambushed by a Contra patrol 

Mr Glibbery and Mr Carr 
claimed that, from their experi¬ 
ence. Costa Rica's policy of 
neutrality towards Nicaragua 
was a sham. 

Salvador archbishop pilloried 
The Archbishop of San 

Salvador has lost bis credibility 
with the country's powerful 
right wing as a medinator in the 
stalled peace dialogue between 
the government and guerrillas. 
Possbily more important sec¬ 
tions of the armed forces are 
beginning to question his 
neutrality in (be Salvadorean 
conflict. 

So much rage and abuse has 
been expressed against Mon- 
signor Arturo Rivera Dam as 
that one senior. Army officer 
has suggested he had better be 
"very careful". The implication 
was that he could share the fate 
of his predecessor. Monsignor 
Oscar Romero, who was shot 
dead, almost certainly by right- 
wing extremists, as he was 
saying Mass on March 24, 
1980. 

The problems began when in 
a homily at San Salvador 
cathefral Archbishop Rivera 

From John Carlin, San Salvador 

Damas failed to condemn as 
enthusiastically as the right 
would have liked a guerrilla 
massacre of 13 people, includ¬ 
ing four American Marines, In 
a San Salvador cafe two weeks 
ago. 

The Archbishop said the 
nightclub discirict where the 
cafe killings took place, a part 
of San Salvador known as "the 
pink zone," was a den of "drug 
abuse unrestrained sexual ac¬ 
tivity". The capital's wealthy 
elite, the pink zone's most 
regular clients, took this to 
mean the Archbishop somehow 
justified what one local news¬ 
paper called "a satanic mass¬ 
acre". 

Particularly galling to the 
Army - the most powerful 
political force inside El Salva¬ 
dor - the Archbishop said that 
in condemning guerrilla terror¬ 
ism people should not forget 

"the terrorism of the armed 
forces". He cited as an example 
of this reports of continued Air 
Force bombings of villages in 
guerrilla areas. 

Various sectors of El Salva¬ 
dor's right have been publish¬ 
ing fall-page advertisments 
almost daily in leading news¬ 
papers viciously attacking the 
.Archbishop. 

One advertisment was paid 
for by representatives of the 
extreme right-wing party. 
Arena, El Salvador's leading 
political opposition whose 
leader is Major Roberto D'An- 
buisson. 

The Arena advertisment - 
one of several in the same vein 
- said the Archbishop's Hom¬ 
ily was "scandalous" and "he 
should remove his sacred 
vestments before speaking in 
that way". 

Bangladesh 
Cabinet 
opens up 

Dhaka (AFP) - President 
Ershad of Bangladesh yesterday 
named 11 new ministers, 
including three prominent 
members of the Opposition, to 
the military' Government, in¬ 
creasing his Cabinet to 26 
members. 

Seven are member of the pro- 
Ciovemmcnt Janadal Party and 
one is a civil servant. 

The presidential palace said 
the civil servant. Giayun 
Kashecd Chawdltury. was made 
Foreign Minister. 

The three Opposition figures 
are Kazi Zafar Ahmed, chief of 
ihe United People's Party: 
Sirajul Husain Khan, chief ol 
the Ganoianirik Party, and 
Lieutenant Colonel Zafar imam 
(retiredI of the Bangladesh 
Nationalist party. All the parties 
are component of the Oppo¬ 
sition seven-party alliance. 

President Ershad dropped all 
political ministers from his 
Cabinet earlier this year to give 
his Government a neutral look 
and \o persuade the Opposition 
to take pan in planned elec¬ 
tions. The political ministers 
had been drawn from Janadal.. 

The inclusion of the Oppo¬ 
sition members yesterday 
brought to a climax rumours 
that a large high-level oppo¬ 
sition group would cross over to 
the establishment. 

General Ershad: Includes 
Opposition members. 

Black Cape activists 
found murdered 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

The badly-burnt bodies of 
two leading anti-apartheid 
campaigners in the Eastern 
Cape. Mr Matthew Goniwe and 
Mr Fort Calata. have been 
found near Port Elizabeth after 
a three-day search by the Army 
and police. 

They were about a mile from 
the spot where the charred and 
mutilated bodies of two other 
activists. Mr Thomas Mkhonto 
and Mr Sicelo Mhlawuli, were 
discovered at the weekend. 

All four went missing last 
Thursday. On Saturday, the 
burnt-oul shell of Mr Boniwe's 
car. in which ii is believed they 
had been travelling, was found 
on the Port Elizabelh-Grahams- 
town road. 

The four were members of 
the United Democratic Front 
(UDF). a loose coalition ofanli- 
aparthoid groups, and it is 

Of 
black 

possible they were victims 
warfare between rival 
political groups- 

Anti-apanheid organizations, 
however, regard the killings as 
part of a campaign to assassin¬ 
ate prominent black opponents 
of the Government, possibly 
orchestrated, or connived at. by 
the police. The latter deny any 
such charge. 

The acting secretary of the 
UDF. Mr Murphy Morobe, said 
yesterday: "The cruelty of these 
murders leaves us with no other 
conclusion than that the de¬ 
fenders of apartheid are bent on 
a murderous>'path of eliminat¬ 
ing all popular leaders of the 
oppressed in South Africa." 

Mr Goniwe was general 
secretary of the black residents' 
association of Craddock, a 
small sheep-farming town in the 
Eastern Cape. 

A militiaman exchanging victory signs with fellow Shias as they are driven to the sooth Lebanese port of Tyre 
yesterday after being freed by Israel 

EEC grain 
could be 

converted 
to plastics 
From Jonathan Brande 

' Brussels 

A novel way to rid Europe of 
its 20 million tonne grain 
mountain by turning it into 
plastic captured the imagination 
of Europe's Commissioner for 
induslry. Mr Karl Heinz Narjes. 

In reply to a written parlia¬ 
mentary question by the Belgian 
socialist, Mr Ernest Glinne, he 
confirmed the existence of the 
report which claims that the 
surplus grain could be con¬ 
verted into plastic, textiles, fibre 
or even fuel at specially-adapted 
"agricultrualrefineries". 

The commissioner said this 
could help to re-establish the 
"currently disturbed balance 
between supply and demand'', 
if the idea in the report meant it 
was possible to develop new 
industrial outlets for European 
cereals. . 

But the report, drawn up for 
the commission by Mr Lars 
Munck and Mr Finn Rexen of! 
the Carlsberg Research Centre 
in Copenhagen, has aroused the 
indignation of the European 
parliament's Socialist represen¬ 
tatives, who appear to believe 
that their own fibre is more 
moral than agricultural. 

The British Labour group 
spokesman on agriculture, Mrs 
Barbara Castle, joined Mr 
Glinne in criticizing the report. 
She said: “With people starving 
in Ethiopia and other parts of 
Africa it is outrageous that the 
European Commission should 
even think of a grain-inlo-plas- 
tic scheme instead of shipping 
the grain immediately to those 
who need it. 

"Before we know it there'll be 
■ Euromoumain of plastic 

bags." she said, calling on the 
EEC to cut agricultural prices 
and get rid of its food 
mountains altogether. 

Mr Naijcs said "Current 
commission policy seeks to 
encourage food self-sufficiency 
in developing countries as the 
only reliable long-term solution 
to their food needs. Emergency 
food aid is also provided in 
cases of urgent need. Such aid is 
not limited by lack of cereal, 
which remains in surplus in 
many parts of the world." 

TWA hostages speak bitterly 
of treatment by hijackers 

From Michael Binyon, Washington 

As the freed TWA hostages at 
last began to arrive in their 
home communities to further 
rapturous welcomes, many 
began to voice anger and 
bitterness at their capture and 
treatment by the hijackers and 
the Amal milhia. 

In marked contrast to the 
conciliatory statements by some 
hostages during their captivity 
in Beirut several have called 
angrily for retaliation. "Hunt 
'em down., try 'em and kill ’em. 
It's just that* simple." said Mr 
Peter Hill, aged 57, a guide for 
religious tours. 

Describing his "anger, frus¬ 
tration. a sense of being raped, 
ravaged, by these animals", he 
expressed strong support for 
president Reagan’s description 
of the hijackers as thugs, thieves 
and murderers. There was no 
distinction between the original 
hijackers and "the rest of the 
bastards'*. 

He did not regard Amal as 
the hostages' saviours and 
protectors. "If some of us do, 
then I hcarily disagree." His 
words have been taken as 

criticism in particular of Mr 
AJIyn Conweli. the hostages’ 
spokesman, whose sympathetic 
comments on Amal annoyed 
the Reagan administration. 
Commentators arc now force¬ 
fully denouncing him as little 
less than a quisling. 

Others interviewed as they 
arrived in New York or on the 
special flight to Andrews air¬ 
force base in Washington, spoke 
of their anguish when Robert 
Sieihem. the navy diver, was 
shot. Mr Clinton Suggs, a fellow 
sailor and the only black 
hostage, said he was sure he 
would be the next, as the 
hijackers had threatened to 
shoot another man in five 
minutes. 

The hostages particularly 
praised Ms Uli Derickson, the 
purser, for intervening to save 
their lives. Ms Derickson was 
criticized when it was wrongly 
rumoured that she had helped 
the hijackers select passengers 
with Jewish-sounding names. In 
fact five navy men. not Jews. 

Meanwhile. Mrs Elizabeth 
Dole, the Transportation Sec¬ 
retary. announced that she is 
proposing a ban on the sale in 
the US of all passenger air 
tickets to or through Lebanon. 
This would apply lo both 
passengers and cargo, regardless 
of the nature of the flight 

This latest step . in the 
administration's determination 
to isolate Beirut Airport follows 
her revocation on Tuesday of 
landing rights in the US for the 
Lebanese carrier Middle East 
Airlines. The ban. made under 
the 1958 Federal Aviation Act. 
puts a stop to MEA's two 
weekly flights from Beirut to 
New York. It also prohibits the 
airline from flying instead to 
Cyprus because its aircraft may, 
for technical reasons, also fly 
into and out of Beirut. 

The State Department insists 
that the measures are not 
directed against MEA. but are 
pan of a campaign, in concert 
with .Western allies, lo put 
pressure on the Lebanese 

were separated from the other -government and factional lead- 
passengers. ers to stamp out terrorism. 
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Peres and unions 
in confrontation 

From David Bernstein, Jerusalem 

Flush with the success of the 
strike on Tuesday, Israeli union 
leaders yesterday defended the 
suspension of further industrial 
action and began negotiating 
with the Government in a bid 
to remove some of the more 
draconian measures from this 
week's emergency economic 
package. 

While all was quiet on • the 
industrial front. Labour and 
Likud leaders traded blows over 
the stand taken by Likud 
ministers. mosL of whom had 
opposed the plan. 

Labour barbs were aimed 
mainly at the Likud Deputy 
Prime Minister and housing 
minister. Mr David Levy, who 
failed to cast his vote on the 
package which he described as 
an inflationary time bomb. 

Mr Levy fobbed off Labour 
calls that he resign for not 

supporting the Government in 
Tuesday's crucial vote of 
confidence. 

Meanwhile, less obvious but 
potentially equally damaging 
crisis was emerging in Labour 
ranks, reflected in the open 
confrontation between Mr 
Shimon Peres, the Prime 
Minister, and the Secretary- 
General of the powerful Histad- 
rul (General Federation of 
Labour). Mr Israel Kessar. 

Mr Kessar had given an 
impressive display of his politi¬ 
cal strength in Tuesday’s suc¬ 
cessful strike call, forcing Mr 
Peres to give the impression of! 
backing down by agreeing to 
delay the issuing of adminis¬ 
trative orders concerning dis¬ 
missal. wage cuts and the 
suspension of Cost of living 
payments pending further nego¬ 
tiation with Histadrut. 

Arianespace fails to retrieve launcher 
Paris (Reuter) - Efforts to 

recover part of an Ariane rocket 
from the sea after the successful 
launch of the Giotto satellite 
have failed, the Arianespace 
organization said yesterday. 

As Giotto headed for its 
rendezvous with Halley's 
Comet next March, the first 
stage of the spent launcher with 
its four Viking motors plunged 
to the Atlantic seabed. 

Technicians believe the para¬ 
chutes, designed to open succes¬ 

sively to slow the plunge to the 
sea 190 miles cast of the launch 
site at Kourou, French Guyana, 
failed to work property. 

Instead of descending to sea 
level at around 40ft a second, 
the 60ft section hit the ocean at 
high speed 

Each Ariane rocket costs 
about 150 million francs (£20 
million), and Arianespace, 
which markets the European 
launcher, had hoped to save 10 
to 15 million francs by recon¬ 

ditioning the engines tor turther 
use. 

Arianespace. in competition 
with the United States shuttle in 
ihe commercial satellite market, 
is looking for ways of cutting 
costs for customers on launches. 

in theory the first stage, its 
empty fuel tanks providing 
buoyancy, would have been 
lowed back to Kourou by a 
recovery vessel standing by four 
miles from the splashdown 
area. 

Switzerland 
extradites 

man 
Bern (Ap) - Raffaele Pasquale, 
an alleged leader of the Mafia¬ 
like Camorra group who was 
arrested in Geneva last week on 
an Interpol warrant charging- 
him with attempted murder, 
was handed over io the Italian 
authorities yesterday. 

The Swiss Justice Ministry 
said Signor Graziano, aged 46, 
could be 'extradited "infor¬ 
mally” because he agreed to be 
handed over. An appeal could 
have carried the case to the 
Swiss Supreme Court, a pro¬ 
cedure which normally takes 
months. 

Signor Graziano is a former 
mayor of Quindici, a small 
town east of Naples, where the 
Camorra has its headquarters. 
The Italian authorities are 
accusing him of ordering the 
ambush of a chief prosecutor in 
the area and his driver in 
September 19S3. 

Admiral hits at A-test safety 
From Tony Donboudin 

Melbourne 
Atomic tests at Maralinga were 
administered in a “haphazard” 
way, an Australian naval doctor 
who took part in radiation 
surveys at Maralinga and 
Monte Bello island told the 
Royal Commission into British 
nuclear tests in Australia. 

Surgeon Rear-Admiral 
Stephen Lloyd said that be¬ 
cause of the haphazard ap¬ 
proach, the British and Austra¬ 
lian governments should accept 
responsibility for people in¬ 
volved in the Marajinga tests 
who suffered radiation-related 
illnesses. 

Admiral Lloyd, who also 
took part in a study in 1981 of 
former atomic test personnel, 
specifically criticized a number 
of points and safety measures 
at the tests. He said: 
• The briefing was unsatis¬ 
factory 
• Enforcement of safety roles 
left mucb to be desired 
• The book of contamination 

levels for people involved in the 
tests was not credible. 

Admiral Lloyd said be was 
designated a naval specialist in 
the effects of nuclear weapons 
and in 1958 attended a 
radiation detection course at 
Maralinga 

Because of his experience in 
the field, Mr O. H. Turner, the 
chief health physicist at Mara¬ 
linga, “used us to carry out 
some tasks on his personal 
behalf that were not intended 
as training". 

“Briefing on safety regu¬ 
lations was directed only to 
what we must not do, with little 
discussion on what might 
happen to ns in later life if we 
did not do it," Admiral Lloyd 
said. "The fault was universal." 

He described one incident in 
which an officer told him that 
three Australian soldiers had 
been in a trench 1,000 metres 
from a “low yield" test and 
were covered by “base surge" 
(debris that falls back from an 
explosion). 

Hawke’s poll rating hit by tax plans 
Melbourne - Public disap¬ 
proval of the Government’s tax 
summit and its preferred 
option for tax reform appears 
to have rubbed off on Mr Bob 
Hawke, the Australian Prime 
Minister, with his support 
dropping below that of Mr 
Andrew Peacock, the Oppo¬ 
sition leader, for the first time 

Mr Peacock’s rating in the 
Morgan Gallup Poll published 
in the Bulletin magazine 
yesterday was 48 per cent, with 
Mr Hawke on 47 per cent. 
Support for the ruling Labour 
Party plunged lo 41 per cent, 
while the Liberal-National 
Party coalition jumped 4 per 
cent to 49 per cent. 

Sakharov’s 
wife said to 
be missing 
Newton, Massachusetts 

(Reuter) - Yelena Bonner, wife 
of Soviet dissident Dr Andrei 
Sakharov, has not been seen for 
a month, according to a friend 

He said the unnamed family 
friend told him he had seen Dr 
Sakharov in the grounds of a 
Gorky hospital but that Mi* 
Bonner had been missing for 
more than a month. 

More Okinawa 
bodies found 

Naha. Japan (AFP) - A tomb 
housing 180,000 Second World 
War dead on Okinawa is being 
enlarged as more bodies from 
the war are still being found. 

Last year the remains of 325 
more were discovered in a 
ucnch but another 9.000 arc 
thought to be buried in about 40 
similar trenches. 

Gonzalez set to axe 
Moran in reshuffle 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

Senor Fernando Moran. 
Spain's Foreign Minister, who 
successfully negotiated entry 
into the EEC. is expected to be 
missing from the new Cabinet 
which Senor Felipe Gonzalez, 
the prime minister, will be 
announcing today. 

This departure seems likely 
to be the main element in a 
Cabinet reshuffle, the first by 
the socialist Prime Minister 
since he took office more than 
two and a half years ago. With a 
new image for the Government, 
it is intended lo take Spain into 
general elections expected in 15 
months. 

Senor Moran refused lo 
comment yesterday, respecting 
the Prime Minister's preroga¬ 
tive. but his own ministry 
spokesman did not deny the 
news and indicated that the 
minister's official visit to East 
Germany, due lo begin today, 
had been suspended. 

Senor Moran would be going 
at the height of his fame, having 
put his signature to Spam's 
accession treaty three weeks 
ago, thus-ending, symbolically, 
his country's historic isolation 
behind the Pyrenees. 

A Spanish foreign minister’s 
job is inherently a difficult one. 
and Senor Moran endured 
much criticism until success 
came in the last few months in 
Brussels. 

He would evidently be going 
because he docs not want to be 
associated with the referendum 
SeAor Gonzales has promised to 
hold next spring over Spain's 
staying in or quitting Nato. 

Senor Gonzales has in office 
increasingly handled all import¬ 
ant foreign policy issues, above 
all committing his government 
and party to adopt the view that 
Spain must remain politically a 
member of the Atlantic alliance. 

Senor Moran has stayed 
closer to the Socialist Party’s 
1982 election stance, and, 
though accepting government 
discipline, personally appeared 
still to favour preserving for 
Spain a degree of autonomy in 
foreign policy, even while 
making its contribution lo 
Western defence. 

Senor Moran, who has 
combined being a left-wing 
intellectual with a career as a 
professional diplomat, wrote a 
book while in opposition 
offering "an alternative socialist 
foreign policy". The Cabinet 
never let him apply his prescrip¬ 
tion. 

Amid speculation about the 
Foreign Minister's replacement 
after Senor Gonzalez an¬ 
nounced the reshuffle, the 
Foreign Minister has given the 
jmpression that he is not 
interested in becoming one of 
Spain's two Brussels com¬ 
missioners. or becoming am¬ 
bassador at the United Nations, 
a position now vacant. 

The Government would be 
very worried if he played an 
active role in the run-up to the 
Nato referendum, but this 
seems unlikely. 

The man lipped yesterday as 
Spain's next foreign minister 
was Senor Francisco Famandez 
Ordonez, a former justice 
minister in centre Democrat 
governments who joined the 
Socialists for the 1982 general 
election. 

Senor Gonzalez is expected 
to replace ministers like public 
works and transport who have 
clashed frequently with Senor 
Miguel Boyer, the Economics 
and Finance Minister, over his 
slringem controls. To please 
Socialist rank and file, the 
Prime Minister would also have 
to bring in someone close to the 
trade unions. 

Algeria solves trade 
dispute with Madrid 

From Harry Debelios, Madrid 

President Chadli Benjedid of 
Algeria left here yesterday after 
an official visit which did as 
much to confirm political 
differences between the two 
countries as it did a mutual 
desire to renew trade relations. 

Chadli and his 
official party, including his 
5"W. Minister. Dr Ahmed 
Talcb Ibrahim, did not miss an 
opportunity to remind their 

Stpajn,.s responsibility 

W?*F® Sahara> and 
they did not hesitate to advise 

recognition of against Spanish 
Israel. 

nw visiI' *hich began last 
Monday and was the first 

£,a'"™fanvheadofiS 
from the Mahgreb was preceded 
by the postponement at the last 

Snmfiiu j°im can military manoeuvres. 

thJ n °/ricial explanation was 
iuter 3S“"h "»«huy com- 
*,U m . failure, not Aleerian 
sensibilities, made the postpo¬ 
nement advisable. in£. 

?n ^UVreS rou,d have ended 
?? 'he weekend before the 
Algerian president's arrival. 
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From Frank Johnson 
Bonn 

Since the announcement 

on Tuesdav. Ministers 
plainly been lining io .dnfeor$ 
the extent to which. each..0f-i.; 
them should be seen to ^pport ^ 
iL About the only one notdomg ^ 
so is the Finance Minister, Herr.^" 
Gerhard Stoltcnberg, who intro- : 
ducedit. 

These manoeuvres reiJertthcT -jg 
Gernam equivalent of Cabinet 
disputation between wets tod 
"dries". But that is made still/ 
more open iban in Britain by//J 
the Government being a 
alition between conservatives1 
and liberals, with the refine-/ 
ment that the conservatives are 
themselves divided into two1 
parties: the national Christian 
Democrats, and the Bavarian 
Christian Social Union. - 

The budget itself was cau- .-.-ps 
lious. and in keeping with the. ’vi 
Finance Minister's reputation 
as a man of austerity and tht . i 
disciplines of the market. Public - ; * 
spending wil rise in 1986 by no.---ij 
more than the expected rate of - ;./ 
inflation: 2.4 percent. 

Herr Stoltcnberg is of. or at 
least has become irrevocably 
committed to. the school which 
sees inflation as an evil worse 
than unemployment, or unem¬ 
ployment as something which 
cannot be dealt with for long by 
inflation. 

He is doubtless placing a lot 
of hope on new forecasts which 
say that there will be a 
considerable increase in econ¬ 
omic activity in West Germany 
in the second quarter pf this 
vear without "reflation" being 
necessarv. 

The political difficulty with 
all this, however, is the 
immediate unemployment fig¬ 
ure: 2.2 million, or 8.8 per cent, 
according to the official stat¬ 
istics. These figures are open to 
the same objections, concerning 
measurement and definitions of 
"unemployed", as in Britain, 
but there is no doubling their 
adverse effect on regional 
elections and opinion polls 
which measure . the . Govern¬ 
ment's electoral standing, f . 

Doubtless with this in mind, 
Herr Marlin Bangemann, Min¬ 
ister for Economics who is also 
leader of the liberals (Free 
Democrats) let it be knows in 
advance that he did not think 
the budget was going to do 
enough to create jobs in the 
building industry. 

Hcrr .Siolienbeig look care lo 
say at a press conference that 
the Gainet had approved the 
budget unanimously. 
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money on the cost of your flight plus other 
price cuts during your stay. 

Our Economy Class scheduled return 
airfares between July 17th and August 17th 
have been chopped by as much as £208. 

But saving money isn't the only reason 
to fly Eastern. 

We know Florida best because M-z~\ 
is our home town. 

Not that anyone could call us a local 
airline. Quite the opposite. 

We operate a larger fleet than Pan Am 
and TWA put together. 

And we fly to more cities in mors 

r 7|.-_ 
’ mi 

ff you have business in the USA, you 
have no business leaving your wife behind. 

Because to celebrate our new route 
from London/Galwick, we re offering a deal 

thafS FoTfllghtefrom July 17th until Septem- 
ber3rd,buya First Glass oron Executive Class 

WCSf«r.oa;0«- 

pleasure than the 'Sunshine State'? 
The Everglades, Walt Disney World, 

EPCOT CENTER, the Florida Keys, Sea World, 
and that's not even a short-list. 

In fact, with so much to see, you may 
be tempted to linger longer. 

If so, take a look at our other special 
introductory offers. 

Our Fly/Drive holiday deal saves you 

countries in the Americas than any other 

airline. 
Which shows we have a lot more to 

offer than just a free seat. 

VT.- f'-'- ‘ 

The wings of the Americas 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT. 

OR CALL EASTERN AIRLINES ON 0293 517622. 
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The Times Profile: 
Eric Hammond S,iral!Pciiw.Fcirti'lth - 

nrn\ Skelton. York. ■ 
Christopher Hird and toM 
Bel field's article. A tighter 
leash on dogs** (Spectrum, June 
->6) prompts me to suggest that 
control of owners, not dogs, is 

British born and bred 
and for 18 years lived in ranons 
countries in Africa, Europe and 
South America. *fter.£? JJJ* 
in England. 1 am horrified at the 
wav in which dogs are neglected, 
not to say mistreated, by then- 
owners. At times it makes me 
wonder by what right we jxll 
“developing*' countries by that 
name- . , 

1 see dogs allowed to wander 
at will, bark all day, and 
trespass on private property. I 
know of one particular couple 
who have had three dogs in two 
vears. All were allowed to roam 
and were locked out of the bouse 
from 8am until late evening 
w hen their owners returned. The 
firs! was run over, the second 
simpiv did nut return and the 
third was taken by its owners; 
back to the RSPCA because 
they could not control if. _ 

Large dogs arc kept in tiny 
houses hard\v big enough for 
the family, let alone the dog. 
Some dogs I know of are locked 
in the house alone during the 
dav until owners return in the. 
evening. The only exercise they, 
receive is a quick walk early 
morning and late evening. 

] would suggest that until. 
people are asked to pay a hefty 
licence fee I working dogs 
excepted 1. as they do In other 
countries, and until the RSPCA 
stop handing out dogs to all and 
sundry, the situation will not 
•mprote. 

As a dog lover, it is sickening, 
to see how large numbers of the 
so-called dog loving British 
public treat tbeir animals. 
Perhaps having to pay an 
increased licence fee would 
make people think twice before 
obtaining a dog and then 
subjecting it to a totally 
unnatural life six le. 

From Dr.4Ian Walker. 
Honorary Secretary. Society Far 
Companion Animal Studies. 
.Wit* Maiden. Surrey. 
While factually correct , Mr 
Hird and Mr Belfieid reach 
somewhat alarmist conclusions 
about the risk of disease from 
dogs. It is sad. indeed, that 
about 500 children a year 
should have the sight of one eye 
damaged by the migrating 
larvae of Toxocara cants but 
compare this figure with the 
similar number battered to 
death each year by their 
parents, the hundreds of others 
seriously injured in the same 
way and the thousands killed or 
injured in traffic accidents. 

The potential disease risk 
from dogs may be great: in 
practice, the risk is very small. 
It dwindles into utter insigoifi- 
cauce beside the disease risked 
and actually caused by excessive 
drinking, smoking and drug 
taking. The deposition of canine 
faeces in public places is 
offensive to everyone, dog lovers 
included, and should be con¬ 
trolled by humane legislation; it 
is not. however, “the source of 
considerable disease7. 

Frank, now Lord Chappie, chose 
■Sftarks Fiv! as ihc title of his 
biography.' Eric Hammond, his 
successor as leader of the Electrical. 
Electronic. Telecommunication and 
Plumbing Union, may well have to 
llnd a more explosive title for his 
book. 

Hammond, a tough right-winger, 
lias emerged as a militant and 
influential champion of moderation 
at a time when the labour movement 
is undergoing a radical reappraisal of 
its role. Since (he miners' strike 
Mumbled lo an end. industrial 
vonll ici is being replaced by a crucial 
political bailie a; the lop of the 
niov emem which will no doubt end 
i:i fireworks at the TUC congress in 
September. 

The choice Hammond will offer 
his colleagues is whether they want to 
continue their traditional policies 
based on confrontation and ideologi¬ 
cal purity, or attempt to build an 
"acceptable face of trade unionism” 
founded on cooperation. 

He stood four-square against the 
pit strike from the beginning and has 
been writ large in the militants' 
demonology as a consequence. Many 
of his colleagues on the general 
council of the TUC have a coven 
hclief that he was "proved right” and 
that he will become a potent voice for 
common sense - a voice even left¬ 
wingers may be forced to listen to. 

His union’s insistence on the secret 
ballot as a means of testing members* 
opinion, for example, is also 
tieginning to win converts, propelled 
by the 19S4 Trade Union Act and the 
recent ballot-rigging experiences of 
the Transport and General Workers 
Union. 

Until now his power base has lain 
almost exclusively within his 
365.000-member union. But at his 
first biennial delegate conference as 
general secretary this week in 
Blackpool he has shown for the first 
time the full measure of his personal 
ambition. 

On Monday he disclosed a plan for 
a new moderate force in the labour 
movement born out of a fusion 
between the EETPU. the Amalga¬ 
mated Lfriion of Engineering Workers 
and ASTMS. the white-collar union. 

Bolh ihc engineers and the 
electricians are faced with expulsion 
from the TUC over the acceptance of 
government money for internal 
ballots. The threat from the left is 

6 Fm not advocating 
a heretical deviation 

from leftist principles? 

thus providing additional stimulus to 
longstanding proposals for a merger 
between the two organisations. The 
decision to include ASTMS. despite 
the left-wing predilections of Clive 
Jenkins, its general secretary, was 
prompted by its move lo elect the 
leadership by secret vote. The 
democratic structure of this new 
“super union” would be based on the 
ballot box. Hammond says. 

The new grouping would have 1.7 
million members and challenge the 
pre-eminence of the 1.5 million- 
strong Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, the citadel of the 
left. 

As the right marshalls its resourc¬ 
es. the political stage on the Genera) 
Council of the TUC is being swept 
dean. Chappie has gone, Lcn Murray 

has left and so has Bill Sirs of the 
steelworkers and Joe Wade of the 
National Graphical Association. 
About to depart are David Basnett. 
leader of the general and municipal 
workers. Bill Keys of Sogat *82, Moss 
Evans of the transport workers. Terry 
Duffy of the engineers. Ray Buckton 
of Aslef. and Mick McGahev of the 
NUM. 

It is now a question of whether 
Hammond, renegade right-winger, 
champion of no-strike deals and the 
“new trade unionism” can translate 
his personal and political resilience 
into power at the top of the 
movement, or at the head of an 
alternative right-wing TUC if his 
union is forced out. 

He will have no truck with what he 
calls "elitist” concepts of leadership. 
From the beginning of the pit strike 
he urged Arthur Scargill, the miners' 
president, to hold a referendum. 

6 His supporters would 
like him to curb his 

manicured bluntness? 

When Hammond was a&kcd for the 
support of his strategically placed 
power workers he argued against it 
and his members overwhelmingly 
agreed with him in a ballot. 

He accurately reflected the reluc¬ 
tance of most trade union members 
to back the miners with industrial 
action. While he did so publicly, 
many others on the general council 
did it privately. All this will never be 
forgiven by the left. 

Hammond, unlike Lord Chappie, 
has never flirted with the Social 
Democratic Party. At the conference 
this week, he denounced Ihc new 
party’s leaders for gratefully accept¬ 
ing union sponsorship while they 
were Labour MPs and now' arguing 
that the whole relationship is corrupt. 
He remains a highly active Labour 
Party loyalist, albeit on the hard 
right. 

“I am not advocating a heretical 
deviation from the principles of the 
left. Historically it strove to represent 
and extend the influence of ordinary 
people, in many trade unions policies 
are decided hv conferences and 
committees rather than by a majority 
of members. Thai is based on the 
idea that readers of the Sun and the 
Mirror can’t be trusted. That is not 
left-wing at all. It is dangerously near 
lo fascism.” 

He insists that the Labour Party 
remains the best vehicle for his 
beliefs, “but that docs nor mean that 
I will live and die a member of the 
party. No one can be so certain on 
such a mailer.” 

Hammond's relish for confronting 
the activists emerged in full measure 
last 3uiumn. 

In a particularly barbed attack on 
the "hypocrisy” of the TUC. he told 
delegates in Brighton that a state¬ 
ment of support for the miners from 
the General Council was deficient, 
misleading and dishonest. As the 
catcalls reached a crescendo. Ham¬ 
mond told his audience that Hitler 
would have been proud of them. 

At the party conference in 
Blackpool, a similar speech was again 
greeted with a chorus of jeers. As he 
resumed his seal he was asked 
whether he actually enjoyed the 
barracking. “If 1 didn't enjoy it. I 
wouldn’t do it.” 

The "acceptable face of trade unionism': Eric Hammond, the outspoken advocate of moderate militancy and scourge of the hard left 

Hammond docs not have much 
time for fashionable minorities. In a 
debate on local government, in which 
the name of Ken Livingstone, the 
GLC leader, was mentioned repeat¬ 
edly. Hammond rose to add his four 
penn'orth: "The TUC is being asked 
to lend resources and prestige to the 
legitimate cause of protecting the 
independence of local government, 
hut unless there is a change in some 
Labour groups, this will all be 
wasted. 

"Even worse, our members wifi 
associate ourselves |sic) with the 
lunacies of those we are trying to 
defend. There may be enough 
terrorists, lesbians and other queer 
people in the GLC Labour parlies to 
support Mr Livingstone's antics. buL 
there is no support in the ranks of 
ordinary trade unionists.’* 

It was a vintage piece of Ham¬ 
mond populism. But it is this 
carefully manicured bluntncss which 
his supporters believe will have to be 
curbed if he is to attract others to his 
banner. 

Another right-winger on the 
General Council said Hammond 
invariably has the courage to say 
what others arc - thinking “But ‘l 
sometimes wish he would do it more 
diplomatically. I must admit, though, 
that if you talk to most ordinary 
Labour voters they say things that are 
uncannily similar to those said by 
Eric.” 

Away from the platform he is less 
strident. Known as “a bit of a loner” 
by colleagues at the TUC, he leaves 
almost immediately after meetings. 
While other union “barons” make 
for a nearby bar after meetings at 

•Congress House. Hammond disap¬ 
pears to the suburban fastness of 
Bromley and his union's head¬ 
quarters. 

While his politics and indeed the 
manner with which they are ex¬ 
pressed. are similar to Lord Chappie. 
Ihe two men are very different. 
Hammond, despite his platform 

BIOGRAPHY, •: ' " : J 

1929 Bom north Kent 1953 Married. Now has two sons 
1934 Educated St Botoiphs Primary 

School. Northfleet 
1953-64 Shop steward and branch 

posts in the union 
1939 Evacuated to Newfoundland 

where he received his 
1964 Elected to the Executive 

Council 
secondary education 1978 Awarded QBE in the New 

1945 Returned to north Kent. Joined Year's Honours List 
Electricians' union as an 
apprentice 

1982 Elected General Secretary of 
the Electrical. Electronic, 

1947 Joined Labour Party Telecommunication and 
1950-52 National Service with the Royal Plumbing Union 

Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineers. Served in Suez 
canal zone 

....>4 

1984 Took over as leader of the 
union from Frank (now Lord) 
Chappie 

performances is a sophisticated, cool 
operator whose toughness, unlike 
Lord Chappies, is not apparently 
tempered with sentimentality. 

His public persona as a “toughie” 
sometimes spills over into his private 
life. When the younger of his two 
sons was refused entry to a local 
“upper school”, which is North 
Kent’s equivalent of a grammar 
school. Hammond argued at length 
with the headmaster that his boy w-as 
quite intelligent enough to enter the 
establishment and that it would be a 

6 My aim is to foster 
the development of 
practical activists? 

waste of talent if he was forced to go 
to a secondary modern. The son 
subsequently took a degree at Kent 
University. 

The uncompromising approach to 
life is sometimes traced by his friends 
to the time he spent as a war evacuee 
in Newfoundland. There, between 
the ages of 10 and 16, when he was 
not standing up to the sons of 
weather-beaten fishermen, he occu¬ 
pied his time playing ice-hockey in 
the near-suicidal position of goal¬ 
keeper. 

When he returned, he spent five 
years as an apprentice electrician at 
Bowatcrs near his home in Nor¬ 
th fleet. One of his first jobs as a 
qualified man was at the isle of Grain 
oil refinery where he became a shop 
steward in charge of400 electricians. 

Hammond was not always a pillar 
of the right, or indeed ofconveniion. 
While he was a Gravesend borough 
councillor - from 1959 to 1962 - he 
refused to wear the traditional robes 
worn by his colleagues. On one 
occasion the Mayor wouid not let 
him speak because of his incorrect 
attire. 

"That did not put Eric off', said a 
North Kent Labour activist. ”He was 
far too bloody-minded for that." 

A voracious reader, do-it-yourself 
buff, rugby enthusiast, and photogra¬ 
pher. Hammond finds that an 
increasing amount of his lime is 
spent on union business. 

By all accounts, including his own. 
the right is firmly in the saddle at the 
EETPU since the Communists were 
shown the door in 1%I after a High 
Court ruling which confirmed accu¬ 
sations of ballot-rigging. 

Some labour movement observers 
believe the old left-wing authori¬ 
tarian regime has been replaced by an 
equally ruthless one of the right. 

The current issue which has 
engaged the left and traditional trade 
unionists, is its enthusiasm for 
signing no-strike deals with elec¬ 
tronics companies. 

“Hammond is trying to introduce 
an American-six le of non-political 
trade unionism into this country", 
said a left-winger on the general 
council. The union has launched a 
campaign to promote itself among 
new technology companies with 
glossy brochures, sales talk and the 
promise of no disruption. 

For the left the final straw came 
last autumn when Hammond applied 
to join the CBI. arguing that as an 
employer and provider of training 
the union was entitled to member¬ 
ship. The application was turned 
away. 

A further bout of militant-baiting 
more recently was his decision to 
invite two Cabinet ministers to the 
union's technical school at Cudham, 
Ken:. One was Mr Norman TebbiL 
now Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, who was the architect of the 
hated labour laws, and the other was 
Mr Peter Walker. Secretary of State 
for Energy, and scourge of the 
miners. 

Hammond is adamant that his 
style will remain unchanged until his 
members register their displeasure 
with it. He believes the union's 
leadership is closer to its members 
because it sees the shop steward 
rather than branch committee as one 
of the key elements in the structure. 
“My aim is to foster the development 
of practical industrial activists who 
look after the members’ interest.” he 
says. 1 am not interested in political 
activists.” 

This year will see a bloody battle 
between the two philosophies, one 
which could result in an irrevocable 
split in the TUC. 

Barrie Clement 

Livewire on the union ci 
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Fbr 17 days the world held 
iis breath as the lives of the 
TWA hostages hung in the 

balance, and for one man their 
ordeal at the hands of the Beirut 
hijackers awakened a nightmare 
he has been fighting to banish 
from his mind. 

Moorhead Kennedy knows 
all too well the fear and the 
terror the 39 Americans en¬ 
dured before finally being 
released this week. For he 
suffered 444 days of anguish as 
one of the 52 people taken 
captive when the US embassy 
in Tehran was seized in 1479. 
“This new crisis brought it alt 
back to me.” he said: “I really 
felt for those people.” And with 
the memories his bad dreams 
have returned. ■ ■ 

Mr Kennedy, who was head 
of the embassy’s economic 
section, returned to a normal 
life- after his ordeal, but later 

- psychological problems began. 
”We had been powerless, at 

New test of nerves for the hostages 

NICARAGUA APPEALS> 
TO YOU: PUT YOURi 

WONEYWHEREk 

'YOUR HEART IS!l 

H or a be y«ars many peoplebi Britain have 
admired Mcaraguafs dramatic progress In education, 
health, agriculture, women's «id workers' rights, and 
Ks determination to remain Independent and non- - 

Penny Symon analyses the problems facing 

the Americans on their return from Beirut 
the complete and total mercy of 
our captors, taken to the 
bathroom by them, entirely 
under their control. This stirred 
up childhood memories for me 
that had been buried deep, and 
they took some time to surface. 
I began to have headaches and 
difficulties so l went into 
therapy with a psychiatrist. My 
treatment lasted about a year. 

“I experienced no ’ more 
difficulties until this TWA crisis 
brought the horrors back. When 
you are in captivity like that 

“I think the worst moments 
for these hostages must have 
been while they were on the 
plane - not knowing whether 
they were going to live or die. I 
learned never to plan ahead, 
never to think about when I 
might be free, but to take it one 
day at a time.” 

The TWA hostages have been 
undergoing; tests at the US Air 
Force medical centre at Wiesba¬ 
den in West Germany and were 
quartered in the same third- 
floor ward as the Iran embassy 

,hLn* captives. Doctors have declared 
about all the things that 
mattered to you in the past, and 
ihey become unimportant. 
What is important is whether 

the 39 to be physically and 
mentally fit. “I think they- are in 
excellent condition.” said Colo¬ 
nel Charles MaffeL commander 

> °u l0J?t k‘n-ff’ \nd ,f or the centre. “I am astonished 
y W,H have at how up-beat they are.” But 

courage. I)., mi’ll ha0n firamoH that 

The US govmmiwiift efforts to dating thafr 
economy and finance armed agffleiskw have 
resulted in theucands of death*, untold damage to 
cttnlct, school* and farms, and forced the use of half 
of aB reeeuiBee far defence. 

And new the US trade meters wllf put all 
of Ntean0iafc gate* at risk, unless you pot your 
money where year heart hr 
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at how up-beat they are.” But 
the men have been warned that 
they may suffer from f3iigue. 
sleeplessness and disorientation 
in the future. 

Mr Kennedy, aged 54, who 
is writing a book about 
his experiences as a 

hostage, advises: “Do not take 
any decisions about your lives, 
your careers, marriages, any¬ 
thing personal, until you have 

| become calm and the tension 
, has eased. Make no decisions 
about anything. Just coast along 
because, though you might not 
realize it. you are not yet in a fiL 
state to be rational.” 

Dr Martin Symonds. a New 
York psychiatrist and expert on 
the difficulties faced by the 
victims of terrorism, believes 
the TWA hostages will be “in a 
state of suspended animation, 
feeling that they have been 
snatched tack from ihe abyss”. 

He was responsible for the 
training of State Department 
doctors who went to Wiesbaden 
to give psychiatric couselling 
and help to Mr Kennedy and 
the 51 embassy hostages. 

“At first, the men will simply 
fed grateful to be alive. They 

21 Break one s word 
(6) 

23 Barrel (4J 

will be exhilarated. But gradu¬ 
ally they will begin to review- the 
experience, and their individual 
behaviour, and then the diffi¬ 
culties could begin. They could 
think ’if only I had done this’, 
or behaved differently. These 
doubts could simply pass away, 
or become real problems as they 
work them over and over in 
their minds. 

“They are. of course, exhaus¬ 
ted now. and they will have to 
gel rid of the tensions. Then 
they may feel that they have 
been given a second chance at 
life. They escaped death in this 
ordeal and are embarking on a 
sort of second life.” 

Dr Symonds said doctors at 
Wiesbaden would have done as 
much as they could to make the 
men feel totally free as soon as 
possible. “These are men who 
have been rendered powerless 
and helpless and kept isolated 
The psychiatrists would have to 
restore their sense of freedom.” 

Some Americans are per¬ 
plexed at ihe apparent sympa¬ 
thy expressed by a number of 
the released men towards their 
captors' cause. Vice-President 
George Bush spoke of “some 
concern” about the hostages’ 
attitude towards the terrorists. 
One of the hostages. Dr .Arthur 
Toga, explained: “When a man 
brings you food every day you 
learn to like him.’* 

Dr Symonds said the reaction 
was understandable in circum¬ 
stances in which a hostage is 
held powerless and isolated, and 
the captor has the power of life 
and death. He said when 
someone is told by his captor 
that he will be freed when 
demands are met. the captive 
begins to sec the captor as the 
person try ing to keep him alive. 

Most of the hostages have 
now’ flow-n home to the United 
Slates. Some of the others 
wanted a few more days to go 
sightseeing. Some needed more 
lime to get over their ordeal - 
an ordeal Moorhead Kennedy 
hopes they will all learn to live 
with - but one ho knows Ihey 
will never forget. 
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Living other men’s books This book is part travelogue, 
part biography, pari autobi¬ 
ography. In it Richard Holmes 
retraces his own steps in 

pursuit of various nineteenth-century 
figures through whom he hopes to 
understand better both their century 
and. his own. both themselves and 
himself. He describes bis own 
youthful recapitulation m 1964 of 
Stevenson's Travels W7/A a Donkey in 
ihi' ('cviwics. He considers the 
sojourns of Wordsworth and the 
young Mary Wollsionecrafi in the 
faris of the French Revolution from 
the perspective of the student revolts 
of Iq68. He follows Shelley and his 
troubled young houshold across Italy, 
meditating on free love and dead 
children. And finally ends up back in 
Paris, in a period of disillusion for 
himself, studying the mad and 
suicidal Gerard de Nerval, who 
walked lobsters on blue ribbons and 
hanged himself in*18S4 in the Rucde 
la Vicille Lantcrne. 

Holmes's sell-ret clarions are both 
romantic and discreetly secretive. 
" hat he is describing is his discovery 
«■!' ln*> vocation as a biographer, and 
.Unu a progress, between 1964 and 
l‘>7b. front a kind of giddy youthful 
idealism to a wild n car-col lapse. He 
Jollnwv Sietcnson out of a kind of 
innocent wish for a dream childhood, 
reading aloud “Dark brown is the 
river" to himself on high ridges in the 
revenues, peculiarly desolated to 
discover that a bridge crossed by the 
man he is following is now mouldered 
and broken. 

He writes well of the physical 
piesenecol'lhc past for the biographer 
- the manti of Hardy's steel-tipped 
pens. Balzac's blue coffee-pot. Steven¬ 
son's flageolet and Tusilita ring. He is 
happy to call Ins experience of 
Inllowing Stevenson a "haunting" 
which he defines as an act of trespass, 
an encroachment of the present on the 
past and of the past on the present. 
He hoped to find in Stevenson a 
kcrouuc of the nineteenth century, 
travelling hopefully. What he docs 
find is something different - Steven¬ 
son's preoccupation with the woman 
lie later married. Fanny Osbourne, his 
tear and need for personal love, of a 
closeness which also excludes the 
biographer. 

This discovery is excellently docu¬ 
mented - Fanny and Stevenson and 
their circle come to life.as Holmes 
tells their story: complicated human 
beings in another lime and place. At 
the Convent of Our Lady of the 
Snows Stevenson was in trouble 

A. S. Byatt reviews 
the travels of a 

biographer with a 
notebook and biro 

FOOTSTEPS 

Adventures of a Romantic 
Biographer 

By Richard Holmes 
Hadder & Stoughton. £!2AtS_ 

because of his own Protestant 
upbringing: and Holmes, in. his turn, 
is faced with his own guilt in having 
broke away from Catholicism - as 
Holmes writes, having expected to 
document freedom, he finds himself 
studying “the confrontation with 
religious upbringing and lost faith.” 

A section on revolutions confronts 
other lost or confused faiths. Holmes 
:ifiords us an excellent glimpse of the 
student world of the 1960s in which 
:in excited peripheral Englishman 
could watch the riot gas and burning 
cars, and Ihc inspiring graffito on the 
walls of the Medical Faculty. Jniagin- 
rfittiu an I’twnnr. He draws a moving 
and illuminating analogy between the 
hopeful young generation of the 
I79lh. Coleridge and Southey. Blake 
and Shelley, and the whole 1960s 
interest in revolution, vision and 
defiance, free love, rights of women, 
and hallucinated states. He pursues 
Wordsworth through the days of that 
dawn in which it was bliss to be alive, 
and his night-terrors in a Paris out ol* 
control and slippery with blood. 

HI 
He then turns his attention to 

Mary Wollstonccrali who 
niosi courageously set out for 
Paris alone to write the 

history of Ihc Revolution, and stayed, 
to w itness the execution of the Ring. 
She also has night terrors. "I 
wondered." says Holmes.*" if there 
were some hitherto unexplained 
connection between the fear of 
revolutionary violence erupting in the 
daytime and fear of psychic violence - 
a disordering of the personality as 
well as the society-eruptingfrom the 
unconscious mind in the dark." He 
himself, identifying with Mary, 
investigates the windows she might 
have peered from, and discovers, as 
with Stevenson, that she became 
mainly preoccupied with an intensely 

happy love. He quotes Godwin, her 
later husband, on the sleekness and 
liveliness this love for the American. 
Gilbert lmlay, brought her. He is 
moving on his own inability to 
penetrate her happiness with her 
newborn daughter he wanted to make 
her be thinking of symbolic relations 
between the “blood of freedom” and 
the “milk of human kindness” and 
has the good sense to sec that he can't. 

His third section is concerned with 
Mary Wollstonecraft's daughter. Maty 
Shelley, and her marriage d trois {or 
whatever it was) with Shelley and 
Claire Clairmont. This recapitulates 
the research for Holmes’s excellent 
biography of Shelley, as. sadder and 
wiser, always solitary, he wanders 
wistfully in the increasingly frantic 
tracks of the very young, very 
unorthodox family, whose children 
died or were left in foster-care, whose 
beliefs in revolution and freedom and 
happiness were tempered by miscar¬ 
riages and exhaustion. The biography 
is a remarkably full and sinewed 
picture of Shelley: the treatment of 
Shelley in this book is another study 
in haunting. Holmes's themes arc his 
own physical need to stand where his 
heroes stood, see what they saw as 
they saw it: his own realization of his 
preoccupation with Claire ClairmonL 
and hias towards her and the last 
haunting, Shelley's night terrors, just 
before his death, when. Holmes 
suggests, his guilt over Mary's 
mi Bering made him see his own 
double as a murderer. 

Which brings us in this ingeniously 
structured book to the demonic 
double personality of Gerard de 
Nerval, decadent Romantic, paranoid 
dreamer, visionary seer, haunted by 
the Tarol. and this lime, not by 
fulfilled love, like Stevenson and the 
first Mary: nor even threatened by a 
hnll'-dexiniciive love like the Shelleys; 
hut hy a hopeless passion for an 
imaginary Woman, the goddess Isis, 
the actress Jenny Colon, his mother, 
dead in Russia before he knew her. 
IVvpile die solidity of Nadar's 
nhmimr.ipliK e\ idence. Holmes here I u% 
a sense that he is pursuing something 
in itself ghostly and indefinable, a 
man whose very self has no accessible 
identity for the biographer to grasp at. 
Holmes himself, he indicates, became 
sympathetically a little mad in the 
search, filling different coloured 
notebooks with ideas about the Tarot. 
In one marvellous moment he falls 
(unhurt) through a skylight from a 
rooftop where he is trying to see the 
siars with Nerval's eyes’ 

Sorrow, blood, and 
fantasy in Chile 

Docs your heart sink a milli¬ 
metre when confronted by yet 
another thumping big Latin 
American novel of fantasy and ——- 
politics, sorrow, blood, and Philin Howard 
love; especially if it was rnJUP ttOWaTU 
received with ecstasy by the THE HOUSE OF SPIRITS 
high-brow continental mags , 
when it was published in »>' Isabel Allende 
Spanish? You are too cynical. Translated by Magda Bogin 
Here is yet another marvellous Cape. £8.95 
book. The author is the niece of wp yva k'FFTFr tyq 
Salvador Allende. and now li ves M K icanc b 
in exile in Venezuela. Her book kKUiAUt 
intertwines a family saga over ■?>' Bernice KUDens 
four generations with the Itanush Hamilton. 18.95 

turbulent history' of a country CALL IT A CANARY 
very like Chile, and such Latin Bv peter Tinniswood 
American flavours as ghosts. 
revolution, extravagant fancies. 
and good writing. THE PALACE OF 

The central character is ENCHANTMENTS 
Esteban Trueba. a feudal patron Bv Douglas Hurd and 
of monumental impatience. ’Stephen Lamport 
savage temper and pnde. who st.whm,,. t9 oj 
spends his long life fighting his _ 
family and the cancer of 1 
Socialism, and finally instigates , .. 
the bloodv coup that destroys ni,'cs belore the end. \ou are 
dcmocracv. Occasionally he n^1 concent rating. Any hod v as 
becomes the narrator. It is a 'f-* as Mr ^^kefield 
remarkable achievement to should be more caretul about 
make the old monster lovable spelling 'bings like Shepherd 
uni aiio m hit wifi* rfaiiphirr Market and Scotch vviiiskcy . not just to his wife, daughter, 
and grand-daughter, and the Anvbudv who uses The Times 
other women in his life, but also s? constant I v for his tricks 
to the reader. It is a fair-minded sb°uld know his way around it 
book, that pities and under- better. 
stands people on both sides of ^ ou remember Carter Bran- 
ihe polities. Jo"- . . . ,, , 

.... . -i Ave. the one with that uncle 
When the evil gringos eon- Mlirj and the rest of the lamiK. 

spire to bring down the lell- from the north of England. 
wing government by economic 
sabotage, ami the bombs rain 
down on the presidential palace. 
I ill ought there was a danger 
ih.il it was going to turn into a 
political tract. In fact the 
iragiviil-historical-famaslical 

By that chap who writes in 
very short pais. 

Tinnisvvooil: that's tile lad. 
Well. Carter is back. Out of 

work, like every hod v else. His 
wile has lell him. and Carter is 
going through what sullies from ■ 

He began his quest for a vocation 
with naive self identification with 
what turned out to be a romanticized 
Siev enson - everyone’s idea of youth 
on the move. He ends cautiously, 
afraid now of the haunting, the 
possession, in his desire to touch what 
the dead touched, see what they saw. 

I have written this review as if 
Holmes's own self-diagnosis was the 
primary and obtrusive topic. This 
isn't true - splendidly independent 
portraits of his people.’the scents and 

colours of places, a certain half-senti¬ 
mental. half-dry wit and scif-mockcry 
are much in evidence. Whai remains 
secret, despite urgent hints of religious 
and personal rebellion, need for 
groups and commitments, solitari¬ 
ness. is Holmes's own life. This is the 
autobiography of a professional and 
elusive do ppelga tiger, a pecrcr- 
ihrough-dusly-windovvs. a player of 
(irandmothcr's Footsteps. Wc feel we 
know him very well and not all. As he 
no doubt intended. 

saga comes resoundingly lull ‘(|le £oulh *ou,d call his mid-' 
circle, tilling gaps and making , f crKk ,,h xvc„ as buckets of 
echoes that were started a } ;nut all lllL. Ioco, birds. 
century belore. It is a big hook Mt.aimUlk. :1 pair oI- rarc 
hai can comprehend the mtiurnilli, ttarbk!rs has ncMod 

hisiorv a nation and so many {,nck. "Morl-s nllotmcnt. 
varied lives, with love, OI high- Funin; ol- coursc. But also 

noveUsts writing in ^hful.’and a bit sad. 
I.nglish. only Anthony Burgess 
has the self-eon lido nee to fly so 
high. In Laiin America high- 
tlieiN hatch in coveys. 

Thomas Barnes, the first 
editor in the modem sense, 
never reviewed novels in The 
limes because he preferred the 

A critic 
of the 

new wave 
SCIENCE FICTION 

by the experience that other 
people do exist. 

All lhaL and a style to gulp at 
a sitting. Astounding magazine 

■ would have been proud to own 
Mr Morrow. 

• The Classic Philip Jose 
Farmer (Robson. £5.95). The 
great science-fiction pioneer 
was fascinated by the biology of 
our species: the interaction 
between that and our under¬ 
standing. If for nothing else, his 
My Sister's Brother - illicit love 
between man and alien doomed 
by hypocrisy - would be worth 
the reasonable cost It has, 
though, much more. 

Tnm Hlltrhinsnil standing, ir for nothing else, his 
I Oin nuiuirawo KJy Sistcrs Brother - illicit love 

between man and alien doomed 
THE CONTINENT OF by hypocrisy - would be worth 

LIES the reasonable cost It has. 
By James Morrow though, much more. 

’ Gollanez. £9.95 
-—^-— • The Book Of Being, by Ian 

TH ?iyh^' mmenCw"?SFPS 'KnclSsfmrf the'vital 

aa-: — 
Ih^f hnW Oihcrs. its epic qualities belie its 

small-scale openings. ..hook, 

is with this study of a reviewer 
ofhallucinations. • Tbe Ice Schooner, by 

Quinjin is a critic of illusions- Michael Moorcock (Harrap. 
as-rcality. the ultimate in this £$.95). Brought out of cold 
page's commentators. These storage by the revising author, 
dreams arc caused commer- this story of a frozen future - 
daily through apples grown by with Arflane in search of the 
specific artists. But there is a mythic New York - is the stuff 

Lust and 
filth come 
out to play 
Fiona MacCarthy 

THE SINGING GAME 
By Iona and Peter Opie 

Oxford. £15 

The distinguished American 
political scientist Professor 
Nelson Polsby. a man built (as 
he will by now have learned) on 
the heroic scale of W G Grace, 
sent his wife to the bookshops 
on a recent trip to London to 
purchase some tracts on cricket 
so that he could teach himself 
about the game the better to 

Two tons not out 
iSSSS Chris Patten 

DOUBLE CENTURY 
200 Years of Cricket in The 

Times 
Edited by Marcus Williams 

Collins li'illaw. £17.50 

Ihc victory won by Mr Trumper 
and his sheep-dog over two 
gentlemen of Middlesex in 
1827. 

There is particular pleasure in 
the fourth leaders, many written 
by Bernard Darwin and A P 
Ryan, on beach cricket, cricket 
initials, the first day of summer, 
rollers. pre-breakfest radio 

understand the language of mcnl by common sympathies", commentaries and the impli- 
Westminslcr politics. 

A speech made by the Jam 
We can grasp still higher 

truths from the study of this 
cations for global strategy of a 
consignment of cricket bats 
ordered bv the education Sahib of Nawanagar (belter "intricate, vigilant and leisurely ordered by the 

known as "Ranii" - the warfare". The Times noted in authorities in Tibet 
1920 that cricketers are good 
men because they play the 

would provide the Professor game. ^ “All is vanity but 
with an almost complete lexi- cricket**, the wise Mr Milford 

This book was the last calls bo- known as "Ranji" - the warfare . The Times noted in 
ration of the Opics, those Oriental conjuror himself) and 1920 that cricketers are good 
unmatchaffie recorders or the reported in The Times in 1930. men because they play the 
private world of childhood, would provide the Professor game. “All is vanity but 
completed with the usual dill- with an almost complete lexi- cricket", the wise Mr Milford 
gence by Mrs Opie once her con of cricketing metaphors said, and the moral lessons it 
husband had been taken to that suitable for political speeches, teaches even enable us - 
great playground on high. It is a The British Empire naturally according to a turn of the 
very' thoroughgoing analysis of stands for teamwork. The century correspondent, tongue 
singing games, as found in the Princes of India can be relied deep in mock eastern cheek- to 
schoolyard and the backstreet upon by the nation charged penetrate the higher unity 

specific artists. But there is a mythic New York - is the stuff . . Diaveround all is not 
pom-underworld:, below that of sagas. As a tale told around a qu[te ^ simple as it seems; and 
are apples whicn have been flickering video it has the jn ^ descriptiwis of Arch 
cultivated to drive eaters impact of marvellous nostalgic CanKS Chain-aod-Captive 
insane. adventure. I Cnmw VViMHinu Rinoc and 

schoolyard and the backstreet upon by the nation charged penetrate the higher unity 
np and down the country. It with the captaincy of the between animate and inanimate 
records 133 games, of which 82 imperial team to play “both on nature. His poet (is Mr Brearley 
pass through the Opies’ narrow easy and on difficult wickets" listening?) makes Brahma say: 
needle's eye of proper singing with a straight bat. And so on. 
games. It is written in a style right down to the end of the I am the batsman, and the bat. 
which is both brisk and rather innings. I am the bowler, and the ball, 
formal, the tone of academics of As ,hjs handsome anthology Trh.c empire, the pavilion cat. 
a certain generation. It is an makes clear, cricket leaches us rhc P‘u’fr ,he rollcr' stamps 
appealing book, full of insights. aboul more lban politics. Wc midit/l. 

In the playground all is not learn something aboul the Marcus Williams has collected 
quite so simple as it seems; and nature of Englishncss. The in this book the best writing 

with the captaincy of the between animate and inanimate 
imperial team to play "both on nature. His poet (is Mr Brearley 

/ am the batsman, and the bat. 
I am the bowler, and the ball. 
The umpire, the pavilion cat. 
The pitch, the roller, stumps 

and all. 

There is also, of course, much 
straight reporting of matches - 
in so far as such a thing exists - 
with Mr Woodcock, the Sage of 
Longparish. taking his place in 
the line of Times' correspon¬ 
dents with vivid accounts of the 
triumphs of Tyson, Laker, 
Gravcncy. and Botham, the 
Wagnerian yokel. 

I have one bone to pick with 

There are no world earth- extravagant romance of polili- 
M uakes or panoramas of a whole cal lile. Pace Barnes and 
people in Mr U'aketield\ Phineas Finn. 1 never think that- 
i rifutde. nor is it a crusade so politics is very romantic, or 
much as an obsessive campaign, makes very good novels. But 
It is a small, witty, neat, very here is n proficient and intelli- 
English novel. The hero spends gent political romance by the 
weeks on end locked in his flat Secretary of Stale for Northern 
in North London without going Ireland and his former Private 
out or talking to anybody. By Secretary. Rising young Con- 
aecidcm he has stumbled over ^native Minister ruins his 
evidence of a murder, and he career and brings down the 
devotes himscirto pursuing the Government because of a 
clues and bringing the crime to spasm of unprofessional emo- 
llShl- lion about' an impoverished 

As a detective he makes African state. 
Inspector Clouseau look like The book will appeal most to 
Maigrct. And his private life those who take politics serious- 
seems remarkably bleak, partly |v. But it is agreeably wry about 
because his wife has run off such things as the little ways of 
with another women. journos: and not surprisingly 

It is a clever, rather nasty, knowledgeable aboul the tricks 
black comedy and psychodra- of the trade in the Palace of 
ma. Pace the blurb, if you Mirages. At least it is a cut 
cannot spot the denoument above Jeffrey Archer. 

But did he hate women? 
Degas is the painter who went Sanda Miller “Degas is the painter who went 

blind as Beethoven is the 
composer who became deaf’ - 
wrote his friend Daniel Halevy. 
This in a nutshell was Degas's 

Mr Williams. In 612 pages of! tragedy, and almost certainly a 
text, there are only two slight 
and passing references to J B 
(“George”) Siatham, the best 
and most honest of pro¬ 
fessionals. True, unlike Spof- 
forth. he could not toss a new- 

DEGAS: HIS LIFE. TIMES 
AND WORK 

By Roy McMullen 
Si.xi.cr Jc. II 'arbtirg. £J8.50 reason for the unpredictable Seeker Jt U'arbnr. 

behaviour that earned him a 
reputation of an enigma. So category, bv writing a book at 
entrenched has this view be- once scholarly and full of wit. 
come that Roy McMullen uses The book is structured as a 

a book at 

it as a major premiss of his chronological 
laid egg fifty yards from sky to I book. Predictably, the author Degas's (fie and career, but the 
earth without it breaking. But 
he was as good a line and length 

argues in favour. 
Traditionally. 

author also attempts to capture 
history ihe atmosphere of the Paris 

French villager, wrote Mr about cricket from 200 years of fast bowler as ever turned an books tend to fall into two Degas knew. 

insane. 
Quinjin comes closer to the 

nature of himself when his 
daughter is given such an apple 
and their survival depends on 
human values aided by his 
critical judgement. Winy (some 
cunning Freudian low-jinks) 
and wise (with its paradise- 
garden alignment) its point is 
about that time when solipsitic 
innocence has to become sullied 

• cniurc. Games, Wedding Rings and 
_ _ _ _ , , Bridal Pudding-Making 

- The Gods Tnemselves,^by chants, not lo mention "pretty 
Isaac Asimov (Gollanez, £8.95). provocatory" Cushion Dances, 

o 
Where’s 

Spot? Ji| 

Eric Hill 

A deserved re-publishing of the lhe 0pies it dear that 
great parallel-parable, about an modern singing games are based 
alternative universe threatened 0Q a Mj,ole history of adult 
by its own inventiveness, this courtship rituals and licensed 
proves something about pub- |Ust 
lishers. They believe in Dr ' „. lflte ^ roughed- 

- anai 
words get lost). It is a way to 
conquer shyness. Indeed, 

§S JGL though the hard core of the 
gr £5jp performers of the singing game 

are girls aged from seven to 
"W* nine, these games from time to 

HI f * time provide a refuge for small 
and nervous boys, the outcasts 
of the playground. The social 

n g possibilities of loss-of-lnhihition 
M games like “Winding Up the 

Clock” have been seized on by 

Tiere’s Spot?/Enc Hill/ Some of these songs have a 
lffin/£3.50 matter-of-fact filthiness which 

. may come as quite a shock to 
1 enchanting picture bOOX those mused to the thought- 

rich invites the young °r UtUe « “!™- 
, ^ Children are not fools. They 

ider to join m me elusive know a ^ ^en they 

arch for Spot pby one. They ann nject the 
dud ones like the deeply bnnng 
"Bluebird” which the Opies 3V1 ijfjWlffTTMk dismiss tartly as “probably of 

H Jp American origin, this game has 
jgf never really caught on in 

BaraK ■ dr Britain, and has small reason 

Wif ink Hflf By an odd and endearing 
coincidence the heroine of 
Alison Lurie’s new novel, 
Foreign Affairs, is an American 

*£» (n QtJ academic, Vlnnle Miner, who 
T-fc arrives in England to undertake 
D.Vinge/ larget/ ^ fQjjjparatiYe investigation of 

the play-rhymes of British and 
American children". In the 

h/s adventures continue coarse of her peregrinations in 

returns to Oz and finds a gg^Jf 
ithegripoffeac fessor of English at Columbia, 

“ c who asks if humanity really 
■». truly needs a scholarly study of 

4CMTTH m . J. X M. A* sp now go up in smoke. 

Shand in 1875, suffers from the The Times. The hamper is 
languor that comes from pro- packed with treats for the social 
traded heat: the Spaniard is historian as well as the cricket 
worse off still: but at the end of lover. Admittcly. Mr Williams 
the day. Englishmen assemble was unable to find the famous 
on the village green - squire, personal advertisement “Curate 
vicar, farm labourer and black- wanted for country parish: slow 
smith - and play cricket, bound left-arm bowler preferred”. But 
logeiher "in a common enjoy- he discovered other gems. like 

arm. Biased as a man whose 
boyhood was spent as a 
Siatham- groupie may be. I feel 
I can nevertheless say - in words 
with which Professor Polsby 
will now be familiar - that to 
exclude him from more than a 
walk-on part in this volume is 
not quite cricket. 

categories: the scholarly type. The author relies mainly on 
accompanied by a profusion of primary sources such as Degas's 
foot notes, preferably in foreign notebooks, in his attempt to 
or dead languages; or the coffee- preserve authenticity; but he is 
table affair, a category as also guilty of using a profusion 
dubious and obscure as that of of quotes, digressions, paremh- 
the coffee-table itself. Roy cses. references, all of which 
McMullen succeeds in avoiding interfere with the main flow 
both and falls into a third and make difficult reading. 

the coffee-table itself. Roy 
McMullen succeeds in avoiding 
both and falls into a third 

m y: 

Where’s Spot?/EricHiH/ 
Puffin/£3.50 
An enchanting picture book 
which invites the young 
reader to join in the elusive 
search forSpoL 

Return to Oz/ 
Joan D. Vinge/Taiget/ 
0.95 
Dorothy's adventures continue 
as she returns to Ozand finds a 
land in the grip of fean 

WHSMITHI®! 

Tl "IMTT? jCtTTTW? 
11 ML OC 11mJEj 
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Cecil Parkinson is considering 
heading a £20 million Disney-style 
theme park project in Morecambc. 
thereby fuelling speculation that he 
has given up hope of returning to the 
cabinet. He will visit the town on 
July 12, he toils me, and wilt then 
decide whether to accept the 
chairmanship or the consortium of 
local businessmen behind Ihe plan. 
The idea is to turn a 300-acre 
derelict petro-chemieal site into ait 
’'energy" park depicting The evol¬ 
ution of power from cavemen 
rubbing sticks together to nuclear 
fission. The anticipated two million 
v isitors a year would be taken round 
by monorail. The CEGB. which runs 
ific neighbouring Heysham nuclear 
power station, and British Gas. 
which owns Morccambe Bay gas 
field, have been approached for 
sponsorship, and the “very excited" 
English Tourist Board is sending a 
team to investigate. Parkinson, who 
was bom in the area, has already 
nicked up nine directorships since 
he left the govemmcnL Would it 
mean leaving politics if he under¬ 
took this project? “It's just 
suggestion at the moment; nothing 
should be read into it." he replied. 

Vigilance 
Cuts must be biting deep at the 
Ministcry of Defence. The Times 
recently paid it well over £2.000 to 
send my colleague Man Hamilton 10 

i lie Falk lands to cover the opening 
of ihe new airport. He has now 
received an official letter pointing 
out that his coach fare between the 
airport and Port Stanley was never 
collected, and would he please 
forward a cheque for £2.50. 

O It’s official. The government is 
imu telling us that nobs are junkies. 
V. h> else .should it have placed an 
iidvertismcnt depicting an addict 
abate the legend “Heroin Screws 
Yuu L>p” in (his month’s Taller? 

Discretion 
*rc Cabinet ministers fighting shy of 
being in the hot seat when the 
Brecon and Radnor by-election 
jesuit - expected to be disastrous for 
the Tory candidate - is announced? 
The special Aewsnight programme 
which will cover the announcement 
of the result tomorrow' morning has 
si ill not found a minister prepared 
10 appear, having approached three 
quarters of the Cabinet. “There is a 
convention that in ail by-election 
programmes each party has its 
spokesman". Scwmig/u said yester¬ 
day. "It’s v cry rare tor it to go so late 
without someone being nominated. 
1 expect we'll get a junior minister in 
live end”. For programmes the night 
before and later in the day the BBC 
has had no such difficulty. 

BARRY FANTONI 

That must be the new man, comrade. 
I recognize the hat and overcoat' 

Hospitality 
Labour deputy whip Norman Hogg 
may be having second thoughts 
about accepting an invitation to visit 
Malta - extended by the country's 
National Parly leader. Dr Leuis 
Galea, during a visit to the 
Commons this week. After promis¬ 
ing to greet him personally. Galea 
added: “It would give me pleasure 
also to hospitalize you.” 

Unfratemal 
Lord Young, the jobs minister, is in 

■a quandary' over whether lo accept 
.in inviiation to aigue for advertising 
*‘>n the BBC during a televised 
debate at the Ro>al Television 
.Society conference in Cambridge 
this September. As a deregulator and 
former director of the Centre for 
Policy Studies, he is assumed to be 
in favour of ads. Unfortunately the 
chairman of the BBC, and a staunch 
opponent of any commercial taint, is 
Ins younger brother Stuart. 

Commons sense? 
Education minister Peter Brooke is 
having to write to a Tory MP to 
explain a gobbledcgook clause in the 
Further Education Bill which he was 
quite unable lo explain when 
challenged in the Commons this 
week. The clause, on what education 
authorities should charge for certain 
commercial services, reads; “For the 
purposes of this Act the open market 
value of goods or services shall be 
taken to be the amount of the 
consideration in money ihat would 
be payable for the supply by a 
person standing in no such relation¬ 
ship with any person as would affect 
the consideration.” The MP, Robert 
Rhodes-James. subsequently showed 
it to the ombudsman, the Leader of 
the House and the chief parliamen¬ 
tary draughtsman who were all 
equally baffled. “It’s really very 
serious.” he tells me. “If even the 
minister can't understand it Parlia¬ 
ment is not doing its job properly.” 

PHS 

Brecon: Kinnock’s crucial test 
Sometimes Neil Kinnock. must 
wonder whether it is even worth 
trying to rescue the Labour move¬ 
ment from its determination to ruin 
its best chances. 

Last week he took the risk, 
unusual for an Opposition leader, of 
lying his own prestige to the 
outcome of a by-election by 
campaigning personally in Brecon 
and Radnor. .All bounce and good 
cheer, he galloped through the usual 
by-elcciion round of manufactured 
events, reaffirming at every oppor¬ 
tunity his central theme - that 
extremism had been utterly de¬ 
feated. 

Later the media gleefully pursued 
him down the winding country 
roads to ask his reaction to Tony 
Bonn’s proposed pardon for all 
miners convicted of offences con¬ 
nected with the coal strike, and 
Arthur Scargill was back on 
television screens this week de¬ 
manding still more drastic exac¬ 
tions. as of right, from the next 
Labour government. Neil Kinnock's 
rebuke was rushed out on Tuesday 
to undo as much damage as possible 
to Labours chances. 

If Labour fails to win now. it will 
seem a great deal more disappoint¬ 
ing than at the outset of the 
campaign, when conventional wis¬ 
dom held that boundary changes 
and a Tory majority of 8,000 made 
the seal unwinnable. 

Polls have fluctuated strongly 
during the campaign. But yester¬ 
day's NOP result, putting Labour 
nine points ahead of the Alliance. 

Labour’s lead in the opinion polls has surprised 

the pundits. George Hill offers an explanation 

with the Tories mailing another 10 
points behind, points decisively to 
Labour as the front-runner. 

Labour has invested greater effort 
than its opponents in the outcome, 
with every member of the shadow 
cabinet engaged to speak in the 
campaign. Such an effort would 
have looked like a mistake if. as 
predicted at the outset, the party's 
support had become squeezed in a 
contest between the Conservatives 
and the Alliance. 

in fact Labour support seems to 
have held remarkably steady in a 
rural constituency where the 
Alliance might seem best placed to 
benefit from government unpopu¬ 
larity. Whetehr it wins or not. it is 
this steady or growing appeal - and 
the pilch set by the Labour 
campaign - which is perhaps the 
most interesting phenomenon of the 
whole contest. 

He has some reason to make that 
claim. The Militant Tendency's 
influence is certainly much 
dimished, and it has had far less 
effect than predicted on the selection 
of future MPs. The failure of the 
miners’ strike and the collapse of the 
campaign against rate-capping have 
scverly weakened those who argued 
that constitutionalist struggle was 
not enough. Larry Whitty, the new 
general secretary of the party, has in 
hand a transformation of party 
machinery which should reduce the 
influence of the left. Figures like 
Ken Livingstone and David Blun- 
kett are talking the language of unity 
and pragmatism almost as eagerly as 
Kinnock and Hauersley. 

Kinnock would certainly attribute 
it to the electorate's perception that 
Labour has changed its character 
since he became leader. In the last 
two weeks, since his own rcseleciion 
and his speech at the Transport and 
General Workers' Union conference 
at Bournemouth, he has proclaimed 
insistently that extremism in the 
party is on the run and has been 
replaced by “unity based on the self- 
discipline of the will to win". 

In spite of Ron Todd’s recent 
reservations about the party's new 
economic plans, he was expressing 
little more than trade union leaders’ 
habitual suspicion towards anything 
resembling an incomes policy. It was 
left to Bonn to denounce the plan as 
“violently anti-socialist”. Benn is a 
relatively isolated figure now. 
however", ard even Tribune is 
distancing itself from him. Scargill 
retains his industrial power base, but 
in the party as a whole he has 
become a figure tainted by failure. 

The average voter in Brecon and 
Radnor may not have a very clear 
perception of these developments. 

but Kinnock's instinct to go for 
reassurance was no doubt well- 
judged. He even took care to avoid a 
visit to Y.stradgynlais. the second 
largest town in the constituency and 
a Labour stronghold with mining 
traditions. 

Elsewhere in the constituency the 
strike is still fresh in people’ 
memories, but more likely to evoke 
the reaction: “a plague on both their 
houses.” Commentators speak of a 
tradition of rural radicalism in the 
constituency, but there is linle sign 
that it is radicalism as Arthur 
Scargill might understand it. The 
predominant motive among the 
electors is almost certainly the 
desire to register a protest against 
Thatcherism - even the hapless 
Conservative candidate has been 
busily insisting that he would be his 
own man at Westminster. 

Such votes lend to go to the party 
most likely to oust the Tories, so 
long as the Tories look like the front 
runners. Now thaL Labour has taken 
the lead, fear of extremism may still 
give the Alliance the edge in spile of 
all Kinnock's efforts. Success for 
Labour, on the other hand, would 
put a seal of electoral recognition on 
the changes that he claims to have 
made. 

Whatever the outcome, the failure 
of the Alliance to pick up the votes 
falling away from the Tories still 
needs some explaining. The real 
message of the polls is that it is still 
virtually an open race. It is one in 
which Labour has the most to gain 
and the Alliance the most to lose. 

David Hart on delusions that will speed NUM disintegration 

Rule changes Scargill will rue 
Since the end of the miners' strike 
more than 20 pits have been closed 
or been put into the Colliery Review 
Procedure by the NCB for closure. 
More than 20.000 men have left the 
industry or have said that they 
would like lo leave it. The NUM’s 
funds are in the hands of a receiver. 
The NUM leadership is begging the 
TL'C lo lend it money. 

Despite all this. Arthur Scargill. 
the NUM president, is calling at the 
union's annual conference for his 
members to approve fundamental 
and profoundly repressive changes 
in its rules as though he were a 
conquering hero. Scargill has never 
been short of chutzpah. Here are 
some of the changes he wants today. 
Constitution (2.) 

“The Union shall be composed of 
workers employed in the coalmin¬ 
ing industry and ancillary under¬ 
takings ana such other industries 
and undertakings as Conference 
shall from time to lime deter¬ 
mine. " 

Objects f3B.) 
“To secure the complete organis¬ 
ation in the Union of all workers 
in or connected with the coalmin¬ 
ing industry of the British Isles 
and all the industries and under¬ 
takings in which the Union has 
mem hers or such sections of them 
as Conference may from time to 
time determine." 

Membership (5A.) 
“The following categories of 
persons arc eligible for full 
membership of the Union ... (in) 
All persons employed in such other 
industries and undertakings speci¬ 
fied by Conference. ” 

Conference is. of course. Scargill's 
poodle. It might well determine lo 
embrace every militant worker or 
group of workers throughout British 
industry that managed lo attract his 
attention. This is megalomania on a 
heroic scale. Not only will Scargill 
try to conduct political strikes with 
miners as his strike weapon but he 
now dreams of “organising” mem¬ 
bers of other unions in other 
industries. He may find that such 
actions do not appeal to other union 
leaders. 

There is more under the very 
important Membership heading, 

7/J Every member of the Union 
shall be allocated by the A'EC to an 
appropriate area and any member 
may be reallocated by the JVEC at 
any lime from one Area to 
another. 
(HI bio person shall be a member of 
an Area who is not a member of 
the Union. ” 
At present, a miner is. first, a 

member of his local area union and 
through such membership entitled 
to membership of the national 
unjon. As a member of his local area 
union he exerts considerble control 
over the local leadership. The 
Nottingham men were able, during 
the strike, to prevent Chadbum and 
Richardson, their Scatgillite leaders, 
forcing them to strike. 

Under the proposed changes all 
members would begin by being 
members of the national union and 
would then be allocated to an area 
by the NEC. Theoretically, a 
recalcitrant Nottingham man could 

he "transferred"* to the lender 
mercies of. for example. Mr 
McGahcy in Scotland, who would 
(hen be his only legitimate union 
representative. 
Further. (17 D.) 

“Conference shall have ihe power 
in create, dissolve, merge, com¬ 
bine. ur amalgamate Areas and 
the NEC shall prescribe the rules of 
any new Areas.. 
If an area union gels out of 

Scargill's line it will, presumably, be 
merged, combined or amalgamated 
with another, bigger and more 
reliable area union or else have its 
rules changed. 

Then there is the question of 
“Associate Members” (5B). 

"The associate members shall be 
all those persons who in the 
opinion of the NEC are suitable to 
be associate members.. 
Of course. Who else? And who 

might qualify? Women's support 
groups? Ken Livingstone? Gay 
Rights for Lesbian Mother's sup¬ 
porters? 
Contribution and Levies. (6A.) 

“All members of the Union shall 
be obliged to pay or otherwise 
cause to be paid (by deductions 
from wages or otherwise) such 
contributions, fines and special 

levies as may be from lime to lime 
determined by the Union.” 
Scargill will be able to levy fines 

against his members at will. And if 
they don't pay and the NCB 
management of the day is weak? 
Eventually such a member might 
well find that he was unable lo work 
in the industry. 
Government of Areas (18D) 

"The current National Rules shall 
be deemed to be part of the Area 
Rules. Each Area may have such 
other rules in addition to the 
Model Rules as it may decide 
provided that no such Rules shall 
conflict with any National Rules 
or Model Rules or with the policy 
of the Union. 
What a charmingly vague word 

"policy” is. How easily it can be 
defined to help the powerful oppress 
the powerless. 

Under the present arrangements 
the NUM's national rules are not 
automatically part of the rules of an 
area union. If this change is carried, 
Scargill will be able to create any 
rule he likes and it will be 
automatically binding on the area. 
The wishes of the area union or its 
members will be utterly irrelevanL 
Industrial Action (26A) 

“In the event of any industrial 

action (which expression shall 
include strike action...” 
“The NEC shall have the power to 
call industrial action by any group 
of members whether in one or part 
tfone or more than one Area..." 
Although there are provisions For 

a ballot for a national strike the 
above clauses would obviate the 
need for such a ballot and enable a 
rolling programme of local strikes 
and picketing and intimidation 
swiftly to become a national strike. 
Disciplinary Procedure 

This is the rule change already 
proposed and rejected by Notting¬ 
ham miners in a ballot. Their 
resolution led to Scargill threatening 
to expel them and then withdrawing 
the threat when it failed to impress. 
The rule reappears unchanged. The 
proposed national disciplinary 
committee and the proposed 
national appeals committee together 
would provide Scargill. chairman of 
ihe appeals committee, with the 
widest possible powers to control 
and discipline his members. 

This and other changes will, if 
implemented, greatly reduce NUM 
members’ rights to seek assistance 
from the courts. Many of the legal 
actions undertaken during the strike 
by working miners, actions that 
reasserted individual workers' rights 
at common law and had a profound 
effect on the outcome of the strike, 
will become very much more 
difficult to bring. 

There are many other changes, 
including the now well-known 
removal of the president's casting 
vote so that Scargill will not be 
obliged, under the new trade union 
legislation, to suffer the indignity of 
having to face his members in a 
ballot on the question of his fitness 
lo hold his office. 

Conference will almost certainly 
approve the rule change. Many 
members of the NEC need to be 
loyal to Scargill to secure their c.\ 
gratia lump-sum retirement pay¬ 
ments. their continued occupation 
of free housing, their continued use 
of their free cars. Further, he has 
arranged lo pack the conference with 
his blindly loyal supporters. Guest 
tickets, this year, have been very 
hard lo come by in Nottingham. 

If the rules are approved Notting¬ 
ham will not accept them. Scargill 
will then be obliged, eventually, to 
expel the Nottingham area union 
although he might welj equivocate 
for some time. If Notts is eventually 
expelled or secedes, many NUM 
members from other areas will join 
them. 

The NUM leadership seems to be 
more out of touch with reality than 
ever. Reflecting this, there is a 
distinctly surreal element creeping 
into Scargill's words and actions. 
His opening speech this week to the 
conference was delivered as though 
he had won the strike. 

All to the good. This does not 
mean that we can relax and forget 
him. Bui the more he projects his 
extraordinary pretensions the more 
they will be open to the ridicule that 
they deserve. And the less likely he 
will be able, ever again, to cause the 
appalling misery and hardship that 
we saw during the strike. 

11|3 .Timet Mcfetpapcn Limicd. IWS 

Third World: the debts are two-way 
A broad agreement is emerging in 
the industrialized world on how to 
minimize the risk of a similar 
disaster to the famine in Sahelian 
.Africa that still threatens the lives of 
millions. 

Central to the nascent policy is 
the conviction that development - 
in the full sense of improving 
people's welfare - depends heavily 
on the governments of the develop¬ 
ing countries themselves. No longer 
are they to be seen as the victims of 
external events, the losers in an 
inequitable world order. Rather, if 
the right domestic policies are 
pursued, even the poorest countries 
can improve their lot. 

In April delegates to a conference 
held by the Overseas Development 
Administration, the British govern¬ 
ment’s aid agency, offered little 
dissent lo the view that developing 
countries could fall into a trap of 
disaster relief substituting for long¬ 
term growth unless they encouraged 
food production by paying farmers 
higher prices and cut budget deficits. 

This approach has now received 
the imprimatur of the World Bank. 
Its annual World Development 
Report, published today by OUP, 
contains some familiar themes: the 

deleterious effects of price distor¬ 
tions caused by subsidies and 
overvalued exchange rates; the 
superior ability of economies such as 
the industrializing countries of Asia 
to accommodate external shocks, for 
example oil price increases; and the 
continuing need for official develop¬ 
ment assistance lo bridge the 
financing gap between private, 
mainly commercial bank lending, 
and domestic saving in developing 
nations. 

But the report also tackles new 
matter, and in so doing highlights 
some of the difficulties with the new 
development consensus. It examines 
in detail the relations between 
development and international capi¬ 
tal flows; it emphasizes the double- 
edged nature of the integration of 
developing countries in the world 
financial system during the 1970s. 

During this period of vast capital 
inllow the developing countries' 
indebtedness rose tenfold to $700 
billion, leading to the shocks that 
dislocated the world economy in the 
early 1980s: higher interest rates, 
inflation, falling commodity prices 
and a protectionist trend among the 
industrial countries. 

The point here is that poor 

countries, often short of skilled 
administrators and hampered by 
weak institutions, cannot be ex¬ 
pected to plunge into policy reform 
at the behest of richer and better 
equipped countries if the latter do 
not put their own houses in order. 

It is therefore an oversimplifica¬ 
tion to regard the fate of developing 
countries as being chiefly in their 
own hands. The high public sector 
deficits, rigid labour markets and the 
erosion of free trade which have 
characterized industrial economics 
in recent years have been as inimical 
to developing countries as their own 
often incompetent and corrupt 
governments. 

A dear example of the complex 
relation between developing and 
developed country domestic policy 
is investment. The World Bank 
bluntly argues that the huge debt 
mountain accumulated by develop¬ 
ing countries was in part “the result 
of policies that depressed domestic 
financial markets.” 

It goes on: “The failure to develop 
and deepen domestic financial 
markets in the 1970s had serious 
consequences when world interest 
rales rose in the early 1980s and 
capital inflows slumped. Many 

governments were unable to reduce 
their budget deficits quickly, but 
found domestic credit markets too 
small to absorb much additional 
debt.” 

In the ensuing crisis banks lost 
their lending nerve and govern¬ 
ments grew more cautious about aid. 
But financial market weakness is no 
reason for curtailing investment in 
the developing countries, be it 
official assistance, bank lending, or 
equity investment. Instead it implies 
that financial institutions should be 
fostered in developing countries so 
as to make the cost of local funds 
competitive with those from abroad. 

A long-term solution which 
replaces relief by sustained develop¬ 
ment is possible. Perhaps the most 
remarkable change in the last few 
years has been the willingness of 
politicians of all persuasions in the 
developing countries to attempt 
politically dangerous policy reforms. 
These leaders deserve to be part of a 
consensus which is practised as well 
as preached by rich and poor alike. 
If wc desert them, millions more will 
surciv die. 

Michael Prest 

Ronald Butt 

To Redbrick, in 
gratitude 

At the core of Sir Keith Joseph s 
policy for higher education is an 
apparent contradiction. Sir Kofth 
believes in choice and in the market 
economy, and he wishes to see the 
removal of state intervention from 
as much of human life as possible. 
He holds that responsiveness to the 
consumer, rather than ihe domi- 
nance of the producer or of the 
administrator, is the best way of 
producing the greatest good for the 
largest number in the long nin. 

On the other hand, he also wishes 
the universities and the polytechnics 
to modify their production lines in 
order to bring forth more engineers 
and scientists, and fewer non-scien¬ 
tists. and to seek research money 

from industry. 
Thai point has already been 

pragmatically taken in British 
universities. Academics are increas¬ 
ingly tapping major industrial 
companies for funds for specific 
research projects. 

But the shift in emphasis towards 
the vocational is also being felt 
through the distribution of resources 
within universities. A squeeze is 
being applied not only lo ihe softer 
sociological options but also to the 
humanities which are genuinely 
disciplines. It is a trend which 
diminishes the choice of some 
students, and arguably erodes 
universities' academic freedom. 

At the same time, colleges and 
universities are forced by financial 
stringency into changes and amalga¬ 
mations which can lead not simply 
to the weeding out of the weakest 
shoots but the destruction of some 
of the best institutions, which have 
something special to offer, because 
thev have been manoeuvred into 
positions of tactical weakness in the 
fight lo survive. 

1 can illustrate the point from 
experience (declaring an interest) as 
a member of the governing council 
of Westfield College in the Univer¬ 
sity of London. A former women’s 
college, and a pioneer in women's 
university education which bears 
comparison with the women's 
colleges of Oxford and Cambridge, it 
recently celebrated its centenary, 
now. of course, as a mixed college. 
By the standards of the other 
colleges of the huge federal Univer¬ 
sity of London it is small, but it 
alone offers residential accommo¬ 
dation. 

It has had a succession of 
distinguished professors and teach¬ 
ers and throughout the student 
troubles of the Sixties it was 
virtually trouble free. But since the 
mid-Seventies it has been under 
constant financial pressure. 1 can 
.hardly recall a council meeting since 
"then which has not been dominated 
by money, economies, redundancies, 
and finally by pressures to amalga¬ 
mate or associate with some other 
college of the university. 

Like all university institutions, it 
has suffered from the ending of the- 
security provided by the former five- 
year forward grants. A large part of 
the problem has been the cost of 
maintaining science and research in 
a small college, and six of these 
columns would be needed to 
describe the Byzantine university 
politics which eventually led to its 
handing over its scientists to Queen 
Mary College in the Mile End Road, 
in a “swap” with arts. 

The object was survival as an 
independent college within this 
association. Bui with student num¬ 
bers cut by halt a formerly viable 
economic unit was made no longer 
economically viable. Amalgamation 
with QMC was offered, but that 

would have meant virtual extinction 
for Westfield except as a residential, 
outpost- The option was declined; a; 
nrcfcrence for an association with 
Kdty College w» expres^ 

but the university.a“th°nt,“ 
reeled Westfield instead to an 
Station with King's College m 

What *s now at slake is whether, 
within this close, constructive and 
sensible association. Westfield can 
Sviw for the long term (as the 
University Senate has 
should) as an academical!) balanced 
residential and teaching campus. 
S its charter intacL to protect 
the intentions of the benefactors 
xvho founded it and who have since 
given generously to it. This is ithe 
arrangement that is sought, but there 
Is evidence that in some quarters of 
the university it is assumed that, 
some of Westfield's property will 
eventually be sold for capital gain - 
end i ng any sign i fican t i nd epe n dencc. 

1 cite this case not simply as a 
classic instance of the tactics of 
institutional attrition but to tlius- 
iratc the consequences of the 
tendency of governments, like bank 
managers, to offer an umbrella when 
the sun is out and withdraw it when 
the rain sets in. Since governments 
must determine wider competing 
priorities it must be so. 

This brings me back to Sir Keith 
Joseph and his Green Paper which 
builds on the fact that student 
members will be a third fewer by the 
1990s. requires the universities_ to 
come to terms with this by seeking 
other forms of finance than the 
government's, and asks them to shift 
their emphasis a little towards the 
vocational. I said that this was an 
inhibition on academic freedom and 
consumer demand, which in a way it 
is. But when the taxpayer pays, who 
really is the consumer? Is it the 
student and university, or the tax¬ 
payer and his spokesman, the gov¬ 
ernment? It is at least a debatable 
quesuon. 

The only logical answer is for the 
universities and colleges increasingly 
to seek from private benefactors 
funds which could give at least a 
small cushion of independence. The 
power of Oxford and Cambridge 
colleges, many already with much 
property behind them, is partly in 
their willingness to do this. They call 
for money by the million from their 
alumni and "because they are places 
of beauty, tradition and selficonfi- 
dcnce they are heeded. To those 
colleges which have shall be given, 
to make them even more beautiful, 
but to those that have not... 

Why should not other universities 
also "seek funds from wealthy 
benefactors, and from their own 
alumni, not simply for tied research 
but lo provide a modicum of 
institutional safety? Why should 
they not appeal for buildings which 
the giver could fund with enthusi¬ 
asm because he had some say in 
their design, and because they had 
lasting quality instead of being run 
up in the cheapest materials? 
Government money in modem 
circumstances can never be wholly 
replaced, and building a financial 
cushion of Lhis son would be a long 
slow haul. But is it impossible? 

If anything, times are likely to be 
hander for the universities. Instead 
of struggling with each other for a 
diminishing flow of government 
money, or simply abusing the 
government for not producing more, 
they could take a new look at what 
they could do to help themselves. 
The chances might be better than 
they think. 

moreover... Miles Kington 

A guide to simple 
division 

1 have recently ridden on several 
railway steam specials, which are 
different from ordinary trains 
because everyone on board has 
cameras with which they lake 
photographs out of every available 
window. In fact. I found myself 
defining a special railway train as 
“one on which it is easy to find a 
seat, but impossible to find standing 
room”. If you have ever been on 
one. you will know the truth of this 
otherwise useless epigram. 

Pursuing the idea of coining 
useless definitions. 1 have dis¬ 
covered that it is possible to 
establish vital differences in areas 
which until now were thought to be 
resistant to all analysis. For 
example, everyone knows that there 
is a difference between the North 
and South of England, but nobody 
knows where to draw the line. Is it 
Manchester? The beginning of 
Yorkshire? The place where road 
signs to Scotland start to appear? 

No. I believe that the North of 
England starts with the first 
motorway service area that serves 
black puddings on its breakfast 
menu. 

Following this search for the 
magic rule of ihumb. I have come up 
with the following definitions, which 

shall adhere to until readers 
smarter than I come up with 
definitions snappier than these. 

Hot countries and cold countries. A 
hot country is one in which melai 
bottle tops arc permanently studded 
in the roadway - a cold country 
never lets the tarmac melt Jong 
enough. 

Good hotels and ordinary hotels. 
Only in good hotels do" you get 
butter-served in pots. In all other 
hotels butter is served in silver paper 
packets, in a quantity large enough 
to spread I Vj pieces of toast. You 
might think that this is xJhc 
difference between good and indif¬ 
ferent restaurants, but no... 

.Good nod indifferent restaurants. A 
good restaurant is one in which the 
■waiter, before taking the order, tells 
lyou which items on the menu have 
[already been exhausted, and are no 
[longer on offer. This suggests 

though does not prove, that fresh 
produce is involved. 
Democracy and other systems. A 
democracy is a system where, if you 
I cam of an injustice or an abuse, you 
exclaim: “1 must write lo the papers 
about that'.'1 In other systems you 
think: “I'd better not write to the 
papers about that.” In neither case is 
the injustice put right, but democ¬ 
racy is not perfect yet. 
Good driving and bad driving. When 
traffic lights turn red. a good driver 
slows down and stops. A bad driver 
accelerates. 
Management and staff. In every 
organization there is an invisible 
dividing line between lop staff and 
bottom management. Here is how to 
establish ii_ If the organization 
commits a monumental blunder, the 
people who shudder are manage¬ 
ment and the people who kill 
themselves laughing are staff. 
Travellers and Tourists. A traveller 
might be said to be someone who. 
has the urge to address other people 
in ihcir language, not his. But it is 
perhaps simpler to say that a 
traveller is someone who, abroad, 
never bothers to buy a paper from 
nrs own country. 

Travel and Topography. In all good 
secondhand bookshops there is a 
sheirdevoted to travel and lopogra- 
pny. But what is the difference? 
Easy. Topographical writers are 
iiiose who arc interested in other - 
places; iravel writers are those who 
are only interested in themselves. 
Historic towns and other kinds of 
owns. A historic town is one where 

u-Yl?.rc ,mcrc&ting buildings round 
uk. rail wav the railway station, 

edants and non-pedants. A pedant 
ficf"c uho insists on saying: “An 

. *lZK; a.n holc1"- etc, even though 
fona '-s‘onc re.ason for doing so has 
Jong since vanished. 

B- and bad disc- 

jockeys* Thcre arc no good disc" 

SSL* AEng!?nd Sooth of SShSr FAn,0Ther defintton. The; 
CQumrv fJhngla!ld is lhat Pan of the 
Sc Russe11 HartY «>unds 
nan lhe Norlh is lhe 

SMS?hc ls 10 

f 
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THE PRESIDENT’S BUSINESS 
The Reagan Administration has. important to distinguish inter- high that American de 
not waited for the Fourth of July national interests from a some- drained out to Europe, 
to ..set off its own modest- what profitless homily on dom- risk of a dollar so vulnei 
firework display. Mr David estic .American concerns. a reversal of the recent 
Stockman, the President’s bud- The scale of the American rate decline will be n 

and. occasional deficit is a destabilising factor in support it. 

el«? ^ knPwn the fragile balance of world As these dangers are 
h!l«,nl?nr ■ Amencan economic recovery. The boost to on the While House. 

urrt„„L,®f deficit could not world demand is petering out; its argument goes, the Pi 
nn®j!! “”der .co>nlroi. with- ca]j on Worid credit is heavy. But attitudes to his budge 

° Th^nhJ!:CTeaafs !n teSt!.on’ *l ^ on the channel of this will change radically. 
*1S ral*ier piablicly ex- instability that other govern- increases will be on Ibi 

EtinietLi;™! comfortable Ad- nicnts should plainly focus their Any such signal of intei 
11121 ?.sr“' attention on, that is, the vola- enough lo impress the 

rv»n«LJ?r zSr of lhe tility of the dollar exchange rale. This argument may well 
S?«S „?n esjPend,lurf It is no business of the British both political possibili 

ha?!?.rLS tif0??!1 y /?ual -S1ZI: or German governments to say market influences. 
imWir finifr?de ?hAmCr?n how much Presidcnt Reagan Raising taxes in 

1nR»ri^> orr SS”' shouW spend on social secunty; even with the suppoi 
fdbSrawi in^ ^ OfTicc. that ix is ver>, much our business President, would be a 

nuhl ^winrd ^H JiI SOiUrCe.M whcther he displays what can stony business; it is not 
fhai SLni ln ( °H!d only be described as malign the financial market! 
l"3u\ Parl,a.fnent nad another neglect towards the movements display instant confider 

p™v,d« sHPP°rt-,Dr°r Mr or the world’s main reserve Sv to deliver m' 
Stockmans Mew. The CBO sets currency. “You look after your America’s ability to Hi 

of^TbS"^0^ dfqSl c'chan£e rale and we’ll look high federal deficit dep 
ol S—0 biiUon in fiscal 19S6, afler ours , a senior American only on the scale of the 

TT.,^»oh0hn7h7Hb! IOn wV98?' ofr,cial is reported to have told itself but also on the b 
House Jnd Senate the Europeans during one of the Qf the American bankin 

have agreed, on the CBOs most heated discussions of the Over the past thro 
^rU&°E?i.?0 r^u™°ns,worth past yean the kind of story which American bankers ha’ 
Scf,L iot i t1 ca^ u i! ■9S6. ~ ought to be apocryphal but President Reagan's life 1 

TOR* Sf! S92 bl hoS by unfortunately is not. The fault is from overseas lendini 
h rh te P3*1* Euro*,c s- ,n lhal our acquisition of domestic 

plumped foi such different cuts altitudes towards exchange rates assets. It is the calcula 
the highest common factor have been less than clear. It is this phase of adjust 

°f *e,r d^'i10"s w?Vld ^ also America’s. reaching its natural co 
modest indeed. The House There are signs, on both sides as much as the min 

E!S5kS^rel2«f“l nearly l'v„ice as of the Atlantic, of a greater budget negotiations in ( 
much off defence as the Senate clarity. The currency inter- that renders the dollai 
has agreed; the reverse is true for veniion agreement activated last able lo each fitnher si 
entitlements, or social secunty. January was not one of these; in information suggesting 

Both houses have taken a moments of extreme panic about down in American grow 
nibble at the revenue side of the exchange rates, finance ministers For the budget defl 
Budget equation, proposing Mv antj do things that are depends on the rate of c 

,nciJase* gjfrth about qJicidy undone or forgotten as the United Slates; th< 
bll,10n lyoSj. JNeitner, rjie tempardiure in the foreign America fails short of/ 

however, has seriously en- exchange markets cools. But iration targets, the wide 
croached upon the Presidents lhere is a greater realisation, between expenditure i 
disavowal of overt tax increases, among the makers of American enue will yawn. AH thes 
Mr Stockman has therefore cast monetary policy, of the import- coalesce, in their influ 
his spotlight on the pressure- ance of the dollar exchange rate; the dollar exchange rate, 
point or Amencan economic and some greater frankness in which we all feel their fc 
P°llc>'- Europe that exchange rates lie at on|V by concentrating 

There seems no immediate the heart of our concerns. dollar itself that other 
prospect of the President hear- It takes time for the tide of nicnts will represent the 
kening to the advice of Mr opinion to seep its way past concerns to the Presidcn 
Stockman, whose career as those most engaged in inter- can be expected to dev 
enfant terrible of the Adminis- national money matters up the proper responses. Indep 
tration has not enhanced his long channels of communication Day is as good as any i 
authority. The issue remains of to the White House. Yet it is European Government 
some concern to a world in dollar worries that will evemu- solve, bv minding th 
which the American economy is ally puncture the President’s business,’ to demonstrai 
dominant. In passing judgment mood, not the calculations of his President of the Unite* 
on the course of American budget director. Corporate precisely where it chin 
economic policy, however, it is America likes neither a dollar so his own. 

A BETTER BROADMOOR 
They are re-building Broadmoor, 
at some considerable cost - arid 
in so doing giving the lie to the 
penal reformers’ jibe that signifi¬ 
cant expenditure within the 
prison system only follows 
scandal. For Broadmoor’s record 
as a special hospital is relatively 
untainted, either by failure in 
staff discipline of the kind that 
has marred the recent history of 
Rampton or those gross mis¬ 
judgements (rarely lo be blamed 
on the special hospitals as 
institutions) that put the public 
at risk of criminal violence by 
the release of inmates. Broad¬ 
moor's scandal is rather the 
general affliction of the prison 
service - pusillanimous manage¬ 
ment that has allowed prison 
staff to warp public sympathy for 
their difficult and unpleasant 
work into corporate selfishness 
in which far too many penal 
establishments are run more for 
the benefit of their employees 
than in the public’s interest. 

The picture of Broadmoor to 
emerge from our series that 
ended yesterday is reassuring. 
The hospital might not quite 
warrant national pride - that 

response would go against the 
nature of the penal system - but 
its operations, its new building 
and its medical director deserve 
commendation. Yes, Broad¬ 
moor's marriage of medical care 
for the mentally sick and penal 
incarceration must often be 
uneasy; its regime must inevi¬ 
tably be mixed. To talk of 
retribution in the context of 
offenders judged by doctors to be 
handicapped or diseased sounds 
cruel. But to exclude any notion 
of punishment from the treat¬ 
ment of menlallv abnormal 
offenders would offend society's 
sense of justice. 

The alternatives lo Broad¬ 
moor, and the special hospitals 
like it, are imprisonment in 
regular penal institutions or 
some more liberal regime of 
release together with psychiatric 
care in the hospital system. The 
former is regarded as uncivi¬ 
lized; great store is set by the 
hospitals' ability to rehabilitate 
in conditions dissimilar from the 
prisons. The latter is expensive. 
The lessons from the current 
policy of “community care’’ in 
which the mentally ill are 

dispersed concern money: over¬ 
sanguine estimates of the ability 
of individuals to rehabilitate 
themselves; and conflict and 
non-coordination between the 
arms of the welfare stale. 

And the public has a right to 
expect security from potentially 
violent offenders as long as 
rehabilitation is the imperfect, 
subjective process it is. Security 
demands concentration, perhaps 
also isolation of the Idnd that 
took Broadmoor’s Victorian 
founders out to Berkshire. 
During the past five years the 
population of the special hospi¬ 
tals has fallen; their unit cosls 

have risen. Some of this increase 
in Broadmoor’s expense is - 
according to the testimony 
offered our reporter - due to the 
operation of the 1983 Act and its 
panoply of tribunal judgement, 
and attendant bureaucracy. 
Some of the increase might be 
justified by increase in the 
rehabilitative potential of Broad¬ 
moor’s regime - in which case 
some more convincing measure 
of cost effectiveness is required. 
The portion of the increase that 
makes Broadmoor a safer place 
should be grudged the least. 

TOO MUCH ADO ABOUT MILAN 
Signor Craxi, the Italian Prime 
Minister, is cross with Mrs 
Thatcher. As our Rome cor¬ 
respondent reports today, he 
blames her for the confijsion of 
the Milan summit and con¬ 
demns her insistence on preserv¬ 
ing each nation’s right of veto in 
matters generally concerning its 
vital interest. He thinks it served 
Mrs Thatcher right when the 
summit outvoted her resistance 
to an inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence to consider amending the 

Treaty of Rome. 

Mrs Thatcher was visibly no 
less angry when the summit 
broke up, or rather down, one 
was critical of the Germans for 
not supporting Britain s realistic 
view of the ultimate national 
veto, particularly when they had 
jyust excised it on their owm 
behalf over cereal prices. Bunt is 
the Italians she principals 
blames for using their presidency 
of the Community to engineer 
the breakdown, and die terms of 
Signor Craxi’s attack support her 

case. 

Mrs Thatcher, he aid. likes to 

conference. In other words, he 
prevented a practical discussion 
for the sake of a vague confer¬ 
ence which has no clear terms of 
reference. 

Britain’s case was that it was 
not necessary to amend the 
Treatv to make the Community 
work better, and that a pragmatic 
search for more majority voting, 
and for improved political co¬ 
operation, was the better route. 
This approach was outvoted for 
several reasons. The Italian 
Parliament (uniquely in the 
EEC) is committed by vote lo 
the Spinelii draft treaty of union, 
despite its impracticality. The 
Benelux countries are too supra- 
nationalist to support the British 
approach. The Germans were 
perhaps embarrassed by their 
own recent veto, and anyway 
move with the French. The 
French are not far from the 
British in practice, but union is 
part of French Community 
rhetoric. All the continental 
countries have a penchant for 
paper constitutions which are 
outside the British tradition, 
even though the unpredictability 
of evolution applies as much to 
their constitutions in practice as 

to ours. 

Since only the British went to. 
Milan with any dear proposals, 

Mrs Thatcher can now wait to 
see what the others now have to 
suggest. In some respects, Milan 
was a fuss, about nothing which 
is time-wasting but not really 
dangerous. 

There is increasing acceptance 
of the need for action to reduce 
the cost of farm support, and the 
new Commission has recognized 
that this must mean tackling the 
price system. The Community 
should consider whether in 
protecting the small farmer for 
social reasons, feather-bedding 
the rich one is also inescapable. 
A sliding-scale of farmers’ pros¬ 
perity in qualifying for support 
could be the answer. Ways ol 
improving the Council’s consul¬ 
tation with the European Parlia¬ 
ment are also generally recog¬ 
nized as desirable; so is more 
majority voting. 

None of this requires a 
constitutional conference but il 
the other states’ liking for the 
juridical approach inclines them 
that way, so be it The solution 
in the end is unlikely to be 
radically different from the 
British. In the meantime, Mrs 
Thatcher is right not to accept 
meaningless Euro-rhetoric which 
would alienate British public 
opinion. It is a matter of 
patience. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

high that American demand is 
drained out to Europe, nor the 
risk of a dollar so vulnerable that 
a reversal of the recent interest- 
rate decline will be needed to 
support it. 

As these dangers are borne in 
on the While House, so the 
argument goes, the President’s 
attitudes to his budget deficit 
will change radically, and tax; 
increases will be on the agenda.; 
Any such signal of intent will be| 
enough lo impress the markets. 
This argument may well misread, 
both political possibilities ana 
market influences. ! 

Raising taxes in America, 
even with the support of the 
President, would be a slow and 
stony business; it is not clear that 
the financial markets would 
display instant confidence in his 
ability to deliver. Meanwhile, 
America's ability to finance its 
high Tederal deficit depends not 
only on the scale of the problem 
itself but also on the behaviour 
of the American banking system. 
Over the past three years, | 
American bankers have eased j 
President Reagan's life by a shift 
from overseas lending to the ! 
acquisition of domestic financial | 
assets. It is the calculation that i 
this phase of adjustment is 
reaching its natural conclusion, ■ 
as much as the minutiae of 
budget negotiations in Congress, 
that renders the dollar vulner¬ 
able to each further snippet of 
information suggesting a slow¬ 
down in American growth. 

For the budget deficit itself 
depends on the rate of growth in 
the United Slates; the sooner 
America fails short of Adminis¬ 
tration targets, the wider the gap 
between expenditure and rev¬ 
enue will yawn. AH these factors 
coalesce, in their influence, on 
the dollar exchange rate, through 
which we all feel their force. It is 
only by concentrating on the 
dollar itself that other govern¬ 
ments will represent their proper 
concerns lo the President; and he 
can be expected to develop the 
proper responses. Independence 
Day is as good as any other for 
European Governments to re¬ 
solve, by minding their own 
business, to demonstrate to the 
President of the United States 
precisely where it chimes with 
his own. 

Cuts and thrusts of taxman’s shovel Back to basics 
; From Sir Kenneth Lewis, SIP for lo individual Revenue officers, who J*. /^hricfianitv 

Stanford and Spalding (Conserva- almost always perform their, at k-UllolmUILj 
five) times, invidious duties with com- From the Reverend Professor W. H. 
Sir, The Chancellor of the Ex- mendable lact and restraint, but is C Frend. FBA 
chequer. Mr Nigel Lawson, MP. d‘revied at the system which they Sir Mr william Lcdwich’s letter 
continues to state that his priority is administer. _(june 29) raises issues which have 
10 reduce taxes. If the Chancellor Jp?e ^a> .accept that fije pre«nt confronted the Anglican corn- 
means putting up the lower band of top level of income tax (60 per cent munion ihroughout the past cen- 
exemption and lakmg a million or . incomes over £40.200) is lurv_ How fer are ^ conclusions 
more people out of tax altogether, cqimable, though this cannot be said anj insjghts of scholars regarding 
well, he has already had success in ?* ^alters at the other end of the the history of early Christianity to be 
this area. More of the same will get |ncome scale. However, it is w a copied, even if they differ fiwn the 
wide support in the Conservative ..atu?n to capital taxes that the traditional teaching of the Church? 
parliamentary party. injustice of the present sysfem is |n |W0 0f hjs propositions Mr 

Cuts in laxes on business and mo*f obyiously apparent To its Ledwfch is mistaken. The third, 
industry, especially small business credit, this Government has intro- re|aling l0 ^ “indivisibility of the 
and industry, would also help and ouccd indexation of future capital church” begs the question. By the 

need not be expensive. SilS,,but lSl JlIJFih JS2 lime of dealh of last apostle 
If. however, the Chancellor reform reached uie statute <c AD90) there were at least four 

wishes, and he seems lo indicate he moral damage had already cSifTerenr understandings of the 
does so wish, to reduce the standard _._. ___. ministry current among Christians. 
rate one should ask, “By how ‘n lae case of capital transfer tax, |n r01tmu Jie priesthood was 
much?” h!>an^r^e' ^ da!"age.®onM”““ j® regarded as the successor to that of 

A reduced standard rate of up to Thf tax is blatantiy lhe Lgvites. In Asia Minor, it was a 
2p in the pound would not be „[?<vll,,ca a- c^n .e**f?ordl" ministry or service in the Pauline 
sufficient to excite any taxpayer for "anl> capricious in us incidence. sense of the lerm 0n| jn Antioch, 
more than a couple of months after ‘he revenue it yields is densory. by Where the Jerusalem tradition of the 
the Budget announcement. m “It monarchical bishop evidently per- 

A cut of 5p in the standard rate "?ose °"J"e SHtl °* 'he V®Pit" sistecL. was the latter regarded as a 
would make an impact. The cost is ‘a*e*. Office concerned with its reflection or “type” of god. 
so high, however, that one is forced collection could be more cosi-enec- -j^js represented by Ignatius 
to ask. “How can it possibly be “ve‘y employed in some other c_ jjq_ not survjve_ Alongside 
afforded?" dfP“rl"J*[11’.^el e'£J:!j's and often deemed superior to these 

Certainly it could not be done "J®"* /Utt residential ministries was the primi- 
cxcepl at the expense of many s,^e 01 ltie s-c ri live apostolic ministry of the peripa- 
thousands of low-pay taxpayers sho'2.‘ “ an^ ^e prospect of any tetic prophets and teachers, 
being Treed from lax. successor of a different political no Christian accepted 

In any case, if the Chancellor complexion doingso is remote. division, diversity rather than 
really believes that pay in the private 11 ■* a* V cTr on-J.0 uniformity of belief and practice was 
sector is rising too fast - and some of nLh- n£> reasonable lhe mIe The evemual schism 
this rise is related to bonus for the J5S between Rome and Constantinople 
increased productivity industry has w?- *153.000 fall umbra was one Df the outcomes, 
achieved anyway - lhen there can be description, yet after his death ^or teach creeds or 
a case made for actually increasing jj®. doctrines about his origins and 
tax to claw back some of the pay ?n.d e*lracl So.°"f has 1116 nature. His final question to Simon 
increases the Chancellor complains iniquitous situation where a man peier was not whether he believed in 
atom. **»™y him. bm whether he loved him. 

I don*, actually want such a tax [Prore l"an i , stand3™ me all his jt js 0n th;s quality and the 
increase. Bui neither do I think a me neverthdess has his modest acceptance of diversity of under¬ 
wage-rise situation justifies stan- estate (ine truit mayue ot many standings of scripture and liturgy 
dard-rate lax reductions. . fr°™ that Christian unity may eventually 

Still less is it justified in exchange mulcted of over -0 per cent of its {,e bas^ Meanwhile, the com- 
for a further period of hardline valyi®‘ . . prehensiveness of the Anglican 
squeeze on public spending on those an> prospective victim, con- comniunion provides an example 
local councils already running cerned for his family s welfare after- and a step towards that ideal, 
economically, on education, on his death, is morally quite entitled to Yours faithfully 
housing etc/ rc&°" any legal stratagem w H C FREND 

The British people realise that available to him, however, am- Barnwell Rectorv ’ 
high unemployment pushes up the ' ,n..order to reduce or Peterborough. ’ ’ 
cost of the social budget. They want eliminate this penalty. Cambridgeshire, 
unemployment down. No reasonable person denies the june 30. 

In the meantime those in work, necessityfor taxation - at reasonable 
getting wage rises, do not mind *cv .■ *Pe trouble comes when prom the Reverend L. P. Stokes 
paying to keep those less fortunate. taxation is used not just to raise Sjr jt would be easy to drive a bus 

A lime of stringency is no time 10 .. an Through ihe reasoning of your 
make the better-off worker even J 1 correspondent. William Ledwich 
better off. at the expense of those ”°fL?h^fdf,yh5f^f' (June 29k but to do so would be 
who depend on the State, because !?!If !!! L-h“a'? churlish: and in any case it is not the 
they have no other option. wa>: \n thei opinion of many ]nh 

Yours faithfully. SP When This°fdMirineT^ulis in ,n lhe uneasY Years leading up to 

jsSzsS ss-rst ^-,9« 
June 27. “f1.55 -u5 Weslcliff-on-Sea. A steady stream of 

people left the Anglican Church to 
join the Roman Catholic Church; an 
equal number made the journey in 
reverse. 

In times of uncertainly there will 
always be some who wait, and look 
for. faith dearly defined, limited and 
expressed. But there will always be 
others for whom the Christian faith 
is too great to be subjected to such 
absolute definitions, however much 
we might wish it; it cannot be 
limited or pul into pigeonholes. 

For, while it is firmly rooted in 
history - it reaches back to Abraham 
and on from Jesus Christ - the 
Christian religioa is spiritual, or it is 
nothing; and the spirit, like the 
wind, cannot be tracked down or 
limited - “it blows wherever it 
pleases’’ (John 3, verse 8)l 
Yours sincerely, 
PETER STOKLES, 
Wolborough Rectory’, 
20 Forde Park, 
Newton Abbot, 
Devon. 
June 29. 

From Mr C Lawson-Tancred 
Sir. Christopher McCall (June 25) 
would do well lo reflect on why it is 
that the “undisguised hostility 
towards the Revenue” of which he 
complains is widespread. This 
hostility does not, of course, extend 

Behind the terrorist 
From Mr A. Milne 
Sir, The fact that Shi'ite extremists 
would be willing to be sponsored or 
financed by an “atheistic” Soviet 
Union is because, as you suggest in 
your leader of June 24 t“Behind the 
terrorist"), of the mutual hatred of 
western liberalism. Even so, many 
peaceable Moslems must be greatly 
disturbed ty the peculiarly savage 
and nihilistic form of terror that has 
originated from the Middle East in 
recent years. 

Sikhs and Hindus must also be 
sickened by the evil that has 
apparently been committed in the 
name of their faith. 

Nevertheless, people of all faiths 
must seriously reflect on whether the 
doctrines they believe in help give 
the religious fanatic his raison d'etre. 
The revolutionary Marxist will 
commit acts of terrorism because he 
has been seduced by the dangerous 
political doctrines of Rousseau, 
Hegel and Marx which say, in effect. 

Credit-card fraud 
From the Director and Chief 
Executive of Access 
Sir. The issues raised by Dr Kann 
(June 27) regarding credit-card fraud 
might have given your readers 
unnecessary cause for concern. 
Certainly the forging of credit cards 
is a problem, but presently takes 
place almost exclusively within 
North America. We in The L^K are 
by no means complacent, and thus 
Access was the first card to 
incorporate various anti-counterfeit 
devices, of which the hologram is 
the most obvious. 

Fraud generally will always be an 
issue to contend with in any 
payments system, whether it be 
cash, cheque or plastic card-based. 
Here again, we are far from 
complacent and have had consider¬ 
able success in reducing the impact 
of fraud - to the extent that Access's 
figures are significantly better than 
those of our UK competitors. 

Mail-order fraud is considerably 
less easy to perpetrate than Dr Kann 

Enforced exodus 
From Mr Nigel Ash 
Sir. As an Englishman, and therefore 
an outsider, 1 believe it improper for 
me to comment on the anti-Turkish 
invective in Dr Banakas’s letter to 
you of June 21. It is enough to say 
that, as with so many other such 
enmities, lhe roots of the differences 
between Greek and Turk reach back 
3 long way - arguably to 1453 and 
the fall of Byzantium - and neither 
side has a monopoly of virtue. 

I am, however, qualified to 
correct two errors in Banakas's 
letter. The Church of St George of 
Makrihori, which is in the Bakirkoy 
suburb oflstanbul, quite close to the 
airport, is not being demolished. 
Rather, in common with all the 
other properties in the street it 
abuts, the front seven metres have 
been lopped off. 

Last month, with a Turkish 
friend. 1 visited the church and 
shared the sorrow of the church¬ 
warden and his family as workmen 

lo individual Revenue officers, who 
almost always perform their, at 
times, invidious duties with com¬ 
mendable tact and restraint, but is 
directed at the system which they 
administer. 

One may accept that the present 
top level of income tax (60 per cent 
on incomes over £40.200) is 
equitable, though this cannot be said 
of matters at the other end of the 
income scale. However, it is in 
relation to capital taxes that the 
injustice of the present system is 
most obviously apparent. To its 
credit, this Government has intro¬ 
duced indexation of future capital 
gains, but by the time this long 
overdue reform reached the statute 
book the moral damage had already 
been done. 

In the case of capital transfer tax, 
at any rate, this damage continues to 
be done. The tax is blatantly 
“political” and can be extraordi¬ 
narily capricious in its incidence. 
The revenue it yields is derisory, by 
modem budgetary standards, and 
those on the staff of the Capital 
Taxes Office concerned with its 
collection could be more cost-effec¬ 
tively employed in some other 
department. Yet even this Govern¬ 
ment has done precious little to 
reduce the size of the taxman's CTT 
shovel - and the prospect of any 
successor of a different political 
complexion doing so is remote. 

It is not as if CTT applied only to 
the really rich. By no reasonable 
criterion does a man whose total 
assets are worth £155.000 fall within 
that description, yet after his death 
the taxman will plunge his shove! 
and extract £31,350. So one has the 
iniquitous situation where a man 
who may have paid income tax at no 
more than the standard rate all his 
life nevertheless has his modest 
estate (the fruit maybe of many 
years' savings from taxed income) 
mulcted of over 20 per cent of its 
value. 

Any prospective victim, con¬ 
cerned for his family’s welfare after 
his death, is morally quite entitled to 
resort to any legal stratagem 
available to him, however, “arti- 
ficial", in order to reduce or 
eliminate this penalty. 

No reasonable person denies the 
necessity for taxation - at reasonable 
levels. The trouble comes when 
taxation is used not just to raise 
necessary revenue but as an 
instrument of “social engineering", 
in furtherance of a crudely egali¬ 
tarian doctrine which, if it has its 
way, will in the opinion of many 
spell the ruin of this country. 

When this doctrine results in 
rapacity of the kind I have instanced 
(and other examples at least as bad 
are familiar to all who work in this 
field) whai reaction does Mr McCall 
expect but one of "undisguised 
hostility”? 
Yours faithfully, 
C. LAWSON-TANCRED, 
64 High Street, Lewes, Sussex. 
June 27. 

that the individual is less important 
than "civil society". It matters little 
that a few people, or even a great 
many, die. so long as a new social 
order ultimately emerges- Individ¬ 
uals become sacrificed to a "higher 
ideal”. 

Similarly, militant Islam is other¬ 
worldly and anti-individualistic, 
wishing, like Marxism, to subjugate 
the human spirit to a wider 
abstraction (in this case the “will of 
God”). 

The danger in all belief systems, 
political or LheologicaL arises not 
from the perversion of doctrine by 
fanatics or zealots but from the 
doctrine itself, which preaches 
infallibility or inevitability. 

Terrorists are simply demonstrat¬ 
ing. in heinous and horrific ways, 
whar bigotry does to the human 
mind. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTONY MILNE 
41 Bromley Road, SE6. 
June 25. 

implies. Our contractual agreements 
with mail-order companies impose 
conditions which are specifically 
designed to preclude the fraudulent 
practices which Dr Kann described. 

Our agreement slates that goods 
should only be delivered to the 
cardholder’s address, providing that 
that address tallies with our records. 
If goods are collected personally the 
transaction ceases to be regarded as 
a mail-order sale. The mail-order 
company would, therefore, put itself 
at risk of being charged back with 
the amount of any fraudulent 
transaction if it did not use our 
normal sales procedures. 

Access cardholders may continue 
to use their cards for mail-order 
transactions with complete confi¬ 
dence. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. M. BLACKBURN, Director and 
Chief Executive. Access, 
The Joint Credit Card Company Ltd, 
Chartwell House, 
365 Chartwell Square. 
Southend-on-Sea, Essex. 
June 2S. 

completed an internal breeze-block 
wall at the fine of the ninth and 
tenth columns of the 12-columned 
(for the disciples) church and began 
10 saw off the front of the wooden 
structure which, incidentally, con¬ 
tained the gallery where the ladies of 
the congregation, said to number 
300. had worshipped. 

The churchwarden's small iwo- 
storey stone house was also destined 
10 be demolished and will be rebuilt 
in a little garden behind the apse. I 
took photographs of the exercise. 

By saying that St George’s was 
“one of the oldest and more 
beautiful Christian monument” in 
Istanbul, Banakas is also giving a 
misleading impression. 

I understood that the church had 
been built in the 1870s and, from 
my visits to half a dozen other 
Greek churches in Istanbul. I would 
say that, though of interest as a 
wooden structure, it could not 
qualify as “one of the more 
beautiful" Greek, let alone other 
Christian monuments in the city. 

Unchanging countryside 
From Mr P. A. Gascoin 
Sir. Mr William Cobbett, writing 
(June 29) on "the state of the 
countryside... exactly one century 
and a hair since his death, 
complains that “in the reaches of 
East Anglia" he "might as well have 
stayed at home... for this rump of 
the country... has turned yellow 
with oi! seed rape and other gaudy 
crops.” 

But on December 10. 1821, he 
had written, with obvious appro¬ 
bation, that deep in East Anglia, on 
the Sudbury “side of Bury ... 1 saw 
a field of rape, transplanted very 
thick, for I suppose sheep feed in the 
spring. The farming all along 
... very good. The land clean and 
everything done in a masterly 
manner." 

Are our crops in these pans really 
any more gaudy than they were in 
1821? Or is it just that with the 
passage of 150 years post mortem, 
memory becomes a little less 
reliable? 
Yours faithfully, 
P. A GASCOIN, 
Swansion Cottage, 
High Street, 
Dedham, 
Colchester, 
Essex. 
June 29. 

That Said, the building was a 
listed monument and the entire 
street-widening scheme, which I 
would estimate involved close to 
100 properties, was an insensitive 
and arguably unnecessary piece of 
town planning by the local mayor 
who,! have bran told, is not himself 
an Istanboli but comes from central 
Turkey. 

For the record, members of the 
Turkish branch of the conservation¬ 
ist group, Europa Nostra, lobbied 
vigorously on behalf of St George’s. 
It also struck me as droll that across 
the street from St George’s is a far 
older Armenian church. One hesi¬ 
tates to consider what the reper¬ 
cussions might have been had the 
widening scheme embraced the 
other side of the street. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL ASH, 
Room 339, 
Park Royal HotcL 
Oslo, 
Norway. . 
June 21. 
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Between 1934 and 1936 Frederick 
John Perry (bom 1909) won all the 

major lawn tennis singles 
championships. He was also a 

champion table tennis player winning 
the world singles at Budapest in 1929, 
Baron von Cramm uuis runner-up at 

Wimbledon for three consecutive 
years; in 1934 and 1936 he won the 

French championship. He was killed in 
a road accident in 1976 at the age of 

67. 

LAWN TENNIS 

F. J. PERRY WINS 
AGAIN 

A GALLANT LOSER 
FROM OUR LAWN TENN1SCORKESPONDENT 

F. J. Perry yesterday won his third 
successive Wimbledon Championship 

England Chib. He beat G. von Cramm, \ 
of Germany, who bad come through so | 
well to bis second final match by 6-1, 6-1,6-0. 

Having recorded the bare facts, it is 
necessary to explain the cruel score of 
a match which must have been a 
depressing anti-climax for everybody, 
and not least to the scores of people 
who bad waited through the night to 
see it. In his first service game von 
Cramm pulled a muscle of the right 
thigh, and although the rest of the set 
was fairly closely fought he was 
helpless for the remainder of the 
match against Perry's murderous drive 
on the forehancL Von Cramm might 
have retired straight away, but even at 
I be risk of more serious injury be 
gallantly played on with never a sign of 
his discomfort, which was only too 
evident from his sheer inability to run 
Tor any wide drive on either side, 
particularly the backhand. 

A TRAGIC ENDING 
When the ball came straight to him 

von Cramm to the end had many a 
nice drive and volley and his service all 
through never betrayed him. It was 
Perry's unhappy business, however, to 
make a quick ending - how he must 
have wished to meet the man who beat 
him in Paris. From the beginning he 
was making his drives plunge across 
the backhand corner with so much of 
remarkable fire that be looked, indeed, 
a champion. It was a long time, 
however, before he could put a volley 
away against the power of von 
Cramm's passing drives. Then came 
that painful half-hour's massacre; but 
it was not until the second set. when 
von Cramm could no longer conceal 
the Limp that he had bravely tried to 
hide, that an explanation was 
forthcoming. In all wav's it was a beau 
geste of the type that von Cramm 
would make, with all the risk to 
Germany's fortunes in an approaching 
Davis Cup match; and it was only 
doing him justice that be could he 
persuaded to allow an announcement 
to be made giving the reasons and 
expressing his regrets for “not being 
able to play better." 

Still. Perry is champion again for 
the third time running; he can still 
improve a record that surely must 
stand for many years. He came to the 
last match with all his great strokes at 
their finest, the true test of a 
champion. Whether von Cramm was 
half-crippled or Dot he still had to be 
beaten in this, their fourth encounter' 
in a Wimbledon or French final. That 
it made a dismal ending of a Singles 
Championship which has not been 
remarkable for its keen strife could not 
in the circumstances be helped.... 

Culture count 
From Mr Abba Eban 
Sir. In Mr Peter Ackroyd’s comment 
on the Channel Four television 
series. Heritage: Civilization and the 
Jews (June 3). he writes about that 
programme's "great success in that 
liny portion of American television 
devoted to cultural programming"’. 

This is a misrepresentation. There 
is no "tiny section devoted to- 
cuiiurai programming". There is a 
massive public network with 270 
stations in 50 stales called PBS 
(Public Broadcasting System) rank¬ 
ing fourth among the great networks 
broadcasting for all the hours of the 
day and far into the night. 

The reverberation is anything but 
“liny". For example, the Heritage: 
Civilization and the Jews pro¬ 
gramme earned an official (Nielsen) 
rating indicating a viewer audience 
of some 20 million for all or most of 
the nine-hour programme, and 50 
million for parts of it. 

The Heritage series, together with 
the Jewel in the Crown series, won 
the Peabody prize in competition 
with the programmes of the 
commercial stations in the United 
Stales. 

While i do not wish to enter the 
field of transatlantic rivalry, my own 
observation and experience tell me 
that television programmes which 
make serious intellectual demands 
on the viewers are more available to 
wide public audiences in America 
than in Britain. The development of 
Channel Four is rapidly correcting 
this disparity. 
Yours etc, 
ABBA EBAN (Chairman. Foreign 
Affairs and Defence Committee), 
The Knesset, 
Jerusalem, 
Israel. 
July 17. 

All washed out 
From Ms Sally Knights 
Sir, As a fellow elderflower gatherer 
I sympathize with Rosamond 
Richardson (June 29). Nature, 
however, seems to be com pen sating 
for tiie inclement weather by 
ensuring that pickers need not brave 
the wilds of the countryside for the 
traditional gathering of elderflowers. 

The thickest whitest healthiest- 
looking flowers seem to flourish 
near roundabouts, on inner-city 
wasteland and in car parks. The 
urban gatherer need hardly leave the 
car to find enough for a few gallons 
of the delirious “country" cordial. 
Yours sincerely, 
SALLY KNIGHTS, 
51 Springfield Road, 
Cotham, 
Bristol, 
Avon. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

PALACE OF HOL^ ROOD- 
HOUSE 
July 3: The Queen held an 
’investiture at the Palace of 
Holyrood house this morning. 

The Queen this afternoon vrsired 
flic Scottish Office Centenary 

■ Exhibition and ihe Royal Botanical 
Gardens at Inverieith. 

Her Majesn was received at 
Inverieith House by the Secretary of 
State for Scotland'uhc Right Hon 
George Younger. MP) and toured 
the exhibition. 

Afterwards. The Queen toured 
the Royal Botanical Hardens, 
e-coned bv ihe Regius Keeper ol 
the Royal Botanic Garden (Pro¬ 
fessor D.M. Hendersoni. 

Lady *bcl Smith. Mr Robert 
Fcllowes and Major Hugh Lindsay 
were m aitendanre. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, accompanied by The 
Princess Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips, 
this evening attended a «.'nmmon- 
wcalth Games Appeal Gala ai the 
Playhouse Theatre. Edinburgh. 

Her Majesty and Their Royal 
Highnesses were received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for the 
City ofEdtnhurgJi iDr John McKay, 
the Right Hon the Loid Provost) 
and the Chairman Mil Common- 
ucalth Games (Mr Kenneth Bor- 
thwickl. 

The Secretary of State for 
Scotland tthc Right Hon George 
Younger. MP. Mimstcr-in-AHcnd- 
ancel. Lady Abel Smith. Mr Robert 
Fcllowcs and Major Hugh Lindsay 
were in attendance. 
' The Duke of Edinburgh this 
rooming opened Murrayfield Hos¬ 
pital in Edinburgh. Afterwards. His 
Royal Highness, i Tiancellor. visited 
the tjniversity of Edinburgh. In ihe 
afternoon The Duke <tt Edinburgh 
attended the Scotland \ (damorgan 
C ticket match, marking the Bi-cen- 
ii-nary of Scottish cricket, at 
My reside. 

Squadron Leader Timothy Finnc- 
ron was in attendance. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips this morning presented 
New t'clours to ihe 2nd Battalion 
the ?2nd Lowland Volunteers at 
Rcdford Cavjlrv Barracks. Edin¬ 
burgh. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
by the Honorary Colonel t Major- 
General Sir John Swmton) and ihe 
Commanding Officer fl.icienam- 
C olonel Adam Staicrt of Hnscoic). 

Afterwards. The Princess Anne. 
Mrs Mark Phillips was cnicnaincd 
at Lunrheon by ihe Battalion at ihe 
North British Hotel 

The Hon Mrs Lcggc-Bourkc was 
m attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 3: The Pnncc Andrew ihis 
morning opened the new premises 
of Nikon UK Ltd ji 380 Richmond 
Road. Kingston. Surrcv 

His Royal HiBhncss was received 
by the Lord Mayor of Kingston 
(Councillor Frank Siepioc). the 
Managing Director of Nikon UK 
Ltd. (Mr R. Obara) and the Director 
and general Manager (Mr H. 
Collins). 

Wmg Commander Adam Wise 
was m attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
Julv 3: Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother today honoured ihe Cana¬ 
dian High Commissioner (Mr Roy 
McMurtrv) with her presence at 
luncheon's 12 Upper Brook Street. 
W I 

Mrs Patrick CamphcII-Preston. 
Sir Martin Culliat and Captain 
James Lowthcr-Pinkerton were in 
attendance. 

Her Majesty was present this 
evening at a Festival Service for the 
Friends of St Paul's which was held 
in Si Paul's Cathedral. 

Ruth. Lady Fermoy and Sir 
Ainsiair Aird were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE: 
JuK 3. The Prince of Wales. Duke ol 
Rothesay and Lord of the isles, 
.nccompanicd by The Princess of 
Wales. Duchess of Rothesay, 
continued the visit to the Western 
Isles todav. 

Their Rjyal Highnesses, having 
iravellei.1 in’ an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, this morning loured 
Dahhurgh Hospital and afterwards 
\isitcd Valcreav, Castlebay Com¬ 
munity School and were later 
entertained at luncheon at Kisimul 
Castle. 

In the afternoon Their Royal 
Highnesses visited Ardvecnish and 
Enskay and afterwards travelled to 
North Ui«. 

Miss Anne Beckwilh-Smith and 
Major Jar k Slcnhousc were in 
attendance. 

AORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 3: The Duke of Kent. President 
of the Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution, today named the new 
Mumbles Lifeboat Swansea. His 
Royal Highness later opened the 
Patrol Corporation factory. Cym- 
hran. and visited Nimbus Records. 
Monmouth. 

The Duke, who travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight, was 
attended by Captain Charles Blount. 

TH ATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 3: Princess Alexandra and the 
Hon Angus Ogilvy today visited the 
Rnval Show at Stonclcigh. Warwick¬ 
shire. 

Her Royal Highness and Mr 
Ogilvy travelled in an aircraft of 
The Queen's Flight. 

Lady Mary Fil/alan-Howard was 
in anendancc. 

The King of Tonga is 67 today. 
Prince Michael nfKcm is43 today. 
The Zeitgeist Ball, in aid of the 
Parkinsons Disease Society, will be 
held on July 18 at Hammersmith 
Pal.m. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Michael J. Newington. 
Ambassador at Caracas. io be 
additionally Ambassador (non¬ 
resident) to the Dominican Repub¬ 
lic. m succession to Mr R. G. 
Marlow. 
Mr Malcolm Creek io be British 
High t ommissiuner to Vanuatu, in 
succession io Mr R. B. Dorman who 
will be retiring from the Diplomatic 
Service. 
The Hon Jonathan Davies to be a 
member of ihe Museums and 
Galleries Commission. m 
succession to Professor Brian 
Moms, who is to be chairman. 
Mr Hugh Cobbe to be Music 
Librarian at the British Library, in 
succession to Mr Oliver Neighbour. 
Dr Jane Paterson-Brown lobe Chic! 
Commissioner of the Girt Guides 
Association. She succeeds Lady 
Badcn-Poweli. 

Mr Justice Beldam to be Chairman 
of the Law Commission from 
October I. io succeed Mr Justice 
Ralph Gibson. 
Mr Justice Tudor Price to be a 
presiding judge of the WaJcs and 
Chester circuit to replace Mr Justice 
Beldam. 

Durbar Ball 
The Durbar Ball has had to be 
cancelled because of the require¬ 
ments of the fire authorities which 
could not be fully complied with in 
the time available. The committee 
deeply rrgreis any inconvenience 
caused. All ticket holders will be 
reimbursed. The ball appeal has 
raised £10.000. and further 
donations lor ihe relief of the 
Bhopal gas disaster would be 
gratefully received. 

St Lawrence College 
Athens 
Summer Term ended last week at St 
Lawrence College, the British 
international public school and 
preparatory school in Athens, with 
53o pupils in the school. The senior 
school will be moving in September 
io a campus in the foothills ol 
Pcndelis. ihe marble mountain, 
where there is scope for further 
ospansion. 

The president (Mr R. J. O. 
Mover) and the headmaster (Mr 
E. S. Camck) have launched an 
appeal for help with the further 
development of spans facilities 
(swimming bath and tennis courts). 

Birthdays today 
Lord Barber. 6?: Mr Alec and Mr 
Enc Bedser. 67: Sir Ronald Garvey. 
82: the Rev Dr R J Hammer. 65: 
Lord Hankcy. 80; Mr Roy 
Henderson. 8b: Miss Gina Lollobn- 
gida. 58: Mr Justice Reeve. 70: Miss 
Pam Shnver. 23: Mr Neil Simon. 
5S: Professor Sir Michael Stoker. 67: 
the Right Rev A J Trillo. 70; Mr 
Colin Welland. 51: Sir Woodrow 
Wyatt. 67. 

Tallow Chandlers9 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Tallow Chandlers' 
Company for the ensuing year 
Master Lieutenant -Gofcmri T A Donnelly; 
Deputy Master Mr N M Welh fit* 
Warden Sir Oirfcmphor Laid law. second 
Warden; Mr J H Poynlen Junior Wardens; 
Mr PL Adams and Mr J N Herrington. 

Reception 
Mayfair. Piccadilly and S( James's 
Association 
The Mavfair. Piccadilly and St 
James's Association held a recep¬ 
tion on HMS President yesterday by 
permission of the Royal Navy 
Reserve. The principle guests were 
the Deputy Lord Mayor of 
Westminster. Commander G. HunL 
RN. Commander G. Lines. RNR. 
Commander A. Gibson. Metropoli¬ 
tan Police and Chief Superintendent 
Me Adam. Metropolitan Police. 

Dinners 
Hanrian Society of London 
Dr Edith GilchrisL President of the 
Harvetan Society of London, 
received members and their guests 
at the Buckslon Browne-Gray Hill 
dinner held at (he London Zoo 
restaurant Iasi night. The principle 
guest was Sir Cynl Clarke. 
Omi rifts by Club 
The annual dinner of the Coningsby 
Club was held last night at ihe 
Carlton Club. Mr Nigel Lawson. 
MP. was the guest of honour and Mr 
Andrew Stuttaford presided. 
Durbar Club 
Members of the Durbar Gub held a 
dinner Iasi night at the Institute of 
Directors. Sir John Hoskyns. 
Director General of the Institute of 
Directors, was the chief guest Mr 
Nanndar Saroop. chairman of the 
club, presided. Among the guests 
were. 
Prince Mofuin All Khan of Hyderabad Sir 
Peter Lane. Mr Waller GotdsmlUi. Mr Hal 
Miner MP. Mr Rlrhard Ryder. MP General 
O p Malhotra. Lord Elliott of Morpaut and 
Mr V K Grover. 

Soiree 
Fellowship of Engineering 
Viscount Caldccotc. President of the 
Fellowship of Engineering, and 
Viscountess Caldccdte were hosts 
last ntghi at the annual soiree held 
in conjunction with the Aircraft 
Group of British Aerospace at 
Dunsfold. Surrey. The principal 
guest was Sir* Keith Joseph. 
Secretary of State for Education and 
Science. 

Supper 
St Edward's School Society 
Mr David Pamwcil was host to 
members of the St Edward's School 
Society and their ladies at a supper 
held bn Tuesday at (he Lcander 
Gub Henlcy-on-Thamcs. The Right 
Rev J. P. Burrough. president of the 
society attended and the principal 
guest was the present Warden Mr J. 
C. Phillips. Among other guests 
ucre Mr R. A. Bradley, a former 
Warden, and Mr • Lynton. Rich¬ 
mond president of this year's 
Oxford BoaL 

Merchant Taylors’ 
School, Crosby 
The chairman of governors, gover¬ 
nors and the headmaster were 
present at a reception held last night 
at Merchant Taylors' School. 
Crosby, to honour the retirement of| 
ihe deputy headmaster. Mr R. H. 
Panton. and for the unveiling of two 
plaques, one to commemorate the 
Morgan Room, or mini gymnasium, 
and the other the generous bequest 
of Mr W. H. Barugh towards the 
new music building. 

The chairman of governors, Mr J. 
A. G. Bebb. and the headmaster. Mr 
D. R. Johnslon-Jones. welcomed 
ihe guests who included Mr D. R. 
Morgan and Mr N. E. J. Wylie. 

Sale room 

Spencer painting eludes Italians 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

of Wales’s Countess Spencer, the Princess 
stepmother, sold an early Italian painting at 
Sotheby's yesterday for £253,000 (estimate 
£!80,000-£220.000). She has long been a keen 
art connoissenr and bought the picture at 
Agnew’s in 1965. 

It is a refined fragment of a Venetian 
Renaissance altarpiece. St Christopher is 
depicted frith the infant Christ on his shoulders 
and St Peter beside him bolding bis keys. Behind 
them little puffs of doud float in the blue, a 
technique beloved of the artist, Cima da 
Conegliano. 

It was bought by the London dealers, 
Noortman and Brad, against fierce competition 
from the artist's home town Coaegliano, a hill 
town in Veneto. The Chna Foundation there had 
raised enough funds to come to London and bid, 
but not enough to buy. 

Earl Spencer had also consigned some minor 
family pictures to the sale. His small Jacopo 
Bassano ^Madonna and Child with St John" 
made £38.500 (estimate £15,000-£20,000) but no 
one wanted his painting of “Hermits in a Cave" 
by David Teniers the Younger, which was left 
unsold at £11*500 (estimate £20.000-£25,000). 

Sotheby's important morning sale of Old 
Master paintings contained only 79 lots bat 32 of 
them failed to And buyers. In general middle 
quality pictures, priced in the £5,000 to £20.000 
range, proved bard to sell but where bidders 
really wanted a picture money was no object. 

A painting of "Christ as Redeemer" by 
Hendrik Goltzins, a rarity of 1613, was in 
perfect, untouched condition. It sold for £132,000 

(estimate £ 12,0OO-£18,000) to Anna Maria 
Ed el stein, a London dealer, bidding on behalf of 
a museum: the underbidder was also a museum. 

Then there was an early Italian gold gronud 
panel "The Virgin and Child Enthroned" by 
Cenoi di Francesco, at £143,000 (estimate 
£30,000-£40.000). Prices for good gold ground 
paintings seem to be rising sharply. 

The top price in the sale was £363,000 
(estimate £200,000-£250,000) for a Salomon van 
Roysdad landscape bnt an important Reni and a 
Canaletto failed to seff. The safe made £2.4 
million, with 28 per cent left unsold. 

At Christies's sale of European sculpture and 
works of art the keenest bidding was for 
decorative nineteenth-century sculpture with an 
upsurge in demand for French animalier bronzes. 
Selling early sculpture is a hit or mbs affair but 
scholarly research seemed to help to make them 
saleable! 

A late sixteenth-century Florentine bronze 
relief of "The Rape of the Sabines" which 
Christie's had been able to attribute to Antonio 
Susini made £24,840 (estimate £20,000- 
£30.000). The sale totalled £351.130 with 35 per 
cent unsold. 

The National Gallery of Ireland spent £25.920 
(estimate £20.000-£25.000) in Christie's musical 
instrument sale to acquire an early piano. It was 
made about 1785 by William Southwell of 
Dublin, and is the most elegant piece of cabinet- 
making in the form of a semi-elliptical side-table. 
The case is veneered with a fan pattern of 
satiowood bordered by amaranth, burr-yew and 
rosewood. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr N.S. McGrath 
and Miss V. M. Conolfy-Carew 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, third son of Dr 
and Mrs Patrick McGrath, of 
Brownstown Stud Farm. Curragh. 
co Kildare, and Virginia, eldest 
daughter of Captain the Hon 
Patrick and Mrs Conolly-Carew. of 
Donadoa House. Naas, co Kildare. 

Mr S. C. Bacon 
and Nflss J. B. Marshall 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs John Bacon, of Henlcy-in- 
Arden. and Janna. cider daughter of 
Mr and Mrs William Marshall, of 
Guildford. 

MrT.H.J. Boyle 
and Mis E. S. Kalbian 
The engagement is announced 
between Toby, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Humphrey Boyle, of 
Beacon Hill House. Ling bar. North 
Yorkshire, and El da. daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Vatche Kalbian. of 
Nicosia. Cyprus. 

Mr L F. Caiahan. II 
and Miss L. W. Kimberly 
The engagement is announced 
between Lawrence, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs David Caiahan. of 
London and Florida, and Lauren, 
elder daughter of Mrs Bowman 
Gray. 111. of New York and 
Connecticut, and Mr Oliver A. 
Kimberly. Jr. 

Mr N. C. Creffield 
and Miss C. A. Mtskin 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigd. younger son of Mr 
and Mrs C. B. Creffield. of 
Ecchinswcll. Hampshire. and 
Caroline, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. R. Miskin. of Strcatlcy. 
Berkshire. 

Mr T. Green 
and Miss R. Dann 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, elder son of 
Canon and Mrs Michael Green, of 
Si Aldate’s. Oxford. and Rachel, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Tony Dann. of Chippenham. 
Wiltshire. 

Mr M. Howard-Turner 
and Miss E. Leigh 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin Howard-Tumer. 
son of Mr and Mrs D. Turner, and 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
E. T. Leigh. 

Mr N. M. Mackintosh 
and Miss G. E. Ward 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigd Martin, son of Mr 
and Mrs Marlin Mackintosh, of 
Woodgatc House. Wccton. near 
Harrogate. Yorkshire, and Georgina 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Trevor Ward, of Four Oaks. Iverlcy. 
Stourbridge. West Midlands. 

Mr G.K. Mitchell 
and Miss S. E. Durrant 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. Mitchell, or Billericay, and 
Susan, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
G. T. Durrant. of Caterham. 

Mr P.W. Talbot 
and Miss L. E. M. Gubbins 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. H. Talbot, of Chcnics Lodge. 
Castle Camps. Cambridge, and 
Lucy, younger daughter of the late 
Mr R. M. S. Gubbins and of Mrs 
J. H. Gubbins. of Old Granary 
Farm. Little Ouscbum. York. 

Marriages 
Dr S. J. Thornton 
and Miss S. L. Telfer 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday. June 2I^Si. at 
Milngavie. Glasgow, of Dr Simon J. 
Thornton, son of Mr and Mrs Philip 
Thornton. ofCrowborough. Sussex, 
and Miss Susan Louise Telfer. 
daughter of Dr and Mrs A. B. M. 
Teller, of Milngavie. Glasgow. 

Dr J.B.D. Wright 
and Mbs J. E. Hamilton 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. June 29. at the Church of 
the Good Shepherd. Heswall, 
WirraLof Dr John Barry Dcbenham 
Wright, younger son of Mr and Mrs 
J. M. D. WrighL and Miss Julia 
Elisabeth Hamilton. second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. H. 
Hamilton. 

Luncheons 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mr Denis 
Thatcher were hosts at a luncheon 
given yesterday at 10 Downing 
Street "in honour of the Vice- 
President of the United Slates and 
Mrs Bush. The other guests were: 
The American Ambassador and MnPrlct 
Mr Cra)a !_ Fullor. Mr Richard Burl. Mr 
Donato P Gi«». Ambassador Parker W 
Borg. Mr Pei or Sommer. Mr Philip Hughes. 

Sir C^offrcy Howe. DC. xn* and Lady 
Haw». Mr Michael KeselUnr. MP. and Mrs 
H.-selUnc, Ihe Hon DougteS Hurd. MP. and 
Mr* Hurd. Mr John Wafrtum. MP. Mm 
Alban Ward. Uir Lord Major and Ltay 
Mayoress. Lord and Lady Hanson. Mr 
william Deed**. Mr DotlC Healey. MP. Sr 
Jeremy and Ladv Morse, sir peier Mia*. 
MP and Lady With. Sir Terence and Ladi; 
Conran. Sir David and Lady Lean. Mr R w 
Apole Jr. and Mrs Apple 

Mr and Mr* Beverley Cross. Mr and Mrs 
Gerald Abrahams. Dr and Mrs Brian Smith. 
Mr and Mr* John Broome. Mr and Mrs 
Ga* In Laird. Mr and Mrs Tom Sioroard. Mr 
Richard Branson. Mlsa Joan Tern pieman. 
Mr P A B Hughes Mr and Mrs DmUs 
Burrell. Professor and Mrs Lawrence 
Freedman. Sir Hobm Armstrong. Sir 
Antony Actand. Sir Oliver w right MBs 
Carol Thairher. Mr Michael AJUon- MP. 
and Mrs Alison and Mr and Mrs Charles 
Powell. 

HM Government 
Baroness Young. Minister of Slate 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at 
a luncheon given at Lancaster 
House in honour of the High 
Commissioner for Fiji. 

East European Trade Council 
Dr N. S. Wooding. Deputy 
Chairman, presided at a luncheon 
given by the East European Trade 
Council’ at the Goring Hotel 
yesterday in honour of Mr Z. 
Padcvct.’ Director. Czechoslovak 
Ministry of Foreign Trade, on the 
occasion of the thirteenth meeting 
of the UK/Czechoslovak Joint 
Commission. The Czechoslovak 
Charge d'Affaires was among those 
present. 

Portuguese Chamber of Commerce 
The Portuguese Ambassador was 
the guest of honour and speaker at a 
luncheon organized by the Portu¬ 
guese Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry in the United Kingdom at 
the St James's Club. Manchester, 
yesterday. Mr D. C. Dicker, 
chairman, presided. The Lord 
Lieutenant and the High Sheriff of 
Greater Manchester, the Portuguese 
Consul-General and the Consul in 
Manchester were among those 
present. 

Central Council of 
Physical Recreation 
Today marks the fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary of the formation of the Central 
( buncil of Physical Recreation. 

Science report 

Attacking insects through their hormones 
By Andrew Wiseman 

Research on a substance extracted 
from the seed of the tropical Neem 
tree \meiia a&dirachta) could help 
in the fight against certain insects 
vi bich have plagued mankind. 

The substance, named azadi- 
rachtin, inhibits the reproduction 
and growth of insects by inter¬ 
fering with two hormones which 
affect them from egg to maturity: 
the eedysone (moulting)- hormone 
and the juvenile hormone, secreted 
by the insect's brain.. 

Scientists from the Max Planck 
institute for Biochemistry, near 
Munich, under Professor Heinz 
Rem bo Id, now know exactly how 
that happens. 

In most cases insects develop 
through erdysis. a series of moults: 
each time they cast their rigid 
outer skeleton, it is replaced by a 
larger one. Daring this metamor¬ 
phosis the juvenile hormone 
promotes the growth of larval 
structure and the eedysone 
hormone determines when (he 

larvae should mo alt or pnpate. 
To understand this process 

precisely it is essential to be able 
to measure continuously the blood 
level of these hormones. 

The Munich researchers say 
they have been able to do that, for 
the first time, by a combination of 
gas chromatography and mass 
spectrometry'* this method is so 
sensitive that it is successful with 
miante amounts of blood extracted 
from insects or larvae without 
damaging them: it is possible to 
isolate only 0.005 milliardths 
(thousand millionths) of a gram of 
hormone from ten cubic millilitres 
of Wood. 

Their research convinced the 
scientists that azadirachtin attacks 
that part of the insect's brain 
which controls the hormone level 
essential for the harmonious 
growth of larvae. They established 
a hormone “timetable" for individ¬ 
ual insects during various stages of 
development and began to study 

how the Neem tree extract 
interferes with that timetable. 

The method was to spray bean 
leaves wih azadirachtin which 
were fed to the larvae of Mexicao 
bean beetles during their Goal 
stages of pwwth. Although all 
larvae survived until the pre¬ 
pupation stage, they seemed to 
‘Forget" that they had to pnpate 
and died as larvae. 

This “amnesia" also affected 
locusts which, under the influence 
of azadirachtin, failed to mannfac- 
ture the required amount of 
juvenile hormones and produced 
oo eggs. . . 

In grasshoppers azadirachtin 
slowed the moulting process or 
stopped it. The larvae became 
prisoners in their own skin and 
died. 

Further experiments showed 
that if yon feed azadirachtin to 
larvae dnrin the first 48 hoars 
after raoatting it stops the 
subsequent one. If you deliver it 

between the second and third day 
moulting takes place but the larvae 
get “stuck" next time, that proves 
that (he efFect of azadirachtin can 
be delayed but never stopped. 

When female grasshoppers were 
fed (he extract rhey matured 
sexually hot produced either no 
eggs or erabryonically defective 
ones. 

The researchers now plan to 
concentrate on studying the 
correlation beween the structure of 
the azadirachtin molecule and Its 
effect. Ultimately, they hope to 
synthesize that part of the 
molecule which holds the key to ils 
potential usability as a safe 
biologically exercise. 

They believe, it . is safe for 
Iranians to nse because' the 
hormones controlling metamor¬ 
phosis of insects differ in their 
chemical structure and specific 
effect from those of m&mmaLs. In 
addition the Neem tree seed is 
used in Indian folk medicine. 

OBITUARY 
LADY HORNSB Y-SMITH 

Active parliamentary career 
Baroness Homsby-Smtih. 

PC DBE. who died yesterday al 
ihe age of 71 was as Patricia 
Homsbv-Smith a prominent 
figure in iftc House ot Com¬ 
mons for many “ 
Conservative MP for Chisle- 
hurcL and was Parliamentary 
Secretary to ihe Ministry of 
Health from 1951 to l957- , 

When appointed at the age or 
37 she was the youngest woman 
to ho/d office in any govern¬ 
ment and when sworn of the 
Priw Council in 1959 she was. 
likewise, the youngest woman 
io have received that honour. 

She would have been promi¬ 
nent in any assembly, but 
seemed particuariy suited to the 
atmosphere of Westminster. 
With her mass of flaming red 
hair, she was a bom fighter. 

From the time when, after 
havtng been chosen from 19 
male rivals as prospective 
Conservative candidate for 
Chislehurst she won the seal in 
1950. turning a Labour majority 
of 6.279 into a Conservative 
majority of 167. she was 
obviously destined for Minis¬ 
terial office. 

Bom at East Sheen on March 
17. 1914. Margaret Patricia 
Homsby-Smith was educated at 
Richmond County School, and 
began to take an active part in 
politics at the age of 16. when 
she joined the Junior Imperial 
League. „ , 

She had been one of the 
youngest of the Conservative 
Party's “flying squad" of speak¬ 
ers at the general election of 
1931. 

During the Second World 
War she was principal private 
secretary to Lord Selboroe. then 
Minister of Economic Warfare. 

In 1945 she was elected to 
Barnes Borough Council, where 
she did much for housing and 
education. She also organized 
the Surrey V'oung Conserva¬ 
tives. whose Chairman she was 
until 1947. 

She became a member of the 
Conservative Party's National 
Executive, noted then for her 
fighting speech at the Blackpool 
Conference in 1946. She was 
one of those young Conserva¬ 
tives who. under Anthony Eden 
and R. A. Butler, were deter¬ 
mined to rebuild the shattered 
fortunes of their party. Her 
victory ai Chislehurst in 1950 
was one of the sensations of 
that general election, and she 
successively increased her 
majority in 1951, 1955 and 
1959. 

She quickly made her 

mark in ihe Commons, and 
was chosen by Sir WnKton 
Churchill to deliver one of the 
parly political broadcasts at the 
general election of 1951. When 
(he Conservatives relumed to 
power in October of that year, 
she was appointed Parliamen¬ 
tary Secretary of the Ministry of 
Heaiih. . . 

In 1957. she was transferred 
io the Home Office as Joint 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
of Slate, and in 1959 she went 
io the Ministry of Pensions and 
National Insurance. 

When Labour came to power 
in J9o4 she held on to the 
Chislehurst scat with a 
majority, but in !966_ the 
Labour candidate won with a 
margin of 810 voles. 

Created a DBE in 1963, she 
resumed her business activites. 
becoming a director of several 
companies. In 1970 she re¬ 
gained the seat with a majority 
of 3.363. but Mr Edward Heath 
did nol include her in his 
administration. 

With boundary changes 
pending in February 1974. the 
const iiuencv which she opted to 
stand for was the new Bexley 
(Sidcupl scat which included 70 
per cent of her old constituency. 
As the changes also affected Mr 
Heath she diplomatically with¬ 
drew in favour of the Prime 
Minster. 

Late in the day. she em¬ 
barked on the uncharted politi¬ 
cal waters of the new constitu¬ 
ency of Aldridge-Brownhills in 
the Midlands and in spite of a 
gallant campaign was defeated 
by 366 voles. 

She was made a Life Peer in 
the Dissolution Honours. 

For twenty years she was a 
dynamic worker for the Ar¬ 
thritis and Rheumatism Coun¬ 
cil for Research and was for 
many years chairman of ils 
appeal committee. 

MR RICHARD JOHNSON 
Lord Shacklcton writes: 

The death at Ihe age of 39 of 
Richard Johnson cuts short a 
career already full of achieve¬ 
ment and of great promise for 
the future. He was educated at 
Wellington and University 
College. Oxford, taking his 
Honours Degree in Chemistry. 

After working for eight years 
for Mobil Oil. in the USA and 
the UK. he joined the Econom¬ 
ist Intelligence Unit as a senior 
consultant in the energy field. 
In particular, he played a major 
role in the Buchan Impact 
Study which was something of a 
landmark in assessing the 
downstream effects of develop¬ 
ment in North See oil on the 
economy. ' 

It was in 1976 that he joined 
the Falkland Islands Economic 
Survey team under my chair¬ 
manship. concerned with evalu¬ 
ating potential for offshore oil 
and gas. and environmental and 
economic impacts. 

A year later he joined 
Environmental Resources Lim¬ 
ited. and when in 1982. in the 
closing days of the Falklands 
Islands war. Mrs Thatcher 
asked me to update my report 
on the Falkland Islands Richard 

Johnson acted as editor and co¬ 
ordinator, a role he fulfilled 
brilliantly and it was completed 
in little over a month. 

While with Environmental 
Rcsoarces. of which he became 
a director in 1979. he acquired 
an international reputation for 
his work on the environmental 
implications of energy options; 
recently he had been advising 
the European Commission on 
the acid rain issue, the World 
Bank on energy strategies for 
Somalia, and he gave evidence 
at-the Sizcwcll Inquiry on behalf 
of the CPRE. 

Richard Johnson was deeply 
interested not only in the wise 
development of resources, but 
also concerned for the environ¬ 
ment. ‘ His commitment to 
conservation reflected his 
strong sense of social responsi¬ 
bility which led him into social 
affairs and the Labour Parly. 

Very hard-working, his inter¬ 
ests however were much wider 
and he contributed much to the 
fun in litc. He liked sport, had 
been a member of Vincents at 
Oxford and played cricket for 
"Lord Gnome's Eleven" (the 
Private Eye team). 

COUNTESS KAROLYI 
J.C. writes: 

As well a$ Countess K&rolyi’s 
great charm, political commit¬ 
ment, and love of animals 
(Obituary, June 17), her encour¬ 
agement of writers and artists 
was second to none. 

Following the death of her 
husband, she turned their home 
in Vence into a haven for 
poets, novelists, painters. 

The Michael Kdrolyi Memo¬ 
rial Foundation opened its 
doors to those seeking a 

tranquil place in which to work 
and for the next thirty years or 
so. welcomed people from all 
over the world and not 
least, from her own, beloved 
Hungary. 

Many, too, will recall with 
affection her gentle sense of 
humour a stone carving of a 
lamb in her sitting room and 
around its neck, the Order of 
the Golden Fleece presented to 
her husband by the Emperor 
Franz-Joseph. 
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and Joh: M Greenwood. K Edward vi 
OiclmrtartJ and Down. I D Hall. Arkiam 
SFC. Mlddlesbrouqti and Joh: M A HAIL 
NolUnaham HS and Pel: R J Hancock. 
Wakefield Girts HS and Glrton. S E 
Hancock. Holy Trui Coo. Bromley and 
htown: G R Han. Haberdashers’ Aake's. 
Etauee and Jn: a M Hay. Mflineld and 
Trin SOP Hewitt. Bradford GS and Pet M 
A Hogan. Winchester and Glrton: S C 
Howard. Wimbledon Coil and Chrers: P H 
Jarvis. Southend on Sea HS and Down: M P 
Johnson. SI Albans and Cla: C E Jones. 
SLiMon Cirls HS and Newn: 

_ S Kendall. Macclesfield Co HS and 
Christ's. J_ Laughton. Pockiington and 
Christ's: A E Lea. High Areal. Dudley and 
Chur. P J Lee. King Edward's CS. Aston 
and Trin: A K T Leung. Taunton and Chur; 
E C Levy. Wesunlnster and Ou; L O E 
Lindnedl. United World Coll of me Atlantic 
and Qu: P Loughborough. South Park SFC. 
MkMlesbfotqjh and Cal: H A Mace. King 
Ecgbert. Sheffield and Trtn: J H McKlnnx 
Alleyns s. London and Tr H: P F 
MeLauchlan. De Asian. Market Basen and 
Pet MAM Martti. Co*’entry iBabtaket and 
Sid: H K Mason. Reading and Oo: G P 
Miles. Enham Green and Gorjr D A Moran. 
Michigan u ana Magd: J c Moneram. 
Ouocn MarVs CS. Walsall and Christ's: P T 
Murphy, ManchMor GS and Joh; PPL 
Nansou. Wesanmsicr S and Trtn: J R 
NeiUsi. Si Albans 6 and Job: P Ntehotaon. 
Bolton S and Fltzw. R C Own. Price's SFC. 
Fareham and Glrton: J R Oidland. Monks 
Walk. Welwyn Garden City and Trui. R M 
Owen. Mai bank. Nontwlrh and ChnsTs: J A 
Paid. Simon Langton and CBBi: CCParker. 
St PhUonWiWs. Caniutlton and Newn: A L 
Patrick. Wvcmtoe HS and Sewn: T J 
Payw. Theato Creep. Reading and PeR A G 
Pearl man. Haberdasften' Ashe's Girts 6. 
Etatree and diria'*. 

J G Pearson. Haberdashers’ Aske's 
EMrco and TJIn: S D Pcmungion. 
Manchester Cirls KS and Nown: R e Pond. 
Si Augustmo's Cofl. Wnuate and Cal: E M 
Prtw. Hymers. Hull and Joh: D j Pynv 
ParkftctdB Derby and King's: J E RcClcrd. 
Slant*oil Comp, Pcnarlh and Chur: N D B 
Ricfiardson. Oty of London and Sid: D M 
Riley. Xftcerian C. Mancheeier and Down: 
M a Return. MaioanK. Nantwnm and 
Emma: A M Round. Ornw Ctrts S. 
NswtasUe under Lyme and Tr H: R A Rutz. 
Island S. Hong Kong and SM: P E Seward. 
Latvmer. Edmonton and New H: J a 
Skinner. Brentwood and Jes: M J C C 
Smith. Furze Plan Como. Maldennead and 
King's: R A Stooufl. Wilson's. Wauington 
and Crown: J P Stadfl. Woodhousc Grove 
and (torn: M G Bykoi, Hudderaficld New 
Con and Mago: v Twocr. Chellcnham CS 
and Tr H. M I Tlngtey. Queen Mary's OS. 
Walsall and Joh: CM N Tofts. StamoH and 
Cla: □ J Tombs. Worcester RG9 & Trtn: S 
W Townsend. Warwick and Christ's: N A 
Wadey. Chipping Camden 9 and Girun: T J 

Wainwrtohl. Lowlands SFC. Harrow and 
Slid. M H walker. King's. MaccfesJteld and 
Maqd. A R Washer Enham Coil .uxl Pet: S 
C Weaver. Windsor and Job: E. weBjornw. 
ShrewsouTy and Trin; J_S WeatweO. Blue 
Coal. Reading and Trui. P Wcstwd. Nelson 
and Colne Coll and-SM: A E J S Wilson. 
HaJTogale GS and New H: C J Wilson. 
Daniel Stewarts and Melvin* Coil. 
Ecinourgh and Pemb: M J WrtgtiL 
Weodhouse SFC. London and King's 

Junior OptimaO iw AckroytL 
Noltlngnam HS and Jes: M J Anratrono. 
Trinity. Cartbdc and Emma: M J Arnold. 
Ilfracombe and Chur: T a BhatlL Copland 
HS. Wembley and Trin: B M Dimn, 
Imoerhorne S. E onrateac and Ou: D P W 
Fro*l. Lewes Priory and Christ's: P N 
Grairaqnlno. Williams CL US. and Emma: S 
M Giunifts. Woking C tad New H: J A 
Hcrtdrie. G Watson's. Edinburgh, and Chun 
M Kerrldge. LShcrtff. Rugby, and Trim J G 
KKshow. Krowifey H/gner Side Cbm S. 
Prescot, and Chun D R Lawrence. Central 
HS. Newcastle upon Tyne, and N’nwn: A M 
Lyon. Rugtty and Pel: E A McGeachln. K 
Edward's HS. Birmingham, and New; R C 
Mar pie*. Malvern C and Qu: p R Mayhook. 
Magdalen C S. Oxford and pm: B D Medley. 
Leeds GS and Pemb: -C m Methuen, o 
Elizabeth’s CS- Ashbourne, and drton: C 
Monks. Eliham C and Rob: D S ProberL 
Prtory, Shrewsbury and Orton: B j Rigg, 

R«3%antf OuHtf wSroit King's. Chester. 
STS. P.K Sharma. Catford and Glrton: 
D R Sinclair. Madras C. SI Andrews, and 
Chur; A W Sparks. Hod bury, Bristol, and 
Emma: □ H Watson. Souihend HS and Jot*. 
The following who Is net a candidate for 
honours has satisfied the examiners' P 
Resnfck. Michigan Unix and Magd. 

The following who are hoi candidates for 
honour* ha*-* been granted an allowance 
Jpwantt the ordinary BA degree: N K 
Pflfraekenay. Lancaster HGS and Pet: H A 
Saul. United World C of Atlantic and Rob: 
A K SoU. Dsnstenc C and Pemb. 
Granted an allowance towards the ordinary 
BA degree: P □ whitehead, coliyer* SFC 
and Pemb. 

^ ENGINEERING TRIPOS, past 1A 
Class 1: j d Biiston. King's s. Worcester, 
and Joh: I P Buxton. High Wycombe RCS 
and PtmO: J a Cummins. Oiertaiwue and 
Trtn: J L Dawes. Charterhouse and Gath: S 
R B Done. Oundic 8 and Cat D P W EBB. 

HamUTcm. Tltcrfield & Leatherhcad. and 
SM: K S HashemL G Abbott S. Guildford, 
and Mud; 8 W Haven. MmifcW S and 
Chur: E Hektoen. Oopenrd S of FE. 
Norway .and Chun R Hewins. Nottingham 
HS and Cai: W R Hodson. Lancaster RCS 
nod Emma: 5 to. S Paul’s C. Hong Kong, 
and CM: □ M Jackson. Marlon SFC, 
MWdlnfafOugh. and CaOk S L Jeffrts, Hflb 

Cam bridge, and Bob: G D Johnson. 
Whllgift S. Croydon, and Tr H: V 
KadirkaRianaUuui. Si John's C. Sri i^nfcj. 

and Christ's: T J Keer. Bedford S end Jos. T 
V D Lam. Walt Van C. Hong Kong, and 
Trtir M MAiwWSd, Thureten UBPWS. Bury 
SI Edmunds, and Pomo. 

A M Martin. Regent .Hojate CS. 
NfwIMWWfb, ind Our D H Mrtn&To. 
Manchester CS and ChrtstVP A- Mfflrt'- 
FUton HS. Brtstoi. ana Chur. I J Momssn. 
Notuneham HS and Out' O C Munro^ 
Cardinal Newmta S. Ho\K and Mhg s; RC 
PorUmon. Merchant —TfUrtjra S. 
Northwood. tad OirtWe: R L Patterson. 
Davemam FoundaUon. LomMor. tad 
D A Phillips. K Bdward VL Nuneaton, yd 
Chur. K E E Powell. Ashford C: and Chrisl's. 
M J Pritchard. jHalMua. Bristol, anqpoyn: 
S D Ramsden. Rasmck G5 and Down. T H 
Rrtss. aifVrn C. Brtatoljtad Trtn: R A 
ciiitww Rebate CS and SM: N A L Shore. 
aStSta Community C. Leughttoroughrand 
StTW1*: c C Stnfin. Newcastle um»1 TVne 
RGS and Joh: S G Smyth, LUMvtaj' ra 
and Chur. R S Sephenc. Dmvn^de and Peg 
M D Taylor. Stamford and Pro*: DM 
Tindal. Se*cnttU« and TY H: I S Turner. 
Kinraton OS and Qu: A Tyson. Cwmtawe 
Cbmg. awSsw. and Chur. MJ Whitworth. 
Tauninn. and Christ'*: ", V Yuen, Ra/TIcs 
Junior C. Singapore, and 

Ctaaa 2 Ariaion 1: A A -Adeivale. Hnllon 
CS. Preston and Selw. J M Allwood. 
Loughborough CS and Oocp: A G Anderson. 
Merchant Taytofs1, Crosby and Klcg'r. M 9 
Anderson. Downham Markot HS and SFC 
and Christ's: K Aacnonc. Queen 
Elizabeth's. Coray and Chur: J M Bajrur. 
Campbed C. Bcifml and Htaw. A D J 
Balnbrldge. Prior pursqiave C and Chur: P 
M Baldwin. S» Mary's C. Souihamptan and 
finw. J J P Border. Warwlrti and Sid: J N 
Boy nav Se\enoaks and^Klng'x C L 
Brfldtwy. Pate* Girts GS. Cheltenham and 
Selw: R J BraatMd. Sflvcrdalc. Shrfdeid 
and a>mrx P J BrtnhiwrU. Trimly. 
Croydon end Ot: S M Brown. Lyccr 
lnterflanonai. France and Maod: R P colon, 
Caterham and Qu: N J Cavanaoh. 
SPCtthorne C. AsWord and Firzw: k-l 
Cnau. wan Yan C. Hons Kong and Qu; R M 
Oarkson Webb. SMrbonw and Jos: R j 
coom. King James. Knan^borounh and 
joh: P R Crouch. BcxhJU and Rob. C Daboo. 
Wdlnglon and Qu: N A pkrkerrs. 
Loughboreiigh GS and Chur. A M E 
Doherty. KlrkWe Kandal and Chun r O 
Fawtuer. Taunton and Pet: R A Franks. 
Klnoaon GS. and Gath: N Fredericks. St 
Pauls Ctrts. London and Qu: J C Gamer. 
Leeds GS and Pemb: J C CUbert. Rugby and 

GOTO: 

d R Graham. Col ermine Academical In* 
and Girted: J W Graham. King Edward's. 
Bi munch nmand Oil :C L Hammerlxsn. 
Barnsley SFC and SM: C. L Manner. 
Aurora and Cm; c J Harrison. St 
Ed^sesrs. oxford and Tr H: C A Hawkins. 
Reading and He S J Heap. & Bees. 
Cumbria and Oa: R J Mouomon. Long Rd 
SFC. Ounbridge and Joh: A J Howes, 
Chureftnelds. Swindon end Chur: G A 
Hutchinson, Hayden Bridge Co HS and 

Christ'*: C R Irving. Alton SFC wd Chur P 
M Johnson, ouaedoie. Newport Pogirii md 
Chur P H Johnstone. Alley no, HS. »Pflc 
and Joh- N C Jones- Ouerri OMatKIh SFC. 
Darlington Jnd New H: P M.Jaaaa. .KUte 
Edward's VII. King X Lvnn and Mood: K K H 

.Lai. Queen's ColL Taunton .and, Ou: R A 
Laws Feta lead And Rotr. P YU. Uppinoharn 
and Down: D T M too wan. Porta ra Royal 
and Sid: E R C Marks. Newcastle upon Tyne 
RGS and Maod. E J H Mansion. Hampton 
GS and Orth: H C S McLean. Harrow and 
Cal; S J Middleton. Wcsuttunta and Trtn; 
A P MlnHlCT. victoria C. Jersey and Qutr 
W S MllCttcIL Dulwich C and Pel: C C H 
Mok. St Joseph’s Anglo-Chinese S. Kowloon 
and Coleraine AraOcmlcal lnrtnnd Glrton: 
S D Murphy. Dr Chancel tor's G5 and Sid: D 
W A North en. Churrtim and Emma: O C 
O’Brien. Radcliffe sndhUWsD J otdham. 
Wellington and Qu: O F Palsh. St ttoulS. 
London and Joh. A Papongrtou. 
Manchester GS and Pel: R Pav«l. Whltgtfl. 
Oxurdon and Trtn. 

T W Peer,. Prince Henry’s GS. Ottey and 
Chur. T G C Phlpw*. City of London 
Freemem and Tr H: F-C H Poon. Si 
Jopcph's C. Hong KoiVJ and Qu; C S R Pope. 
Tonbridge and SM: L P Rao. Eton add 
Magd: p J Rawltre. John Port. Derby and 
Cai: D G Retd. Latymer. London and Gal: S 
Riley, WeiUrwAod and Sid: L Rudey. 
Windsor azM OwlsT* M H Robinson. 
Cranlc&i and Pofc J R Robson. Radtov w» 
Trin: ACL Ron Guy. WhllgUL Croydon 
and Trin. A N Rlincunon. BUvcrdato. 
Shefflnid and King's: J c RuascO. St Albans 
and SNw. R J Schofield. Cheadie HUlme 
and Emma: M T Schucbpen. Harrow ami 
Joh: i*i A Seed. Sainton C. FantooroiKg 
and Corn; P J ftcggl«- Hkih Wycombe RCS 
tad Cla: N C W SuUUilt, Merchant 
Taylors'. North wood and Jes: S F A Tan. 
Rainn Jim c. Shwawre and Jes: J p 
TTirassrtl. Arnold Hill. NoinnQhain and 
Emma: a M Thumten. Dbs HS and Trin: H 
K Tung. Royal Belfast Acad lna( and Qu. F 
Tsui. Mount St May's. Sheffield tad Chur: 
M A %-an Weede. United world c of Utc 
Atlantic and Qu: I J Wrteman. 
Haberdashers' asu's. Eistroe and Goth: p J 
wclh. King James. Knarestwrougb. and 
ntw: J P Weston. Klngsifcjd. BTOlol and 
Calh- A J While. St Albans 0 and CMR: K L 
Wilkin*. Huddotftold New C and Tr K: 
T K S Wong. Ta union and Rofc A f Wnjht 
Manchester GS and hod: C l d 1 ap. 
Cathtdic Junior C. StngaPore tad jrm: MT 
Yoon. Ait-sodtlOftaO sec S. ipob. Malaya 

and Moga. 

Chna 2 dhriafen 2: D H Acres. Perer 
Si’RKiMs’ C and Glrton. M D Addcrtry. 
King Edward’s. Birmingham and Emma: P 
J ,U8«s. Frands Bacon. Si Abatis and Rob: 
I It Anderson. Heretord CathedrzJ CS and 
Pet D K. Alkinson St Austell SFC and 
King's: CR1 Bacon. Brntohavan and Corp: P 
N Bailey. HaifleM and Rott M M Baraev, 
Queen Mary, lythan* and Cte: J C 
Barraitco. BcaumtaLSt Albans and Tri*: B 
Bcetcrs. Barra toy SFC and Pemb. D R 

Bcthrll. Dulwich c and Jon: S p Bex. 
Ropion and Pemb. □ P Bury. Hymers. Hull 
Kla E CtelfrtMnk. MllUicid and 
Down: P M Clarkson. United world c of [he 
AllanlK and Qu: £ Corwanttnldou. sixth 
Creclt Gymnasium. Limassol. Cyprus and 
Sew H: V M Oouto. City of London Girls 

T*- H: H Cralrkshank. Molltodisi c. 
Beifajr and Newn: I A Cummlno 
Porkllngton and Joh: D J Dangn? 
Hoboroashers Aske't Boys S. Elsifre and 
SWw-: C w Davies. Bramcote HaisCom^ 
Beeston and Selw: J R Dewier. Warwick s 
and Std: E R J Farmer. Eton C and pemb- E 
C Fawccn. tfiamrord hs and Down- a 
Canendra. Westminster S and Tr h- PM 
Glyn Davies, SI Ceoroc's S. Harpmuien and 
col. D J Goutendrls. S Pauls s anaCai.ij 
Gray. King Edward VIS. Southampton ajid 
Jwli 

CM GrHfUi. Oman Coll and Qu- r c 
Hague, Merehtal Taylors' S. NorfhwooS 

Down; W D Han. TonbrtdgVGhD^ 
and Jes: R HaiMicy. Bpiton S Bovi rav aSd 
Emma: R G Hlrl Mcden S. Mansneld and 
Emma: M AHawhlrn. Col re* S, London and 

Johnson-Feimison. Amplrtonh C and Trin 
p P Kiutb. Christ's Hosp s Horsru™ >rSi 

gu-L 1 »»!£«»■ Si Pauls andit-iiwtor 
Portman woodward. London and Ppla i 

HaUnutiry C and Pet: a j n 
Huddersfield New C and Qu- 
MacDpnou, Srainaiian 3 and fiuw- . « 

D^,r^3ICZ;.S1 s and Cirw 
N A H MrLflunhUn. CranJetah -ol!.' 
Qvxsi's: M ft Mercer. John uSUn sec1 
Scunlltorpe and Britannia BMC. Dartmouth 

WD1 

George Watson's C. Edinburgh ai« c^r 
W A Parte. King Edward VI S. SouthsSSfJS 
and Glrton; P A Parker. G^a?g!J,p‘2? 
Lalynwr S and Cat: M K SriL^ 
StanWaus C. Ouyana and Oiur i , 
Percival. Cardin HS and Down-' a k- 
Phbdnls. David Hughes See S. Mciwi' p„JS 
aod King s: D PUfeTwindsor a 5^m P?K 
c Pope. King Edward vi 8. South^rVeS 
and Qu: T J toiler. WMn« STC tadc£L°? 
D Prager. Eton C and Trin: Da 
AtiUlrM S. Kirkby in Ashficld and 
P L Roberts. Rondcomb C. arSiccS^^iS 
Root S P Ron. OidwJrh C and Ste j^S 
Srarr. Herts ano Essex KS and N^n:J. ¥ 
Srnon. Oundle S and CnnsTs: p sr*ara,^ 
Allwood S. Maklenfwod and 
Smith. South Bolton SFC and Chur r F 
smith. Absocr Comp, staffs and ESJuVe, 
Soan, Souuienu B hs and JohTci A h 

SSS32T' ana_Joh: J E Tallntyre. 
w-Vi?.. TC5?1'PnS- Maidenhead and 9 £ Taiion-Brown. Canford S and 
m X»'y>r- MiUftold s and Joh; G 

Cordon«oun S and Newn: M P 
HSSil' s^“nd Glrton: A J T 
WarlrKi. BoUan S and Cailv. J iCf Watson 

Mersei-stde aml Down: A j 
9 andI Flow: d C wuson. Booiham S. > ork and Cla: N R winter 

5“J,v'toh C. and Christ's, I D WyaU. 
ThcrOeld S. Lealherfuiid and Chur P 3 Wyrutham. Astimole S. London and Rob.:' 
Ote*3: F E Amoah. WensCathSand P*K 
i* hen ion. Bury Boy* CS and Emma: j 
fflll'nalon. Newcastle under Lyme Girl* S 

and w f^Jgfidgjes. Ferdown Unger s 
Halleybury Cand htagd; j I. constable. Longdean S. Hemet 

Hrmpstead and Selw: D j Crane, Yateley 
Come s and Emma: D P Cuiley. rma ■ 
Stadhurst nnd Pemb. a j cutahaw. WR 

C. Preston and TrltS A Dantolh. 
io hw'r/1 u ^ ’b, LoughbonJSnand 
A A Davison. Tiffin Bern' $ tad Trtn; 

StHartholomew'g s. Newbury 
iSJ?rkTl£A.,e-A.?‘,ril0,,4S- AmptofarthCand 
rmmt. £ */£ma,Eh?1. par of London s and 

GdUdtord RGS and Selw: 
S and Pemb: i S 

cr«iiS:S22?bS Rgs and Roa: a j jS 
S tad Emma; J P. 

*£& asacas«w! 

GvTm52.^‘ ,9 A paotaonoulou. Fifth 
Umaraol and Trtn: A S .7 

FTSBiJS** J»s« Kwttoy tad finnatr 
PooiK^il^D^and Sid: A 
aSrtrJiL ‘“jal C. Port LOuis. ~MaL>r|Uua 

tad ^TvV.2!SL9>1S- Anon sFt HiSns 
'■ Ruflba' S and Joft.D c 

TrimA «n2S?S'Sli? VS?" Tviw RGS MW 
Sc|Jv-AnRS^40-1- Qwadle Hulme S tad. 
r>miL.P p Rohiirion. perse Bov* S. 

RawTpntwnh'&@aSLmi Pcn,5:-£J S H Sainii&.V.tlr1?*''.WnMnce and Trin: B 
CaiteAFivratoiione ana 
cSiiAai^^mam S and Down; J- 

Su noKT.^--. Vrtngn*rT1 s anfl CW**: 
Tharj.jS'lg^S; Totaton and Dowir. M P J 
ThomiT' SS'jSr*w HS and Chur: J SM 
M “J”1 Oown; J 

viko« Rir?iuSSSBrDc a™1 Emma: A S 
Wiui^nL* S and GtrtDni J -G. 

wiilt?^ 05 and p*'1 D E 
wiuSn rS3S^SSSSfiL ond Cora: M C 
-in altonmS: anfl R01- 
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Britain needs more pro¬ 
fessional. broadly edu¬ 
cated and adaptable en¬ 
gineers if it is to compete 
successfully in today's 
rapidly changing world, 

we in Britain, once a leader in 
invention and design, a foremost 
industrial power, find ourselves 
being overtaken by our competitors. 
Our manufacturing base is being 
eroded. Service industries on the 
other hand arc growing. Homes and 
shops, offices and factories are 
bulging with imported machinery 
rather than goods produced at home 
which could provide employment 
for our people. 

Imports of high technology 
products arc greater than the exports 
of these goods and (he gap is 
widening. Production costs here 
have often been uncompetitive and 
we have not always taken enough 
care to supply the products our 
customers want. 

Engineers are the creators of 
wealth, the initiators of change. 
Without their skills we cannot make 
ihc products we need to sustain our 
lifestyle. The wealth required to 
maintain the welfare state, the arts 
and our cultural heritage can come 

only from a broadening of our 
industrial activities through the 
advancement of engineering and 
technology. 

Almost everything we can think 
of in the material world is invented, 
designed, developed, produced and 
maintained by engineers. Energy 
and water supplies, transport sys¬ 
tems. methods of communication 
and consumer goods are just a few 
examples. Yet we have generally 
failed to inspire our young people 
with enthusiasm for the challenging 
and exciting career opportunities 
available to those who opt to 
become professional engineers. 

a nation wc do noi produce 
anything like as many engineers as 
our competitors. Japan's edu¬ 
cational system consistently pro¬ 
duces 70.000 broad-based engineers 
every year, ready for industrial 
training. West Germany enjoys an 
annual nutpul of 23/100 graduates in 
engineering, yet in Britain wc 
produce lar fewer engineers and 
technologists at graduate level. 

Engineers of the future must not 
only he more numerous but also 
hroader-hased because the know¬ 
ledge and skills of many cninecring 
disciplines are brought to bear on 

More engineers are 
vital to Britain as 

the creators of 

our wealth and the 

initiators of change, 

says Kenneth Miller 
the technological problems of today. 
Robotics and automated production 
systems rely on the work of teams of 
engineers including electronic and 
mechanical engineers and software 
specialists. 

Aeroplanes are not simply de¬ 
signed by aeronautical engineers but 
include sophisticated eleclonic con¬ 
trol equipment and rely on the 
expertise of electronic and software 
engineers, mechanical engineers and 
many others for their safe design 
and production. 

We need future generations of 
adaptable and flexible engineers 

with the broad outlook required to 
tackle such problems rather than 
engineers eon lined to the Special¬ 
isms of their own particular 
discipline: engineers who also have 
an understanding of business, (he 
financial constraints and what the 
customer will buy. 

At The Engineering Council wc 
are actively engaged in the process of 
turning buck these adverse trends of 
the past to which 1 have referred. Wc 
must open the way to a more 
positive role lor professional engin¬ 
eers in a prosperous, industrial 
Britain, a Britain benefiting from the 

products of advanced technology. 
Wc are delighted that the 

Government has heeded the rec¬ 
ommendations of The Engineering 
Council to allocate £43 million of 
seance resources to provide 4.000 
more undergraduate places in 
engineering subjects. 

The University Grants Com¬ 
mittee may find it is unable to 
earmark these extra funds to specific 
courses, but The Engineering Coun¬ 
cil will continue to press for effective 
action. 

Reductions in the staff-student 
ratio or lack of funds for modern 
laboratory and workshop equipment 
could both place a severe brake on 
the progress wc need towards the 
education and training of more 
broader-based professional engin¬ 
eers. 

The Engineering Council, in 
consultation with the engineering 
institutions, has also upgraded the 
qualifications and training required 
of those who wish io become 
registered professional engineers. 
Accredited degree courses provide 
the fastest route to the status of 
chartered engineer, and these will be 
enhanced and broadened by the 

inclusion of design studies as a 
mainstream thread running through 
every course together-with studies of 
business practices, marketing and 
industrial relations.- - 

Many of the institutions of higher 
education have already made a start 
to enhance their courses. for 
accreditation as bachelor of engm- 
ccring degrees (JBEng) with The 
Engineering Council. ■ ■ i • 

Industrial training for our .future 
professionals will be integrated with 
academic work rather than being 
seen as something quite separate.*' 
The emphasis will/bc more on the 
attainment of relevant knowledge 
and skills and less on serving time. There will also be much 1 

greater emphasis in the 
future on continuing 
education. Technology 
changes so rapidly these 
days that it is ridiculous to 

assume that the education and 
training a young engineer receives 
will last a lifetime. 
At least 40 leading industrial 
companies have recently become 
affiliated to The Engineering Coun¬ 
cil. They wifi be advising us on. 

future policy for the education and 
training of engineers and technicians 

.and their long-term and short-term 
recruitment requirements for 

• engineers of all disciplines. The 
educational system of the future 
must be designed to meet changes in 
technology as they arise. 

The wide-ranging opportunities to 
make a career as a professional 
engineer are still not fully appreci¬ 
ated in the community at large. Far 
too few boys and girls at school 
consider the possibility of making a 

. career as an engineer. 

Just as changes are being made in 
higher education, so there must be 

. an equivalent movement in our 
schools. Teachers need a much 
better understanding of what a 
career in engineering entails, the 
challenges, satisfaction and rewards 
their pupils could find through this 
profession. 

Engineering is the means by 
which Brhain can again compete in 
world markets, broadening our 
industrial base and providing 
employment for our people. 

Dr Kenneth Miller is director general 
tjf Thc Engineering Council 

•Advertising S'01-278 9161/5 Enquiries 

Irish Helicopters Limited 
WISH TO RECRUIT AN 

OPERATIONS MANAGER 
The Company: 
LH.L. is a subsidiary of Aer Lingus and provides a range of Helicopter Services including offshore support, 
lighthouse relief aerial inspection/photographv and general charter. The aircraft fleet currently comprises of: 
Sikorsky S6IN'S, Bell 212’S, Bolkow 105B and Bell 206. 

The Position: 
The Operations Manager who reports to the General Manager, controls the functioning of the Operations 
Department at all Company Bases so that Flight Operations are conducted with maximum safety and cost 
effectiveness. Specific responsibilities include: 
• ensuring that all operations comply with the company’s operations manual and statutory instruments 
• liaison with government departments regarding standards and safety-matters 
• continuous assessment of operational capabilities and evaluation of equipment 
• regular contact with customers on operational aspects 
• provision of relevant departmental data highlighting operational standards and performance. 
Applicants: 
Ideally applicants for this position should: 
• be over 35 years of age 
• hold current ATPL(H) with IR 
• have extensive experience in all aspects of helicopter operations 
• possess good communication skills and tba ability to deal with people at all levels 
• be capable of contributing on company wide issues with particular emphasis on the continuous development 

of the business. 
The Rewards: 
Salary will be dependant upon experience and not less than IR£25,000 p.a. benefits include company car, 
contributory pension scheme, health insurance, etc. 
Those interested in this position should forward in strict confidence, details of their career and experience to 
date, to arrive not later than 19th July 1985 and marked for the attention of. 

Resources Manager, Irish Helicopters limited 
Westpoint Hangar, Dublin Airport 

Co Dublin, Ireland 

Analysts & Programmers 
Developing the future of retail 

Safeway is the world’s largest food retail chain 
and we’re growing rapidly in the UK, with over 
T18 stores already nationwide and many more 
planned forthe future. To meet the demands of 
growth, we’re currently developing some of the 
most sophisticated systems in retail today - from 
on-line/database ordering, buying and distribution 
systems to electronic poirrt-of-saJe. 

Ours is a fast-moving high volume, high 

turnover business. At the new computer centre 
in Ayiesford, Kent, we have an IBM 3083 EX 
running DOS/VSE under VM. The main 
programming language is COBOL With on-line/ 
database development through QCS and IDMS 
plus ADS/On-line as a 4th Generation Language. 

Now, we’re looking for more DP 
professionals to join our close knit development 
team. 

Senior Systems Analysts £13.5-£15.5k 

Analysts £11.3-£13.5k • Senior Programmers £11- £13k 
* Analysts should have 2 years+ relevant 
experience, together with excellent user liaison 
skills at aii levels. 
* For Senior Programmers we’ll be looking for at 
least 3 years’ COBOL experience in an IBM 
on-line database environment together with 
proven supervisory skills. 

In addition to the salaries quoted you'll 
enjoy the full range of large company benefits 
plus excellent prospects for both personal and 

career development Generous assistance with 
relocation to this attractive part of rural Kent will 
be provided where appropriate. 

For more details and a confidential 
discussion, telephone our Line Managers, 
Jim Ballingail or Ray Aslett on 
Maidstone (0622) 72501. 
Alternatively, write with full CVto them at: 
Safeway Food Stores Limited, Beddow Way, 
Ayiesford, Maidstone, Kent ME20 7AT 

SAFEWAY 
■Truman Miles, 
Management Recruitment Consultants 

Investment Analysts 
City {Excellent 
Market, Institution or Fund Management trained in UK 
Sector analysis for leading stockbrokers. Premium salaries 
related to experience. Ref: T/7T. 
Graduate chartered accountants "of first class background 
will be considered for training rotes. 

Cafl or write to Robert Miles on 01-248 2002/3 or 01-568 
0085 (Home) 10/11 Bishops Court, Old Baiiey, London 
EC4M7EL J 

donsuHano" Management Recruitment 

Corporate Finance 
City EExcefient 
Development rotes for the executive seeking rapid 
advancement and an opportunity to butfd on experience 
An exes!lent salary and benefits package awaits Ref: T772. 

Training roles offered to the graduate chartered accountant 
with first class personal and technical skills. 

Ca/f or write to Robert Miles 01-248 2002/3 and 01-568 
0085(Home) 10/11 Bishops Court OkSBaOey. London 

EC4M7EL 

THE 
ATHENAEUM 

The Committee of the Athenaeum 

invites applications for the post of 

CLUB SECRETARY 
Preferred age: 40-50 

Salary: By arrangement 

Applications, giving details of career 
and the names of two referees, 
should be sent by 17 July 1985 to: 
The Chairman, The Athenaeum, 
Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5ER, in an 
envelope marked L Secretary — 

Confidential’. 
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Dae to the rapid expansion of 
“EVERGREEN"’ round the world service 
both Eastbound & Westbound on a weekly 
basis, EVERGREEN now requires the 
following personnel in their UK office. 

Port Captain 
Responsible for the overall aspects of the 
port/trade involved and attending to the 
vessels'/crews’ needs when rafting at ports in 
Europe and UK. Knowledge of UK and 
European transportation systems, rail, and road 
barges, also knowledge of Far East 
transportation systems essential. 

Port Officer 
Assistant to Port Captain with same duties as 
above. 

Deputy 
Managers (Two) 

Of marketing & sales, overall knowledge of the 
market, current & future for the 
USA/Caribbean/Far East/Europe/U.K. 

Senior Accountant 
Knowledge of "LINE” accounting systems. 
Both manual & computer and familiar with 
charges applicable to the Line for the 
USA/Caribbean/Far East/Europe. (Line 
Expenses). 

Please apply to die Personnel Manager with 
foil CV and a recent photograph. 

EVERGREEN, c/o Greenback Supping 
Agency (UK) Ltd. General Agents for UK and 
AIR, Grccucoat House, Francos St- London 
SWI Telephone 01-828 4363 (60 lines) Telex 
23860 GJK LONG. 

KITCHENS 
SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

AND 

AREA SALES MANAGERS 
FITTED KITCHEN FURNITURE 

Areas: 
I. Greater London, Southern and Eastern Home Counties. 
1 Berkshire, Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire and Bedford¬ 

shire. 
3. East and West Midlands. 

The Company: 
We manufacture an extensive range of quality fitted kit¬ 
chen furniture for supply direct to builders throughout 
England and Wales. 
The Job: 
Selling to private house builders, architects, housing as¬ 
sociations and builders' merchants. You will be required 
to maintain and develop our impressive growth record 
and wifi receive a high income package with excellent 
prospects. 
The Person: 
Due to continued expansion we require successful sales 
personnel, living within the above areas. Aged between 
25 and 40, you should possess a sound education and 
have the experience, manner and determination to suc¬ 
ceed at selling up to Managing Director level. Experience 
of selling fitted kitchen, furmtnre or construction mat¬ 
erials to the ‘contract’ market, is essential. 
Please write giving foil details to> 
Robin Jenkins 

Contract Saks Manager 
UNITED KITCHENS 
Crown Industrial Estate or telephone: 
Taunton TA2 8QY Taunton (0823) 57912 

A VALOfl COMPANY 

NEED £20,000 

before XMAS? 

IT re. and you speak wdl on the telephone, are «*ed 23/50, have 

succeeded in a previous job, and can work in our NW2 offices, tele¬ 

phone me. Office hours only, no evening or weekend woric. You cm 
earn much more by selling with os via comnunkn, bonus, + over- 

ridcr. 

Rupert Talbot 01-4509322 

A long established and successful Gentlemen’s Qub requires a 

General Manager/Secretary 
The Qub is substantial and profitable with numerous affiliations in the UK 
and overseas, and with an equally wide range of membership. 

Applicants (male or female) should have a full hold and catering 
qualification with a minimum of five years full profit responsibility as the 
general manager of a four or five star hotel or equivalent Professional 
ability, integrity and executive stature are prime requirements, together 
with an ability to communicate both in writing and verbally. Marketing and 
sales experience together with some international experience is 
advantageous. 

The remuneration package is generous and related to experience. It 
includes performance bonus and fringe benefits such as life and pension 
cover, BUPAr etc. 

London (West End) Age 35+. Salary £25,000 plus 
Applicants should forward their particulars to the following address, 
quoting reference number GC. 

Bartlett Advertising Ltd. 
13 John Street, London WC1N 2EB. 

OUTSTANDING SAIES 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Mobile Communications Nationwide 
Rapid growth in development of #» communications field has erected dauntless new 
openings for sales proferaionds from manyenviuiuenh. 
None of these quite match the opportunBas now being offered by my deni, identified 
recency by foe informed financial press as *Ono of foe future success stories in maMe 
convnunicafons'. _ - # 
They are now poised to after a new phase m their ramarfctfole devefopmenf programme, 
whidi has been nothing short of dramatic. •. 
To mrintain foek exceptional cyowfo, foey new seek the folowng keypereonneb- 

Major Accounts Executives c. £28,000 
2 x London lx Ken* lx Hants 

Aged 27-35. Badoround in negotiating at major accounHevd preferably in a Business 
Services or Capital bquipniertenvifonniant High bosk salary, open ended bonus schema^ 
campemy car-and non mil expenses. 

c. £28,000 Area Dealer Managers 
2 x London 1 x Midland/North 

3od 28-36. Evidence of success in dealer saies/r 

packages siiTdar 
probably wBb Business _Equipmont or 

ardor to Mqor r Accounts Executives. 

motivated 
Salary 

Sales Executives - Local Business Radio c. £20,000 
1 x Soufh East 1 x Midlands 1 x North 

Rented of radio communkafions systems to wide range of food authority, transport aid 
commercial users. 
Aged 23-32; Must be successful, highly maSwatod sales people with trade record in a 
spedaiSy servicss/Capital Equipment market. To £9K Baric phis guarantee company cor 
and conviBsoft 

Sales Executives - Cellular Radio c. £20,000 
3xLondori 1 x Bristol. 1 x South Wales 

To sefl ceWar radio systems to aH sedions of industry and uxiuuere*. Sdary package and 
person profile sirikir to Poofion 3. 

These vacancies «■» tmmadbto so phone your local contact now for an eady meefing. 

Ted Dkkhison-Bristol (0272) 277195 
Barry TOddey-Manchester (061) 941 6783 

Dan Begley-Croydon (01) 6862842 

3, Manh Street-Bristol Offices in Matdiester and < 

Merchant Banking 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
City £10,000-£15,000 

+ First cless banking benefits package 

Prominent eurobond securities house* part of one of the world's leading 
banks and active in aJTsectors of the international capital markets is 
seeking a personnel professional to act as the company's first full-time 
Personnel Officer. - 

Reporting to an Executive Director, the role is varied but with particu¬ 
lar emphasis on recruitment, especially of recent graduates as trainees. 
Other duties will include staff counselling, personnel records, benefits' 
administration and expatriate Work permit applications. 

You should be aged 25-35, qualified A.I.P.M. or close to qualification 
and ideally a graduate yourself with at least 3 years’ relevant personnel 
experience gained preferably In a company head office environment 
either in the manufacturing or-services sector. A banking background is 
not necessary but experience of graduate recruitment would be useful. 

Personal qualities sought include the abitty to work largely on vour 
own, an outgoing self-confident personality and personnel “flair” You 
must be able.to write good English, handle your own correspondence 
and communicate effectively at aJI levels. ^ ence 

Please send your own C.V. In the first instance to:- 
J. M. Graham, Operations Manager, 

Sumitomo Finance International 
107 Cheapside,.London EC2V 6HA 

and mark your envelope "Strictly Confiderrtial.,v 



The Human 
Side of 

High-Tech 

Whitewater rafting. The theater. Tennis. A course in 
Electronic Theory at night. At DDC, you can do everything 
from improving your mind to your muscle tone. We're 
attentive to the total needs and development of the 
people who work for our company. DDC offers scholarships 
and tuition reimbursements as well as a fuH range of 
recreational programs. These are just some of the reasons 
why we're one of the best kept secrets on Long Island! 

You see, we've realized that our growth is a result of your 
abttfty to grow with us. We also know that working rn a clean 
and modern facility is just as important as the projects 
you're working on. At DDC, we believe that achieving 
excellence has a tot to do with being involved in a total 
work environment... an environment that encourages the 
human side of high-tech and gives you the opportunity 
to make an important contribution to the qualify of our 
products which are used throughout the world. 

We offer competitive salaries, an excellent package of 
benefits including relocation assistance, a tax sheltered 
savings and investment ptan. educational reimbursement, 
plus medical and dental coverage You and your famiy will 
also enjoy our suburban Long Island location, 50 mies from 
New York City. Close enough to culture and yet far enough 
away to enjoy superb recreation from-boating and fishing 
to relaxing on some of the finest sandy ocean beaches! So 
if you have the qualifications, and are looking for a place 
to work and be appreciated, contact DDC! Send your 
confidential resume with salary requirement and indication 
of position of interest to: Edward L Broderick, Technical 
Recruiter, ILC DATA DEVICE CORPORATION, 105 Wilbur 
Place, Bohemia, New York 11716 U.SA/(516) 567-5600. 
We are an equal opportunity employer m/f/h/v. 

OOP ILC DATA DEVICE 
(LnJ tewi CORPORATION 

... pioneering the human side of high-tech! 

I SENIOR ANALOG DESIGN 
ENGINEERS (3) - aS££ and 5 or more 
years' inear crrctit design experience. 
Data conversion experience deslrabte 

I DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEER • rs.ee 
and 3 or mere years' digital circuit design 
experience. Data bus (preferefaiy ML- 
STD-1553) design or system interface 
design experience desirable. 

(HYBRID DESIGN ENGINEERS (2) 
B&EE and 1 or more years in analog 
and/or digital circuit design Thick ftn 
hybrid experience desirable. 

I SYSTEMS ENGINEER (Navigation Systems) 
BS££ or equivalent and mfrimim 3 years! 
experience in microprocessor design end 
programming Analog and Digital design 
experience required. Knowledge of 
military specifications a plus. 

E QUALITY ASSURANCE /RELIABILITY 
ENGINEER ■ Working experience in hl- 
rel micro-electronics devices required. 

PRODUCT MANAGER/MARKET1NG 
ANALYST - 2 years' Sales/Marketing 
experience. B.S.E.E. or equivalent 
technlcd background, and knowledge 
of dlgitai electronics. Background In 
ML-STD-1553 and LAN helpful. 

SALES ENGINEER (MUftaiy/Space 
Industry) ■ Sectronlc Component/ 
Instrumentation experience preferred. 
Approximately 30% travel Involved. 

APPLICATION ENGINEER:- &S£E or 
eqiivdent and V3 years' design and/or 
technical marketing experience with 
MIL-STD-1553 devices Approximately 
20% travel is involved. 

OPEI 
pllSIt 

|A keydevelopment role in new areas of application. 

■ ^ v.. -zis: ■■■ <■;■■■ ■■■ ■:'* ■. ; • 

Marathon Oil UK Ltd. is the operator of the Brae field 
in the North Sea. Our 'A’ platform is now on stream 
and 'B' is due to come into production in 1988. 

In order to assist in managing and controlling 
our North Sea operations we are teen to develop 
additional Operational Research expertise within 
our Computer Services organisation. The application 
will be in areas such as reservoir management; 
production planning and maintenance planning. 

Our need is for professional candidates with 
an engineering/saence degree and formal training 
in OP. techniques. Experience should indude at 
least 2 years in the practical application of 
mathematical modelling (linear and non-linear), 
simulation and optimisation, preferably in a process 
industry. Additional experience in software 
development and systems analysis would be 
benefioai. 

Mdu will be supported by substantia! 
resources for in-house computing and systems 
development Extensive liaison at many levels 
within tile Company will be necessary, thus good 
written and communication skills are required. 

We can offer a competitive salary and benefits 
package, as well as ample opportunity for 
professional development 

This is an ideal opportunity to have a major 
role in a key development area of Marathon. 

Phone for an application form or send your 
CVtoNetta Berry, 
Marathon Oil UK Ltd., 
Marathon House, 
174 Maryiebone Road, 
London NW15AT 
Tel: 01-486 0222. 

the pace in the oil world. 

CORRESPONDENT, REGIONAL TV NORTH WEST 
Manchester £13,222- £16,435 

Plus allowance of £916 p.a. 

To report and comment upon major stories in both regional and national 
contexts, with a particular regard to industry and politics. The correspondent 
will work for BBC North West news and current afeirs programmes— 
primarily North West Tonight-and for network news and current affairs 
programmes. He/she will be expected not only to report the events of the day; 
but to originate ideas, to anticipate significant stories, both regional and 
national, and to prepare background features. Proven journalistic experience 
and familiarity with the distribution and diversity of industry in the North 
West is essential, together with a wide range of contacts and a thorough 
understanding of the politics of the region. (Ref. 1615/T) 

REPORTER 
Radio Leeds £8,038-£9,552 

Pins allowance of £537jul 

Are you a young ambitious reporter with at least three years’journalistic 
expaience? If so, Radio Leeds has a vacancy that may interest you. The work 
isprimarily reporting, interviewing, bulletin writingand newsreading. Good 
microphone voice and current driving licence essentiaL (Ref.2749/T) 

Salaries currently under review. Relocation expenses considered. Contact us 

immediately for application form (quote appropriate ref. and enclose s.a.e) 
BBC Appointments, London, W1A1AA.Td: 01-9275799. 

Hfe are an equal opportunities employer 

National Maritime Museum 

Secretary 
The Museum Secretary Is Secretary to the Board of 

Trustees and will be responsible to the Director for the 
control of all the Museum's financial operations which are in 
excess of £4m: providing advice on contracts, copyright and 
other legal aspects; setting up and operating arrangements 
for the forward planning of the Museum's policies; the 
management of the Museum staff Including discipline, 
promotion procedures, staff reporting, recruitment and 
trade union liaslon; security against fire, theft and flood and 
stock control. 

You muse be a qualified accountant (ICA, CACA, 
ICM A or CIPFA) with experience in public and com¬ 
mercial accounting systems and In cost control, using 
computers. A good knowledge of administrative pro¬ 
cedures preferably those used in the Civil Service and 
experience In dealing with senior officials are essential. 
Legal training, and some knowledge of safety and security 
procedures are desirable. 

Salary; £1427B-£19125. Starting salary according to 
qualifications and experience. 

RELOCATION EXPENSES MAY BE AVAILABLE. 

For further details and an application form (to be 
returned by 24 July 1985) write to Civil Service Commission. 
Alencon Link. Basingstoke. Hants. RG211JB, or telephone 
Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering service operates 
outside office hours). Please quote ref: G/6590. 

An equal opportunity employer 

CJA 35 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1NH 
Tel: OT-5SB 35SS or OT-5SS 3576 

Telex Wo-8B737a Fax No- D1-G3S 921G 

Challenging appoimmen* M ^ 

VP - INTERNATIONAL FIXED INCOME SALES 

CITYOFLONDON EARNINSS SI 00,000 - $200,000 PLUS 

LEADING US BROKERAGE HOUSE WITH STRONG INTERNATIONAL/EUROPEAN PRESENCE 

We invite epplicetions from candidates, ideally but not necessarily graduates, aged M-32, ^had at 

least 3 years’ significant experience in a securities dealing room on the sales/marketing side 1 ' E 
income Products Our Client seeks senior marketers to cover France. Germany. MarM IK*n*™d*** 

hence French and/or German speaking ability win be a distinct advantage. The ^JdE^o- 
sibte for the Sales and Marketing of the full range of International Fixed Income products (US Demesnes and Euro¬ 

bonds). Essential personal qualities are strong presentational skills and the total commitment ®° 
Officer level appointment Initial earnings by way of high basic salary and bonus will be negotiable i the g 
SI00 000-5200,000, more will be paid where appropriate, plus car. contributory pension, free life assurance, tree 
BUPA. Applications under reference VP/16902/TT will be forwarded unopened to our Client udess you list com¬ 
panies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager: 

C.J.R.A. 

Scope for further career development in the London area within 3 years 

SALES DEVELOPMENT MANAGER - TELEVISION AIR 
11m11 TIME 

MANCHESTER BASED £17,000 - £22,000 + CAR 

ONE OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL ITV COMPANIES TRANSMITTING IN THE SOUTHERN PART OF 
THE UK 

We invite applications from salesmen or women in their 20's/30's who must have had at least 3 years successful 
sales experience in any demanding sales environment, but gained, more fikely, in FMCG or media sales using modem 
sales and marketing techniques. Any additional background in the marketing department of a major consumer goods 
company and/or advertising agency is desirable. The selected candidate, who will be part of an established sales 
team and who wW report to and work closely with The Regional Sales Controller, wifi have the prime tasks of: selling 
TV air Time primarily to major companies in the UK, from Milton Keynes northwards as for as Scotland, by develop¬ 
ing existing accounts and generating new business through test markets and by means of campaigns and developing 
market awareness and building up a liaison with advertising agencies. Essential qualities are sound presantationaTand 
negotiating skills, the ability to use market research and to possess an alert 'streetwise' approach to airtime sates m 
a highly demanding and competitive field. Initial remuneration by way of high basic salary and target related bonus is 
negotiable in the range of £17.000 - £22,000 plus car. contributory pension, free life assurance and telephone. 
Applications in strict confidence under reference SDM 4357/TT, to the Managing Director: C.J.A. 

A demanding, challenging and developing role 

CJA 

CENTRAL LONDON 

HEAD OF PREMISES ADMINISTRATION 

£16.000-£19,000 + 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK 

For. this new role, we invite applications from candidates, aged 28-40, either Chartered Surveyors or graduates with 
at least 5 years' experience .in estates or facilities management for a major commercial organisation. Responsibilities 
will cover all landlord/tenant agreements, the development of computerised estate ai^unting eystems (through a 
capable accounts dark) and-the overall administrative control of several major office premises", residences and a 
warehouse facility. A key facet of this position will be the preparation of ad hoc projects fin close liaison with in- 
house technical specialists), comprising reviews and feasibility studies connected -with bustness/fmancial manage¬ 
ment aspects of the Bank's policy on premises. Essential personal qualities include supervisory a baity, self-motiv¬ 
ation, strong communication and administration skills, together with a creative and practical approach to problem 
solving. Salary negotiable £16.000-El9,000 + car allowance. 5% mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension, free 
life insurance, health cover and removal expenses, if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference 
HPA 4355/TT. to the Managing Director: C.J.A. 

A challenging appointment with real opportunity for career progression in a company committed to 
international growth 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 

EASTANGUA c. £17.000 NEGOTIABLE 

EXPANDING MANUFACTURER OF ADVANCED CUSTOM-BUILT MACHINERY AND PLANT FOR 
FOOD, PACKAGING AND OTHER INDUSTRIES 

This new appointment calls for time-served qualified engineers (HND minimum) mechanical or electro-mechanical, 
aged 35-45 who have acquired at least 7 years' successful practical precisian engineering experience in product 
manufacture including at least 3 years as a Production Manager. Responsibifites will cover the efficient control, 
through five foremen, of the production operation, to ensure results through effective planning and control of as¬ 
sembly operations and plant utilisation. Close liaison will be maintained with the Heads of Materials Management, 
Project Management and Production Engineering. The capacity to organise, schedule, motivate and execute are key 
to the success of this appointment. Initial remuneration, high basic salary plus results related incentive, negotiable c. 
£17,000, pension plan, life assurance, family B.U.P.A. and assistance with relocation. Applications in strict confi¬ 
dence under reference PM 4358/TT to the Managing Director C.J.A. 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M1NH. TELEPHONE: 81-588 3588 or 01-588 3578. TELEX; 887374. FAX: OT-638 9216 

Please only contact us if you a re applying for any ona of the above positions. However, organisations requiring assistance on recruitnwn 
please telephone: 01-628 7639 

A NEW CAREER 
IN FINANCE 

Da to continuous expsnsion. a eVHotifr- 
bhad London Cnaoco tenter raqalns re¬ 
sponses, anOMous aid cntiaidMlic 
paopto to voile mithtn Mr team of *go- 
More. Appfcnts stiouU snjoy nwdng 
ctens. vteysbt) and nagowting trant- 
aEdan^ Ho s*0ng fcwoCwd. Wa ire offering 
a mranfag and Oatevng carta (or tba 
rigid people. StitmzmH base salary. 
Ptetsa itreo lith tidl C.Y. to Mbs S. IBS, 

A. S. ConsJtarts (Brokers) Ltd- 
24 M Lion stmt. 
London WC1R4PS. 

Dynamic person 

required to mastermind the de¬ 

velopment expansion and PJL of 

a nationwide computerised infor¬ 

mation service for handicapped 

and elderly people. Salary £B£QQ 

-£10,000 per annum plus car. . 

Phone Jane on 

01-950 5861 

TOP LONDON 
BROKERAGE 

Tte ogpomnty te MU b baton with na 
captal ntty nuts wWn top London 
tmkrags. awp (Suing treHng. 
eradiates or commntafy meuM hsfivsd- 
Mbwtta saw or lunar. 

Cal Jacks Hste#Mi on 

01-4091614 

‘ Phillips & Drew ‘ 

GRADUATE TRAINEES - 
STOCKBROKING 

Phillips & Drew, one of the City of London’s h-adi™. 
firms of stockbrokers, wishes to recruit addiKmi^ 
1985 graduates for a number of its departments. 

Vacancies are in both trust fund management and 
bond sales areas and afford excellent prospects for 
those with the ability and initiative to promote 
themselves in an ever-changing and increasinslv 
challenging environment. 

Applicants must be numerate with eood 
communicative skills, both verbal and written A 
good degree will be expected, along with a keen 
awareness of current affairs. 

A competitive salary will be offered, plus bonus. 

Please send full written details to: 

Miss Deborah Hannan 
Phillips & Drew 

120 Moorgate, London, EC2M 6XP % 
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Where thousands worldwide will wait 
on your every word 

British Airways' Telecommunications Network, 
wtlh over 12.000 terminals connected directly lo our 
real time computer systems, is one 01 the largest, 
most modem, most sophisticated networks of its 
kind, in such a network the repercussions of failures 
not corrected effectively could afteci thousands 
throughout the World: thousands who are customers 
ot users within B.A. and client companies, who rely 
on our Heathrow-based network control teams lur a 
-4 hour fault identification and problem-solving 
service. 

Openings which now exist within these teams 
Iherelore provide the very highest levels of technical 
and personal challenge to accomplished 
Communications Specialists. 

As the first and sole point of contact lor end users 
with limited technical knowledge, vou will 

investigate, identify and correct network Mulls 
through a process of informed, logical thinking ami 
eftecti\e personal interface. 

A rbrmal qua/mcation in Telecommunications is 
likely, but essentially you should have sound 
experience in a customer related communications 
role. Your knowledge will probably include SNA, 

IPARS, P1024, SDLC and B5C prolocols, modems 

up to 14.4Kbs, stat muxes and terminal systems. 
Above ail you will be a Communications Specialist 
with excellent personal 'communications' skills. 

Initial training will fully familiarise you with all 

aspects of the network. You iviU then be prepared to 

optimise the professional growth our diversified, 

dynamic and expanding telecommunications 

environment allows. A very interesting package is on 

offer which includes all the advantages of working 
with the 'Vforlds favourite airline’; favourable travel/ 

holiday concessions, participation in profit sharing, 
holiday bonus, wide ranging sports and social 

facilities, contributory pension scheme, etc. and a 
salary to match your expertise. 

It vou re ready to enjoy the challenge and prestige 
British Airways provides, and prepared to become a 
high-flyer in all senses of the word, write with full 
career details lo Miss Mary Ager, Recruitment and a 
Selection (S7t. rp-.~—■- 
Rritish Airways pic, *2 

PO Box 10, London ^' 

Heathrow Airport. nm-rari > 

SKW BRITISH 
Airways 

lb irMfci rri'i'' 

The scale of operations undertaken by 
Shell Expro in the North Sea remains a 
professionals challenge. We currently operate 
8 offshore production installations involving 15 
structures and have plans for more. There is a 
continual need to update, modify and maintain a 
wide variety of specialised equipment utilised on 
these installations, resulting In the need to recruit 
several Rotating and Stationary Equipment 
Engineers. . 

Your objectives will be to provide 
professional advice to operations and 
maintenance groups at existing HistaWattons . 
onshore and offshore and to project teams • J 
■working on new installations. You may also be 
required to attend performance trials, to trouble¬ 
shoot and to undertake design studies. Facilities 
include power generation (gas turbines), crude oil 
pumping, gas compression, high pressure gas 
and water injection and any other related 
requirements for the production of oil and gas. 
These functions require a high integrity of work of 

a multi-disciplinary specialist nature and thus 
demand considerable experience, initiative and 
technical maturity. 

Genuine opportunities for career 
development exist, and although initially based in 
Aberdeen, future assignments may arise at any of 
Shell Expro's UK locations. To apply you should 
be a Mechanical Engineer Graduate having 
reached Chartered status with a minimum of • •• 
5 years’ experience, preferably gained in the oil . - 
industry. 

The rewards are high including excellent ■ • 
salary dependent on age and experience, 
generous offshore allowances and benefits v 
package with relocation assistance where 
appropriate. 

For further Information and an 
application form, please write to: \ | 

■ Recruitment & Development 1 
Advisor (UEPA/113). Shell UK t\\\ | j 
Exploration & Production, 1 Aliens N 
Farm Road, Nigg, Aberdeen AB9 2HY. 

Shell 

/Y\ 
HA 
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i Hostels Aviation 

PROFESSIONAL AND AMBITIOUS 
SALES EXECUTIVES 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT 

TELEPHONE SYSTEM SALES 
Our rapidly expanding telecommunications division, 
based in Belgravia, central London have an immediate 
requirement tor a well experienced sales person, with 
proven trade record in key systems, and business 
telecom sales. The applicants must be capable of 
working with the minimum supervision to assist in the 
expansion of the company. Excellent renumeration 
padcage w/U negotiated for the right Individual seeking 
promotion. 

CELLULAR TELEPHONE SALES 
We require an Individual with good sales experience to 
sell this exciting new product The successful applicant 
win have experience preferably in the office equipment or 
retail field and will be capable of creating sales In this 
enormous new market. An excellent salary package Is 
available in reward for sates results. 

Please apply in writing to:- 
Lynton International Trading Ltd 

IrPJ Lryrrton Group Ltd 
IIU 73Elizabeth Street 
I London SWi W 9PJ 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Mature person c^jabto uf working undw own iretiaw it nciting Riwrsda 
Studio and Dffica Compln st llanmaranith. Duties wfl indude: varied end 
stimulating accounts to trial bahnce stage some secretarial vwrit, and 
assistance to GonsuKsd surveyor m newel nanagarani and fatting of 

cannsretal spas. Salary f8£M to &JXKI. 

Telephone Helen Anderson 
01*385 3344 or 01-381 6231 

to the executive 

InterExec is the organisation special¬ 

ising in the confidential promotion of 

Senior Executives. 

InterExec clients do not need to find 
vacancies or apply for appointments. 

InterExecs qualified specialist staff, 
and access to over 100 unadvertised 
vacancies per week, enable new appoint¬ 
ments at senior levels to be achieved 
rapidly, effectively and confidentially. 

For a mutually exploratory meeting telephone: 

London *5? 01-930 5041/8 
19 Cluring Crosb Roid. WCZ 

Birmingham ® 021-632 5648 
The Rotunda. New Street. 

Bristol ® 0272 277315 
30 Baldwin Street. 

Edinburgh IS? 031-226 5680 
47a George Street. 

Leeds ® 0532 450243 
12 Sc. Paul's Street. 

Manchester ® 061-236 8409 
Faulkner House. Faulkner Street. 

inteifirfl 
The one who stands out.. 

£13,000-£30,000 
Following a review. British Rail wishes to appoint project analysts to a number of 

important new posts. British Rail currently spends around £700m a year on projects 

which require appraisal, including rolling stock renewal, electrification, track 

improvements, signalling schemes, computers and ticketing systems. The work of 
analysing such projects is complex and demanding. 

Applicants must have first class analytical abilities and be able to think dearly and 
objectively about options available to solve particular problems. They should be 
enthusiastic, capable of working independently, and able to communicate effectively 

with colleagues from all disciplines. They must have good academic qualifications, tn a 
numerate discipline, or possess equivalent skills, and should be familiar with quantitative 

analytical methods. Understanding of discounted cash flow techniques is essential. 
Experience in areas such as corporate planning, transport planning, and policy analysis is 
desirable for all posts, and is essential for the more senior positions. 

Three senior posts will be available in the new Investment Adviser’s department in 
London. Investment Advtser (£21.000 - £30,000), Deputy investment Adviser (£17,000 
- £24.000), Investment Monitoring Manager (£ 17,000 - £24.000*. 

The Investment Adviser will be the Board's most senior adviser on all matters 
relating to the appraisal, momtonng and bad checking of investment projects. 

There are also seven positions for Investment Analysts, to take responsibility for 
the preparation of appraisals of all projects costing over £250,000. There will be one 
senior post (£18,000 -£25.000) in London. The remaining posts (up to £20,000) will be 
located in London. York. Birmingham, Glasgow and Swindon. 

Interviews will be held in earfy August, with a view to appointments commencing 
al about the beginning of October. Starting salary will be subject to negotiation, within 
the salary bands shown, (currently subject to review). Posts in London will additionally 
attract London Allowance. Applications should include a full curriculum vitae, details of 
present salary, names and addresses of two referees, and an indication of which posts 

are of most interest 
Please apply in writing, by 17 July, to the Director, Financial Planning, Room 216, 

Rail House, Euston Square, P.O. Box 100, London NW1 2DZ. 

We re getting there 

II Office 

ROYAL 
SOCIETY 

Staff restructuring of this leading, 
scientific learned society has created a 
vacancy for a Finance Officer to take 
control of the Accounts Department 
The holder of this post will be 
responsible to the Assistant Secretary 
(Finance and Establishment) for the 
administration of private and public 
funds amounting to about £8 million 
per year and for providing 
management information as required- 
some knowledge of computerised 
accounting will be an asset. A formal 
accounting qualification would be 
helpful as would some experience of 
charitable or institutional accounts. 

The post will be graded either Senior 
Administrative Assistant or 
Administrative Officer and salary 
ranges (including London Allowance) 
of £10,623 - £13,383 or £12,908 - 
£14,858 respectively. 

Grading will be according to 
qualifications, age and experience. 
There is a contributory pension 
scheme. Hours 9.30a.m. - 5.30p.m. 
Monday - Friday. Non-smoker 
preferred. 

Applicants should apply in writing with 
CV and the names of 2 referees to: 

Assistant Secretary 

(Finance and Establishment), 

Royal Society, 

6 Carlton House Terrace, 

London SW1Y5AG. 

Professionals 
to £17K + bonus/benefits 

City based 

We are C.T; Bowring & Co. Ltd. (Part 
of Marsh & McLennan Companies, 
Inc. of New York. Together we form 
the largest insurance broking 
organisation in the world. Here in the 
UK. for example, we coverall types of 
‘risk* from undersea exploration, 
marine and shipping business to 
construction, aviation, space 
projects and domestic insurance. 

Our Office Support Team provides 
foe environment for supporting our 
Group's Office Systems Services. 
This includes writing and evaluating 
utilities software; advising on suitable 
hardware and providing support to 
users on toeir Office Systems such 
as Electronic Mail. 

You will have toe opportunity to 
participate in all of these activities. 
It is interesting and stimulating work 
and offers scope to broaden your 
skills and experience. 

We have two positions, one which 
requires 3+ years' experience in DP 
which will have included experience 
of minis and office automation 
products, ideally in a support role, but 
you should also have experience of 
writing and evaluating software. 
The other post would be suitable for a 
graduate with two years’ DP 
experience which preferably will 
have included some experience of 
office automation products. 
Please write - in the strictest 
confidence-or telephone today. 
Miss Jenny Massey, Recruitment 
Manager, C. T. Bowring & Co. Ltd., 
The Bowring Building, P.O, Box 145, 
Tower Place, London, EC3P4BE. 
Tel: 01 -283 3100 exL 2105. 

Bowring 
A monitor ot March & McLennan Companies Inc. 

ARED0R GUINEA 
WEST AFRICA 

We are a company operating an alluvial diamond mining and 
processing facility in Guinea, West Africa. The mine is located some 
750 kilometres nj> country where we have a growing 
cxpathair/Guinezn workforce currently 140/1.000. Production is 
expanding and we need to recruit ihc following personnel lo support 
this increased level of operation. 

1. MINING SUPERVISOR 
We require a qualified mining engineer to work a regular shift roster 
directing the activities of an expatriate and Guinean labour force. 
French speaking would be an advantage. . 
Salarv range £12-14,000 per annum. 

2. SCHOOL TEACHER 
A school is being constructed to cater for the growing number or 
expatriate families living or desiring to live on the mine tits. A 
qualified teacher is required to teach around 25 children within the 
age group toe to right. An abfttiy to convene in French would be an 
advamage- 
Salary above Snmham scales. 
Specifically we are 'seeking a family appointment of a mining 
supervisor whose spnue is a qualified teacher. 
Benefits indude 
Free accommodation, generous living allowance 
Six months tours followed by six wedu paid leave; 
Education allowance, 
BUPA medical insurance. 

Applications in writing including full CV to: 
a G. Fori 
Administration Manger, 
Bridge OB Services (Oversea) Ptj Ltd. 
Grteeod House, 
10 Riekford HU1, 
Aylesbury. 
Bucks. HP202RX. 
Tefc (0296) 2060!. 

Executive Selection 
Consultancy 

We are KMG Thomson McLintock, one of the largest international 
accounting and management consultancy groups in toe world. Our 
rapidly expanding consultancy provides professional services to a 
wide range of client companies. As part of our continuing development 
and growth in the personnel area we'wish to recruit additional V 5 
consultants. We specialise in dkecative recruitment and assessment, 
and are also involved in remuneration advice, organisation reviews 
and training. 

As key members of a dosely-knit and highly professional team, the 
consultants will utilise a broad rangp of personnel, management and 
commercial skills in providing advice and assistance to client firms at 
senior level. We offer a variety of challenging and interesting 
assignments in a wide range of industries and there are substantial 
opportunities for career and personal development 

Our requirement is for professionally qualified graduates, aged around 
thirty, with significant practical and relevant experience. A successful 
record in consultancy or industry is also sought combined with strong 
technical and communications skills and a keen commercial 
awareness. 

Remuneration: up to £18,000 plus a competitive benefits package. 

Location: City of London. 

Please write in confidence to Maureen K Mallozzi (Ref 4852) or 
telephone on 01638 3722. 

Thomson McLintock 
Management Consultants 
70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A1SX 

CITY WINE BAR/ 
RESTAURANT GROUP 

requires Danas snamger/ess, passbty n- 
cBrt ratalo. Bogm. TOrww. remmta- 

garunalty Is *n snportara qualification. 
Ssad CV to Mrs J Wilms. Mr Gumays 

UO. 45 0U Braad Shad. London B2N1HT. 

TOYNBEE-CLARKE INTERIORS 
have n vacancy for a Tremor 
Assistant, good typing wboujoL, 
write with detaDM (Jv lot 96 Mount 
Street. London wi. 

Kcdiincrant 

Our career counselling and job search services 
are individually tailored to rricetthe needs Of sailor 
executives (men anti women) in mid-career, and get 
results-guaranteed. 'Phonc- 

London <01)4990321 Bristol (0272) 211987 
Gufldfonl (0485) 575090 Banbtny(0295)59885 

ga 3Z| pM Search and Assessment Services Ltd 
53f—4Z3 Head Office 23 nigh.U Ba«Juiy01ll68CG 
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RAL APPOINTMENTS STradeoygsi&s 
International Centre for 

Diarrhoea] Disease Research, 
Bangladesh 

£50,000 
Whitehead Mann is the leading British firm ot 

executive search consultants with offices in London, New 

York. Paris and Johan ncsburg. Continuing expansion has 
created the need for further Consultants, with Director 
potential, wlw will make a major contribution to the growth 

and development ot the business. 
There arc 5 key requirements: 

- Age. Up to 35 
- High calibre graduate; second degree preferable 
- Proven ability to build and develop client relationships 
- Eirhcr high level consul fancy or rirv experience 
- Musr be a dynamic, innovative individual capable ot 

working as part of a team 
Only candidates with an outstanding record ot 

achievement and the necessary headroom tor future career 
growth should apply. In addition to the salary’ level indicated 
the company opera res a substantial profit sharing scheme. 

Please write - in confidence - to Clive W. Mann. 
Whitehead Mann Limited. 

44 Wclbcck Street. London WIM "HF. 

CORPORATE MARKETING MANAGER 
The task: to co-ordinate the existing marketing activities of the Library’s 
various divisions {Lending, Reference and Bibliographic Services) 

to provide a source of stimulus and expertise and a focus for the develop¬ 
ment of marketing activities throughout the Library 

to devise and gain acceptance for a corporate marketing strategy which 
will enable the Libraiy to meet its new commercial targets whilst remaining 
true to its central mission of preserving the nation's written heritage and 
providing access to, and information about, its holdings to the outside 
world. 

Fixed-term appointment (up to three years). Initial salary negotiable 
(around £20,000 with the possibility of more for an outstanding candidate). 
Salary progression strictly dependent on success in the job. 

Men and women interested in responding to this challenging invitation 
should contact Lynne Brindley on 01-636 1544 ext. 511 for more 
information. 

No application forms: a written statement of your qualifications for the job 
(in a form suitable for photocopying) including a full c.v. and the names of 
three referees, should be received in Personnel Section, The British 
Library, 2 Sheraton Street, London W1V4BH, by 22 July. 

Solve your Personnel problems by using 
The Times on Thursday 

THORN EMI Central Research Laboratories 
Oj.vr. K|.... L'B3 IHM 
Tv-i&J.-.'v 01 973 3889 Ire* 93^ 39 C.r*e lorcun 

Oui >•' 3B/VB 

Miss Shirley Uargolls, 
Classified Adverrisansnt Managsr, 
Times Kewspacers Ltd., 
P.0. Box 7, 
200 Cray’s Inn Head, 
Lrjntan TCIS 8EZ. 

Dear Mias Hargolis, 

ire have used the Times Uiursday pages for our Spring Recruitment Frograome 
rtth very encouraging results. We did not realise that so nany of the 
Key research people we are looking for are Times readers. Having our 
advertisement in the Times each Thursday has helped to raise the general 
level of applications from other sources as well; sane candidates decided 
to apply because they could see that sanething was happening at THCBN HU, 
with adverts appearing in so many papers. 

Thank you for your help, 

Yours sincerely, 

-P&S A U*mh' o' (ft* TUBA* £ ” " -M 
A Bouton of EM OmiM 
ffraMHiM Hi £nfldna No. 25UU 
n*f Oitiar Bf/n fluid; fttm w«niin 

® Advertising inquiries ring 01-278 9161/5 

VACANCIES 

ICDDR, B is a non-profit international institution situated in Dhaka, Bangladesh. I^ainis HpvpIod 
research and training in diarrhoeal disease and related subjects of nutrition and fertility, ana 
improved health programmes for control of diarrhoeal disease in developing countries. It is also 
major demographic surveys. 

Candidates are being sought for the following position at UN Le\'el P3. 

MATERNAL CHILD HEALTH - FAMILY PLANNING PHYSICIAN _ 
This individual will be responsible for ihe design and implementation of future MCH - FP intervention! raamtaiamg^ic present^ Matlab 
programmes, directing research and training of community health workers, paramedics and physicians attached to the programme, 
Field Station in rural a area in Bangladesh. 
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE . ... . ,. 
The successful candidate will be expected to have: MD or MBBS with specialization in epidemiology, community medicine, or pu c - 
Candidates with Dr. Phi. or Pb.d with proven ability to conduct independent research will be preferred. Experience m maternal ana c 
service and familiarity with rural health care delivery and operational problems in a developing country desired. 
International experience in planning and conducting training programmes is preferred. 

Candidates are being sought for the following four positions gi'aded as Scientist (UN Level P4) equivalent to 
Lecturer/Associate Professor in a university of high standing. 

1. PAEDIATRICIAN/NUTRITIONIST 
This individual will design and perform research and training. He/she will give high priority to the effect of diarrhoea! diseases on the absorption 
and utilization of foods and to developing innovative and effective measures to correct and prevent malnutrition due to diarrhoea, upnmum 
liaison with the hospital, computer and other services of the Centre is expected. 
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE 
MBBS or medical degree equivalent with post graduate specialization in paediatrics and nutrition, emphasizing clinical research and metabolic 
studies. Full qualifications in gastroenterology equivalent to doctoral level degree highly desirable. 

2. MICROBIOLOGIST 
This individual will design and perform research and training in the field of microbiology. He/she will develop a research programme in the area of 
bacteriology related to diarrhoeal disease. High priority will be given to Shigella sp.. research on enterotoxigenic organism will also be expected. 
Knowledge of bacterial genetics and the methods of vaccine development are required. 
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE 
Ph.D. MBBS or medical degree equivalent with graduate or post graduate specialization in bacteriology. 

3. EPIDEMIOLOGIST 
This individual will design and perform research and training in the field of diarrhoeal diseases. He/she will develop a research programme to 
explain the causes and spread of these diseases. High priority will be given to bacillary' dysentry and its consequences as well as to acute watery 
diarrhoea, to determine their causes and design interventions io prevent their spread. 
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE a ' 
Ph.D, MBBS or medical degree equivalent with graduate or post graduate specialization in epidemiology. : : ’ 

4. DEMOGRAPHER 
This individual will be responsible to develop the Centre’s research and training activities in his/her specific area. Work in the Centre’s field study 
areas may be required. 
QUALIFICATIONS/EXPERIENCE 
Ph.D or equivalent in demography with formal training and expertise in statistics. The ability to carry out quantitative analysis on large 
demographic data sets is essential and an orientation towards population ecology and health would be highly desirable. 

Candidates are also being sought for the following position graded as Senior Scientist (UN Level P5) equivalent 
to full Professor rank in a university ofhigh standing. 

5. NUTRITIONIST ' 
This individual will lead, promote and co-ordinate the research and teaching activities of the scientists of the Centre’s Nutrition Programme and 
provide leadership emphasizing development of younger scientists. 
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE 
Ph.D, MBBS or medical degree equivalent with post-graduate qualification and/or specialization in nutrition. A minimum often years’ research 
experience, preferably concerning the relationship between nutrition and enteric infections with a significant publication record of high quality. 
Experience in supervising research programmes and in directing support personnel. Excellent command of written and spoken English is essential. 
Experience of work in developing countries would be an advantage. 

OTHER REQUIREMENTS FOR .ALL POSITIONS 

Extensive travel to the Centre's field study areas may be required. 

Supervision of young scientists in the execution of research, preparation of theses and technical reports is expected. 

Minimum of slx years' research experience with significant number of publications of high quality in the appropriate field will be required. 

Candidates are also being sought for the following two positions at UN Level P5. 

1. RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 
This individual is responsible to the Director of ICDDR, B for all aspects of fund raising. He/she will co-ordinate with scientific, training and 
financial staff as well as with the Director to prepare and execute plans to develop resources to support the Centre's research and training activities 
He/she will liaise with local and foreign governments, international agencies, multinational organizations and private donors to insure that 
sufficient funds are raised for the programme activities of the Centre and that all reports and proposals are prepared in accordance with donor 
requirements. He/she will also be responsible for the Centre's public relations functions. 
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE 
University degree in finance, management development or business administration with advance degree desirable. Knowledge of health care 
related training and research necessary. Extensive fund raising experience with non-profit organizations including all aspects of resource banning 
analysis and programming. K 
Experience in negotiating with senior officials in government and international organizations. The successful candidate must have a proven ability 
to communicate and to elicit financial support for the Centre from all possible sources. Fluency in English is essential. Knowledee of nrh«»r 
languages desirable. e uulcr 

2. TRAINING, EXTENSION & COIVIMUNICATION OFnCER 
The Senior Training, Extension and Communications Officer (equivalent to a full Professor rank in a university of high standing) is resnonsihle for 
designing and implementing national and international training programmes concerning all aspects of diarrhoeal diseases butemphasizmg research 

Officer will be responsible to the Administrative Services Officer for developing, implementing and/or maintaining a flexible soDhisScaS-H 
procurement and inventory management system that will be responsive to the Centre's scientific management. ’ ymsucaxea 
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE 

MBA or equivalent with advanced training in supply management required. Minimum of seven years’ experience with international multinnri««fli 
or NGO organization in areas of local and international procurement of medical supplies and equipment, with specific experience i nt 
international trade practices, supply logistics and inventory management. Knowledge and experience with computer use in sunnl v 
required. Overseas travel may be necessary. vvy uncuoaai50 
This position is available April 1,1986. 

These positions carry a WHO (UN) based salary structure depending on qualifications, experience and number 
of dependents. Contract period is for 3 years. A detailed job description will be provided on request. 

Applications and a detailed CV, together with names and addresses of references should reach the 

Chief Personnel Officer, ICDDR, 
B GPO Box 128, 

Dhaka-2, Bangladesh 
not later than August 31,1985. 

All positions except that of Supply Officer will be available by July 1986. 
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SEISMIC PROCESSORS 
Due to a growing, demand for our Site Survey Processing, 

opportunities exist lor personnel at all level up to Party Chief. 

Applicants should preferably have 2 years Disco experience 
and be self motivated with a strong desire to succeed in a 
challenging environment. 

Attractive salaries are available to the successful candidates. 

DPTS 
Write or ‘phone Tony Bostrom 
DPTS House, Cramptons Road 
Ssvenoaks, Kent 
Tel. (0732) 459222 

Manai |emem t Consul tanev 
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PUBLISHING 
MANAGER 

The Board is a significant publisher of training material on engineering 
subjects, mainly in book form but with a growing emphasis on 
computer programs and audio and video material. 

We require a Manager to take responsibility for all aspects of 
marketing for this material and also to take the lead in planning and co¬ 
ordinating the production. He/she will control 13 staff and will report to 
the Commercial Manager. 

Applicants are invited from persons with experience of staff 
management and who are able to demonstrate satifactory knowledge 
and experience of marketing in a publishing enviroment. 
The salary range, which is currently under review, is £9,977to £12,130 
p.a. plus an Outer London Allowance of £331 p.a. Additional benefits 
are 20 days annual leave rising to 25 days after 5 years ’ service and a 
contributory pension scheme. 

An application form and a job description can be obtained from: 

cR> 
CKHTB 

\_/Engineering Industry 
Training Board 

Miss K. M. KaHar, 
Personnel Officer, 

Engineering Industry Training Board, 
41 Clarendon Road, 

Watford, Herts. WD11HS. 
Telephone: Watford 44322. 

Opportunities 
for 
Accountants 
and 
IT specialists 

London based 
up to £25,000 

We are a leading international business 
advisory and management consultancy 
organisation with a wide client base, and a 
reputation for the quality of our work and 
professional expertise. 

Our growing involvement within the retail 
sector, from the largest blue chip’ chains to 
the smaller independent and private businesses 
provides further opportunities for first class 
accountants and proven IT specialists to join 
our expanding management consultancy 
practice. 

The assignments you will undertake are wide 
ranging and could include strategy studies, 
the design and implementation of 
management information systems, as well as 
budgetary and merchandise control systems 
within many differing environments of the 
retail sector. 

Financial Management 
You will be a professionally qualified accountant 

aged 27-33 with a sound knowledge of retail 
control and financial reporting systems and 
preferably been involved in the development 
and implementation of financial control systems. 

InformationTechnology 
You will be aged 27-33 and haw a significant 
background of data processing within the retail 
sector, involving the development and 
implementation of merchandising and retail 
control systems, and the introduction of EPOS 
and in-store computing technology. 

Not only do we offer challenging work in a 
stimulating environment; but also a competitive 
remuneration package (including a car at Senior 
Consultant level) and career prospects which 
can ultimately lead to partnership. 

If you march our expectations and are interested in the challenges 

we offer, please send personal and career derails (quoting MCS/8023) 
to Peter Humphrey; Price Waterhouse, Southwark Towers. 

32 London Bridge Street, London SEl 9SY | Business Needs Experts. 

•yTncy f .fv 
^ aterh< >iiso: 

;:v.;•.■£> 

NEED HELP TO ACHIEVE 
CAREER OBJECTIVES? 

Connaught provide the world’s most successful job 
search service for executives earning over £20K. 

We will help you find the best available position in 
the UK or overseas quickly and confidentially. 

Success is assured with our team of experienced 
career advisors, skilled marketing and research 
staff, combined with the best network of contacts, 
information systems and technology yet devised for 
the rop executive seeking a career move. 

An initial meeting is without cost. Contact us today 
and take your next step to success. 

PROMOTION 
FIRST JOB 

you need a C.V. 
For a cv. that b dft39Wf to 

impress phone: 
SHORT LIST 

C.V. & Personnel Services 
0279 57868 

9 bjil-9 PJTL 

"v' ; f Lxecu1 i ye Alan ave ni e n t S e ni ces Ltd. :v;; 
‘ "32. .virile. R-o\\,-London AVL' iU-~34 3S79"'ij 

MAGAZINE 
ADVERTISING 

SALES 
Large U.S. headquartered publishing 
company needs experienced salesper¬ 
son to serve as European Sales Man¬ 
ager. London location. Salary plus 
commission arrangement. European 
sales network in place. Reply in confi¬ 

dence enclosing resume to: 

London Times, 
Box No. 1860 T 

The Times. 
VDIY AMPtnoW* Pep oroop require 

oreadir manager, for man ton* 
mnnoneaUOl-837 8422. 

merchandise manager 
strfnni*v for a self-motivated 

ue 

5£SSSpS?bSi to travel extensively in the 

to visit suppliere-gg ^ good salary and 

S^S'Sft.newM.CVto: 

Penny Reed, 
COLEFAX & FOWLER, 

39 Brook Street, London W1 

TIMES 

To advertise in 

■ The Times or 
The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

61-837 3311 or 3333 

Monday-Friday 
4 a.m. lo 5JQ p.m. 

Alternatively you may wri trio: 

Times Newspapers Ltd 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London WC18BR 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 

CLADDING MANAGER 
Bourne Steel Limited is seeking a Cladding 
Manager who will be responsible to the Manag¬ 
ing Director for all aspects of purchasing, detail¬ 
ing, and the site installation of cladding to 
industrial buildings. 

The ideal candidate will have had experience in 
a similar job and will possess technical and 
commerce expertise in this field. This is an 
important and challenging job and will best suit 
a person under 45. 

Please apply to: Managing Director, 
Bourne Steel Limited, 
St. Clement’s Road, 
Parkstone, 
POOLE, 
Dorset BH15 3PG 
Tel. (0202) 746666 

MARKETING ANALYST 
A vacancy exists within the busy Marketing Services 
Department of Book Club Associates (owned by W H 
Smith and Doubleday) for a Marketing Analyst. 

Within a highly computerised department the 
position involves analysis of internal Sales and Marketing 
data, providing an important role in company 
forecasting/planning processes plus the provision of 
administrative support to Marketing Management 

The successful candidate will be highly numerate, 
with the ability to meet deadlines whilst coping with a wide 
variety of tasks. 

We are looking for an adaptable person with a 
mature attitude. The position would be most likely to suit 
someone educated to at least 'A' level standard, including 
Mathematics. Experience in the use of computers ana 
VDU operation is essential. 

Salary range £7,50Q-£8,000, plus LVs, 4 weeks 
holiday and excellent staff discounts. 

Please write with CV or telephone for an application 
form to: Jenny NieTd, Book - Club Associates, 
Smith/Doubleday House, 87 Newman Street, London 
W1P 4EN. Telephone 01-637 0341. 

* The Times Educational j 
I and Higher Education Supplements | 
5 An interesting and challenging opportunity has arisen for an * 
j enthusiastic self matrvaior ro join these leading educational j 
j newspapers as an X It ADVERTISEMENT { 

SALES EXECUTIVE § 
Ideally the successful applicant will be aged between 24 to 35, 4 
with proven sales experience although this need net be, in the £ 
Geld of advertising. A high standard of education is also * 

required. An ability to commnnicate ai all levels is essential. * 
Salary trill be commensurate with age and experience and there 5 

£ will be use of a Company car. * 
« Flease apply stating age. experience and former salary to: * 

5 . John Ladbrook | 
l Advertisement Manager | 
£ The Times Educational Supplement * 
l Priory House, St John’s Lane f 
f London EC1M4BX f 

TOWARD EXCELLENCE IN 
PUBLIC SECTOR MANAGEMENT 
High-level consultancy roles 

Birmingham & Manchester c.£25,000 
Local government, health authorities, public 

utilities — all share a determination to improve 
services and increase efficiency. For PA, the 
leading UK-based management consultancy, this 
has resulted in a growing demand for our 
services. Our wick range of asagnmems cover 
strategic issues such as policy evaluation and 
organisation development, as well as practical 
programmes in productivity and cost reduction. 

we are now seeking additional Consultants to 
reinforce the marketing of our services 
throughout the public sector and to provide 
leadership of multi-disc^linaiyprojea teams. 
Candidates should be in their 3us and will have 
held senior level appointments in the public 
sector. In addition to a degree or professional 
qualification, a post-graduate qualification is 
highly desirable. 

Salary is negotiable according to 
qualifications and experience and there is an 
excellent range of benefits. The appoimmeui 
offer good prospects for further career 
development as well as invaluable and wide- 
ranging experience. 

Please send your cv in strict confidence lu 
The Personnel Manager, PA Management 
Consultants Limited, Bowater House East, 
Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LJ. 

PA Management Consultants 

PA consulting group — Management Consulting — Technology — 
Computers ana Telecommunications — Personnel Services 

FINANCIAL CONSULTANCY 
IS A GROWTH AREA OF THE MOMENT 

AND OF THE FUTURE - DON’T MISS OUT! 

FPS (Management) Ltd. is a leading firm of financial consultants and because of phenomenal 
expansion in 1984 is looking for two outstanding individuals to complement its London-based 
team of professionals. 
The right individuals (aged 23+ and based in London) will be intelligent and energetic, highly mo¬ 
tivated, hard-working and able to absorb new ideas quickly. 
Full training will be provided. 
Remuneration expected to be in excess of £15,000 first year. This is a superb opportunity to de¬ 
velop your own business and career path in a growing company and in an exciting industry. 

For further details speak to 
Keith Burton 240 5055 

A leading firm of Insurance brokers, specialising in invest¬ 
ment work have the following vacancies at their West End 

offices. 

Clerical Assistants 
For sown! clerical duties In me New Business Department. An 
aptitude for simple figure work and the abffiy »type would be an 
advantage. Salary negotiable up to £7.000, 

Part-time Shorthand / 
Audio Typist 

Accurate typist required on a part-time basis, hours to suit but 
should be fiwibto. Salary negotiable. 

Tetephorw Mr Whitehead on 734 8631. or write to him at- 

C. Howard and Partners. Mitre House, 
177 Regent Street 
London. W1R BBQ. 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 
MAPLES AND CALDER 

Wb require two solicitors to assist us with our rapidly expanding 
offshore practice. The successful applicants will have a good aca¬ 
demic background and the ability to handle substantial volumes of 
work. Specifically: 

We seek an assistant to a senior partner of the fum. 
The applicant should have some post qualification 
experience with a major city firm. The initial salary 
will be no less than £35,000 per annum. 

We also invite application from a senior assistant 
solicitor or junior partner versed in all aspects of 
corporate law with no less than five years post quali¬ 
fication experience with a major City firm. The ffltfaf 
salary will be no less than £55.000 per annum. 

The Cayman islands have no personal taxes and living conditions are 
attractive. 

AppSeaBoos should be in writing with a curriculum vitae ad¬ 
dressed to Anthony Travers, Maples and Calder, TO Box 309, 
Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands. British West iiuBes. Interviews 
trill be held in London. 

A UNIQUE 
SELLING 

OPPORTUNITY 
WANG, Experienced successful 
(not yesterday), ambitious sales 
person offered exceptional and 
tangible business opportunity. 

Full confidentiality assured. 

Write to 
Box 2201 L Tne Times. 
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UNIQUE as. 
OPPORTUNITY 

<^Q\uR CLIENTS, a well known 
V/multi-national engineering com¬ 

pany in South London are seeking 

to appoint a Senior Claims Surveyoc 
The main responsibility will be 

for monitoring up to 150 contracts 

currently in progress in the London 
area totalling in excess of £15 million. 

Me/she will also negotiate contract 
conditions and claims and advise 

Line Management. 
The successful Applicant will be 

a commercially minded CIS 

Probe 

experienced in the Building Industry. 

Knowledge of Main and sub¬ 
contract Forms is essential as well as 

a proven track record in the prepar¬ 
ation and negotiation of claims. 

A generous remuneration pack¬ 

age is offered which indudes a 
company car and other large com¬ 

pany benefits, plus a comprehensive 
relocation package. 

In the first instance please tele¬ 
phone Ron Fear on 01-491 7407 
(day)'or (0576) 62159 (evenings 
and weekends). 
Probe Management, 33 St. George's 
Street, London W1R 9FA. 

OUR NEW MANAGEMENT TEAM 
IS RECRUITING ___ 

HLEPGED SALES EXECUTIVES 
ONA NATIONAL BASIS 

This is an opportunity to develop your career in.’ 

83165 06 -MICROS 
—PERIPHERALS 
-CAD SYSTEMS 
-NETWORKS 

_ -MAINTENANCE 
YETEC BUSINESS SYSTEMS is an independent 
lubsidiffly of the £200M4-Electronic Rentals Group. 
Oar Regional Offices Sell, Support and Maintain: 

IBM, DEC, HP, OOK.VUS, TELE VIDEO, 
EPSON* NEWBURY 

Bufldyoar income and future career 

REWARD PACKAGE TO £28K+CAR 
Thmejoanlattia on 077 382 6811 or send your CV to* 

■ i 
^ S'! ?Y> 

BushessS/sfems 
VisfecHotue, Nottingham Rond, 

Jtelpea; Darby DE51JQ 

REVOLUTION’ 
The Financial Services 
Industry is going through a 
revolution. 
The Link Partnership Ltd. is 
well placed io be in [be 
forefront We concern 
ourselves, in the main, with 
corporate finance and 
individual financial 
management with a ‘blue 
chip’ client base. 
Wc are looking for 
individuals in their middle to 
late twenties, energetic self 
starters, with maturity to 
work towards full partner 
status, within the company. 
If you fed you can introduce 
and develop business from 
personal Initiative, then we 
would like to hear from you. 

Write with your details to:- 
Senior Partner 

The Link Partnership 
3 Verc Street, 
London W.I 

# 

*■ 

WP Operator/Supervisor 
with at least 3-4 years WP experience 

c.25 years Kensington £9,500 

We are looking for an accurate typist (60/70 wpml 
with good English grammar to be in charge of our word 
processing unit. 

Computer experience would be an advantage as the 
job involves solving software problems and setting up 
new projects on the system. j 

Responsibilities also include supervision and training ■; 
of staff so die successful candidate will be Confident in; 
dealing with people and able to work under pressuje. 

Countdown PLC is a progressive company involved in 
the promotion of consumer products and services to over 
1.35 million U.K. Countdown cardholders.; . ' ‘ 

Write with your curriculum vitae to -1, 
Hamish Ogston. ' 

• Chairman, 
Countdown PLC, 1 : 

, 88-92 Earls GoUrf ROarf, 
London WB'MH.. . Countdown 

GolGraith Ryan A ssociates 

ARE YOU WORTH £1,500 
PER MONTH? 

j< . ! jr |f |j 

Galbraith Ryan Associates Li$‘ a successfuT firm of 
financial consultants, who are looking for 2 intelligent 
ambitious people aged 24, who are prepared to work 
hard for high financial rewards. If you would like to 
join our Company and earn £18,000 - £20,000 pa after 
full training, then call us on 01-482 5229 

Galbraith Ryan Associates 
146 Camden High Street 
London NW1 ONE 

PRODUCT ENGINEERS 

fn the last six months one hundred talannd Product Engineer! have joined Jaguar. But 
our continued success and ambitious new model programme demands more. 

ft your high standards can match ours and you're an experienced engineer in one or more 
of the following areas we should like to meat you. 

• BODY DESIGN • POWER UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
• ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC DEVELOPMENT 
• PROTOTYPE BUILD • BODY DEVELOPMENT 
• SUSPENSION DEVELOPMENT 

y ■ 

TAKE ACTION NOW! 
Put your talents to work within • company that's committed to inginMrinB ixcefiefics. 
Write in confidence with full c.v. to: 

Tony Chapman, 
Manager. Organisation and Personnel Planning, 
Jaguar Care Limited, 
Browns Lana, 
Alias ley, 
Coventry CV5 SDR. 

Tel: 0203 402121 

Wtaraan aqual opportunity amployar. JAGUAR 

* 

PER 
PRC 

THE^^TIMES IS READ BY OVER 
1,250,000 PEOPLE EVERY DAY, 
INCLUDING;- 

Chief Executives, 
Managing Directors, 
Directors, 
Sales and Marketing Executives, 
Finance Executives. 

TO SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM TELEPHONE 
GENERAL APPOINTMENTS (01)278 9161/5. 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

U.S. systems software 
developer will open U JC. 
office (Heathrow area). We 
need a dedicated, 
responsible, hardworking 
person to handle marketing 
and oversee the division’s 
growth. Wonderful 
opportunity for dynamic 
salesmen with experienced 
understanding of business 
management. Airmail 
resume to: 

CALIFORNIA SOFTWARE 
PRODUCTS, INC. 
525 N, Cabrillo Park Drive, 
Santa Ana, CA 92701, U.S.A. 

r ; JOB SE ARCH SUCCESS 
„ .THE RIGHT MOVE 
No nutter whether you are seeking another lob or 

considering a new career, we can provide you with 
effective and professional help. 

. Our service is tailor-made lo your needs and 
circumstances. With coverage of both, advertised 
and tmadvertised vacancies, we aim for more 
success - in less dme. 

For a free, confidential discussion, senior 
executives are Invited to contact us at: 

r Birmingham 021-643 2924 
Guildford 0483-503555 

Executive Services Maidenhead 0628 73212 
EBiwbcdHomc.aaSn/RAaft^ 

Consultant 
A SALES OPPORTUNITY WITH A BIG PLUS! 

Set you are currently a successful 
cpmputeror data communications ‘ 
salesperson, with a proven track record in 
negotiating major systems contracts 
seeking a position further up the ladder of 
success, then we believe MICOM has the 
very thing to tempt you! 

We.have created a new department 
dedicated to the high growth area of 
networking systems We therefore have 
the rare opportunity to offer several new 
positions as systems sales consultants 

Ybur role as a systems sales consultant will 
be to act as an adviser and strategist to our 
regional^ales force in specific sales 
situations These situations will be 
Qualified, high value local area networks 

MICOM Is the world's leading supplier of 
intelligent port selector based LAN.% and 
has recently added a comprehensive range 
of Ethernet products Major new product 
releases are planned to enhance both the 

■ intelligent port selector and the Ethernet 
ranges and it is envisaged that the 
systems consultants will make major 
contributions to the launch plans 

The earnings package will be very 
competitive; and the usual big company 
benefits apply. MICOM is a high growth 
company and the LAN market segment is 
MICOM's highest.growth area; we expect 
that our systems consultants will 

. experience further rapid career 
progression in this environment 

-Full training will be provided here in the 
UK. and jn the United States 

Tempted? Like to know more about this 
exciting new MICOM venture? Then give me 
a call - David Thompson (0754) 775206 on 
Sunday or 10734) 86680-1 weekdays or send 
your CV. to me at Mi 

ww. 

for PataCommunicatimK tm 

' ■SSFaKT.a -hbsrH 
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
Our cBcnL a hniH c- £25,000 + Car + Benefits 
^BduateChartared Arau^tt^^^^sewices ^ baswl m *• C^A wishes torecjull a high calibre 

ft COntd£rU- MicuhJc candidate cuirtOdy.uwklng In a 

PImkk*«w Rofcert MoagB,. 

financial controller 
_, , c, £15,000 +Car 
wt*w«tt«ptk)nnJ<^^^^^mAC^'^“t^TTOd^OTite^a^^FlfuuT^'P'Fl «»iwpBny 

Diwctord^hitheftrtS* WW ** Kq3ecled 10 **** * shfrt dE*ves »PP*wch to the work with a view to a 

Phase contact Bofcart 

V. A.T. CONSULTANTS 
£13,000- £16,000 

|c*jpncaiexp«nbe«f>dpoUahedeonunimtcatlon«ldlk*Ti,gcm^Hft|/pn.tfKg, 

trust senior/supervisor 
„ . , To£14^000 

SsSStoB ESSO'ST* *”tnWmottonai«""*rfChBtetedAccountantandsevcralC«ybaredftm* 
tojotethelraxpandtegTneitDepimm^ 

^dcarus, who need not necrewty be quaMed. shodd have a minimum at three yeas experience in Trust 

To (fleam these opportunities please contact Tlnofby Boms* or JUdral Cain*. 

Financial Recnj/fment Specialists 
16-18 New Bridge St, London EC4V 6AU 

Telephone 01-583 0073 

Financial Controller 
- A career opportunity 
to match your ambition 

An expanding International Financing and Leasing 
Group requires a young:.qualified Chartered 

. Accountant to control the financial aspects of the- 

This is ahioppoiMnity &o gain insight into every 
aspect of the company’s operations with specific 
responsibility for the Internationally linked Com¬ 
puterized Accounting System, taxation, budgeting, 
costing and control of cashflow. 
A knowledge of International Banking, currency 
dealing and the investment of short term funds 
together with a good working knowledge of Ger¬ 
man would be usefuL 

Salary commensurate with ability and experience. 

Send full personal and career derails to: 

D. Purcell Esi}., 
Sterdag House, 
175 High Street, 
Bldmaiwyortt, 
Herts WD31AY. 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 
H* Trade 01-278 9161/5 

Ask Alfred 'Modes: 
Credit Controller - £10,000 

SW6 
An axtranWy rssporafcta poetton tor a mitm parson who Is Ffuant wrtti 
afl aapacts of aw&t eomroTto twrfc tor Vila frw*jfy company. 
Muai twa MMva and tWva. 
fa nun Womatfeo phase contact 

JteteWHta 
Attract Harks. Putoay. on 7UH21 

lea Puteay High (hw, London *W1S 

ALFRED MARKS V^uLtmsnt: 
ALhHZUMAHK* x^jnsi4JLb2JiJs' 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 

Business Graduates, OR Specialists, Economists 

Business Appraisal 
London £16-26,000+car 

DIVISIONAL DIRECTOR-MERCHANDISING 

space to develop! 

Asa Management Consultant In our Business Appraisal Croup 
youll be helping a wide range of organisations solve some 
tough, complex problems:' 

• liability studies • Efficiency improvement 

• Project appraisal • Corporate planning 

You ll need to be aged 26-3- with at least a good first degree, 
ted have solid experience hi one of the above areas. A sound 
Jtppniation of business matters is important. 

TV work is a real challenge for those who thrive on variety, 
tactical yet creative, It demands talent and flair. In return 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY WITH TOP BOTES MICRO MANUFACTURER 

the rewards are high. Ve pay well, tailor training to individual 
needs, and promote solely on merit 

Please send full personal and career details (including 
daytime telephone number; to Doug Smit quoting reference 
1-192/ST on both envelope and letter. For an informal 
discussion telephone him or Peter Griffiths on Ot-2561020. 

Choice, quality, value and the highest 
standards of customer service are key 
factors behind AsdaS outstanding success. 
So too are the excellent amenities our 
stores provide. We operate in a fiercely 
competitive environment with rapidly 
changing tastes and exacting consumer 
demands 
to keep ahead of the field we have created 
this challenging new position offering 
considerable scope for development and 
Initiative, with responsibilities going far 
beyond those of most merchandising 
opportunitfesL 

you will play a key role in our future 
progress, establishing and implementing 
policies to ensure the most effective and 
profitable use of selling space, and overall 
in-store presentation will be your 
responsibility. In close collaboration with 
the- Divisional Director of Planning, you 
will be involved with space allocation, 
layout-design, control of refurbishments 
plus the planning and fitting-out of new 
superstores. As a member of the trading 
Board, you wiH initiate and see through 

trading policies which will achieve both 
medium and long term objectives. 
This is a highly exacting position in a fast- 
moving, competitive environment It calls 
for an outstanding individual with a 
proven record of success, an in-depth 
knowledge of space utilisation and 
extensive experience of footage control, 
ideally, you should back this up with a 
background in food products. An 
innovative approach, sound leadership 
skills and the ability to communicate 
effectively are all essential pre-requisites, 
if you have the wide-ranging abilities to 
take up the challenge of the move to this 
major Company where your ideas can 
make an impact then we ll give you space 
to develop. For the right person, salary will 
not be a constraint and a superior benefits 
package is offered. 

if you are Interested then please write 
with full details to: Graham Stow, 
personnel Director, 
Asda stores, Asda House, Britannia 
Road, Morley, Leeds LS27 obt. 

35^ Asda 

Deloitte 
Haskins Sells 

SALES ADMINISTRATION 
SUPERVISOR 
£11000 TO Ll.lOOO, OXFORD RASED 

Research Machines continue* to 
succeed. O' er 1060 of oar mfcro- 
coarpetcr networks ere dow m- 
stnlled; sales of oor new generation 
16-bit computer b*«» been excep¬ 
tional: we are addressing new 
markets, including dealers; and we 
are expanding export sales. 
Quality or product, quality of sex- 
nce, and quality of management — 
they're the major reasons far Re¬ 
search Machines’ success. As our 
Sales Administration Supervisor 
von will take the first for granted, 
but be in a position to make a per- 
anwl contribution to the other l*o. 

There are three key dements to this 
job: 
FirsL in supervising the processing rf 
orders, you vrilt look to achieve the 
highest levels cf customer saUfitctwn. 
You Kill play a major pan in ensuring 
company shipmenis/memt targets 
are nut and hate a direct input into 
the maser production scheduling pro¬ 
cess in order to ensure acceptable cus¬ 
tomer delivery lead limes 

Second tvu mill play a major part ut 
the specification and tmpumenumon 
Of an imegnued computer based sales 
order processing system, lou mil also 
ensure that systems and precechves 
continue ic adapt to continually 
changing customer and marketing 
needs 

Third. ycvvriU develop a dose work¬ 
ing relationship Kith sales and mar- 
kiting sitf to ensure that manage- 
mem control Information is fidfy 
supportive cf an expanding customer 
base. 

We expect, therefore, that the success- 
fcl candidate will haw the Mowing 
qualifications and experience 

degree or equivalent . - 
Q at tarn three yeara’ supervisory 

experience in ales administration 
or a similar fugh-tohmie task 
processing environment; 

O some experience in implcmcn- 
mion of computer based systems 

Q a positive attitude toward cus¬ 
tomer service 

O an analytical approach to problem 
solving 

Q ibc ability 10 work under pressure 
in a demanding and fits moving 

co vinmasem 

In addition to a competitive salary in 
the range of£Il,M»-£I5,£W (de- 
pending on experience). Research 
Machines aScrcaa attractive benefits 
package faceting: 25 dan taUfrR 
free BUPA, life sad rhsaMUrr ra- 
soreace; pension scheme: ud gener¬ 
ous bdp with relocation IT accessary. 

If you are interested in this vacancy, 
please contact Polly Keane on Oxford 
(0865) 726136, arby letter, for an 
appbaaionjim. 

- _ _• _ Management Consultancy Division 
RO. Box 198, Hi Agate House, .26 Old Bailey, London EC4M 7PL 

PROMOTIONS 
MANAGER 

The- International Marketing Department ■ of Whatman 
International Limned has a world-wide responsibility for 
the introduction of new filtration, chromatographic and 
instrumentation products for use in both laboratory and 
industrial applications. As a result of continued expansion 
in our activities we now require a Promotions Manager, 
based at Maidstone, to develop and coordinate our global 
advertising and sales promotion. 
Reporting to the International Marketing Manager, the 
responsibilities of the position include: the establishing of 
international advertising and sales promotion objectives; 
monitoring of campaigns; control of annual budgets; liaison 
with external advertising agencies; fostering of positive 
relationships with the Whatman trading companies in the 
development of corporate promotional strategies. 
Age 28-45, the successful candidate will have a thorough 
knowledge of the above activities acquired through a 
minimum of five years' experience within an international 
marketing environment, ideally dealing with technical or 
scientific products. Your will also be a persuasive 
communicator able to prepare lurid briefs and presentations 
combined with well-developed managerial skills. 
This is a first class opportunity to join a rapidly expanding 
organisation which oners a highly competitive salary in 
addition to an excellent range of employee benefits, 
including a relocation package where appropriate. 
Please apply with foil C.V. (inducting-salary) quoting ref. 
PMT1 to: 

Jon C. Chipperton, MTPM, 
Personnel Manager, 
Whatman Internationa] Limited, 
Springfield MID, 
Maidstone, 

Wr ijr Kent MEM 2LE . 

idJWhatmqjc_ 

GRADUATE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Printer Products: Distributor Sales c£30K 
• SOUTHERN UK AREA 

NEC, the world’s eighth largest electronics further promote these lines through to 
company, has made substantial dealers and larger end-users in ine an 
commitment to the British marfeet. 

Committed to communications and 
computer technology. Committed to a 
complete range of superb EDP products. 
Committed to producing the world’s finest 
range of printer products. Committed to 
foe people who buy and sell our products. 
Thai’s NEC. 

from Birmingham southwards. You will 
report to the Sales Manager of this 
business and the opportunities for 
career development are excellent 

ring the wood's finest Jt Is likely that you win have hadat 
Juris. Committed to least 3 years significant experience , 
and sen our products, sellng printer or PC products in the 

distributor/dealer markets. 

mmitmentand ■ ; ■ Salary and target related bbriqs • *' 

to one of the world's leading Communication 
area and Computer Companies. 

Send persona! details, stating 
current remuneration to: , 
LM. Toombs, 
Head of Personnel, NEC House, 

tat 164/166-Drummond Street, 
i ,, London NW13HP or ring 01-386 5488 

As a result gf this commitment and - ; ,. ■ Salary and target related bbrii£ * 
expansion we need a Sales Executiyejo. should yield OTEE30K a year to start .-. 
sell our test developing range of printer. '.. antfmore later. A car and other benefits . 
products to key distributors as well ak io ". are provided as would be expected ftom. 
WOHLOSUt LARGEST ElCCtnOMCaCOiniNV. TECHNOLOGICAL tNNOVXJORSWCOIMUMCAIIOIS AND 
COMPUTES. W0RLDWOE SPONSORS OF QAV1S CUPTSMSAIK SPONSORS OF EVBRTON FOOTBALL CLUB. 

NEC 
MEG tames Spteo& (EureselUt. 
Where ttdnobo is afascHg people. 

A DEGREE IN ANY DISCIPLINE 
CAN PUT YOU AMONGST THE TOP 

COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS 
qood enough to join the gaining 
fcXeroX to launch our own talent 

terns Groups direct future tech- 

S? foheLt in the evolution of a 

J^tiva to customer needs. Wfth 
SSsnal training schema intiie 
^n jaarn fast over a 9 month 
Sin contribute where there s no 

and new 

The technical courses will instruct you in the use of 
Honeywell mini computers and IBM mainframes; and sys¬ 
tems analysis end design. On the business ada we’JJ build 
up your company and product knowledge, your commer¬ 
cial awareness, your people management and communi¬ 
cations skills, h won’t be long before you're meeting your 
first test of initiative in a real work project - three months 
at the outside. 

In your first appointment - probably as a Programmer or 
Programmer Analyst you could be working cm technical 
support projects, internal systems for other countries or 
local operating systems. Initially, you'll be based at our 
technology centre in Uxbridge and thereafter, you may be 
located at Sushey or our new international headquarters at 
Marlow, in addition, there win certainly be considerable 
travel opportunities. 

Salaries start at £7,500 p.a. and within 15 months you 
would be expected to be earning c.£9,500 p.a., with pros¬ 
pects of future rewards that are amongst the best in our 
industry. . . - 

Naturally we’re very selective - so do expect the re¬ 
cruitment process to involve several 'interviews and an’ 
aptitude test 

To put yourself amongst the leaders please write with a 
fufl c.v., quoting Ref. G88/1T, to Tim Hurst, Rank Xerox 
Limited, Middlesex House, 4 Mercer Walk, Uxbridge. UBB 
1110. 

RANK XEROX 

GRADUATE OFFICER 
CHANGE OPPORTUNITIES 

OXFORD PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT has 
clients seeking graduates of all disciplines for 
worthwhile careers in administration, sales and 
marketing with possibilities of overseas travel 
or residence ia some cases. 
Essential requirements are age 22-35, good 
degree, numeracy, self-motivation, mature 
outlook and well-developed social skills. 
Starting salaries are in the range £9-£15k, 
depending upon qualifications and experience. 
Other benefits include planned professional 
training, progressive career structure -with early 
responsibility, medical insurance and excellent 
pension arrangements. 
All applicants wifi be acknowledged and 
councdling is available to suitable candidates at 
no cost to them. Non-graduaies with high grade 
‘A* level results may also be considered. 
Please send your CV with brief) handwritten 
covering note, for the attention of: Malcolm 
North, OXFORD PERSONNEL 
MANAGEMENT, Chariton House. 10 Quarry 

OP FT2 Road, Headington, Oxford OX3 8NU. 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

Graduate required for 
expanding firm to train in 
credit analysis dept, of] 
leading city financial 
information company, j 
Extensive training given. \ 
Excellent opportunities j 

D. W. CLARK F.C.A. 
iNFOCHECK LTD 

28 SCRUTTON 
STREET 

LONDON, EC2A4RQ 
01-3778872 

Legal 
Appointments 
are featured every 

TUESDAY 
01-27S916I/5 



[HORIZONS 

The Times guide to career development 

How to pass the acid test 
Most applicants will not expect lo 
have to pass more than a face-io-facc 
interview before being offered a job. 
But the use of “more objective'* tests 
is growing and it is as well to know 
what these involve so that you can 
make the most of your talent and 
skill, and decide if you want to 
participate at all. 

Occupational testing had its roots 
in officer selection for the British 
Army in the First World War. The 
hoard system involving tests, dis¬ 
cussions and interviews was devel¬ 
oped and used by the Civil Service to 
sift out high-flyers. It is used in some 
lorm or other now in many large 
companies and public sector organiza¬ 
tions - and at almost any level. 

Motivational and intelligence tests 
may he used to sift out ilrst line 
managers, computer programmers, 
and even postmen. They may also be 
used as part of the developmental 
process and Sir Michael Edwardcs has 
made them famous by demanding 
routine testing of most ot the 
managers of companies he has joined. 

If sounds a highly sophisticated, 
not to say frightening, selection 
method. Bui the variety of tests used 
prov ides a broader and arguably fairer 
picture of the individual's abilities. 
The days when applicants were asked 
to reply yes or no to crude questions 
such as: "Is your sex life satisfactory?" 
or "As a youngster did you engage in 
petty thievery?" arc over. 

Today's psychological testers are. 
mostly.’ trained psychologists and 
their products undoubtedly quite 
sophisticated. 

The scale and depth of the testing 
varies enormously. Jt may merely 
involve the applicant completing a 
specially designed application form, 
in what is little more than a screening 
exercise to cut down the shortlist of 
people to be interviewed. 

Applicants go away 
‘tired but satisfied' 

Sales people, pub managers, or 
even teachers have been asked to fill 
in a form devised to discover the 
extern of the applicant's motivation, 
initiative and aspirations. A designer 
of these forms. Ray Jeffrey of Inbucon 
management consultants, claims they 
look like any other application form 
and the applicant is unlikely to know 
he is being scored. 

Screening or applicants for jobs as 
computer programmers may involve 
an hour's motivational and ability 
testing. Applicants, in groups of 3(). 
complete some written papers and 
hear on the spot whether they have 
scored highly enough to go on to the 
interview stage. 

The testing for jobs at a more 
senior level is very different. Appli¬ 
cants will Jind themselves spending a 
whole day filling out a wide range of 
intelligence and personality tests. 
These will be accompanied automati¬ 
cally by interviews. 

Nick Kochan looks at 
screening for jobs and 
how to make the most of 

your talent and skill 

Ken Miller of the Independent 
Assessment and Research Centre 
spends a day with the subjects trying 
to find the answers to three questions. 
First, can the individual do the job? 
Second, will he be interested? Third, 
how is he going lo go about doing il? 

Executives attending the centre 
have to complete a broad-based 
ability test, a series of short numerical 
and verbal analysis tests and a battery 
of motivational'and personality tests. 
On lop of all these, there may be a 
management style questionnaire. 
Finally, there is an interview lasting 
as long as two hours. No wonder Mr 
Miller says applicants go away "tired 
but satisfied". 

A feedback session where the 
insights gained by the tester can be 
shared with the applicant, is always 
offered at a later date and the testers 
encourage people to take it up. If there 
is no opportunity of such feedback, 
says Clive Fletcher, author of haems 
;/;«■ Interview, people who have not 
succeeded can go away with “a real 
sense of failure which can last for 
years". 

Mr Fletcher says two thirds of 
people do take the feedback when it is 
offered and he finds they're impressed 
with how accurate the testing is. “The 
husband or wife has often been telling 
the applicant the same thing for 
years." he says. 

A broader system than that used at 
the centre is the assessment centre 
approach. Large companies have 
followed the Civil Service in having 
psychologists on the staff who run 
formal testing centres. Applicants 
spend one or two days doing written 
and oral tests. 

These centres invariably include 
discussion forums, where candidates 
in small groups may have to present a 
case for say the location of a factory or 
the selection of one applicant for an 
imaginary job. rather than another. 
Applicants arc being monitored 
constantly, perhaps by closed circuit 
television, to see how they relate to 
the other members of their group. 
Some centres have leaderless group 
discussions, where confidence and the 
ability to be forceful are demanded in 
the discussion. 

Mr Fletcher's advice to anyone 
asked to attend one of these centres is: 
“For God's sake say something in the 
group discussion. Be assertive, but 
don’t steamroller your view across. If 
you interrupt, you won't gel credit 
points." 

For managerial jobs there are likely 
lo be “In-basket" tests. An applicant 
may be told that while he is on 
holiday he visits a company where he 
is about to take up a job. He discovers 

the person he is going to replace is off 
sick and has left an in-tray piled high 
with papers requiring attention. The 
lest is to sort out urgent ones and give 
them appropriate attention. 

Intelligence and personality tests 
are designed to be as hard to prepare 
for as possible: everbody is theoreti¬ 
cally placed at the same point on the 
starting grid and it is native talents 
that come out. But some common- 
sense preparation is advisable. You 
might try some of the practice tests 
;<vaffable in books such as Eysenck's 
Test Your Own IQ. And to prepare for 
the personality tests, the applicant 
should think seriously about the 
strengths he would like to stress. 

But it is not wise to try and 
outsmart the tests because it is almost 
impossible to discover what is being 
assessed, says Mr Fletcher, and you 
arc just likely to waste precious lime. 
It is best just to “be yourself*. He 
warns off' marketing people who 
imagine they can market themselves 
ns perfect candidates, because the 
tests can detect where there is hvpe 
mid the candidate will be scored down 
appropriately. 

Should candidates have any anxiety 
about accepting the request to 
undergo icsiing? Professional stan¬ 
dards have been set by the The British 
Psychological Society, which pub¬ 
lishes a register of occupational 
psychologists, and that is freely 
available. Members on that register 
.would not consent, for example, to a 
firm using their test result to dismiss1 
somebody. Doing this would, anyway, 
present strong evidence in a case of 
unfair dismissal. 

Many candidates would like to see 
the results of the lest and fhe> 
recommendations made by the 
testers. Access to one's personal 
record is required by law. John 
Kellcil. a consultant, says it is 
possible to say “I'll take the test as 

Undergoing tests may be 
a stressful experience 

tong as I can sec how I've done and 
what interpretation has been put upon 
it."But not all this information is 
likely to be kept on the record and il is 
a request which may not be granted. 

One justifiable fear is that the 
results of a test may be used many 
years later to block your promotion 
within the company. Management is 
advised not to use tests more than 
three years old. since changes in 
experience and character are inevi¬ 
table. This should be even more 
frequent for younger people. 

Undergoing tests may be an 
anxious and stressful experience. 
Applicants can only hope, and to a 
laige extent trust, that tests put more 
of the right people in jobs which suit 
them. That, say the testers, is to the 
ultimate benefit of both company and 
applicant. And if an applicant does 
not like to be asked to do a test by a 
company, he may not enjoy working 
there, even if he passes it. 

Two vacancies 
1. Senior staff appointment,- policy development and executive 

action, comrnittse administration, membership promotion, 
special interest groups, assist General Secretary. Salary in hand 

from £11,900. 

2. Junior staff appointment: administration with emphasis on 

membership activities and enrolment. Salary in band from 

£6,400. 

Graduates, preferably m biological science, or equivalent, senior 

post minimum 5 years work experience. Scope for career dcvclop- 

DetaHs front: 

General Secretary'. 

Institute of Biology. 
20 Queens berry Place, London SWT 2DZ. 

Personnel & Management Services Department 

ASSISTANT MANAGEMENT SEflVICES OFFICER 
(0 & M/New Technology) 

Grade SOI £9,759 - £10.389 inclusive 

We are looting tar a self-maihrated pereon to join the Management Services 
team. In addition to undertaking 0 & M and value for money reviews across alt 
Die Council's services, this pest will also have an mvoJvemenl in new tech¬ 

nology. We are introducing WANG PC's into departments and linking those 
With our WANG CIS. (CL ME29 and MCS photo-typesetter 

The ideal candidate would have a background in 0 & M work with experience 
ot micro computer applications / comnuirucatlons. tf you do not meet these 

criteria but can offer si analytical mnd. excellent oral aid written communi¬ 
cation stills, try and convince us of your surtabrfrty. 

Local Government experience is not essential. 
The Council operates a generous relocation scheme (including a mortgage 

subsidy schemel in appropriate cases. 

Further details and an application form from the Borough Personae! 
& Management Services Officer, Town Hall, Tba Parade. Epsom, 
Surrey n phone Epsom26252exL 2184. 

Closing date: 16th July 1985 

EPSOM & EWELL 

A Group Chief Executive of exceptional 
calibre will be required in early 1986 by 
Netting Hill Housing Trust, its two subsidiary 
companies and Addison Housing Association, 
its non-charitaWe associate. 

The Trust and Addison ore amongst the 
leading housing associations in their 
respective fields of fair rented housing and 
of low-cost home ownership initiatives. 
They benefit from substantial public funding, 
together they manage 7,700 units, have a 
development programme approaching 
£20m p.a. and a revenue budget of over 
£75m p.a. There is a staff of 200. 

£25,000 - £30,000 
(RE-ADVERTISEMEM) 

The Group diief Executive is responsible 
to the Committees of Management of the two 
associations for the effective operation of the 
group and the development of its innovative 
role in meeting housing needs. 

For further infeanoHon and an application fern, 
p/eo» vmte »Mr A C Fell. Secretary, NHHT, 
26 Paddenswick Road, LONDON W6 0UB, ^ 
marking the envelope *GCE - Confidential". 
Closing date 20th July 1985 (Previous 
applications remain under consideration). 

Applications will be opened by Ihe 
Chairman, Sir Roger Ormrod, at the above 
address wiio would also be pleased lo receive 
names af suitable candidates who might 
be approached. 

HOTTING HU HOUSING TBIBT 
in association with 

Addison Housing Association Ltd. 

ACCOUNTANTS 

BOOK-KEEPERS 

AUDITS/TAX STAFF 

For the best temporary assignments 

caE Barbara Kenton at 

H.W. Task Force LM., 

118 New Bond SL.W1. 

493 9441 open late tonight 

TEACHERS FOR E.FA. Required al 
ClrentrMer. Ealum. Wootwldi and 
Edinburgh. Tel: 01-997 9670. 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL BRITISH SECTION 
is seeking a 

MEMBERSHIP ADMINISTRATOR 
Duties include supervision ud maintenance of compuierrertf and manual 
membership records, coordinating wort of volunteers in ibe membership 
department, overseeing dispatch of specific information in members and 
donors, sum taming computerized records of all donations received. 
Suitable candidates should have experience working with compmers and with 
votumeen and have good organising abilities. It » essential that the candidate 
is wiHing to «ort as part of a team. 
Salary fWM tunder annual review-! plus LV*i. 
Amnesty International is a voluntary organisation working for human rights. 
Please wnie tar job description and appheauon form ik 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL BRITISH SECTION 
3 Roberts Place, off Bowling Green Lane, 

London EC1ROEJ 
Oosin dale; 15 duly 19*5 

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY SERVICE 

VACANCIES IN THE THIRD WORLD 

IVS sends sMtad people for two-ysar appointments lo 
work for development and seK-ratavsB in the Thud World. 
Wa are looking for qualified and experienced people to 

work on a modem taring al lo wanes m 

BOTSWANA. LESOTHO, MOZAMBIQUE 
and SWAZILAND 

Current neqidremente: artihtocu. planners, civfl engineer*, formers, egn- 

cutnntsts. meial workshop manager/tachrtician. business training officer, 
poultry hatchery caodlnaior. ponied textitos crafts nsrructar. doctor*, nurse 
tutors, ocaipatonjI/phystorftBrapist. medicti lab technicians, accountant, 
teachers - science, maths, geography. EFL remedial. primary, end pra- 

schoof/infant for health education. 

2 year contract including modest living allowance and flights. Regret no fund¬ 
ing for dependants. Applicants must be resident in the UK or Ireland. For fur¬ 
ther details send short c.v. and large s.a.e. to Rose Goninge. Dept T17 

International Voluntary Service, 53 Ragout Road. Liacestor. LET BYL 

GENERA APPOINTMENTS ® Trade 01-278 9161/5 

PART-TIME PROOF READER 
Legal Documents 

We are a firm of City Solicitors in modem offices near 
Chauncery Lane. We require someone with a good 
standard of education to work as part of a team 
checking legal documents. Graduate preferred. The 
ability to concentrate and to pay close attention to 
detail is essential. Preferred age, 25-50. 
Hours 1.30-5.30 Mon-Fri. Salary £4,000 per annum. 
Apply in writing to: Jane Amos, Macfartanes, 
10 Norwich St, London, EC4A1BD. 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 

Trade 01-278 9161/5 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS gTrade 01-278 9161/5 
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“GREAT SUCCESS STORY” 
(F.T. AUGUST, 1984) 

This is simply one of the accolades Sun Life Unit Services, then an associate company of 
Sun Life received from the UK press in August when it was announced that they were to be 
bought by the Sun Life Group. 

And the story continues 

For rather than resting on our laurels we're actively searching now for high calibre individ¬ 
uals to market an exclusive investment concept in the financial services field. Opportunities 
exist in London and throughout the UK. 

Possible earn in excess of £30,000 per annum (Commission). 

Ring Ian Kirkwood on 

. 242 6251 

BRITISH VETERINARY ASSOCIATION 
ANIMAL WELFARE FOUNDATION 

This recently established and substantial Foundation invites 
applications for the post of Administrator. The duties comprise 
fund-raising and the financing of animal welfare projects and 
there is a small team to be supervised. 

The successful candidate will probably be a graduate, aged 
35-50, with administrative experience and the power of self- 
motivation. Initiative, enthusiasm and drive are important 
attnbutes: experience in the field of animal welfare is not 

essentiaLsalary c£15,000. 

Applications, including curriculum vitae, should be sent in 
confidence to the Chairman of Trustees, BVA Animal Welfare 
Foundation, 7 Mansfield Street, London, W1M OAT. 

MANAGEMENT FEE 
CONTRACTING 

DIVISIONAL CONTRACTS MANAGER 
LONDON AND HOME COUNTIES 

£25,000 + CAR 

A national contractor with a substantial and expanding manage¬ 
ment fas division requires a very senior Contracts Manager 

through fine management at as stages of contracts through to pro¬ 
ject completion. 
The successful applicant win be aged 35-45 years, thoroughly 
experienced in management lee worn and have been responsible 
as a project manager for at least one major fee project Currently 
holding a senior management position with an established manage¬ 
ment contractor and be looking for a career move which is capable 
of providing a board appointment and ultimate responsibility. 

CVin strictest confidence to: 

Avery Associates 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS. 

223 OXFORD STREET, 
LONDON W.l. 
01-4344081 

BRITISH EXHIBITION 

CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION 

wish to appoint a 

Chief Executive Officer 
c£20,000 + Car 

The Association has about two hundred member 
companies in the UK and represents their interests 
nationally and locally, principally in the field of industrial 
relations, trade information. Government representation, 
and with other bodies in the industry. 
The Chief Executive Officer will be responsible lo the 
Council for running the office and staff, providing advice 
and guidance to the members, maintaining and enhancing 
the Association position as a recognised body for the 
Industry's Employers. 
The successful candidate will therefore need to be full 
conversant with, and capable of discharging the many and 
vaned duties which this post contains. 
Applications including career and personal details should 
be made in complete confidence to:- 

THE PRESIDENT, 
BRITISH EXHIBITION CONTRACTORS 

ASSOCIATION, 
KINGSMERE HOUSE, 

GRAHAM ROAD, SW19 3SR 

ASSISTANT 
- Personnel Resources 

Hoskyns Group Limited, one of the largest computer 
services companies in the UK, requires an Assistani 
to join the Personnel Resources Department 

The Ideal candidate will be a graduate, with an RSA 
Personal Assistant Diploma or equivalent and 
2-3 years' experience, preferably including some 
personnel work. Salary range £6,000 to £10,000 

Please send your curriculum vitae to:- 
M. C. Cordingley, Personnel Resources Director 
Hoskyns Group Limited, Africa House, 
64-78 Kingsway, London W32B 6BL 

hoskyns 

If You Can’t Stand the Heat 
Get Out of Kitchens! 

We are a Spafah amtatuw of high quality rigid tatefcens esrshfishad tar 50 yran 
and after several months of ti [tenth Barter research we are offering TOP SALES 
PERSONS the HOTTEST DEAL enr n tin fanny of lbs industry. If you sal] lo kitchen 
sporiafist'i end the tradi end feel frustrated with iqsesara company pofay and wish 
in asm a genuinely realistic DTE of £25.PQ0pa, than this is die opportunity mu SEEM 

The successful appfcaats nil probably be sales persons who are considered ahead of 
the part. A nrt record of prenmn resuhs ow a three year period is raqurad os is on 
unquenchable tone for advancement. This outsnrefag opporturoty is anflabJo (or only 
9 sales professionals based in a new the faflowing areffle- 
I) BERKSHIRE 2) WEST SUSSEX. 3) ESSEX 4) AVON. 5} CAMBRIDGE 

6) WEST MOUNDS. 7) LANCASHIRE. 91 TYNE & WEAR 9) SCOTLAND. 
If yon ffli the otxnre criterion tafapimw lire NSM, Mr B BATES on 8344 59172 
NOW. 

Archivist 
The World Bank, a leading international institution in the field of eco¬ 
nomic development with headquarters in Washington. D.C., invites. 
applications from qualified men and women for the vacancy or Archi¬ 
vist in its Records Management Divisions. 

The Records Management Division is responsible for developing and 
implementing policies and procedures for records management and 
document services throughout the Bank and its related organiza¬ 
tions. ... 

Within this context, the successful candidate would be required to 
conduct the Archives Program of the institution- i.e., appraising, 
accessioning, arranging, preserving, describing, and researching 
permanently the valuable records of the Bank and its related organi¬ 
zations. The incumbent would also be responsible for the Vital 
Records and Oral History programs of the Bank, as well as the man¬ 
agement of its records center for the storage of less active records 

Requirements: 

1) Graduate degree in history, information science, library science, 
public administration, archives administration, or equivalent 
experience; 

2) Thorough grasp ot records management and archival techniques 
and processes; 

3) At least five years'experience in the archivesofan existing institu¬ 
tion with supervisory responsibilities during at least part of that 
time; 

4) Reading knowledge of French and Spanish; 

5) Knowledge of development economics and modern economic 
history desirable; 

The World Bank offers a competitive salary and benefits package. 
Please send a detailed curnculum vitae to the following addre?z 
quoting reference no. 54-UKG-0902. 

The World Bank 
Staffing Division 
Personnel Management Department 
1818 H Street. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

SQBSSBQiSfa 

A CAREER WITHOUT 
THE THREAT OF 
REDUNDANCY 

advertisements offer either success (high 
incomej or security (low Income) but few offer both. 

27-4S. intelligent, articulate, of smart appearance 
record- end you are considering a 

,52i£!don BJ'0a< wan superb training, high 
2nd ^te security of being part of a team 

a mai°r International group, then 
please phone George Kennedy on 01-937 7122/7112 up to 
/■do pm. 

GRADUATES £10-£12K 
or good ‘A’ levels 

We work with prestigious companies who seek young and 
dynomic sales executives. You must be under 30 with at 
toast 6 months' experience in a commercial tele-saies or 
neid-sales environment Rewards Include a high basic sal¬ 
ary plus commission plus car. First class training and ca¬ 
reer development prospects. For immediate consideration 
call or send C.V. to Lindsay Haggis, Alison Whitewall or 
Benadette Laffey. 

5*i*» 
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CAREER 

U.S. systems software developer will 
open U.K. office (Heathrow area). 
We need a dedicated, hardworking 
person who will be responsible for 
the technical support of our software 
systems in the U.K. RPG II and 
System/34 or System/36 experience 
essential. Wonderful opportunity for 
the individual with strong customer 
interface skills and ability to oversee 
growth in this division. Airmail 
resume to: 

CALIFORNIA SOFTWARE 
PRODUCTS, INC. 

525 N. Cabrillo Park Drive, 
Santa Ana, CA 92701 U.S.A. 

DIRECTOR 

HEALTH PROMOTION 
SERVICES $46,253 p.a. 

S.A. Health Commission 

The South Australian Health Commission's Health Promotion ' 
Services has an established reputation for innovation and 
creativity in its approach to Health Promotion issues. It has 
enjoyed some notable success in achievinq Droaramm* 
objectives in a variety of different areas. ^ 

Applications are now invited for the position of Director of the 
service. The Director is expected to provide professional 
leadership for the branch and, as a member of the Commission’s 
Senwr Executive Pand, play a leading rote in the development 
and implementation of the Commissions Health Promotion Fbficy. 

The idea! applicant will possess post graduate qualifications in 
an appnopnate discipline and have significant ewjerience n 
Health Promotion. Additional qualifications or?aS S 
Management would be an advantage. The Director 
expected to have communication skills of a high order and 
demonstrable ability as a leader and motivator. y ° and 
Enquiries and applications should be directed to; 

Dr. Malcolm Collings, 
Acting Director, Health Promotion Service 

South Australian Health Commission ' 
G.RO. Box 1313, ADELAIDE South Austria 5000 

(Telephone: 218 3497) 

The closing date for applications is Friday, 19th July, iges 

Applications are invited from persons reoardles* nf 
ethnic background or physical impairment. ° Sex’race> 
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Theatre 

MERMAID THEATRE 

Black humour touring the plague-pits 
Television 

Fronting a loser 
DamticfGMpar 

Ronald Hynd s new production 
of _C oppe/ia, which opened 
London Festival ballet’s season 
at the Colisucm on Tuesday 
has its hcan in the right place: 
(irmly in the classical tradition. 
It is.an act of homage to the old 
Sadlers Wells Ballet stagings 
which. Hynd tells us in a 
programme note, made him fall 
in love with ballet and later 
gave him his first footing at 
Covem Garden. 

So all the big set-pieces for 
the ballerina and her friends arc 
pretty much as remembered 
irom those days. That gives the 
production an edge on both of 
Festival Ballet's earlier stagings: 
the folksy Danish version of the 
1950s. and the late 1960s 
production which Jack Carter 
embroidered wth too manv 
fancy nourishes. The firm 
stylistic base also puts Hvnd’s 
treatment well ahead of its main 
present rival. Peter Wright’s 
ehoreographically indetermi¬ 
nate production for Sadler's 
Wells Royal Ballet. 

Only Robert dc Warren and 
Peter Clegg, in their Cappcfia 
for Northern Ballet Theatre, 
match Hynd for flair and 
understanding. and un¬ 
fortunately’ they do not enjoy 
such strong dancers as Festival 
Ballet provides. 

In the character dances - the 
mazurka and czardas of Act 1. 
ihc betrothal dance of Act HI - 
Hynd has allowed himself a 
much freer hand: not always to 
advantage. He has also modi¬ 
fied the dramatic action quite a 
bit. Nobody. I imagine, will 
miss the old chasing and killing 
of a butterfly: Hynd motivates 
Swanilda's temporary estrange¬ 
ment from Franz more securely 
in her catching him blowing 
kisses to a supposed rival. But 
adding a well as the focal point 
of minor incident seems arbi¬ 
trary. and one of Hynd’s 
inventions, when Dr Coppe- 
liuss hat gels a dunking, causes 
the crucial dropping of his key 
to miss its musical cue. 

That could easily be put right. 
A more serious cause for 
complaint is the large comic 
steam-engine which Hynd has 
introduced into Act II as 
Coppelius's means of transfer¬ 
ring Franz’s soul to what he 
thinks his doii. That kills the 
magic and romance stone dead; 
it also chunters away noisily 
during some of Delibes’s pret¬ 
tiest music. Adding muddle to 
mayhem. Hynd then has the 
machine switched off before the 
final transformation. A serious 
rethink is needed here. 

That apart, the story works 
well enough, and you could say 
the same of Desmond Hee/ev’s 
designs. At first glance they look 
terribly cluttered, but the 
settings arc in the right manner 
for the ballet’s 1870 origins, 
they actually leave plenty of 
stage space, and very, soon one 
hardly notices them. The 
costumes, too. are tolerably 
pretty, although it is puzzling to 
see Franz dressed for much 
milder weather than the other 
men. 

Niels Bjorn Larsen has 
considerably softened and quie¬ 
tened his playing or Dr Coppe- 
Jius since we saw him a good 
while back in the Danish 
production, much to the role’s 
advantage. Unfortunately the 
other two principles in the 
opening cast seemed chosen 
more for prestige than suit¬ 
ability. Eva Evdokimova re¬ 
veals some nice timing in her 
solos, but Swanilda needs a 
brighter, tougher spirit than she 
provides, and although she 
jumps ebulliently her footwork 
has grown flaccid. Peter Schau- 
fuss shows some spectacular 
steps, especially a pirouette 
accelerating and retarding, but 
his one big solo seemed 
perfunctory by his standards, 
and so did his acting. 

There are several other casts 
to come, and the supporting 
company looks in excellent 
form. . 

John Percival 

ALAN HOWARD 
SUCCEEDS 
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Red Noses 
Barbican 

Although, as Theorists of com¬ 
edy are fond of pointing out. 
only one letter distinguishes 
"laughter” from “slaughter”. 
English comic writers have 
generally fought shy of this 
insight. One of the rare 
exceptions is Peter Barnes, 
whose last London play went 
hunting for belly-laughs' in the 
dungeons of Ivan the Terrible 
and the antechambers of Aus¬ 
chwitz. This lime he goes one 
better, by sending a troupe of 
red-nosed clowns on ihe road 
round the plague pits of 
Ibunccnth-ccmury France. 

Barnes is at once an artist 
wholeheartedly devoted to 
comedy and extremely sus¬ 
picious of the uses to which ii is 
pul. But at first in Red XivtCi his 
suspicions seem to be in 
abeyance. It may seem perv erse 
to describe as cosy a piece that 
opens with the sight of plaguc- 
virlims tearing-olf suppurating 
scabs and collapsing under the 
weight of gags more lethal than 
Ihe Pythonesquc joke that 
wiped out Hitler’s army. 

But. reinforced by a pro¬ 
duction by Terry Hands which 
goes a long way to disinfecting 
the material, the prevailing 
atmosphere is amazingly genial. 
Smoke belches out of the burial 
traps on Farrah’s stage, rising 
among a forest of crucifixes, 
and in comes Antony Shcr. as 
the perky little priest Father 
Rote, who is promptly visited 
with divine inspiration to form 
a clow'n troupe - whereupon the 
surrounding dangers shrivel 
away to nothing. 

It is like nothing so much as a 
double act between the Mid¬ 
summer Sight's Dream mech¬ 
anicals and the happy-go-lucky 
hoofers in The Good Com¬ 
panions. Except, as always, that 
Barnes pushes things to his own 

Divine inspriation: Antony Sher as the perky little Father Flote 

degree of death-defying excess, 
t onie the auditions, for in¬ 
stance. and we get entries from 
a blind juggler, a stammering 
r’l’ve-su tiered-for-my-art-now- 
il’s-vouMum") sland-up comic 
and" a pair of one-legged 
dancers. Flote enrolls them all. 
takes off to Avignon (needless 
to say with the blind man 
leading them in circles round 
the Auxerrc graveyard) where 
he secures a papa) licence and 
gels the show on the road. 

Two things happen. Recruits 
who disapprove of the venture, 
or who mean io perven it to 
their own ends, hecome whole¬ 
hearted converts to Flotisni. 
Secondly the show, when it 
finally appears, is a laugh riot. 
Setting up in a town square, 
they put on their own version of 
Everyman featuring a dice-play- 
ing hero and a Death iMr She’r) 
who makes several false en¬ 

trances over u see-saw and then 
gets stripped down to his hair 
trousers in a crap game. 

Meanwhile, the Flo lists are 
rapidly converting their touring 
circuit io heaven on earth. The 
rich and powerful have (led: 
rules are relaxed. The only 
threat comes from the Flagel¬ 
lants. who arc putting up 
strenuous opposition as a rival 
lorm of entertainment. Bui. 
when it comes to. the crunch, 
even the promise of seeing legs 
broken with a mallet is not 
enough to diminish Flotc's 
fro ill-of-house take. 

Side by side with the comedy, 
there are other elements in the 
play’s first half to which I 
respond with less enthusiasm. 
There is Barnes's treble-bar¬ 
relled adjectival style, designed 
to evoke the bestiality and 
disease of the period, but often 
subsiding into verbal overkill. 

There is also a determined 
eflbrt to present Rote as a holy 
man. radiating simple goodness. 
And. after some two hours of 
this, you begin wondering 
whether the play itself is going 
to depend on the same set of 
nrthudux Christian values that 
once propped up the work of 
Ronald Duncan. 

That anxiety proves un¬ 
founded. Halfway through the 
second act. the plague dies out: 
and the mass exclamations of 
joy arc accompanied by the 
descent of Pope dement VI 
ll hmtopher Benjamin) from 
the Hies - calling upon all the 
potentates of Europe to reunite. 
:tnd announcing "The plague 
was a time of tearful innocence, 
now a greater darkness falls, for 
we return to normal’’. 

After this pronouncement - 
whatever the posi-aiomic-holo- 
caust references of the opening 

- u is clear that the supreme tcsi, 
fur comedy still lies ahead: and, 
as Barnes tells the story, it fails. 
Not only are the Florists done 
to death: their leader recognizes 
that laughter had functioned 
simply as a means of diverting 
attention “while the great ones 
slunk back to their thrones'*. 

1 have expressed my rescr- i 
v.n ions about the Christian and 
stylistic elements of the play: 
none of them diminishes its 
claim as an heroic act on the 
frontiers of comedy, and a work 
that draws volcanic gales of 
laughter from the act of 
transgression. The company is 
vast; and 1 have space only to 
salute the work of Peter 
I'osilethwaite. Nicholas Farrell 
(as the actor-managerial chief 
flagellant) and Richard Easton, 
as the aristocratic Judas among 
the sacred clowns. 

Irving Wardle 

Opera 

Superb designs justify controversial updating 
I vespri Sicilian! 
Grand Theatre, Geneva 

Name two five-act operas, 
composed in the last century for 
the Paris Opera, both set in 
Palermo. In most circumstances 
that would be a question posed 
by some musical Torquemada, 
but anyone travelling between 
Paris and Geneva over the last 
few days should have been able 
to come up with the answer. In 
ihe French capital Meyerbeer’s 
Robert le Diahle is in residence, 
described on this page on 
Monday, while Geneva offers 
Verdi’s'Lcs f'fores sicUicnncs - 
as it is billed, although the work 
is sung in Italian. And if 
Torquemada had wished to give 
an extra twist to the thumb¬ 
screw then he might have added 
that in both operas the tenor 
discovers the identity of his real 
father in the third act and Scribe 
(who else?) is the co-IibrctiisL 

There the similarities end. 
certainly as far the productions 
go. No pair could be more 
different. Paris stages a spec¬ 
tacle of a lavishness rarely 
encountered in these scrimping 
limes: Geneva opts for some¬ 
thing more stylish and modem. 
Or almost modem. Verdi’s 
Vespri. which did not rate an 
entry in Kobbe until Lord 
Hare wood came to revise it, is 
set quite specifically in 1282. 
For the first performance at the 
Grand Theatre the Anglo- 
Australian production team of 
Elijah Moshinsky and Timothy 
O’Brien have moved it forward 
to the period of the Italian 
Risorgimemo, or just about the 
time Verdi wrote it. 

Some reasons for the up- 
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Ghillano Ciannella (left)- who tossed all caution to the Mediterranean 
winds at heroic heights, with Lorenzo Saccomani 

dating are obvious. The thir¬ 
teenth century', with all its 
clanking armour, is not the 
easiest part of history to design 
for. especially in an opera which 
can have its risible moments. 
O’Brien and Moshinsky also 
had to get away from the 
famous John Dexter staging 
which has travelled the world 
(with certain alterations) from 
Hamburg to New York, thence 
to Paris and most recently to 
London's Coliseum. 

The transference works 
efficiently dramatically and 
superbly :.in design terms. 

O'Brien gives tantalizing 
glimpses of Palermo through 
garrison gardens or courtyards, 
but ihc greatest triumphs are 
the costumes of Luciana 
Arrighi. whose screen work on 
Mrs SnjTcl can be seen in 
London’s West End at the 
moment. There is the dearest of 
division between the occupying 
forces of Bourbon officers, first 
seen playing billiards or leth¬ 
argically baiting a shuttlecock io 
and fro. and the Sicilians on the 
point of throwing olT their yoke. 
The Act III ball, which can be a 
lame affair, becomes, with Miss 

Arrighi's help, a sumptuous 
tableau straight from the pages 
of some illustrated edition of 
Lampedusa's II gat topardo. 

But probably the best reason 
of all fora Risorgimemo Vespri 
i> that it lightens a very 
heavyweight opera for a cast 
which is generally beloyv top 
rank, despite the decision to 
sing it in Italian rather than the 
original French. The most 
interesting and accomplished 
performance comes from 
Robert Lloyd as Procida, no 
ordinary Sicilian doctor but a 
man in search of a revolution. 

With his hair en brosse. his half¬ 
glasses. his Belmondo beard 
and his black trcnchcoat. Lloyd 
looks every inch a political 
zealot. In a brief programme 
note Moshinsky mentions the 
name of Bakunin and audiences 
surely need look no further. 
Lloyd, who has not always been 
on best form at Covem Garden 
this season, showed himself a 
notable Verdi bass and the 
famous greeting. “O tu Paler¬ 
mo”, held no fears. 

The tenor and soprano had 
totally contrasting approaches 
to their roles. Giuliano Cian¬ 
nella. who sings a single 
Manrico at the start of the next 
Covem Garden season, tossed 
all caution to the Mediterranean 
winds and produced some 
amazing heroic high notes, 
which at other limes look their 
toll of the voiicc. If Arrigo was 
forceful. Olivia Stapp’s Elena 
was restrained and most lady¬ 
like. The soprano husbanded 
some of her strength for the Iasi 
act Bolero, which can be a 
killer, and handled it with much 
grace and some sparkle. 
Lorenzo Saccomani’s Guido 
was provincial and monot-1 
onous. 

The young Italian conductor 
Donato Renzetti, noted at 
Glvndeboume in Rossini a 
couple of seasons back, had an 
erratic evening, sometimes 
choosing sirange tempi as far 
his singers were concerned and 
at others bringing the whole 
opera together with a fine 
Verdian sweep. Perhaps too the 
quality of Vespri is a bit erratic, 
but Verdi’s Palermo remains a 
more convincing city than 
Meyerbeer’s. 

John Higgins 
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Strange things happen tn Orkney as a 
matter of course. You slide back a lia 
on the ground and enter a stone-age 
tomb. You sit outside reading the 
newspaper, even at such a dismal 
midsummer as this has been, and find 
ihe time is midnight. And you come 
across a cosmopolitan, very contem¬ 
porary composer behaving as a skald. 

To be sure, Peter Maxwell Davies’s 
assumption of the office has not gone 
unopposed in Orkney. Rumblings of 
discontent continued after his first St 
Magnus Festival in 1977, unlH a couple 
of years ago he scaled down his 
participation as composer and conduc¬ 
tor this lime there was nothing new by 
him in the festival at all. But without 
Davies the event would be purely local 
in its reach. It would be a matter of 

1 little recitals and amateur dramatic 
productions, of print exhibitions and 
rock groups visiting from Aberdeen. Of 

| COurec there is nothing wrong with such 
I things, and they quite properly have 
iheir place in ihe festival as it is. but 
Orkney has ihe chance of something 

more. 
It is. after all, thanks to Davies that 

Orknev has gained a musical voi«, so 
that Hoy and St Magnus and Maes 
Howe arc familiar io concert audiences 
in Chicago and Sydney. Also, n is the 
attraction ‘of a Davies commission that 
has lured musicians of international 
standing to perform at the Si Magnus 
Festival. Perhaps this is now recog¬ 
nized. for next year the .festival will 
once more feature its artistic director 
quite prominently. There will be a 
violin Concerto for Isaac Stem to play 
w th ihe RPO under Andre Previn, 
Orknev capturing the world premiere 
before*London. There will also be new 
Scccs for the King’s Singers and the 
Schoolchildren of. Hoy, w.ih ihe 
possibility too of an island performance 
of The Lighthouse. 

This time Davies’s music-lhealrc was 
refnisemed by a . double bill of Hiss 

St Magnus Festival 

The man who put Orkney 
on the musical map 

Donna home's Maggot and Vcsalii 
hones, given by the Fires of London 
with Mary Thomas and Tom Yang. 
Both pieces arc, to say the least esoteric 
entertainments, and it seemed a little 
insensitive to be offering them to 
Orkney audiences for a second time: 
goodness, there probably has not been a 
professional performance there of 
Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony yet. 

However, the presence of the Fires 
was fully justified by their other 
concert,- which included a suite of 
dances from Davies’s children’s opera 
The Tnv Fiddlers and his chamber 
piece linage. Reflection. Shadow. To 
hear this music soon after watching folk 
dances on a Strom ness jeily» gently 
accompanied by a pair of recorders in 
the soft, lilting Orcadian musical 
dialed, was to be reminded of how 
much Davies has absorbed the Orkney 
influence. The fiddle dances quite 
openly draw on local sources, but the 
dances of Image, Reflection, Shadow 
also spin through the same territory, 
particularly in the athletic last move¬ 
ment. Davies’s music has always 
danced more than it has sung, but now 
iis steps are much more likely to be 
patterned after ihe measures of the 
northern isles than after the pavanes, 
galfiards and foxtrots that were meat 
and drink to him in the 1960s. 

More dancing Davies, the Sinfonia 
Coneeruuite. was programmed by the 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra in a 
concert under Nicholas Clcobury that 
also included the first performance of 
Edward Harper’s Fantasia V: Passaeag- 
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Davies: latter-day skald 

lia on EH3 7DC The title of this new 
piece was a nice homage to the Post 
Office, whose head in Scotland, lan 
Barr, has initiated an enlightened 
policy of patronage - making, as he 
puts it, an “afTering" to the people from 
whom the Post Office draws its 
revenue, while also making imaginative 
use of the opportunity for publicity; the 
Fires’ instruments were taken to 
Orkney by Datapost, completing the 

Sometimes making a television 
documentary can be like back¬ 
ing a horse: once the pro¬ 
gramme is committed to a 
particular individual, the sub¬ 
ject has to perform well or the 
exercise acquires dimensions of 
poimlcssness. 

In Showdown at Glitter 
Gulch (BBC I). the producer 
Desmond Wilcox put his 
money on a Dublin bookmaker. 
Terry Rogers, who was entered 
in the world poker champion¬ 
ships in Lis Vegas. Un¬ 
fortunately Mr Rogers fell at the 
first fence, thereby removing 
much of his intrinsic interest. 
Being a sporting man. he tried 
to sustain his involvement by 
betting on the finalists, but even 
there he was unlucky, and his 
fancies were compelled to cash 
in iheir chips almost as soon as 
he had backed them. 

This would have been less of 
a tragedy if there had not been 
so much riding on Terry 
Rogers’s nose. There was a 
specially-composed country ’n’ 
western' song to celebrate his 
achievements-, there were ex¬ 
tended interviews in which Mr 
Rogers explained his belief in 
the poker spirit, who hovered 
over the table bringing luck to 
favoured players: there were 
lengthy sequences celebrating 
Mr Rogers’s alleged fascination 
with the Wild West: and there 
was a weak High Soon pastiche 

journey in an aircraft newly christened 
"St Magnus”. 

The Harper piece too. of course, 
helps get the Post Office message 
across, though it was a disappointment 
to learn ihat its postcode is fictitious: 
Harper simply chose his and his wife's 
initials, adding numbers to give himself 
a minor iriad and a run of three 
chromatic notes. This basic material 
makes for an exuberant piece in three 
sections, the first alive wilh fanfares 
and hunting calls, the second lullabying 
on the "child” motif from his recent 
opera Hcdda Gahler and the third, 
again vigorous, introducing a theme 
from Britten’s music for Sight Mail to 
make a further postal connection. 

It was happy planning to have that 
film shown within the festival, even if, 
one could not help noticing that; 
Britten’s score had a much less secure 
first performance than Harper’s. That 
apart. Sight Mail and the other 
products of the GPO Film Unit bear 
witness to a beneficial collaboration 
between a public body and working 
artists; it is encouraging that the present 
Post Office should be seeking to 
achieve something similar through its 
sponsorship oftheSt Magnus Festival. 

What is also encouraging is that 
Davies’s role should be not only to 
provide, but to help others to provide. 
Guided by him, several young Strom- 
nessians have already begun io make a 
mark: notably John Gray, who 
provided the music for the festival 
production of The Caucasian Chalk 
Circle, and whose music was also 
featured in a lunchtime recital he gave 
with his two brothers. It is too early to 
say whether he will be a composer of 
more than local usefulness, but it does 
seem clear that the possibility of an 
Orkney contribution to music would 
have been so much the more remote 
without Davies's practical involve¬ 
ment. 

Paul Griffiths 

setting him up with a big-time 
player he never actually met in 
his only game. 

Far more interesting were the 
passages not relating to Mr 
Rogers at all. in which some of 
the interested spectators around 
the tables give their insights 
into the mentality of pro¬ 
fessional gamblers. The wife of 
one of the highest rollers 
described a hedonistic, rc- 
sponsibihiy-frcc lifestyle dedi¬ 
cated to the pursuit of immedi¬ 
ate gratification. 

The writer Al Alvarez de¬ 
scribed mating a lawyer who 
had taken up pokcr-ptaying as 
"the more honourable pro¬ 
fession’*. To him. _ the big 
players were mavericks who 
had rejected the world of the 
business suit and wing-tipped 
shoes to dedicate themselves, 
with single-minded discipline, 
to gambling. 

There were tantalizing 
glimpses of men betting what 
they called nickels and dimes - 
in fact five and ten thousand 
dollars - a hole on a golf game. 
“Money is just a way of keeping 
score”, the gambler insisted. 
There were snippets of Runyon- 
esque sub-culture dialogue: “He 
went out there and walked into 
a pair of aces”, commented one 
spectator. Inside the losing 
documentary, and trying to get 
out. was a winner. 

Celia Brayfield 

Concerts 
Philharmouia/Muti cd™£0 
Festival Hall 11 

Orchestral trombonists spend 
much of tlieir lives counting by 
the hundred their bars of rest, 
waiting for those brief but 
glorious moments when the 
violins can be politely but 
firmly drowned and the audi¬ 
ence given the stentorian 
battering it really paid to hear. 

The work improved mark¬ 
edly from then on. however, as 
it adopted more or an abrasive, 
neo-classical style, rather remi¬ 
niscent of Stravinsky in The 
Rake's Progress. The second 
movement had a springy 
momentum which showed off 
the soloists' crisp longuing and 
shifty slide-work; and the fourth 
also made considerable techni¬ 
cal demands with its rattling, 
four-square punchiness. 

But it was the third, another 
Now the composer and irom- t^al impressed mosL 
bonist Raymond Premru, who Banning with a serene, highly 
has been adding that certain appealing chorale, it developed 
something to the bass end of the ccril. imo an extraordinary 
Philharmomas fortissimo for high arioso for the tuba, set . ■ . 11 IC.II Ul IVJJU IVM I,IIV I,Vi VMf 

many yoars. has written the ghssandi from trom- 
trombomst s revenge. Music for hones and violins. The lute 
Three Trombones. Tuba and tnhn i^inc 
Orchestra. 

But where is the stentorian 

bones and violins. The lute 
player. John Jenkins, was 
masterly here: his equally 
distinguished solo colleagues 

battering? The work - com- Bright PSe? 
missioned for. P‘T^‘^ed Goodwin and the composer. 

Riccardo Muti. who has three is certainly weighty, but not in 
the sense of allowing the 
orchestra’s big bores to domi¬ 
nate in their usual regal 
manner. 

The opening adagio was 
subdued and serious, with some 
rather earnest lyricism, early 
twentieth century in style, 
impressing more by the fact that 
its angular initial theme was led 
olT beautifully by the trombones 
in unison than by the originality 
of the material. 

The first movement was also 
the least successful in solving 
this singular medium’s inherent 
problems. Its rather unvaried 
impact seemed attributable to 
lire strong gravitational pull 
exerted towards the bariional 
register by tour soloists who 
nearly always played together, 
concerto grosso fashion. So 
even when the woodwind were 
given imaginative tilings to say 
one had to strain to hear them 

Riccardo Muti, who has three 
further concerts with the Phil- 
liarmonia in the next week, 
chose to follow this work with 
another weighty score. Brahms’s 
First Piano Concerto. With 
Radu Lupu at the keyboard the 
grandiose aspects were always 
tempered by poetic sensibility. 
Muti matched his soloist's 
flexible rhythms and subtleties 
of tonal nuance by some careful 
grading of orchestral effects, 
from a massive, timpani-domi- 
iiaied opening statement to the 
delicate, alert playing he 
obtained in the finale’s fugal 
passage. 

Lupa. who throughout gave a 
clan tying emphasis to import¬ 
ant details, was at his most 
persuasive in the closing bars of 
Hie slow movement. TTie 
rippling arpeggios, done with 
the lightest of touches, were 
swept into that valedictory 
passage of mulliple trills with 

one nao io strain bUpcrb control and to ravishing 
above the mellifluous wodge of ,£cl 
tight harmonies emanating _ .»* 
from the platform's centre. K 1C hard JYlOITlSOn 

London debut 
The choice of “Birdsong at 
Eventide” as encore to a 
programme of French and 
Spanish songs was neither as 
incongruous nor as eccentric as 
it may seem. In the voice of the 
Australian mezzo-soprano 
Claire Primrose it was as 
seriously and artfully shaped as 
any Strauss Lied, its balance of 
sentiment and sentimentality 
finely judged. The choice 
underlined Ms Primrose’s obvi¬ 
ous delight and her warmth in 
exploiting her skills as enter¬ 
tainer: earlier, four Charles Ives 
songs, including “Two Little 
Flowers” and “The Circus 
Band”, had opened out her 
character and lively communi¬ 
cative skill. 

The voice itself is as rich in 
character as it is in power a 
trumpeting brilliance at the lop, 
and a supple, never hard, 
resonance in the chest. It was in 
the more extrovert and highly 
coloured vignettes of Granados 
(La Maja Dolorosa) and Falla 
(Seven Spanish Folksongs) that 

Ms Primrose gave of her best. 
Although her understanding of 
French melodic is clearly 
intelligent and highly sympath¬ 
etic. her performances of Faure 
and Poulenc needed just a touch 
more sophistication. 

Hilary Finch 
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From jour Portfolio card check- your eight 
share price movements, ^dd them up to give 
you jow oversli total. Check this against the 
daily dividend figure published on (his page. 

It it ranches you have won outright or a share 
of the total daily prize money stated If you are a 
winner follow the claim procedure on the back 
of sour card. S ou must always have your card available 
when claiming. 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began July I. Dealings End, July 12. $ Contango Day, July 15. Settlement Day, July 22, 
§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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TIMES 

finance and industry 
-il— Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Other markets leave UK 
lagging and out of breath 

Trafalgar House buys 30% 
holding in John Brown 

Vriwary shares endured another poor dav 
yesterday, with the FT index shedding 12 
points to close at 942.3. Electricals led the 
market down. H now looks as if the 
London market peaked as long ago as 
January when the index was 1024 Less 
well appreciated is the fact that equities 

afCr 5,E?"!ls ,orf low point for the year 
a,sci reached in January. 

This fact might not seem so remarkable 
. were il not for the rest of the world stock 
markets booming. The World Stock- 
market index, compiled by Capital 
International hit a peak of 216.1 on 
Monday, its move into new ground was 
helped by especially good performances in 
Tokyo. West Germany and Wall Street 

,s now nesOing just below 
13.000. which it reached at the end of last 
month, and looks set for most of July. The 
West German market reached new highs 
on Tuesday; it as appreciated bv nearly 27 

.per cent this year. Coincidentally the West 
German market touched a low on the 
same day in January as London. 

i Wall Street, whose performance is 
central to the rest, has had to absorb 
conflicting economic data. Lower official 
growth forecasts have been matched by 
good gains in factqry orders and single 
family home sales in May. Traders have 
read the statistical picture favourably, and 
common stocks have edged the' Dow 
Jones average to a peak on Monday of 
1337. 

The first leg of the Wall Street bull 
market was stimulated by the Federal 
Budget deficit Subsequently the Federal 
Reserve Board moved swiftly to prevent 
the economy tumbling into recession, 
cutting interest rates swiftly to prevent a 
downturn. Although short-term US rales 
may have fallen about as far as they can, 
the benefit of an easier money policy has 
yet to feed through to US corporate 
profits. Stock market prices should 
anticipate these gains. 

f London is not joining in because the 
authorities have moved the other way on 
interest rales. The possibility of dear 
money pushing the British economy into 
recession next year may be the real reason 
why British equities are trailing the rest of 
the world. 

Like equities, gilts spent a lacklustre 
day. It is probably fanciful lo assume that 
market makers are over-concerned about 
the outcome to the Brecon and Radnor by- 
election. since the opinion poll swings 
have been well aired: But July 4 is also 
Independence Day in the US. The Wall St 
bond' market fraternity is bound to lock 
itself into an extended Happy Hour until 
next Monday with Opec meeting to 
discuss possible cuts in oil prices, 
discretion sensibly should temper valour. 

Debenhams pulls 
out all the stops 
Tomorrow Mr Robert Thornton will lake 
to the stage of the Grosvenor House and 
give his most professional rendering of the 
Debenhams company song. It is a jolly 
tune, with lyrics full of optimism and glad 
tidings about bumper sales figures from 
Harvey Nichols. Mr Thomion is out to 
woo his audience and win their loyalty. 
This is not however a talent contest; it is 
the Debenhams annual meeting, and an 
unusually lavish affair it promises to be. 

It gives him a fresh opportunity to 
bolster his now weary share price and to 
pour scorn on the opposition. As the 
bidder. Burton Group still sits uncomfor¬ 
tably on its natural instinct to raise the 
offer, Mr Thornton will tease it with 
unkind comments about gallerias and a 
lack, of Principles. He may even be 
tempted to dd substance to his act by 
mentioning the weight of Debenhams 
property assets. Conrad Ritblat, the 

company's usual valuers, have had a litle 
help in producing a new figure for the 
Debcnham's defence. Hillicr Parker, a 
rival firm of valuers, has been drafted in. 

“We thought that two firms would give 
the figure the utmost sanctity.” declares 
Mr Thornton. Last year Conrad Ritblat on 
its own produced a quite straightforward 
valuaiion of Debenhams properties, it 
showed so little difference from the 
previous figure that Debenhams did not 
bother to incorporate it in the accounts. 

But no matter how good his script, Mr 
Thomion is likely lo find his audience 
lacking in weight, if not in numbers. Sir 
Phil Harris of Harris Queensway will be 
ensconced in an hotel with his co-direc- 
lorc. plotting; Gerald Ronson does not 
enjoy watching other people holding 
cenire stage; and Professor Smith prefers 
io cultivate his Debenhams interests in 
private. 

"I have only talked lo the Professor 
once,” insistc Mr Thomion, who claims lo 
have no knowledge of what House of 
Fraser's intentions might be. 

Rumours persist that Fraser is part of a 
consortium that might succeed eventually 
in breaking up Debenhams into its 
component parts. Mr Thornton says that 
he can have no part in organizing such a 
consortium, a statement with which the 
Takeover Panel would certainly agree. 

Accountants face 
the great divide 
Government proposals to reduce the 
administrative burdens on small business¬ 
es. in particular the suggestion that they 
might dispense with a statutory audit, 
promise lo split the accountancy pro¬ 
fession. At yesterday’s council meeting of 
the Institute of Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales, discussion on this 
controversial subject was muted, members 
preferring to reserve their ammunition for 
a special meeting to be held in September. 

As the polarization of the practising 
profession between the big international 
firms and the small community practices 
continues, it becomes increasingly difficult 
for the institute to offer a common front. 
The interests of big firms are quite 
different from those of the sole prac¬ 
titioner. Recommendations arising from 
"common ground" could be of little 
practical value. 

Touche Ross, one of the big eight 
accountancy firms, has made its views on 
the small company audit quite clear. It 
should be abolished, subject to share¬ 
holders’ approval and protection of 
minority interests. Small businessmen 
might like the idea but would the small 
auditor who has traditionally serviced this 
type of client be so enamoured? 

Some cynics argue that the removal of 
the audit requirement would result in one 
less document against which auditors need 
append their name thereby reducing the 
chances of lawsuits for negligence. The 
level of claims outstanding against British 
auditors now exceeds £500 million and 
with insurers increasingly reluctant to 
issue professional indemnity policies, and 
then only at vastly increased cost, the 
profession is beginning to take fright. 

Informal discussions are under way 
among the big firms to establish whether 
the introduction of limited liability for 
auditing practices is feasible. To abandon 
the partnership principle would dent 
accountancy’s claim to be considered a 
true profession but can auditors afford 
unlimited liability in a litigious age? 

It is interesting that these discussions 
arc being held outside the institute’s ruling 
council. Is the hierarchy not equipped to 
deal with such sensitive issues? Is it 
perhaps an indication that the narrow 
divide within the auditing profession is set 
to become a yawning gulf? 

wall st wire j g African loans attacked 
4 Markets 

recover 
From Maxwell Newton 

New York 

The financial markets yester¬ 
day were recovering from 

Tuesday’s shock 1 
Federal funds rate was raised to 

more than W* ™ 
threw the markets 'nt® 
fusion as the rise b?k? 
downtrend since early this year. 

Yesterday morning fu»J.s 
opened at 7% bnt the 90-dav T- 
bfll also looked better at 6.94 

per cent. Long unp™!1^ 
with the removal of the Pre*^e 
from the foods rate..hioud- 
mormng trading the Treastff> 

bellwether long bond was up r. 

>10107^. 

In the futures markets the T- 
hcnd September contract was up 
% to 77^3:. TheT-bonds were 
also encouraged ^reports u 

Opec price cots. The Chi«E 

markets were up on ne£VL 
Kuwait that a group nf 
ministers have agreed to cut the 

Price of Arab light by [ 
$150 per barrel to S-6*50 t0 
$27. ' 

There were also 
Ojiec’s summer production 

A would be cut by 500,000 barrels 

, The oil futures marked 
betting dose to S26 
vS^with the 
«***ct at S26.94. £ew 
\*k' futures markets 
shown.Stele indication of 
aess despite exjwctation in v> a 
SfqBfilof a big oil price cut. . 

By Our Banking Correspondent 

British banks have the biggest 
involvement in loans io South 
Africa, according to a survey 
published by End Loans to 
Southern Africa, (ELTSA) the 
anti-apartheid group. 

The survey, which covers 
publicly known financings in¬ 
cluding bond issues between 
June I9S2 and December 1984, 
shoos that British banks played 
a part in 34 financings worth 
$1.96 billion (£1.5 billion) out 
of a total of $4.24 billion 

ELTSA single out the Hi 1 
Samuel group as the British 
bank with the biggest involve¬ 

ment. ll claims that Hill Samuel 
and its subsidiaries were in¬ 
volved in loan worth $1.4 
billion. This includes issues 
where the group only partici¬ 
pated as an underwriter. 

However, Hill Samuel said 
the figures were erroneous, and 
Mr Christopher Castleman. 
chief executive, said that more 
than 90 per cent of the group’s 
South African financings in the 
past five years had been in 
support of British exports. 

Hill Samuel is one of the 
leading banks in financing 
British exports to South Africa. 

By Jeremy Warner 

Trafalgar House is taking a 
30 per cent stake in John 
Brown, the financially troubled 
engineering company. The deal 
is pan of a plan to create a 
powerful British-based inter¬ 
national contracting group to 
compete with strong foreign 
rivals. 

The link between the two 
companies was announced 
yesterday with a financial 
reconstruction of the heavily 
indebted John Brown. Trafal¬ 
gar. the shipping contracting 
and property group, is paying 
£20.2 million for its share slake. 

Six banks, led by National 
Westminster, have agreed to 
conxen £37.2 million of John 
Brown’s debt into new prefer¬ 
ence and ordinary share capital. 
Existing shareholders arc being 
offered rights lo five new shares 
for every 13 held at 25p each to 
raise £12.6 million. 

The total £70 million will 
transform John Brown’s bal¬ 
ance sheet, reducing debt as a 
per centage of shareholders' 
funds from 325 per cent to 45 

! per cent and guaranteeing a 
I \ iablc and secure future for the 

Sainsbury’s 
hopes rise 
for bigger 
store sites 

By Cliff Feltham 

Sir John Sainbury. chairman 
of the supermarket chain, who 
has been a bitter opponent of 
the delays in obtaining planning 
permission to build larger 
stores, yesterday said that there 
were now encouraging signes 
that the climate was beginning 1 
to change. 

He told the group's annual , 
meeting that local authorities 
were starting to recognize the 
demand for large, modem 
supermarkets with good car 
parking. He added; “It is clear 
lhai more sites are becoming 
available because public policy 
has so clearly bee directed 
against the hoarding of un- 
needed land by the public 
sector.” 

As a result, he said, “we now 
have a larger portfolio of sites 
lor development that we have 
ever had before, and the stores 

Sir John: More sites 
avail able 

in the pipeline will be of higher 
standard and nearer to what is 
needed than ever before.” 

But he stressed that much 
still needed to be done to cut 
down on the 'delays of up to 
three years in going through the 
entire planning procedure. 

The shift in policy is unlikely 
to alTccl Sainsbury’s own store 
building programme. Another 
15 food stores and five Home- 
base D1Y outlets arc scheduled 
for opening this year. 

Sir John supported the move 
towards Sunday trading and 
said he would like to open all 
the Homebase stores but had 
doubts about whether demand 
would be as great for its food 
stores. 

Sir John had analysis think¬ 
ing again about their targets for 
the present year when he 
announced that trading had 
started “excellently” with sales 
ahead of forecasts. “As usual 
competition has been as strong 
as ever, but there is no evidence 
to suggest that any new activity 
by our competitors has had any 
checible effect on our sales, "he 
said. 

Last year Sainsbury made 
pretax profits of £156 million 
and brokers have been predict¬ 
ing an outcome of between £182 
million and £185 million this 
time. Some analysts were 
yesterday looking towards a 
total closer to £190 million. 

The shares closed 4p lower at 
302p in a fiat stock market. 
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Parker (left) and Cockney: joining forces 

engineering and contracting 
group. 

The plan to bring in Trafalgar 
House was conceived by Sir 
John Cockney, who was ap¬ 
pointed by the banks as 
chairman of John Brown two 
years ago after the group 
reported a £26.7 million loss. 
He approached his counterpart 
at Trafalgar House. Sir Nigel 
Broackes. with the idea about 
14 weeks ago. 

Sir John said that the 
reconstruction could not have 

been achieved at such an early 
stage in the company's recovery 
or on such favourable commer¬ 
cial terms with the banks, but 
for the involvement of Trafalgar 
House. 

John Brown's strength in 
process expertise design, engin¬ 
eering and project management, 
would complement perfectly 
Trafalgar's fabrication and 
construction activities. 

The aim was to create a large 
British-based international 
construction business which 

STC troubles wipe 
£142m off shares 

The stock market yesterday 
wiped £ 142 million off the 
value of STC. the struggling 
electronics group, which an¬ 
nounced that it would make an 
overall loss in the first half of 
this year. 

STC made the statement in 
response to continued specu¬ 
lation about its trading 
prospects. It confirmed that 
operating profits will be very 
much lower than last year and 
that after charging extraordi¬ 
nary costs, the company would 
report a toss in its interim 
results next month. 

STC directors were not 
prepared to amplify the state¬ 
ment which said: “Since Feb¬ 
ruary. the time of the rights 
issue, there has been a marked 
deterioration in trading con¬ 
ditions which, together with 
considerable realignment of 
currency rates experienced dur¬ 
ing the period, have had an 
adverse effect upon the group's 
results”. 

The problems are understood 
to be concentrated in STCs 
traditional businesses. The 

By Ian Griffiths 

esterday company is planning redun- 
ofT the dancics. plant closures and 
imggling divestments. A spokesman for 
ieh an- STC. would not confirm that 
make an these measures will add to the 
i half of 2.000 job losses already an¬ 

nounced this year. 
ment in The ICL computer division, 
I specu- acquired last September, is 

trading reported to be performing up to 
ed that expectations and this may1 
be very provide the foundation for 
•car and recovery by the group. 
(traordi- STC reaffirmed its confi- 
y would dence in the longer-term pros- 
interim poets of the group and promised 

to maintain the 3.5p interim 
re not dividend payment made last 
te stale- >car. However, il would not 
ice Feb- £i'c the same guarantee about 
e rights the final dividend, saying only 
marked it hoped to recommend a 

ng con- maintained final payout, 
er with City brokers said the staie- 
lent of ment did not give enough 
red dur- details about STCs difficulties, 
had an The shares dropped 26p to 
group’s 112p. against a rights issue price 

of 190p. in response to the 
lerstood growing uncertainty about 
i STCs STCs future, 
i. The Tempus. page 25 

Coal regains lost ground 
By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

Coal has regained its share of The continuing importance 
the overall energy market in the of the North Sea oil industry to 
three months since the end of Britain's economy was stressed 
the miners' strike, accor to the yesterday by the Energy Minis- 
Depanmenl of Energy. ter. Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith. 

Coumplion in March. April who said that orders worth £350 
and May totalled 17.3 million million will be placed by the oil 
tonnes. ’500.000 tonnes more companies in British fabrication 
than in the same period in 1983 yards in the next six months, 
when the pits were working Speaking in Newcastle, he 
normally. said: “The recent successes of 

Overall energy consumption our yards are securing thou- 
rosc bv 5.7 per cent in March, sands of construction jobs and 
April and May this year early indurations arc that 1986 
compared with the same perion will provide further substantial 
1984. Coal consumption rose by orders for the industry provided 
17.2 per cent, gas consumption the yards maintain their im- 
tiv 8.5 per cent, and nuclear and proved performance, and aiten- 
hvdro-electricily by 18.7 per lion to quality and delivery 
cent. schedules.” 

could compete effectively with 
the French. Germans and 
Koreans and bring work 

Mr Parker refused to be 
drawn on whether Davy Cor¬ 
poration. in which Trafalgar has 
a near 6 per cent stake, or the 
construction group French Kier 
where Trafalgar recently raised 
its shareholding to 25.2 per 
cent, would be expected to play 
a part in these plans. 

There would be urgent 
discussions on the future of 
Trafalgar Davy Offshore, the 
joint venture between Trafalgar 
and Davy- to bid-for offshore oil 
and gas contracting work. 

John Brown also announced 
results yesterday showing a 
marked recovery in its perform¬ 
ance. Pretax profits of £1.1 ' 
million were chalked up for the 
year to the end of last March 
alter taking in an exceptional 
gain of £3.1 million from a US 
pension scheme. The year, 
before, the group lost £5.61 
million. ! 

Three Trafalgar House direc-: 
tors. Mr Eric Parker. Mr John , 
Fletcher and Mr Vincent i 
Grundy, will join the Brown 
board on implementation of the 
proposals. 

Chancellor 
hedges on 
inflation 

By David Smith, Economics 
Correspondent 

The Chancellor. Mr Nigel 
Lawson, hinted last night that 
the Treasury has revised up its 
infiation forecast, in an bullish 
speech to the Coningsby Club in 
Westminister. Mr Lawson said 
that (he inflation rate would 
head “towards 5 per cent later 
this year”. 

This statement which fell son 
of endorsing the Budget-time 
forecast of 5 per cent fourth 
quaner inflation, suggests that 
the Treasury's mid-year forecast 
lias been adjusted to lake 
account of the rise in the 
inflation rate to 7 per cent in 
Ma\. 

Retail prices would have to 
rise by only 0.2 per cent oxer 
the next six months if the 
Treasury's Budget-time forecast 
is io be achieved. This would be 
the lowest rate of increase for 
over 20 years, and is regarded as 
unattainable even with mort¬ 
gage rate reductions. 

Treasury officials said yester¬ 
day that while precise inflation 
forecasts may be missed, the 
trend is downwards, with a 
forecast rate of below 5 per cent 
next year. 

Much of the Chancellor's 
speech focused on “the plain fac 
that the British economy is 
doing better now than it has for 
many a long year” and that “a 
change of policy would put it a(l 
at risk.” 

The Treasury's Economic 
Progress Report, out yesterday, 
attempts to counter some of the 
gloom about Britain’s manufac¬ 
turing decline. 

Britain has a comparable 
share of manufacturing employ¬ 
ment in total as France. Italy 
and Japan, the report says, and 
a higher proportion than the 
United Stales. 

The decline in the manufac¬ 
turing share of gross domestic 
product has been common to 
most industrial countries. 

Names given 
deadline 

Spicer &. White, the Willis 
Faber subsidiary whose £10.5 
million loan offer to Lloyd’s 
names was rejected on Tuesday, 
is taking steps to transfer the 
management to another Lloyd's 
underwriting agency. 

The names, who arc threaten¬ 
ing to sue Spicer & White, 
would like the management to 
be transferred to Peter Pepper 
Underwriting Agencies. Mr 
Pepper is the presenr under¬ 
writer. 

Spicer & White is now calling 
for names to meet their losses 
by July 31. Those with a 
£20.000 rapacity on syndicate 
895 in the year of account 1982 
owe £25.000. Last week the 
Lloyd's chairman, Mr Peter 
Miller, said Lloyd’s may ap¬ 
point a substitute agency to run 
the affairs or syndicate 895. 

BHS denial 
The British Home Store chair¬ 
man. Sir Maurice Hodgson told 
shareholders yesterday “We 
have not made nor received any 
spccific takeover bid.” The 
company has had exploratory 
talks with a few British retailers, 
said managing director. Mr 
Dennis Cassidy, but these did 
not progress. 

Tesco payoff 
A golden handshake of more 

than £200.000 for Mr Donald 
Harrison, the Tesco director 
formerly in charge of distri¬ 
bution and computerization, is 
shown in the latest Tesco 
annua! report. 

BT stag hunt 
Legal action may be taken 

against some stockbrokers who 
handled fraudulent applications 
lor the British Telecom share 
sale last year. Police said a 
report will go to the Director of 
Public Prosecutions within 10 
days. The investigation follows 
“slagging” - sending in multiple 
applications - of the issue 
which produced an instant 
profit for investors. 

Slock Conversion and 
Investment Trust has made the 
last of a series of appointments 
hy bringing Mr John Manser, 
the chief executive of Save & 
Prosper, into the company as a 
non-executive director. 

£20m issue 
Cobra Emerald Mines, which 

is South Africa's only emerald 
mine, plans to issue 20 million 
new shares, raising £20 million 
to acquire 61 per cent of Springs 
Dagga. a small gold mine in the 
Eastern Transvaal. The new 
shares will be traded on the 
Unlisted Securities Market. 

Pound boost 
The pound shrugged off 

reports that the weekend Opec 
meeting will reduce light crude 
prices by SI to $1.50 a barrel, 
and gained 90 points to S 1.3140 
against a weaker dollar. This 
was the best closing rate for 10 
months. The sterling index rose 
0.4 to SI.3. 

Bid for Cole 
Hanons intends to make an 

offer for the Cole Group. Both 
companies have a big involve¬ 
ment in the plastics industry. 

World Bank outlines formula for growth 
By Michael Prest, Financial Correspondent 

Faster world economic 
growth accompanied by slower 
inflation and lower real interest 
rates, which would allow poor 
countries to resume develop¬ 
ments adopt more liberal 
economic policies, the World 
Bank says in a report published 
yesterday. 

According to the World 
Development Report IQS5. the 
next few years will be a period 
during which a failure to reduce 
public dector deficits, free 
labour markets and break doen 
protectionist barriers would 
gravely hamper developing 
countries and even accelerate 

Societies upset 
by interest 

disclosure rule 
By Richard Thomson 

Building societies fear that 
they and the taxman will be 
bogged down in paperwork 
when new rules on the reporting 
of interest payments on deposit 
accounts come into effect next 
year. 

They’ say the ruling, intro¬ 
duced" in this year’s Budget, 
requiring them to report savings 
accounts earnings more than 
£400 a year in interest, will 
involve up to five million 
accounts. 

The societies are asking for 
the limit be quadrupled to 
£1.600. cutting the number of 
accounts to be reported to fewer 
tham 2 million. 

The cleari ng banks are 
already required to report 
details of accounts emings over 
£400 intercs and this year's 
Budgei speach included pro¬ 
posals tham building societies 
should do so as well. The 
reoporting is to hiefp the 
Revcniuc check taxpayers' 
statements of income, particu¬ 
larly those of higher rate 
taxpayers who have cxytra 
deducted at source. 

the contraction of African 
economics. 

In a speech delivered to 
coincide with the report Mr A 
W "Torn” Clausen, the World 
Bank's president, said: “Pro¬ 
crastination is a dire risk.” He 
called for inlence cooperation 
between rich and poor countries 
to solve the debt problem. 

The report says that over the 
next five years two thirds of 
developing countries’ medium 
and long-term debts, which now 
stand at $686 billion (£527 
billion), must be cither amor¬ 
tized or rescheduled. 

This considerable task will be 
much harder if world trade 

remains sluggish and interest 
rates high. The bank strongly 
criticizes the policies of devel¬ 
oped countries which, it savs. 
arc hobbling reform of the 
world economic system. 

The report notes that the us 
budget deficit has grown the 
fastest in the last five years. It 
adds: “Credible measures are 
needed in these countries to 
reduce public sector reliance on 
domestic and foreign savings: 
this could lower interest rates 
and foster growlh”. 

For their part, developing 
countries should adjust real 
exchange rates and improve 
domestics savings mechanisms 

to reduce the strain on the 
public sector and dependence 
on external finance. 

The consequencs of adopting 
what the bank believes to be the 
correct economic policies are 
illusiralcd in two seis of 
projections made in the report. 

In the high case, which 
assumes policy reform between 
1985 and 1995. industrial 
countries' gross domestic prod¬ 
uct would grow at 4.3 per cent a 
>ear. Developing countries 
would grow’ at 5.5 percent. 

But in ihe low case, which is 
based on unchanged policies, 
industrial growth would be only 
2.5 per cent. 

Valor continues to diversify around the 
home with more electric, gas and leisure 
items. A name trusted and respected— 
and growing, domestically and inter¬ 
nationally. Sales in the current year are 

expected to exceed a record one hundred 
million pounds and we anticipate a 
further important advance in profits from 
the £5.7 million achieved for the year 
ended March last. 

We are in full pursuit of creating exciting _ 

A little pan of us is a little 
^ part of you. 

’ALOR Excellence 
in the home 

and innovative products to win a place in 
your home by offering energy efficiency, 
designs, features and value for money. 
Our success will allow us to pay bigger 
dividends, and shareholder benefits. This 
year our discount to shareholders is on an 
electronic shower—a saving of up to £42 
on most retail prices. Every week 27,500 
Valor Group products find their way into 
British homes. 

find out even more about us, please complete thc"^ 
I detachable coupon to obtain a copy of the 1985 ] 
| Annual Report. j 

| Name_| 

■ Address_■ 

. Valor, Riverside House, Comey Road, 
I Chiswick, London W4 2SL. 
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Dow loses 
early gain 

New York (Agencies) - 
Shares were lower at midmoom- 
ing yesterday after some hesi¬ 
tation at the opening. The 
market had edged higher in 
early trading with transpor¬ 
tation issues rolling ahead. 

However, the Dow Jones.. 
industrial average was down, 
5.04 points later to 1.328.97.1 
Declines had a narrow lead over 
advances on turnover of 30 
million shares. 

Pan Am Corp led the actives, 
down tk to 7. 

CBS, which offered $150 per 
share in cash and notes for 636 
million of its own shares, was op 
1-ft to 119-ft. 

MCA, a subject of takeover 
and leveraged buyout rumours, 
was np 3- Ya to 67- 7s on 700,001 
shares. 

# Prices of government 
securities opened slightly higher 
in quiet trading yesterday, with 
most attention focused on 
today's Independence Day holi¬ 
day and tomorrow's release of 
key employment data for June, 
dealers said. 

Although retail interest was 
light, theyt said the basic 
bullish tone of the market 
remained intact and was in fact 
reinforced by a Kuwaiti news 
agency report that most Opec 
ministers, wbo meet tomorrow 
in Vienna, are in favour of a cot 
in the tight crude oil price of $1 
to Sl.50 a barrel. 

Precious metals remained under 
pressure from weak oil prices. 
Gold took its lead from stiver, 
which stabilized sear recent 

• - V,-F ... • - -• 
; .V FOREIGN-EX 

overcome bearish sentiment 
.from the Middle East and 
breach resistance at 600 cents, 
dealers said. They said volume 

lows. Gold will not make any .was extraordinarily light dne to 
headway unless silver can slackening interest before the 

LONDON COKMOOtTr' I SUGAR I ?WC HIGH GRADE LONDON COKMOOITr' 
EXCHANGE 

Rubber in p per lota; 
Soyabean meal, coltw and 

cocoa in £ par Sonns; 
Gn-ofl and sugar In US S 

per ten dc. 
GW Joyn son and Cc report 

RUBBER 
Aug-—-™-..750 Mfigr 
Sop-750s«8ar 

Apr- 
Jun 

0SP_“~ 

Oct ...-—-770 Seta- 
Dec ---770 nta 
Jan —unquoted 
FM  -—-unquoted 
Mar-. unqupiBd 
Apr^_---unqurted 
OcVDbc-——.^..^,.770 
Apr/jun-unquoted 
V0I- 

SOYABEAN 
Aug---110.4-110.0 
oa „1140-113.6 
Ok-11BJM1&3 
Feb-ISO-134.0 
Apr --1260-124B 
Jun-127A-1SJJ 
Aug- 129^1-126.0 
Vor-n1252 

COCOA 

Jly--1800-90 
Sep —---1785-64 
Dec_J„_1730-S 
Mar-1735-32 
May_ 1747-46 
Jly-  1762-55 
Sep-1764-60 
Vol-247/4353 

COFFEE 
Jly-1800-1793 
Sep-1545-1B43 
Nov_1884-1883 
Jan_1925-1920 
Mar-1920-1915 
Way_1950-1940 
Jly-1976-1970 
Vol -.. ...252/3288 

SUGAR 
(Whito) 
No 6 ai 1640 
Aug-.84.0-83.2 
Oct___57.S-874 
Dec--B2.6-91.4 
Mar_102.0-101.6 
May_108.6-106.0 
Aug_112.4-111.8 
Oct-1166-116.0 
Vd-600 

SUGAR 
(Rari) 
No 5ar16S „ 
Aug_ .,.130.0-27.0 
Oct _127 C-2T2 
Dec__ 128.6-37.4 
Mgr__....._1304-29.S 
May_134.8-33.6 
Auq_140.0-38.0 
Oa_J44.4-42.0 
Vol___—--^5 

GASOIL 
Jlv__2\ 7.75-17^0 

I Aug_514-50—14.25 
1 Sep_£14.00-1150 
I Oa_.215.25-14.50 
No*_217.00-16^3 
Dec_220.00-17.00 
Jen_220-00-17.00 
Fib_220.00-09.00 
Vol.__  ..5/1381 

LCWDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prices 

Official turomer figures 

Prices Hi £ per metric tome 
Silver in pence per troy otmee 

Rudolf Wottt 5 Co. Ltd. report 

COPPER HIGH GRADE 
Cash ....1063.00-1084^0 
Three months ...1091^0-1092.00 
Vol_9200 

Cash-598JXMM.0O 
7hrremomhs ...^^98.00-60100 
Vo! _ _ 
Tone _ --idle 

SILVER LARGE 
Cash .. —449.0-450.0 
Three months .^. -4SKM65JJ 
Vol__ ---nu 

SILVER SMALL 

-iae 

Cash___ -449.0-460.0 
Threa months — 
Vol_ ___ 

—.A63XM65 i> 

Mb 

ALUMINIUM 
Cash_ -75950-76050 
Three months _ _782J30-78aaj 
Vol ... _3675 
Tone-Baity steady 

NICKEL 
Cash . . .. -.2915-3920 
Ttteea months_ —3955-3959 
voi_ ..... 384 
Tons ---Easy 

US Independence Day holiday. 
Cocoa and coffee were both 

higher, bat sugar returned to 
Tuesday's dosing levels after 
being better at midday. Base 
metals were generally lower. 

Jan El 04.25 £10390 
0-e00.00 Mar £107.45 £10690 
0-600.00 May £11095 £10990 
--ni VolumK 
—Jdie Wheat___.127 

Tpne .....—Steady 

STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash ... 
Three months.. 
Vol _ 

1062.00-1063DO 
.1075.00-1077 00 
_-...XU 
_Jdla 

TW STANDARD 

Three months _ .... .S410-5420' 
Vol.. 

TIN HIGH-GRADE 
Cash_... 
Three months — 
Vol. 

..9605-9610 
9430-9430 

.Idle 

LEAD 
Casn_ ...200.00-301.00 
Three months ... . .300 00-300.50 
Vol... 
Tone_ 

..-.925 
__—Steady 

ZINC STANDARD 
Cash .....582.00-584 00 
Three mortns .._..568.0O-569 00 
Vol.. 
Tone_ 

_ _5050 Sep 
.. ___Easier Nov 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average tatsiock prior* *t 
represantatnre markatton 

Jnty 3 

GGk Cottle, 96.78pperkglw(- 
oen. 
GB: Sheep, I5594p per kg ast d 
cw{+7.&3L 
GEfcPig&.7896pperkgl*r(-435L 

England and Wales: 
Camenps. down 20.8 percent, 
aw. price, 96 93p(-1.i(fl. 
Sheep ncs down UD per cam. 
ave. pnefl. 157.l2p (+6.15). 
Rg nos. up 10.1 per cent ave. 
pnea 78 26p{-2.35) 

Scotland; 
Cattta nos. do«Ti 1.0percent 
ave. pnee. 9S.l3p (+036). 
Sheep nos. down 153 per cent 
ave. price. I45.02p (+2A8) 

LONDON GRAM FUTURES 
£ per tonne 

Wheat Barley 
Month Close Close 
Jly £112.00 E- 
Sep £97.45 £96.60 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
EXCHANGE 

Lhw Pig Contract 

p. per bto 
Month Close 
Jd S3J} S9J 
Aug S3.S 56.3 
Sep 37.0 57.0 
Oa 100.0 100.0 
NOV 101.0 101.0 
Jan 95^ 95^ 
fttj 95 JD 95.0 
Mar 940 94.0 

&, 
82.0 S20 
920 92.0 

Jut «0 920 
VoLO 

Pig meal 
p. par Us 

Menft 
Aim 

cSsn 
ifee 

Cioae 
1023 

OS 1055 1C&0 
Nov 1065 I06J 
Feb 966 98.8 
ACt 913 98.0 
Jun 980 97 5 

VpL32 

LONDON 
I POTATO FUTURES 

Epertonno 
staiin Ctoen Close 
New 5960 59.BS 
Fab 6860 6730 
Apr 7830 7630 
May 84 00 84 JO 

Vol.175 1 

BALTIC FREIGHT INDEX 
G.NJ. Frataht Future* Ltd report 

| 51D per Index po» rt 

JuISS 
ngn/Low Close 1 

837.0-830.0 830.0 1 
Os*. 65 E61.0-657.0 850JJ 
JanSS BS 0-880.0 805JJ 
Apr £6 8S7 0-885.0 887.0 
Jul B6 865J3-S65.0 870.0 
Oct BS 900-0-900-0 899.0 
Jan 87 own 
Apr ST — 955.0 

Spot 838.0 
VoL 22. 

The foreign exchange market 
spent another quiet session 
yesterday. Few operators were 
anxious to open fresh positions 
on the eve of the US Indepen¬ 
dence Day holiday so business 
volume remained thin and move¬ 
ments were often exaggerated. 

The dollar at one time fell 
below the chartists* 3.0300 
level, . , . . 

Sterling opened higher, bis 
dipped to 13000 behind unsnb- 

standated reports from Kuwait 
tbat Opec was planning to CTrt 
light crude prices by between bl • 
and £130 a barrel at tomorrow s - 
meeting. There was some scepti¬ 
cism in London about this, so. 
with no confirmation forth¬ 
coming, the porniiT «wn re- 
bonnded. It closed at ! 3140.; a 
sain of 90 points, while its 
trade-weighted index moved 
ahead to 813 from 80.9 
overnight. 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

New Yore 
UOflDW# 
Amsterdam 

Snwk 
Copenhagen 
Dump 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
MUan 

Oslo 
Pans 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 

Market rates 
day’s range 
Dote Jutys 
SI ,3028-1.3' 
$1.7670-1.7840 
4.4650-4.43331 
79.78-80.60t 
«J0UO-UJS30k 
1 2580-1 2680d 
3^620-35847m 
226.00-23Q.70e 
226.00228. tOp 
2524^0-2538. (Or 
11.4030- 11.4890k 
12.0640-12.1313f 
11.4030- 11.4860k 
32120-326J»y 
27 80-28.05 SCri 
3^150-3 ^375f 

Market ratm 
dose 
OoteJulyS 
S1.3135-U145 
S1.7811-1.7838 
4.4S72-1.490M 
80.13-80.251 

14.2723-142930k 
12640-12650p 
3.9784-3.9834m 
227.81-230.61c 
227.74-228.04p 
2634.75-2538.6% 
11.4664-11.4883k 
12.1124-12.12821 
11.4638-11A8571C 
325.49^f 
27.99-28. 
3.3298-3.3343f 

1 month 
0564J53C pram 
Oil-0.46c pram 
Q-WrfPWn 
30-2-teprom 
33r2VOre pram 
32-TGp pram 
ft-ftppram 
225-5600 disc 
20-45p dec 
Par-3k'«toc 
’jpreni-'tfrflasc 
2»r2cpreni 
^rS'Ara disc 
iVitorpwn 
15-13'aro prem 
2'«-17(Cpram 

3 men Ok 
1 55-1 jft; pram 
l^4-1^S:prwir 
ev^rcprem ' 
81-72s prom f 
8V7VsfP pram. 1.- 
71-47d prem . 
T'^eDCtem. 
575-1550c disc 
lS5-iapt*5C 
6-lGrd>sc 
'■prem-l ore disc 
6-43iCorem 
iiVi2’xoradisc 
5Wj«Pf8ril - 
41V3?Hsrcj prerc 
S'rftcpram 

Surfing index compared »rf& 1975 was up Mat8141 (day's range 81.0-81 J). 

OTHER STERUNG RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Argentina Auetratt___ 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain tSnar__ 
BrS^cmraxo*_ 
Cyprus pound___ 
Fnand mala__ 
Qraoca drachma 
Hang Kong dollar_ 
India rupee___ 
Iraq (finar- 
Kuwait dnar (KDf- 
Malaysia dollar_ 
Mexico peso____ 
New Zealand dolor_ 
-autfl Arabic rival- 
Stngrewa Oder____ 
South Africa rand__ 
United Arab Emirates drttam. 

_1.0416-1.0438 
.„ 1.0566-19627 

0.4900-0.4940 
__7880.00-7912 
—.0.7380-0.8080 
—9218Q99580 
_17595-17795 
.10.1750-1ai 840 
_16.04-1694 
_n.a. 
_09830-0^870 
__.3.3»&3 2728 
_415-445 
„ 9.7434-2.7564 
_4.7455-4.7865 
__29239-2.9304 
—9^9099.6000 
_4.7735-4.8135 

Ireland__—. 
-angapore- 
Marayaa_ 

. Australia_—- 
Canada _ 
Sweden_ 
Norway _— 
Danmark_— 
West Germany __ 
Switzerland .... 
Netherlands_ 
France_ 
Japan__ 
Italy ____ 
Balg)um(Comraj „ 
Hong Kong 
PortugoJ_ 
Spain_ 
Austria__ 

_1.0322-1.0332 
„ 29320-2 33S5 

"...2.4930-2.4S45 
_O.6685-0.66S5 
..1.3560-1.3670 
..6.7450-8.7580 
_ 8.7450-8.7500 
..10^550-1118900 
_2 0345-3 O3S0 
_2.5410-2J440 
_J.4195G4215 
__92250-92350 
_24730-246 CO 
_192S3-1S313 
_61.02451.07 
_7.7520-7.7635 
_17330-176.00 
_17390-17335 
_2198-2132. 

Rates mppfled by Barclays Bank HOFEX and ExteL ‘UoydsBankMteiMtfomL 

18', 1ft 
ZPt 27 Hawfcar/Eld Can 2ft 2ft 

947, 94L Occidental Pet 3ft 33', Hudson Bay Mm 7 

:/rg#7W’0'NEY MARKETS AND 

2ft l.lmasco 

35 Padfic Gas Elec Ift 19', Mass.-Fi 
Du Pont 59', 59', Pan Am 7'- T. Royal Trusfco 2ft 12ft 
Eastern Air 8r, ft Penney J.C. 5i', 51 Seagram 57*, 5ft 
Eastman Kodak 45', 4ft Pemzoil SO3, 51 Steel Co 1ft ift 
Eaton Coro 53 6ft PepsiCo 5ft SS', TtwmoonN'A- 205. 2ft 
Emerson Elect 73*, 7ft Pfizer 48', 49 Walker Hiram 3ft 30'» 
Evans Prod_ft 1', Phelps Dodge 17 16-’, WCT_19 

6 E/tfv aAsKtf eEMinntvrfrtm. ft AM k Markn dosed a Aim taue. pSrodtsoM. I Traded. yUramotHt 

26'. 26', 
43'a 46'< 
4JJ, 4ft 
2.650 
2ft ia|i 
57*. 
1ft 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Three Month Stuffing 
Sep 35_ 
Dec 35_____ 
Mar 86 -_ 
Jun 86____ 
Sep S6--- 
Previous day s total open Interest 6010 
Three Month Eurodollar 
Sec 85-- 
Dec as- 
Mar 86..-___ 
Jun 88_ 
Sept 86_ 
Previous day's total open Interest 18599 
US Treasury Bond 
Sep 95... 
Dec 85 __ _........ 
Mar 86 ___...___ 
Previous day s total open Interest 2473 
LongGitt 
Sep 85.... 
Dec 85_ 
Mar 86________ 
Jun 56___ 
Previous day's total open interest 3160 
FT-SE10O 
Sep 85.... 
Dec 85.... 
Previous day s total open interest 1453 

Open Wgh Low Close Est Vol 

88.12 8815 88.10 88.11 379 
8874 88.7* 8858 88.69 72 
8182 88.82 88.82 88.78 4 
89.00 89.00 89.00 8857 4 

NT 89.15 0 

92.09 92.14 92.07 9212 2236 
91^4 91.68 91.62 91.68 426 
91.12 91^7 9122 91.27 1B7 
90.87 90 90 90.87 90.92 40 
90 55 9055 9055 90.63 2 

77-15 77-23 77-11 77-17 858 
76-10 76-10 76-09 76-16 11 

NT 75-16 0 

110-23 110-23 110-08 110-12 2094 
NT 110-27 0 
fJT g 110-27 0 
NT 111-03 0 

125.20 125.20 124.35 124.70 425 
NT 12550 0 

The markets passed another 
day becalmed, with few changes 
in period rates as operators 
refused to adopt firm positions 
ahead of next week's British 
money supply figures. 

The Opec meeting, opening in 
Vienna tomorrow, also over¬ 
shadowed the market. The 
interbank oremight opened at 
12Vty per cent before finning 
to 13-12^4 per cent throughout 
the morning. 
Base Rates % 
Clearing Banks 1ft 
Finance House 13 

Discount Market LonniS 
Oe might: High 1ft Low 12 
W0«k fired: lft-i2't 

Treasury Bills (Discount %) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 12', 2 months 12 
3 months 12 3 months lift. 

Prime Bonk Bats (Discount %) 
1 month 12V12Xs 2 months 12V12’* 
3 months 12-11ft. 6 months IlftHIft; 

Trade Bills (Discount *%) 
1 month I2**i, 2 months 1ft 
3 months ift 6months 1ft? 

Interbank (*6) 
Ovemghc open 12', dose 13 
iwMk 12V fft 8 months 12V1ft 
1 month l^wift 9 months 12>w-12'« 
3 months 12V1ft« 12 months 12V12 

Local Authority Deposits (%) 
2 days 1ft 7 days 121, 
1 month ift 3 months 12', 
6 months 1ft 12 months 11s, 

Local Aufiiwity Bonds pi) 
1 month 13-1 ft 2 months Ift-Tft 
3 months 12F*-Ift 6months 12'r1ft 
9 months 12V121, 12 months 12V121, 
Storting CDs (V) 
1 month 1^V-12ft3 3 months 12Vlft 
6 months I2,ir11“i» 12 months iii-lft 

Dollar CDs (%) 
1 month 780-790 3 months 7.80-7.50 
6 months 7.75-7.65 12 months 8.15-8.05 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS % 

Dollar 
7 days 7V71* 
3 months 7’*ir7,li» 
Deutschmark 
7 days 5'1,-53h 
3 months 5!iir5*ui 
French Franc 
/days 10V101* 
3 months lOVKKw 
Swiss Franc 
7 days 27rft 
3 months 5sn*5>t, 
Yen 
7 days P.c-65.. 
3 months 6V6'< 

cal 
1 month 
6 months 
can 
1 month 
6 months 
call 
1 month 
6 months 
cal 
1 moreh 
6 months 
call 

1 month 
6 months 

TVS5, 
7,,iv7*i, 
7’».rrnii 
5Vft» 
5 rrS*t, 
SVft 
10V81? 
10a-10'< 
IDVlft 
2 VI'. 
Piii-S'i, 
ftrS1* 
VrS't 
Pw!,it 
6W« 

12'irlft 
12V-12'* 
12 V12 

Krugerrand' (per coin): 
53)300-319.00 (£242:75-24495) 
Sovareigns' (new): 
S73.50-re.00 (£56.00-5795) 
■Exdudes VAT 

Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate far Interest period 
5 June. 1985. to 2 July. 1985. Inclusive: 
12.535 percent 

1985 
High Low Company 

Mbs 
ABBtee 
Artur Trust 
Ano Amor&sc 
Ashdown 
AOsrtlc Assets 
Bonksrs 
Bsny 
BorfaraStrsn 
Br Assets 
BrEmpm3N 
BrMsn Imr 
Brunner 

SEE$?"ey 
CnaewsJBMn 
Delta 
Oertri tre 

Do Can 
Droynxi Cons 
Dayton Far East 
Drayton Jsorm 
Drayton PronXer 
DisidaeLon 
BXiAnarAm 
EratKiiJi 
EJsctrtcQsn 
ErajasJifta 
Encash Soot 
EngBshNY 
FACA*srcs 
FAC Pacific 
Family 
FSstScot Amar 
First UnOan 
FtmWia Amancan 
Hamtag Oaw 
Ftemng Ehtgrpraa 
Homna Fw Eaai 
Ranwq Ranging 
Ftaiing Jspan 
Ftemtng Uercsdi 
RwmngOswreas 
RanxnaTodi 
Fisialng UrXnraal 
For Ca 
QBCCacui 
GT Japan 
Bsnani Funds 
OanaWCons 

Gross 
Otv ’ITS 

Price Ctrge pence P.t: 

180 *1 
93 

615 -3 
12* 
259 
125 • .. 
W -1 
S3 

iei 
156 
191 • -1 
291, 

350 -3 
87 • *1 
76 • -1 

SO • <2 
133 *1 
295 
101 
101 -t-1 
279 -1 
112 
sa* 
■ras 
166 • .. 
57 

136 -1 
zsr 
S37 • -t 
73 

103 
82 • .. 

132 
226 

5*6 52 
aoe 22. 

:*£ ad 
4.1 3J 
8.1 32 
443. 34 
07 OJ 
lit 40 
1Ab 03 
47 30 
93b U 
13 4* 

203 81 
31b 4.7 
320 43 

233b 4 .7 
1.1 03 

1985 
Kign Low Company 

GIxsgoiv Stock 

oSnsim- 
GmsnamHauaa 
Hantros 
«3(FJ 
iniasMn Suxaan 
fflrCap 

4T| JaaanAaawa 
LaxaVlaw 
Lena □ebenoim 
Lnn iiwi ham Sac 
Lcn Treat 
Mwchsms 
Marta 
Uunay l.w* 
Murray SnxMti 
Murray bid 
Murray EtnaS 
Murray Vanorrv 
Now Court 
NawDanenOa 
1928 
Nworoginca 
KewTtxvo 
ran ruanticSae 
Nto&MAssaea 
NBrn Amar 
Omwia. 
Parsers! Asasta 
Haatxrm 
ftwl Merc 
Rwar Plata 

Gross 
cm YM 

Price Ch'oe pence in P E 
1985 

Hlpti Low Company 

Gross 
DU 

Ch'tw Pence P. E. 

112 
250 • -1 
238 
220 6 
146 • .. 
232 • 
*ea 
2ii -2 

51 
iM a +i 
tor 
79 
74 a -I 
92 

T«0 • .. 
114 

157 
■W* • 

172 
254 
100 
23* • 
12a 
38 • 

301 • *2 
127 
217 
174 

23 ZB 
14.1 S3 
22 1J> 
83 23 
S3 4.1 

133 S3 
73 16 
536 23 
01 01 
a3 24 
73 A3 
23 27 
33 S3 
5.46 5 8 
3.4 25 
Bjtn £3 
ZOn 21 
546 53 
3-3 20 
526 23 

203 58 
05 0.7 
6.7 42 
336 95 
21 12 
4.6 1.8 
07 07 
7.7b 33 
43 3.4 
03 03 

14.16 4.7 
7.1 56 

103 47 

261 1£9t SI .. 171 1S3 ftednea 157 
185 • &7b 4.7 2£7 230 Romney 

ncracto 
231 +Y is 33 

4B0 0 75 IS .. 114 10 no-. 
HO 125 11 .. 113 BS St Andrew, 09 37 37 
255 11.1 4.4 .. 273 2*0 Scottish 741 0 -2 76 32 
238 0 +2 A3 15 .. 2*5 211 Soot American 223 0 -3 14 37 
109 -1 3.8 13 .. Bft 73 SeREaaiant 75 2.7 36 
428 0 *3 10 +ca 353 ScotMtga $3 -2 ii7b za 
ita. -'t *3b *0 .. 2*3 200 Sees HU 20S -1 BAb 34) 
100 • -1 alb 3.1 oe ire SeotMhn 131 64 4.1 
124 mm at 23 .. 330 365 Scat Mars 375 -1 13.1 3.5 
£73 0 11A 4.1 .. 596 600 Secret ABanee SMS -2 214b 30 

69 18 23 123 108 SacCtScotend 114 -2 57b BJ9 
9G mm re 5* ftnaliarCpa 71 0 -1 Z4 34 

■133 2.0b 1S .. 33 32 SuwstEienp 3ft 0 OB IS 
111 i*B 112 SlocktxSdara 113 0 36 32 
2*8 . tii si " 100 77 TrAionta 77 29 36 

TtOtrOfumDfd 62 
TrlndABMO . 140 
17 Natural Ran 215 
Tr North Amartea 176 
TV Pacac Baabi 120 
Tr Procany I2S 
TrToeb S> 
TrThrsaws 128 
TrmaSsBar 112 
TMymtui 235 
TtoogSwuwICap 288 
Trans Ocaadc 147 
TitMM 106 
TOritvstikio 7* 
USDe&anaae. 196 
VldneRenxea 69 
wraoooi 78 
mntrfaown Energy 94 
WRst 144 
Yaoman 273 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
410 2G0 Akroyd I Snabera 290 *5 

K”, 311. Amalcan Expima E3G'^ ' • ' 
30 19 Argyta 28 
SB G9 PiatMtarf E9 

115 88 BnaaMS Arrow 94 ti 
113 78 GJRPtodfc 82 • 

41 23 - DoWwiarda 23 
14^ OT« Daly MM £12 
1ft ft Do-A' Ell', !. 

129 113 Becta 135 • .. 
101 80 EngAseCu 94 
24fl 178 Exon 194 a .. 
' 65 OS EspSMSaw 79 

121, M FbatOtarintn 11 • .. 
653 700 Ffsn’Orntoii sbo 

239 B.1 113 

700 FramAnton 
M FfUBtLMAD) 
44 Good* (DIM 

365 U6G . 525 
217 MarcanOa House 229 
300 MBaOMwi 310 
93 SMthBrMhara 123 

02 0 06 06 712 
23 

550 £12 46 139 
£11’, 556 40 122 
1» 0 51 4 2 316 
94 41b 40 133 

19* a 41 S3 155 
7B 36 36 146 
« 0 at 06 

SB8 126 16 206 
78 0 50 14 106 
91 16 20 156 

750 s 2Z6 36 111 
525 +25 191 37 213 
229 -3 176 76 58 
310 r +5 22.9b 74 97 
123 0 +1 10 76 5.5 

t-v ' - •■‘'THEXIMES UNIT-TRUST.INFORMATION'fSERVieE!--- r- 2 y/". . . , ' V ' v y. 

ASSET UNTT TRUST Ml 
90 KMdanixas! M Bot 
0345 717373 (Urtt&w) 
OWSHxad 
H^h Inc Eortty 

Asms 4 Earns 
CadWRaaem 
Cornu 8 Erwgy 

W Growth Inc 
DoAcsun 

USEmanyngCpb 
Pqiltai Pitjjnm 

ad Oflar Oing YU 

1106 117.1* 
89.4 736* 

144.4 1536 
1360 144.7 
473 60.4 
716 766 
57.0 573 
C7.0 720 

lots 1066 
1473 1583 
89.1 7A3 
963 IBS-7 
553 59.1 

1533 1643 

AITKENHUME FUNDS MANAGEMENT 
30. »y Boaa. London ECTY 2AY 
01-tee soil 
Amarican Tech 1066 1143 

S*c Moca End 
SpooWShilHiM 
EnsrgySFkB 
Amailcan Mom 
EmaaOtfs 
Jsoan Tadwokigy 

1066 1146 
1213 1296 
13EL4 1452 
1526 1826 
33i 3550 
588 £2.7 
28.1 30.1 
555 593 
4B3 53.4 

4436 47460 

-03 333 i 
-0.1 .. 
■*O.I 137 
-16 351 
-0 2 .. 
-82 2.07 
-OS .. 
-8.1 244 
-13 365 

.. 010 
-*03 020 
-1.0 564 
-16 150 
-82 050 
-0.4 230 
-61 167 
■*02 0.10 

.. 760 

.. 235 

Dokan 1866 1 
KgnYbkruc 025 

DaAccun 1155 1 
Japan tncoma 132.7 1 

Da Actum 1332 1 
N American Inc 2201 2 

DOACCUm 253.1 2 
Picnic income 648 

DoAccum 946 
SmarCosInc 2786 2 

DoAccum 325.1 3 

BnrANNuonouF 
SaMwnr Has. 31. RnaOuiy Onus. I 
01-888^77 Dea»rw81-S39 0478/9 
VlawpoMl01-675 6808 

BU Ota Chng YU 

1136 1206a -0.1 462 
190.7 1806 -8.1 4.42 
1078 1113* .. 1058 
iGaa isa6 .. tixsa 
825 665# .. 7.01 

HIS 120.1 .. 761 
132.7 140.4 .. 0-28 
133-2 1*09 .. 029 
2201 23130 .. 163 
2531 2655 .. 163 
845 662 .. 065 
946 99.9 .. 0.98 

2786 20860 .. 262 
325.1 34550 .. 262 

Sair Jap Co'a Fnd 
Tokyo fund g 4*1*0 

Jap^PS 
PacMcHI 
SmalarJapM 

Ota Chug YU 

-*86 668 
*13 160 

.. 256 
48.1 0.10 
186 025 
425 237 

.. 037 

.. 2.10 .. 0.10 

■07 603 
1430 1564 0 
216 234 ■ 
10.7 216 
91.7 96.1 

122.4 1204 
62.1 64.10 

1866 1926 
1114 1156 

Chars. London EC2N SQL 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT 1RUST3 
A6re Durbar ttw. RjyWBn BtL Hunon, BrenMXM, 
ElMX 
0277 2114988 027722913 
FfrgTruai 
Gnxwfli S Income 
CatnaiiriMt 
Bafancwl 
AramTnai 
Amancan fncona 
High Ineama Tn 

161.7 
100.4 
1812 
2096 
4096 
29L4 

1837 

1722 
1066 
1936 
28740 
4356 
313 

1966 

-15 
-16 
-1.7 
-22 
-46 
-0.1 
-07 

las 
422 
298 
464 
542 
*.73 
563 

982 1O5.Y0 -11 6.10 
1124 119.7 -0.1 763 

Gain Secs Trust 283 295 -0.1 9.75 
srarmtonto 006 6*5 -05 280 
J van Fund 572 516 -11 061 
Pacfllc Trust 1125 11860 +11 <6* 
Amar Spd Slta 
SecsCWAmarTaf 

506 B3.X -06 161 
1006 19110 -0.1 164 

AUAaaetvuw 1620 17340 +06 an 
G» Growdi 816 332 340 
SmtotorCtfa 926 9030 -ii 212 
ted Smtotor Co'a 1236 1320 -ii 305 
Guccwry Trust 
MatMto&Cmdiy 

556 503 -02 214 
023 876 233 

O'hob Eamtoffj 1432 15250 -16 358 
TwdinatogyTat 756 803 -05 160 
tocoma Exempt 954 1022® —02 663 
Far EBtoErampl 1225 1229® +04 141 
CaanM Smote Co'a 1012 1706 -05 362 
USA Exempt Trust 3023 3214 -26 122 

Growth GW 
Ftoawwy 
SmaHerCoa 
SeecMUSla 
UK Growth 
Extra He 
GW 
Inc A Growth 
NatHHihic 
ftalStaa, 
CommodRy 
Rnondal Sacs 
GflU&Gwn 
UtLehuv 
ProoSwre, 
Unf» Enemy 
WorWTec* 
AinarGrowdi 
Amarkaana 
Anar Scoter Co t 
Amar Special 
AuMOnmlti 
Euro Scoter 
Far East 
Horn Kora Prf 
MEkowni 
Japan Part 
Japan Smater 
Esamn 
ExarryX MarLal 

534 542 483 1.00 
750 BOO -16 26* 

1156 1233 40.1 148 
096 745 -03 133 
296 s«3 -16 321 
506 533 ..005 
28.1 2840 .. an 

1«U 1864 -06 3-1B 
1423 1516 -06 820 
17.1 I860 .. 1168 

1304 138.1 +02 330 
346 3060 402 268 
207 2230 +0.1 368 
132 14.1 -03 166 
306 414 .. 1.74 
546 611 -0.0 020 
365 *1.1 -06 060 
656 916 -05 345 
546 866 -0.1 ail 
232 24.70 -03 1.B4 
601 7250 483 221 
626 676 .. 167 
94 106 4471 157 

35.1 374 -0.1 165 
245 2840 .. 367 
274 292 -02 265 
33.6 333 +0.1 .. 
02 93 +OI 

EQUITABLE UMT8 AOMMSmATlON 
35. FaunHh St. Manchariar 
091-2385865 
EqutaMoPWcan 2757 2934 -26 4251 
HU! kiccma ITust 534 S06 -04 S50 
GW6FbadH 486 516C -Ol 842 
Tsl Of to* Thrace 603 536 -8.1 233 
SpacWShs Trust 5*6 576 -03 339 
CMi Amar Trust 406 536 -03 1.00 
Far Eastern Trust 486 51.4 c 40.1 0.7B 

EQUTTY4LAW 
7l Owanc Ha# Cnrporakn SL Couanby CV1190 
0203 853231 
UK Growth Ancon 

Ebboaoa 
HdarlKtaun 

Dolncomo 
G&t>/Fbnd Accum 

Dohrooma 
Mh Anar TH Accum 
FarEaNTMAccun 
Em TB Accum 
Qanmthnt 

1096 1165 
086 10*2 

1676 1785 
I486 1*97 
886 813 
762 802 

1256 1336 
86.6 92.1 
873 926 

1784 W4 

-14 *.10 
-16 4.10 
-06 665 
-07 60S 
-0.1 320 
-0.1 320 
-06 047 
+0-1 1.09 
406 153 
-24 339 

BU Ota Chng yu 

QOVBTT (JOHN) UNIT RtANAOCMENT 
Wnchatoarttea. 77. LaxXxt Wei. London EC2N IDA 
01-58a 5620 
mdGrowdi 586 6280 .. 151 
AnwfcanGrawte G3.7 5740 +0.1 031 
Amancan toe 026 683 -0.1 S O? 
Europmn Grown 1094 1176 +16 066 
OoMSMtoania *5.1 *82 -0.1 233 
Japan Grower 054 9130 +08 .. 
FEcfflc Inconw 58.0 6260 -03 459 
UKSpadUOppa 663 696 ..259 

CHEUMtrilANAOPIS 
Hoyol BoSianga. EC3P 3DN 
01-8882020 
G08 Fkadlnt 1136 1130 .. 969 
Growdi EqiAy 1484 1576 -15 S.SS 
Guana* 2183 2262 -36 333 
N American 1215 1335 -05 25* 
PjdSc 1304 1286 -02 057 
Property Share 1527 1825 .. 252 
SmtearComparfaa 1575 1575 -16 179 
European 7h« 1283 13440 +07 062 

Bd Ota Qq YU 

LEGAL* OEXBULUNn-'nttlSr MANAGERS 
5. ReyMgn Rued. Brantwnod Euu 
0277217238 
Emily OMtaiddn 2017 2206 -2.1 32E 

DoAccwn 313.1 33*6 -36 329 
Mhirat 883 722 —02 442 
M Managad 816 6560 +0.1 067 
LLOYDS DAWC UWT TRUST MANAOSO 
nagwrart DpL Gonn^By3a*. noTOiino.'N Gunax 
0*4*458144 

EU Ota Cttofl YU BU Ota Chng YU BU Ota Chug YU 

B-17. PenyrnomM. Kaywwda I 
0444458144 
BS Fund tocema 

Do Accum 
Ftoancte 
Grown Accum 

Dotocoma 

69.1 -06 447 
5360 -16 368 

oath 

492 .. 447 
BOO 

1026 206 
1564 
1016 V. 204 

ABBUTflNOrSECURmeS 

Cmuto Growth toe 47.1 506 +11 214 
Do Accum 509 0*4 +0.1 214 

Commodity 746 011 -02 31M 
DOAccun 134.1 -04 2H8 
DomWBxhw! 396 429 -Ol 328 

Eamrnaind 1001 -12 162 
Do6%Whhrawto 525 582 -11 162 

FtnancaA Prcaarty <07 +1.1 228 
Fortogn ttowm toe 83.i e 260 

Dc '’-cam 597 0360 238 
1I4U 

Do Accum 09.1 727 B40 
Hkjh Kwre bnuw 

DoAccum 
S4.7 BOS 109 

1224 IMS 060 
NktoYMHnconia 

DoAecun 
502 8220 922 

1536® -02 922 
ManagadFund 
North Amortun 

502 529 +04 
77J 026® -02 173 
207 374® 11.17 

DoAccum 700 8210 1.17 
Sra tar Co'a Income 952 1016 +14 065 

DOAccun 101.7 1007 
World Pmmy Shcrc, 94® +06 
Pnrto*oT8lUK SB6 0060 2J» 
FtenWoTai Japan 536 55-50 an 
PartMo Tatis 
POrnAlTst Etxnoo 612 0340 U1D 
PartloBoTnHK 48.1 47.70 -- 0.10 

regntocDma 405 322 .. 72! 
tocoma 652 50* .. Ol! 
North Amariran 511 57.10 .. 12i 
Often, 47.4 516 .. 021 
Hactway 202 2330 .. 361 
Technology .. 06f 
Exwnw 1502 1686 .. 323 

TTw Stock EadisngB London EC8P 2JT 

Genarto hc(4l 1576 105.10 .. 4.11 
DoAccum (A) 2*40 26000 .. 4.11 

tocema Fundg 
Do Accum Q) 

Mtoc(2) 
Da AcatmC] 

SmiPer toe {3 
Do Accum (S) 

736 776 
1225 129.1 
102.4 1066 
133.1 1886 
846.1 MM50 
8807 B4860 

F * CIMT BUUUOEHENr 
1. Uarence FouDMyHB, London BC4R DBA 
010234880 
American Fuad 157 703 *M 039 
Capital Fund B26 869 -04 OE® 
Income Fund 569 B3.1 +83 536 
Far Eaotam Find 4B3 917 +16 064 , 
0»anea» tocema 574 8140 +0.7 473' 
Rued (merest 634 554 • -0.11016 
Nannal Ram Find 469 5230 -0.1 430 

FIOeLITYanQWATIOHM. 
RbwWUt,TMrU0g,1W91DY 
0732362222 
American 883 923 -03 151 
Amar EmPy tononw 326 34.1 -o.< 635 

■AnararedtaSBa 406 514 -02 045 
South EntAah Tat 06 284 -Ol 1.10 
j^sreaaiBOa 226 245 .... 
Japan Truat 736 761 -06 
■tenagadintTat 606 937 +06 &82 
MB> Incarni Equity 5*JS 505 +0-1 631 
taKUSte 1».3 JOB.3 +<L1 137 
Gil Hired tot 236 297« .. 1060 
&cwfllAtoCOOTi 78.7 7530 -02 65B 
Far East Inc 285 25.1 .. 471 

FWLAYtMMESt 
10-14 mat Nte BL Glaagtw 
041-2041321 
JFmanuatond(^ 825 872 -03 149 

DcACBtol(3) 80.1 861 -04 146 
JF High Income pn 935 575 -0.1 738 
JF World Enaroyu) 163 16.4 -03 2.^8 

DoAccumflf 21 25 -05 249 
JFkw Trust CS 816 87.1 -13 951 

DoAccunffl 1183 1273 -61 351 

European 7luu 1253 134*0 +07 052 

HA1BWOS BANK UNIT TRUST liANAOPBa 
Praavar UT Admm. 5. ReyMtfi Rd, BranNmod Esaan 
0277217916 
HBLSmteCa’sTM 843 906 0 +0.1 369 
HBLNAmerlhrat 576 6080 +05 244 
H6LJapan*FE 8*5 869 +03 0.S3 
HBL Scardtoarian 514 545 +1.1 209 
HBLEuropem S77 814 +07 228 

fBDERSON ADMfOBTRATtON 
28. Ftosbunr So London EC2A IDA 
DI-633 5751 

DoAccum 
Bara Income n 

DoAccum II 
home w 
□o Accum 3, 

W Tech V 
DoAcem 1* 

N Amar & Gen ' 
DoAccum £ 

PecmcBasto S 
DoAccum t 

SmelerCcta 6 Hae 1: 
DoAccum It 

WoridwldeGnMrfb * 
DoAccum II 

LLOYDS UFE UNIT THWJTT 

1393 1492 
2*2.1 2565 
465 S22 
525 502 

11*6 107 
1985 2123 
188.8 2102 
3736 3907 
14*4 1544 
1485 1802 
925 985 
E&2 1056 
855 917 
885 956 

1376 1*75 
1821 1826 
925 966 

1912 2044 

-15 ISO 
-25 360 
-04 258 
-02 256 
-05 675 
-06 675 
-1.1 638 
-13 536 
-13 078 
-15 0.7B 
-03 158 
-04 13B 
+03 037 
+02 077 
-06 174 
-08 174 
-03 168 
—04 142 . 

Gcjnrnrafty A Gen 
Do Acorn 

Etna High ins 
OnAcoan 

GO & F«ed Inc 
DoAccon 

HUIYW6 
Do Accont 

Income 
Do Aoatm 

Japan A Pmrtfia 
DpAccmr 

N American hsc 
DDAcCun 

Onwiite Gtpeati 
□oAcccn 

SroaAer Cos toe 
DoAcan 

1064 1186 
1*64 1583 
477 5060 

+05 3"l7 jWBfWIWHH 
q'rp 28, Weetoin RcL RomtardHUl 8LB 

521 8560 -di 007 
508 8270 
783 7970 

1123 1196 
1822 19*3 
1ZSJJ 135.D 
1966 2126 
1493 1593 
1586 1884 
935 8970 

110.1 117.40 
804 8530 
■57 18210 
784 814 
784 648 

(HoratonQ 0708-69966 Or (Edto) 031 >226 7351 
-omul CaorUlUnoa 
-02 695 tovaamant Trust 
-04 866 MeUimnattota 
-06 457 UnbanalGrowwi 
-06 467 HgnYbMUMti 
+05 a 02 3cnty»iK» 
+06 042 SmaterCobtoe 
-03 133 QUAFHne 
-04 135 Do Growth 
+02 121 rtgtiBananUnta 
+02 131 tooamFwd 

91.1 8670 
95.1 89.6 
876 816 
436 876 

1187 124.1 
1145 1216 
111.7 1186 
513 545 
73.8 744 

—06 7 M 
-0.1 3.10 
-04 167 
-04 215 
-0* 688 
-06 4.75 
-03 56S 
-011148 

.. 340 

-01 250 I Scotmemj 
-Ol 250 I UKBM» 

Montagu IMF mwTHAiuaBRS 
it. Oewratoro 60 London EC2U4YH 
01-6234273 
EarttyExempt 2955 3096 

Do Accaia 305.7 3315 
UK Martial Faaturat *74 506 

DoAccum 475 51.1 
Japan tatsrmanea S93 8020 

-15 102 
-16 ItB 
-03 265 
-03 265 
-03 0.19 

Amar toe* GrtwAh 
European Growth 
Japen Growth 
juanSraaterCaa 
•SE AW Growth 
US Growth 
Commodity 
Energy toda 
BptoraOon 

1336 14140 -0.4 572 
74.1 786 -02 CJt* 

1213 12660 -05 463 
1206 1386 -16 244 

546 9060 +11 369 20 Cteon SL London EC2A044X 
576 6000 +12 244 01-8200311 
0*6 006 +02 083 70.1 03.10 -03 
514 546 +1.1 209 100* 11040 -04 
577 014 +07 225 403 408® -Of 
436 40.7 .. 221 41B 5140 
805 6460 -06 561 Mai tocoma DW 640 6060 -06 

Japan Partennanea 893 833* -03 019 
DoAccum 593 8330 -03 019 £n“¥5L52L, 

us specM Faateraa 500 eza +04 061 New Tmhnoliroy 
DoAccum BOJ E32 +04 061 SooOra 

Gdd&ProetousUat *tu Ot +03 1J1 gpaoalSlluatton. 
DoAocum <13 446 +03 162 ^ana^9n^ . 

US special Inc 5*4 506 +14 768 
Dp Accum 547 583 +13 758 DoW(*3) 

816 656 
573 813 
486 616 
096 747 
95.1 101.1 
62.1 06.0 
506 511 
50.t 533 
326 2*6 
896 74.70 

0410 89.48 
900 10*6 
703 75.10 
811 915 
813 84.1 
520 545 

+OI 768 
+05 145 

TAHOCT TRUST XANAOERS 
Tto^arnauee. Oltohuuae Bd. Aytoaowy Becta 

AnwrEaste 877 7240 -0 
Ansksten *2Cj 293 +0 
CwnmO*y - Blit 97.8 —D 
Energy 415 4440 -0 
Epuftv 905 0170 -1. 
Extra toaan* S76 726 -9 
Fto*idel 1922.2D5S -0 
GBtocama WOM 105.6 -0 

Do Capital 21*5 22480 
Odd Income 5B6 637 

DoAecun 107.7 1153 -8 
Income am 0O10 +0 
Japan *56 406 +9 
MatovASawora 242 266 
Padtlclnc 062 706 -0 

747 +01 .. 
101.1 +04 153 
00.0 -04 060 
83.1 -05 201 
533 -04 2.73 
3*6 -03 088 
7470 +03 179 
0.48 -t-DI .. 
0*6 +04 174 
75.10 -04 187 
915 +07 568 
84.1 .. OSS 
5*6 ..037 

926 9870 
57 jB 126 

1922 2050 
1006 
2146 224.00 
590 637 

107.7 1152 
550 03.10 
456 486 
342 260 
002 706 
302 856 
1S6 

4592 4B96 
786 056 
424 402 
50.0 536 

1007 11560 
5817 831.1 

£1187 1160 
517 542 

-03 029 
+OI 01D 
-06 1.77 
-0.1 079 
-13 *61 
-03 OW 
-07 361 
-03 8.00 

.. 335 

.. 140 
-0.1 240 
-06 823 
+03 110 

.. 1.14 
-03 068 
-04 OE3 

.. 1025 
+02 1.78 
-13 153 
-0.7 019 
+01 83* 

Dp Accum 726 77J# -07 SJM 
US Growth 485 51.8 -Ol 160 

DoAccum 418 526 -01 150 

LONDON 4 MANOMSna 
Wlnsiad# Park, Ewdar EX5 IDS , 
038282158 
General Treat 32.1 3*3 -04 4D0 
toccnu Trust 28.7 2B5 .. 650 
totenaflonal Treat 245 38.10 -Ol 1.00 

HI <2 SECURITIES 
Tbraa Cuaya. Tower W EC3R 680 
01«S«5te 

93.1 1005 
1208 1393 
713 756 
*5.1 406 
513 514 
796 88.1 
913 9130 

1DE.1 110.4* 
1934 209.1* 

ATLANTA UNIT ThUST MANAGERS 
*6. Moorgaw. London EC2H9EL 
01-6381711 
Japan 6 F4r East 416 443 
Canadian Trod 887 746 
Amar Spadai Growth 936 973 

bails tarau 
3, GlonnBlai St Ed 
031-2252381 (DM 
W ExOS) 
Japan E> (+3) 
UK Lx (311 
P-sd Panama 
Peel Pane UK 
BG Amartea 
BG Energy 
BG mcamt Gnrti 
bg japan 
BSTachncipay 

nscsTY 
11-22880881 
3073 32130 
202.1 2107 
1373 153-1 
3693 3887 
1446 1K3 
1326 141.1 
1076 1!*6 
1*83 1557* 
BIB 945 

172.8 18360 

BARCLAYS UMCOBN 
Unicom Housa. 262. Raniarri Ad E7 
01-634 86*4 
Amartea 
AuatAccwn 

Oo Income 
riejww 
E>empi Treat 
Extra tocome 
Financial 
SCO 
General 
Ge&Fwadlne 
Gir Pidic Accum 

Dalncame 
Growdi Acorn 
tocema YVud 
Lobura Treat 
GpectalSaimone 
aecrwer* 
Trustee Find 
Unh Tact) Accum 

Do tocema 
WoridtotJa Truer 
■B Til tov Fund AOS 

Dome 

783 53.1 
1236 13760 
903 99.1* 

1813 1715 
3066 mi 
646 574 

1756 187.10 
1315 2036 
1026 1096 
515 5360 
913 976 
92.1 07.9 

1326 1410 
2396 2943 
609 6*3 

KB3 1085 
1355 144.1 
795 8*60 
44.7 4750 
444 (760 

1»3 1119 c 
ISIS 2486 
1558 1055 

.. 138 
-4* 041 
-7.1 162 

+375 .. 
+3.7 .. 
+8.1 144 
-03 168 
-04 140 
+03 058 
+2.1 051 

-0.1 3.10 
+15 158 
+35 158 
-03 360 
-15 458 

+02 369 I 
-02 
+03 360 

.. 1013 
+03 069 

-06 433 
.. 15*. 

-04 3.43 
-04 042 
-05 36B 
-03 058- 
-02 056 
-Ol 1.EG 

CSFUNPMAIWOOB 
12B, 1*5* Hotooro, London WC1V SPY I 
01-8*21140 ! 
CS Japan Find 416 444 -04 B4B 
CANNON FUW IMNAOQtB 
L arn^Wby. Wembley. HA90NB 

OruMti 2121 22550 +14 378 
income 2413 28200 +25 026 
For Eon 1146 1216 +0-7 080 
Nam American 1235 131.4 +23 148 

CAPELUAHEte MANAGEMENT 
100. Old Broad 8L London EC2N IK 
01-8888010 
CatWaira 2522 2816 -22 233 
taconalA 1986 2096 +06 93* 
North American (3) 3487 2816 +04 167 

CATER ALLEN 
1. long Warn SL EC4N 7AU 
01-0230314 

CENTRAL BOARD OP FINANCE OP CHURCH OF EMU 
77 London Wa* EC2 
01-308 IBIS 
InvFund 32355 -IBM 453 
FboMtoi 133.16 +0651074 
Daooah .. 1220 
CHARTTIE8 OFFICIAL INVESniEHTB 
77. Lendtn WOL London B32N1DB 
01-8881916 
5»n»Mte3J 209.7 ■ -136 867 
AccunMsy31 8110 -all 
CHEFTAM TRUST KANAOBm 
11. New SoeaL London EC2M4TP 
014831933 
Amalcan 405 <34 +416 062 
Auroeten 104 IBJ +11 061 
Japan 3 Grand S94 £25 +11 117 
ifOi Income 38**17 -04 161 
VtanatonilTnad 034 BlOc -16 031 
toona GrtMh Thm 375 396 ~0J 6Jff 
OteffbadW 119 203c -051218 
GtaUtarkotS »£ 326 -12 148 
Special Skmone 347 375 -02 255 
COUNTY Bank UMTT1IJ3T aemnees 

8.CroabySq,Len 
01-6385858 
American Eaangx 
Japai Emncn 
Am Property TM 
Property Trow 

London EC3A SAN 

ESI 101 32460 
221857 22341 

3ii4tao 
E26S46 

SpocalSkilne 911 1005 
Da Accum 1206 1392 

•ftecwanr7nat 
Carsal Growth toe 

DoAccum 
UcpmaAnats 
Financial That 
tocema 6 Growth toe 1021 11040 

DoAccum 183.4 209.10 
Hgntocoma Treat 128J 135L0 
Eure tocema 1196 12950 
SmsaerCoeDhr 
ProliGffl 
00 Trust 
Fbtad totarasr Trust 
ttetodHeahcm 
Oh** Tech 
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STC’s electronic 
shot in the foot 

They do not do themselves any 
favours down on the Cold 
Comfort Fram which is the 
electronics sector. Yesterday's 
feeble statement form STC 
about the miserable trading 
prospects was counterproduc¬ 
tive and served only to bring 
further confusion and uncer¬ 
tainty to an already bewildered 

| and shell-shocked City. 
A. statement from the com-’ 

pany had been anticipated, but 
the City had expected that it 
would go some way towards 
explaining and qualifying the 
downturn in STCs fortunes. 
As it was. the statement wad 
vague with no amplification 
from the board which had 
made a dash for its collective 
boll hole. 

Confidence in the company 
is already running low but the 
26p drop in the share price 
yesterday to 112p indicates 
that it is dose to being 
completely undermined. 

Perhaps the most disturbing 
aspect of STC’s problems is 
that the deterioration in trad¬ 
ing has come from its tra¬ 
ditional businesses. Ironically. 
ICL acquired last year, s 
performing well up to expec¬ 
tations. It is dear that substan¬ 
tial rationalization and divest¬ 
ment is under way. The costs 
and ultimate consequences of 
this programme remain un¬ 
known. STC talks bravely 
about repositioning itself in the 
market but quite where and in 
which market is noi immedi¬ 
ately obdous. 

Without seeing some clearer 
definition of the group strategy' 
and the state of its finances, it 
is hard to share the board’s 
confidence in STCs longer 
term prospects. The promise of 
a maintained interim dividend 
Of 3.25p is not sufficient 
collateral, particularly when 
the board could not give the 
same guarantee about the final 
payout 

Yesterday's statement, or 
lack of it, will not have helped 

| STCs uneasy relationship with 
1 the City which has deteriorated 
with the share price since the 
ill-fated £173 million rights 
issue in February. The shares 
have come a long way down 
from the rights price of I92p. 
Even if STC can convince the 
City about its longterm pros¬ 
pects there is still a lot of storm 
damage to repair. 

It was Midland Bank which 
prompted the other share¬ 
holders into studying the 
possibility of selling off 3t or 
restructuring the sharehold¬ 
ings. The need to raise capital 
was one reason why Midland 
and others were considering 
realizing their investments but 
this pressure has abated since 
the banks raised large sums 
through perpetual debt issues. 

The group certainly not been 
a bad investment for the banks. 
Pretax profits, virtually un¬ 
changed in the year to March 
31. were £38.6 million. This 
may not seem much of a return 
for a group with a net worth of 
£558 million taking invest¬ 
ments at present values, and 
where only £ 11.5 million was 
paid out in dividends. But net 
asset value has risen at a 
compound rate of more than 
16 per cent a year in the past 
decade. 

But this does not help ihe 
clearing banks. Political con¬ 
siderations apart, it is hard to 
sec that this is the kind of 
investment for them. The 
quest:on yet to be resolved is 
whai to do about it. 

U is dear that 3t is strongly 
against the idea of being floated 
on the stock market. Stretching 
diplomacy to the limits. Lord 
Caldecote makes this abun¬ 
dantly dear in his annual 
report without actually saying 
as much. 

Ideally of course. 3i would 
prefer the status quo to be 
maintained. But since this is 
most unlikely, the sensible 
course would seem to be to 
bring in some of the big City 
institutions to take out those 
banks which want to realize 
their stakes. 

Wedgwood 

Investors in Industry 
“If we were not already here, 
someone would have to invent 
us.” Lord Caldecote. chairman 
of Investors in Industry (3i) 
said, unveiling the accounts of 
the long-term investment 
group backed by the clearing 
banks and the Bank of 
England. 

It docs play an important 
role and its combination of 
industrial, financial and tech¬ 
nological skills and its ability 
to lake a long-term view puis il 
in a unique position as a 
provider of finance to small 
businesses. 

But it is certain that were il 
invented today, il would not 
have the same ownership 
structure and before the year is 
out there are likely to be 
changes. 

No story apart from hard work, 
claim the Wedgwood execu¬ 
tives, a trifle disingenously. 
after reporting a £5 million 
jump in . profits to £l 5.1 
million. In 1980. Wedgwood 
saw the recession coming, and 
cut back hard on the work¬ 
force, while investing heavily 
in new plant. 

Came the dawn, came the 
recovery. The group was well 
placed to cope with the upturn 
in volume demand. 

Nor is this over yet Order 
books are strong, most of the 
Wedgwood factories are at full 
stretch, and the home market is 
buoyant. The tourists keep 
flocking in. A 26 per cent rise 
in the full-year dividend to 
7.25p looks like a downpay¬ 
ment on more growth this year, 
with pretax profits hitting £18 
million. 

After the thrill Wedgwood 
experiences in pushing into the 
Japnese market, the board's 
main pleasure lies in watching 
the improvement in the bal¬ 
ance sheet. Banks loans halved 
last year to £8 million, while 
equitv increased £7 million to 
£62 million. The improvement 
would have been even more 
marked, had exchange rates 
not started moving against the 
group. The shares improved 
33p on the figures to 220p. 

mwmmw bus bbbbp 
Extracts from the Chairman’s Statements 1984/85 

This year's results were seriously affected by the UK miners' strike, and reflect the 
burden of costs in maintaining fuH setvfcesto customers affected by tte state- 
The total profit before tax for me year was £1; 198 mrtfionjff3-06 miafon int983®4). 
However orofit before tax far the second half year of £1 *05 minion shows a substantial 
improvement on the first halfs £0 • 15 million and reflects the shwgprogress 
achieved in markets outside the mining and mining rotated sector. A final dividend of 
2-5p per share is recommended, making 3- Sp for the year which is the same as 
that for the previous year. 

The oast year, which has been the most difficult we have faced for many years, wiB, 
1' IB.r" I :__Iuuim rrf tha hoc* in tha nrvnnpm/ ? htetorv 

and made fundamental improvements wnich reveroed initial serous losses 
id returned the company to profits well before the end of the strike. 

te a more settled outlook in the industries which we serve 

performances and are contributing to profits 

Charles H. Mitchell, Chairman. 
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STOCK MARKET REPORT 

• SAPHIRE PETROLEUM: 
Application lists for the offer far sale 
of fa million ordinary shares at iSOp 
per share have closed Applications 
were received for 3.759.500 shares 
(616 per cent of the issue) which 
wilt be allotted in full. The balance 
will be allotted to the underwriters. 
• GLAXO: Glaxo has agreed in 
principle to the sale of its subsidiary, 
\V. H. Deane (High Wycombe), a 
manufacturer of hospital and office 
furniture. 10 a management team of 
that company. Dean's. expanding 
unde is outside the mainstream 
business of the Glaxo Group. 
• BRADSTOCK GROUP: The 
offer for sale received 792 appli¬ 
cations for about 2.7 million shares. 
Shares will be allotted on tbr 
following basis: Applications for 
300.000 shares or less - in full: for 
more than 300.000 shares - about) 
87 per cml of ihe application. 
• R. W. TOOTH ILL; Year to 
March 31. Pinal 4.5p, making 7.5p 
(same). Figures in £000. Invoiced 
sales 4.754 (4.545). Pretax profit 307 
(325). Tax 127 (134). EPS 25.7p 
l27.27p>. 
• MATTHEW HALL: Matthew 
Hall Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineers reports recent contracts 
for mechanical and electrical multi¬ 
service work in excess of £14 
million. Electrical installation pro¬ 
jects account for a further £2 
million. The fire engineering 
division has won orders totalling £3 
million. 
• HOLLAS GROUP-. Year to 
March 31. Final Ip. making 2p 
(same). Figures in £000. Turnover 
2S.U42 (26.340). Pretax profit 1.123 
(1.031). Tax 467 (404). EPS 2.6p 
(2.4pi. Shareholders' funds. £8.69 
million (£8.5 million). 
• VALOR: The chairman. Mr 
Michael Montague, says in the 
annuaJ report that prospects for the 
group, which pushed up pretax 
profits last year from £3.9 million to 
£5.7 million, arc “excellent’" for the 
Year to next March. 
• BASIC RESOURCES: Basic 
Resources International (Bahamas) 
and Brisa International have 
entered into a settlement agreement 
with Socicte Nationalc Elf Acqui- 
tainc and Elf Acquitaine Guatemala 
settling all outstanding arbitration 
and legal proceedings between 
them. SNEA will immediately pay 
Basie Bahamas $85 million* (£65 
million), plus interest and expenses. 
• AKZO: Warner-Lambert and 
Organon Tckmka. a subsidiary of 
AKZO Pharma, the pharmaceutical 
division of AKZO NV. have agreed 
on the sale of Warner-Lambert's 
worldwide diagnostics business to 
AKZO. 
• R.J.REYNOLDS-NAB1SCO: 
R. J. Reynolds Industries' tender 
offer for about 50.2 per cent oft 
Nabisco Brands' common stock was 
oversubscribed. The number of I shares tendered is about 9J percent 
of Nabisco"s outstanding common 
shares. 
• HERMAN SMITH: Six months 
to March 31 (28 weeks to January 
14. 1984). Figures in £000. 
Turnover 5.271 P4.889). Operating 
loss 159 (profit 17). Exceptional 
expenditure 252. Pretax loss 672 
(loss 177). Tax nil (9). Share of 
initial costs of associated companies 
Ufa (62k Losses attributable 787 
(248). 
• DWEK GROUP: The chairman 
Mr M. Dwek. says in his annual 
report that nationalization has 
eliminated losses in the electrical 
division. It has also contributed 
towards improved profitability in 
other areas. The improvement is 
reflected in profits earned by the 
group in the first five months of this 
rear. 
• TURNBULL SCOTT HOLD¬ 
INGS: The company has disposed 
of certain (oss-making interests and 
is now concentrating on improving 
and if possible expanding its 
profitable activities, according to 
the chairman. Mr Graham Tur- 

> nbull. He said he is cautiously 
aptimistic about the present year. 
• HARRISONS & CROSF1ELD: 
The company has announced that 
Rauls has exercised an option to 
purchase Felton International Inc. 

1 its US favoure and fragrances 
business, for $25 million (£19.23 

1 million). The acquisition includes 
Felton operations in Canada. 
Mexico. Britain. France. Italy. Hong 

; Kong and Japan. 

Shares suffer another power 
By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

The stock market had to 
endure yet another electric 
shock yesterday. 

Sir Kenneth Corfietd, chair¬ 
man of STC. the electronics 
company, disclosed that the 
group, seemingly riding high 
early this year, would suffer a 
first half loss - and promptly 
wiped 26p off his share price to 
!12p. 

In March, STC raised £173 
million through a one for five 
rights issue at 19Qp a share. 

The STC gloom had the 
predictable weakening influence 
on a market already distressed 
by a scries of electrical reverses. 

At one time, the FT 30 share 
index was down almost 14 
points. It closed at 942.3 points, 
down 12 points. The FT-SE 
share index recorded a similar 
scene, ending the day 11.5 
points lower at 1.239.3 points. 

Note the strength of Buckley's 
Brewery, the Welsh group. At 
58p, (be shares at their year's 
high and it is believed that Mr 
Naznni Virani, chairman of 
Belhaven Brewery Group, has 
been bidding institutions and 
now has a significant sharehold¬ 
ing. Whitbread has about 20 per 
cent of Bncklev's. 

Electrical shares were particu¬ 
larly hard hit. General Electric 
Co fell 8p to 158p. There was 
some indication that it had 
acquired a few shares for 
cancellation but it did not 
indulge in the buying spree 
which many in the market had 
anticipated. 

Thorn EM] slumped 22p to 
329p. On Monday. Peter Laist- 
er. chairman, departed and the 
group said it would bring 
forward its profit figures. They 
are now due tomorrow. 

Since rumours about Thom 
started to swirl last week the 
shares have declined nearly 
JOOp. 

There were some large lines 
of electrical shares on offer with 
Racal Electronics aod Plessey - 
two other groups to recently 
disappoint - losing ground. Bui 

Micro Focus Group, the com¬ 
puter business which has been a 
casualty of the electric shake 
out, managed a 30p gain to 
22Sp despite warning of a 
possible first half loss. The 
shares were 970p earlier this 
year. 

The market's power cut over 
electrical shares sapped confi¬ 
dence in most sectors. There 
had been hopes that the better 
lone which existed on Monday 
and Tuesday would continue 
and prices would build on their 
recent firmness. But once Sir 
Kenneth had pronounced there 
was no chance of such a 
happening. 

STC is now valued at £611 
million. Il paid £4] J million for 
the now successful but once 
ailing. ICL computer group last 
year. 

Oils, disconcerted by this 
weekend’s Opcc meeting, were 
another inhibiting factor. Bri¬ 
tish Petroleum mirrored the 
mood with a 7p fall to 521 p. 

Reports emanating from 
Kuwait that price cuts had been 
agreed for light crude was 
another unsettling influence. 

Government stocks, with 
capital gains tax removed, had a 
mixed session. Conventional 
gills fell by up to £ V:. Bui index 
linked stocks added up to £ h. 

Cole Group, the plastic 
manufacturer, rose lOp to 192p 
on the bid from Hanons Group. 
The company has already 
received an offer from Robert 
Moss. 

Laporte Industries finished 
I Op higher at 306p on a 

breakthrough in the prevention 
of legionnaires disease. 

Hanson Trust, with the first 
instalment of its massive rights 
issue due today, was unchanged 
at 182p. The rights price is 
185p. The £519 million cash 
call has been a major depressant 
on the market. At one lime 
shares could have been ex¬ 
pected to advance, once free of 
the Hanson drag. But in the 

United Trust and Credit, about 
to finish a summer hat-trick of 
USM new issues, is on the verge 
of completing a cash-raising 
exercise on its own account. Its 
third USM issue is John 
Michael Design. The shares 
have been placed at 44p each by 
Strauss, Turnbull and Co, the 
broker. With profits forecast at 
£450.000, the shares were 
placed at 12.2 times prospective 
earnings. 

yesterday between the execu¬ 
tives of Grand Met and Wood. 
Mackenzie, the broker. 

After the lunch. Wood Mack 
reaffirmed confidence in its 
forecast of unchanged profits of 
£334 million his year and 
remains a buver of the shares. 

BATs shares held steady at 
32Ip, though some market 
analysts might disagree with the 
group’s strategy In the US 
tobacco market. B & W has its 
Liggett rival just where it wants 
-i in trouble- and "now” looks 
like just the wrong time to end 
the price war. 

Another six months or a year 
pould. il is suggested, put 
Liggett out for good, leaving B 
& W in a strong position in the 
US generic cigarette market. 
Nevertheless. City rumours that 
B & W will soon raise prices, 
and so end the war. were very 

about the group's strategy, an 
the City firm takes a cautioi 
line: a p/e rating of 11 tool 
high enough apparently. 

H P Bulmer, well-known ft 
its cider, rose 3p to 142p ahea 
of next week’s figures, thoug 
market men expect a sharp fa 
in profits. 

Scottish £ Newcastle, whic 
reported record profits c 
Tuesday - though mostly lo l) 
credit of the hotels rather tha 
the brewing side of the busines 
edged v: p better to 142 Pa p. 

Among textile companie 
Lister & Co jumped to 60p i 
one stage before settling fora 5 
gain to 56p. Market rumours i 
activity with the 19 per cei 
stake in Lister held by Imperi, 
Chemical Industries caused l\ 
buying. Liste shares regulaH 
have a run alongside talk th; 

present hesitant conditions 
there mav be little response. 

Market men heard again that 
the cigarette price war in the US 
is almost over. Brown & 
Williamson, the North Ameri¬ 
can subsidiary of BAT Indus¬ 
tries. is reckoned to be ready to 
raise its prices on generics, and 
take the pressure off Liggett & 
Myers, the Grand Metropolitan 
offshoot, which has suffered 
heavily from B & W undercut¬ 
ting. 

GrandMet shares responded 
to these hopes with an 1 Ip rise, 
against the market trend, to 
296p. The shares were further 
helped by a meeting over lunch 

strong. 
Cad bury-Schweppes shares 

dipped 4p to 157p, following 
the general trend in the food 
sector. The company had lunch 
in the City yesterday, but 
apparently had little new lo say. 

Unilever was one exception 
on the foods pilches, showing 
rises of a few pence, but other 
leading shares weakened. 

On the brewing pitches share 
prices were mixed. Bod ding- 
tons’ Breweries slipped lp to 
71 p as one broker began 
advising clients to “sell into 
strength". 

Though Boddingtons has 
hopes of quadrupling profits 
from Higsons - its recent 
acquisition - over the next three 
vears. there is still some concern 

L. Messel. the stockbroke 
looks forward to three moi 
good years at Glaxo Holding: 
the drags groap. With ne 
product launches on the »a 
and continuing sales growth ft 
Zantac, the anti-ulcer druj 
Messel expects profits of £52 
million in 1985-S6 after a 
estimated £400 million thi 
year. .Analysts at the City fin 
have made a “tentative" foti 
cast of £625 million for 1986-8* 

Traded option highlights 
Hanson Trust and GEC 

provided most of the action on 
traded options pitches yester¬ 
day. A total of 1.573 contracts in 
Hanson changed hands, most of 
them puts. Investors appeared 
to be preparing for the close of 
the rights issue today and a 
possible upward torn for the 
main share price. 

GEC, w here market men 
hourly expect more share 
buying by the group itself, 
chalked up a trading total of 
1.626 contracts - most of them 
were “calls". 

GEC ordinary slock is cur¬ 
rently priced at the lower end of 
its range, and any upturn for 
electicals and equities in general 

should see strong improvement 
Total trading volume for 

options was 9.305 contracts, a 
sizeable improvement on volume 
in the early part of the week. 
But BT options remains rela¬ 
tively out of favour; only 417 
contracts were traded. Prices of 
options showed few strong 
movements. 

the slake is either changir 
hands or being built on by ICL 

Bestwood. ihe investmei 
group run by Mr Anthony Col 
held at 21 lp. The company 
making three acquisitions. Fie 
Engineering, Kingsnortft Tru 
and one of Mr Cole's fontu 
companies. Atlanta Financi; 
Services Group. It is raising i 
million with a four for nil 
rights issue at ISOp. 

McLeod RusseL the plai 
taiion group, slipped 5p 1 
308p. as a line of 50.000 sha 
sought a home. Lee Refrige 
ation gained (Sp to 253p. IV 
David Purley. the director, w; 
killed when his stunt plat 
crashed on Tuesday,. He ws 
expected to become chairms 

(COMMERCIAL property 

Race is on to launch R(jg^tal|°lm c° 
shares in buildings CapCo strategy Conne~! 

Connells pays £2.88m 
for Collier & Madge 

By Judith Huntley 
The race to jump the hurdles properly could be launched. A 
and be first pasi the winning change in the 1958 Prevention 
post with a new investment of Fraud (Investments) Act post with a new investment 
package for commercial prop¬ 
erty is on. The runners are 
lining up to try to win what 
could be an extremely lucrative 
new market - selling shares in 
single properties lo individuals, 
institutions on trust-companies. 

Those jockeying for position 
are the merchant banks (includ¬ 
ing Ihe American banks), estate 
agents with investment depart¬ 
ments and the developers 
themselves. One of the biggest 
names in this business. Citi¬ 
bank. is looking hard at the 
possibility of producing some 
form of unit shares for individ¬ 
uals investing in commercial 
properly. 

Mr Claude Morton, the vice- 
president and director of the 
bank's real estate investment 
and management department 
based in the company's New 
York headquarters, said: "The 
higher network individuals in 
the US have an appetite for 

of Fraud (Investments) Act 
would be a minumum require¬ 
ment. And there will have to be 
arrangements to fil in will) Ihe 
developing new forms of inves¬ 
tor protection. 

The establishment of a 
secondary market, or at least a 
pool of properties which could 
temporarily be put on the shelf, 
will be a necessity before 
launching a new vehicle. There 
will have to be market makers. 
The banks will have a great 
advantage here. 

It is also a moot point 
whether a unit trust in a single 
building could borrow money. 
There will be a need to refiirbish 
the building at some stage and 
possibly undertake deals which 
would enhance its value. 

Last but by no means least is 
the sticky problem of how to 
value buildings which are being 
unitized. It is of crucial 
importance to the investor that 

• Capital S: Counties' decision 
to sell its housebuilding 
subsidiary, Roger Malcolm, to 
jls former management offers 
the company a quick and clean 
solation of what to do with its 

. housebuilding arm. Mr Ray 
Moorman, the finance director 
of CapCo, commented that the 
company had thought for some 
time that Roger Malcolm was 
not the right size. 

It needed to expand to 
increase market share but 
CapCo did not want to inject 
more capital into it. The 
company had a long-term plan 
to Boat it off but the 
management buyout seemed the 
best answer for CapCo. 

investing in real estate and we a conservative value is placed 
believe the same will be true in on, A*® development And that 
the UK’ valuation is undertaken by a 

Several of the leading firms of reputable surveyor, 
estate agents have iheir invest- . *n the US, Salomon Brothers, 
mem departments beavering the large financial conglomer- 
awav to produce plans to ate- has had some success in 
unitize buildings. And the launching equity real estate 
newly-established Woolgate investment mists. 
Property Finance team, for- Salomon Brothers' vehicle 
merly at Chase Manhattan involves an annual valuation 
Bank, is believed lo be close to and trades at a discount to net 
putting up a scheme. asset value as do shares in 

There are a number of property companies on the 
difficult questions to be an- London Stock MarkeL 
swered before unitization could The Royal Institutioi 
become a reality in Britain. The Chartered Surveyors says 1 
first is whether there is a public single property unit trust a 
market for such a package and if rized by the Departmei 
so. how it would be sold and Trade and Industry < 
marketed. delegated authority is the 

In Britain ihere are fiscal and to widen the ownershij 
legal problems to be solved commercial property and 
before a unit trust in a single liquidity to the market. 

The Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors says that a 
single property unit trust autho¬ 
rized by the Department of | 
Trade and Industry or a 1 
delegated authority is the way | 
to widen the ownership of 
commercial property and bring 
liquidity to the market. 

• Stockley announced a series 
of property deals this week. In 
the West End it has sold the 
freehold of the RAF Clob to its 
tenant for £1.6 million and 
bought out the long leasehold of 
Academy House for £235 
million from Phoenix Assurance 
and the Wates Group. Both 
properties are part of the 
Sarkvitle Estate purchase which 
Stockley bought from Anzar 
Investments. Academy House 
has been valued by Richard 
Ellis at £8.72 million. 

Thoresen House hi 
Shaftesbury Avenue, acquired 
with the purchase of the 
Townsend Thorsen property 
portfolio, bas been let to the 
Hoskyns Group at £8755,000 a 
year for the 53,000 sq ft of 
space. .And West Point in 
Chiswick, another Thownsend 
Thoresen Property has been 
sold to Mr Alan Bond's Bond 
Corporation for £6.225 million. 
It was valued at £5 million in 
April. 

Connells Estate Agents ven¬ 
tured into the field of commer¬ 
cial agency acquisition this 
week by buying the old 
established London firm of 
Collier & Madge. 

The deal is interesting in that 
the acquisition prive depends 
on the profitability of Collier & 
Madge. The offer is in the form 
of cash and shares now and 
more or fewer shares later. 

Connells, which already has a 
commercial as well as a 
residential arm. is paying a 
basic price of £2.88 million. On 
completion of the deal £1.5 
million will be paid. With £1 
million in cash and the rest in 
shares valued at 95p. The 
remaining sum will be paid by 
the issue of more shares so long 
as Collier & Madge's profits fro 
the year ending December 31 
1986’ are at least £518.000. If 
profits fall below this figure the 
value of the shares to be allotted 
falls. 

Collier & Madge’s preta: 
profits from 1980 to 1984 havi 
gone from £327,000 ti 
£540,000. 

Connells’ own profits for th< 
1985 half year are likely to b 
below the board’s expectation 
due to the effect of high interes 
rates on the housing market 
But Mr John Simson. th 
chairman, believes that this wii 
improve by the year end. 

There is no doubt that Collie 
& Madge's fee income from 
some of property's blue chii 
mames will provide a ver 
useful boost to the company’: 
earnings. It will be interesting n 
see how the likes of Hammer 
son. Haslemere Estates, Rush £ 
Tompkins and Guardian Roya 
Exchange react to the merger. 

The principal partners a 
Collier & Madge have a four 
year agreement to work fo\ 
Connells. 

Chamberlin 
S.HillP.L.C. 

Year ended 31st March 

Turnover 
Profit before tax 

1985 1984 
£000 £000 

10393 9,971 +10% 
562 463 +21% 

Earnings per share 
Dividend per share 

SS7p 8.05p +183% 
3.5p 3.1 p +123% 

Base 

Canadian leisure quest Rates 
Mr John Hall, the chairman 

and managing director of 
Cameron Hall Developments 
was in Canada last weekend, 
looking at leisure schemes with 
two leading Canadian devel¬ 
opers. He wants to find the best 
examples of leisure projects to 
put into his Metrocentre devel¬ 
opment in Gateshead. Tyne & 
Wear. He has been unimpressed 
with British examples to date 
and says that the Canadians and 
Americans lead. 

After sifting through the 
offers to buy The Metrocentre. 
Mr Hall is now looking at the 
best method for the long-term 
mortgage financing of the 
scheme. He wants to keep the 
development in his company's 
ownership. But he says that 
Cameron Hall Developments, a 
small family company, could go 
public or that the Metrocentre 
could be sold on the insti¬ 
tutional investment market in 
the very long term. 

ABN Bank-..... 
Adam & Company....— 

_12’"% 
_ 12*% 
_ l2Vflb 

BCG- ..... 
Citibank Savings.. .tl2^% 
Consolidated Crds- _12*% 
ComiBenwI Trasi- i:«4b 
Co-operative Bank- _ 12’*% 
C. Hoare&Co _ 12'/:% 
Lloyds Bank... „. ...... 12'tfb 
Midland Bank-- 1214% 

TSB _____ 12'A9b 
Williams & Glyn's __ 12W* 
Citibank NA_- ..... 12'*% 

t Mortgage itec Rate. 

Results show a significant increase over last year, 
with both the foundries and the electrical engineering 
division contributing. 

During the year there was a welcome 
improvement in foundry performance and 
productivity, although we continueto operate well 
below capacity. 

Demand for the products of Petrel Ltd. did not 
improve as expected, and although the order book is 
now much healthier, the pick-up came too late to show 
in last year's financial results. 

Conduit Fittings benefited from a satisfactory 
order book with improved margins. 

y ■■ Our financial position remains 
S gmSmom strong and this, coupled with our 

ff diversified activities, provides a 
€ — | degree of optimism forfuture 
\ prospects. 

V—■ John Eccles, Chairman 

Industries pic 

Decline in UK construction activity produced 
disappointing second half year Yearto3ist March h 

Increased profits overseas, largely attributable to Turnover s 

exceptionally good performance in Canada SSSSESit 4 

IIS Industries pic Further substantial investment made in improving 
SUP . . nnorotinn offinionriae Earnings per share 21 
Wm Gypsum-base^ products and other building materials ope rail ng emciencies Dividends per share 

07 paperboard and packaging GrouD profit should be well maintained in 1985/86 ‘before extraordinary item (deferred tax £72 million, 

s Wireline logging services ^r 
F. Geoffrey Flood Chairman 

Annual Report and Accounts may be obtained from the Secretary, BPB industries pic, Langley Park House, Uxbridge Road, Slough SL3 6DU (Tel. Slough (0753) 73273) 
Copies oftne#rin ■ . ■ ■■ ■- — ... . - ■- — — ■ 

Rvnsum-based products and other building materials 
7H paperboard and packaging 

Wireline logging services 

Yearto 31st March 1S85 
£ million 

Turnover 564 
Profit before tax 78.6 
Attributable profit 47.8 

P 
Earnings per share 25.1 
Dividends per share 7.7 
‘before extraordinary item (deferred tax £72 millionf 

1984 
£ million 

528 
79.7 
41.3 

P 
28.0* 
7.0 
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Two men relive memories 
of 1973 as Durham 

overcome Derbyshire 

Cricket; Kent reach target of 294 to beat Surrey in first round of NatWest Trophy 

Clinton almost spoils 
the day for 

his former county 
* "* V, 

Durham, through beating Derby¬ 
shire on their own ground by 
the emphatic margin of seven 
wickets, became the oniy minor 
county to have beaten two first- 
class counties in the Gillette 
Cup. as it was. or the NatWest 
Trophy. What was more, two 
men who were in their side 
when they beat Yorkshire in 
1973 played an important part 
in their victory yesterday. 

Greenword. once with Leices¬ 
tershire. earned the man of the 
match award for capturing three 
for 20 2nd making a disciplined 
40. His captain. Riddall, was 
there at the end. one short of his 
half-century. Derbyshire, in 
fact, were rarely in with a 
chance. Despite 53 from their 
captain. Bamcrt, they were 
dismissed for 171 and Durham 
got away to a rapid start. Lister 
making 42 against the county 
which discarded him in 1979. 
This was the fifth time a first- 
class county has been beaten by 
a minor county. 

No such upset at Hove 
Indeed, the tie was an embarras- 
menu Ireland, up against a 
Sussex total of 283 for six, were 
bowled out for 39. It was no 
Irish joke, le Roux removed the 
first five batsmen in a spell of 
11 deliveries during which he 
did not concede a run. This 
included a hat-trick. Only 
Corlett reached double figures, 
and he scored no more than 1!. 
Parker was nominated manof 
the match for his 186-minuio 
century. 

A chanceless hundred by 
Rice, a former Gloucestershire 
second XI player, gave War¬ 
wickshire a scare, at Edgbaston 
what is more. Rice now bats for 

By Ivo Tennant 
Devon, and his innings pro¬ 
pelled them to 221 for seven 
yesterday. Warwickshire lost 
half their side for 130 but 
Kaliicharran made 66 and they 
ultimately won by three 
wickets. 

Willey followed his best 
bowling of the season on 
Tuesday with a remarkably 
economical spell. In 12 overs he 
took two for four which helped 
Leicestershire see off Norfolk 
by MO runs. Label Willey an 
England reject at your peril. 

Essex inflicted a 226-run 
defeat on Oxfordshire. Having 
amassed 307 for six. thanks in 
the main to Prichard (94). 
McEwan (66;, Pringle (55) and 
Hardie 151). they routed their 
opponents for SI. Pringle took 
fi\e for 12 and. not surprisingly, 
the man of the match. 

Le Roux: hat-trick 

Hampshire’s victory over 
Berkshire was only marginally 
less superior. It would probably 
have been greater had Hamp¬ 
shire not brought on occasional 
bowlers when the match was 
effectively over as a contest 
Hampshire ran up 339 for four. 
Greenidge and Terry beginning 
with 152 in 32 overs. Terry 
went on his merry way through¬ 
out the innings, his unbeaten 
165 including three sixes and 21 
fours. No disputing who was 
man of the match. 

Similarly, Bedfordshire were 
toyed with by Gloucestershire. 
They did recover from 41 for 
seven to reach 127 but were still 
beaten by 141 runs. Alas, time 
is not kind to those who made 
their names mastering fast 
bowlers: Sieclc was out for a 
duck in Walsh's first over. 

On the same ground where 
they beat Yorkshire last year, 
Telford. Shropshire were now 
beaten by 100 runs. Cook and 
Larkins laid the foundations for 
a Northamptonshire victory 
with an opening partnership of 
81. Cook scored 130 off 188 
balls with 14 boundaries. 

Simmons and Allot proved 
altogether too much for Suffolk. 
The parsimonious Simmons 
conceeded only three runs in his 
12 overs and look the valuable 
wicket of McEvoy. Alloit did 
the early damage. It was as well, 
for Lancashire's bailing had not 
been specially praiseworthy. 

Slack's 98 laid the foun¬ 
dations for a near-impregnable 
Middlesex score. Middlesex 
duly beat Cumberland by 131 
runs. Butcher aided Slack in a 
century stand and Edmonds 
removed the early batsmen. 

Worcestershire turn on the 
power to punish underdogs 

HITCH IN: Worcestershire beat 
Hertfordshire by 5S runs. 
Worcestershire outclassed Hertford¬ 
shire in the first round of the 
NatWest Trophy yesterday, their 
total of 241 for seven proving 
beyond the compass of the minor 
county despite a brave fifth wicket 
partnership of 77 between Neal, the 
Man of the Match, and Smith. The 
bowling of the spinners, Illingworth 
and Patel, whose 24 overs in the 
middle of the innings cost only 43 
runs, was a key factor in keeping 
Hertfordshire ambitions in Check. 

It was on the same ground that 
Hertfordshire enjoyed their finest 
hour nine years ago. They eclipsed 
Essex by 33 runs to become the only 
minor county to have reached the 
quarter finals of the b0-over 
competition. However, once Curtis 
<63)and Neale (73) added 117 off 34 
overs for Worcestershire's second 
w icket. the chances of a repetition 
had begun to evaporate. 

On a slow pitch Surridge. once of 
Gloucestershire, and Merry, for¬ 
merly of Middlesex, produced a 

By Marcus Williams 
good opening burst. Rhodes was 
caught at slip in the fourth over, and 
Curtis and Neale were held in check 
until Neale began lofting the ball 
over the inner ring of fielders. 

Shortly before lunch. Curtis failed 
to beat Ottlcy’s throw from the mid- 
wjckci boundary, and afterwards 
Worcestershire lost their way a jiule 
as three wickets fell in five overs, 
including Kapil Dev for eight. 
D Olivetra responded with two big 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
TS Curtis run oul. . -.. 63 

■S J Rhodes c Smith b Merry-- 6 
'PANaatei-b-woMerTY.    73 
D N Patel t-b-w b Garowfan... 4 
Kapil Dev c Oittev b Garowfall... 8 
DBdOGvwrac Halley b Sumdge 3i 
MJ Weston cHateybSumdge . -_ 35 
D A Banks not out...... ii 
N V Radford not out- D 

Extras (b 2. K>5.w3|.     10 

total i7wkts. 60 ovwsl.241 
P J Newport and R K HlmgworUi did not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-10. 2-1Z7. 3-140 
4-154.5-162.6-207.7-241 

|WTi'?8* ”-2-39-2: Many 

12-1-56-2. Hailey 8-0-31-0. Neal 8-0-34-0. 

Umpres DJ Constant and CTSpencer. 

^All dividends subject to roscrutiny. hatches PLAYED 29th JUNE 

TREBLE CHANCE. RRST MV LIMIT APPL£D. SURPLUS Of £470,605 EQUALLY 
DIVIDED AMONG 2nd, 3rd, 4th. 5th 4 6th DIVIDENDS See Rule 9(c) (0. 
24PTS.£900,000 00 4 DRAWS.£115-40 
23PTS. £25,547-34 
22V* Pre.£1^686-54 12 H0MES. £1-510 85 

22WS.£1,072-17 6 AWAYSI.£436-85 
21% PTS.£336-90 
2] pTS.£37-86 AbmdnifcatiitguiuaHOp 

" . Expanses and Commission 
%«M»Ctaan4iwd«fareninrtVSa. 15th June 7985 - 27 6% 

FOR 5 GOES /tfENNYSTAKES 

FIVE GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE - 5 Dividends. 

2 4 pis..£87,760.50 
23ptS..-£4,625.10 
22'*pts..—£192.00 
22pts-.......-..£122.40 
21>6pts- £36.10 

Treble Chance DMhtds lo Units of T/Sp. 

.£10.25 

10 HOMES-£36.60 
(Nothing Barred) 

8 AWAYS_.. £10.25 
(Nothing Barred) 

Pic 6™- £4074)0 
Above Dividends to Units of lOp. 

Expenses and Comm sawn lor 15th 
June 1985 - 32.7V 

For Coupons call 01-200 0200_(2d-naur nrvica) 
r writs to; Vernons Pools. DepL NC. FA32POST, Uverpoc Liverpool LAS 1AP. 

fS^MWPS'this week include 

TREBLE CHANCE POOL CRICKET POOL 

*2.«SK2ls& srSIMkaoi® 
23*5.£573.75 jr a& 
22* Pts.£32.75 54- 213 Pts.... C200.301!/ 
22 Pis.£23.25'/»b21 Pts.£15.50 7|K 
4SUPER AWAYS.. £15.60fonop 203 Pts.£3,35 7 

4 DRAWS.£89.30 tor np k n 

sixes and thanks to him and Weston 
70 runs came off the ast 10 overs. 

Radtbrdl soon removed the 
Hertfordshire openers. Col Ivors by a 
good return catch, and with the 
spinners accurate and finding 
generous turn, the total had reached 
only 60 at halfway. Neal and Smith 
put on 50 in 10 overs, but the task of 
making <>4 from the last 10 proved 
too daunting and a rash of run-outs 
sealed Hertfordshire's late. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
*F ECoUyweand b Radford__ ...__ 14 
VVMOsmanfowb Radford.........._«... IS 
DGOntoyb Paw .......  9 
N Gilbert £t Rhodes b Patel-- 33 
EPNeale Banks bd'Olwatra- 52 
TS Smith run out-- 3l 
A RGarofaOc Radford bd'Otvara.—2 
tM I COlfoy runout_   5 
WG Merry not out...   5 
R J Haley b Weston__   2 

Extras (bfi. w4. n-b 5)..  15 

Total (575 overs)___183 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-32. 2-33, 3-59. 4-90. 
6-167.6-168.7-170.6-177,9-179.10-183. 
BOWLING: Kapl Dev 9-0-38-0: Radford 
8-2-24-2; Newport 2-0-11-0. Bftwwortb 
12-2-21-0: PaW 12-2-22-2; d'Okvfpra 
8-0-37-2, Weston 6.5-0-34-1. 

Stroll in the 
sun for 

Yorkshire 
By Peter Ball 

BIRKESHE.4D: Yorkshire beat 
Cheshire by 10 wickets 

Yorkshire's problems in the 
county championship are acute. 
They could take some satisfaction 
yesterday, however, as they success¬ 
fully avoided last year's ignominy of 
a first round defeat by a minor 
county in the NatWest Trophy, by 
dismissing Cheshire with 15 overs 
to spare. 

On the best day of summer so far. 
with only distant pylons interrupt¬ 
ing a sylvan selling, lhe tree-lined 
Oxion club ground was ringed with 
a large crowd basking in the 
unaccustomed warmth to provide 
the perfect environment for a one- 
day game. 

The surroundings were the 
ultimate argument for all minor 
counties being seeded at home in 
their annual foray into the big 
league. Sadly. Cheshire, without 
four leading bowlers, were anablc to 
make an equal case in the middle. 
They were struggling from Sidcboi- 
toms- opening over when their 
overseas player. Mudassar Nazar, 
was beaten on the back foot and left 
unhappily, given out caught behind. 

Tansley and the former Lanca¬ 
shire batsman. Cock bain, resisted 
for a while, but only Teasdale. a 31- 
year-old curtain manufacturer from 
Stockport who has only just got into 
the Cheshire team, showed the 
necessary aggression. He made his 
county's best score with 46. 

Tcesdaly fell to the last ball of the 
innings, leaving Yorkshire to score 
160. Moxon and Boycott, fresh from 
their stand of 351 against Worces¬ 
tershire at the weekend, the highest 
for the county since the war. made 
light work of it. Moron led the way 
throughout, reaching his 50 in 26 

j overs, five ahead of his partner, to 
win the man of the match award for 
the second lime in his career. 

CHESHIRE 
Muda99ar Nazar eBairstowb&feebettoni.. 1 
f Tansley ran out__ 18 
l CocWain Ibw b Jarvts_ 17 
NT O'Brien couth Stevenson_ 13 
SC Yates 0 Stevenson_..... 6 
J J H4chmouqh b Jams..-..-.  22 
K Teasdale b&*bottefn__..  46 
■jAStmoonotout-   15 

Extraetb2.l-bB.w5.n4j6)_... 21 

Total (7 wfcis)-159 
D Parry, tj K Pickup and P Hacker did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-36, 3-45, 4-60. 
5-66,8-108.7-159. 
BOWtJNG: Stdebottom 12-0-42-2: Fletcher 12- 
3-364): Stevenson 12-4-17-2: Jarvis 12-1-36-2: 
Carrie* 12-5-19-0. 

YORKSHIRE 
G Boycott not cut_  70 
MD Minton not out-_  82 

Enra&tbi.l-bi.w5.n-bl)_ 8 

Total (no wkt 44.1 overa)..160 
S N Hartley. J □ Love, K Sharp. *»0 L BEVSICW. 
A Stoebottom. P Cam*. G B Stevenson, P W 
Jams and S D Ftatcflw a«J not cm. 
BpWUNG Hacker 8-0-32-0. Mudassar 9-0-34- 
0: Sutton 11-1-43-Q; DBrian 7-3-17-0; Parry 
9. t -0-32-0. 
Umpires J Bfrtetrahaw end C SmWi. 

By Rickard Streeton 
, r _ inc<* momentum when Stcwflrt hid 

CANTERBURY: Kent beat Surrey ^J£e hurt when he ant) Clinton 
hy six wickets # , werc starting to accelerate together 

By taking charge of Kcms gyring the second .wicket stand, 
innings in the closing stages aga*nst Stewart went off with a bio sniray 
loose Surrey bowling. Chns Tayarc a^ef jjg{ng struck by a fielding 
ensured that they reached their rcWrn Gcsty was caught behind 
lamEi of 294 to win yesterdays . ,« aEaisl Underwood. 

Batcher, of Middlesex, carves oat a four in his score of 59 as Boustead, of Cumberland, 
goes through the motions. Middlesex won by 131 runs. (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Toogood is too lively 
LORD'S: Oxford University, with 
nine first innings wickers in hand, 
are 74 runs behind Cambridge 
I'nhtrsttr 

Playing at Lord’s seems to do 
something for Giles Toogood. In 
last year's University match he 
scored his only first-class hundred 
there, baiting at No 3: yesterday, as 
a change bowler, he took eight 
Cambridge wickets for 52 runs, far 
and away his best performance with 
the ball. Cambridge were bowled 
out for only 134 and Oxford by’ the 
close of play had made 60 for one. 

Llntil yesterday Toogood had 
taken 1! wickets in five seasons far 
Oxford at 74 runs apiece. He started 
us an off-spinner but more recently 
he has been bowling at a fast 
medium pace off a lively run. 
coming on between the new ball 
howlers and the spinners, or when 
his captain has been stuck for an 
answer. It can never have occurred 
to anyone. I imagine, that one day 
he would become only the second 
bowler this century to take eight 
wickets in an innings in the 
University match. 

For most of yesterday morning 
we were threatened with a dullish 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 
'. with day’s play. Twenty minutes before showed that to the players 
hand, lunch. Cambridge, having been put themselves, if no longer to the 

abridge in. were 60 for one. Toogood had public, the match still means ail it 
caused Andrew to play on. but Lea should, 

to do was looking solid enough and 
id. In hatting as cautiously as thev were, a CAMBRIDGE university: Fret inning* 

ch he C ambridge collapse seemed' improb- n£a^ZZZl'Z~--~ 12 
indred able. OJ Fat b Lawrence_  8 
lay. as it was a gorgeous day and there PGPRoebuck,cThome, b Toogood- 2 

eight was an invitingly short boundary on P g p*"-   J? 
ns. far the Tavern side. But then, after taCcttme*l'd-w'bToogood.."'"''..’. 24 
e with Lawrence had bowled Fell with the s R Gorman, a Toogood_-_ 6 
towied left arm spinners arm ball. Toogood —1 — £ 
by the took the game over. He started j5iS^b5^nte~bTTl°nw—- f 
3ne. suddenly to move the ball away Extras(03.i-b1.w3.rab 1)7! — " g 
1 had from the baL That, combined with 
ins for some poor balling and one very ToiaJ----— 134 

itaned good catch - by Thome at backward ^ ViatSS*4'74, 

rS ?oh^^c"r5odov^UCCdCambridgB i fast to 104 after DO overs. 1M. MacLanw. 4-l-l34h Trogoori. 24-7-52- 
run. Having bowled for two and a half & Lawrence. 13-84-1. Carr, ti-a-ie-o 

v ball hours by then, with a break only for 
when lunch. Toogood needed a nest before Oxford university: fm teab 

foran coming on again after tea and 
curred ending some belated Cambridge GJToogooLnatout_ 
ic day defiance in the shape ofa Oth wicket Extrastw3)-ZZ._ZZ-Z. 
econd partnership between Coticrcll and TotaHiwkti 
eight Scott J D CBrr. D ATfiSSt J g'SSiSS 

i the Bach (ambnage wicket was Totfev R s Rutragur p c MacLare 
greeted In rather more hugging and Qunlan and it: p Uwence to 

sming kissing and raising Toogood aloft fall OF WICKETS: 1-32. 
lullish than 1 can sav I cared for. but it Umprea BLeadbeaterandKEPaireai 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: FM Innings 
■ AjTMfflw ncteut_27 
W R Bnstowe. c Lh. b BSson_16 
GJ Toogood. not out___ 14 

Extras tw 3)_     3 

Total {IwWi_ 60 
J D Carr. D A Thong, t J G Franks. C D M 
Todev R S Rutragur P c MaeLamcn. J □ 
Qunlan and it: P Liwrenea to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22. 
Umpires B Lead beater and K E Palmar. 

eiouicu uiai uiv - -- ,_■ 
target of 2«4 to win y«terda« 
Nat west Trophy firsi round match- 
Surrey's mnings. after Pul 
in. was dominated by Granamc 
Clinton, who made 146 against lus 
former county. 

Kent received a magnificient start 
when Benson and Hinks be^n win 
a first wicket stand of 188 in 43 
overs. Neither man looked in the 
slightesi trouble as the runs flowed 
before Needham dismissed both in 
successive overs. 

First he had Benson held at short 
mid wricket and then Hinks was 
superbly caught on the long 
boundary by Thomas above his 
head- T'avare and Asleil quickly 
settled in, Kent needed 44 from 
seven overs when Aslett was caught 
behind ofTGray. 

Clinton's chanodess innings was 
the fifth highest score made in a 
match between first class sides since 
the knock out competition began in 
1963. He hit three sues. 14 fours 
and consistently kept the score 
moving against Kent's inner and 
outer ring. His fluency must have 
been a revelation to those among 
the St Lawrence faithful who only 
remembered him as a stodgy left 
hander on the Kent staff 

Clinton finally went down with 
all guns blazing against Cowdrey in 
lhe 59th over. He took four fours 
and a two against the first five balls 
before he mistimed a drive and was 
held at wide mid-off. 

Surrey were unfortunate earlier to 

Irvine to pull agaist underwood, 
before'Lynch launched into an 
aggressive" innings. - . , 

This ended when Lynch edged a 
drive against an outswinger from 
Ellison and Stewart returning win 
a runner, was soon bowled. 

ARBuKharcJo|nMtfibCow#By-IB 
GS canton cJohnsflrtbCownrey-t« 
A J Srewari b BagtjSte. ■-■vr- 
TEJeayc Knott bUndaiwood.—- J 
M A Lynoi c Knott b Bison ——.. — “■ 
A Needham runout ^ 
D J ttkxtwsg Baptets bCwdrey.M-» 
tCJ Richards not out---— = 
D B PauSma ran cwt -   -~ 

E«ira3frb8.w6.m>1)-...  IS 

Total (S arids. 60 overs)-—-283 
A H Gray and PI Poooch dW no* t»L 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-28J-83.3-16B. 4-175. 
5-235 6-248. 7-286. 8-298 
BOWLING Jarvis 9-1-38-0: *£££• 
12-0-59-1. EBSon 
12-1-7J-3: Johnson 5-1-23-0: Uiwenwjoa 
10- 2-38-1. 

KENT 
M R Benson c Jesty P Megfoam-ra 
SGWrtsc Thomas hlWHjaBani-“ 
CJ Tavwdnotout-  — K 
DG Aatettc RidrarrisbGray---Z* 
•CSCowdraircPaufineberajr-— jf 
E A Baptiste not out.. 

Extras (64. Hj8. wa n-b 5).  g 

Total 14 wfcts. 58 overa) 
R M Efcwi. G W Jotnson. tA PEIWB, DL 
Underwood. KBS J^vts. dW not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-188. 2-201. 3-250. 
4-282 
BOWLING: ttwmas MHW6-fc Gray 
11- 0-66-2. Pocodk 5-0-85-ft Pa6«a 
7-0-29-0: Batcher 4-0-ZB-O: Jesty 7-2-17-0: 
Needham 11-0-55-2 
Umpires. W L Bubd and A G t wiuUvad. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER NATWEST TROPHY SCOREBOARDS 

Bedfordshire v Gloucs Hampshire v Berkshire Notts v Staffordshire Suffolk vj 
AT LUTON 

Qtouauterstura boat B&ttordstWa by 141 
runs 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
AWSiovoldbWaKe...  7i 
P W Romanes Ibw b Hoare___ 26 
CWJAttwycLmes bMarvin.... 72 
BF Davison c and bHoare_........_28 
PBanbndgecPearaon bMarvfn..—. 11 
K M Curran c Steele b Lmes_ 9 
l R Payne not out_____ 18 
DV Lawrence not out....._ __ 1 

Extras {b 5. H> 14. w 7. n-b 6) .32 

Total 16 wfclsl.. 263 
'D A Grawaney. IR C Russell, and C A watsh 
did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-101. 2-132. 3-184. 
4- 208.5-224,6-263 
BOWLING: Marvin 11-0-56-2: Proudman 
12-2-40-0: Hoara 12-0-64-2: Sieete 
12-1-29-0. Waka 12-1-47-1; Unas 1-0-13-1 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
K Gentle st Russet b Payne_........ 13 
DS Steele b Walsh_   0 
A S Peareon c Stovotd b Lawrence- 4 
M Morgan b Lawrence_...__ 7 
S J Laws b Graveney_........ 2 
T G PecK c Russell b Curran-- 1 
PD BHoare c Romainea b Bairfondge_12 
BL Marvin fowb Graveney_ 0 
J R Waka c Russell b Curran...._ 37 
*PGM August fowb Walsh_ 18 
CJ Proudman noi out....   14 

Extras (U2.i-bi7.w2)- 21 

Total (54 overs)........._127 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-12. 3-31. 4-34, 
5- 37 6-41.7-41. B-79.9-96. 10-127. 
BQWUNG Lawrence 5-0-20-2; Walsh 
7-3-7-2. Payne 12-4-11-1. Curran 12-7-9-2: 
Graveney 10-3-41-2: Brambndge 8-0-20-1. 
UmpvBs: K J Lyons and P J Eale. 

Derbyshire v Durham 
AT DERBY 

Durham beat DprOyshea by 7 wlchets 
DERBYSHIRE 

*KJ Barnett b Patel-  53 
IS Anderson cFottwrgfllb Johnson,.. 4 
JE Moms b Johnson—.—-- 12 
B Roberts c FothergN b Patel- 13 
R J Shamu c Johnson b Patel__ 11 
GMilerc Hurst bQreensworO_ 0 
M A Holding n>-w q Greenswortl_ 27 
PG Newman cRKkieBb Johnston __ 19 
tE JM Maher c Johnson b Greenswora — 0 
A E Warner b Johnston...--- 17 
OHMortensannotout- 4 

Extras p-b 5. w 6)___...... 11 

Total 1584 over B)- 171 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 2-40. 3-83, 4-94. 
5-39. 8-99.7-142.8-144.9-158.10-171. 
BOWUNG: Scott 8-1-29-0: Johnston 
114-2-31-2: Johnson 12-0-35-2. Bum 
3-0-17-0. Patel 12-3-34-3; Graensword 
12-4-20-3. 

□URAM 
JW Lister c Roberts DMortBnsen.... 42 
DC Jackson ibw b Warner ...._ 0 
& Greansivoid c Roberts b Holdings- 40 
'N A Riddell not out-- 49 
AS Patet not out--- 21 

Extras (bl. H>12. wS. ivb2]... 20 

AT SOUTHAMPTON 
Hairpsltirg beat Berkshire try 187 tuns 

HAMPSHIRE 
C G Grcemdge si Child b Roope.. 89 
V P Terry not out____ , 165 
R ASmimcChildoStumsn..... 37 
'M CJ Nicholas c Harvey & Jonas_ 8 
C L Smith run out.... 12 
JJEHardynotout..... t 

Extras (B5.l-b7. v» 13. n-b 2)....—....... 27 

Total (4 wfcts. 60 overs)__ 339 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-52. 2-247. 3-271. 
4-319 
M D Marshall. K D James. T M TremietL >R J 
Paris and S J W Andrew (fid not bat 
BOWLING Roberts 11-1-70-1: Jones 12- 
1-82-1; New 12-0-41-0: Roope 12-0-77- 
I.Shjman 12-1.53-1. UcWey 1 -0-4-0. 

BERKSHIRE 
MCHteWeyCRASnuttibTramletL. 20 
J A Ciaughion st Parks b C L Smith__ 19 
P/ L Simmons W>-w b Tremlen___ 3 
G R J Roope c Greenidge b Nicholas- 26 
DGorman cTremlettbCLSmith_ 28 
•JFHAnreycR ASmtth bCL Smith.. 1 
tG ET ChM c Parks b Nicholas ... 10 
P M Now b R A Smith    __ 13 
TE Roberts cCLSnathb Andrew_.... 7 
L P Slumsn not out .-.- 12 
JH Janes c Tremtett B R A Smith.. 0 

Extras (Fb 6 w 4. n-b 3)__ 13 

AT TRENT BRIDGE 
NctKnghxGKhrre Mat Startorostsre by 96 runs. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
DNCartledgae Randall b Hadlee_  6 
PA Marshallc French bSaxBbv ——— i 
DBVBngsanrarvSavefoy—.— 4 
GS Warner c Broad DHermiings . 51 
D A Weniack Fbiw b Saxelby_ 0 
"N J Archer c Hadlee b Cooper .— 10 
’A Gnltuhs c Johnson b Evans--- 6 
A J Webster v Hemmngs_ 30 
DC Biacnk not out ____ 20 
RW Flower not out   __ 9 

Extrasfrba w3 n-b3)-___10 

Total (8 wWs. 60 overs)--147 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-8. 2-12. 3-11 4-17. 
5-31 6-45 7-103 8-124 
BOWUNG Hades 5-3-9-1: Saxelby 
12-2-19-3. Rice 6-0-22-0: Cooper 
11-3-24-1 Evans 12-4-E4-1. Hemmmgs 12- 
4-372: Johnson 1 -0-5-0: Randafl 1-0-frO. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
RTRotwiw OMaguee--- 
B C Broad o Webster -.... 
D W Randall c Marshall b Webster- 
"CE B Rice cGnflithsb Maguire......— 
P Jonnsofl not out-- 
R J Hadlee c Archer b Webster-.— 
KP Evans c Archer b Webstar- 
IB N French b Maguire _— 
EE Hammings not out--- 

Extras frb 15 w7 n-b2|-- 

vt « ir 
Clinton (Left), 146 for Surrey and Kent's Tavare 

bboards Beyond the 
Suffolk v Lancashire ora cn 

AT BURT ST EDMUNDS A |# 
Lancashire heat SuffM by 100 runs O *■ 

.m nf Burks *J Abrahams c Wnqht b Hayes. ——— 15 vl 
CH Uoyd st Brown b Herbert.-.. 30 
SJOShaughneMvKBrownbHayes. .. 14 Rv Alan CihsOD 
O P C and b Wnoht..   31 I>> Wiuswu 

Total (58.5 overs)____ 152 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-31. 2-36. 3-70. 4-78. 
5-80.6-103.7-122.8-139.9-141.10-152 
BOWUNG: Jamws 12-0-31-0. Marsha* 3- 
2-1-0 Ad/aw 10-1-28-1. Tremtett 7-5-2- 
2. Nicholas 12-3-32-3: R A Smtth 25-0- 
13-0 
Umpires. J A Jameson and DSThompsett 

Middx v Cumberland 
AT UXBRIDGE 

Mn&tesex beat Cumoertand by 131 runs 
MIDDLESEX 

G D Bartow c Dtuty b Sample... 35 
W N Siacn b Sample......—.. 98 
*M W Gatting c Boustead b Rotdy ...- 16 
R O Butcher c Raldy b HaDhwWI_ 59 
CTRadJeybHamweh_ 18 
tP R Downton b HaliweB-- 9 
J E Emourey b Sample- 2 
NFWrthamsk-b-w bHalhvel.........-  5 
NG Cowans c Boustead b Sample- 4 
PH Edmonds not oitt- i 
WW Damd not out-  7 

Extras(b 1, W) 18. v* ID)- 29 

Total (9 wkts. 60 overs)- 283 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-61.2-94.3-194,4-237. 
5-253.6-264.7-269.8-275. 9-275. 
BOWUNG Sample 12-1-58-1. HattweB 12-0- 
57-4. Rexjy 12-4-40-1 ESeray S2-37-0: Woods 
8-1-33-0. Lloyd 7-0-39-0 

CUMBERLAND 
MD Woods c Steen o Edmonds ..— 18 
O Uoyd C Dowmon b Damet ... 12 
•JRMovescEdmondsbEmburay ....... 37 
B Rwdy c Dantai bEdmonds .. .. 9 
G OarL® 0 Etenonds..— 23 
D Drury b Edmonds ......... f 
O HafiweH b Emburey---—.. 3 
K Sample l-b-w bGamng- 4 
IN Boosted not out -..r.— t7 
J Ekeray run out....-...— 8 
Qas*m Omar absent mi.. .. 0 

—— Extras(06.1-0 4 n-b3. w4)- 17 
Total (3wkts, 554 ovnfs)-.. 172 

O Bum. G Hurst. tA FotherglB. G Johnson, A W 
Scotland J Johnson did no: oat 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-62 2-63.3-114. 
BOWUNG Holding 12-2-36-1. Warner 12-1-46- 
1: Newman 12-1-S4). Mortensen 10.4-2-37-1; 
Mder 8-4-15-0 
Umpires. J H Harris and DOOsiear 

>3. w4)- 

Essex v Oxfordshire 
AT CHELMSFORD 

Esawc beat runs 

G A Gooch b Busby... 5 
B R Hardie cando Evans- 51 
P JPnchafdnmout_.........._  94 
K S McEwan b Porter_____ 66 
D R Pnrnle b Arnold...55 
"KWH Hatcher nm out-.... 15 
AWUUwnotOUt_ 4 

Extras (b 2. Mj 12, w 3)_ 17 

Total(6wktsi.... 307 
D E East N A Foster. J K Lever and D L AcMd 
did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-16,2-91,3-310. 4-247, 
5-303 6-307 

BOWUNG; Busby 12-1-66-1: Amtfd 
12-0-64-1: Riexs 9-0-49-ft Evaro 

PO”" 13-1-52-1. Gamer 
3-0-21-0. 

OXFORDSHIRE 

M D Munon b Lever__ 
G C Ford b Pringle____ 
DJAWIiacEastb Gooch___ 
'P J Gamer b Prtngla___ 
CJ Clements I-bwybPrmgle_ 
S A Poner c Gooch bPrliwle^_ 
R A Evens Hj-w b Prtngla.. _ 
CDR«k5D Foster____ 
RN Busty e East bAeflefo ___ 
K Arnold H»-«bAclleld__ 
1A Oossley not out__ 

Extras (H) 6. w 6|_____ 

Total (432 overs)...81 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20. 2-38. 3-36, 4-37. 
5-41.6-43.7-63.8-81.8-81. J0-81 
BOWUNG- Lever 8-4-7-1; Foster B2-0-29-1: 
Gooch 12-3-22-1: Pmgj* 12-5-12-6, ACftefo 2- 

Umpifes: A Jepson and H J Rhodes. 

Total (533 ovarsl---- 152 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-24. 2-52. 3-72. 4-105. 
5-115.6-1 IB. 7-123.8-125.9-152 
BOWUNG. Daniel 9-1-31-1. Cowans 7-1-13-tt 
Wiftams 6-0-24-0: Edmonds 12-2-28-2; Getung 
73-3-7-1. 
Ump»es: C 5 Cook, and M G toidian. 

Norfolk v Lelcs 
AT NORWICH 

Leicestershire beat Nartotk by 140 runs. 
LEICESTERSHIRE 

JCBaidarstorwDToptey- 35 
IP Butcher c Mattocks b Mir-—.- 12 
*D I Gower run out---- 41 
PWiflevc Whittaker bToptey-- 17 
j J Whitaker c Carter bBunnng........... 26 
N E Briers c Handley b Thomas...- 77 
tM A Gamham not out_ 29 
PBCMtc Mattocks D Thomas..—.—— 3 
J P Agnew b Thomas  -- 5 
LB Taylor not W --  0 

Extras Qb 8. w 7. n-b 3)- J28 

Total (8 wktfi, 60 overa)...— — 213 
G Ferris tSdnor oat. 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-23. 2-35. 3-97. 4-121. 
5-160. 6-176. 7-1B2. 8-194 bowuNG: 
Wnfoakw 10-1-25-0- Mir 12-2-44-1, Thomas 
9-0-50-3. Toptev 12-1-37-2. P&anb 
12-4-19-0. Bunting 5-0-30-1 

NORFOLK 
*FLO Handley Lb-wbAgnew--- 1 
JR CartercGowerOCJfi.... 8 
R D Hugpns c Gamham b Taylor............ 29 
B <t Mtr C WWey pTaytat 1 
S G Plumb c and bWHJey_...._- 9 
N D Cook l-b-w b Cflft__ 0 
tO E Mattocks b Tayfor- 0 
DR Thomas not out—___  11 
PKWhmakarc Gamham OTayfqr.—1 
TDTopieyi-b-wbWRey- 1 
R A Burning c Ferns o Butcher _____ 6 

Extras lb 1. i-b 2. w 1. rrt) 2]--.... 6 

Total<46.3overa)....^..-..,..-.,.-..^. 73 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-3. 2-21. 3-22. 4-15. 
5-46 6-48.7-53 8-55.9-58.10-73. 
BOWUNG Aqnata 7-2-11-1. Ferris 6-1-9-0: 
cwt 8-2-18-2 Taytor 11-4-14-4: WlBey 
12-5-4-2. Gower 1-0-8-0; Butcher 
03-0-6-1 
Umpires: R A Wfbto and D J Denrilc 

Total (7 wkts. 60 overa)__ 243 
D Saxe toy and K E Cooper did not bttt. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-13. 2-21. 3-21. 4-31. 
5-53.6-71.7-190. 
BOWUNG. Maguire 12-0-64-3: Webster 
12-1-38-4: Blank 12-2-36-0. Warwick 
12-1 -45-0. Flower 12-3-45-0 
Umpves: D Hamson aid N T news 

Scotland v Glamorgan 
AT EDINBURGH 

Ghmayan bear Scotland by 8 WtfcoO 
SCOTLAND 

'R G Shaw c Morris b Holmes..—__... 2 
S MC Afleyne c Davies b Banvck- 
tA Brown U>-w b Holmes _ 
IG Kennedy cDaviosd Hotmes__—.... 1 
O Henrv c Davies b Demch- 2 
A B RusseB l-D-w D Derrick- 
D L Snodgrass c Moms b Hotmes- 2 
PGDuthtecOntongbDemc_ 
JEKernotoul-- T 
W A McPate b Demck__ 
A WJ Stevenson c Davies bHotens- 

Extrasibl H}5 w 14.n-b 1- 2 

Total (60 overs)-137 
FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-22. 2-35. 3-49. 4-63. 
5-80.6-85 7-86 8-132 9-133.10-137 
BOWLING Me Fartane 12-2-34-0. Barwtek 
7-1-24-0. Youres 12-2-24-0. Hotmae 
12-4-24-5, Demck 11-3-14-4; Oinong 
S-0-23-0. 

GLAMORGAN 
HLJones notout- - 60 
H Marne c Brawn b McPate- 23 
G C Homws'Hvw D Ker_.................... 20 
Javed Mandaa not out.... 21 

Extras(02 Mj 7 n 7n-b 1) ——- 17 

Total (2 wkts. 39 4 ewers).-.141 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-75.2-M2. 
BOWUNG Ker 10-2-31-1. Dutha 12-2-29-O: 
MePste 11-2-43-1. Stevenson 2-0-11-0. Henry 
3-0-7-ft Snodyass 1 4-0-11-0. 

UmpUBS. SLevtson and J W Holder. 

Shropshire v Northants 
AT TELFORD 

Northampton&hra beat Shropshire by 170 
runs. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRe 
*G Cooke Ashley b Barnard_130 
WLariunscAshteyb Barnard-.— 34 
R J Boyd-Moss run out-- 51 
A J Lamb c Foster b Smith--- 7 
R J Bafesy notout--— IB 
R G W®arta c Mushtaq h Barnard.....- 8 
R A Harpar c Jones b Barnard- 0 
D J Caps) not out---- 1 

Extrasib4.H>5,w - 21 

Total (6 wkts 60 overs) _... 270 
ID Rlptov. N A Menander end D J Vlffid did not 
baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-81. 2-331. 3-235, 
4-243 5-262.6-269 
BOWUNG. Smtti 12-2-48-1; Na&n 
12-1-55-0. Mushtaq 12-2-42-0; Barnard 
12-0-47-4. Harms 12-0-69-0 

Suffolk v Lancashire 
AT BURT ST EDMUNDS 

Lancashire beat Suffer by 100 runs 
LANCASHIRE 

G Fowler b Graham .... ... 41 
‘J AoranamscWnghtb Hayes. ——— 15 
CH Uoyd st Brown b Herbert.-.. 30 
S J O Sftaughnessv st Brown b Hayes.. .. 14 
D p nujn^s c and b Wnght..-. 3i 
N h FairorotherrKjr out----. S3 
MWartunwjnc Graham b Green.- 31 
1C Maynard not out . --- 0 

Extras (b 4 i-b 4 w 11) .. 19 

Total (6 wkts. 60 overs) . 233 
j&mmons D JMakmsonandPJAHottdidnot 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS t -50 2-74.3-106.4-116. 
5-174 6-225 
BOWUNG Green 12-1-71-1. Wnght 
12-0-48-1 Graham 12-0-49-1; Haves 
12-1-20-2. Herbert 12-2-37-1. 

SUFFOLK 
P D Barker bASoo ...- 7 
G Morgan b Aiott .....— 3 
M S A McEvoy c Maynard b Sknmons—... 21 
*S M dements c O Snaughnessy b Abranams 

21 
R Herbert cFartromerbO,SlMWl7"OS5Y 17 
PJCateyc SimmonsbO Shaugnrwssy ... 15 
tA 0 Brown bO Shaughnessy.. 1 
PJHayesnotow .-. 12 
HJWWnghtcWatkmsonbAbrahams ... 14 
RCGraennoiaui ...... 7 

Extras id8 1-06 w 11-- -- 15 

Total (8 wkts. 60 overs)—. 133 
CC Graham did not b» 
FALL OF WICKETS t-7. 2-24. 3-49. 4-68, 
5-82.8-84.7-97.8-124 
BOWUNG Alton 7-3-8-2: Makwson 
5-0-17-0: Sknmons 12-9-3-1. O'Shaughnes- 
sy 12-2-29-3: Abrahams 11-2-36-2; 
Waikinson 12-5-23-ft Hughes I -0-5-D 
Umpires: R H Duckett and R JUien. 

Sussex v Ireland 
AT HOVE 

27 
4 

Sussex beat betemS by244runs 
SUSSEX 

4 
15 
20 

A M Green b Lewis '.. 
*PWG Parker bEWer-- 

..._ 6 

. 109 

24 
0 

19 
1 Extras(b5 ID8 w16 nblQ)- — 39 

21 . 283 

137 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-8. 2-23. 3-105 4-259. 
5-271 8-232 
C E Walter ACS Pood and IP Moores did not 
bat 
BOWUNG Conan 12-0-72-2. Patterson 9-0- 
39-0 Lewis 5-0-28-1 Halfcday 12-0-404; 
McBnne 12-3-22-1 EWe* 10-089-2. 

IRELAND 
SJSWarkaDlaRow .—-- 6 
□ Denuson tew D la Roux-- 4 
R T was tow b le Roux--- 0 
□ A Lewis b Imran ----— 4 
JAPnorole Roux____ 0 
T J T Patterson c Grelg b le Roux- 0 
SCCortatrc Moores DPigoit. -.... It 
J McBnne c Parker b Pigotr --- 7 
MHaaidayc CM Wefts 0 Walter ... 3 
KR Bailey notour ...- 0 
J WO Elder bPnott.—--- 0 

Extras (02 wft)  ---... 4 

Total (28.4 overs)___39 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-10. 2-10. 3-15. 4-15. 
S-15 6-15. 7-29 8-38 9-39 10-39 
BOWUNG Imran 8-3-13-1 le Roux 74-7-5: 
Grog 5-1-13-0 Pigon 6 4-243. waller 1-1-O-l 
Umpires. AA Jones and PB Wight 

SHROPSHIRE 
M Davies st Rlptevb Wild 6.. G 
J B R Janas tew b Maltendw...— 0 
J Foster c Haiper b WWams—-- 63 
Mosmaq Mohammad c Lark'3 bWltiama. 21 
I Hutchinson c Cook bBoyd-Moas^__ 8 
■SCGSebBoyd-Mosa -.- 01 
P RanrwUii b Boyd-Moss-  13 
J a Smith c Law* bWinams..--- 10 
MANaehcRxMyDBaley- 11 
roJAshtevcandDLamb-.__ 5. 
A Barnard notout...--— 2 

Extras(biO.Hn.wl6.1vhl)- 30 

Total (542 ovwsl_—™— 170 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-2. 2-46. 3-78 4-100. 
5-127,9-127 7-139 8-159 9-164 10-170 
BOWUNG MaBender 5-2-4-I Cwtf 7-I-19-0. 
W4d 8-1-33-1 Boyd-Moss 12-1473. Wiliams 
12-3-363 Harper 9-4-13-0. Bailey 1-0-2-5. 
Lamb 0 2-04-1 
Unprea.HPsJnwrandTGWBeon. 

Warwickshire v Devon 
ATEDOeASTON 

Warwickshre beat Devon by 3 wickets 
DEVON 

AghaZahWc Hoffman bGillord. 31 
KG Rice c Dyer bKancnarran __ 107 
N A Fortandc Humpage b Gttford.^. 12 
CFRuddrunout...    11 
N R Qaywood b KaKcharran __ 5 
•JH Edwards not out...   22 
CJEttiWrtBb Lfoyd ..-. 5 
CJKriwTwycLtoydbKaBchanan. 5 
tflM Oliver rex out_ __... 7 

Extras(bi Hj4 win ...._   16 

Total(7 wkts Movers)..221 
M j Gnfidmg and j Davey <fid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-79. 2-125. 3-lSg 
4-173 5-173 6-188 7-205 

BOWUNG Smav S-0-26-0. Smith 3-0-20-O- 
Hottman 10-0-44-0: Pieraon 12-2-32.Q’ 
QtHotd 12-1 -49-2. Kattcharran 12-0-41-3’ 
Lloyd 3-1-4-1 

WARWICKSHIRE 
TAUOVdCFofiandbDsvey ..  g 
RlHBOyerbTlentey.. 
AIKaftchairanrunogt,.. ___... eg 
D L Amiss eOftvarbTwmey ' 5 
G W Humpage c Fofland b   14 
PA Smith rex oui __  51 
AsJ Dm M>-w 0 Twnay___   « 
CCSmelloGoukfing _ 1 □ 
ARMRereonnotout __ 1 
Esns(b2>b7.wQ..ig 

Tom(7 wkts 532Dvere)__ ~m 
‘NGittord ann DS Hoffman efid not bat ™ 

V&iSfEii1-132-37 ^ 
BOWUNG Dsvey 8-0-43.1 Goukfing 9.3.33.1 
Tierney 12-247-3 Agna Zotsa 12-143.3’ 
Rudd 12-0-444) FottandD24J-3-0 A 
Umpires. J H Hampshre and a j Meyer. 

/ ti'NTON Somerset hew Bucking¬ 
hamshire he \evcn wickets 

There was a lug crowd at 
Taunton, considering lhai it wa a 
match against a rmnor county, and 
Somerset were nearly al full strength 
for the first time this season. The 
weather was no doubt encouraging- 
warm sun. with a refreshing breeze. 

Somerset put Buckinghamshire 
in. although vhe pilch was sound 
and dry Buckinghamshire are one 
of the better minor counties (first 
and second in the championship in 
the Iasi twu seasons) and were faced 
with the usual problems in such 
circumstances, whether to go for an 
improbable win. or settle for a 
respectable defeat. They never quite 
made up their minds. 

Milton and Russel! put on a 
sicadv 58 for the first wicket, despite 
facing the ferocious bowling of 
Gamer and Botham. Had the 
innings proceeded at the same rate, 
they ought 10 have got 170 or so. 
which would at least have given 
their bowlers something 10 atm at. 
BuL after the first two had gone, they 
aimed to swish, reaching beyond 
their grasp, and although Burrow 
played some brave strokes. Gamer’s 
second spell was loo good for the 
tail, and the innings was over at 
2.20. in ihc48lh over for 138. 

Popplcwd! was caught ui slip 
when the score was 115 but Roebuck 
and Felton progressed sedately, run 
by run alike. There was. after all. no 
hurry Race not like the tortoise nor 
the hare, and gentle trotting pony 
gets you there. The 50 was up in the 
fifteenth over. 

Buckinghamshire bowled better 
than they batted. Roebuck played 
on to Milton, and Richards was 
caught m th e deep, rather a careless 
shot 111 for three. It did not take 
long thereafter 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
M E Milton c Gdrd 0 Dav& -..33 
T P Russell c Gamer D Dredge ___ 23 
K1 Hoagson c Gamer 0 Dredge- 7 
G Haines c and b Marks ... 12 
S Burrow c Gard 0 Gamer ____ 27 
"□ E Smth D Gama .. g 
G R Buck l-b-w b Gamer  ___2 
m G Humphrey b Gamer__. 3 
H L Afteyne c Feiron D Richards- 0 
M jean-Ja«ua& not out...0 
AWuyonbGarret ... q 

Extras id 3.1-0 6 *7 n-b SI ---22 

Total |474 overs)     133 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-58 2-71. 3-82, 4-88. 
5-117 6-130 7-133 8-134 9-138 10-138 

Gamer B4.2-18-5. Botham 
Oreage8-2-20-2.Davis9-1-31-1. 

Marks 12-2-32-1 Hicraros 2-0-7-1 

. SOMERSET 
p M Roebuck D Mmon ___... 39 
hFMPoppteweiii: Humphrey bAftyne... fl 
N A Feiton out oui „ _’_ 72 
IV A RKswros c Russeo b Black- 4 
H b Hayward rut mu____ a 

Extras (Lo 1 *5j__” 7 

Total (3 wkts, 413 overs)-139 

rhS22SS ”'owilm r C H Dredge and J Gamer (W not bat. 
FAa OF WICKETS 1-19 2-106 3-111 

BOwjnG Atom 8-1-26-1. JeoHlainjes 
Lt*}-® Miflon 6-1-13-1. 

*-l -32-t. Smtth 0^-0-1-0 
Bonus pomts 

Umpres BDudtestonandDHSttepnwd. 

Gold awards 
c , _J„ ftthey (GlouceswrshirB). 

h*Wdge WN Slack(Miodtesox) Norwich'LB 
Trent Bridge P p 

INWwqhamslwei &flnbu^i G C 
i^SLiS.l2f3an' Tttiarttf COOK 
rR22SE25fHtfl,lS? - TBunttn J GmSr 
SS.W Bjtajuwto NIhi Fartrotoor 

lSus"xx 

ACB case delayed 
AiS?°ur"V- ^usinalia - The 

J Hoard's law suit 

lollr ^,L,?ht,rnla-vers Parting to 
ant* liK ^(b 

S>TlSlalcril,,sn,omhor 
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TENNIS: CURREN INFLICTS THE WORST DEFEAT ON A CHAMPION IN FORTY YEARS OF WIMBLEDON 

King McEnroe 
becomes a 

fugitive in his 
own court 

By David Miller 

at2ss*.at. 

3*iVt™s 
E??1* ‘iw.erday. Emutai- 
ing his performance of 1983 
S" hls P ac« bombarded 
SS iff Uhc dc,endinS Cham- 
pion. olT the court in four seis in 
ihe last lb. Currcn now 
overwhelmed McEnroe, cham¬ 
pion or ihe past two vears. 6-2, 
6-_. ft-4. No champion since the 
war has suffered such an 
extreme reverse. 

In seven prev ious encounters. 
j’ wb° recently was 

obliged by the political'embar¬ 
rassment of a South African 
passport to obtain US citizen¬ 
ship. had taken only one set in 
IS from McEnroe. Afterwards 
he said that ihe mental factor 
had been paramount. **ln the 
past. I've been intimidated,” he 
said. This time, almost unbelie¬ 
vably, the fugitive was McEn¬ 
roe: _ moving without zest, 
serving and volleying tamely, 
his countenance increasingly 
forlorn as he surrendered his 
service five times and in onlv 
iwo games, in vain, had break 
points against Curren. 

The eclipse of a champion 
normally evokes feelings of 
sympathy and nostalgia, but 
this was not so ycsierdav. for 
McEnroe forfeited Wimble¬ 
don’s conventional allegiance to 
the day's underdog when he 
boorishly challenged a line 
dicision at 4CL30 with Curren 
serving at 2-1 in the second set. 
There followed the usual con¬ 
ference at the umpire's chair. 
Chaplinesque waving of the 
arms failing to convince the 
umpire that Curren’s first serve 
had been long. 

When McEnroe held an 
impromptu conversation whith 
a spectator in the middle of the 
next point, following Curran's 
first service fault. Curren 
reasonably requested a Jet. 
McEnroe's gamesmanship was 

transparent to all; the referee 
appeared. Curren sat down, 
McEnroe continued arguing. 
Ultimately, he won the next 
point for deuce, but lost the 
Same. More significantly, he 
lost all but a handful of the 
public. The applause when 
Curren broke service for 5-2. 
with spectacular forehand and 
backhand returns on first 
service, was as emotional as if 
he had taken the match. 
Efiecihcly he had. 

Front 15-40 down in the next 
game, he reached deuce with 
two second serves, then took 
the set with a flourish of two 
first serves. As McEnroe turned 
to the ball-boys to begin what 
would be the final set. you could 
sense the lead in his legs, and 
the hollow in his heart. He 
knew, and wc knew, that his 
number was up. 

For a while Curren's service 
was marginally less severe, and 
McEnroe reached 3-3. The next 
game spell his end. A double 
fault, and three singing back¬ 
hand returns from Curren. did 
not permit him a point. As they 
changed ends. McEnroe walked 
to the baseline with one hand in 
his pocket like a morning 
commuter who has had a row 
with his wife, has missed the 
train, and left his umbrella 
behind on a wet day. 

At 5-4 Curren. the under¬ 
estimated 27-vcar-olcL was to 
serve for the match. He thought 
about it on his chair with an 
elbow on his knee as he sipped a 
drink. From 15-all. he sent 
McEnroe sprawling headlong 
with a forehand volley: gained 
two match points with an acc: 
and on the second, McEnroe, 
white flag aloft, hit a soft 
forehand into the ncL A 
reputation had been broken. 

McEnroe, who is 26.. was 
generous in defeat. 

“I fell a little old out there.” 
he said, sadly, though he 
promised he would be back. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Men’s singles 
Holder: J P McEnroe (US) 
Quarter-finals 
A JARRYD (Swe) M H Guentharcfl {Switz) 6-4. 

6- 3.6-? 
KCL.'RRENjUSjbtJ McENROE (US)6-2,6-2,6-4. 
J CONNOflS(US)MH Acuna (CHBe)6-1.7-6.6-2. 
BBeckertWG)btHUeortfl{Fn7-6.S6.6-3.6-4. 

Women’s singles 
Holden M Navratilova (US) 
Quarter-finals 
M NAVRATILOVA (US) W P H SHWVBt (US) 

7- 6.6-3. 
K RINALDI (US) MH SUKOVA(Cz) 6-1.1-6.6- 

1. 
Z L GARRISON (US) bt M V«n Nostrand (US) 

2-6. 6-3.6-0. 
JM LLOYD (US) MBCP0«®r(US>6-2,6-1. 

Men’s doubles 
Holders: P Fleming and 
J P McEnroe (US) 
Second round 
V Amrinai (India) and J M Lloyd (GB) bt 8 D 

Dremfl (Aus) and C J Laws (NZ). 7-5.6-1.5- 
7.6- 2 

Third round 
P CASH and J B FITZGERALD (Aust bt S 
MSISTER and E TELTSCHER (US). 6-4.6-3, 
6- 4. 

p McNamara and P Me Names (Aus) bi M 
Depahw and B D Maroon (US), 6-3. 7-5.6- 
4. 

E Edwards (SA) and C D Strode {USi M L 
Stefanto and R Van Hot (US), 7-6. 5-7. 6-3. 
7- 5. 

P ANNACONE (US) and C J VAN RENS8URG 
ISA) bt B H Lav Inc (SA) and E Vant Hot (US). 
7-6.6-1.7-6. 

T E GuHfcSOn and T R GUDRson fUSl M K 
Evemden (NZ) and M Robertson (SAL 6-7.6- 
3.7- 5.7-5 

• 77m fotowina rnutowennatadioa Ma 
for tnekaton bytsmiMf* udymUOorm 

First round 
T C FanciBt (Aust and 1 Le«U iCzt W J hlasek 
and C Panjtta (ft) 6-7,7-6.6-7.6-3.6-4. 

V Amrrtrai (*nd{ and J M Uoyd (GB) bt M 
Guerttrardt (Switz) and Z KuftarszKy (Hun) 6- 
4.6-7.3-6.6-3.6-2. 

second round 
P CASH and J B FITZGERALD bt J 

Gtamarsson (Swe) and M Merwnen (Den) 
5-7 4-6.6-3,6-4.6-4. 

K -'URREN and J C KRElK (US) bt M J Bates 
and J WFeaver (GSj 7-6,6-4,6-3. 

H P GUENTKARDT (SwttzJ and B TAROCZY 
(HUn) W G LayendeckeriuS) and G Meftfbfta 
(Can; 6-4.6-4. 7-6 

S EDBERG and A JARRYD (Swe) bt C Honey 
and C Steyn (SAl 6-2.6-2.6-7.6-7.6-4. 

K Everenoen (NZ) and M Robertson (SA) bt H 
LECONTE and Y NOAH 6-7.7-5 (Noati r«(ft 

P FLEMING and J McENROE (US) W T C 
FanajB (Aire) and I Lendl (Cz) 7-6.3-6.6-3,6- 

L Srefank* and R Van r 1bt A 
GiAMMALVA and SGIAMMALVA (US) 6-4,6- 
1,3-6.6-3. 

Women’s doubles 
Holders: M Navratilova and 
P H ShriverfUS) 

Third round 

(US) S-1.6-2- 

IN BRIEF 

Roma sign 
Boniek 

is™ ^ 5,sr^ 
iuroian Cup holders Juvenilis to 
for?s Roma for an undisclosed | 
ce The 29-ye3r-oId sinker, who 
!,Vd Juvcmus » four 
trophies, has signed a ihree >Lar 

contract. 
BOWLS' Ireland celebrated an j 

itefiia in 37 years of P™ 
between the teams. 

DARTS: The 1^86 Ekiriw' W«W 
Professional Championship wu 
Imast a newvenue. record prize 
Sv and a new play™ g 
following Uie closim of rouces 

Gu^al Frimlcy Green, Surrey from 
January 4-12. 
V01X.EYBALL: Ann Jarvis, ot 

appearances for England-__ 

C KOHDE-KILSCH (WG) and H SUKOVA iuz) 
bt B NAGEt-SEN and A H WHITE (US) 7-6.6- 
4 
5 CHERNEVA Hid L SAVCHENKO (USSR) 
bt J Demongaot «*d N Tauziffl (Fr) 4^. 7-6. 
6-i 
V RUZIO (Rom) and A TEMESVARI (Mm) bt 
P Parade and C Termer (Fr) M. 6^. 6-4. 
K JORDAN IUS) and P D SMYLIE (Aus) tt C 
C Monteira (Br)«nd V Vermaak I SAl 6-1.6^J. 
M NAVRATILOVA and P H SHRfVER (US) bt 
T A Hotaday (US) and M Jausovec (Yug)6-0. 
6*1 

• ]h*fotowinB mutts *wn ncahtd too lata 
torMbstoninye3tardar*aaifyo<tttton3: 
B A MOULD (SA) and P G SMITH (US) bl M 

Paz and G SabatirefArg) B-8.6-7.6-4. 
T A HOLLADAY (US) and M JAUSOVEC (Yug) 

bjr^Z L Garrison and K Rinaldi (US) 6-1. 2-6, 

P Paradis and C Tanvler (Fr) bt J M 
Heihermgion (Can) and G A Rush (US) 6-J, 
6-2. 

C KOHDE-KILSCH (WG) and H SUKOVA (Cl) 
bt a B Hendencksson (US) and S J Lao (Aus) 
6-4. B-Ol 

Mixed doubles 
Holders: J M Lfoyd (GB) and 
W MTumball (Aus) 
First round 
C Honey (SA) and G A Rush (US) WOK 

Dsvtdson (Aust end A N Crott (GBj 4-6.7-6, 
6-4. 

S B DENT ON (US) and J M DURiE (GB) bt M J 
Bates and S LGotW (GB) 7-6.6-4. 

A GiammaNa and A E Smith (US) bt F Gonzalar 
lP«r) and P G Smith (US) 6-4.3-6.6-3. 

M Boner (US) and C Tanvler (Fr) bt L Warder 
and A L Mlnter (Aus) 7-6.6-4. 

Z Kuharszfcy (Hun) and C doVssalrt (Switz) 
«/o. J Frftol (Chto) and P Casatt (US) scr. 

J M LLOYD (GB) W M TURNBULL (Aus) bt J 
Newcombs (Aus) and A C Leand (US) 6-1, 
5- 7.12-10. 

R Hannon and z L Gam son (US) w H P Van 
Boeekel and M A Mesker (Netn) 6-*. &4. 

T C Fancutt and E A Mlnter (Aus) W G Barbara 
and P S Medrado (BT) 64.6-2. 

Second round 
M R EDMONDSON (Ausl and K JORDAN (US) 

bt K Warwick (Aur) and E M Burgin (US) 6-2, 
6- 4. 

C Motts and C C Montelro (B«) M M C Reissen 
and R Casals (US) B-4,6-7.6-2. 

P McNAMEE (Aus) and M NAVRATILOVA (US) 
bt C D Strode (US) and L Savcnertco (USSR) 
4-6.6-2.64). 

• TtialoBowIngrastitts want nealvad too lata 
tor inclusion biyastantay'saartyeMona: 

rt SEGUSO (US) and A E HOBBS (G» W F D 
Milan (SA) and B F Srova (Nsth) 62.7-6. 

8 H Lawine and V Vermaak (SA) btT S Okkar 
iNeth) and C M Batestrat (Aus) 6-3.7-6. 

P Ooohan and B J Retniton (Aus) M E Sanchez 
(Sp) and K Meleetra (Bui) 6-3.5-7.6-4. 

M R EDMONDSON (Aus) and K JORDAN (US) 
tn D Graham and P J wnytecross (Aus) 6-2, 
6-2. 

P McNamara and A Temeswi (Hun) bt S 
Morsier and P Barg (US| 7-5.7-5 

M C Oowdeswed (GB) and R D Fartonk (SA) bt 
M T Fancuu (Aus) and C S Reynolds (US) 7- 
S. 7-6. 

T R GuMkson (US) and M MatowatBjA bt 
D G C Mustard and J A Rtcnardson (NZ) 6-4. 
6-1 

D Campos (Bn and M Van Nossrwid (US) bt 
C H C(W and WEWhtte(US) 6-4.7-6. 

M C Roesen and R Casals (US) bi M Hocaw 
and N P &as (Bt) 6-3.1-6.6-1. 

Air shot Jarryd reaches oat for the semi-finals at Wimbledon yesterday (Photograph: Warren Harrison) 

Becker delivers killer blow on 
daring French swordsman 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Somebody sent Kevin Curren the I did cel the pork chnps. But please Briefly, we unndered how Jimmy 
lining scenario, "f went to don't call me at the office.** Connors «sis feeling. Aged 32, the 
Wimbledon's outdoor theatre jester- Miss Rinaldi's grandfather came champion of 1974 and 1982 bad 
da) expecting that the cross-talk act from Sufcmn, nhicb explains (he suddenfv been offered a bonus: (be 
between Boris Becker and Henri name. In 198), aged 14. she became unlv platers seeded above him. 
Income would top the bill. That was Ihe youngest player to win a match McEnroe and Iian Lendl, were free 
how it looked oo the order of play, at Wimbledon. She is a pretty little to concentrate on spending money 
too. We went to Wimbledon to lass and eiery bit as nice as she rather than earning ir. In situations 
praise Becker and Leconte, not to looks. Miss Sukota. almost nine tike that. Connors does not hang 
hury John McEnroe. But Cnrren inches taller, overpowered her in the about. He beat a qualifier. Ricardo 
had* his own ideas - and he ran he second set. !n (he others. Miss Acuna, hi 6-1.7-6,6-2. 
very persuasive. Rinaldi's ground strikes - notably _ . . . 

There was sontuch young blood her sen ice return had an inhibiting B^el!' j f 
about .he place that it seemed efTect on Miss Sokova. Miss 
appropriate, if mischievous, to si art Rinaldi's anticipation was good. too. n ,^IL' ® .L . ArPh. m„np.c 
th£ lovely summer's day in the .She «umg the match her way w^h ha 
company of older, slower, wiser run of 12 points early in the third rh 1 .Krffiinn 
hernesT They were play ing in an set. 
event called: “TTie 35 and Over Miss Garrison was a set and 1-3 hw-aitsp 
Gentlemen's lnviiation Singles’*, down but beat a qualifier. Molly van 
Many looked slightly puffy abonr Noslrand. by 2-6. 6-3. 6-0. For a tf!c fSEl* ESS?!Zl£ 
the «nis. but all revived limpid long time Miss Garrison was 
memories. The winners were Stan worried because Miss van Nostrand ehadtwone 
South. Tom Okker. Marty Riessen - unorthodox even by unorthodox Becker is extraordinary in the 
Sherwood Stewart, and Tony Roche, standards - was hitting so many power of hls hitting, especially when 
Ihe losers Bob Hewitt. Manuel winners. Miss Garrison decided to serving and in the precocious 
Santana, Mark Cox. John New- respond in kind. It worked. Barbara mainrii'v nf what the jargon calls 
combe and Ray Moore. Potter, h ho took only three games -shoi selection". There in much of 

That aperitif enjoyed and digested -*1ijjjta- b« ao «*»'das.h 
it was rime to join the ladies. The '*4riel> <»/ seniccs. but uf flexibility, for his age, he is 
semi-finals of (he women’s singles Jj* “P* CrS r*"r,ab,y \inR,«n!nd«d. and 
will be Chris Lloyd v Kathy Rinaldi ^ pKLT hfi « comP^tor. Leconte is more 
and Zina Garrison v Martina ‘®nfo«K? J&ti S? h!n lau«**‘,,ve|J' ?*r,n«[T * bkf* 
Navratilova. For Miss Rinaldi and more interesting. He is simply 
Miss Garrison snch eminence is 25^ *Crt JE! maturing a little later than Becker, 
unpf^edented^ Aliss Rina 1 d.^ poller. ‘ Between lliem. they gave us a 

'?■ \liL Namtifava fa a 1V,rs ,Jo>^ "as 5-1 up in the glorious match: all young blood aod 
^rni ffa»l if ikL Australfan rham- sccond «* wh^n P1*) court one adventure. Wc enjoyed their com- 
ln';S was briefly Interrupted by the roar of pan,. With luck, we shall enjoy it 
H °mnh ^T^VinnHi 11 rlnlf lh* crowd, who were tuned into Ihe for many years to come. What 
,r-? STfW^riknf facl ,ha| tcowiesy of Kevin Curren) mailers now are Ihe pairings for the 
iilTLSoStP the Centre Court was now available semi-finals: Curren v Connors, and 

RfantH? SlifaK LfarS o„«‘ for Becker, the cold-eyed hit-man. Anders Jarryd v Becker. Whoever 
that she was allowed two services. tht W»K-hecled would have thought of a line-up like 

Gmaany’s scheduled television 
Thunk vnu vwv mnrh"' ^ " ani* rat^° Pr*igniraines were wiped Tirripc flf nljjy 
Thank you very much . C>M| so ,hat the nation would not riiss 1 ««» «« PiaJ , ^ 

Later Grime asked (he players to “ s>hot.' How odd it was that p*°> w'“ revert to a —00 p.in. 
pause while he answered the Germany should have such a Man on l‘lc centre court and court 
telephone. The conversation personal interest in a court on “DC today. But. because of the bad 
brief. Grime's face suggested which, in 1940. they dropped a weather Iasi »vcek. play will begin at 
something to this effect.: “Yes. dear, bomb. noon on all the outside courts. 

1 Memories 
stir a 

courtly man 
Dan Maskell is known as the 

“Voice of Tennis". Gentleman Dan. 
aged 77. has been Britain’s lop 
commentator in the game for 34 
years, but lew people realize just 
how good he was as a player. 

He was never able to play at 
« Wimbledon because he became a 

professional coach ui Queen’s Club 
in London ai the age of 17 in 1925. 
It wa another 43 years before 
professionals were allowed to 
compete in the championships. Vet 
Maskell. who coached the British 
Davis Cup team in the winning day s 
of Fred Perry and Bunny Austin, 
would have been a wimblcdon 
contender in his heyday just bere 
World War II. 

sfr- Maskell says: “I won the British 
professional championship lo times 
in 17 years, and people were kind 
enough to say that I been eligible 
and 'had equal match practice l 
would have been pushing Austin for 
the second singles spot to Peny m 
the Davis Cup team.” 

Austin was Wimbledon runner- 
up in 1932 and 1938. and Maskell 
adds: “The only time I really played 
Fred Perry in an all oul pnieiice 
match he beat me 0-4. 7-5. b-4." 

As Perry, in the 1930s. was far 
and away the best player in the 
world. Maskell could have been 
proud of that achievement. Even he 
says “I think I would have been 
good enough in reach the quaricr- 

. . ...... „ linais at Wimbledon, but whether I 
Champion’s feat; Martina Navratilova jumping into the tT)llId h3VC madc lhL. finaS. ucn. [hjt 

lead against Pam Shriver (Photograph Ian Stewart) mighi be a diifcrcnt mailer." 

I did got the pork chops. But please 
don't call me at the office." 

Miss Rinaldi's grandfather came 
from Sufemo, which explains the 
name. In 198t, aged 14. she became 
Ihe yuHngest player to win a match 
at Wimbledon. She is a pretty little 
lass and every bit as nice as she 
looks. Miss Sukova. almost nine 
inches taller, overpowered her in the 
second set. Sn the others. Miss 
Rinaldi's ground strikes - notably 
her sen ice return had an inhibiting 
cfiect on Mis* Sukova. Miss 
Rinaldi's anticipation was good. too. 
She swung the match her way with a 
run of 12 points early in the third 
set. 

Miss Garrison was a set and 1-3 
down but beat a qualifier. Molly van 
Noslrand. by 2-6. 6-3. 6-1). For a 
long time Miss* Garrison was 
worried because Miss van Nostrand 
- unorthodox cron by unorthodox 
standards - was hitting so many 
winners. Miss Garrison decided to 
respond in kind. It worked. Barbara 
Potter, who took only three games 
from Mrs Lloyd, produced a 
thrilling variety of services, hut 
could not cope with the passing 
shots. She needed arms at least a 
yard longer. Mrs Lloyd had an 
uncanny knack nf driving the ball 
into those areas of tbe court most 
obviously uninhabited by Miss 
Potter. 

Mrs Uoyd was 5-1 up in the 
second set when play on court one 
was briefly interrupted by the roar of 
(he crowd, who were tuned into the 
fact that (courtesy of Kevin Curren) 
the Centre Caort was now available . 
for Becker, the cold-eyed' bit-man. 
and Leconte, the spring-heeled 
swordsman. 

Germany's scheduled television 
and radio programmes were wiped 
oul so that the nation would not miss 
a shot. ’ How odd it was that 
Germany should have such a 
personal intercsi in a court on 
which, in 1940. they dropped a 
bomb. 
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FOR THE RECORD 

TENNIS 

Worthing: BUSF awmp*«»n,PK Mw’a 
HSiU: Rrel Round: G Clark (Swansea) ta A 
aSl (Warwick) 64, (M: N BoontaW (London) 
WABOvte&afi 7-5. Hi F Mawor (DurmiD) 
£ J SStaMUnlaiifil 7*WkM 

Stewartiainburtfi 
Lockwood (Bristol bid Lewis d-ujcwMn&'O. 

Knowles (EdlntMflb) bt R ti' 

K 
KSlSi^RtemirDs (BnstDl) M CMf 8; 
4.64: BuenfeW bt1n°°"r p^fSs 
Pearce (Exeter) « ^ 

c^dXwn)«"waSWSS; 
3.6-2: FDavies (Snrtk^w Ketesy D 
CutWS (Durhaffll W 
McCalferty {U>«^ bt H Brown 
64h W Davies bt P HwgRV 

ESS^kSi,i1 M«Sy 

S^WS&T£35fAWB 
fStataMn (DiK « a rtvnott VMH 
^ S*«nd rounit G OiTO 
S parfm (Durtvamj M. frft S MttWU 

(Swansea) M R Daviaa (Brand) 3-6. 6-2.7-5: A 
Underwood (Swansea) bi J Leonard (Dundee) 
6-0. 6-1: J Rods lore (Brisioh M 6 Rh 
Edlnburdi) 6-a 6-2 C Lssior (Loughborough) 
bt Sfwklan 6-0.6-8; C Rottoscn (Durham) 
opo scr N McNob (Warwick) wo. opp sc: E 
Wteon (Bristd) W S Rofcher (Loughborough) 
6-3. 6-4 Third round: EJoH bt Mflcftet 6-2. 6-2, 
Redstone bt Underwood 6-1. 7-6; Lester at 
Robinson 6-0,6-1 Was on bt MeNab 6-2.64 

_BASEBALL_ 

UNITED . STATES: American Laaguv New 
York Yankees 5. Toronto Bkra Jays 3: 
Banmors Orioles 5. Daunt Tears 4 (10 mnsk 
Kansas Ctty Royals 10. Oakland A‘s 1; 
Cam am la Angels 7. Texas Rangers 2. Chicago 
White Sox 12. Seaote Manners 4; Minnesota 
Twms a, Owetand Indians 7. Mdwaukee 
Brewers 4. Boston Rad Sox 3 (10 inni 
Karienat League: San Francisco Glams 10. 
Adanta Braves l New York Mas 5. Pittsburgh 
Pirates 4: St Louie Cardeiais 4. Montreal Expos 
0. Phiadelphia PMBae 11. Otrago Cubs 2: 
Houston Astros 1 San Dego Padres 1 Los 
Angeles Dodgers 3. Gndnriab Reds 1 

_BASKETBALL_ 

HIROSHIMA: Invitation tournament Soviet 
Union 81. Netherlands 54; All Japan 68, 
University of KMtana 59. 
TAHEL: WOtan Junta Cigu Sweden 82. 
Malaysia 58: Chunghwa (Taiwan) 83. Five 
Spirits (Japan) 61. 

_SPEEDWAY_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Poole 53, Glasgow 25. 
BflmSH LEAGUE: tpswtcft 43, Coventry 35. 

TODAYS FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
University match (11.30 to 6^0) 
LORD'S: Oxford v Cambridge 
Second XI championship 
Burton: Derbyshire v Nottinah^rsttra; Ilford; 
Essex v Hamoshue. Pontaroulais: Giamonjan 
v Lancaahrt: Dov«fT Kent v Sussex. Leicester 
Leicestershire v Nortnampionshrt; The Ovsb 
Surrey v Mmesax. Kidderminster; Worces¬ 
tershire v So (hereof; Stand-. Yorkshre v 
Warwickshire 

TENNIS 
WIMBLEDON: Tbe Championships. 
WORTHING: anttJl Urtniersrtlcs GMrnpon- 
ahps. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS; women's matrix Civil Service v 
WRAF v Surrey v Mddtaaex (at CoplhallJ. 
ROWING: Hemey royal regaiu. 
BOWLS; BntoJi bies championships 
SPEEDWAY: British League Sheffield v 
Hahliis. National League Arena E9»x v 
Hackney; Mririeataouah v Btosmere Port 
EQUESTRIAN ISM; Royal Show (at Snnetaigh). 

The Liverpool brothere. Paul and 
Karl McHugh, who ride for 
Manchester Wheelers, have been 
selcocd for the sprint event at ihe 
World junior championships in 
Stuttgart later this month. 

Riders for the road race and team 
time trial are Mike Bragg (TunsuUl 
Wheelers). Stuart Coles (Wyvrern 
CC) Rob Holden (Manchester 
Wheelers). David Rayner (Bradford 
Wheelers). Glen Sword (Kirkby 
CC). Brian Smith (Johnstone 
Wheelers), Drew Wilson (Johnstone 
Wheelers). 

RUGBY UNION 

Surprise 
on tour 

W'clington. iRcuter) - The New 
Zealand selectors made one surprise 
choice in an otherwise largely 
predictable 30-man squad. 

Robbie Deans is named ai full 
back instead of Allan Hewson. 
Deans suffered a serious knee injury 
late Iasi season after consolidating 
his place as the first-choice 

Hewson. whose goal-locking sank 
the 1981 Springboks in New 
Zealand, seemed likely to go to 
Souih Africa when he was selected 
is the reserve for Kieran Crowley 
for the recent internationals against 
England and Australia but the Ail 
Black selectors have dearly taken 
note of Hewson's defensive fraili- 
ties. 
SQUAD: K Crowtev (Tarana>il, R Deans 
Cantemayk J Wrvran fAucktandJ, C Grem 
Csntertjuy), M Ctamp (WeIBngton). B Rabins 
TarenaUL S Pokere (Aucklanb). V Smpson 
Canterbury). W Osboma (Waikatt^. W Taylor 
Canterbury), G Fox (AucfcJ»Kl). w Smith 
Canterbury). D Kiik (Aucktand). □ Lowndgs 
TaranaVn, M Wasted (Wanrgton). W SheBord 
North Harbour). J hopes (Canterbury), M 
Shan iManewHiu), F Snelford (Bey of Pent 
A Whetton (Auckland). G Whatton (Aucfclani 
A Haden (Auckland). M Pieree (WMin^an). A 
\nderson [Canterbury). G Knight (Manswaru). 
S McDowell (AuCktaMI. ) Ashwortn 
Canterbury), S GneWon (WaKngtopj, H ReM 
Auckland). A Dalton (Cetmoao. captaki). 

GOLF 

Faldo has hopes of 
ironing out 

his modified swing 
From Mitchell Platts, Paris 

What worries Nick Faldo as be 
swings into the Peugeot French 
Open, starting on the St Germain 
course today, is that an ambitious 
swing change is proving difficult lo 
complete. 

Faldo is pleased with the progress 
he has madc on the practice ground 
working on the change suggested 
five weeks ago by David Leadbctter. 
one of the leading teachers. Faldo 
explained: "My right arm has 
always overpowered the left so I'm 
now'trying to get them to work in 
unison so that the dub gels into a 
better position at the top of the 
swing." 

The trouble is that under pressure 
in tournaments it is easy to slip back 
into the old routine ana Faldo, who 
won the French Open in 1983. will 
not be satisfied until the new swing 
is automatic. 

Faldo is under additional press¬ 
ure because he has not won for 14 

A low-key 
victory 

for Jarryd 
By Geoffrey Green 

Although the big news results 
were elsewhere, it was a gentle 
descending scale on a piano when 
Anders Jarrvd. the Swedish fifth 
seed, despatched Heinz GunlhardL 
from Switzerland, unsccdcd. 6-4. 6- 
3. 0-2. in a couple of hours. Now wc 
haw a sunivor of the Swedish 
invasion m the semi-finals where he 
will meet Boris Becker. 

There was little cause during this 
opening match on court one for 
biting fingernails or smoking 
endless cigarettes. The tic was 
unspectacular and lacked hypnotic 
power. The sun shone unerringly 
from a Mediterranean sky and one 
longed to be floating gently down 
write friendly stream in a punt. 
Somehow one docs not expect 
Switzerland to produce tennis 
players: cuckoo clocks yes: Swiss 
cheese and snow of course. But 
(iumhardl pul up a brave show 
against a man ranked sixth in the 
world. Britain are warned: soon they 
will be meeting Switzerland in the 
Davis Cup. 

Gunthaidt played himself to the 
limit to reach the last eight, 
accounting lor Gcrulaiiis and 
Amritraj. but he found the lively 
and quick-moving Jarryd a shade 
too rounded as an all-court player. 
His top-spin dipping forehands and 
double-fisted backhand, cross-court 
..r down the line, set off by the crisp 
volleying of a man who is also 
expert ai doubles, showed the 
difference. 

I suppose it is important to be 
allowed to be dull and here was a 
match, always polite, that was 
largely tedious and not of the usual 
class of a quarter-final because it 
was seldom a contest- While Jarryd 
scuttled around volleying and 
producing backhand passes and 
dipping forehands. Gunthardt's 
game was mostly length without 
breadth and close lo EucfyiTs 
definition ofa straight line. 

Thea* was little sense or theatre 
and only one diverting rally ofhalfa 
dozen varied strokes after 40 
minutes. Thai was in the ninth 
game as Jarryd broke from 5-4 and a 
moment later took the seL Thereon 
there was only one winner and 
Gunthardt was broken at 5-3 to be 
two sets down. 

Tlie one piece of luck that went 
Gunlhardfs way was when he broke 
to trail 4-2 in the final set with the 
help ofa flagrantly bad line cal. But 
ii mattered not and Jarryd moved 
on to a semi-final after having lost 
in the first round for the last four 
years. 

£250,000 gift 
for LTA 

The Lawn Tennis Association, 
who are expected to collect more 
than £4 million from the profits of 
the curren i Wimbledon champion¬ 
ships. received a surprise £250,000 
windfall yesterday. It came from the 
will of Mrs Joyce Cecilia Manning, 
of Windsor, who died in December. 

John James, secretary of the 
association said: ~We are amazed 
but extremely delighted lo benefit 
from such generosity from a person 
who loved tennis." 

Tournament switch 
The SI.8 million (about £1.4m). 

International Players Champion¬ 
ship will be moved from Delray 
Beach. Florida to Boca Raton next 
year, the tournament's chairman. 
Butch Buchholz. announced yester¬ 
day. 

The event, the first to be owned 
jointly by ihe Association of Tennis 
Professionals (ATP) and the 
Women's Tennis Association 
(WTA). will be staged from 
February 10-23. 

™ POLO 

Centaurs in 
close call 

By Jobn Watson 

The Texaco British Open Cham¬ 
pionship. for which 11 teams have 
entered and which is divided into 
(wo leagues, commenced yesterday 
at Midhursu Sussex. Centaurs and 
Kouros were first out, for a league 
two match, which resulted in a 12- 
11 victory for Centaurs. 

The Centaurs No 3. Owen 
Rinehan. of Virginia, was reccnlly 
promoted from an eight to a nine 
rating, so the team handicap has 
nsen to 23. one over the tournament 
limit costing Centaurs one handi-! 
cap goal. 

Kouros, while lacking Centaurs 
star quality, are a well balanced 
quartet, smoothly pivoted on the 
Peruvian player. Max Pena; 

I he score would not have been so 
dose if Centaurs had got over the 
euphoria of their resounding 
triumph in the Warwickshire Cup 
and if Rhinehart had not miscucd so 
many of his penalty shots. 
CENTAURS: 1. D Ybotoi (3): 2, A Kant (8); 3, 
O Rinehart (0): Back, D Jamison (3). 
KOUROS: i. M Brown (5): 2, A Harper (41; 3. M 
Pena (Si: back. O Sits {§. 

ATHLETICS 

Budd meets Kelly plays 
Puica second 

in warm-up fiddle again 

months and this is his last 
appearance before the Open Cham¬ 
pionship, which starts at Royal Si 
Gcoigc's on July 18. 

That is more, with winnings of 
only £14.251 this season for 26lh 
place in the Order of Merit Faldo is 
on the threshold of relying upon 
Tony Jacklin. the European captain, 
selecting him for the Ryder Cup 
match in September. 

Bernhard Larger, the defending 
champion, was less than happy with 
ihe greens during the Monte Carlo 
Open last week. But the St Germajn 
course, where Sandy Lyle won in 
1981. is in perfect condition. 

Thus Severiano, who won the 
Carrolls Irish Open two weeks ago. 
is wc){ aware of the need to return a 
low' score to win a title he held in 
1977 a 1952. Sam Torrance, 
following his first victory of the 
season last Sunday, competes but 
Paul Way. ihe leader in the Order of 
Mem. is absent. 

CYCLING 

From Pat Butcher 
Helsinki 

Zola Budd's 5.000 metres here 
tonight against Maricica Puica, of 
Romania, is a rehearsal for ihe 
3.000 metres at Crystal Palace on 
July 20. in which Mary Slancy will 
also compete. Mrs PuictL the 
Olympic champion in the 3.000- 
inctres race. Famous for the 
“incident" between Miss Budd and 
then then Miss Decker, has also 
been extended an invitation to 
Crystal Palace in two weeks* time. 

If all three compote, it will be a 
race worth travelling 3.000 kilo-1 
metres to watch. For. despite a time 1 
in Stockholm two nights ago that 
was three seconds slower than Miss 
Budd's 3.000 metros at Gateshead 
last weekend. Mrs Puica has the sort 
or sprint finish that could upset both 
of her rivals. 

Miss Budd will probably be aware 
of the difficulties this evening, 
although this will only be Mrs 
Puica's second 5.000 metres. The 
distance relatively new for women, 
and although Miss Budd at 19 is half 
Mrs Puica's age. the youngster is 
much more experienced over the 
distance. 

Nevertheless. Mrs Puica con- 
siders I Sniin to be a strong 
possibility, and that means that 
Ingrid Kristiansen's world record of 
I4min SS-S^scc would be in danger. 

The women's races have pride of 
place here in the 1952 Olympic 
Stadium, for. after losing her first- 
ever $0u-meires race in Stockholm 
on Tuesday, the world record 
holder. Jarmila Kraiochvilova. gets 
a virtually instant rematch against 
her victor, the Olympic champion. 
Doina Mdinte. of Romania. 

There is a good men's 5.000 
metres, pitching the Olympic silver 
and bronze medal winners. Markus 
Ryffcl. of Switzerland, and Antonio 
Leilao, of PortugaL against Sydney 
Marec. who maintains that he was 
kept out of the Oslo meeting last 
week at the request of the Olympic 
champion. Said Aouita, who is no 
slouch ai the distance, having 
Ixratcn Steve Ovett in a famous dip 
finish at Crystal Palace four years 
ago: also in the field. 

BANBURY: 5 ndtaK f. R CrmtiO (RAF SrtstofJ 
23 n*v 52aoc [course roconfl: 2. R Copestake 
(Bttcnnald) 24mtn Msec 3. A Ward (Massey 
Fofguson) 24mm iBsoc. Tianc 1. WNtthorse 
Hamers, women: t. S Walters (Oxford city) 
29nHnS2sec- 

From John Wiloockson 
Ronbsix 

Scan Kelly is officially acknow¬ 
ledged as the world's No I cyclist, 
yet he has been unable lo win a stage 
of the tour dc France since he 
nutsprimed Phil Anderson at Pau 
three years ago. Yesterday on the 
wide ’ Boulevard Gambetia at 
Tourcoing. he again outsprinted 
Anderson, not lo win the fifth stage 
of this year's lour but to finish 
second for the tenth time since his 
1983 victory. 

Kelly lost yesterday by ] I seconds 
to a brave Dutch rider. Henri 
Mandcrs. who had led for 162 of the 
224 kms f 101 of the 139 miles). 
Mandcrs. a member of the 
K want urn team, was towed for most 
of his breakaway by Teun Van VlieL 
one of the brightest hopes in Dutch 
cycling. 

With 80 km (50m) left to race, the 
Dutch duo held a lead of more than 
20 minutes. It was assumed that the 
chase would be taken up by La vie 
Claire, the team of the race leader 
Kim Andersen and the race 
favourite Bernard Hinaulr. but they 
knowingly left the pursuit to 
Kwamum's rival Dutch team. 
Panasonic-Raloigh. The fierce 
chase, combined with a strong 
headwind and nine sections of dusi- 
eovered cobbles, proved too much 
for Van Vlict and Manders was able 
to gain an opportunist win. 

l here were problems for some of 
the favouries yesterday. Andersen 
had a long chase, after puncturing 
un the cobbles, to regain the pack 
and retain his yellow jersey. Robert 
Millar was delayed by a reach in 
which Anderson was a viclim. but 
raced back to safety. Not so lucky 
was Pacho Rodriguez, of Colombia 
who crashed heavily and finished 
the stage more than 26 minutes 
behind the leaders. 

FIFTH STAGE (Neufcha»l-«n-BraytO Roubaix. 
224 km (139m): 1. H Mandara (Nam) Bhr 27nwi 
25sac Z 5 Kefy (Ira) at 11 sac 3. P Andoreon 
(Aus); 4, E Vantfaraardan (Bat): 5, B Hinault 
(Fry. 6. A Wljnands (Nett); 7. L Van VW (Nath): 
8. A Pofoar (Aus). 9. M Donnes JM; IftJ 
Gauthier |Fr). Otter ptactngr. 12. S Rocha 
(Ire): 13. G LaMond (USk 18. P Shetwm (GB). 
AI same time. 

OVERALL: 1. K Anderson (Dart) 27hr 40rrin 
I6see 2. E Vanderaarden (Bel) at IBsec; 3, B 
Hnatal (Can) at 1:01:4. S Bauer (Can) at 1:12; 
5. G Lomond (US) at 1:19: 6. G Vekfochohen 
(Neihiat 122:7. PAndflraonfAus)Btl:3l;8.N 
Ruturmnn (Switz) at 1:35; 9. M Gomoz (Fr) art 
1-37; 10, S K*ly (Irei at 1:49; 11. J Zoettmelk 
(Nett) at 1.62; 12. P Hanhedooron (Bel) at 134: 
13. L Peelers (Bta) ai 263; 14. A Wper (Aus) 
at 2:05:15, R Matttijs (Bel) at 266. 

HORSE SHOW 

Pyrah repeats victory 
By Jenny Mac Arthur 

Malcolm Pyrah and Towcrlands 
Diamond Seeker produced the only 
noteworthy performance among 27 
starters to win the Austin Rover 
Stakes at the Royal Show in 
Warwickshire yesterday for the 
second year in succession. The pair 
galloped authoritatively round the 
seven-fence jump-off to record a 
clear round in 38.58scc. 

David Broome was content to go 
for second place, opting for a slow 
clear on Brandon. “If I push him he 
gets loo ambiliousandsiarts knock¬ 
ing poles down", he said. Broome 
was named yesterday as chcr 
d'equipe for this month's Nations 
Cup defence in Sweden. John 
Whitakr took third place in the class 
on Si Mungo, despite having a 
refusal. 

Geoff Glazzardwas named as one 
of the five ridere for Sweden but his 
chances of getting there and to the 
European championship, for which 
lie has been named reserve, were 

jeopardized yesterday when his 
horse. Pcnwood Fleetline, refused at 
the second part of the treble, as he 
had done the day before, and had to 
retire. 

Jennie Loriston-Clarke and 
Catherston Dutch Bid. compering in 
only their fourth working hunter 
class, relegated Nigel Oliver and 
The Senator to runners-up in the 
Strutt and Parker Working Hunter 
Championship. Dutch Bid is a son 
of Dutch Courage and his dam is 
Night Auction so his jumping 
ability comes as no surprise. 

RESULTS: Austin Row Stakes: 
Tnurertanda Diamond Soaker (M Pyra-i v, 
38 56sec: 2, Brando (D Broome) 0.42.77sac: 3. 
St MUNGO (J Whttaker) a 49.42sec. STRUTT 
AND PARKER WORKING HUNTER CHAM¬ 
PIONSHIP: Champion: Mastsrtock Recru:ir»nt 
Lid s Carnot Eton Dutch BW; Res: N Trevithick 
and W Woods's The Senator. 
TEAM; (lor European Dressage ChamplwrahJp 
ui Denmark, August 7 to if): C Barde [Wtfy 
Trout), J Bartie-WiBon (Pttocchto). J Lonston- 
Curke (Dutch Gold). D Mason (Prince 
Consen). 

Fish stocks at risk from 
the invisible killer 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

Reports that have been coming in 
over the past two years about the 
decline of trout and salmon fry on 
the spawning grounds of some of the 
best game fishing rims In England 
and Wales are bow causing concern. 

In the Borders. Yorkshire, 
Lancashire, in Wales and Sooth 
West England stocks of wild front 
are said to be diminishing, in some 
cases considerably, and in the last 
lew months there have been reports 
-that salmon and trout Cry have 
almost disappeared from some of the 
headwaters of rivers in the Borders, 
in Wales, and in Devon, 

Farm drainage, land drainage, 
acid tain and water abstraction are 
said to be rite major causes. Farm 
wastes can be lafhaL Dairy farming 
and intensive rearing units for pigs 
and poultry are major hazards. 
Drainage from milking parlours, 
dairies manure heaps, slurry and 
silage all add a covering to river 
beds which poison fish eggs and 
ale tins, as wdl as insects on which 
the fish feed. Even if there is no 
large-scale fish-kill reported “Invis¬ 
ible pollution" of this kind can cause 
irreparable damage. 

FISHING 

Lancaster University scientists 
recently pinpointed a source of 
pollution previously unknown; lethal 
levels of chlorine in the Lone, most 
of it from dairy forms which use 
sodium hypochl orate to sterilise 
equipment. There were ISO regis¬ 
tered dairy forms in the Lone valley 
and if only 10 per cent Of their 
chemicals reached the river then it 
was likely that when the river was 
low chlorine levels might be high 
enough to damage mature Gait, kill 
fish fry, and discourage salmon 
ascending the river. 

Regional w*ter authorities, con- 
scion that they have a doty under 
the Salmon and Freshwater Fish¬ 
eries Act, 1975, to main tain, 
improve and develop salmon, trout 
and freshwater fisheries in their 
areas are understandably sensitive 
on the subject. 



RACING: COLE’S FILLY CAN PAY COMPLIMENT TO CHERRY HINTON HOPE STORM STAR ROWING: HENLEY REGATTA PREVIEW 

Migiyas 
to get 

back on 
course 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

With one eye cocked on next 
week’s Cherry Hinion Stakes at 
Newmarket, it will be interest¬ 
ing to see how Migiyas fares 
against Light Bee and Nor- 
manby Lass in the Strutt and 
Parker Two-Year Old Fillies 
Stakes at Warwick this evening. 

Light Bee is the winner of her 
only race so far at Yarmouth 
and a member of Harry 
Thomson Jones's in-form 
Newmarket stable while Nor- 
manby Lass is a filly I noted 
running with promise in the 
race won by Northern Eternity 
at Ascot recently. 

Well that they should both go 
this lime. I still prefer Migiyas, 
who probably attempting the 
impossible, with the benefit of 
hindsight, at Newbury last 
month when she failed by a 
length and a half to give 71b to 
Nonhem Eternity's equally 
promising stable companion 
Storm Star. If Migiyas can pass 
Ionian's lest with flying colours 
it will be a bold person who 
opposes her Newbury’ Con¬ 
queror in the Cherry Hinton 
next week. 

At the start of the evening 
meeting Tus sac is napped to 
make a triumphant start to his 
racing career in the EBF Royal 
Maiden Stakes. Geoige Robin¬ 
son. our Newmarket correspon¬ 
dent. has enthused for some 
while about the way that this 
American-bred colt has worked 
at home. By that lop class 
French two-year-old Mizwaki, 
out of a full sister to the fast 
American horse Hagley. who is 
already the sire of that speedy 
filly Committed, Tussac is 
certainly bred to run a bit and 
my information is that he docs. 
His stable companion Pha- 
roah's Hawk will be fancied to 

. . ,st.■; i 

ii nil 

Brigard Bay keeps 
up Candy’s revival 

Henry Candy, the Kingston 
Warren trainer whose stable was 
hard hit by a virus last season, 
continued a lively co meback when 
Brigard Bay became his sixth 
success in the Iasi seven racing days 
at Lingfield yesterday. 

After the camera had confirmed 
his 11-10 favourite as a head winner 
from the 25-1 outsider Party Cloak 
in the Surrey Stakes, Candy said: 
“last July my stable suffered the first 
of two bouts of virus. I shut up shop 
and have virtually taken a year off 
Thank goodness filings seem alright 
now and Brigard Bay is my tenth 
winner, equalising my entire score 
for 1984." 

Ridden by John Matthias. Brigarg 
Bay just about made all the running. 
He was fractionally headed coming 
to the final furlong bu Party Cloak, 
but the gelding would not give in 
and was probably assisted in this 
victory by the slight mishap to Parly 
Cloak who stumbled close to home. 

Lester Piggoii. frustrated for 
winners in Ireland. France and 
Germany during the last few days, 
was regarded as a certainty by 
Lingfield punters to make a winning 
return in his home country on Town 
Jester in the Kent Maiden 
Guaranteed Stakes. The Robert 

Armstrong trained American-bred 
ncwecomcr was heavily backed 
from 5-4 against to 6-5 on. but 
despite being given the full Piggott 
treatment over two furlongs out. 
Town Jester could not quicken and 
finished only third to the 12-1 
chance Terebinth. 

Ridden by George Duffield, who 
earlier this year recorded bis first 
Lingfield success in 17 years. 
Terebinth took over a furlong out 
on the stands side from What a 
Party, ridden by Gay Kcllewav.: 
Both horses hung left independently 
or each other and at the finish the 
photo-finish earners was again 
called to decide the rcsulL 
Terebinth, continuing the great run 
of trainer Gavin Pritchard-Gordou, 
got the verdict by a neck. 

Prnchard-Gordon. who had to 
wait until thsi time last year to 
record his first success of 1984. has 
been going great guns this season 
and Terebinth was his 20rb success. 

Chris Thornton, the Middleham 
trainer, picked up two prizes in the 
EBF Scotby Maiden stakes at 
Carlisle when his Debbie Do just 
held on to beat Classic Times bv a 
head. As well os being the winning 
trainer he also picked up the £250 
breeders prize. 

lades ruled out Stewards Cnp weights 

Richard Quinn, who rides the fancied Migiyas (7.40) at 
Warwick's evening meeting. 

complete a double for Henry 
Cecil and Steve Cauthen by 
winning the Gloaming Maiden 
Slakes and these days it is a 
brave person who opposes that 
formidable combination. I do 
so now with Droqjic, who 
caught my eye at Salisbury’ Last 
week whenl watched him finish 
third behind that much-vaunted 
newcomer Parramon. 

At Brighton the Epsom 
trainer John Sutcliffe will be 
fancying his chances of winning 
the filzherbert Handicap with 
Yabis. who was runner-up to 
Flying Scotsman recently and 
the Blackmantle Handicap with 
Eecee Tree, who is clearly much 
better when he is racing over six 
furlongs that he is over seven, 
judged on the way that he 
dominated that spring at Chep- 

Going: firm 
□raw advantage: 5f-6f, low numbers best 
2.15 BEAUBRUMMEL MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-a £822:6f) (5 runners) 

1 03 FMDON MANOR (Mrs S Tyria) 0 Ougtton SO-PCook 3 
5 33 LAIRD O'MONTROSE (BF) (R Samstar) J HIndtey 9-0-M HUs 5 
6 MUSICAL LAD (D Hunfkseti) D Mortoy 9-0-B Rouse 1 

10 0 SHIVERING COLD (W Haggas) W Jarvis 9-0-R Hite 2 
13 02 THE UTE (R Bastion} M Madgwrick 9-0_.G Starkey 4 

1964: Indurt 9-0 L Piggott (5-1) MHlnctiHffB Bran. 
S-4 Laird OMontrose, 5-2 SHwbig Gold, 5 Ftndon Manor. 6 Musical Lad. 9 ttw Ufa. 

FORM; RNDOtl MANOR (9-0) 2ty 3rd to Rhyming Cockney (9-0) over course and distance dispiie 
not getting a dear run (El 297, good to firm, Jun 25.10 ran). LAIRD OF MONTROSE (8-11) 313rd 
to AT Maymoon (8-11) at Newcastle (8f. El .783, good. Jim 27.7 ran). SHIVERING GOLD (9-0) 4WJ 
m to Mahogany Run (9-0) at Hamilton (61. £1,109, good n firm. May 31. IS ran). THE IITE (B-11) 
3 2nd to UpTo Unde (8*11) in saler ewer course and distance (Bf, £1,695. good to soft. Jun 24,9 
ran) 
Selection: RNDON MANOR. 

Brighton selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Laird O'Monlrosc. 2.45 Billy Whiieshoes. 3.15 Habs Lad. 3.45 Yabis. 
4.15 Eecce Tree. 4.45 Bronte. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Laird O'Monlrose. 145 Billy Whiieshoes. 3.15 Hay Street 3.45 
Norfolk Right 4.45 Historical FacL 

2.45 RAGGETTS SELLING STAKES (3-y-o: £897:7f)(13) 
1 040-003 BILLY WH(TESHOES(R Songster) JHIndley 9-0-.MHUte 11 
2 CHATTERSON (G Bird) A Moors 9-0---A Clark E 
3 0000-00 DONNA'S SOY (M Tmdal) B Stevens 9-0_ - 4 
4 3-00444 ELMCOTELAD (BF) (EGadsden)MBlanshard9-0-IReM 10 
5 00-0003 FORT DUCHESNEJR Bostlan) M Madgwtck 9-0-G Starkey 7 
6 00-00 HONG KONG VENTURE (BF) (F Chao) J Winter 9-0-  PatEddwy 8 
S 101040 AMIGA BORRACHA (D) (J U) K Braasoy 8-11-SWhttwortfi 13 

10 0 CLAIHEQATE (A Naaves) A Neavea 8-11-D Surrey 7 
11 fD-0300 FAIR ELEANOR (B) (D HuimfeeS) D Morioy 8-11-B Rouse 
12 000-004 GOLDEN SLADE (Mrs C Btateoo) M TompWns 8-11-.G Carter 5 
15 0000 SCINTILLA TWO SARA (B) (J Homan) R Hannon B-11-AMoGkme 

-.G Starkey 
HONG KONG VENTURE (BF) (F Chao) J Winter 90-,-Pat Eddery 8 
AMIGA BORRACHA (D) (J Lf) k Bras say 8-11-SWhttwortfi 13 
CLAIHEQATE (A Naaves) A Naaves 8-11-D Surrey 7 12 >11-D Surrey 7 12 

urrtsem D Moriey 8-11-G Rouse 9 
et9oe)MTompkins8-11-.GCartw5 3 

an) R Hannon 8-11_A McGlona 2 15 0000 SCINTILLATING SARA (B) (J Horgan) R Hannon B-11--AMoGtano 2 
16 040-003 SKY BY NIGHriH Bishop 8 Son LldJRSmyih 8-11-C Rutter S 6 
18 000090 TAVISGROVE (B) (Mrs J Sketon) B Stevens B-11-PBtoomfieM 1 

1934: Burgundy Star 8-9 G KaSeway (6-5 fav) P Keltaway 7 ran. 
7-3 Amiga Borracha. 9-2 Blly Whieshoes. 5 Sky By Nljptt, 6 Hong Kong Venture, 6 Bmcote 

Lad. 10 Golden Slade. 12 SantBIatlng Sera. 16 ottrare. 
FORM: BILLY WHTTESHOES 18-6) beaten 2 heads into 3rd behind Friends For Ever (3-6) at 
Newmarkm (71. £1.954, good, June 29,13 ran) with TAVISGROVE (8-6) But. FORT DUCHESNE (B- 
6) 2' J 3rd to the disqualified Dallas Smith (6-6) al Salisbury (71, £596. good to Arm. June 4.17 ran). 
AMIGA BORRACHA |B-Z) 7W 5th to Tmrey (8-13) at UngfraW (71. £999. good. June 28.14 ran). 
SKY BY NIGHT (8-11) 2*j 3rd to Up Town Boy (B4J) here over a mae. wtth ELMCOTE LAD (9-0) 21 
away 4th (E935. good to frm. June 25,17 ran). 
Selection: AMIGA BORRACHA. 

3.15 BRIGHTON SUMMER CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP (£3,074: 1m) 
(8) 

1 0-01034 PORTOGON (D) (T Marshall) M Usher 7-9-10 .......-D McKay 1 
2 00-0320 HAY STREET (Lord Matthews) Mrs C Rsavey 4-9-3 —---N Day 2 
3 00-0003 MANCHESTERSKYTRAIN (C) (P Bowdach) L CottreS 6-8-12 —N Cartsle G 
a 03041-0 BRIGHT DOMINO iSheikh Mohammed) R Houghton 3-8-10-J RekJ 7 
5 00-0008 FOOT PATROL (CO) [M13S L Ewans) P CuttM 4-8-7-AMcGkxw 8 
8 00-0000 GREED (D) (HAlexander)□ Morlay4-8-5-—--BRouu 5 
7 110200 HABS LAD (S Hunt) O Lalnq3-8-2_WCareon 4 
8 0-03213 SHOP TO SHORE (Mrs F Woodd) D Arbuttinot 4-8-2 (5 ex)-PCook 3 

1984: Foot Patrol 3-8-4 T Quim (9-1) J BelheB 8 ran. 
5-2 Ship To Shore, 5 Portogon, Manchasterakytraln. 6 Habs Lad. 8 Hay Street, 10 Bright 

Domino. 12 Greed, 16 Foot Patrol. 

FRONLPortogon 4th on lastest run; previously (7-11) beat Fudango Beal (8-10) a at Kempton (81. 
£14.772. Him. May 6.11 ran). HAY STREET behind in Royal Hum Cup: previously (9-0) IVy 2nd of 
1* to Try To Stop Me 18-10) at Thesk iBI. E8320. good to firm. May 11 VMANCHtSTEHSKrTRAlN 
(9-5) a shon head and head 3rd of 12to Free Range (9-0) at Bath (5f 167yd, £3319, good Jura 15L 
Bright Dorn mo behind on lastest run: last season (3-9) beat WHY TO SHORE 3rd In amateurs' 
raca. previously (9-2) beat Miami Star (9-4) 61 at Ednbuigh (M. £1704, good to firm June 17.8 
ran). 
Selection: SHIP TO SHORE. 

3.45 FITZHERBERT HANDICAP (£2.836:1 m 4f) (7) 
1 4-01224 FOLLY HILL (CD)(BF) (N Goymer) J Jenkins 5-9-10-.GSterkay 1 
2 014-032 YABIS (BF) (K Af-Sad) J SutcVfle 4-9-2 ...-Pat Eddery 2 
4 4-34000 SOCKS UP (H Johnson Houghton) R Johnson Houghton 8-8-12_I Reid 7 
5 O/OO-CI TELEPHONE NUMBERS (KFhgaon) A Moore 5-8-9(4w)-B Rouse 5 
7 1404)40 NEW ZEALAND (CO| (G Rhodes) D Marks 4-8-2_JK dark 4 
9 O-riWOO NORFOLK FLIGHT (CD) (G Tufts) M TompWns 8-7-9-- 6 

10 00-0000 BLONDELLO (CO)(BF) (N Callaghan) N Callaghan 6-7-7_ML Thomas 3 
1984: Bassett Boy 3-8-7 L Piggott (13-8 lav) R Armstrong 6 ran. 

ii-4 Yabis, 4 Telephone Numbers. 5 Forty hh. 6 New Zealand, B Sock Up, ID Btondeto, 12 
tlorioBcFSghL 

28. 12 ran). NEW ZEALAND 8th behind WWd last time: previously (8-5) beat 
f'Md her® September (1m 4f. £822, good. 12 ran). I 

©OQCIIQftYABlS. 

4.15 BLACKMANTLE HANDICAP (£2.113:60(9) 
1 000030 MY LOUIE (C)(BF) (T MiSs) A Ingham 4-9-10 .—..A Godwin 7 2 
3 -00-101 DOWNSV1EW (CD) fe Marsh) A Moore 3-9-4 (7 ex)-A Clark 5 
4 0000-M ROMAN RULER (CO) (B) (A Bosley) J Spearing 6-M-\N Carson 3 
6 30000-0 PEN DONA (B) (E Badger) C A Bek 4-8-10-PaiAEddery 4 
7 2-03410 MAJOR'S REVIEW |Cfi) iJ Watson) M McCoun 3-8-7.--R Wamham 7 
9 0-03011 EECEE TREE ID) (MrsP - - 

10 020401 FIGHTING JIMMY (CO) f-, ««...««. —-- » 
12 400004) STEEL PASS (C) (M Ustvx) M USfW 7-8-1  _J Carter 7 6 
13 040-000 RUN RIOT(ALanslay)WWigniman 4-7-12-E Johnson 9 

1984: Morse Pip 5-9*10 R HHfs (95) C Nelson 10 ran. 
5-2 Eecoe Tree. Downsvlew. 5 Fighlmg jimmy, 6 My Louie. 8 Majors Review, 12 Roman 

Ruler. Run Rol T6 oihers 

* 501 **nwl Sl Iln5 Sailor (10-0) at Kanpton (5f, E2J48, scrttJun2fi.il 
<9'l> 1,1 CCHX&e and Jlstanca winner from AyreWre Lass (B-9) with MAJOR’S 

REVIEW (8-11) 3 V. i away 5th (£2,421, good to soft, Jun 24.16 ran). MAJOR'S REVIEW (8-7) 1 ft I 
Hlirse and dsttnu winner from Party Game (8-13). ECCEE TREE (8-2) beet Won Moor (8-7) 31 at 
Chepstow (Sl.fl A6i. good. Jim 29,16 ran). Ranting Jimmy 17-9) bear Sltex (7-7) r. I ever course 
and distance (£2.152. good to (inn. Jun 25.12 ran). 11 
SOkWbOtt MY LOUIE. 

4.45 CHIPPENDALE MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (£822:1m 2f) (12) 
t 00-03 ATTAVANTE(BaronessHTTwssan)DArtsuihncnB-ll_PCook 1 
2 SO- BRONTE (K Abdulla) B Hffls B-11_B Thomson 8 
3 00 CRIMSON BLUSH (Cameron Stud Ltd) P Cole 8-11_MLynch7 3 
4 000-003 FORG(VlNG(fl Denton)DLsJngB-11_WCareon 11 
5 . 0 Marshaljfi Akchurst 8-11  .-—G Landau 7 12 
7 2-4 HISiORlCALFACT (J Greethem) M Stoute 8-11___Pet Eddery 9 
8 0- LADYSAVE (K Higson) D OurWon 8-11_B Rouse 4 

10 0- MARIELLA(JClement)LCumani8-11_  PHantfett 10 
-IT 0 MISSTAClPUSS(RPanayl)jJenkins8-11____NHowe 5 

13 PRECOCIOUS ANGEL (5 MarehoeJG Harwood 8-11_G Starkey 7 
14 04 SANDRA'S CHOKE (Mrs J rtndieyl J HlndHy 8-11_MHUs 5 
17 0000- WAYTEFIELDIOCockIR Hannon6-11_1_AMcGiorra 2 

1984: Maumann B-11 s Cauthen (5-1) B hub 13 ran. 
8-4 Historical Fact. 2 Precocious AngeL 5 Bronte. 8 Martens, 10 Sandra's Choice. 12 ForgtvingJ 
Atuvema, 16 others. 

FORM: ATTAVANTE (8-1 lj 713rd to Hsh'N'Okps (9-0) at Carlisle W. £1.199, firm, June 5,12 
ran). BRONTE (8-8) 2Yil 7tn to Dance Machine rs-B) at Newmeikei (71. E8.487, good. Aug 11,11: 
ran) CRIMSON ELUSH (B-11) 8th behind Three Scars (B-11 j here (1m 41. E811, rood to soft. June 
24.16 ran) FORGIVING (8-1115W 3rd to The Footman (9-0) at Bath (1m 21. £1.421. good, June 
15.12 ranL HISTORICAL FACT (B-11) 4’4J 4th to Cherry FWdga at York (8f. £7.785. grod. June 15. 
5 ran). Mariana (8-11) 715th to Top Bee (B-11) at Yarmouth (7f, £1^4, goad ta Drm, Aug 22.11 
ran). 
Sslaetion: BRONTE. 

stow last Saturday from begin¬ 
ning to end. 

Habs Lad, my selection for 
the Brighton Summer Cup. is 
not the easiest of rides. So I 
believe that he will be well 
suited to Willy Carson's relent¬ 
less. bustling style. Recently 
Habs Lad ran well in the 
Britannia Stakes at Royal Ascot 
after winning at Bath and 
Salisbury. 

Fish "n’ Chips, successful 
over nine furlongs at Carlisle 
already this season and the 
winner of his only subsequent 
race at Redcar. looks set to 
score again on the Cumbrian 
course in the Burgh Stakes. 

Blinkered first time 
WARWICK: 8.50 Gipsy's Warning. 
BRIGHTON: 2.45 SdmtRadng Sara: 4.15 
Pendona. 

lades will miss Saturday's Eclipse 
Slakes. Francois Boutin says the colt 
will bypass taking on older horses at 
Sandown and be kept for the group 
2 Prix Eugene Adam at Saint-Cloud 

Boutin also announced yesterday 
that Northern Trick has met with a 
minor training setback. Last year's 
Arc runner-up will now miss the 
Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud and the 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes. 

Course specialists 
BRIGHTON 

TRAINERS: M Stouts 19 winners tram 58 
runners. 328%: G Harwood 27 from 11S. 
23-5%; B H®3 12 from 53,22.8%. 
JOCKEYS: W Carson 42 winners from 211 
rides. 19.9%: G StarVoy 31 horn 163.19.0%; M 
Hills B from 55,14.5%. 

CARLISLE 
TRAINERS: J Watts B winners from 52 runners, 
15.4%: W Ssey 8 from 42. 14.3%; S Norton 9 
from 63.143%. 
JOCKEYS: K Hodgson 7 winners from 48 rides. 
152%: J LoweI7trom 112.152%:MBirch 12 
(ram 100.124%. 

WARWICK 
TRAINERS: H Cedi 9 wlirara from 19 runners, 
47.4%: B Hlls 17 from 100.17.0V N Vigors 9 
from 55.16.1%. 
JOCKEYS: & Cauthen 29 winners tram 137 
rides. 212%; G DuffiaU 14 from 96.14.8%; W 
Canon 16 (ram 120,133%. 

STEWARDS CUP (6f handicap): Prints Reymo 
510 0. Grey Desite 5 912. Don Martino 4 910. 

Chop 4 812 Our Dynasty 4 812, Arrfgo Uxo 4 
8 11. Time Machine 4 8 11, Atakti 5 8 10, 
Remorseless 5 B 10, Anfrox Lad 5 8 9. 
Kfesaritslcy 3 8 9. Crew HtD 9 8 7. Canwrcxm 3 8 
7. Gary of Hera 3 8 7. Al Zawbaah 3 8 6. 
Chepstow Vale 386, Bridge Street Lady 486. 
Dawn's Delgtit 7 8 8. Stifling Sadcr 6 8 5. 
Meadow Star 3 8 4, Jack Tar 4 8 4. Glen Keta 
Manx 4 8 4. Orojoya 384. Jeorurte Avri 3 83. 
Al For London 3 B 3. RoteerfeW Greys 3 8 3. 
14-Tech Girl 3 8 2 Croe Bey 6 8 a Throne Of 
Glory 4 8a AmagtWn 581, Btubela 381. 
Fouiaad 3 81, Martmsiar 5 8a Durban Place 
3 B 0. Bemntl Surdey 8 8 a Albany Lad 3 7 ia 
Pacific Gold 3 7 ia Green Ruby a 7 13. 
Bufrush 3 713, Home Blade 3713. Fenyman 9 
7 13. Cftapfirn Otto5712, MeJody Parit 3712, 
Zaivsta 3 7 ia Happy HannAi 3 7 12. 
Pettingaie 3 711, AH Agreed 4 710. Young Inca 
7 7 i0. Grand Hartrae 5 7 9. Puccini 3 7 9. 
SaJors Song 3 7 S. Our Jock 3 7 9. Perfect 
Timing 379. Tyrone 3 7 9. Powder Keg 3 7 9. 
Hay Street 4 7 9. Al Trui 5 7 S. Maan 4 7 8. 
Indiana Pencil 37 8. Mel&ura BeSa 47 8 King 
Charlemagne 6 7 8. Trwyn Cdan 4 7 8. 
Karen's Star 8 7 7. Mlarigtit Gun 3 7 6. Suly 
Choice 4 7 6, MancheSKSkylrain 6 7 6. Ma 
Petite JoCa 3 7 5, Padre Pto 47 5, Bold Fort 6 7 
5. Sylvan Bamum 4 7 5, Free Range 8 74. 
Tuesday Afternoon 3 7 4, Cafiph 4 7 4, Camp 
Heath 4 74. Numismatist 673. Zantac373. 
Mr Jay-Zee 3 7 2. Chfcargo Bid 4 7 2, Young 
Angel 3 71. Ahvays Native 4 71, Cool Enough 
4 811, Halcyon Coro 3 610. Shades Of Bkra 4 
6 9. The Andystan 3 69, Phariov 3 6 7, Roman 
Ruler 6 6 3, Lydford 4 6 2. Domey 5 6 0, 
Gegoush 3 5 10. (To bo run Goodwood, July 

LISLE 

Going: good to finn 

Draw advantage: 5f-1m, high numbers best 

2.30 EBF WALTON STAKES (2-y-o: £799: 6f) (9 
runners) 

1 0012 HUNTING SCARLET (C) E Weymes 9-4 „.E Guest 5 5 
2 4123 YOUNG PUGGY R Holnshead 9-4_S Perks 9 
7 0 CONERSER J Berry8-11_SHorsfal5 7 
9 D HOME RULE M McCormack8-11_RCochrane 4 

10 22 RffiBLE PALACE J Etheringion B-1T_M Wood 2 
11 04 SANA SONG C Parker 8-11 _  XDariey 6 
12 0 TOP ROWS Norton 8-11_J Lowe 8 
13 00 TURF DIRECTORY J Watts 8-11_NCormorton 1 
14 ViRaNSKY S Norton B-11_K Hodgson 3 

2 Young Puggy. 3 Hunting Scariet 4 Home Rule. 5 RStole Palace, 8 
Sana Song. 10 Top Row, 12 others. 

Carlisle selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Young Puggy. 3.0 Salcoie Hopeful. 3.30 Dozario. 
4.0 Flomegas Day. 4.30 Fish 'n’ Chips. 5.0 Sam 
Chifncy. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.0 Salcotc Hopeful. 3.30 The Friend. 4.30 Fish V 
Chips. 

3.0 CUMRUW SELLING STAKES (2-y-O: £696:6f) (8) 
2 441 SALTCOTEHOPEFUL D) MTomkinaB-12 

W Woods 5 5 
3 0034 BANTEL BOWLER WMackle 8-11-M Birch 3 
4 0004 JOHNS BUSINESS (B) NHnMer8-n „LChamocK 6 
5 0023 ANAX1DENT T Fairhursl 8-8-.C Coates 5 1 
7 0330 BEBOP BABY Mrs G Raveley 8-8-A Shouta 5 7 
8 FRANDIE MISS J Parties M-E Guest 5 4 
9 00 IMPROVISE Ron Thompson M-M Wood 8 

II MISTYAHCHJBerry8-8-KDariey 2 
7-4 Sattcote Hopeful. 3 Johns Business, 4 Bantel Bowler, 11-2 

Bebop Baby. 7 Aruuddent 12 others. 

3.30 BRITISH S1DAC CUMBERLAND PLATE HANDI¬ 
CAP (£3,934: im 41) (8) 

1 0033 TOPHAMS TAVERNS D) G M Moore 4-9-10 
FtP Eliott 2 

2 0-004 THE FRIEND B)(D) H Thomson Jonas 7-9-5 
PDVLrcy 7 

7 0301 FLYBIG SCOTSMAN R Hoflnstwad 541-7 (4 ex) 
WRysn 5 

9 3-311 DOZARIO J JeHereon 4-8-3_AShoul»5 3 
10 0-214 AUCHINLEA-(D) J Watte 3-8-0-JMComorton 6 
12 4032 VICK5TOWN B Morgan 3-7-7'_J Lowe 4 
13 4420 MASKED BALL (D) P Cahrar 5-7-7_MFry 8 
15 3040 TROMEROSDenys Smith 4-7-7_LChamock 1 

11-4 Dazaria 7-2 The Friend. 9-2 Flying Scotsman. 5 Auchintea. 7 
Tophams Tamms. 8 Vfctatown, 10 others. 

4.0 CITY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,648:51) (6) 
3 0000 PAPPLEWICKLADY D) J Berry 9-7_JSHorstanS 5 
6 0002 LUCKY STARKWT Ron Thompson 9-1_DNktooHs 1 
7 003-0 YANKEE SPECIAL R HoHnsheed 9-1_SPerita 2 
8 1130 FLOMEGAS DAY (B)(D) (BF) B McMahon 90 

RCochrane 4 
10 4200 DUFFER’S DANCER (D) W Poerce 8-13 S K«gWtey 6 
11 0-000 CINDY8G0LD (B)(BF) JEBwrington8-8_MWood 3 

6-4 Homages Day. 5-2 Cindy's Gold, 4 Papptowick Lady, 6 Duffer's 
Dancer, 10 Lucky Starkist, Yankee Special. 

4 30 BURGH STAKES (£1,024:1m If 80yd) (8) 
1 DOYEN CONSUL R Stubbs 4-9-0-_.UNIChoSs 2 
2 000-0 HARVESTER GOLD B Carrtoidge 68-0 —-.S Ketahttey 3 
5 0011 FISH W CHIPS (CD) LCumarti3-8-12 RGuest 4 
6 00-40 HEATHER VALE Denys Smith 4-8-11 _~D Leadbittw 5 6 
7 004-0 NEAR ENOUGH TFairtnast4-8-11 SNewton 7 5 
9 00- HASIMAHEEMT Barren 48-11-S Webster 7 

17 STAWTON GYPSY D Moffatt 3-8-2-JtPBttott 1 
20 3 BUSCAWElsey 3-7-13-1 Lowe 8 

2-5 Fish 'N' Chips. 5 Busca. 10 Heathervate. 14 Near Enough, 20 
Harvester Gold. 33 others. 

5.0 BLACKHALL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,721: 1m If 
80yd) (8) 
2 0041 ABSONANT Mrs GRevoley 9-9 (7 ax)-E Guest 5 5 
3 12 SAM CHIFNY J Ethermgton 67-M Wood 1 
4 3044 FINAL STEP TFalrhurSl 9-7-rMB&ch 4 
6 0-100 LUCKSIN Ron Thompson 9-4-JJNktoolb 7 
8 00-00 TANGIER STAR KBrassey6-1-JBleasdaie 3 

10 3014 MERRY MEASURE A Madwar 8-12-R Morse 7 6 
13 00-00 CASTANHEIHQ Miss S Hofl 8-9-K Hodgson 8 
14 0003 R IBI BIB) (BF) M Camacho 8-6-NCormorton 2 

9-4 Sam Chifney, 3 Final Step. Absonant, 5 Merry Measure. 7 1 
Lutkskm, 12 others. 

WARWICK 

Going: good to firm 

Draw advantage: 5f-1m, low numbers bast 
6.50 EBF ROYAL MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-0 colts & 

geldings: £814:5f) (6 runners) 
——--—-J Matthias 7 

K Brasaey 9-0 ..S Whitworth i 
WlHams94)_Tires B 
90-G Dutfiald 3 
Fixer9-0-GBaxter 4 

Vigors 9-0 ■. _R Curant 2 
sB-0-PWetorcn S 
-S Ceuthen 5 

1-2 Tussac. 5 silent Rider. 8 Tautenson, 10 Our Remedy. 18 
Stephen's Song. 20 Cerac, 25 others. 

16 00 SOLENT EXPRESS D Dale 8-11-TWifam»3 4 
17 0 SWEETSNUGFITDDale8-11-Tires 8 

Evens Moyas, 5-2 Light Bee, 5 Amongst The Stars. B Conan River, 
10 Princess Pamela. 16 Normanby Lass, 20 others. 

8.10 WARWICK CASTLE HANDICAP (£3,012: 1m 6f 
150yd) (7) 

2 12-20 IQNGSW1CK PCole5-9-7_TQutnri 4 
3 00-04 MY CHARADE Mrs B Waring 4-9-4-JWffiams 7 
4 3000 DOMINATE (BF) PMttchtf4-9-4-Tires 1 
5 0-340 KUROSAWA (B) R Sbealher 5-8-13-- 2 
6 4234 WELSH SPY J> Smith 4^-7-DDinaley 6 
7 0314 VELOSB Hite 3-84-R Fox 5 
9 3-000 COLLY CONE G Price 5-7-7-J-Robmeon 3 
94 Veins. 3 Welsh Spy, 5 Klngswnck, S Dominate, 8 Kurosawa, 10 

My Charade, 12 Coty Cone. 

Warwick selections 
By Mandarin 

6.50 TUSSAC (nap). 7.15 Comhampton. 7.40 Migiyas. 
8.10 Kings wick. 8.40 Java Jive. 9.10 Dronjic. 

By Our Newraarkei Correspondent 
6.50 Tussac. 7.40 Light Bee. 8.10 Kurosawa. 9.10 
Pharaoh’s Hawk._ 

7.15 STONELEIGH SELLING HANDICAP (£690: 
1m 2f 170yd) (B) 

1 0-100 COMHAMPTON FYardtey 4-fl-IO_J Johnson 5 
2 D/0-00 WINGffiGIN (B) J FWcft-Heyee 4-9-9-G Baxter 6 
3 000/ffl KIDSWOOO O WfflSOrt 4-S-7-TWBfiams 3 2 
6 00000 HEY WILLY N1LLY R Holder 344-S Cauthen B 
7 00-000 WOLLOW BAY B Stevens 3-8-13-P Bloomfield 1 
9 0-000 IRISH CONNECTION J Hams 3-9-11-A Proud 3 

11 3000 SONOFEVE Mrs N Macaiay 3-BS_A Mackey 4 
12 b-000 BOG AM) PETER J DouglBS-Nome 3-8-6_T hies 7 

74 Hey W«y NDy, 3 Sonoteve, 4 Irish Connection, 6 Comhampton, 
10 Bob And Peter, 12 Woilow Bay, 16 others. 

8.40 SHOW RING HANDICAP (£1.335:5f) (12) 
2 0-100 BARNET HEIR (D) Mrs M Rime! 7-10-0 ..---.Ttves 12 
4 0030 HOLT ROW (CD) M McCormack 4-9-7—W Carson 4 
5 00-00 MANJLOW (D) G Lewis 8-9-2-P Waldron 6 
6 1042 SPACEMAKERBOY (D) G Hatoher 5-9-1 A Bond 3 
8 1001 JAVA JR/E (B) (CD) K Brassey 4-8-11 (7 ^ 

_G Dutttald 8 
_TWiBams3 11 
-_A Mackey 1 
--- - 2 
4-7-7_R Fox 9 
--D Dkwley. 7 mmm I Dkwley. 7 

10 

7.40 STRUTT & PARKER STAKES (2-y-o fillies: 
£2,779:7f) (8) 

2 12 IWGIYASPCote94_.Tttam 2 
3 1 LIGHT BEE H Thomson Jones 9-0_A Murray 5 
4 14 AMONGST THE STARS S Norton B-11- - 7 
7 CORRAN RIVER H Candy 8-11___fi Curant 1 

13 0 NORMANBY LASS PWaiwyn B-11-IMercar 3 
14 001 PRINCESS PAMELA P Fekiate 8-11_G Duffleld 8 

12 0034 
13 0000 
IS 00410 
17 00-0 
18 0000- 
19 000-0 
20 (MHO 

•' spacamaker Boy runs only It rain 
5-2 Java Jive. 7-2 Spacamaker Boy, 5 first Experience. S Holt Row. 8 
Barnet Heir, 10 Manitow. 12 Shared, 16 Ernies Choice, 20 others. 

9.10 GLOAMING MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o colts & 
gsldings: £684:1m) (16) 

2 00 BOXBERGEH ROYAL M Ryan 94) -..P Robinson 11 
3 40- COUNTRY*N WESTERN J Spearing 94)-W Ryan B 
4 00 EXERT R Akfihu ret 9-0-S Whitworth 1 
5 0-00 LEAP YEAR (BF) B Hits 9-0-G Outfield 7 
8 40- OKAADH PWaiwyn 8-0-J Mat-car 9 
9 02 PHARAOH'S HAWK H Cecfl 9-0-S Cauthen 13 

11 0 SMG1NG B» J CrachanowsM 9-0-R Street 10 
13 0 THUXTON BOY F Durr 9-0-G Baxter 12 
14 000- WALMER SANDS J Spearing 9-0——-H Fox 16 
18 00- CAPTAIN HORNBLOWER MEckley 8-11 -.A O'Hagen 14 
IB 3 DRONJIC WHem B-11-W Carson 15 
19 00 FOREVERTINGOLLigtltbrcwfl8-11-PBtoomfieM 3 
20 00- GILUUOONE B McMahon 8-11...-A Mackey 8 
21 0 NOBUE JESTER R Holder B-11-A Dicks 7 5 
22 PALA CHIEF S MeOor 8-11_M Wlghara 2 
24 000- TOUCH LUCKY D H Jones 8-11--—J Johnson 4 

11-4 Pharaoh's Hawk. 7-2 Dronjic. 9-2 Okaadh. G Leap Year. 8 
Thurton Boy. 12 Stegmg Bid. Baxberger Royal, is others. 

rr* 
& 

V,' 

Famous fire: From left, Cross, Bndgett, Holmes, Redgrave and Ellison. 

Gold man’s Diamond hunt 
Last August, for the first time in 

36 year*. Great Britain won a 
Olympic rowing gold medaL It was 
a perfectly executed coup dc grace as 
the coxed four rowed the United 
Slates down in the last moments of 
the final at lake Casiias. California. 
This week three of the five will be in 
action at Henley Royal Regalia 
which suns today. 

The stroke, Steven Redgrave, is 
the favourite for the Diamond 
Sculls. Richard Budget! appears in 
the Silver Goblets, and the cox. 
Adrian Ellison steers in the Prince 
Philip and ihe Ladies Challenge 
Plate. The bowman. Manin Cross 
has opted out of Henley this year to 
concentrate on Lucerne and Andy 
Holmes is having a sabbatical. 

Redgrave has become almost the 
equivalent of athletics' Steve Oven 
and Daley Thompson, but the 
difference is that he is not paid 
appearance money. “1 train most of 
the day but I am not on National 
Assistance". 

By Jim Railton 

Redgrave, who won the Dia* 
monds in 1983. aims to become the 
world's top sculler. That will not 
happen ovemighL but he is the 
natural and gifted athlete. 6ft 5in tall 
and tips the scales at around I b si. 
To win this week he will have to 
race five limes in four days. If he 
wins on Sunday it will be his sixth 
elite Henley trophy in five years. 

The showdown should come on 
Saturday when Argentina’s 33-year 
old Ricardo Ibarra, in the same half 
of the draw, is expected to filter 
through. Ibarra, fifth in the Olympic 
singles sculls, won the Diamonds in 
19S0. This expected confrontation is 
one of the highlights of the year's 
Royal Regatta with Prince Andrew 
presenting the prizes on Sunday. 

Budget i had hoped to team up 
with Cross in the Prince Philip this 
week, but the bowman has 
continued taking honours this year 
having won the. coxed and coxless 
pairs at Amsterdam last weekend, if 
cross and his new partner Clift had 

cniercd the Goblets they would 
have been strong favourites. _ 

Ellison, a radiographer, aims to 
be aroung for some time. ln_ the 
Prince Philip, the Reading Unive£ 
sity graduate steers thrw OxJora 
Boat Race blues. Jones. Lang, and - 
Mahoney, who together with 
Munding row as the Tideway 
Scullers School. 

So despite their different per¬ 
suasions this year, the 
Olympic gold medal quintet should 
in part make their presence felt to 
Henley. 

Once again there will be no.Soviet 
Union or East German crews so 
ihcv not be conspicuous by Uien- 
abscnce. British international crews 
this vear appear io be resung. 
However there could be many ciose 
races and some notable upsets. The 
British club crews wifi have to 
beware or Danish lightweights. 
Canadian schoolboys, the Irish and 
a surfeit of Americans. 

TODAY’S ORDER OF ROWING 

Lingfield results 
Golnce aeod to firm 

2-15 (1m 2f] 1. BRIGARD BAY (J Matthias, 
11-10 fav): 2. Party Cloak (P Cook, 25-1): 3. 
BapUamaBy (G Dufflsld, 74). ALSO RAN: 10 
Atbnora (Sthj. 12 Marcus Macaw (fid). 20 
Nimnoton Castle (dth), 33 Trqtai God Warrior 
Unde. 8 ran. hd Zfti. 4. 9. 4L H Candy at 
Wantage. TOTE £2.40; £1.10. £4.00, £1.00. 
OF: £26750. CSF: £23.78.2 min 14J6 sac. 

2.45 (7fl 1. TEREBINTH (G Duffleld. 12-U 2, 
What A Party (Gay Kefaray. 9-21: 3. Town 
Jester (L Pigged 5-6 fav). ALSO RAN: 6 
Ortaky (4ttit 10 Bekfeto Birdie, 20 Mranol 
Venture. Problem CtiBd, 25 Canady Prince. 
Scarab. 33 Giving It AD Away (Sih). Helen's 
Pleasure (8th), Halo, noway ms. Last Jewel. 
Ma Fleur. Thereafter. 16 ran. NR: Sunset 
Ridge. Nk. fcl. YjI. a. 2 *jI. G Priehard-Gordon 
at RrnnrariujL TOTE: £20.30: £3.50. £1.60. 
£120. DF. £21.80. CSF; £66.78. 1 mfrl 24J1 
sec- 

3.15 (71140yd) i. FUN GALORE (W Carson. 
7-2 fav): 2. King Of Speed (B Rouse. 5-1h 3, 
Nicky Nick (P Cook. 12-lk 4. Fel Loong (A 
Ma ckay. 0-1). ALSO RAN; 4 Northern Lore 
ISth), i Mirmx (5th), 8 Trumps, 12 Rawkrwon 
End, 20 Hatching, Kaasak, Princess Mona. 25 
Matesn Fawn. Stntoer. Tumari. 33 Far 
Charter. Bold Rowley, Delaware Rhw. 17 ran. 
NR: Game Fa-A Laugh. Ftetdom. a. nk, 11.41. 
It R Akehurst at Epsom. TOTS £4.10; £1.30, 
£1 4ft £3.50. ElidDF: £750. CSF: C2L67. 
TRICAST: E1B9S7. Imin 3ft48rec. 

3.14 (lm 4ft 1, NONSENSE (Sandy Break. 
IM fav): 2, Cheehlra Houee {Babi Mettor, 10- 
1); 3. Tournament Leatior (KeHy Marks 12-1). 
ALSO RAN: 3 Shuar Hektoo (filti). 7-2 Irish 
Harvest. 2 Dream Image (4th), 25 Zircon's Sin. 

Track Rnytrun. 33 SlmettB. Loan Charge, 
USylee Lady, Petite Mirage (5th). Sumnertill 
Gold. Venetian Princeea. symbiotic. NR: Fort 
Ante. 15 ran. 10L sh nd 3t Iul S Norton at 
Barnsley. TOTE: £3,00: £1.50. £1.70. £2.10. 
DF: £9M. CSF: £2148.2mm 42^2sac. 

4.15 (2mj 1. WATER BAILIFF (G Starkey 6-6 
favR 2, Teres Chariot (A Mackey, 14-ij; 3, 
Chattel Stuart (Paul Eddery, 7-1). ALSO RAN: 
114 Dark Proposal (5th), 8 Bondue (4th), 20 
City Link Express (6tn), 33 Mr Caractacus. SO 
Admiral GiwwMe. Bran. Hd 8L Vit 1 Vat 31 0 
Harwood at Pulbarough. TOTE- £1.70: £1.10. 
£5.40. £1.40. OF: £21.20. CSF: £13.37. 3mln 
36L57sec. 

4.45 (an 1 ALTRU (M Wtoham. 4^ fav); 2. 
Triad Treble (R SW. 14-11: 3, Priftt* Hab (J 
Rbd. 10-1). ALSO RAN: 100-30 No CredOSty 
(4tni, 5 Cheago Bid, 12 Out Of Hand 14 Maks 
Strides. 7 tun. Hd. 21. S MNIor. TOTE: El .50: 
£1.30, £310. DF: £8.10. CSF: £1328. 

Jackpot £1.710.55. Place pot £3.80. 

Bella Banus. Tne Hinton Fryer. TOTE: £3.90: 
El JO, £4.80. £330. DF: £30M CSF: £39Jfi. 
The Huyton Flyer (8-1) withdrawn, not under 
orders. Ride 4 applies to al bets - deduction 
10r> m pound. Winner bought In lor 2,000 
guineas. 

330 dm) (handicap] 1. THE HOWARD IN Day. 
6-1K Z Scouwahato (R Cockrane. 114 (jv): 

Carlisle 
830 (50 1. DEBBIE DO (J Bbusdale. 64 

fav): 2. Ctasaic Ttau (J Lowe. S-ll: 3 
Resttau Rhapsody (R Currant 5-1). ALSO 
RAN: 4 Rupert BreOke (4th). 8 Handspring 
(5th). 12 March Manoeuvres (Btti), 20 Not a 
problem. 7 ran. Sh hd 2ht II. 7it SL C 
Thornton at Mkkfleham. TOTE: £2.90: £2.00, 
£330. DF: £390. CSF: £931. 

30 (60 1. CROYLANO PRIDE (B Raymond. 
100-30 lav). 2. Ru for Fred (S Webstar. 12-lk 
3. Doraul Deux (R Cochrane. 7-1). ALSO RAN: 
4 Absame (6tti). 9-2 Tickled Trout. 10 Lord 
Sinclair (*m). 12 Favouridsm (5ttil 14 
Malgwskl, Montagu Miss. Decision Mate. 
Educated Am'. 2a Wise Major. 12 ran, NFL 

6-in Z Scouwateake (R Cockrane. 114 lav): 
3. Otrebor (B Raymond 7-2). ALSO RAN: 6 
Spigot Shalt (4th). Rabrao. 8 Cotton PnnL 12 
Dorset Yaraura, 14 Srtvar Prospect (SlhL 
Reside (5th). 9 ran. 2L M. hd %L hd. Mil C 
Rsavey at Newmarket TOTE: £7.70; £240, 
£150, £15ft DF: £12^0. CSF: £23.13 
4.00 (lm 4f) 1. BALMACAHA (Jufia Feilden. 
131); 3 Master Carl (Maxim Juster. 3-1 tav): 
3 Gten Mayo (SaBy Aston. 20-1J. ALSO RAN: 5 
Tinoco (4th). 0 Gone Bananas (6th), Ben's 
Birdte (5th). S Mfflakia. 12 duetto. Shervani, 
Suathconoa 20 Seasonal Song. Trengaie. 
Hayashi. 15 ran. 81. a V. 512’4L PFafldonw 
Newmarket TOTE: E11.10, EZ90, £1.60. Efi.60. 
DF: £30.00. CSF: £45.02. Tncast £84559. 

4.30 (lm 41) 1. LARWE (E Hde, 1-2 fav): 2. 
SeTOert (R Cochrane. 2tM): 3, Spend h Lass 
(J Lowe, 12-1). ALSO HAN: 6 Hetf^K Of 
Passion. Prudence (4ft). 20 Deirndamph, 33 
Ootdcn Secret 7 ran. 2W. 8L B Hobba.TOTE: 
£150. Si20, £550- DF: £940, CSF: £1386. 
5J m 1. SHELA CROCKATT (M HXxfley. 12- 
1); 2, Pokariawa (R Cochrane. il>2): 3. 
Metowen (A Bacon. 12-1). ALSO RAN: 114 tav 
Boot PoSsh. 6 Ttodleyetye |4tht 15-2 Pretty 
Risky. 3. Spoilt For Choice. Rurager. The 
Maza^ 12 Miami Dotpfxn, 20 Old Dominion. 
Mng Vilage. Princeee Nevarre. 13 ran. W. M 
W ararby. TOTE: £11.10: E480, £1B0. £38ft 
OF: E75.BO. CSF: £8055. Trtcast £757.77. 
After stewards inquiry result stood. 
Plscepot £1325. 

8too Ladles: Kingston RC. Canada v London 
Welsh RC 

8.05 Thames: London RC V Christ Church, 
Oxford 

310 Diamonds: J Hanson (Harvard Unhr US) v 
A J McCafflon (University College. Galway) 

8.15 Diamonds: M J Oserarra (Wafingfcrt RD) 
v P Gust (Cumin RC) 

8J0 Ladies': Kent School, Alumni (US) v San 
Dingo State University College (US) 

8J5 Thames: Tribesmen's RC (fra) v Readng 
University 

845 DtamondK R A Phffips (London RQ v O M 
Aden (Christchurch) RC 

830 Dtanonds: B A Lewis (Dirty Dozen RC. 
US) v J R Brarfn (City of Oxford RC) 

9JM Ladies': Nauttus Lwt RC v Thames RC 'S’ 
9.05 Themes: King James' Cottage. Hanley v 

Ridley Cortege (Can) 
9.10 Wadon*: Georgetown UNverstly RA (US) 

v Princeton univarsRy (US) 
9.15 Goblets: J M Tyndyk and R M WSfiams 

(Derwent HP v C Walker and K M 
Engettxecht (Hunuam RC. Zimbabna) 

950 Dtemoads: M B AHowsy (The Tideway 
Scurters' Schoort v D Crowley (London RC) 

9-30 Ladtas': K S R Njord (Nath) v Thames RC 

935 Ladea1: Tara RC (Ire) v London RC 
9.40 Princess Bizabeth; Sefisbury School (US) 

vStopteiw Cottage 
9.45 Britannia: LWversfty College of North 

Wales v Neptune RC(fre) 
950 Diamonds: A Norman (Melbourne RC, 

Aus) v p h Ashmore (St tves Rp 
10.00 Lodes': Palm Bead) RA (US) v . 

Worcester Polytechnic Llnivaraity (US) 
10.05 Thames: Cambridge ’S9’ RC v Cmus 

Cortege, Cambridge 
10.10 Visters’: Columbia Lhwerelty (US) v 

University Cortege Dublin 

10.15 Gofalata: P. Moore and P. Brawn 
(Neptune RC. Ire) v BJ.S. Burch and A.W. 
Almand (Thames Tradesmen's RC). 

1920 Oiamonds: T.F.F. Mossop (Kingston RC) 
v S. Larkin (Noemgttam BQ. 

10.30 Thames: Churchri Cotoga Cambridge v 
LeaRC. 

10J5 Thames: Queen's Uiwersity Belfast v 
Staines BC. 

1040 Wytotri: Vancouver RC (Can) v Neutflus 
LrvtRC B . 

1045 Britannia: SBrrtng AmatKrs 'S’ and FC v 
Maidenhead RC. 

1050 Diamonds: W.M. Martin (Pare BC. 
Cambridge v D.H. GwEfam (SlDtirport BP. 

11.00 Lufies1: Oremund RoMub (Nor) v 
WiBarns Cortege (US). 

11JJ5 Visitors: UrtvarsSy London v Trinity 
Cortege. Dubfia 

11.10 Wyfaid: Moseley BC'B'v Cygnet RC. 
11.15 Britomtta: Bed(ora RC v Sons of the 

Thames RC. 
11JS) Diamond j: MJL Hayw (Kingston Rp v 

S.G. Redgrave [Marlow Rp. 
1150 Larses': A.S.R Nereus (Neth 'A'J v 

Temple Untversity (US). 
11.35 Thames: Thames Tradesmen's RC v 

Quintln BC. 
11.40 Wyfol± Lea RC 'A' v Stirling Amateur B 

a fc 
1145 Wytotri: Syracuse Lfrihrarstty (US) v 

Hereford RC. 
1150 Diamonds: N. Green (Wesiover end 

Bournemouth Rp v J.c. FeSx(CU>deRemo 
de San Juan Puerto RcoL 

12.DC Ladies: Leander Club ‘B1 v Efiot House 
(US). 

12-05 Thanras: Twickenham RCv Kingston RC 

12.10 Wytoltt Nottingham and Unton RC v 
Thames Tradesmen s RC 'A-. 

12.15 Britannia: Newark RC v Cork BC (Ire). 
12JM Dtanonds: A P5. Kittermaster (Barclays 

Bank Rp v A M. Cannon (Mercamrte RC. 
AU9). 

1330 LatBec University Hanover (FRG| v 
Pnncmon Urt varsity (US). 

1335 WytoWfc QufrUm BC v Stourpon BC. 
1245 Double Sends: PM. Krtght and K. 

Bowles v 3 Dowd and W. Braul (Ottawa RC. 
Canada). 

1250 Dtemoads: L PawinsM (San Dfego State 
UnWereity US) v ED. Graham (The Tideway 
Scutors'school). 

2.00 Ladtas: Moisey BC v GSR Aegir (Neth). 
245 Themes: CherweB BC v Star Club. 
2.10 Vtstlors: EdlnOurgh Univereity V 

Wmctraswr Cottage. 
2.15 WytoAt Kingston RC A'v Laa RC-B-. 
250 Goblets: D Fortune and G Johnson 

(Argonaut Rp Canada) v M Krdght and M J 
Can (Nottinghamshire Co RA). 

250 Lottos: Harvard Uhrersfty (Up v Thames 
Tradesmen's RC. 

255 Thamas Eton VHrgs v Emmanuel 
College. Cambridge. 

240 Visitors: Reading University v Imperial 
Cortege. London. 

245 Britannia: Lea RC v Walton RC. 
250 Double Sculls: N Robinson and L J 

Fletcher (Holbngworth Lake Rp v L Kruse 
and 5 Hung (Rowing Roklub and Dnasko 
Studsntw RoWub. Denmark). 

200 Ladies: Georgetown University RA (US) v 
Leander Out} (AL 

305 Princess Elizabeth: King's School 
Chester v St Edward's School 

210 Visitors: Newcastle Unfiierstty v Isis BC. 
3.15 Wyfokt Moieesy BC A) * Barclays Bar* 

HC. 
320 Goble be P D wenetey and P J Hope 

(Kingston RQvJOM Scrivener and S F 
Hassan P) Lea RC 

330 Ladies: Garda Siochana BC (Ira) v 
Syttrcuse Urdverstty (US). 

335 Princess FBrahattr Badford Modem 
School v Hampton School. 

240 Visitors: Syracuse Untwsfry (US) v 
Salisbury School (US) 

245 Britannia: AgetfOff RC v Royal Chester 
RC. 

250 Gofatels: B fl BBnghOuse and C A B MOT 
(Union BC. US) v J M Beattie and R G McB. 
Budgett (Thanras Tradesnwn's RC ana 
Untvers<ty London Tyrian Bp 

430 Thames: Thames RC v (Unhiaratty Cortege 
Dublin 

435 Princess Bizabeth: St Paul's School. 
Concord lUS) v Bon Cottage 

4.40 Wyfofcfc United Hospitals, London v 
Nauttus Lwt RC 'A* 

4.45 Britannia: Henley RC v The Tideway 
Scuseris Scnool 

450 Goblets: EMU Pearson and C D M 
Riches (Motesey BC) v M. Jessen and E. 
Christensen (Kv* Rokta>, Danmark) 

550 Lades': A S R Neureus, 'B' v Vesta RC 
5J>5 Vteftora; Trent hafitechnlc RC v Worcester 

Porttechmc InotitutB (US) 
5.10 WyfoTd: Tara RC (Ire) v Fteading 

University 'A' 
5.15 Goblets: I R Dryden and R C Stanhope 

(Vesta RC and Thames Tradesmen's Rp v | 
D Horton and D G Norris (Waffngford Rp 

530 Doobta Scatter PCtaks and NG Spencer- 
Janes (Kingston RC and Leander Chib) v J 
Spenc8r-Jone3 and M A Buddngham 
(Bendley RC and Marlow Rp 

5.30 Ladtas': Oslo School of Business Admin 
(Nomay) v University of Bristol 

555 Thames: Kingston RC B v Derwent RC 
5.40 ViytaUt Leander Pub v Longon RC 'P 
545 Prince PMp: Princeton University (US) v 

Kent School Alumni (UP 
550 Doubta Scuta: R Logger and H Nordmwtn 

(Roeton-Zereengfrig Poseidon, Nether¬ 

lands) v A C Hutton and A WMtwefl 
(Narthampion RC and The Beckat School). 

6.00 Thames: Downing Cottage. Cambridge v 
Unrted Hospitals. London. 

6J05 Princess: Abingdon School v St Andrews 
School: Etaabeth: (US). 

6.10 Wyfaid: Thames RC v Leicester RC. 
G.15 Wyfoid: London RC 'A' v Kingston RC V. 
630 Gobtete: M J R Artwork and C Evens 

(University of London and London-Wetsh 
RP v R A Carvartto and R B Canndho (Club 
de Regatas do Flamengo. BnuH). 

630 Thamer Pembroke Cortege. Cambridge v 
Durham University. 

835 Wyfotd: Nauttus Lwt RC 'C v Reedng 
Unhrarsity 'B". 

840 Wytokt Thames Tradesman's RC H' y 
Nautilus RC. 

6.45 Double Scuta C B Snxtti and S R W 
Forbes (Nottinghamshire Co RA) tr M AHowsy 
and C Wlbams (The Tideway Scutars 
School). 

650 Doubte ScuBs: B A Lewis and G Sprkner 
(Dirty Dozen RC. US) v R C Luke and 0 J 
LUce (Uandatf RC). 

7.00 Thames: Imperial Cortege London v Lady 
Margaret BC, Cambridge. 

7.05 Themes: Nottingham Untaeratty v. 
University Cortege. Galway. 

7.10 Wyfotd: Badford RD v Staines BC. 
7.15 Double Set**. A Fatffrald-SmWi and B S 

Hick (Aust Inst ot Sport) v-BR Ashby and G 
Beavts (West End RC. NZ). 

.730 Doubte Sculls: G Thtany and K M 
Engalbrecht (Huiyani RC. Zimbabwe) v C A 
F Watkins and M J Oisems (WsHngtord HP- 

TEMPTING TIMES 
®01-278 9231 

PROFESSIONAL WP OPERATORS 
AND SECRETARIES WITH WF 

The Temporary Division of Of¬ 
fice Systems Management 
Centre can afford to be fussy. 
We work with some of the 
iargast and most innovative 
companies in the London region 01 >439 4001 
and surrounding areas. Our AmAr_ 
Clients are used to ‘tempor- "OFnCfc""""" 
arias' of the highest standard mievrue 
with skflis of 100/80, supported ""OlSTtllii"" 
with Word Processing expert- uau. AruruT 

mM' Wl MANAGeMUIT 
WANG AES IBM DISPLAYW- jirilTIir_, 
RITER IBM 5520 PHIUPS DEC I Kt*-^ 
MATE II OLIVETTI 1010/225 
WORDPLEX RANK XEROX 
850/860 IBM 8100. 
Also: WORDSTAR MULTIMATE 
MULTIPLAN DISPLAYWRITE II 
LOTUS 123 and SYMPHONY. 

?s u*l rTTt^rJ)1 «L2"L2 115 Shaftesfaury Avenw 
highly skilled tsmporanes. you Lofldofli voi 8AD 
will have every opporfaro^ to office Syslians Dhris* 

®5? of the Alfred Marks Gnu 
slgnments in mdustnes as di¬ 
verse as pubfishing, television, 
banking etc. In addition, you will 
acquire excellent support and 
guidance from our expert con¬ 
sultants and Free Cross Train¬ 
ing on almost any system. 

Our success means that we 
have continuous increasing 
requirements for bright reliable 
temporaries, whose flexibility 
and standards meet our own 
and our Clients. 
Come and join the country's 
fastest expanding Word Proces¬ 
sing specialist in training, con¬ 
sultancy and recruitment 

115 Shaftesbwy Avenue, 
London, WC2H8AD 

The Office Systems Division 
of the Alfred Marks Group 

SALES ADMINISTRATOR 
£12,000 

Required by leading com¬ 
puter dealership. Candi¬ 
dates must have Word 
Processing experience 
supported by safes back¬ 
ground. Ideally you should 
be enthusiastic, capable of 
working independently and 
able to communicate effec¬ 
tively and think cleverly and 
objectively. The successful 
candidate will possess the 
usual secretarial skills, 
sh/typ win be and advan¬ 
tage. This Is a big oppor¬ 
tunity for those who are 
adventurous in spirit and 
are able to be decisive 
under pressure. 

Please apply 
Paula Howe 

01-439 4001 

— OFFICE — 
— SYSTEMS - 
MANAGEMENT 
— CENTRE —' 

115 Shaftesbury Avenue 

London, WC2H BAD 
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LA CREME DELACREME ©Trade 01-278 9161/5 

* 

STEMS ' 

iEW^ 

.... i • 

P.A. SECRETARY 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

£8,500-69,500 

with 
experienced P.A. Secrete^ * 0-1 requ‘res *" 

SS^tt’tBPaPa. 

incJude HP*8** financial records, 
mJSS^SrtQther Personnel m the department and 

fiiin9 sySem* An AES 
WOfQ PiOC6SSOr (5 used, so BynAriflnm in uin»1 

yp 0ff8r a^alarv of £8.500+ 

ttlJSK.SS^*1 Sea50n fiCkB* l0an «* 

S??1 F-V-to: Mr-T- Monckton 
Personnel & Administration Manaqer 

™» Management Services S.A. 
4/6 Savile Row 
London 
W1X1AF 

(No Agencies) 

As 

To £9,000 
Train on WP 

A» too too# enough to deal with fun traders n the OB relaxed 
industry? 

■ Do you tan shorthand typing speeds 80/70? 
If sc. tras company m the heart of St James’s cm offer yai a fabulous 

job in pluah surnuKtings. 

Alfred Marks St James's here to help you! 
Samantha James, 41 Pail Mad, St James's, 

• London, SW1 
01-8394833 

ALFRED MARKS %%%£%* 

Stadium Limited 
NVllM 

FULL-TIME EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY /PA 

Tle«iccesifid applicant wiB provide a foil secretarial/P.A. ser¬ 
vice to 3 Executive DiiecUus, sod mammwi the organisation and 
operation of a basy office. 
We are looking for an experienced and responsible person, of 
mart appearance with a very good telephone manner. 
Shorthand is required and acrurntr typing, with good speeds. 
Experience at Executive Director level is also required, as is The 
ability to use initiative and to communicate effectively at all 
levdx. 
An attractive salary is offered, together with Company benefits 
including Pension and Sick Pay Scheme, and four weeks’ annual 
leave. 
For further details and application form, please telephone 01-902 
8833 ext. 320 or 32& 

(No Agencies.) 

If” 
SECRETARY /P.A. 

-Chairman of wsfl-mtafaibhed property development company 
requires competent Secretary/PA. to be his right hand and assist 
in tha smooth ruining of the oflica.^The Job w» involve confidential 
work and will require a high degree of Intelligence and flood all 
round education together with the usual secretarial akffla. 
Applicants must be experienced In working at board level and 
preferably to over the age of 25. 

Exceflent salary and own office in modem building dose to 
NorbHon Station. 

Please apply hi own handwriting endoelng a curriculum vitae to: 
MR J HICKMAN, KINOSTONS ESTATE DEVELOPERS, 
KMOSTONS HOUSE, 15 COOMBE ROAD, KINQSTON-UPON- 
THAMES. SURREY, KT27AB. 

Office 
Administration 

PA/Sacratary wmwd by Mrtor 
»x*cutiv» erf BJnafl but developing 
company kwotad in international 
taancW contidtancy wortc. 
mnrsstmg, varied wortc. 
Successful ""rtlr*!1** must have 
the necessary qusMcaUons and 
experience to run office In 
Executive's frequent absence. 
WP experience essential and 
tom* computer knemriadge wodd 
ta added advantage. Oty based, 
dose to Tower HH In lowly new 
Alices. Present meumben* 
leaving to Dew a baby and not 
returning. ExceMnt aakry- 

Pleem wrt» wttb U C.V. to: 
tore T.L JACK, 

Hlrinu^j-Ojl 

PERSONALITY PLUS 
Small, fdandy Mayfair holding 
company with super offices 
need an enthusiastic and 
efficient director’s PA/Sec with 
Initiative, good sense of humour 
and sound sec skills (100/35). 
Use of IBM PC/word processor 
(experience desirable but win 
cross train). Ideal age mid to lata 
20a with good education. 

Benefits Include private health 
care (after 6 months), pension 
scheme (after 1 year). 

Salary c £8,000 

If this sounds Ike you please 
telephone 01-408 2416 and ask 
for Debbie. 

LA BOURQUE cFEMIUA 
at HARVEY NICHOLS 

The wail known French accessory 
company require an experienced 
Manager/ess tor their shop-fo-shop. 
We offer a highly competitive salary 
and commission package. Please 
apply in the fast instance to the Per- 

eomf Department Mph*1* 

235S600BXL37B. 

hdmrtews vrifl be beU m On 
lift and t2fo July. 

LAURA ASHLEY 
Assistant required 
hmmeefiatety to work (n 
Clothes Accessories 
Department Must have an 
Interest in fashion and be 
able to type and keep a bus 
department well organise 
Please apply with CV to 
Brfgette Buchanan, Laura 
Ashley Ltd, 46 Temparley 
Rd, Cfapham, London SW12 
8QE. 

SOCIAL PA 
£11^06 

+ Exs 
Bsaaf&s 

Oat«hflicb, ttatn trips - * 

m** SffxffliJSaSS 

Bdeiag so Bttn nt®sfliBW ra». 
Sb tfa Oty. ym. w*J*" 

omd Atom «a» 

issf^s^ssrs^^ 

LOOKING FOR A 
VARIED AND 

CHALLENGING 
CAREER 

BcpBrianeod Seoretew/PA 
required lor unlor ResfitentW 
Man^amurttaam- Pleasant 

i inducing audio 
and wort proewetn®. 
s5wyc.eB&WM- 

Toi: Am ICnott 
01W7244 

(NoAgandsG) 

Chcstcrtons 

$ TOP PA SECRETARY 
? 2104HBH- 

lnt»ntt^ CoW ■ SSS^SIl1 
presentation skffls. 
Superb executive m 
StoWnfl at director level. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 

£9,250 
Sought by my top client wtih wall- 
equipped offices in tin West End and 
Cfty.Byouhawgol goad conveyancing 
or, company or, litigation experience, 
vw wifl put you h his direction for de¬ 
als on iWs and many of oir other legal 
vacancies eaB BILL on 734 7823. 

KWSSLAHD PERS CONS. 

Te£l0^00+5iqKrf,I,ea^ts 

bine *ort _2SE2 nronctf *r 
SSSJSffiSJW^- 
Phone Cattotoe, 734 3768 
or 437 8476,133 Osfcnl SL 
Rec-CoRS. 

Mitfer/McNrsh 

MAYFAIR 

PA Secretary to AU>. retired to 
tsadmg Mil Consultants. Must 
have initiative able .to take responsi- 
bities, w»i a pleasant personality. 
Ape 25/35 salary £fW00pJL TeL 01- 
6295051 foranapparttinenL 

SI Lingual Secretaries 
ENGLISH/GERMAN 

Mitcham, Surrey 
These ere opportunities to mate good use of 
your linguistic ability, as well as your secretarial 
skillSr in an expanding and successful company. 

Working within our Service Department, you 
will be involved In the full range of secretarial 
duties, in addition, you will need to liaise ex¬ 
tensively with the German manufacturers of the 
print and print origination equipment which we 
sell and service. 

Good shorthand and typing skills are essential. 

Salaries are negotiable and conditions of em¬ 
ployment are excellent. 

Please write with full details or telephone for an 
application form to the Personnel Manager, 
Perehke Price Service Organisation Ltd., Dover 
House, 141 Morden Road, Mitcham, Surrey 
CR4 4XB. Tel: 01 -648 7090. 

PUS 
PERSHKE 
PRICE SERVICE - 
ORGANISATION f 
LIMITED Z 

COMMERCIAL 
CONVEYANCING 

£10.000 
If you have experience of 
commercial conveyancing and 
good PA and secretarial 
experience, that this could be a 
fulfilling and rewarding job. It 
is working for the Senior 
Conveyancing Fanner of a 
smallish but substantial and go- 
ahead firm ofWi Solicitors. He 
is late 40's, urbuie with a good 
tr"*e of humour and a very 
busy work day. He requires a 
competent PA/Secretary who 
can help him on the 
conveyancing side as wefl as 
giving a total Pa tod 
Secretarial support service. A 
friendly team environment 
with a firm (hat canes for their 
StafC 100/60 wpm_ Exceflenl 
benefits and bonus. 

& Ashuciiiii** Lid 
Recruilrnunl Consultants 

THE A. EPSTEIN COMPANIES 
Chicago-Now York-LcsAoflBkM-London-Part*-T*I Aviv 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
INTERNATIONAL ARCHITECTS 

Our multMflscip&iBd London office reouiras a Secretary/PA 
directly responsible to the Managing Director to become fully 
involved with afl aspects of running our International design 
organisation. 
Appitearrts should hava a high degree of self motivation, be 
articulaie, able to communicate it afi levels and possess 
impeccable secretarial ski5s. 

An attractive salary wlfl be offered commensurate with the 
responatoWty of tha post 
Apply in tvrfting onty with fu8 C.V. to: 

Paul Hobden Dip Arch (Edin) RIBA 
Managing Director 

A. Epstein and Sons (UK) Lid. 
Architects and Engineer* 

Walter Housft 
416-422 Strand 

London. WC2R OPT 

fekALfredMcuks. 
AES OPERATOR 

£9000 plus 
Ta work for two partem is Amorfcaa lam firm in St Jrbom's, tat tcconte 
typing wtamart. Oooi teyoat mi lots of coumi mm. Goanaini wB mss 
tnus. If yso hava tha akove. talqilww aw sow aad Mfl bk 

Philippa Aosteo 
Alfred Marks St James's here to help yon! 

41 Pall Mall, St James's 
London SW1 
01-8394833 

ALFRED MARKS 

SECRETARY TO MD 
ASEA United, pat af tin raoownad Swafish group of atatricai and 
atotiorie mgauering compamas. oparstas from prestigious Wait End 
offices. 

Director now requires an 
and admnatrativa skills 

As a result of cereer prooressuo, our I 
ooniencad Secretary, with excellent i 
1100/60). In order to meat the growing demands of this position, tha 
successful applicant will need to carabine those skats with mhotiw. prise 
anti e Kvely personality. Preferred age range woufd be 27-35. 

Kuowla^a of WP would be afventageais but not essential, as fuff training 
wiltognaa 
In add&n to the attractive setoy, the Compteiy offers a contributory 
pension and contrifautoqr medical insurance, free fife assurance, and 
Generous holiday entittaroent 

Write giving fuR details ri the first instance to; Mr. I. Butler, 
Personnel Manager, ASEA Lknited, Nortfum Centre, MI0C, 
Styal Road, Manchester M22 5WB. 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 

IN C0VENT GARDEN 

£9,000 

An enthusiastic yvuig secretary (21- 
25yrs) Is needed to wort; to the 
Managing Director of a small hut 
successful firm of consultants. You 
should be wefl OTjaritad, aid have a 
confidant and mature personalty to 
enable you fa handle all ttm different 
aspects of the fib. from contact with 
clients and candidates to taking 
responsibility tor the general office 
admnlstnltaa Educated to A level 
and numerate, you wB abo have 
exceflent secretarial skMs (100/60). 

WEST END OFFICE 

6299686 

A&&&£32&££R 

A 

Fabulous offer! 
£10,000-£14,000 

Polished Bi/tri lingual secretary PA, required by dynamic American 
entrepreneur to work in executive suite in SL James's. Fluency in 
German, and good working knowledge of French (Italian) essential. 
UsaofWP advantageous training win be given using IBM PC. 
If you hava the above attributes telephone: 

Samantha James 
Alfred Marks St James's here to help you! 

41 PaB Man 
SL James's 
London SW1 
01-8394833 

ALFRED MARKS 

With two careers, 
I don’t need a secretary 
III V 

I need a co-ordinator. 
I am the Chairman of United Leasing pic, a 

dynamic international high technology 
company. 

And 1 am also the SDP prospective 
Parliamentary candidate for Salisbury, con¬ 
sidered to be a very winnable seat 

1 may be In the West Country one minute. 
The West End the next The West Coast one 
day, West Germany the next Hopefully I will be 
in Westminster the year after next 

Clearly.! need more than a secretary. I need 
someone special to co-ordinate my twin 
careers. 

You’ll have to be efficient dependable and 
able to act in my stead. Most of all, you'll need 
a sense of tact and the ability to handle 
conflicting situations. 

The job will be demanding but very 
rewarding. 

Please write with your full C.V. to Parry 
Mitchell, United Leasing pic, 14 Welbeck 
Street, London W1M 7PF. 

SECRETARY 
SHORTHAND NOT ESSENTIAL) 

Up to £8,200 - Charing Cross 
Leading Conxan Sanrieaa Uapzu nasris a good, atiraond (on* yuft axpari- 
anta) noiiaqr. gratae or 'A' taraL to work in a dapmnnt wirt drang pefifal 
brio. Tfa abffiiv to mmriem « al lawia and to writ te tight daadfcw is 
aasmiaL Rag Imua Waftara, M CS7143. 

13/14 Hanover Street 
London W1RWG 
Tel- Of-493 5788 

i-. -j-’. j r .r u 

OIL £10.000 
Tha (Meter ot a mart oB company In 
HanowrSqumWI.Baadinexalient f; 
PA saerataiy Id cops wkh tna hudnaxs % 

■ aid penonil aids of his hsc&c Ba. Yur ^ 
■S bmo Mis «U n a amd pst of yar $ 
*] day wNdiwiO bawynrisd-aichdiy & 

nltelng a dbw » rtamatno ehtfaogB. » 
You m be hvohed hi a lot of tw- M 
pinna contad and team Mb eflents. 
TUs is not a cwsf poribon but i good 
oqMnbntty lor jmu to Join a non 
(nenflyand ratand company. Age 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

^T" lnwUI.MC|...*MI. 
y N(xS5. (next doorto Fenwicks) 

| 01-6291204 | 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
Croft, the well known port and sherry vintners 
have a vacancy for a suitably qualified College 
Leaver in their export department Ideal first job 
involving liaison with production companies in 
Spain and Portugal and overseas customers and 
agents. Applicants with min 100/50 skills and 
preferably vacation office work experience, 
please write or telephone, Miss S, Sell, 
International Distillers & Vintners Ltd, 1 York 

Gate, London NW1 4PU. 01-935 4446. 

JANE CR0STHWATTE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

FRENCH/ITALJAN 

Pontmse. Paris. 125-135,000 FJ.. Waking lor the American President 
of Europe lor this international design company. Fluent spoken French, 

Mayfair, W1. £10,000. Fluent French wto French s/h and typing 
needed (a work lor the FtbtcIi head of an international bank. 
Bayswater, W11. E8.000-£8,500. Ruori spoken Baton. Engfch s/h 
typing lor ureefor of > video production company 
Please telephone Tayma Page lor further detafc (also many other jobs al 
£10,0004-) 

WCB JANE CR0STHWWTE RECRUITMENT LID 
21 BEAUCHAMP PLACE. LONDON SW31NQ 
TELEPHONE01-5812977 2947 

Your 2nd job- 
make it a good one 

Kensington to £8,500 
®h goad shonhwi / typing wfl be 

poor stitt ta’Sjpwpiff- tax to 
tea and on tha utephose - wll in aqnfly 
wffl n you wW oton be tathtog to Impotent 
dfsutia. Tte comwny is In me anrawtef 
busttas* vd is oqandina excitingly, n «u 
kb wflSng to haw a go it nxeMhag. On m 
your chum ta benratfran the prosperity 
that goes with high tech. 

01-329 3SB i 

PUBLISHING 
£10,000 

Do you have a strong person¬ 
ality and want the mvota- 
merit a small co. tan otter 
you? MD at well established 
Publishing house needs ex¬ 
cellent all- round PA Sec to 
accompany ten to book fairs 
and help run toe office. 25+. 

PROPERTY MAYFAIR 
cX9,000 * 

Owcmtetootingtaricapabiibright, £ 
eaergeSc and tveunabto Mcretuy tn m 
inert In the hectic aid dyoendc world of p 
property (nor Bond SL aKfergraxxft o 
You «B need goad sac. skfltjhdafcig T. 
sonaaatoiHdWPMpertoBa (prefer- '■} 
BbiyWlng).Y0aMl«orttor2dmninfl '■£ 
gemtanwilntiHegO'siiimyiwanto- ^ 
nttinB abBttoi ml nan of hnmow ton W 
be greatly atqndtiaiLAoe2Z-3a ^ 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Na55L(nextdoor(DFemvidcs) 

01-6291204 

BI-LINGUAL PA FOR 
INTERNATIONAL 

DIRECTOR 
OF FLfET STREET £8,500 
Outxnndlng cm* opportuofty for flw 
oUted PA vWi an Meraot in tatomdonti 
cunrt art**- Top eMte. and a iteatf 
manW igaty «H ba nmardad Nth a* 
rant mdresponaWBy-Cal BetitaMtaos- 

wnBXiaNI. _ 

DRAKE 
WPERSONNEL 

^)KANP Aw 

Our rapidly expanding cBenl. based in Stenmore is cturemly seeking; 

BI-LINGUAL MANAGEMENT 
SECRETARY/PA 

lor European Controller. French and/or German plus lop 
organising abilities. Late 20’s, early 30’s £11,000. 

SECRETARY TO ORGANISE 
BUSY SALES TEAM 

lively atmosphere self-starter, with W.P. experience useful. 
25 to 30ish, £8,000. 
Company benefits include, BUPA, life assurance, and 
bonus. 

PLEASE CALL MAGGIE ORTRIC3A ON 
01-8362116 

31 PERCY ST., LONDON. W.l 

SECRETARY 
To woricin Personnel 
Based in the Ctty. our dent is one of tha leading 
reinsurance brokers. They are now seeking someone, 
aged 25f wllh a lively person afty and sense of 
humour to work in tiiekfriericBy and sometknes hectic 
Personnel Departmart Good typing and shorthand 
speeds are essential with WP experience being an 
advantage. 

A competitive salary and attractive benefits are 
being ottered to file right indh/fduai who can also show 
abflty In getting along well with people at al levels. 

Please contact Mark Brown on01-6341Q59 tar an 
appfcation tarm or alternatively send your career 
details to him at Personnel Advertising Limited, 
30 Farriigckjn Street, London EC4A4EA.A1I repflaswffl 
be acknowledged and forwarded dbectiy to our efient 

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT £9.000 

You rn BR*atty ba In tha ttartattng 
Sties DMaton ot a Computer Canpav 
- ted ready to Hanna *aet matoi- 
tag iHpHHXjUy. Typtnfl nscesaiy but 
natural Iter to nartattog, rfpa to 
riBvatopm««.imual 

Call Marla OstrawstiBB 

8310666 

DRAKE 
W PERSONNEL 

FREE NOW ? 
CPT operator with secretarial flair, c£10,000! Permanent 
(or £6/hr). Join the team as Secretary to the Prefect Manager. 
MuJtwnUtion pound development, lovely offices near Temple tube. 
Latest CF>T equipment 
Please phone now on 491-1616 and speak to Angie 

PIKE & FULTON 
SECRETARIAL SERVICES 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
2T01-3370668 

A CAREER IN 
TELEVISION 

for a college leaver with 
good secretarial skills. 

Attractive salary to 
£7,000 for successful 
applicant in West End 
based TV compnay. 

Phone Paul 439 2308 
Miss Prestige Rec 

Cons 

STANM0RE 
£11,000 

U UUCMR Ul Wtete jvu-g — 
I company is looking hx a mature 
» can u» thw fcnewtodoe ot 
/Garnwi u toes Hath its Euo- 

A Sanor Director at this young 8 tot 
movnga 
PA who . 
French/Barman- 
poo effleas. Yea nut enjoy 
unto pressure an your cwn rtfiaUw 
with totti discretion. Yco ahotto hava 
HtaHant typtog, lamriedga & WP. te ■ 
goad argmacr and you wi find your 
rusty shorthand uwM- LovdyoTtaB 
and toe car part. Pratorad aga 28-40. 

01-4935907 
01-4990092 

WANTED! VERY ALIVE PA 
FOR ADVERTISING 

EXECUTIVE! 
Young, smart and aktiad? than 
use your personality and training 
to itta top advertising oompeny as 
PA to tha Creatiw Dheetort Ba 
pan of campaigns... don Ydalay. 

CaB IKMKA WUESCHNER oo 
831-0666 

DRAKEt 
WPERSONNEL 

CAPABLE 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

required by small friendly firm c 
survayor In &8«a Park. Good salary. 

Tflt 01-4995511. 

Ref JS(DoaoBfldK). 

VERY DEMANDING, 
VERY EXCITING1 

2 resftutt enthustasoc experienced 
saoBtariBs (shorthand arfo) wflhng 
to become folaCy involved with a vi¬ 
brant end varied marimting operalfen 
at a Wgh level in kqr management 
team. Salary and bonuses wS be high 
snoughtogetyou, 

CorriadPubfc Image on 

01-4669761 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF 
ARTS 

Secretary/Assistant 
required for busy pub totals man¬ 
ager. AppAcams must haw a good 
standard of education, first-ctess typ¬ 
ing skffls Bid a confident telephone 
manner. Some commercial business 
experience, preferably within a safes 
environment, would be an advantage. 
Apply In writing vrith full CV fa 

PmsmmI Officer, 
Royal Academy of Arts, 

Pfaadflly, W1V ODS. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

O INMHM CMUftMII X. 
^ Na55.lnextdoorto Fenwicks) ^ 

t 01-6291204 3 

Retail/Pramofion Sec. 

£9,000 

Leadaig retail company seek a mil 
groomed, cheerful Secretary for their 
merchandising wb promotions Direc¬ 
tor based In West London. Look after 
clients and assist wffli promotions 
and design erf shops. 20* discount on 
afi products end subsidised res¬ 
taurant Age immaterial. Ptoasa can 
Kate Coleman on 

6023012 
StaffpIsB Rec. Cans. 

Personal Secretary 
Some fegal experience required. Age 
25 fa 30. Urgentty required for pres¬ 
tigious St James's based petro¬ 
chemical associated company. Well 
spoken trtli good speeds and at least 
5 years' office experience. Must be 
flexible. Salary £8,000 plus. Hours 
9.30 to fi. 

Please «U 938 7233 

Angsb/Sbanoa 
(Ns agendas.) 

TRAVEL AUTHOR 
requires pan-UJC-basad. (jart-travB)- 
ltag Editorial and Secretarial Assist¬ 
ant Applcante should have an Arts 
degree, good spoken and written 
French and knowledge of me other 
language; meticulous typing (bid not 
necessarily shorthand) a dean driving 
tones, sound health and attractive 

Please apply with M CV and recent 
photograph fa: 

P.O.Box 429 
London, SW1. 

A RATHER 
SPECIAL JOB 

If yoo in: an «ccu«e typia, 
are numerate, have a good 
telephone mannw and enjoy 
cotnmunicaliiij; with people, 
toil amid be So job for yon. h 
DSWSlvc* rinalmo with mill 
orden for beaunAd caBeclon' 
items in ■ buy, happy 
Muwphwe. E<o^on suuy 

with fob *wih IOC 
Manazio* Director 

Halcyon Days 
14 Brook Street 

London WIYIAA 

Ask j ; ■ 
Marks. wsm 

Advertising Secretary 
c.28,500 plus perks 

Santo uacuOw of tar® WamaBcnal retiB 
company requires PA n shorttund/typkm 
to nil wto al aspects of advatising ana 
PR Soak to Areabdle Janssen 

4931251 
af 

Alfred Marts 
Bond Street 

ALFRED MARKS 
l&cfuttsrusxt CcrnzuUa/ite 

c£10,000 - OIL - W1 
Sflitii WBMilonti » Ctnmmy secto tah 
anti toaflign sacmary/PA to fiLQ. (ftri 
A toTSuoalonJ Good sttfla M 
admin eqnrianar and some hnMnMlga o 
French preterabls. Tote aid WJ igeftiL 
^S+. San as aocn as peutoe. Ptena 

01-4992282 
(HoApmM) 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
fcufcmni Atatkiq Aguey, tend data la 
Laohath Pstn, reJs 5ar &c 25+. Yte «l 
nasd goad titik. pM toon aad a m if 
Maw. Dart iMBln Md M arafy. Stiny 

retan&ig « W <ed MtedWtt- 

Phone Mrs. M. Werr on 
01-5870245 

PA to Managing Director of 
INTERNATIONAL 
RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANCY 
To assist in running office. 

Strong admin and audio skills. 

Age 18-25. Salary negotiable. 

PEM BROKE & PEMBROKE 

76Cheapsftfe 

London EC2V6EE 

TehtpfaoaeOI-2360011 

CREATIVE YOUNG 
SECRETARIES 

Openmgs in Advertising, Pub¬ 
lic Relations. Book PubllsMng 
and Magazines, Architects ana 
Designers - £61500-£8(500. 
for welt-educated entluiswstfc 
outgoing Secretaries ot all 
ages. Also plenty of temporary 
work in the above Adds. 

HO Reel Street EC4 

SECRETARY/P A 
Required tor Manwttng position In 
pralHtoxwl W1 dm. Apptearts 
stioUd bs at sman appsaranen 
grshiaM wltti a mWmum o> Zyra 
xacretarW axpertencB aatery by 
negotiation. 

Tai Joanna or 

7344853 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

SECRETARY FOR 
SALES DEPARTMENT 

Hot hava Own avenge shontaod and 
typing ckfla. Pretotity 18-22 pore old. 
Would suit cottage ismr who wares to 
puraa a carare wSba the trust tohnliy. 
FriareOy sto tun offita. Must low 
Enofeh wttficallcn. Satey ujitt S7, 
Contact Mr. Matter on 

01-4935981 

FULL-TIME BOOKKEEPER.. Op to 
ixim Datoncn nreuRad for vtpoary 
a. Jamaato. Prailpu* «pntonre in 
art or antiouei trade preferable. Must 

ASSISTANT REQUIRED for^hw 
friendly Uree^Hartrifl oCBew attoaial 
in Mayfair, wanna, and adegmon 
vrtUi «oofl ivputtt. _areieepttjm. 
telephone - 1" return foc **WCh. - 
wood calory, annual bonus and ~ 

Mu* v. Mf 
Barratt Mismownerreup and_ 
i.m. 6 Half Moon BnwH. London 
WIY 7RA. Tat 01-629 2751. 

STEPPING STONES 

Secretary 
for sareff Mayfair Property Of- 

ffes.'Aga % Sbortbtad and 

gtuHty to ifflrt en mw InMatfve. 

(£8£O0pL&) 

01-4379331 

NEAR HEATHROW 
C. £8,500 

Young Chatonan of 
eourtor group requires an 
anportmow soowtary PA to orgartsa 
Ka working He- Must poasssa 
axeaBant aacrotartal skua and ba a 
goodadmtfUstrKDf. 

~ ‘ iJutoPowaaon 
01490 BUS 

„w: IN MUSK » C6.S00. 
_i cubU dOMty connected ta tew 
world of dOBleil Rtusle aeofea a 
young wen eflucMad coueqe leovar 
saaxdxw to Join liratnToO/SO tonu 

aXo ISs^ta^11 <COT,,nI 

SKdALMT TRAVEL CO ta Pmtotom 
uni reatnm eoueoa toavar foe recap/ 
tyoUw/TCMK. S/band prtfarw. net 
SUenBal. 9-8-30 Mon to Frl- Saigry 
SSSrilTriciacoOl-PM I7a7 0» 
aflendMJ, 

ptEC/ADMIN ASST/TYPraT 
EtaWtoied. «MKodtno ,WI Eatata 

_—dapL Ifl 
you anloy working wUb psi® 
Uirlvc on Hard work, and are Mddno 
a job with real prmpacp- Phono: 
Lewi Pawn on 9gs 7799 now mol ■ agaRCM). 

EXCITINQ EXECUTIVE Racrutonent 
to consultancy naod your PA BlfMk 

Baaudful offKaa In Qw heart of «ha 
Meet End- Deal With lop lave! enema 
and senior ituanaoenkaat- Dynamic 
and soohiMJcaUNl mvtmmtnl. With 
arc skill* can Monika WoMdmtr op I 

R 851-0066 IDrmka Pareomwl AoyE^g| 
ADMINISTRATIVE PA U> PmoaaH ■ £9^00. Bonier oppomutity for 

ypung soohlsticMed PA for Sanlor 
Persorauii Director of tauenianonal 
group. Maandtag career oppor- 
lonlly- Umitad Joe content but nood 
ak£B» Mean Hal. Can Marie Oetrow«U ■ ouBSl 0666(Deaka Personnel AoyXB 

W1 Property Oevekwar ES.ooa Find ■ dass sec with mcc skills :l00/60+au- 
dK» and exP m Ojocrah Teto* and 
the Herald, la needed for 2 directors. | 
OrwanbuaJ-ODM : fllty (MUMreri 
PS-SsTrano Vervan OarttS 
238 366STknlahli>trrido« SH 
| a Pool 6L SW1. 
IHMJOY TELEPHOWte WORIcy 

PubUahtna housa mks »oi 
6/9 months In deal wflhBtataH 
enonirtee from the general pubUc.1 
Tact, panenee. together wltti a Uvaty 

SSI 1284, weitoa Staff conrohanta- 
tiHXCfiC LEAVER ORADUATE - 
your bright. dlsdpUned mind wml 
on toy full training and reeponatbtmy 
In tnta large proitotona! organto- 
toBWin mr.Mwiy acoiuredi 

0666 (Drake Peraonnel Agyj- 
CpLUSE LEAVER for aaverttdng 

SmaU M radlmi chSw'wS 
welcome your skOto and a 
amtude. Find out more and _ 
Mart* Ostrowskl on 851 0666 (Drake 
Personnel Agy). 

Convraanclnp 13) Go- Coaunsrdal. 
18 moidto + experience can provide 
you with ■ rewarding position + «tc 
parka. Ring Leaden Legal Bur. 01 

onpSfS5g,SS50^th,fSS 
Paraomwl. 

AUDIO WP TAUSatrar Tired ef being 
tom that without shorthand doom 
will be dosed? We have excellent 
opporttmttlea far your sMHa. 
Monika wuascfimr en 831' 

■(OraJtc Persound 
H KOPTlOHtrr/ADM IN IBTRATIVBI 
■AsnstanE to Dtrectnr of mtarnaaenal 

Languaor irnlnlno c 
MlanrTEbOOW- LV1*. 
499 li 

SERB 

MAGIC CARPET £9.000. OfOce 

company - M more man a Bee/PA hi 
Norm London, Call Marie OetrawoU 
en ail 0666 (Dram Personnel Aar). 

ARCHITECTS In Pimlico require eec- 
retartal hem for email practice. 
Typing, simple boolc-kceplng and 
pood tefeplwne manner, salary 
negotiable. Tei 884 4086. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
end Deelgnere. Permanent/ 
temporary position*. AMSA Sptdu- 
i»li Agency01-7340833- 

COVENT ODN. Commercial property, 
work alone, manage office, audio, 
accuracy _essenK*a. slack/buay. 
£8.000pa. Tel: 838 6611. 

PRESS RELEASE! £ea for media, 
advertising and public relation. 
Cmmgardm Bureau. 110 Fleet 8L. 

HARLEY STREET. Medltal Secretary 

sssss..^is?5rrt*B“ - 

RECEPTIONIST-AD VERTtSI HQ. 
Pun. go-ahead Mnsy with super 
office* in wi needs a bright. Criendiy 
receUDoofst willing to OBinvolved In 
a wide variety of duties. Aiwwcr 
swlichboard. OOnamanl. greet cilenta. 
type TV and radio saints. (30+ wpm 
necessary 1- make appointments and 
taka on as many areas of responel- 
ta lines as you uk*. Some semertence 
required. Salary £7.800. Please can 
434 4812 Crane Oerfcfll Ramttment 

ENERGY INSTITUTE chief executive 
requires competent ana axpartennKi 

tnottmte of 
18 Devonshire Street. 

WIN3AU. 01-8807124. 

LATE 30o? Our client. MD of a small 
and very civilized executive search 
consuiiancy in Covent Garden, re¬ 
quires a thoroughly professional per¬ 
sonal secretory. Tnts Is a super Job fop. 
someone with a relaxed view on ca¬ 
reer prospects, wantino aw* satis¬ 
faction rather than ulcers] Lots of 
adntin content meeting ctiems. 
candidates etc. Intelligence and pood 
verbal/visual presentation reoidred 
In addition to confident SH/typtng. 
Salary £9.000. Please telephone oT 
493 8787 Gordon Yates 
Consultancy. 

UTTER ESTE Din tha Third World 
cE10.000. Our client an advtsory to 
third world counlrias seeks two 
Administration Assistants to kdn 
them. Although both position* are 
mere toon straight secretarial 
100/80 skills are required togrther 
wjih an -a' leva education. One pos¬ 
ition requires nrami French. 
Excellent prospects envtaaord. Ptoeso 
call Elizabeth HinU Mcndtment 
Consultants 240 3531 (West End! 
240 3511 (Govern Garden) 240 3881. 
icwy). 

COMPUTER FUTURE c£9,OoO. 
Highly successful this oompuur 
software arm seeks a Secretary/pa 
to their Managing Dtrector. You II 
need an tattrest In computers and a 
run training win Be gfvsn on the latest 
tsctmology. Excellent prospects and 
an early salary review envisaged. 
100/60 Please cull Ehzaboth Hunt 
Recruaorient Cownmants. 240 3531 
(West End) 240 3811 (Covent 
Garden) 340 3881 (Cttyx 

BUSH CC9.000. Why 

famous Bank seek* a senior socrotory 
to a Director. He U responsfDle for 
staff training and personnel, mis h a - - oxcsUem 

— 90/50 

Hunt RccruUmanl Consultants St 
3531 (West End) 240 3811 fCovq 

■ Garden) 240 5581 (CUy). 
WL SECRET ARY to Anhttects. at\ 
mcaaoo ■*■ perks. TWs estabUstiodfU 

or Architects near Portland Pta 

nRhiiertenmHmVRRRraBRR 
630 7086. Klngdand ftora. Cons. 

CITY, SentocSeeretery ._drca ESJZa 
*xc perks. ThM large Una of Hottx 
based Solicitors is looking for e sen 

.Nicky i 

based saudnra b iMMR 
Gstretary for one of their senior pa 
nere. He% a eharminp roan and tuq 
with tuuMUdtons and bankruKe 
Dtrector ievei expanenee to prefert 
though not naesnary legal ana ra 
typing/Wwrtnand CW/ttrato 
3 you're looking for WPS 
(senior level, please phone 

■ 7068. Kmgtiand POWCodPH 
DEVONSHIRE RENTALS specialise 

am m renm 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 2=+. SO 
wpm accurate tywnc- SH an 
advantage. Varied interesting amt 
confidential position. 3/4 afternoons 
a week, negotiable competitive cafr- 
agg ^TUcphoiM Sarah Smith on Ot- 

ACCOUNTS. 3 or. 4 days.weakly to 
■jstooanerafop with book keeping far 
Mayfair retail business. Very happy 
buoy atmosphere. Please write with 
fun damns to Mist Hughes, 14 Brook 
Street London WIY IAA. 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES. DEATHS 
and IHJMEKIORJAM £4.00 * Rim 

< minimum 3 Una) 

Announcements au mentioned In* 
lhe name and permanent addreu of 
the sender, may be sent to: 

THE TIMES 
200 Gray's Im Rend 
London WCIK BEZ 

or telephoned iby trtephonc 

Announcements can be received by 
feleohone betweon 9.00am and 
S.JOpm. Monday to Friday. on 
Saturday between 9.00am and 
iZ.OOnoon. i&5T aJStl oniyj. For 
pubttcanon Die following day. 
ptrone by 1,50pm 

Court and Sadat 
announcements can not 
accepted b> telephone. Enquiries 
to: 01-837 123d &: 7714. 
Most otner classmen otiveru*: 
ments can be accepted.. by 
telephone. Tito deadline is fi.OOwn 
2 days prior to publication Q.e. 6.00 
pm Monday for Wednesday). 
Should you wish to send an 
advertisement in writing please 
Include your daytime 'phone 
number. 

WHEN THE KINDNESS and love 
of God our Saviour was revealed, he 
saved us.'1 Titus 3: a.6 tGNBi. 

BIRTHS 
M SIMON. On SOth June. 19BS. at St 

Thomas'* HeswaJ to Kite tnto 
Cathie; and Cnarles. a daughter 
■Josephine Anne Bewley.i. 

8AILUE. - On June 2? to Julie and 
Peter, a dainmer - Katie Margaret - 
a sister far Rebecca Mary lAprll Ifi. 
1983'. 

B1NDON BLOOD. - On July 3 in 
Susan i nee Dunn; and Anthony - a 
rtJUGtlter. Catherine, a sister tor 
Gemma. 

BLUNDELL-WILLIAMS - On June 
29th. to Karen in*e Phminel and 
David, a sen. Edward John. 

BURKARD. - On July 2nd at St 
Thomas' Hospital. London, to Susan 
uice McGurki and Michael, a da up ti¬ 
ler iSophJe ChrtsUne> 

COLE - On July 3. at Si Thomas' 
Hospital, to Henrietta inee Hopties- 
Onslowi and David, a son. Timothy 
□avid, a brother lo Lucy. 

COVELL - On June 19th 1980. to Ann 
■ nee Samfordi and Paul, a son. 
Cal tun George Covington 

COXON. On June Z6lh to Helen 'nee 
Shawi & Charles - a son (James 
Edward). brother for David. 

CRICHTON. On July 2nd at SI Marys. 
Paddington. Undo Wing, to Janie and 
Adrian - a daughter 

CLIRNOW. On June 2b lo Philip and 
Bronwyn. a daugher. Gwrnlvcr 
Ysetla Thanks to the Doctors and 
Mldwlvc* of Hereford and 
Llandrindod 

DALGLISH - On July 2nd (again) at 
home lo Chris and Charles. a 
daughter Rachel Sarah 

FfLOES - On June 26m lo Tlshv into 
Momsi and Richard, a son. Harry, a 
brother tor Poppy. 

GREENWOOD. On 35Ui June, lo 
Angle and Hamilton, a daughter 

HALL - On 27Ih June 198&. at St 
Thomas' Hospital. London lo Adrian 
and Magdalena <nee Fiienii rwo sons. 
Richard and Edward, brother* lor 
Mary. Deo Gratias 

HOOD. On July 2nd to Tessa <n4e 
Loi ell i and Charles, a son. 

LACE. On July 1. 1906 at Queen 
Charlotte's Maternity Hospital to 
Stephanie 'nee Ward! and John - a 
son iwnn.-im John Edward). a 
brother for Jessica. 

LUCK. On 3rd July, lo Lynne >ncc 
OUsj arid George Anton at Kings 
College Hospital, a son tWllUaxn 
Georg#), a brother tor Rebecca 

IWATHIESON - on July let at 
Hsatherwood HospttaL Ascot to Lynn 
mee Wheeler i and John a daughter 
Char lone Eleanor. Special thanks lo 
all the staff. 

MYERS. - On 29Ih June lo Rowcna 
moo Bailey i and Geoffrey, a son 
i‘Patrick wo Mam Gram l a brother tor 
Rebecca. 

NALSON. - On June 24 al Epsom 
District Hospital lo Vivien into PUL) 
and John - a daughter. Alexandra 
Jane. 

NUTT. On 30th June to Fay and David 
- a daughter. 

OR CHARD-LISLE - on June 28th to 
Angela mte Saunders' and Mervyn. a 
son (Alexander Jamesi a brother for 
Lucy. 

O'HARA - On June 30th. al Use 
Middlesex Hospital, to Susan men 
Abbott! and Robert - a son. James. 

SAMUEL. - on June 7th at Wrexham, 
to Rosemary i nto Daveyjand Chris - 
a daughter (Anna Suzte Diana), a sla¬ 
ter for Hugh and Aldan. 

TALLENTS - On June 23rd al Queen 
CharJone's Hospital. London, to 
Adrienne (nee Pickering) and 
Anthony a son. Vivian Francis 
Richard, a brother for Gabriel and 
Sebastian 

TATTERSALL. On July 2 1985 al 
Queen Charlottes Hospital. London to 
Madeleine into Coles i and John a son 
Robert Hartley. 

THACKERY - on June 29th, lo 
Uxanne (nee Causer i and Robert - a 
son. Dtarmld Alexander Stuart. 
brother or William. 

TROLLOPE SCHAA1— - On July 2nd 
In Germany, to Penelope, wife or 
Dieter, a daughter, sister for Anna 
and Lena. 

WAY. - On June 23.1985. to Sue mee 
Appleton; and Edward, a daughter. 
Louise Sarah - a staler tor Nicola. 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 4 19S5 
DEATHS 

THEODOSIOU. - Louis aged 29. Fu- 
neral 11 am Friday 63i July, al St 
Mary's Crro* Orthodox Church. 
Trinity Road. N22. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

UsSt g Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373535 or 3311 
and cherished father of Jenny, i 
Cnarlone.LoaieyaiidEinmaJjUdtorat 
July 1 1965. 

HOUDAVS AND VILLAS 

HUGE FLIGHT SAVINGS 
BOOK NOW AND BEAT THE INCREASES 

July, 

SHORE A memorial concert .far 
Bernard Shorn was held at the Holy 
Trinity Church. PH»« Consort 
Road. London. SWl. yesterday at 
2.30. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BROOKS, OLIVER - A Service of | 

Thankscrving for the Ufa Of Oliver 
Brooks, formerly of inencane A Co 
and then of the P JO fitoam Navi- 

Wedniday 2dfii I * SYDNEY * MELBOURNE * PERTH * BRISBANE * 
Jl*' 1 ★ ADELAIDE * PT MORESBY * FUI * HOBART * 

* CHRISTCHURCH * AUCKLAND * WELLINGTON * 
* JO'BURG * CAPETOWN * DURBAN * S AFRICA* 
* LUSAKA * NAIROBI * HARARE * D ES SALAAM* 
* BANGKOK * K LUMPUR * SINGAPORE * TOKYO* 

* JAKARTA * HONG KONG * OSAKA * SEOUL* 
* COLOMBO * MANILA * DUBAI * BAHRAIN* JEDDAH 

* .ABU DHABI * CAIRO * DAHARAN * KUWAIT* 
* MIDDLE EAST * BOMBAY * DELHI * KARACHI* 
* TORONTO * VANCOUVER * CANADA * USA* 

* 2 Centre Australia & New Zealand* 
* Stopovers to Australia & New Zealand* 

* Around the world fares specialists* 
* Executive class & 1st class specialists 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

WANTED - Large wardrobes and 
Roll Tw Desha. -01 -507 8*97. 

GREECE 
ISA Wanda A mainland) 

LANZAROTE TURKEY 
CYPRUS 

Sctr-caterlna villas, aw. & hotels 
Last minute fllrttis and hclNUre 
Inclusive prices tram l wit £159. 2 

wto£lB9. 

(0923) 778344 <24hre) 
TTMSWAY HOLIDAYS 

Rfdaiumsworth. Hera. 
ABTA ATOL 11D7AJTO 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HARD-WORKING Businessman weed 
50; seeking change in career. Over 26 
yw experience senior management/ 
export sales. Witling to continue 
similar or consider completely new 
and Interesting venture. Any sugges¬ 
tions? write Box 1 S3i L TheTtmeo. 

Now York 
LAngdei 
Toronto 
Jotwrg 
Sydney 
Auckland 
Delhi 
Cairo 
Bangkok 
T01 Aviv 

£1(50 O'w 
£216 O/w 
£162 O/W 
£280 O/w 
£380 o/w 
£399 0/w 
£1990, w 
£130 O/w 
£190 o/w 
£99o/w 

£299 Hit 
Roosrtn 
£250 rtn 
£480 rtn 
£646 rtn 
£740 rtn 
£376 rtn 

£215 rtn 
£330 rtn 
£169 rtn 

Sun world Travel (estd 1969) 
GRIEVES, George Grieves, late of 33 

Tyn£!°Tyno,'SnweardH^Btor^oo 59 South St Epsom, Surrey Inbound flights specialists ! 
aoui^AprtL 1984. (Estate about Epsom (03727)27538/25213/26097/41769/27109/25530/24832 

Bankers; Allied Irish Ltd. Ilford, Essex 
licensed credit brokers: £56 deposit nocurca any reservation 

Each client booking with Sun world Travel is Instanlty travel bonded tor 
£2,000. This travel Indemnity is on extensive and total financial security 
against any travel collapse or failure- The Indemnity fee of £6 to automati¬ 

cally added in each rilonra confirmation. 

Many other bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

Tel. (01) 370 6237 

MARRIAGES 
KEELEY - ASHWORTH. The 

marriage took place In London on 
June 29m of Duncan, son of Doctor 
and Mrs R KeeJey. and Felicity, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs f J 
Ashworth 

MecDONALO-BOOTH: Rumsey. The 
mamage look place on June 26. al 
Ghetoea Register Office, between Mr 
David McD. Booth, eldest son of the 
tote Cot. wirnarn Booth. QBE.: and 
Mrs Diana Rumsey. of Beaminstor. 

DEATHS 
RANKS, WILLIAM JOHN ROBERT. 

F.R.I.GS.. J.P.. retd, pc eld. peacefully at 
il. Sunday June 
by all lhe family. 

Rochester Hospital 
torn. Sadly mteistl by__ 
Service to be held Southend Crema 
lorium July 9th at 10.30. No flowers 
by request. but donations If desired, 
to Officers Association- 28 Belgrave 
Square. London SW1. 

BEET ON. - On July 2nd 1986. peace¬ 
fully at hts home. The Ancient House. 
Stratford. SI Mary. Edgar 'Bill', aged 
70 yean, beloved husband of Ruby. 
Funeral Service at Brantham Cath¬ 
olic Church, on Tuesday. July 9th at 
12 noon, followed by Interment in 
Stratford. St Mary Church, at ipm. 
Flowers to C. H. A P. AbUtL 
Stratford. St Mary. 

BRACNENBUHY. On July 3rd. 1986. 
very peacefully >1 Astueod Hospital. 
Surrey. Anne Pauline, dearly be¬ 
loved mother of Amanda. Sara and 
Jonathan. Funeral sendee and 
private burial on Tuesday July 9 at 
11 30 am. at si Peter's Church. 
waUorvon-the-HilL Tadworm. 
Surrey. Flowers and enquiries lo W. 
A Truelove. Epson. Tel (78) 23337. 

BROCK. - On. 26 June, after a tong and 
painful itlneaa. John Anthony Brock, 
son of the late Air-Commodore H. Le 
M. Brock and lather of Michael and 
Sarah. Age 63. 

FARR, OLIVE JOYCE into Reynolds l 
-On in July, peacefully at home to 
Chester. Private funeral. No flowers, 
donations to Imperial Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund. 

FOLEY HELEN CONSTANCE 
MARGARET. - on tat July. 1985. at 
Pfera Hall Nurstng Home Widow of 
H T. H. Foley, of Stoke Edith 
Greatly beloved mo liter of Andrew. 
John and Anne. Funeral Service al 
Stoke. EdIUi Church, on Friday. 12tl) 
July, at 2.SOpm. Flowers to Church 

FULLERTON - On June 28th peace¬ 
fully in her sleep EttzabMh widow of 
Brig. J. P Fullerton n.S.O- dear 
mother of Hamlah and Islay Crem¬ 
ation private, memorial service at 
2.30pm on July 9th at Mil vision 
Parish Church. No flowers, donations 
to Milverton Pariah Church. 

HUSSEY. HENRY JAMES. Renowned 
sculptor, on 27Ui June. Service at St 
Peter's Church. Woolwich New 
Rood. Seis. ei lO a.m. Sth July, 
thereafter lo OUslehorst Cemetery. 
Much loved and missed. 

JOHNSON - Dorothy CBUard. on 1st 
July, al Chesham Hospital, aged 89 
yean Funeral at St Leonard* 
Church. Chesham Bob on Monday 
Sth July at 12.16 and afterwards at 
SI Mary's Cemetaiy. Amenham 
Flowers lo Cocks Funeral Service. 72 
Broad Street. Chesham or donations 
to the Design Healing Mission. The 
Old Rectory. Q-owhursL Sussex. 

LANGLEY. GLADYS, of LtobcUaw. Co. 
Fermanagh, on June 350th. peacefully 
in Trinity Hospice. London, after a 
tong ton ms. Funeral Service el Holy 
Trinity Church. Ctantiam Common. 
London 6W4, at lOotti on Friday 6th 
July, followed by cremation at 
Lambeth Crematorium at Ham- No 
flowers please, but donations through 
famity, to Trinity Hospice. Memorial 
Service at usbeuaw Parian Church, 
on Saturday lSIh July at 11.3CMra. 
followed by private Interment of 
ashes al Magmresbridgv. 

LONDON. - Anne on June 28th. Sud¬ 
denly and prurrfiilly In her 91sl ytmr. 
Much loved by her large family and 
many friends. 

MACLENNAN. — On June 26th. lain 
Bird, father of John and Caroline. 
Funeral sendee at Woktng Crema¬ 
torium on Monday, July 8th. at 
12 .sopm. 

MARTIN, ROBERT HAROLD. - Sud¬ 
denly hi St Albans, aged 66 years. 
Commander B.N. retired. Service at 
Ganton Crematorium on 8th July al 
2.(^. Enotarteo to Phillips. 0727 
BlOOe. 

OLIVER - Peacefully on July 1. Cot 
Guy Edwin Francis Oliver. oSO. 
efler a tong illness. No flowers. CTe-, 
mutton at Qulldford Crematorium. 
Monday July 8 at 11.30am. 

OSMOND. On 30m June 1986. peace¬ 
fully In Cornwall. Thomas Edward, 
late Colonel R.AJ4 C. in his lOlst 
year. Funeral service at 12 noon July 
i Oth al Walton-St Mary Parish 
Church. 

PEARCE Douglas, M.Th . BJ5.. A.K.C. 
Vkar. ^ of Hanney. Canon or 
Christchurch Cathedral. Oxford, 
raddcnly at the John RadriUT 
Hospital. June 26th. aged 63.' 
Husband of Mary, father of Frilefty 
and Marcus and uatidfather to Lucy 
and Camilla. Cremation uriratc 
Sorvtce of thanksgiving at St J antra 
the Great. Hanney. on July I4th at 3 
pm. No flowoi-s put donations If 
desired to Hanney Church appeal. 

FCLUNIN - Otec. suddenly but peace¬ 
fully on 2nd July, botanist, author 
and former master at Charterhouse 
School. Dearest husband of Lome 
end beloved father <8 Ivan and 
Natasha and grandfather of John and 
tune. Funeral details to be 
announced. Enquiries 022163347. 

SPEARS Alan. - On Monday, ut JnJy. 
nt hts noma at St Paul de Venn, aged 
65. Husband of Hoama and fatter of 
Jonathon. A memorial cervlce win he 
held at the Hew London Synagogue- 
abbey Road. St. tehn'e Wood, on 
Sunday 7th July, at Bpm. 

HAMMOND, nee MOIL Phj’tos Hilda 
Hammond nec Malt, widow, late of 
120 Orson Road. Grays. Essex died « 
Grays cm 15th August. 1984. lEstato 
about £57.0001. 

HAYES, Patrick Hayes, late of 132 
Duke at Yack Avenue. Portohelto, 
Wakefield. West Yorkshire died there 
on 6tii January. 19B5 (Estate about 

e¥|«EWTCZ, Boguljw victor 
Lesklewicz. late of 96 Northeftureh 
Hoad, tsltngiop. London N1 died In 
Finsbury. London EC1 on 21 si 
March. 1980. '■Estate about £6.0001. 

MOGG, nee Taylor. Dorothy Marion 
Moot nee Taylor, widow tale of 
Brookwood Hospital. Woking. Surrey 
died at Woking on 2Bth March. '.984 
•EUale about i 16.000;. 

MORGAN nee Gibbon. Maud Morgan 
nee Gibbon, widow, late of 12& 
Abcn-hondda Road. Porth. MM 
a Lima rgan died there on 25rd Feb¬ 
ruary. 1961. (Estate about £6.oooi. 

REVHJL, Frank RevUI. tale of School 
Farm. Shame. Bel per. Derby died at 
Derby on 20th June. 1983. (Estate 
about £8.6001 

RUTTER, Alfred Edward Rutter, late 
of 20 Bourn Avenue. Tottenham. 
London N15 died al Tottenham on 
lOlh December. 1984. 'Estate about 
£28.0001. 
The Un of the above-named are re¬ 
quested to apply lo the Treasury 
Solid lor iB V.). Qii-oi Anne's 
Chambers. 2B Broadway. London 
Swih 9JS. falling which the 
Treasury Solicitor may take steps to 
administer too estate. 

LAST YEAR OUR ELEVEN Marie 
Curie homes end our nationwide 
Marie Curie domiciliary nurses cared 
for nearly 10.000 seriously 111 cancer 
oabenh. Sadly the need for our help 
Incraa dally Your generous 
support to ensure the continuation of . 
this vita) humanitarian work will be 
gratefully received al the Appeals 
Office. Marie Curie Memorial Foun¬ 
dation. 9 Belgrave Mews South. 
London SWl.Y 8SW. 

JOSEPH MILNER KITE H862-194Si 
Researcher seeks information on mis 
artist. Any documentation or paint¬ 
ings of Interest. Please write to 
Caroline Simon, e/o Whltford it 
Hughes. 6 Duke Street. Si James's. 
London. SWl. or phene 930 9332. 

1886 WIMBLEDON Don't hue a 
stuffy marquee tor your company 
promotion next year: rent a spacious 
private house Instead Dally rale with 
private catering Box 2821 T The 
Times. 

THATCHERISM'S Inapt U.S. style 
ravages Industrial society. There's 2 
years left to train & qualify, then vole 
yourself into a lob and them out. J. R. 
Folk Publicity. 

SWISS SUMMER farm jobs. Also < 
grape picklnq in France and 
Switzerland. Sand large 5AE. To 
VWT. 9 Park End SL Oxford. 

MONTESSORI. Small number of Dee 
Places offered for Diploma Training. I 
starting September Enquiries to 
Secretary 91-969 0313. 

GOSIEWSK1-KOSTKIEW1CZ. On 
June 29th Adam, to Ante, at Oliva 
CfllhcdraL Gdansk Poland. Maas was 
celebrated by Timer. Stonfslaw Zloba. 

“THE DIRECTORS OF LHW ore 
Pleased to announce that Mr E Boyd 
of Perthshire has won the £3.000 
July prize draw." 

FLIGHTS THIS WEEK 
ATHENS 5/7 £S9 

CRETE 7/7 £119 
CORFU 7/7 £99 
FARO 7/7 £89 

O! -B28 7682 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
9 Wilton Road, London SWl 

ATOL 1188 

AFRICAN HOLIDAY OFFER £169 
FINAL GUARANTEED PRICE FOR 

JULY 5 A 12. 1 week. £163. 2 weeks. £199 

Arabian sands village with private beach and miles of golden sand In Moroc¬ 
co. 

Every amenity and British hosts. 

JULY !9lh 1 weak. £183. 3 weeks. £219 

Heathrow or Gatwtck flights and B&B. For an exotic holiday at a bargain 
price, phone Terry now on 

01-631 6083 

ARABIAN SANDS HOLIDAYS 

ABTA VBA/ACCES 

TRAIL FINDER 5 
Worldwide tow cost nights. 

The best - and we can prove IL 

145.000 diems since 1970 

AROUNDTHE WORLD FRO M£05O 
o/w rtn 

SYDNEY £381 £681 
AUCKLAND £409 £773 
BANGKOK £182 £34| 

SINGAPORE £269 £473 
HONGKONG £299 £606 
DELHI - BOMBAY £290 £402 
CAIRO £160 £256 
JO'BURG £536 £534 
LIMA £255 £484 
CARACAS £220 £418 
LOS ANGELES £231 £446 
NEW YORK £169 £336 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON W8 6EJ 

Europe /USA Flights 01-957 6400 

' Long Haul Flighted<03 t SIS 

Government licensed/ bonded 

ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1468 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

GREAT DANE puppies fawn A brlndle. 
KC reg All In lections + puppy In¬ 
surance 07233 203 'Hants). 

SIAMESE Choc Point male, tanoc. 
Ready end July. Illustrious parent¬ 
age. £76, 977 3085. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP London’s 
leading specialist in new and restored 
pianos for the largest genuine 
■election available 30a Klghgate Rd. 
NW5. 01 267 7671 Free catalogue. 

PIANOS: H. LANE & SONS. New and 
reconditioned. Quality al reasonable 
prices. 326 Brighton Road. S. 
Croydon. 01-688 3513. 

CHALLEN. Baby grand 1936. > 
Mahogany case, excellent condition. 
£2.200.01-7896163. 

PIANO. Chalkn upright excctlcnL 
musefans Instrument £575. Tuned 
concert pitch, muu cond. 463 0148. 

LAST MINUTE VILLAS 

We are always able to offer duality 
villas al short notice In the Greek 
Islands of Corfu. Crete. Puzos. 8kta- 
thos. Hydra. Portugal. The Al¬ 
garve. Italy. South Of France. 
They range from the ultimate In 
luxury with cook. maid. pool, 
beach - to idyiac honeymoon re¬ 
heats 
Price Includes morning day flights 
'rental only on request). Ask about 
no supplement offers on remaining 
villas In June/early July. Good 
high season availability. Brochure 

Brochure CV TRAVEL 
(a division of Corfu Villas Ltd) 

43 CHEVAL PLACE, 
LONDON SW7 

01-58! 0851 (589 0132 24 hrs) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

*********fc**»**★*»★ 

THE BUYER FOR 5 
* WORLD FAMOUS + 
+ "Ripley’s Believe It Or* 
* Not" will be in the U.K. * 
J July 3rd - 9th, looking for J 
* old - unusual - and un- * 
J believable (terns. Write in * 
* first instance and include * 
* photographs if possible. ★ 
* Bor 1530L The Times. ★ 

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 
Prices fm FU Hob 
CRETE 
2.6.9^2,16/7 £99 £139 
ZANTE 
2.9.16.23,30/7 £88 £139 
CORFU 
1.2.7.8.9.16/7 £85 £129 
ATHEN8/POROS .'SPETSE 
^^5.6.12.13.-7 £95 £136 

MALAGAS.*. 5.11.12/7" £1B9 

£90 £146 
TENERIFE 

Turn only £116 £165 
Also tllghts to ALICANTE. 
MAHON. CERONA. IBIZA. LAS 

PALMAS. PALMA. KOS 

MANDEER HOLIDAYS 
Flights Ol-631 4677 

Holidays 01 -631 3003 
ATOL1626 

ZANTE ZANTE ZANTE 
A land of sun & boautUUl beaches 
south of Corfu. 

2.9. 16. 23. 30'7 
Apts, villas* villa rboonfromCl 19 

Flights from £79. 

CRETE CRETE CRETE 
Every Tuesday & Friday - flights 

only from £99 

CORFU CORFU CORFU 
Every Sunday * Monday nights 

only from £99 
Apts villas from £138 

Wide choice of apte. vinos * hotels 

MANDEER HOLIDAYS 1 
immediate confirmation 

Holidays Tel: Ml 3003 <9am-8pin) 
Flights TM:63l 4677. 

ATOL 1626 

You ran help us brat cancer 
by making a legacy or sending 
a donation lo Britain's largest 
supporter or cancer research. 

Cancer 
Research 

Deri T/24'8 Curium Horn Terrace 
LmdmWI OAR 

SUMMER SKIING activity and tennis 
holidays high In the French Alps. 
tocluMve catered package from only 

52_on-.5tA!!.8 .Jutv-11 nights only 
C 199pp. can SW Vat on 01-903 4444 
or 01-200 6080 <24 hrs) ABTA. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Most European 
Call v«l«°tander Ol -402 

4262/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 

WHO CARES? 
ifyou’re blind... plenty, 

if you’re old... many, 
if yoa’re deaf... a few. 

BUT if you are Wind & old & deaf 
WHO CARES? 

We do! our skilled, specialist, 
caring staff make sure of that. 

Your continuing support with 
covenants, donations ana legacies 
will make sure, doubly sure. 

The Royal Association 

in Aid of the Deaf and Dumb 
27 Old Oak Road, 
Acton, London W3 7HN. 
Fstmn H M.Thc Qiwen Founded IS)I 

Working m Greater London. Cpcl Kwl 

Surrey 

j COST CUTTERS on mghta/hols to 
Europa. USA and all dastinattoos. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. LATA. ATOL 1356. 

| CHEAPEST FARES world wide E 
* Africa specials. LEVITAS 

TTIAVEL. 150 Oxford SL 01-637 

[ ITALIAN VILLA HOLIDAYS. Marina 
di Pteirasanta. Tuscany moat. Fly or 

^e90lT5!,TlStB^ort VIBa-' °61- 

‘ 'holiday journayi.jLA. 01-747 

Arthritis: Greatest 
single cause of 

disability in the UKI 

Pitax. a donation to help us nou 
A legacy to help us mike future. 

ITHE AHTHRmSAHD RHEUMARSM] 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

4] Eagle Sneer. London WC1R4AR 

51 

I LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
Uw expert!. Low fares. S. America, 
an downatiora tact Qub A IM cm. 
Slmalr 01-629 1130. 

1®AVE ta £a £a £». Australia; N2. 
Canada. FM- East. Africa & 

Worldwide. 01-370 61T7. Pound 
Saver Travel. 

I TURJ!?£V- late avaUabUOty hots. 9. 16 
6 23 July from £239. Can Turkish 
P«iU?h: Holidays now on Ol 891 
6469 24 hrs. ATOL 2047. 

I ™AVEL SAVERS Including first « 
claw. Aint. NZ^sth/Eai Africa. 

USA. Canada. Far/Mid E«sL 
S America 01^02 3301/5. 

B""T;aNYS SAVERS, cott^te. sips 
| 3/10. £.5 ft £iOG n.m. Alin 

T*1- Iifltair Travel Ol >938 

I * BETTER FARE USA. Canada, 
rt '-Africa. MJd/Far Eaet- 

ABTA atoL HArWuM W«i»Honrt. 

IWIPWWAW for reduced iqbe sal# 

^ YLCw?^S!5sn!k ledaystromcSae! 

GERMANY/FRANCE. Low 

ssna[? Dum®Tn,vw °i- 

'TasgwHRMi 

3Slr^O^^sSSS3ed,« 

I gff«ra- MUob. Rome, 
“^jWndtiLan al £59r«. 

01-6292677 Agents for AT1H.327. 

Please send a donation to: 

I British Heart Foundation j 
Trie heart research chanty 

102 Gloucester LonaonwTHiDH i 

OUROWJCH^TERS 
rKUM 

RETURN 
A.T.O.L 186! 

TEL: (0293) 88S0S0 

ISLANDS 
IN THE SUN 

CORFU 8.15 July 
CRETE 9. 16 July 

ZANTE 11. 18 July 

SIOAHOS 11. 18 July 

Availability throughout 5e«ow 

DIRECT FLIGHTS 
villas A apartments dose to superb 
beaches. FREE windsurfing Crete/ 
Corfu. Few FREE child placet still 

available. 

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Tel: Horsham 10003) 69788 

ATOL 1462 ABTA ATTO 

LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

EUROPE from..£46 
USA from .XI19 
AFRICA from.X220 
MIDDLE EAST from .X135 
FAR EAST from.X18S 
ASIA from..X166 
AUSTRALIA tram ..£386 

SUN * SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21. Swallow Sl, 

London. W. I 
Tel: Ot-437 0537 01-734 9503 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

JO'BURG 
itoflte 
£275 

rat urn 
£445 

CAIRO 
KHARTOUM 
LAGOS 
DELHI-flOM £216 £325 
BANGKOK 
HARARE £285 £445 

and many more 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/168Rugcnt SL London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late * group bookings welcome 

Aims- visa/diner) 

UP. UP A AWAY 
JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DAR. MAN- 
ZLNL HARARE. CAIRO. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. DUBAI. JEDDAH. ATHENS. 
LARNACA. ISTANBUL. SINGA¬ 
PORE. KUALA LUMPUR. BANG¬ 
KOK. TOKYO. BARBADOS. 

CANADA. 
Direct flights to: Bombay > Hong 
Kong * New York / Chicago t Los 
Angeles / European deattnattoos / 

West Africa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 Now Quebec St. Marble Arch, 

"London W1H TDD 
01-402 9217/18.19 

Open Saturday 10.00-13 .00 

CRETE 
HERSON1SSOS/CHANIA 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
DEPART 9 & 16 JULY 

LIMITED SPACES 

Angto-Grvek family offer Doauuful 
private vIUOT'fflldlOT. some vrith 
pools. I wfc from £179 Olight St 
accomt. 2 wks from £199 ought a 
accom). 

Ring now 01-994 4462 
SfM PLY CRETE 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
PLACE YOU NEVER HEARD OF - 

LEFKAS 
Unspout paradise, secluded beach¬ 
es. breathtaking scenery, moonlit 
BBQ's romantic KafW trips, 
windsurf A more - for next lo 

naming. Direct flight. 
£40 off JiiW-S»pt hols. 

01-441 0122124 hmi 

LUNARSCAPE 
VIS.VACCESS ATOl 

FROM £219 
BEACH HOTEL 

CORFU & CORSICA 
Inclusive hotidays 

BLADON LINES Oi-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL1232 

CORFU & PAXOS 
Secluded vutaa & Cottages near tha 
most beautiful beaches of tire 
islands. Good availability July/ 
August. 

Corfu A La Cane 
0635-35434 
ATOL 1879 

LOWEST air fares. Buckingham 
Travel. AST A 01-836 8622. 

TURKEY - good choice of holidays plus 
tow cost flights, sunclub. 01-871 
2622. ABTA. ATOL. 1214. 

I BRITTANY. Instant villas & Gtuo. at 
half price on selected dates JUST 
FRANCE 0373 8648II ABTA. 

I GREECE. Unspoilt Islands and cheap 
flights, vma rentals etc. Zeus Mon¬ 
days. 01-434 1647. ATOL/ATTO. 

I TURKEY - RJGHTS/Hottoays. Ring 
01-629 2879 for colour brochure. 
Sleep west Holidays. ATOL 1898. 

FLIGHTS to Oraece and the Islands and 
Spain. Gtd travel Iron) £89. Suxtiet 
iaBdays. Tel: 01-291 5000. 

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE F. 
East. Africa. Australia. UXJL etc. 
Sun & Sand. 437 0637.734 9503. 

ALICANE, FARO etc. Dlmond Travel. 
01-581 4641 A Horsham 68541. 
Access. ATOL 1783. 

CONCORDE. Special tares to (tie USA. 
Fun details. Dumas Travel. 01-488 
9011. ABTA 

RHODES. Early July. Luxury Inc hols 
from £149 dp. 0705-862814. 
Fronds Hota. 

GREEK ISLANDS Algarve. Villas, 
npte. favernas. niot * 
days. 061 8341 

WINTER SPORTS ' 

SKI 85/86 

BLADON LINES 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-785 2200 

ABTA ATOL 1232 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE 
SECRETARY OF STATE UNDER 
SECTION IWTi OF THE 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 198« 

Licences to run teJecotaraimicaiton 
systems granted under Seaton 7 of the 
Telccnnutiunicaaon Act t984iaRi_ 
Vodafone Drolteg and Telecom 
Sccuricer Cellular Radio Limited. 

1 in pursuance of section lOCDefSta 
TclccommunicattotH Act 1984 ir;.. 
Art"), the Secretary of Stale hereby 
gives notice: 

iaj that he has duly reconsidered the 
proposals In reaped of which he 
published a notice on 4 February 1986 
in pursuance of set Bora era) and 1W6! 
of we Ad regarding his intention to 
grant telecomm umcattons licences 
under section 7 of the Act to Raod 
Vodafone Limited and Telecom 
Securicor Ccfluiar Radio Limited (“the 
Licensed Systems'* within the United 
Kingdom and to apply the 
letecammimkattotn code contained In 
Schedule 2 to the Act ton . 
paragraphs 9. tOand 12 of the code' to 
the Licensees isutdect to the exceptions 
and conditions the eflea of which was 
set out In mat notice) In the tight of the 
representations and ©elections made to 
hlrn in respect of those proposals: 

ib) that he has granted arch licences 
to the Licensees being licenced whfch 

| Include condinoM suen that section 6 of 
[ the Ad applies to them; and 

tc) mat he has applied the 
I telecommunications code 'except 

.graphs 9.10 and 12 of the code) to 
the Licensees In relation to the whom of 
the United Ktngdun sublect to 
exceptions and conditions which have 
the effect of requiring the Licensees: 

ft) except where the Installation of 
apparatus neeB formal ptsnning 
permission. . to give notice to the 
planning authority of proposals ta 
install apparatus above the ground and 
to Install It In accordance with any 
reasonable condtoeoa notified by the 
authority within 26 days of the giving 
of the notice: 

•tti except where the instaitaiian of 
apparatus needs formal planning 
permission, to give 40 days nonce to the 
planning authority of any proposal to 
install apparatus m proximity ta a 
building Hated as Crade 1 or Category A 
under the Town and Country Planning 
Acts or In B Conservation Area. 
National Para. Natural Sceac Area. 
Area of Outstanding National Beaut)’, 
the Broads or a Limestone Pawtram 
Area and to install the apparatus only 
with the agreement of the planning 
authority or as directed by the 
Secretary of State. 

tilfl to give eo days notice to the 
relevant authority of any proposal to 
install apparatus to a National Nature 
Reserve, a Site of Special ScU-ntlilr 
interest or Area of Scientific thtercst 
and to install the apparatus only with 
the agreement of me relevant authority 
or » directed by the Secretary of Stale. 

ilvi io carry out safety inspections. 
from time to tune, of their apparatus 
which Is out of doors and above the 
ground and lo investigate reports of 
any of their appanuus being dangerous 
and to remove any danger: 

iv) to she Instructions lo their 
employees about specified matters 
relating to the installation 
telecommunication apparatus: le 
erecting the minimum warn cams 
number of items: Installing apparatus 
so that it does net present a safely 
hazard: protecting the visual amenity of 
properties In proadmlB- to their 
apparatus: and investigating the 
possibility of the joint use ol existing 
masts and the joint erection of new 

1 masts: and 
fill to place copies of Schedule 4 to 

their licences and any direction under 
section icxaj of the Act (if made) In a 
part of tnelr major offices where n can 
be tnipccLed by the public free of 
charge. 

2 The Secretary of State has. 
ia> applied the telecomm imitations 

code (except paragraphs 9. IO and 12 of 
the code) to the Licensees to have effect 
throughout the United Kingdom In 
order to facilitate the establishment by 
the Licensees of notional 
telecommunication systems far the 
provision of mobile radio 
telecommunication services with a 
view to securing Out there ore 
provided national mobile radio 
telecommunication services which will 
satisfy demands for such services, to 
promote the Intercsb of consumers. 
puicnawrs and other users of mobile 
radio lelFcommtmication services In 
rapect of the prices charged for. and 
the quality of. telecommunication 
services provided, lo promote affective 
competition between persona providing 
mobile radio tefecamimndcatign 
services In the United Kingdom and 
with a '.lew to fuiBIUno the other dunes 
Imposed on him by section 5 or the 
1984 ACL 
fbi applied the telecommunications code 
'(accept paragraphs 9. IO and 12 of the 
code) subteef to ttv* exceptions and 
conditions referred to In paragraph ltd 
above because he considers that 
9>J t they secure the Objectives set out to 
section 10(41 of the Act and 

<ll> they provide proper 
arrangements: 

- concerning the manner In which 
lhe apparatus la to be Installed; 

- for ensuring that apparatus does 
not present safety hazards: 

- for public Inspection of the 
exceptions and conditions relating to 
the application of the 
telecommunications code and of any 
directions given to the Licensees under 
section ID4) of the 1984 Art 

3 The principal efleet of the Licences 
granted to the two Licensees to run 
telecommunication systems ("the 
Licensed Systems") within the United 
Kingdom is la allow the Licensees lo 
run telecommunication systems on a 
single or adjoining sets of premttas bur 
not the fixed links between those 
systems and to prov-hfe 
telecommunication services, to mobile 
and portable apparatus connected to 
those systems, and the conveyance or 
messages between those systems and 
other tetecomnumJcatton systems 
lawfully connected fo them and 
between such mobile and portable 
apparatus and such other systems. The 
Licences suocrsede the licences issued 
under the Brlttn!) Tetacommimtesttons 
Act 1981 to the Licensees under which 
they have hitherto operated 

J. TAYLOR. A Principal In the 
Department of Trade and industry. 

4 July 1985 

RENTALS 
STrade 01-8371804 

Private 01-8373335 or 3311 

As London's leading special¬ 
ist tetling Agents we offer a 
professional & expert service, 
in Dottt the lotting and renting > 
of fine tomes. 

To view our personally In¬ 
spected properties or if you 
require a quality tenant, 
ptease contact Elaine Motr 

794rll25ki^“ 

Keith Cardale Groves 
BELGRAVIA SVV1 

Suaerti opormsty to rent i wwty t™! 
K sSl» *«faW i swfvi*™? 
Braced ircwrty itfoal foMim* ajMgg 
of tfteif own funWurt * 
tatdiHi. 0 dbis Bedrooms. 2 
shower room. 2daMK MR SQff auaf' 
BraoEiWSiigSnjoms E1.2QGcw 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE W.2 

Hyde Ptrt. cawenant putteuanspon * 
wonderful WTO for »*« 
man aruue ttfMua. wiSi pawwg' 
ccjidj RsfiWKm. dffwg mt / 
kitchen. 2 «** bKtwms- wthmi cHora 
CH.CHW.PmTP Ht,0ara|je-?19OPW 

(Contact Joffiiller Hudnay on 
01*629 6604.' 

LUXURY RENTALS 
EATM PUCE - psrttas* Mi* mod + 
tunimer aasqre- 2 (Ma oeCs. 2 ca*s 
[ensu/Q in Mzrtfe] (Sag Ig* rscsA, IXy 

MMnWC^^VEWSIron roaort- 

esm nre pbCejuso. BcbMiI nan. 

Lga mac win pots* wit£nn feetftig to 
tsiiK*. Uoderod. otoc. Ulljjcnir. Eaupw. 
EJWLS COtBmwfe. Nm IsiScof 2 bad 
ape. Lja Mu,| otadung Goat DeauEtuilif 
tear pvt g* sec. TasafuSy hanehec. 

Tel 01-370 6670 or 
073-782 2718 (Trade) 

NW3 
MANSION BLOCK 

Top Poor FW KjlL BV flll^ri. 

attme iron nah isn tidPW. ,?*' 
mB Bttdr. 2 Www- top* Inijtonrtfewd 

non fuBf Bjwppai. tedmanviwww 

CaWonhr 

And ram, 3 nmila ntn KDQ V* m 

TeL-fl1-5B6 7E94 

Single Regutm smaQ country 

cottage or s 'e flat within cosy 
reach London (keen gardener;. Low 

rent. 1 year. 

01-8863134 

WEST HAMPSTEAD. Superbly dec- 
crated and furnished spactoiu j 
maoshEi flat consisting of 
bedrooms, reception, kitchen .‘diner, i 
gas C.h.. constant hot water, colour 
TV. washing machine .'dryer etc To 
let (or 1 2 years. £200 pw TeL Ol 
794 4419 

THE LONG/SHORT LET specialists 
We have a large selection of luxury 
1.2.- 3 '4 Dearoomod ftals with maid ! 
service. lmertor designed and 
centrally tocared. Phone Palace 
Properties 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE. W2 
A selection of 2 A 3 brdroomed 
flats in period building dare to 
shops and transport Available for 
6 12 months Company let only 

£110 ’£130 per week 

HARLEY STREET. Wl 
ttmnarulate. newly furnished 3 
bedroomrd Flat In elegant period 
conversion interior designed in 
beige'apricot colour scheme Avail¬ 
able now for 6 -12 months plus. 

£460 per week. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-262 5060 

HAMPSTEAD NW3 
_d new lux 
superb terrace i_ . _ . 
bedrooms, master suite. 2nd bath 
and cloak Huge reception fully 
equipped kitchen, use of communal 
gardens Available now Co. let 
only £750p w Gllland St Co. 

586 8817 

GOING 
OVERSEAS? 

WE HAVE WAITING .. 

COMPANY TENANTS 

WANTING TO RENT 

YOUR HOME IN 

CENTRAL/SW LONDON 

Buchanans 
Lcnma &Maiw}|wnent 

Oi-3517767 

ASHLEY GDHS.SWl BreW3rftarjU!£ 
tin tawiv codWy 3 bate. 2 tatfa. foo 
receo MUST &7Q0pw Shonwr 

pm WEST Pretty 1 M flft Hwly 
AKsratre Lge recta&DVTsr saHiw 

st jmsrs worn hwb. sttferow s m 
hoasi 3 baths. 3 rsews fl* Lonj/Stor 

lei 5600 dw 
EATON PLACE. SWl. Smart) 3/4 Root 
(tugier unanof deygned 2 beds 2 baths 
Ig* tecao kjvury tat Sumy tenacs Long 
M* CWHmr 

GABS REAL ESTATE 
01-493 5299 

Cadogan Square SWl 
Suo9b 'jftfte” man tatge 'seep 3 bore. 3 

l»yii pt sung studv,'if bed good m kit 

ga&ogtfi Cowtiyea'*£EMB»r 

Pembroke Road. WB 
Ercettenf rass. tae races sag dmra tor B. 

good ft tal Mtf* o iasl WB. 3 Wd*. 3 b*#G. 
uta avadsndJtdv lyaa iCoWEMOp* 

MAJENDiE & CO 
01-225 0433 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required Tor diplomats, 
executives, tong, and short leto in all 
areas: Unfriend 4. Co. 48 Atbermarte 
SL Wl Tel 499 5334 

NEWLY converted lower ground flow 
flat on Highbury Fields. 2 bedntn. 
targe rrcfcCon. flltod klcchsn. io 
mins tube City'"Wed End £226 Inct 
pw.HOUday or Co lot. 01-3640882 

STRATHMORE GDNS, WR. 1st fir. 2 
beds. dble receo. k ft b. 
washer dryer, ca CHW Co let l yr 

VvTntam Winen. 370 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES: Pick 
and choose tram 1-5 star apta central 
London, advance reservations- TM 
937 9886 

HUDSON REAL ESTATE have many 
properties available Uong/Btiort 
term £lED£2.COOp.w 6296636 

CHELSEA 
LUXURY HOME 

In quaint Victorian mansion Gas 

log fire In elegant silting rm S dble 

bedims 1 with 4-poster bed newly 

decorated All brand now machines 
including microwave oven 1 year 

CO lel £300 p w Ring 362 5005 

PRIMROSE HILL. NW3 immaculate 
soar torn 3 bedroom mews house with 
patio A ear ■ port Good value 
£l75pw Call Nathan Wilson. 794 
li6t 

LEICESTERSHIRE Wcodhouse. 
Loughborough lyr let Aug 1st mod 
converted barn. 4 beds easy access 
Ml London I b hours rail. £600 
pan Tot 0509 890 147 

KENSINGTON WB Pretty 3rd floor 
(tai balcony o'looking ganton. 2 
beds recap kit. bath. £178 pw 
Codes 82BB251 

F. W GAFF (Management Services) 
Lid require properties In Central. 
South and west London areas for 
watting applicants Tel Ol 221 8838 

- £300 pw V 
4500 730 5435 

NWS. Fully furnished 3 bedim 2 
bathroom apt close St John's Wood 
underground and American School. 
Min lelS months at £400 DW 01-629 
6600CSC 202. o:-5860991. 

KENSINGTON Wl D. Studio flatlet , 
quiet room A k A b. Folly equipped 
Cot TV. ideal pled a lerra far 
executtv e 'couple. £75 pw. 960 
1222. 

ISLINGTON. Pretty garden Oat nr 
victoria line. Dbl bedroom, reap. 
C.H.. T.V.. k & b. beautiful garden. 
(Wo parking. £95 pw. 01-6096702 

ST JOHNS WOOD. Large comfortable 
studio Dbl available immediately. 
Sdl couple or single person. £86 p.w 
Company let 289 9466 

KENS Spacious well fUrn flat. 2 
bedrooms, large receo. mod k&b. 
£14Cpw. 493 9941. 
IT) 

CHELSEA SW3. Fully fum garden 
ftaL sitting rm. kitchen, bedim, 
bathrm. plenty of cupboards. £90 
pw Colei 937 7593or 352 S913. 

Wl, near SeUridges. Luxury wen 
equipped flaL 2 beds. 2 reevps. good 
kitehen diner, bath, patio, c.h. tv. 
company leL £230 pw. 229 6697. 

ECCLESTON SQUARE. Lev eh 3 
bedroom flat. 1 recep. k & b. 
overlooking gdn sq £250 pw Co let 
only JCH.01- 

W.14 Abbotsbury House, 2 bedroom! 
•dbte) flat £275 p.w 225 0161.1 
trade. 

COUNTRY HOUSES from £300-1 

! RUCK & RUCK. 681 1741 Ouallty 
rum A un/urn properties In prime 
central areas urgently required & 
avail C15O-£850pw 

| WIMBLEDON VILLAGE, modern 
unfura 4 bed town house. CH. 

£276 pw «xd Colet garden garage i 
only 9482316 

HOLIDAY FLATS from £180ow In 
NW -central London Ol 794 1186 or 
write l Princes Mews NWS m. 

PEMBROKE VILLAS, W3. BeauWu) 
family house with gdn A parking 
dining room drawing room 2 dbte 
bedrooms, l single bathroom master 
bedroom en suite bathroom. large 
fully rgulPEH’d kit. conservatory 
avail August 1 month. £1X00 pw 
MaskeUs 581 2216 

1ELQRA VIA-CHELSEA BORDERS, 
Modern House. 3 bedrooms. 2 receo 
2 bath, garage, newly decorated 
fully equipped to high standard. 
£3T6pW. 9 months minimum 
SherttfoU Ltd. Ol 730 10S8/74S 
6524 

ISLINGTON, N1 Lovely terraced 
house, close to canal. 10 mins from 
C»ty Double recep. knrtwn/dining. 1 
double bed. bath. 2nd bed/study, 
roof patio. furntshed. garden 
Count*.'single, available one year 
plus £150pw 359 2123. 

LUXURY APARTMENT. I min. from] 
Staines Station Ekoufsltefy 
Furnished AS mod cons Steroo 
video 5 phones 2 dbte badrms 
£550 pan inclusive Tel Sun bury on i 
Thames 109327160143 after 6 pm or 
01 -844 0289 

SW10 Superb family bouse, ideally 
located for all amenities. 6 beds 2 
baths, largo recep. dining rm. 
rxcdtenl kit with all machines, i 
garden avail for short let July to 
Sept £600 p w Samuel & Co. 736 
5000 

KENSINGTON W8L Mod lux Mock 

SKPMJFSUB? nSJTg'utft^nSi I MAYFAIR, MARBLE ARCH. Knights CHW. HU. porter New 9 yr tee Rent I tnutr* Un Hatr A Houmi avjtl fnr 
€1.900 pa._s«Yf« rtiaTge.£l.6a>g | SSR7lanp . t^n tete bbmp 
CC tor £12.000 Adrian Bioor, 
3706773.4 

HENRY AND JAMES. Contact us now 
on 236 886L for the bast selection of 
furnished flats and houses to retil In 
KntghBbrldoe. Belgravia. Chelsea. 

PRIORY MANAGEMENT of . Kew 
Green speclaliar tn letting and nanao- 
Ing superior properties Richmond 
and SW London 9404558 

PIER HOUSE, SW3 1st floor Dot. 2 
dbte beds, recep. lined kitchen 
Long-short Co let £300pw John 
HotUngs-wnrUi 7366406 

OVERLOOKING river EC4 j bed in¬ 
terior designed flat Use roof terr 
£180 pw inci CH Co let Andrews. 
242 4461 

COLEMERNE MEWS SWIO. Deflohl- 
fui 2 bed. 2 recep. 2 bath Itse. with 
roof terr £200 pw Long let 
Andrews 242 4461 

BARBICAN. Newly fum & dec 2 dbte 
beds open plan reep/diner. kitchen. 
£225pw to lnri cJl A services 226 
0420 

KEW □ ARDENS. deUgtatfut 3 bed flat. 
3 mins lube'gardens £750 pan. 6 
months (ntn Avail August 1st Ol 
646 4272 

^ W*- 7231 EATON MACE £6SOpw Extremely 
eteoanl & spacious high celllnged 
mats. superb. interior-designed 
throughout 2 dble beds: 2 receps. 2 
naths. ktt elk Aylesford A Co 351 
2383 

FLY SAVELY 
Early summsr rows 

BCA £79 MAHON m 
PALMA £89 ALCAfJTE £93 
FABO _ £99 MALAGA £99 
HERAUlON £99 ATHENS £109 
mooes nos Valencia ehm 
ARK3FE El09 TOffiBffE £ll« 
Departures from Gatwick. Luton 

■nd provincial atrports 

TeL 01-995 3883/4/5 
SIMPLY FLY ATOL 1922 

NEW LOW FARES 
WORLDWIDE! 

_SYDNEY, MELBOURNE, 
SINGAPORE. BANGKOK. SEOUL. 
TOKYO. NEW ZEALAND. CAIRO. 

KUWAIT. DUBAI. BAHRAIN. 
JEDDAHJSTANBUL. INDIA AND 

PAKISTAN. USA. CANADA. 
NAIROBI. JO'BURG. DAR. 
FrURT. PARK. ROME 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 Denman Street. London. Wl 

Tel: 01-439 3621.0007 
AIRLINE BONDED 

DARTMOUTH. DeUghrul holiday 
cottage, sip 7 Avail 6-19 July only. 
Blacfcawten 539. 

_ DARTMOUTH. Waterside 
rial. 6leeM 2/3 AvallaMe 21st-28tb 
August A Sept Sth onwards also 
U Inter-let. Tel: 08043 2S83. 

PEMBS COAST. Beamed tux cott. nr 
nndy beachas. avail due to cane. 
Job/ 12th-19th Haverfordwest 0457 
.2271 

OLD BOSHAM. House to own garden 
sips 8. Piaurewue sailing centre, sea 
and beaches 12 mis. 1042129)2164. 

BRJTtSH OPEN GOLF Oub member 
oflors BB & Dinner, elegant house 9 
mllas Sandwich. 084347666. 

SUPERB apartments and cottages 2/9 
to historic Sulk rid HalL Utile Salkeld. 
Penrith. Cumbria Tel: 0768 81618. 

PRAWLE. S DEVON Reduced price 

0420*627? 1 JUly * fram Au9 16U»- 

I CORNWALL. July 21st to 28Ui Sept 
1st onwards. Qulot farmhouse convr 
sea moors, tennis. 00034 261. 

SAN FRANCISCO. USA. Experienced 
nanny. 26+. for Alexis. 7. Andrew. 
3 )>. Non smoker, driver, own room, 
bathroom and TV. Super nanny for 
sugri-^fimUy. Call June, 0535 

WORLD’S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau 

S?.“?5?/helPs- Ok*“- au Uve-m staff. , 
UK A Overseas. Au Pair Agency Lid. | ■ iSSL^ISLHf 
87 Regent St. London. 01 -439 68T 

INICHOLLS - Would Miss Susan 
Ntchotls or any person knowing her 
whereabouts, last blown to be residing 
at Montana Hotel. Belgrave Road. 
Torquay Devon, please contact Measn. 
Braky & Walter. Softeners of 2/3 Hind 
Court. Fleet StreeL London. ECJA 
SOS. leleohone Ol -683 eSl 1 (reference 
F. BRH/1XX1 who have information to 
her advantage. 

The Oat Hundred and Twenty sixth 
Annual General Meeting of the 
Drinking Fountain Association win be 

' held al The Naval and Military dub. 94 
Piccadilly. London. W.l.. an Thursday 
11th July. 1985 ol 12 noon. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 19«8 

and IN THE MATTER OF JACOA 
DECOR SUPPLIES LIMITED 
'formerly RIPOLIN LIMITED) 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS. W/wide. Benz 
Travel. Tel: 01-386 6414. 

CHEAP FARES worldwide. 
Express. 01 439 2944. 

Pan 

FLAT SHARING 

[ HARDWORKING professional person ; 
seeks similar to share comfortable 
house In West Hampstead. £260 j 
plus share of utilities. Tel 866 76 
daytime or 794 6802 eves. 

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING. 
Well established introductory service. 
Please telephone for apt Ol 589 
6491.313 Brampton Rd. SW3. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS woDLDlivmr I.NW8 Large single bedsit, share Ut & j 
iSSmaricst Travel 01-930 iib 1 wtm ono. CH. CHW. Carden. 

^ iravri.oi 930 1366. I Parking own phone. £46pw. 01-469 
6962. 

i TOOTING. 2 M/F for abared house 
22+ o/r. Tube 16 mins. BR/Dusses 
io irum. £120 oeratnef. 0689 72714 
aner 8 p.m. 

INFORMAL HOUSESHARE required 
by lun 
SWl to_ 
0331 vAnsafonej. 

FULHAM ROAD, Vnjce large room In 
lux flat for 2 prof F. £60 p.w. IncJ. 
»adi + don. rati reoulred. 01-731 
2461. evenings after 7 pan. 

*W11. 2 quiet stamy rooms. £30 a, 
£36 pw rad. N/9 only. CH. gdn. 
friendly hse- 225 4824 pm. 

EALING. Prof M/F shr toe with 

MALAGA, TENERIFE, LANZAROTE, 
01-441 fill Travel wise. ABTA. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Creditors of tha above-named company 
which is bring voluntarily wound up. 
are required on or before the 31 day of 
July 1985- being , the day far tnor 
purpose fixed try the undersigned David 
William Arundale of 15 Easby Way. 
Lower Earley. Reading RG6 3XA. the 
liquidator of the said Company, lo send 
their names and addresses and particu¬ 
lars of their debts or claims and of any 
security held by tbeni. and the names 
and addresses of to dr Solicitors or 
Agents Uf any) lo the undersigned 
David WQUam Arundale of 15 E ' 
way. Lower Earley. Reading ' 
3XA. and If so required by notice In 
writing from me. the caM liquidator 
arc by their SoDcUora or Agents or par 
saiully to come In and prove their said 
debts or claims, and la establish any 
title they may have to priority, u such 
time and place as shall be npecfilod in 
such notice, or In default thereof. Urey 
will be excluded from the benotn of any 
distribution made before such debts ore 
proved or such Priority, or os the case 
maybe. Iran obtecung to such dtttrt- 
buoon. 

Dated this 1 day of July 1986 

D. W. Anmdale 
Uauklaur 

SOUTH OF FRANCE, ARGELES. 
Aratmemiitos 6 wnh pool available 
NOW io 27th July at J* price Le. 
£160 pw. Also lux villa on ivi» 
d'Axur in Aug & other regions too. 
Contact French Villa Centre. 178 
Srisdon Pork Rd. South Croydon. 
Surrey CR2 8JJ. 01-661 !231. 

DISCOUNT TRAVEL, M. East. S. 
Attica. S. America. Europe and 
Worldwide. Competitive, guaranteed 
airtalrs. tosiant computer bookings. 
FREEDOM HOLIDAYS. 224 King 
Street. London W6. 01-741 4686. 
ATOL 432. 1ATA. 

TAORMINA. SICILY 7/8/11 nltthta. 
1« class hotel, daytime (tights 
Gatwtck - Catania, tori transfers & 

professional Female, 29. Nl. 
> SWl 1. W8 preferred. 01-581 , 

taxes, depart 20,T. 30/7 or 6/8. hair 
board from £221: H/B from £169. 
budget tare £147. soman Sun Ltd. 
01-222 7462 ABTA/ADDL. 

SKYWAY TRAVEL dtamunu wond- 

E1 TJJEWGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
No. 002882 of 1985 
CHANCER V DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 
EAST RAND CONSOLIDATED P.LC. 
and _ 
IN THE MATTER OF 

COMPANIES ACT 1048 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Order of the High Court of Justice 
• Chancery Dl-Vtviont dated me 17th 

__ m.r , , June 1966 ronflmiJng Urn reduction of 

»■£lfi° — —SSMT 
reduction of me Share Premium 
Account of the above Company rroin 
£1.349.010 to £847.357.26 and Iht 
hfinute approved by the Court showing 
with respect to toe radial of tbv Com¬ 
pany as altered the several particulars 
required by lhe above mentioned Art 
were registered by too Registrar of 
Companies on 281h June 1936 

Dated this 4th day of July 1986 
Marihuanas. 
IO Norwich StreeL 
London ECCA inn 

8846. 

EALING BROADWAY nr Tube, o/r to 
■hare. F. £46 p.w. 937 0636. 9.30-6 
P.m. ask for Adrienne. 

SWl. in division bid. Mate. Dbte room, 
own both in lux Hal. £70 pw IncL 930 
8961 (day) 834 4882 teveaj. 

EALING W5 3rd mole lo share flaL 
£170 pan toe. Ring Mrs Ley 01-623 

SW6. F to share, own room, to Fulham 
house. All ubi tort. Phone 01-366 
1515 aner 4.30pm. 

FULHAM. I prof remote. N/S. 19-23 
Ip share large room to luxury gdn 
flaL £36pw. exCL 221 5S34. 

FLAT SHARING AGENCY Landlords 
no Tee. Accommodation. An areas- 36 
Kings. Rd. SW3.01-684 8012. 

GARDEN FLAT. WE. 1 F to shore Lae 
room. £30 p.w. Lacy after 6 p.m- 602 
1069. 

PARSONS GREEN O/R to 2 bed CM 
flaL N/S. Nr Tube. d£pw cxd. 01- 
731 3823 .'£81 1300031 

Senators far the above 
named Company 

Phone fur Immediate trevtcom 
coraArmaUan. 01-6026761. 

ROUND WORLD for £746 earn. Club 
from £1.699. 1st dan from £2.036. 
Concorde charter Jul/Aug. London- 
mid West USA £1.090 O/w. £2.087 
rtn. CoJurabus. 85 London Watt. EC2. 
Ol -638 1 lOl. ABTA. 1ATA. 

TAKE TIME OFF lo Ports. Amsterdam. 
The Hague. Brasses*, Bruga% 

bnurg. Geneva. Lausnnne. 
Borns, Duhttn. Boulogne. Dtepoe. 
Rouen. Time OB Lid. Sa Ohester 

tennis court l is 3 beds: the other has i^ng?L,!S1(& ^ 430 "" tt*a- - -- 
a beds. Due vocandoc avail from 1st m,fMa,tvrrrK. 
July to 1st Ang Or 18th AIM to 2nd HOTTING HILL 2 otris roo d shared 
Sept & 17th Sent onwards. Special room £I0flpm ead each. .Smart 
reductions. 01-386 6649. nwnsobatieOL01 -299 7062. (eves). 

ROUND WORLD far £746 econ. Club WANTED Ltvriy flat Fulham area, 
from £i&99. 1st cuos from £2036. £3fipw. for prof zi-yr-oin female. 

*86 4351 ext204.7220295 (ev«). 

SJMEONt & ASSOCIATES Untiled 
Notice k twreby given pursuant lo 
Section 293 of (he COMPANIES ACT. 
1948. that a Meeting of me Creditors of 
me above named Company wal be tiefd 
al the offices of Leonard Coils A Co.. 
situated ol 30 Eastbourne Terrace (2nd 
noon London W2 6LF on Monday um 
8th tiny of July 1985 at 10.30 o'clock 

the foretioon. for the 
. Acted for to Sections 294 j_ 
Dated lhe 2-Uh day of June 1985- 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Concorde charter Jul/Aug, London- 
mid Wart USA £1090 o/w. ££097 
nn. Columbus. 86 London wan, EC2. 
01-638 1 lOl ABTA 1ATA. 

MENORCA. Soma mtondM houses 
Depart Gatwh* for 2 wks on July 12 
tram £216 PP an tnduslva. Patricia 
Wltdfatood Ltd, 01-688 6722. ABTA 
ATOL 

CHAN S-MONT ANA, SwltseerlBlUL 
Summer and Winter resort. Con¬ 
venient and comfortatote apartmenl 
steeps 4-6- Write Bax 2417 W. The 
Tunas. 

FUGKTS. Canaries. Spain. PoriugsL 
Crowe. Malta. Corsica. Morocco. 
Sardinia. Many late medal offers. 
Faldor. 01-471 0047. ATOL 1640- 
Access/inm/Amex. 

BRITTANY COTTAGES Steeping 2/0 
In beautiful location. July avanabliny 
at olvsaivay pries of £160 p.w. 
wring up to £200 p.w. TeL- Ot-857 
5605. 

ALGARVE. MENORCA. MALTA. 
COZO. 4. 5. 6. IL 12 July. Itand' 
picked flats, hotels, pensions with 
fltqhts. Fr £136. Bon Aventura Ol' 
937 7544/7741 ABTA Afic/ITctt. 

TUNISIA for that perfect tioUday wtlh 
carefree, supbl days A lively nlghfe. 
Can the only specialists- Tomstiin 
Travel Bureau. Ol-STS 4411. 

LOW PARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
8 America. MM and Far East S 
Afeka Troyinite.4a Margaret StreeL 
WL Ol-SCO 2928 rvisa accepted). 

THE Ah- Travel Advisory Bmm. 

2a? SSiLf**®* Uw Mriaw small. 01- 
636 3000 or Manchester loeu 832 
2000. 

I7 F, N/S. Lae o/r shore. M*. wim 
lm. if. Nr robe. 6 miscfly. £120 pan 
tort. 4700220. 

KNIOHTSBRIDGE. Prof parson. N/S. 
ktf^e lux O/R. £70 pw tori- 236 

MARBLE ARCH. Double room ta leL 
F. £49 a week tori. 01-439 6992 exl 
204,9 30-5.30pm. 

EAST FINCHLEY. Lovely l«« suniff 
rm In rood tun. Sun pres n/ 
pw In cl. 01-3401337<am). 

BATTERSEA, O/R to Im flat £34 pw. 
OKI. 2281908 after flora. 

SHORT LETS 

RJWMES/MOinUiaH^^H 
■ Detignuui 3 badroomed botSM. nr 

over, public transport ana pork. 
Available short let, mid Jidy-ntidi 

BARGAIN. Still ambitious gahL 37. 
nuent Dutch. Demon. QvpHh. 
French. Spanish. Admut-manage- 
nwniiKUe exp offers hto serriew 
£8.000 T. Apply Mr Dcwariilor. 28 
done os ter Drive. London his. 

EX-SAS REST 20 yrs' experience 
management business oevtiopmcnL 
Middle EasL Far EatL Seeks new 
challenge. Anything considered 
UK 'overseas. t« 269 esoa. 

n/s F. £60 [ 12 YRS ABROAD. Ene logistics. 49. 
Amite seeks diverse chaOenolng 
croanisaucnnl rote to London. Bov 
20363 .The Times. 

rTAUAN/PORTUQUESE spetodna 
graduate .wnh 5 yottm work axpetf- 

writ riudtaipinq contmarriol 
PosJUon Box No 0018-Trite Times. 

LECTURES AND MEETINGS 

Avgiiamo Short tel. mid uiay-ima ■ inaacclNA MSnn'ATMiM .. rj,. 
^£196 pw. nee MW 01-678 | 

help lo dissolve mental hunton and 
3232._ 

V8UNSTON. Period House nr lube. 3 | 
dble bods, 2 recep. Iga ktt/dfnrm. TV. 
For 2 month*. £160 b*». Phono 
<0680)712806. 

PIMLICO, Immaculate 1 bed Oat avail | 
15 July for 3 months. £106 pw. 01- 
B66 0163 fdoyL 82t 6622 (after 7 
nnu. 

SHORT LET SPECIALISTS 1 wfc.lgSl 
mttn. £290-£5,000 p W. Town & ' 
Country. 725 lfl9fl(T). 

WEMBLEY- Lux 4 bed house for hall-1 
day let £250 p.w. 904 2700. 

develop harmonious living. Forth' 
etetitoQJujy 22nd to Atw 2nd. Herod 
Hcnuweaia. auo -jtqi U) host 7th 
hterwich. Contort 6- Rami. Pengritir 
KOT. Uantalr, Ovdorau. Lampeter, 

.Dyfed. Td OS7048 900. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

HnW.MITH. Edward G. 
aweon us Lawyer. 17 Buistrode 
Sheet. London w-1 01-4860813. 

169501 

HOLIDAY LET Superb Kensington 
House. Avan August. £600 p.w 937 
8611 

SWl. A small 2 bed'rm flat. I dbte. t _ 

iM'SpftM&ASaDS* £lAS OPEN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP 1988 
XM8.JC.H Tvt Ol-028 0040 pu* to I mi minute cannilatlORi. 4 

8W4 Stunning 2 bad lounge- Jt*b flat houses available In SondwiclvTleal 
with gan. £150pw. OoteL 3626B4t. area Contact official agents lo our 
iTI RA John Hogbln & Son. IS Cattle 

HYDE PARK Lux 2 bed flat with bat- Market. Sandwich (05041611044 

cony. km^leC. £225pw CCS Estates AMERICAN EXECUTIVES_seek 
01-431 

PIMLICO. - Light, pretty 1 bed 2nd 
floor flat In ouiet street Ural couple. 
£90 pw Buchanans 361 7767 

HOLLAND PARK Ground Or flat 
Large rec. 1- dble bed Cong let. Co. 
pref. £110pw (ncl. 727 114| 

CHELSEA Superb unfurnished 3 bed. 2 
bato house, off Kings Hoad Long Co 
IeL £400pw Buchanans. 3S1 7767. o , 

KENSINGTON lux flat* available for P®®R55£: SSSS 

luxury Oats or houses up to£50Opw. 
usual fees required Phillips Kay dr 
Lhvh. South of the Park. Chettea 
office 3E281I1 or North of the Park. 
Regents Park office 722 6135 

CENTRAL LONDON. Letting some of 
the best properties 1 week/l year 
1 ■ 5 beds. CaU eariy with your re-, 
gidremonls. Globe ApartmeMB Ol' 
935 9512 >2« hrs) 

_visitors Bt companies long & I 
short lets. 9382933. 

CENTRAL LONDON 1 lo 4 bed flats & t 

to riverside development with views 
of Tower Bridge & City. 5 mins Gtiy 
Close lo tune Reserved parking £165 
a week 01-403 7250 

£10° CLAPHAM NORTH, taroaculate 2nd 
pw CaflRaven01-491 7545 noor 2 bedroom flat. gett. shard 

SWl. Eieganl newly decorated 2 bod. garden Must be non-smoker £400 
2 bath rut to quiet central location. pem Tel 600 6222. ext 237 (work) 
£225 pw Buchanans. 351 7767. o74 1053 (borne) 

ON THE RIVER. Super new 2bed flat FANAK PROPERTIES UK have , 
Ol crtooUng Chelsea Rractv K25ow. seteetton of luxury serviced l, 2/3.4 
Long let Buchanans. 361 7767 

KENSINGTON WB. Sunny gdn Oat. 2 
beds, large recep. £250 pw tor 
madd . services 439 7043 

NW1. Brand new lux 2 bed f. f flat. 
£125pw 01-4462025 CD. 

SAMUEL & CO require properties for 
letting 736 5000 

SWIO. 2 beds, receti. ML both, co lei 
oniy.£;75pw 715 1990daye/evee. 

_ /tong 
Estates. Ol 935 8969 

AMERICAN BANK urgently rnndree a 
seteetton of i -4 bedroom properties to 
Belgravia. Chelsea. Ktuotusbridge 
£200-£600 pw BrugeSB 681 6136 

FULHAM, SW8. Brand new fully 
furnished 2 bad bouse off King’s 
Road Super kUcfien. gdn. Conoco 
kit £190 pw Buchanans 361 7767 

BELGRAVIA, SooMs Mews 3 bods. 3 
barns large ifltle receo. Ml / break 
£700 pw Kingwood. 7306191 

ST JOHNS WOOD. New lux Fum flat. 
3 bad. 2 bath, tong/short lot. from 
£375pw 7250644 

SELECTION OF FLATS 1 HOUSES 
Long/shori tot £loo-£6.ooo pw 
7231696'T) 

LYMAMS Letting and Management 
service In W A SW London care 
totally for your home 7366603 

WIMBLEDON. Good seteclion 
Houses fFlats No Fee to tenants 
Williams & Son 01-9473130. 

SMART CHELSEA pretty hu . 3 beds, 
bath 2 receo klL gdn. £376p w 
Kingwood 7306191 

LARGE ELEGANT Kensington Flat. 16 
July lor approx 9 weeks £600 p w 
937 9080 aner 6.30 p m 

WANTED. 2 young pianists, upright 
Pianos, urgently seek London Hal 
Reasonable Rem. 07366 3612 

DEVONSHIRE RENTALS. Short trf 
avaiiabe for Augustin the Wt area of 
Central London 935-1422 

KENSINGTON. Superb value. Brand 
new dec 1 bed 111 £140 pw Co lei 
Andrews 2424461 

FLATS 8t HOUSES urgently required 

689 

bedrm apartments available, short 
lets. Mayfair area For details. 629 
1788 9-Spin Telex 263001 

HOLLAND PARK. Oak wood CL. 
newly dec 3 bed. 2 bath. 2 recep. loo 
floor, super view, all machine*. Avail 
now £560 pw Long Co Let. 
2833 or 660 7106 

ISLINGTON. In quirt square _ 
Victoria/'Northern lines S/C garden 
flat I dbte bed. oKOng nn. ki b. 

MAI DA VALE WS. £350 pw Award I o'f/«7’7TT31 ^ lne 
winning mews house with new I , --— 
furniture. S beds. 2 bams, l snower. [ Wl*. SUPERB FLAT g recere. Z dbfel SWIO Very pretty flat 3 bed. 2 recep 
recep,diner, _ car^ort^long let. j bgjBumijaM jgfLCIOOpw Co/Emb I vm. rZJ? .**58*8 

urgcnUy i___ 
.£ioa£a.ooo pw 

7Z3 16WH1 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE. Luxury deugnere 
apart 2 two 2 both dble recep. kit 
£450 p w Kingwood 730 6191 

DEVONSHIRE RENTALS spectaltae to 
rented properties ui lhe Wl area of 
London 935 1422 

Wesirtde Estates. 9666. Ly horn 736 e 
h&B roof terrace'. £300 
Short-Long 3610016<T) 

neg 

FOR SALE FORSALE HIST ENGLAND 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Super MeraJdon-velvet pile. 7 yr 

guarantee + 14 Plato shades. Only 

£4.35 n yd + VOL 80% wool 

brood looms fr £4.95 so yd -t- vbl 

various qualities + prices always 

available from stock. 

584 Fulham Rd 

Pane ns Green SW6 

Tel: 01-736 7551 

Free estttna lea - expert fliting 

SPRINGSTEEN ticket*. £38 each. July 
611) Ol 455 3769 

[ WIMBLEDON TICKETS for sale besll 
state delivered TdOl 936 8405 m 

| WIMBLEDON Ttdiets available Tel- 
Ol 599 7216or5946134. 

DETACHED THATCHED 3 bedrm 
voltage in oeuuiuui wuotore village 
Cooa «ze garden open views. 
Paddington 55 mins M4 amis 
Molborough Smino. £56.000 TH 
Malborough 810517 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

(WIMBLEDON All Octets wanted ROME. FLORENCE, VENICE for a 
including Debentures 01-839 5938 level students ana those with a year 

WANTED 

anytime 

(LYCEE FRANCAIS ChBriee de Gaulle 
requires accommodation In Eagun 
ramtlles for pupils 16-19 yrs for 
aertember iS«S Contact 01-684 
6322 ext 50 or write Service 

' 36 -romwall Road Bw7 

off. 9 week tununar coutk to 
tw^ Art History Abroad. 01- 

^gnw«. 

SUMMER HEAT, but Cool. Cool prices 
at Tops. New PhfUpa program VHS 
£399 Hi-Fi stereo £579 Ferpnson 
Rem £449 C<C 91 Lwr Slosov Sl. 
SUM 7300933. 

SET OF 4 framed signed limited edition 
Adrian George _ prints “Boauitrul 
Boost Women" £150 each. Tel 01 
226 0262 

BRIGHTS OF NETTLEBES. Replica 
office furniture of distinction Includes 
Georgian style pedestal desks, solid 
mahogany boardroom tables, chairs, 
sideboards, bookcases, filing cabinets 
etc blade,to clients ■pecHKations If 
required Large stocks available for 
ImrowSlole delivery Noltlcbed nr 
Henley on Thamas (0491] 641116. ALL WIMBLEDON TfCXCTS wonted 
Closed Mmuuus Wimbledon tickets for sale Tel. 705 

FINEST quality wool carpets. At trade 1097 
prices and under, also available IOC's ANTIQUE GARDEN STATUARY 
extra. Large room stze remnants. wanted urgently Crowtiter of Syon 

HAVE YOU A SPARE ROOM? Family 
accaramodanon on a bed & breakfast 
basts red lured for European execu 
Uies following intensive language 
courses to London In July/August 

flHK o£?SS&s,ud,“ w 
| WANTED Edwardian & Victorian I 

furnlfure. carved Bear Hall stands A J 
lewcUery «eaae ring 01472 6729 
(day) Ol -767 3048 (eves) m. 

wanted 
No 1 Court . 

_ 9806 or 01 701 1 
6775 

WANTED. Large .Victorian and I 
Edwardian wardrobes. UMes and) 
chairs, desks, bookcases and all ore I 
1920 quality furniture 01 874 3689 

BOOKS- Leatherttound literature, his. 
lory travel irtej books bought. High 

•2S J5Sfl-Puy*p 'vm <»*i «»■ 1011788 389907 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

LADY urgenUy needs all-pair to 
accompans 6 cook Preferably 
British giif. 2a-3o yn Coodpatr 
board 6 conditions Spanish sludkn 
?ll£Vrnura «a* i year wnte seism*® 
onoio quanficanons A C V 

r^laShSwlSS?oe^OD EuBS Condai. 

WOO^siata50- 9 ** SarCel'>na 

Cbrpeu 01 405 

SHERATON STYLE tuning tables, 
chairs. sKkboards and mma. Cota 
toque from WDlUra TtiUsan. Oouch 
Ltmc. Boroutf) Green. Kent, Boro 
Gm 833278 

TICKETS FDR ANY EVENT. Caw. 
Starlight Express. 42nd SL Afl 
theatre and sports. 821 6616. Vtea & 
A. Ex 

THE TIMES fer 

Lodge 01-660 7978 

[WIMBLEDON WANTED. Joe Cocker 
Sw^^and Ml sold our show,. 

(WIMBLEDON TICKETS reottired 
Top prices paid 828 0495 or 82i 
6616 

| WIMBLEDON 

slffiS25?R COOKB HEQUPIED for OW 
Brfcnti run Dean ftoteb i/I Cortir.i 

5S?»Vl2^V«(or.Uuf fYntaintog sununw 
ittomiH AppUcanls mouuf ruve a 
recognized cookery quallticdnonand 

otfTtSSSSi IS? 

TOwsBaBaea 

SSST VV^ta cSn?2feSSS2m,<i; 

^^ESTIC AND CATERING 
SITU ATIONS REQUIRED 

IIMBLEDON TICKETS wonted. Top EXPERIENCED CORDON BLKii 
paid Obtatoables Lid 01-85? ocwrnon to 

4416 

t»«> 'flwws-iANTIQUE FOUNTAINS, vases, urns 
Inal issues 1846-1sSs^other' ™5i L^rtJ^o 1^60797Sn?vvaicr 01 S^on 

nhdayjdil. £10 rna. 

room 

062780244 

uueaon dlatoa 
references^? 

avail, ideal birthday dll 
RememberWhen. Ol -6^ 6323. 

SEATFINDERS. Any event me Cals, 
Cot Garden. Stertlgfil 
Glyndbourne. WlmUadon. 01 
1678. Motor emm cards. . 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRIT AN MICA, WnM“£DON Uritete wonted, any 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED. 
An^days- Phone anytime. Ol 674 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS 

latest 1984 wwion. coat £ 1.200 
as new. £595. 01-699, 

CATS, STARLIGHT EXPRESS. We 
have tickets ror those and au theatre 
and sports. Tel 631 3719. Afl mator 
credit cords. 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cots, 
staruglu Express. 42nd SL All 
theatre and sports. 821 6616. Visa 6 
A.Ex 

GSNTS S/H ROLEX OYSTER per- 
Dental day/datc chranameter. iSri 
gold us id: Sc braceW with service 
guarantee £3.000.01-703 01M m. 

WIMBLEDON TICXET8 ovaflabw any 
day Centre or No 1 Court. Tel: 286 
9806or928 8919.701 BTTB.m 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES CuEftfe 
sons etc. Nationwide doltrerias. Tel: 
103801860039 OVBtel. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. Men's Anal. 
Bert seats lac debentures. Few only. 
01-741 8570. 

WIMBLEDON MENS SEMi-FMALS 
rTomarrowi one ticket. 9-4 pm ring 
01-2460013 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN TKtefs avafl- 
^rte. Tci 01-0202916. 

"LIVE AID" concert Octets tor sot*. 4 
avolL Bamnlon (0398131482 mra. 

UVfi AID, 13 July. 6 tickets for sale 
02403-3215 7pm 1 USB. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS, MiMonhoH 
714123. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
wSS^Poi^ofrara WAWTEt> I M£I?Ml!£iErN ^ 

days. Phone anytlroe. 01-674 8303 

SERVICES 

tsimsiwb igjga 

TSWisWr-jas* ^“w§,>s 
Or O’ l?<0 

FRENCH POLISHING By erannm' 
P1‘UW5S 3 ' a®*h * 

CALIBRE CVa. Professionally written 
and prtrtuoM cumo^i, 
documents.Details.01 -68025159 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
* WANTED 

izzssiris&nnsr' 
win; rompany. in iwi owShSSF 

Ui 
SW1 

TTh£55$vs«. 

Summer Exhlbltom - I 

lt5: Tjm jgg asTpEl Lntufon W| 

r&, &r 
a,,thua «<=’ i'ssorsg190' 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

6.00 Ceefax AM. 

6-50 Breakfast Tims with Nick 
Ross and Sua Cook, Weather 
at 6,55.7.25.7.55,8-25 end 
8.55; regional news, weather 
and travel at B£7,757.7.57 
and 857; national and 
international news at 7.00, 
750.8.00,850 and 9.00; sport 
at 750,7.45 and 850; a review 
of the morning newspapers at 
8.37. Plus, Zoo Brown's 
teenage report; a recipe from 
Glynn Christian: the sky at 
night: and Richard Smith's 
‘phone-in surgery. The guest Is 

V 14-year-old Ruth Lawrence, 
the mathematics prodigy. 

950 Cos fax 1050 Ray School. 
1050 Ceefax. 

1.00. News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Moira Stuart 
The weather prospects come 
from Michael Fish 1.27 
Regional news (London and 
SE only. Financial report 
followed cy news headlines 
with subtitles}. 150 Chock-a- 
Block. A See-Saw programme 
for the very young (r). 

1.45 Wimbledon 85. Harry 
Carpenter introduces 
coverage of the Ladies’ 
Singles semi-tlnal from tne 
Centre and Number One 
courts. 4.18 Regional news 
(not London). 

4.20 Oran, narrated by Patricia 
Hayes (r). 455 Stop-Go! How 
a new car is tested (r). 

455 Lassie. The first in a new 
series of animated adventures 
starring the resourceful 
canine, this week assisting a 
Forest Ranger who is defusing 
a bomb. 

455 John Craven’s Nawa round. 

6.15 Good Morning Britain, 
presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen News with 
Gordon Honeycombe at 6.18. 
650,6-45,7.00,750,8.00, 
850,9.00 and 95% sport at 
659 and 757; exercises at 
6.50 and 9.19; consumer 
report at 7.15; Popeye cartoon 
at 753; pop video at 754; film 
review at 85% Kim Cotton, the 
surrogate mother, talks about 
her book. For Love and 
Matey, at 955. 

ITV/LONDON 

b 5-05 We Are the Champions. 
Heat two of the Inter-school 
field and pool competition 
comes from Greenvale Leisure 
Centre. Magherafeit, Co 
Londonderry. The Schools 
taking part are St Mary's 
Convent Grammar School. 
Rainey Endowed School and 
Magherafeit High School. 
Introduced by Ron Pickering. 

555 Dr Kildare. The final episode 
of the medical drama and 
Damon West has to face up to 
unwelcome truths (r). 

6.00 News with Sue Lawtey and 
Andrew Harvey. Weather. 

655 London Phis. 
7.00 EastEnders. All and Sue 

receive edvice from Dr Legg. 
Win they act an it? Meanwhile, 
Debbie's and Andy's new 
hobby causes a few raised 
eyebrows (Ceefax). 

750 Tomorrow’s World at Large. 
Judith Hann becomes Senior 

r Forecaster for thB day at the 
Met Office headquarters in 
Bracknell. With a little help 
from the man who usually 
does the job, she analyses and 
interprets masses of data to 
draw up the following day's 
forecast (see Choice). 

755 Top of the Pope, introduced 
by Simon Bates and Richard 
Skinner. 

8.25 The LitUe and Large Show. 
Comedy from the two funny 
men and s song from their 
special guest, Hank Wanglord 
(r). - 

9.00 New* with John Humphry*. 
Weather. 

955 Khami Vice. Crockett and 
Tubbs come to the aid of two 
of their police colleagues when 
their personal life threatens a 
trap to catch a fence. Zita's 
house is burned down and his 
partner. Switek. offers him 
accommodation at his home 
but relations become strained 
when it is discovered that 
Switek's Hve-m girlfriend is 
Zito's ex-k>ver. 

10.15 Wimbledon 85. Desmond 
Lynam introduces highlights 

. from litis afternoon's Ladies 
Singles semi-finals and Gerald 
Williams previews the semi¬ 
finals of the Men's Singles. 

11.15 International Athletics from 
Helsinki. David tcke and 
Brendan Foster present 
highlights of today's World 
Games meeting held m the 
Olympic Stadium. 

11.55 Weather. 

855 Thames naw* headlines 
followed by Larry the Lamb (r). 
9.40 The Sfndbad Voyage. 
Part two of the story of a 
cruise retracing the voyage of 
Sindbadjr). 

1050 WUd Wild World of Animate. 
The exotic witdfifs of Hawaii. 
1055 Cartoon Time. (r). 

11.00 British Achievement. The role 
of British experts in the search 
for new sources of energy. 
11.30 About Britain: Peddlers. 
The contest to find the English 
Surf Ski champion. 

12.00 AHie Atkins. Cartoon 
adventures about Alfse and his 
invisible friend (r). 12.10 
Mooneat and Co with guest. 
Pam Ayres. 1250 Vintage 
Quiz. 

1.00 New* with AJastair Slewait 
150 Thames new*. 

1.30 Scarecrow and Mrs King. An 
innocent bystander puts his 
life at risk when he accidently 
films a kidnapping. 255 Home 
Cookery Club. The recipe for 
Prawn Madras. 

250 Movfe Memories-Roy Kudd 
talks to Joan Sims who 
chooses clips from her 
favourite films. 3.00 Take the 
High Road. 355 Thames 
news headlines. 350 Sons 
and Daughters. 

4.00 Alfte Atkins. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Crystal Tlpps and 
Alistair. 450 Inspector 
Gadget 4.45 Dramarama: 
Messages, by Ben Steed. A 
Young boy becomes the go 
between when hrs parents 
separale (r) (Oracle). 

5.15 Connections. 
5.45 News with Michael Nicholson. 

Weather. 6.00 Thames news. 
655 KelplViv Taylor Gee with 

news of Easthampstead 
Rotary Club's annual 'auto- 
Sunday'. 

655 Crossroads. A beauty contest 
is planned and Alice makes a 
complaint 

7.00 Emmerdaie Farm. Alan 
Turner's day out wfth the 
workforce ends up a disaster. 

7.30 Whose Baby? Nanette 
Newman. Kenneth Williams 
and Bertice Reading try to 
guess the celebrity parent or 
parents of a succession of 
young children. 

8.00 Film; Love The Neighbour 
(1973) starring Jack Smethurst 
and Rudolph Walker. Comedy 
based on the long-running 
television series about a white 
couple and their Mack 

i neighbours. Directed by John 
Robins. 

9.30 TV Eye: The Doubting Bishop. 
An investigation into the 
controversy surrounding the 
Bishop of Durham and his 
statements on the Virgin birth. 
To his supporters he is saying 
the obvious, to his detractors 
he is attacking the very basis 
of Christianity. 

10.00 News at Ten with Martyn 
Lewis and Alastair Stewart. 

10.30 Database. This week's edition 
of the computer magazine 
programme includes an 
investigation into whether or 
not there is any risk involved in 
operating a VDU. 

11.00 Hammer House of Mystery 
and Suspense: And the Walls 
Came Tumbling Down, 
starring Barbl Benton and 
Gareth Hunt. Unexplained 
events occur whan a 17th 
century church site is being 
cleared. Directed by Paul 
Annett. 

12.25 Night Thoughts. 

Norman Rodway: Pity In History 
BBC 2.9.55pm 

• PITY IN HISTORY (BBC2. 
955pm) is the touch of Mass I had 
almost abandoned all hope of 
finding in BBC Television's Summer 
Season of drama. Not only is it a 
play of ideas (there has been no 
lack of those during the past couple 
of weeks, albeit of questionable 
interest), but a play couched In the 
sort of language that stings the 
brain, and docked out with visual 
images that sear the eye as a 
sudden flash of light does. Howard 
-Barker does not write easy plays, 
and Pity m History respects that 
tradition. I suppose that the most 
readily comprehensible thing about 
It Is Its setting: a cathedral whose 
statues, including the one on which 
a master mason is stHi at work, are 
about to be shattered by a band of 
Roundhead soldiers. "Only a fool 
cries at chaos”, says the mason, In 
what looks Bke a mood of 

CHOICE 
resignation. "We're building a new 
country here, very sweet", says'the 
republic-minded captain in what 
looks like the acceptance of the 
arrival OF a new Eden. "No more 
bishops, no more Weeding 
monarchy", chorus the soldiery, in 
what sounds like a hymn of praise to 
a new, secular Jerusalem. Howard 
Baker sets up a debate during 
which these apparent irrefutable 
ideologies, and many more, are 
turned on their heads In the dazzling 
display of pyrotechnics I have 
already described. Some 
ambiguities in the play puzzled me. I 
read that they puzzled Mr Barker, 
too. 
• TOMORROW’S WORLD AT 
LARGE (BBC1, 7.30pm] puts Judith 
Ham where tin nation's senior Met 

officer normally stands: at the top of 
a pyramid of 2.500 higly scientific 
people who have taken over from 
those homy-handed sons oftofi 
who used to predict shepherd's 
delight from red skies at night and 
seaside landladies who. hopefully, 
consulted their bits of seaweed 
every morning. We always knew, of 
course, that when the BBC’s 
weather man. Ian McCaskili. stands 
in front of his map every night and 
pokes his finger authoritatively at 
those curly (fries, he couldn't have 
possibly worked it afl out by himself. 
What we did not know, but what we 
learn tonight, is that on the night of 
May 13. his forecast of heavy rain 
over the whole country came from 
Miss Hann who. the following day, 
had good reason to nod her head in 
self-congratulation when a 
thunderclap broke over her head. 

Peter Davalle 

650 Open University: Maths: 
Transformation in Action. 655 
Science: The Dawn of Man. 
Ends at 750.9.00 Ceefax. 

4.10 Wimbledon 85 and 
International Athletics. Centre 
and Number One courts action 
on the tenth day of the All 
England Club's 
Championships: and live 
coverage of Zola Budd's 
attempt on the world 5.000 
metres record at the Olympic 
Stadium. Helsinki. 

7.45 New* Summary with subtitles. 
Weather. 

750 Viktoria Comes West A 
documentary about the 
talented Russian violinist. 
Viktoria Muilova, who, while on 
a concert tour ol Scandinavia 
in 1983. decided to defect to 
the West This film follows 
Viktoria's first year in the West 
as she struggles to come to 
terms with her now way of life 
and to establish herself among 
the top Internationa] soloists (r). 

Viktoria Muilova: 
BBC2 7.50pm 

9.00 Sing Country. David Allen 
presents performances from 
the Silk Cut festival featuring 
Alan. Memll and Wayne 
Osmond. 

955 Alec Clifton Taylor’s English 
Town*. The late Mr Ciifton- 
Tayfor admires the Cotswold 
stone buildings ot 
Tewkesbury. Gloucestershire, 
and the Abbey Church which 
contains a number of 
impressive Middle Ages 
monuments. Mr CUfton-Tayfor 
reveals how the peasants' 
dwellings, made ol wood and 
plaster, were renovated in the 
Georgian ere (r) (Ceefax). 

9.55 Play. Pity in History, by 
Howard Barker. An historical 
drama, set around the time of 
the Civil War, but with a 
modem dialogue. The play 
concerns a stonemason. 
Gaukroger. who is completing 
a commission ordered by a 
Royalist. Venables, when a 
group of Oomwefl's men are 
ordered to vandalise the 
church where Gaukroger is 
finishing the statue of 
Venables' dead husband s 
tomb. Starring Norman 
Rodway and Anna Massey 
and directed by Sarah Pta 
Anderson (see Choice). 

10.55 Newsnighl 
11.40 Weather. 
11.45 Open University: Weekend 

Outlook. 11.50 
Instrumentation: Flow. 12.15 
Engineering Mechanics: 
Structures. Ends at 12.45. 

CHANNEL 4 
250 Film: Abbott and CotteBo 

Meat the Mummy* (1955). 
Spoof horror with the two 
comedians playing stranded 
Americans who become mixed 
up with a ghoulish 
archaeological dig in Egypt. 
Directed by Charles Lament 

4.00 Female Focus. The final 
programme of the series, 
presented by Pamela 
Armstrong, features two 
women Bv'mg in Canada, 
coming to terms with Ovfrig 
alone. A widow and a divorcee 
talk about their particular 
experiences. 

4.30 Television Scrabble. 
Yesterday's winners of the 
electronic board game are 
chaitengad by a member of 
public partnered by Jflly 
Cooper. 

5.00 The Winds of War. Part six of 
the eight-episode adaptation 
of Hannan Wouk's novel about 
the years prior to the United 
Slates's Involvement in the 
Second World War. Pamela 
makes it dear to Pug that she 
is in love with him but he 
refuses to break the ties of his 
family. His wife, Rhoda. is not 
so faithrul and spends a night 
with Palmer Kirby. Starring 
Robert Mitchum. Victoria 
Tennant Polly Bergen and 
Peter Graves (r). 

7.00 Channel Four news. 
7.50 Comment With his views on a 

matter of topical Importance is 
Bit! Buford, the American 
editor of Grants magazine. 
Weather. 

8.00 Premised the Earth. The final 
programme m the series about 
women during the United 
Nations's Decade of Women 
focuses on Britain and four 
women of different ethnic 
origins and social class who 
work at Heathrow Airport in 
widely differing jobs. 

9.00 Tandoori Night*. Part one of a 
new comedy senes, written by 
Farrukh Dhondy, about two 
rival Indian restaurants, one an 
up-market establishment, 
owned by the anglicized 
Jimmy (Saeed J affray), the 
other, a more traditional affair 
run by Jimmy's former head 
waiter Rashid (Badi Uzzaman). 

950 Film on Four Take Two: 
Another Time, Another Place 
(1983) starring Phyllis Logan. 
Dramatic tale of a lonely 
Scotswoman, Janie, who 
becomes fasdnated by the 
Italian prisoners-ol-war who 
are sent to the remote farming 
community in the north-east ol 
Scotland where Janie lives, 
suffering a barren marriage 
with a man 15 years her 
senior. Directed by Michael 
Radford. (Oracle). 

11.25 Athletics: The World Games 
from the Olympic Stadium, 
Helsinki. Jim Rosenthal 
introduces highlights of the 
day's events including Zola 
Budd's attempt on the world 
5.000 metres record. The 
commentators are Alan Parry, 
Adrian Metcalfe and Peter 
Matthews. 

11.50 Tour do France. Phil Liggett ts 
the commentator for the 
Roubaix to Reims stage of the 
world's most famous cycle 
race. Ends at 1250. 

(_Radio 4 ) 658 

555 Shipping. 6.00 News Briefing. 
fi.10 Farming. 855 Prayer. 7.00 

6.30 Today, including 650,750,850 745 
News. 6.45 Business News. 655, 750 
755 Weather. 7.00.8.00 News. 
755,855 Sport 7.45 Thought for 7.40 
Day. 855 Partement 

9.00 News. 
fl8S The Day I Was Bom. Larry Harris 

talks to Donald Tret ford, editor of 
The Observer, born 1937 (rt. 9-40 

950 The Living World. Derek Jones 
teas the story of Chris Farris - 
The Badger Lady' (r). 

10.00 News; Medicine Now. 10.15 
1050 Morning Story: 'Let Sleeping 

Dads Lie’ by Don Maclean. 
1CL4S An Act of Vvorshlp.t 
11.00 News: Travel: Analysts: Allegro 1050 

ma non troppo. David WUlay asks 
If Italy's social, political end 11.15 
economic problems spel 1150 
disaster. 1250 

1158 Teach Yourself News-Speak. 
Wiftam Davis explains jargon. 

1250 News; You and Yours. Consumer 
affairs, wim Paul Harney. 

12.27 My Music (Sieve Race chairs tiie 
musical panel game with John 
Amis and Frank Muir, Ian Wallace 
and Denis Norden.t 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping. 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour. Today's 

items include a report on the 
Victorian "Female Middle Class 
Emigration Society". _ 

3-00 The Afternoon Play: The Girl in f 
the Comer, bv Howard Wakeling. I 
With Annette Badfand. The story N- 
of a hefty girl who decides to 655 
become a wrestler.t 7.05 

450 News: Enquire Within. Ne4 
Lartdor rep&es to listeners' 
comments. 

4.10 A Good Read. A choice of 
paperbacks, made by Joan 
Bakawelf and Dr Stefan 
Bouaski. 855 

4.40 Story Tima: 'Across the 
Limpopo'. Written and directed by 
Michael Nicholson. 

550 PM: News magazine. 5.50 
Shipping. 5.55 Weather. 

BBC 1 Waioa. 157pm-150 News of a— 
Trr_._ Wales Headfines- 4.1B-45Q B5fl 
News of Wales Headlines. 5.35-650 
Wales Today. 6.35-7.00 Dr Kildare. two 
Scotland 950am The Pink Panther. 9.40 __ 
Huckleberry Finn and His Friends. 10.05 10551 
Hartbeat. 10.25-10.30 C. P. And Zoom 
Quickstitch. 157-1.30pm The Scottish Suflrva 
News. 655-7.00 Reporting Scotland. Cooke 
1155-12.00 News and weather 3.30-4 
Northern Ireland. S50am The Pink Coast 
Panther. 9.40 Huckleberry Finn and Hfs Film: T 
Friends. 1055 Hartbeat 1055-1050 C. Good I 
P. and Quickstitch. 1.27-150pm 11.301 
Northern Ireland News. 4.18-450 Comp; 
Northern Ireland News. 555-550 

650 The Six O’clock News. 
650 The Brain of Britain 1985. 

General knowledge contest 
Round two. West and Midlands (r). 

7.00 News. 
755 The Archers. 
750 Any Answers? John Timpson 

with fisteners* letters. 
7.40 Of Thee I Sing. A National Radio 

Theatre of Chicago production of 
Gershwm's musical comedy set 
In 1931 in the midst of the 
American presidential election. 

950 Kaleidoscope, tndudas comment 
on Strindberg's Dreamplay. and 
Robert watshe's book Wales 
work. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: ‘Foreign 
Affairs’ by Alison Lurie (9) 
Readers: Helen Horton and Kerry 
Shale. 

1050 The World Tonight incf 1150 
Headlnes. 

11.15 The Financial Wprid Tonight 
1150 Today in Parliament 
1250 News: Weather. 

VHF (available In England and S. 
Wales only) as above except 
555-650am Weather. Travel 
1.55-2.00pm Listening Comer. 
550-555 PM (continued). 1150- 
12.10am Open University: 1150 
Social Work with Older People. 
1150 Control ol Education. 
1250-1.10 Schools Night-Time 
BroacAasting: Using 
Unemployment 1250 Getting 
Qualified. 1250 The Informal 
Economy. 

C Radio 3 ) 
655 Weather. 750 News. 
7.05 Moming Concert: Performances, 

cn record, of Rossini's overture II 
tureo m Italia; Ravers Pavane 
pour une Infante d6functe. for 
two guitars: Faia's Nights in the 
Gardens of Spain; Glnastera's 
ballet suite Estandat 8.00 News. 

855 Mommg Concert (cornri): Bliss's 
Conversations: RimsJcy- 
Korsakov's suite The Snow 
Maiden: Moreno Torroba’s De 
este apacibiie rincon (Luisa 
Fernanda): Gneg's Old 

Norwegian Romance with 
Variations.) 9.00 News. 

955 This Week's Composer Haydn. 
Piano Sonata mC.H XVI 50 
(John McCabe, piano); 
Symphony No 103 (Drum-noil) 
played by Academy of St Martm- 
n-tne-Fields, under Marriner.t 

10.00 Bloch: Symphonic poam with 
ce*o o&bftgato: Voice In the 
wilderness (Starkar/Israef 
PO/Mehtaj.t 

1050 Flute and Plano; Christopher 
Hyde-Srreth (flute) with Jana 
Dodd. Howard Ferguson's Three 
Sketches; Faure's Morceeu de 
Concours; Rainecke’s Sonata 
llndine.t 

11.00 Bournemouth SO (under Segal). 
With Ralph KfrshbBum (cello]. 
Part one. Mozart's Symphony No 
25: Walton's CeBo Concerto/ 

11.55 Six Continents: Angus McDermkJ 
with foreign radio broadcasts, 
monitored by the BBC. 

12.15 Concert: part two. 
Mendelssohn's Symphony No 3.t 
1.00 News. 

1.05 Manchester Summer Recital: 
Malcolm Blnns (piano). Faure’s 
Ballade In F sharp Op 19: 
Nocturne No 2 in B, Op 33 No 2; 
Debussy's Estampes: Chopin's 
Nocturne In B, Op 62 No 1; 
Barcarolle in F sharp. Op 60.t 

2.00 Judas Maccabaeus: Handel’s 
oratorio. BBC Welsh SO (under 
Norrington). Dyfad Choir, and 
soloists Jennifer Smith. Elrian 
James. Robert Tear. Stephen 
Roberts Act one.t Interval 
reading at 2.40. 

2.45 Judas Maccabaeus: Act two.t 
Interval reading at 350- 

355 Judas Maccabaeus: Act three. 
4.15 Old and new; Far Eastern music. 

Ind udes Yoshizawa-Kyengyo IT's 
Aki no kyoku. Flayed by Namino 
Torn. Kono Kameyvama, and 
Rydow Takahasra.t 

455 Bach on Record: recordings of 
First movement of Sonata tn A. 
BWV1015: Sonata in A for vlofln 
and harpsichord, BWV 1015. 
Mono.t 455 News. 

550 Mainly tor Pleasure: recorded 
music, presented by Geoffrey 
Norrfs.f 

650 Bandstand: Yorkshire Imperial 
Band play Scott's Fire of Ufe; 
Holloway's From hills 8nd 
vallevs.t 

7.00 The Quality of Cabinet 
Government Peter Hennessy in 
conversation wfth Sir Frank 
Cooper, former Permanent 
Secretary at the Northern Ireland 
Office and at the Ministry of 
Defence. 

7.30 From the Bath Festival 1965: 
Frank! (piano). Pauk (violin) and 
Klrshbaum {celto). Pan one. 
Novak's Piano Trio Op 27: 
Beethoven s Piano Trio in D Op 
70 No 1 ,t 

855 Concert part two. Schubert 's 
Piano Trio in B flat D. 896.t 

9.1D American Music: Ives's 
Symphony No 3 (New York PO/ 
Bernstein). 

9.40 Richard Ilk Alison Bauld takes the 
voice part with the Ardltti String 
Quartet in a performance of her 
own work. A BBC commfcsion.t 

1050 Music m Our Time: BBC Welsh 
SO (under Bernard Rands) play 

his Suite. Le tambourin: Canti del 
sole. With Paul Sperry (tenor) t 

11.05 Roger Woodward piano reataL 
Bach's Partita No 6 tn E minor; 
BWY830: Xenakis's Mists.t 

11.57 News. 1250 Closedown. 
VHF only. Open University. From 
6.35am to 655 Technology. 

( Radio 2 ) 
News on the hour. Headlines 5.3Cam. 
6.30.750,850.4.00am Martin Kelnertt 
6.00 Rav Moore-f 8.05 Ken Bruce.f 
10.30 Jimmy YOung.f 1.05pm Sports 
Desk; David Jacobs.) 2.00 Wimbledon 
'85 (Ladies Semi-finals). 750John 
Dunnf ind 750 Cncket Scoreboard. 850 
Wally Whyton (featuring Johnny Russell 
and Freddy Fender). 9.55 Sports bosk. 
10.00 The Good Human Guide (National 
Revue Company), 1050 Star Sound 
Extra. 11.00 Brian Matthew presents 
Round Midnight (stereo from midnight). 
1.00am Nigfmde.t 3.00 Male Voioe 
Char of the Year Competition (second 
of two semi-finals). 3.45-4.00 Richard 
Rodney Bennett at the piano.t 

ywe As London except 955am 
_— Outlook. 950 Sesame Street 
1055 Professor KttnL 1050-1150 
Zoom the White Dolphin. 1250pm-150 
Sullivans. 150 News. 150 Home 
Cookery Club. 155-250 Falcon Crest 
3.30-4.00 Protectors. 6.00 Coast to 
Coast 655-7.00 Crossroads. 750-9.30 
Rim: Tobruk (Rock Hudson). 1050 
Good Days. Bad Days. 1150 Database. 
11.30 New Avengers. 1250am 
Company. Closedown. 

Today's Sport. 5.40-6.00 Inside Ulster. 
6.35-750 Dr Kildare. 1155-1250 News 
and weather. England. 6.35-7.00pm 
Regional news magazines. 

S4C Starts 150pm Television 
Scrabble. 150 Tour de France. 

2.00 Ffalabalam. 2.15 Interval. 35$ 
Cautionary Tales. 355 In My 
Experience. 4.20 Tennis That Counts. 
450 Fflal8balam. 5.0S Y Dyfluan Wen. 
550 The Language of Birds. 6.00 
Brook side. 650 The People's Court. 
750 Newyddion Saith. 750 Treed O 
Glai. 855 Coleg. 9.05 Trobwynt 955 
End of Empire. 1055 About Time. 1150 
International Athletics the World Games. 
1150 Tour de France. 1250am 
Closedown.___ 
HTV WEST As London except 

1 v "Ml 955News.Sesame 
Street. 1055 Jeremy. 1055-1150 
Human Face at Japan. 1250pm-150 
SuUivans. 150 News. 150-255 Country 
Practice. 655-750 Crossroads. 750 
Fresh Fields. 8.00 ft's Mike Yarwood. 
9.00-950 Shelley. 1050 Weekend 
Outlook. 1055 West This Week. 11.05 
Database. 11.35 Waterloo Bridge 
Handicap. 12.05am Closedown._ 

HTV WALES as htv west except n i v nwja g.25am-1055 
Sesame Street S.OOpm-6.35 Wales at 
Six. 1050 Lisa Through the Looking- 
glass. 11.35-12.QSam Database. 

IJI QTFR As London except 955kii 
U.1, . Seasame StreeL 1055 
Once Upon A Time... .Man. 10.50- 
11.00 Professor KHzel. 1250pm-1.00 
Paint Along With Nancy. 150 Lunchtime. 
150-2.30 Champion. 350-4.00 Nature 
Of Things. 6.00 Summer Edition. 655 
Police Six. 655-7.00 Crossroads. 7.30- 
950 Rim: Tobruk (Rock Hudson! 1050 
How Does Your Garden Grow? 11.00 
Personal Vibw. 1155 Mysteries Of 
Edgar Wallace’. 1250am News. 
Closedown 

GRANADA As London except 
UhMliMUH $L25am Poseidon Files. 
10.15 Secrets Of the Coat 10.40-1150 
Fireball XL5.12.30pm-1.00Sufivans. 
I. 20 News. 1.30-250 tosh RM. 6.00 This 
Is Your Right. 6.05 Crossroads. 6.30- 
7.00 Granada Reports. 750 Hart To 
Hart 650-9.30 Minder. 1050 Shelley. 
II. 00 Database. 11.30 Les Miserable*. 
12.30am Closedown. 

ggjlsSfflssBr 
Seasame Street. 1055 World We Live 
In. 1055-11.00 Cartoon. 12.30pnt-1.00 
Royal Jordan. 1.20 News. 150-2.30 
QED. 650 News. 6.02 Crossroads. 655- 
750 Northern life. 750-950 F3m: 
Tobruk (Rock Hudson). 11.00 Yellow 
Rose. 12.00 Numbers, labels or 
People?. Closedown. 

SCOTTISH As London except 955 
.. . Sesame Strew. 1055 

Adventures of the Blue KnighL 1055- 
1150 Sport BUly. 1250pm-150 
Sullivans. 150 News. 1.30 Thursday 
Tales. 155-250 Little House on the 
Prairie. 3.00 Protectors. 3.30-4.00 
Survival. 650 News and Scotland 
Today. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00 Take the 
High Road. 7.30-950 Film: Tobruk 
(Rock Hudson). 10.30 Crime Desk. 1055 
SheUey. 1155 Database. 1155 late 
Call. 11.40 Club NlghL 12.10am 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE Asiwxlai except 
- 955am Sesame 
StreeL 1055 Abigail. 10.35-1150 Wild 
World of Animals. 12.30pm-1.00 
Calendar Lunchtime Live. 150 
Calendar. 150-250 Shilllngbury Melon. 
6.00 Calendar. 655-750 Crossroads. 
750-950 Rim: Tobruk (Rock Hudson). 
10.30 Brass in Concert 11.15 Database. 
11.45 Barney Miller. 12.15am 
Closedown 

CENTRAL A® London except 
955am Sport Billy. 9.45 

Little Rascals. 10.05 Zunrx step by step. 
1050-11.00 Show Express. 12.25pm 
European Folk Tales. 12.40-1.00 
Contact. 150 News. 1.30 Zodiac Game. 
250-3.00 Central News at the Royal i 
Show. 6.00 Crossroads. 6.25-7.00 
News. 7.30 Hotel. 850-950 Sweeney. 
10.30 Central Lobby 11.00 Database. 
1150 Royal Show. 12.00 Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 955am 
^ Sesame Street. 1055 

Cartoon. 1055-1150 Adventurer. 
1250 pm-1.00 Sullivans. 150 News. 
1.30-250 Falcon Crest. 650 About 
Anglia. 655 Crossroads. 750 Miss 
Anglia. 7.45-950 Rim: Hostage Tower 
(Peter Fonda): 10.30 Cycling. 11.00 
Database. 11.30 Yellow Rose. 12.30am 
Thursday Topic. Closedown. 

Q_Radio 1 J 
News on the half hour Irom 6.30am untd 
9.30pm and at 12 midnight 6.00am 
Adrian John. 8.00 Mike Smith. 10.00 
Simon Bates's Golden Hour. 11.00 
Radio 1 Roadshow (from Bangor. N 
Ireland), incl 12.30pm News beat 12.45 
Paul Jordan. 2.30 Steve Wnghr. 5.00 
Bruno Brookes incl 5.30 Newsbeat. 7.30 
Janice Long. 10-00-1250 Into the Music 
(with The Explorers)) 
VHF Radios 1 8 2 4.00am With Radio 2 
250pm Gloria Hunnilord. 3.30 Music All 
the Way. 4.00 Steve Jones. 6.00 John 
Dunn. 7.00 With Radio 2.10.00 With 
Radio 1.12.00-4.00am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
6.00 Newsdesh. 6.30 Nature Notebook 6.40 
Farmmg Wond. 7JH) World News. 7413 Twenty- 
Four Hours. 7.30 Krngs Of Swing. 7.45 
Network UK. 8.00 World News. 8.09 
Reflections 8.15 Country Style. 050 John 
Peel. 3.00 Wond News. 9X0 Review oi tne 
British Press 9.15 The World Today. 950 
Financial Nerve. 9.40 Look Ahead. 0-45 
WimMnJon Report tOJ» News Summary. 
10.01 Sinaiy Instrumental 11.00 Worid News. 
11.09 News About Britain 11.15 New Ideas. 
tl-25 Letter From England 11.30 Assignment 
12.00 Radio Newsreel. 12.15 Top Twenty. 
12.45 Sports Roundup 1.00 World Nows. 1J19 
Twenty-Four Hours. 1X0 Network UK. 1.45 A 
Land ol Song 200 Outlook 245 Places Ol 
Hope. 3.00 Radio Newsreel 3.15 Tne 
Pleasures Yours 4.00 World News 4.09 
Commentary 4.15 Wimbledon B5 7.45 Report 
On Religion. 8.00 World News B.Q9 Twenty- 
Four Hours 9.00 News Summary 9.01 
Wimbledon Report 9.15 a Jolly Good Snow. 
10.00 World News 10.09 The Worid Today. 
10.25 Lener <iom England. 1IL30 Financial 
News. 10.40 Reflections 10.45 Soons 
RcunSup 11.00 World News 11.39 
Commentary 11.15 Merchant Navy Pro¬ 
gramme. 11.30 Meridian 12.00 World News. 
1209 News About Brian- 12.15 Rad© 
Newsreel 1230 Patrick Martyn e Music Be*. 
I. 00 News Summary 1.01 Outlook. 1 JO That’s 
Trad 1.45 Book Choice 200 World News. 
209 Review ol the British Press 215 Jewels 
For a Princess: The Sonatas ol Scarlatti.. 230 
Been. The 46. 200 World News 3.09 News 
About Bntala 215 The World Today. 4^5 
Financial News. 4J55 Reflections. 5-00 World 
News- 559 Twenty-Four Hours. 5.45 The" 
Worid Today 

All times In GMT 

TSW A6 London except 9.25am 
Sesame Street 10.25 

Blockbusters. 10.55-11.00 Wattoo 
WattOO. 2.30pm-tOO Sullivans. 1.20 
News. 1.30-2.30 Hotel. 5.15 Gus 
Honeybun. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 
Today South Wes'- 6.30-7.00 Gardens 
lor alf. 7.30-9.30 Film: Tobruk (Rock 
Hudson) 10.35 Scarecrow & Mrs King. 
II. 00 Hit 12.00 Postscript. Closedown. 

CHANNEL gal 
Once Upon a Time... Man. 10.15 
European Folk Tales. 10.25 
Blockbusters. 1085-11.00 Wattoo 
Wattoo. 12.30pm-1.00 Sullivans. 1.20 
News 1.30-2.30 Hotel. 5.15-5.45 
Beverly HillblBles.* 6.00 Channel Report. 
6.15 Heavy Horses. 6.30 Crossroads. 
6.55-7.00 Home Cookery Club. 7.30- 
9.30 Film: Tobruk. 10.35 Scarecrow and 
Mrs King 11 JO Tilt. 12.00 Closedown 

BORDER As London e«ept 
9.25am Sesame Street. 

10.25 European Fplk Tates. 10.35-11.00 
Captain Scarlet. 1SL30pm-1.00 Guess 
who's coming to Dinner 1.20 News. 
1.30- 2.30 Champions 3.00 Nothing but 
the Best. 3.30-4.00 Young Doctors. 680 
Lookaround. 6.35-7.00 Crossroads. 
7.30- 980 Film. Tobruk (Rex*. Hudson). 
1030 Freeze Frame 11.00 Database 
11.30 Benson. 12.00 News. Closedown 

GRAMPIAN As London except 
^ 9.25am First Thing. 
9.30 Sesame Street. 1035-11 
Educational Short. 12.30pm-1.00 Mowe 
Makars 1.20 News. 1.30-2.30 
Champions 5.00 Summer at Six. 6.30 
Police News 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00 
Keep it m the Family 730-930 Film: 
Dangerous Davies the Last Detective 
(Bernard Cnbbms) 1030 Fresh Fields 
11.00 Database. 11.30 About Gaelic. 
12.00 Festival Folk 1230am News. 
Closedown 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
1 Stereo * Black and white iri Repeat 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
ocHMcneiMeicmMto'UtoHMMat. 
UmacalOwtcsoraca- 
when NMesanM w cram at emr •*>» MaM* 

OPERA & BAIXET 
COLISEUM S 836 3161 « 240 5288 

LONDOrJ'TESTPiJAL BALLET 
Evas 7.30. Mai Sola 2.30. 

^ALYmNaOURNC FESTIVAL OPERA 
W-Uh the London PnlBarmonJc 

tyiSSjfvBi 
HIGGLETV PIGQLETY POM 6. T.9, 

Arabella. Toraor. Wad S.50pm._S»m 
4.SOpm Albfft Hrrrtno- BOX 
OFFICE 0273 812411. 

HQYAL OPERA HOUSE CO VENT 

rag was; tS.vn™» 
730 Ariadne JS§ 
TOP. B&neraea Parx., SW1L 01-8*0 
1066/1911. Aeo» Vto-S.TJOmMon 

7.30. S4 2.30 it T30 1* NMl 

£vm£4-5&-£9-*o. mate02-66-60.. 

ADELPHI H36 7611 or 240 7913/4 
CC 741^9999/836 T368. Orouti sales 

”®ltapsiwi show fai town-s. exp 
THE LAMBETH WALK MUSICAL 

ME AND MY GIRL 
ROBERT LINDSAY 

“An Abbohrwty. Ine^irbd Perform- 

MtA^THORNTON 
EMMA THOMPSON 

DIRECTED BY MIKE OCKREKT 
NlohUy U 7.30 Mab Wed 2 JO 

SOME AVAIL- 
ABU FROM MID-AFTERHOOW 

ALBERY. 836 38TB CC 379 6668 CC 
741 9994. Group Sales 930 6123/M6 

I 3962/434 3692. Evee 8-00. FT1 A Sal 
6.00*8.46. _ . 

Joe Brown Lvm«v do Paul 
Jeremy Ctydo 
PoiorOuneen 

FUN MUSICAL _ 

PUMP BOYS & DINETTES 
“A Meet of freeh olrt The moeio is 

ALDWYCH THEATRE 01-B36 

■dAMAw * 

JUMPERS 
with ANDREWS ACHS 

Olrecl«1 by PETER WOOD 

AMBASSADORS ,836 6111. CC sS 

: «mwu area. 

sguare* °’ 
FIGARO 

*-JTM°ZA,,TEl5S^^wti 

WwonSKful”'.. 

"KEEPS 
I SEAT~ 

CBIWPE. Air Cond. S 930 SglagS 
379 6366/379 0433/741 9999. 
Croupe 836 3962. Evci 8.0 MU9 
^Thur. 2 JO^Sar 5.30 *830. 

■'BRITISH FARCE AT ITS BEST-' 

Tnvs^rorconK^E^y 

vXSiSSFSlMXlS* 
RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

OONMAR W ARZHOOSEEjrthamT’ 
SL Cov Odn. B36 3028 CC 379 6665/ 
6433 Mon-Tliur 7-30. Fn A Sal 6.00 & 

SJO. 
Jules FeUler's New Htvw 

FEIFFER’S AMERICA 
^Be^rsfi!f?T5 bw»k: 

MUST END 20 JUL Y1 

^'^JW«BSSS£“e,! 
u“y 

in a tribute to ETHEL MEJWaAll 
TueloTtiu IOmh. FW * G* »»wn. Sun 
6.0* 7JO. CC741 9999/379 6433. 

Grp Sales 9306125. 

DnURY LAME THEATRE ROYAL 01- 

42 ND STREET 
■The eltow hao now swept OR ad 

the top prizes for mueioaia" D. Exp 

BEST MUSICAL 

ssspfiW 
BEST MUSICAL 

BEST MUSICAL ' 
PUye&PWen 

B JO. Group Salsa 01-930 6125. 

BqpJdno untilI JlrtyjUW- 

. FORTUNES. 835 2235 00 
EvflS 8.00. Frl A Sal 6.00 4i 8.40. , 

THIS YEAR'S 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Laurence Olivier Awards 1884 | 

UP ‘N1 UNDER 
‘A WONDERFUL COMEDY* S.Times. 
■Splendid'. D.Td. -One of lha luimuat 

CAL -OBs. Eadtancnl and Hilarity ... 
pmtadino ih* owUenev to dap and 
CIWS.tm. AJOVSXxu. 

GLOBE ec01^4J71892T 
Andrew Lloyd Weobtr presents tile 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
6oaety or West End Theatre Award *83 

LYRIC THIATRI SMaftobUY An 
437 3686/7 CC *34 1050. 43*£550. 

JUDI DANIEL 

The Royal Shakespeare Co. Production 

WASTE 
By Harley Cranvnie Banter 

_^Directed.by. John Barton . 

to make-D Mae. 
Mon-FTI 7.30 TTiurs Mat 3 0 Saturday 
S & 8 IS. LAST 4 WEEKS. SEASON 
MUST CLOSE JULY 27. 

GREENWICH THEATRE O1-8B0 
7755. Previews Evaniae* ■> 7.*S, 

OLD VIC 928 7616 CC 261 1821 
_ Direct from America 
THE ACTtNC COMPANY* In 

Marc Biitzstem's controversial 

THE ORACLE WlSf ROCK 

john'houbSran 
Thanta to Houseman’s plieti-pcrfcct 

•urecuon and his caste's vlbracy. m> 
evgunppg^.p^y^ty-- 

AND SAVE UP TO 33^ 

and 
RULA LEM5KA in the Broadway 

SAME TIMEBubcr YSAR 
plus 6 more hit snows 

OPEN AIM^REGENT'S PARK S 486 OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK S 486 

?^VTEL^t*^AJ ^30^ | 
7 46 Mon & Tueo 7.45. Frl 7.46. 
Shakrspeare Comedy Workshop today 
12 noon. 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 174E WEMBLEY ARENA 01-802 1234 CC 
Returning from New York 748 1414 Croups 682 3450. 

RAT EN THE SKULL TORVILL & DEAN 
by Ron Hutchlnaan TORVILL A DEAN 

••an electric loll of a ploy- Std TAenwienriu 
"Brilliant'* Tms "MaBntnrenf* Gdn. TORVILL & DEAN 
E:_ TORVILL & DEAN 

SADI^ 8916 TORVILL & DEAN 
until sat. Eves 7.3O. Sat Mats 2.30 TORVILL & DEAN 
“ ^mjDRENOFT<ml^y TORVILL & DEAN 

TORVILL & DEAN 
a t.p.Toi.K wu TOfint i jt- nfjv 

“Memorable and magic" D Mall . 
278 0855 for Thaatreous A future TORVILL & DEAN 

prop Grp rales 9306123. __ FmnjBlv 22. Book now it 

SAVOY. Bo* Min oi 836 8888 Wtmbliy twn* Tfetoranaatec and 
Credit Cants 01379 6219/836 0479 _eg Banal egenofa- 

EV‘°S47r»fv^51 X WYHDHAWS S 836 302B CC 379 
4wiaHumf?enur:nviuTD 6566/379 6433/741 9999. Crpa 930 

WMralaPiS5*Duin!u 6123-836 3962 Eves SO. Wad Mai 

Hftgwjfc- dilys PHoy ADRIAN MOLE 
WATUNG BIRD AGED 13i 

5TH GREAT YEAR 
OVER 1600 PERFORMANCES 

CONCERTS 
ICAOEMY OF JSSSSjSSSS: 

Fields. Church of Sl-Mamn-In-aw- 
cSST So. CC 01-379 

-APOLLO VICTORIA 82fl 866* CC 
6306262 OTP Sates 9306123 

nUCMHESS THEATRE 836 
SSSaO!M48/CCB36 8243/240. 
gS/379 iW tr^Mni w H imim . 

HALF-MICE PWE^WS Cran Toni i 
Men-Timr 8-0. Frl a sat 6^30 a aJto 

topgis July 10 'siTSfOLA , 

HAY MARKET THEATRE ROYAL OI- 
930 9832. Group Safes 930 6123. Now 
previewing. Opens Tues July 9 at 7.0. 
No mal Wed IO. TMirs mar July 11. 
2.30. Subs Eva Moo-Sal 7.30. Mats 
W«UfcSUl23D 

LAUREN BACALL 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH 

Directed by Harold Ptater 

HER MAJESTY'S 01-930 6606 CC 
01-930 4028 CRN* Sklaa 930 6123 

WEST SIDE STORY 
SECOND TRIUMPHANT YEAR 

£faa2&*&2ir\8Si 
, WRITTEN" Cny LLmtCS. Mon-Frleym 
7.30. Sal 4.45 & B.O Mal Wed 2.30 
ALL SEAT PRIttS ON BALE 
triROUGh summerT 

Man Comedy Sbaw. “Far amt 
away the most talented alnoer-aano 
writer of hU new aentraaon" 
Shendan Moreiy. Dnr 7. Show 8 pm. 
NoperfTooT. 

BREAKING 
THE SILENCE 

_Directed by Hon Danleta 

NATIONAL THEATRE South Bank 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

i»Mi HALL. Barbican centra. 
5^08 SwI/628 STGBjWI 
nttOtj- of London SgfWtfA 

aSl BrSnner MntfwJflgg 

CATS 
i Group Booklnss Ol 403 1367 or 01 
> 9506126 (Apply aany in Boat Office for 
| returns! Alternative CC BooUnos 379 
6131. Postal apettcatfens uw t»pg 
accepted from FMi 3 Id MW 51 *86 

_Vartatioa 

nri La foil. 

i_0ifsefiM Ovarhtfn- 

Beethovwi: Symphony flfo »• 

theatres 

S'SSSnS-’'®’^5 

BARBICAN 01-628 8796/638 8891 cc 
(Man-Sun lOaro-atau). 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

srffrs zt» « tjo 
DREAMPLAY By Atsusx Sirlndbarv 

(runs lhr OCO. 

Tuca-Sun ton. Final weete- 

Wynral Pttght /OJua-jd 7*30. Era* 

"THIUMPH ON TAP" Eve SM 

STEPPING OUT 
TheHRCten^Jigj«diM6jj«1» 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

SRSSWH 

TOMMY STEELE is 
SINGCT IN THE RAIN 
MUST CLOSE SEPT 28. 

THE MYSTERIES. 

from C7.50. 

-BEST ^BRITAIN” 

CATS 
Croup Bookings 01 -*081*67 

or 01-9306123. lAPdly dally to 
Box Office lor returns.) 

AllemeBve re booktnpa 579 6131. 
Poaal ApoHcaaons now bang accepted 
from Feb3to May 31 ‘86-_ 

OLD VIC 929 7616. CC 261 1821. 
Evg, 730. Wed Man 2J0. Sat 4.0 6 

THE BLOCKBUSTER MCM MUSICAL 
NOWONSTACOI 

SEVEN BRJOES^l 
BKVEN BRQTMItT 

"A ROOTCV- TOOTJPT DANCOffl. 
SINGING REVIVAL OF HOWARD 
KEEL'S CLASSC BEEFCAKE 
MUSICAL, .. ENTERTAINMENT 
PURE ANDSttfPUjTp Mall._ 
NO TICKET A®fre.»6«H£, 
SO EASY TO BOOK. .RING 01-261 
1821 AND OUHtE rr TO YOUR 

: CREDIT CARP. 

ON YOUR TOES 
•■RUN^O^EE’^His^s^Tavir^a Man. 

STRIPPERS 
wws; -Cwnpaeefon, wft * a good deal .of 

saywa- ■ ■ oh* 
Evgs Moo-6ai 7.4*. Mala Tnori 3 00 
Sal 4.30 CREDIT CARD KOTUNE 
741 9999. Lot 3 weeks. Mint close 
July 20. 

PICCADILLY 437 4506 CC 379 6665 ' 
CC 741 9999 Group Sales 930 6123/ 

S3&3962. 
DAVID ESSEX 5, FRANK FINLAY 

MUTINY! 
Some tickets Mill available for previews 
until 17 July. Eves 8D. Sa! SO & 8.0. 
(Gala Thun 11 July at 7 jO) (Wed nuts 
5.0 flam 17 July). Opens 18 July at 
BO. 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel 01-43760778 

EVTTA 
Evas. SO. Mato Thun A Sat at 3.O. 
Hotline 439 8499. 379 6*33. 741 
9999. Group Sales *306123. 

SHAFTESBURY 379 6399 CC 741 
9999. Grp Sales 930 6123. Evgs 8.0. 
Set 5 50 St 8 JO. Wed mat 3.0. 
THEATRE OF COHEDY COMPANY ' 

Am on H&gxwml 
Redpai* WQHams. 

Moray W^son . Wanda Vaotham 
and Kathy Staff 

TWO INTO ONE 
Written 6 OfrMtod by 

'HiLAnioiS^nSouSnoN' f.t. 

ST MARTIICS. 836 1443. Special CC 
NO 01.379 6433. Eve# 8-00. Tom 2-46. 

_ Sal 5.00 h 8.00. 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 33rd year Of 

THE MOUSETRAP 

WYHDHAM'5 S 836 3028 CC 379 
6566/379 6433/741 *999. GrW 930 
6123 -836 3962 Eves B.O. Wed Mai 

3.0. Sal 5.0 * 8.15. 

TMEiRWft* 
ADRIAN MOLE 

AGED 13^ 
m ___Music tt Lyrics Oaf 

KEN HOWARD i ALAN BLAIKLEY 
“Uitk Boar lush Humour" Gdn. 

"Acute end Funny" Std 

YOUNG VIC, 928 6363 from 17 July 

TM^resm^VH‘.nN 
"Now wp aio ftnhtim ihe onrmy 
within'' Margaret Thalritrr 

--.-v,...--.i-L!:-- 

< M1NEMA 45 KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 23S 
4225 PICTURE 'AMADEUS'' 
iPCj Darn -1 2 30. 5 30. 8 30 Laic 
show Frt & Sal 11 15 BOOK NOW 

CINEMAS 
a|S?^?„e,aS§u^Ah^so«^:i 

Prons 2 45 mot Sun) 4.46. 645. 

ACADEMY Z. 437 5129 OLD 
ENOUGH tPGL Props at 2.20 (not 
Sum. 4 20, 6.25. 8.357 

ikAWkSS 
Progs. 6.00, 6.5ft 6.40. 

BARBICAN CINEMA 01-628 8796. 
Studonl reducts at an perfs. Mdoe 
FonfiL® _ Oscar winning FUm 
AMADEUS (PO 6.45. Tickets book¬ 
able 

CAMDEN PLAZA 488 2443 <Opp 

walda-s A iSvE m GERMANY*^ 
siaruig Hanna Schygulla. "Wditia in 
top form" nuns and Fftmina Film ai 
I.SS, 4 lft 6.23. 8.46._ 

CHELSEA CINEMA 351 3742 Kings 
'Nearest Tube Sioane Sq). 

SILVER CITY ilSi -ONE OF THE SILVER pTY tlSl. “ONE OF THE 
_  BEST AUSTRALIAN FILMS FOR 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal YEARS" Australian Post. Film ai 
ears Theatre IQ7691296623. 2 05, 4 is. 6.30. 8 50. Scats Book 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY able La« Eve Pelf Only_ 

ASYofillKEIT_ 
Today 1,30 . A nuQfcBl nro- ftj®* y* OI-A39 4605. Tom Bril, 

duettoa...11 S TcL For sped«l 
msai/tlHdmdaala and hold atopover (IS) Rlra at £.0o (Not 
ringO 78967262 SU014.10.6.80.6 8.40 

RIVERSIDE Hammersmith 748 3M4 C5KR!TOATf«iP'»5ur2an ft 

fS SS8F$ 

ART GALLERIES 
ACNEW GALLERY 43 Old Bend SI. 

kl 629 6176 VENETIAN 
PICTURES OF THE 1BTH CETJ 
TLRY Until 19 July Mon Frt 9 SO- 
Ei iO rhur, unlit 6 30 

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond SI. 
VVI oao 6176 Youns Alims el 
A,incu-v Unui Aug. Mon-Fn 9 30- 
5 30 Thur* umu 6 50 

ANTHONY D'OFFAV 9 and 23 Dcrlnn 
9 Wl DAVID SMITH Sculpture A 
Drawings. 629 1578 

BRITISH LIBRARY, Great Rui&eU 
Streel. WCt. 

MIRROR OF THE WORLD: 
Apasea, Man and CJobn WUdys 10-5. 

Sunt 2.50-6. A dm l roe 

BRITISH MUSEUM Chinese 
prrtaiTM.nl The Lotus and the 
Drapon. Unit! 2B July. MOn-bal 
1 o-s; Sun a 30-6 Admission irec 
Recorded infer Oi S80 i7B8. 

BROWSE & DARBY. 19 Cork SI reel. 
London Wl. 734 7934 frrn British 
and French, umling. drawing and 

. sculpture 18(01960 

COLN AG HI 14 Old Dond 9L Wl 01- 
491 7408 Exhibition of Ma&ler 
prints ruicrath to tuneieetiin cun- 
tury and rxhlblllon ol Old Maaler* 
drawings Mon-Fn 10-6;Sat 10-1. 

ISKENAZI LTD, Foxnlove House, (odd 
Old Bond SI) 166 Piccadilly. Wl Cl 
493 6464 23Ut Anniversary Exhl- 
WUon of EARLY CHINESE ART 
LntU 12 July MPD-Fri 10-5 30: Sals 
lOl 

CURZON WEST END. Shaflettury 
Ay*, wi 01-439 4806. Tom BeB, 
Mjranga HMianteon In THE 
INNOCENT (16) FUm at £_0o (Not 
Sum 4.10.6.20. & 8.40 

DYNAMIC 
TMNammal Theatre^ 

Award ■ Winning MusIcBl 

GUYS AND DOLLS 

<l®>- Fflm at 2.00 (nor Sam. 4.10. 
&SOIi840 

OATE BLOOMSBURY 1 It 2 857 

(PO 3XO. BOO. 7.0ft 

ssssatf8" 
little shop of HORROKS 

(taRHOC S CC 01-836 4601-/379 
8.o!mb( W«d 3.00,6*150 

NO SEX. PLEASE- 

WE’RE BRITISH 
Directed by Allan Davis 

QUEEfTS Ol -7341166.7341167,734 
0261.7340120.4393849.4394031 
Grp Baite 930 6123. Rod Price Prevs 
from July 26. Ev ■47/46. Wed Mat2J0 

VANESSA REDGRAVE 
JOHATHAN PRYCE 

•THE SEAGULL" 

Sun Mat 2.00 - 

ALAN BATES- 
FRANCES DE LA TOUR- 

MICHAEL BYRNE 
DANCE OF DEATH. 

“Brilliant" FT. 
■■2 a not (a tie mtoaed."^^^. 

pmmt iSa 
I Walcott 

(1BL___ 
LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 930 

11.46pm. 
advance. 

>l4M.MRlM2? 
mdly 1.15. 3.4S. 6.16. S Bookable u Advance, 

progs bookable in Mon-fri 930-5-30. 

VICTORIA PALACE ai«34 131T. 
Evb» 7J0. Mato Wed & Saturdays 2X6 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BARNUM 

NOW BOOKING TO NOV 9 

LUMIERE CINEMA 379 3014/836 

mg?,?® 
"ALAIN DELON * NATHALIE 

a.45. Saab Bookable for eves peris. also on page 30 
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Thatcher 
attacked 
by Craxi 
over split 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome 

■Signor Belli no Craxi. The 
Italian Prime Minister, has 
.nlicized Britain for the row 
that split the EEC summit in 
Milan and suggested that the 
defeat handed to Mrs Margaret 
Tliateller was no less than she 
deserved. 

In an interview to be 
broadcast shortly on Italian 
television to mark the end of 
Italy's six-month presidency of 
the community. Signor Craxi 
also indicated that Britain's 
insisiancc on maintaining the | 
right of veto posed dangers for . 
the Community relations. I 

"There can be no doubt that 
if the British... should follow j 
the thread of the statements 
made alter the (summit), which 
I then read in the newspapers. 
«c shall find ourselves m a very 
ilclicaie situation." he said. "If 
it is true that the British and the 
Greeks can. as they maintain, 
impose a veto, it is no less true 
that there arc other countries 
lor whom we cannot say how 
long thc\ will suffer vetos in 
fields in which they should not 
be applied.” 

Britain was outvoted 7-3 at 
ihc weekend summit when it 
opposed the setting up of an 
imer-govcmmental conference 
to review the Treaty of Rome, 
on which the Community is 
founded, and its veto pro- 
v isions. Mrs Thatcher argued in 
vain that such a summit vote 
wav unprccedenled and the 
proposed conference an excuse 
lor noi making decisions. 

Signor Craxi rejected this and 
said that, for Mrs Thatcher, the 
summit outcome “showed the 
truth of the old Roman 
aphorism that who wound by 
the sword perish b> the su-ord.” 

He added: “Mrs Thatcher 
always conics to these meetings 
wtih the treaty in her hand, and 
she makes constant references 
to its rules. In this case however 
(I) made use of the treaty's rules 
to the effect that it could not be 
modified without recourse to an 
inicr-govcrnmenial confer¬ 
ence. . . . 

’■ According to the article 
which we found among the 
hundreds in Ihc treaty this 
conference could be summoned 
h> the President." 

4,ws ■ THE TIMES 

Henley hosts a piece of Greek history 

**■★★★* First Published 178y; 

Oarsmen discover what it was like to row in a Greek trireme in a trial section of the vessel on display at Henley (Photograph: John Voss). 

From a Staff Reporter 

Oarsmen at the Royal 
Regetla at Henley (his week 
have been given the opportunity 
in try their hand at a trial 
■section nf a replica of an 
ancient Greek trireme, being 
built in a joint venture of 
British academics and the 
Creek government. 

Arguments about the precise 
details of the vessel, with which 
the Greeks defeated the Per¬ 
sians against tbree-to-nne odds 
at the battle of Salamis in 
480BG, became the subject of 
heated debate in the letters 
columns of The Times in 1975. 

The Trireme Trust was 
formed in 1982 in an attempt to 
settle the issue once and for all 
b\ constructing a working 
replica of the 4&-tonne warship, 
which rammed its enemies 
under the power of 170 
professional oarsmen in three 
hanks, each equipped with his 
own seating cushion, in con¬ 
trast to the less efficient, slave- 
driven ships of rival empires. 

Trial section ■ — 1—r-r^_^kr-f--J \ | 

I'VWtTYE 

Ballot inquiry threat 
to union fund 

To the alarm of their 
opponents, the Greeks were 
able to build an entire fleet 
extremely quickly, but for the 
trust it has been a lengthy 
process of research before 
finally settling on a pinewood 
struct! ve with an oak keel. 

The trireme section was 
designed by Mr John Coates, a 
retired naval architect, who has 
worked on the design of such 
ships as the County class 
guided missile destroyer. 

This project combines his 
experience of modern warfare 
needs to the research nf 
classicists and archaeologists. 
No part of a trireme except for 

the bronze-clad ram. has 
survived the centuries because 
they did not carry ballast. They 
would have floated when 
disabled and could have been 
taken away Tor repairs by the 
victors. 

The 25ft trial piece, built by 
the Coventry Boatbuilders co¬ 
operative with places for 15 
oarsmen, will remain at Henley 
until the end of the festival. 
Then it will be shipped to 
Greece where it will be used in 
the construction of the com¬ 
plete vessel which wit] sail the 
Aegean as a floating museum. 

The trial section cost about 
£4(1.1100 and the whole trireme 
will cost up to £500.000. 

By Julian Haviland, Political £djtor 

A warning was given last who believed the rules had been 
night that the General Munici- broken. 
pal. Boilermakers and Allied Mr Boi tom Icy said he would 
Trades Union, which has advise union members to seek 
X75.000 members, may be an explanation from the union 
ordered to stop payments out of as a first step, 
ns political fund if allegations Under ihe Trade Union Act 
about irregularities in its ballot- of 1^84 unions wishing to 
ing arc upheld. maintain political funds must 

„ ballot their membership before 
Mr Peter Boltomlcy. Parfia- the end of March I9S6. under 

nicniary Under-Sccreiary at the rules which the Certification 
Department of Employment. Officer must approve, 
said the allegations made in the TK. , 
Commons by Dr David Owen. 5^'ficrall°" o?rtLCers 

I leader of the Social Democrats. ‘,hnrMD att i—3 iS r°Wj 
were serious ,hc GMBATU s political fund 

landing at the end of the vear 
___ r_- at £l.S« 1.00ft. 

^ ‘ ■■ V. '■, V ■. .- ■■ 

If it were true that papers for 
the workplace ballot on the 
union's political fund, to be 
held tomorrow, were freely 
available, as Dr Owen claimed*, 
there was a powerful remedy in 
the courts for union members 

Dr Owen raised his objection 
in the Commons on Tuesday, 
when he waved spare ballot 
papers and offered the Prime 
Minister and the Speaker the 
chance to vote. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today's events 

Royal engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 

Edinburgh visit Waverlev Market. 
JO..Hi: and liner the National 
Gnllciv nf Modern Art Edinburgh. 
11 40; m the afternoon they hold a 
Garden Parly at the Palace of 
Hol> roodhousc. 4 to n. 

The Duke of Edinburgh %-isits the 
head office of the Scottish Equitable 
life Assurance Society. 28 St 
Andrew Sq. Edinburgh. 4.30. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
visit Bavhcad North vim. Western 
Ivlev. 0.50. 

The Prince of Wales. President. 
The Prince’s Trust accompanied by 
the Princess of Wales, attends a 
concert in aid of ihc Trust, by Dire 
Si rail*. Wembley Arena. 7.55. 

Princess \nne visits HMS 
Cochrane and Maritime Head¬ 
quarters at Pitrcavie. RosMh. Fire, 
11. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
attend a gala celebration in aid of 
ihe Muscular D\ atrophy Group. 
Albert Hall. 7.20. 

The Duchess of Kent launches 
ihc new Caledonian MaeBrayne 
vessel at the Cochrane Shipbuilders 
yard. Selby. *».35. 

New exhibition 
Paintings by Cedric Carlton: Art 

Gallery. Civic Centre. Mount 
Pleasant. Tunbridge 'Veils: Mon to 
Fn 10 to 5.30: Sal 9.30 to 5 tends 
July 27). 

Treasures of Fyvie. Scottish 
National Portrait Gallery. Queen St.. 
Edinburgh: Mon to Sal 10 to 5. Sun" 
2 lo 5 tends Sept 29). 

Exhibitions in progress 
The Lindum Look: spinning: 

Triniiy Centre. Gainshnrntrgh; Mon 
to Sun 2 in b. Tues and Sat 10 io 6 
tends July 14). 

Images by Colin Johnstone. Chris 
Taylor and Alasiair Mulhcam: and 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,780 

ACROSS 

1 A Liberal at seaside place for 
recess (6). 

4 A narrow production, say. for 
this dramatist's work (S). 

It) Faulty reasoning? Smart about 
•vork record (4-5). 

H Novel includes instant setback 
for females 15). 

12 Side arras kept here (7). 
13 True seashore sound! 7). 
14 Inventor sad without second 

love (5). 
15 Emotive in relation io begging 

(8). 
18 Poet in ancient city taking royal 

honour (8). 

20 Thick-skinned type who may 
charge money for some (5). 

23 State in which firebird is found 
*7). 

25 Imaginatively remembered, as it 
happens, in colour (7). 

26 Indicate game's position where 
spectators gather (5). 

27 Decimally, 1 have concentrated 
(9>. 

28 Work not regularly done after 
deadline (8). 

29 Estimate a bearing between 
ships (6). 

DOWN 

1 Cheers a century demands (8). 
2 No beggar Hobson refused to 

accommodate (7). 

3 He's not impressed as *rvrr (9). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

5 Governing body introduces 
writer to area (5,9). 

6 Namely, draw the object 
referred to (2,3). 

7 Striking success from start of 
charity race 14,3). 

8 Severely irritate part of right leg 
(6). 

9 Whereby materia] gain is spread 
around (14). 

16 Commiseration for actor’s diffi¬ 
culty 14,5). 

17 Quality said to express surprise 
(8). 

19 State of Muslims maltr-c them 
briefly angry (7). 

21 Well able to communicate 
details of transaction (7). 2 

22 Florentine lieutenant moves | 
north from Italian town (6). 

24 Gossip about daughter, it 
appears (2,3), , 

Solution of Pnzzk No 16.779 
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Ten Decades of Scottish paintings: 
Rnrellc House. Rozcllc Park. Ayr: 
Mon to Sat 11 to 5.5un 2 io 5 lends 
July 14). 

The Idyllic School: Townelcy 
Hall An Gallery and Museum. 
Towndcy Park. Burnley: Mon to Sat 
10 to 5.30. Sun 12 to 5 (ends Aug 4). 

Pastels by Anne-Marie Quinn: 
Oldham Art Gallery. Uni St. 
Oldham: Mon to Fri 10 to 5. Tues 
10 to I. Sat 10 to 4 tends July 1 S>. 

Hoi* We Used to Live 1902-1926: 
The Cooper Gallery. Church St. 
Barnsley; Tues I to 5.30. Wed to 
Sun 10 to 5.30 lends July 20). 

Last chance to see 
Highlights of Horgarih's an: 

National Gallery of Scotland. The 
Mount. Edinburgh, IQ to 5. 

Music 
Warwick Arts Week: Piano recital 

by Chce-Hung Toh. All Saints 
Church. Emsrole. 8. 

Recital by Jane Webster (so 
pranoi and Nigel Foster (piano): St 
Mary's Church. .Aylesbury, Bucks. 
I IQ. 

Harp recital by Vanessa 
McKcard. St Peter and Paul's 
Church. Olney. Bucks. 7.30. 

Concert by Wim borne First 
School. Whnborne Minster. 12.15. 

Cromer High School tn concert: 
Cromer Prish Church. 8. 1 

Concert by ihe Broadland i 
Singers; Hiekling Methodist 
Church. Norfolk. S. 

Recital by Forres School Choir 
with Joanna Moore (soprano): St 
Mary's Church. Swanagc. 7.30. 

Lloyd Webber Requiem with ihe 
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra 
and Cathedral Choir and Miriam 
Bowen (soprano!: Winchester Ca¬ 
thedral. 7.30. 

t"BSO Prams: Birmineham Town 
Hall. 7.30. 

General 
Henley Royal Regalia begins 

today; racing limes: today S am to 
7.40 pm. tomorrow 9.30 am to MO 
pm. Sar 9 am w M5 pm with a 
firework display in the evening. Sun 
12 noon to 5.45 pm. Car park tickets 
£5 loday. £6 other days. 

Canal history 
The Waterways Museum at Stoke 1 

Brucrne. Northerns, has published a 
facsimile edition of a trade 
handbook first published about 50 
years ago by the Grand L’nion Canal 
Company. Artcncs of Commerce 
includes commercial information 
about the development and use of 
ihc canal system, line maps tracing 
typical freight-carrying journeys of 
the thirties and a lull description of 
routes from Birmingham to London 
and Langley Mill to Norton 
Junction. A limited edition in 
hardback £9.95. paperback £4.95, or 
one of each £13.50. plus £1 p&p, 
from: The Waterways Museum, 
Stoke Brueme. nr Towccstcr. 
Non hams. NN12 7SE. The 
museum, which is owned by the 
British Waterways Board, is open 
daily from 10 to 6 until October, 
then 10 to 4 (except Mondays) 
thereafter. 

£250,000 bond 
The winning number in this 

month's £250.000 Premium Bond 
pnze is: |7,\L 778579. The winner 
lives in the London Borough of 
Camden. 

Pollen count_ 
The pollen count for London and 

the South-east issued by the Asthma 
Research Council at 10 am 
yesterday was 39 (low). For today's 
recording call British Telecom's 
W'catherlinc: 01-246 8091, which is 
updated each day at 12 noon. 

New books - paperback 

The Literary Editor s selection of interesting books published this waste 
FICTION 
Bbllardyne's Folly, by Oaud Cockbum (Hogarth. £3.95) 
Troy^ Chimneys, by Margaret Kennedy, introduction by Anita Brookrw (Virago. 

NON-FICTION 
Albert Prince Consort, by Robert Rhodes James (Hamish Hamilton, £4 95) 
Alone Of Al Her Sex, The Myth end the Cult of the Virgin Mary, by Marina Warner 
(Picador. £3 95) 
Elizabeth the Great, by Elizabeth Jenkins (GoUancz. E3.05) 
King George 111. by John Brooke (Constable. £7.95) 
Mrs Pat The Life of Mrs Patrick Campbell, by Margot Peters (Hamish Hamilton, 
£5 95) 
Nuclear Winter, by Owen Greene. Ian Parental, and Irene Ridge (Blackwell. £4,95) 
The Thistle and the Crown. A History of the Scottish Office, by John S Gibson 
(Stationery Office. £5.95) 
Traditional Buildings of Britain. An introduction to Vernacular Architecture, by R W. 
BrunskiD(GoUancz. £5.95) 

PH 

Roads i The papers 

Weather 

The Midlands: M6: Lane closures 
between junction 6 and 7 (Gravcley 
Hill and Great Barr). W Midlands. 
Mfc Roadworks betw een junction 3 
and 4; closures of the southbound 
Corley service area (Coventry N and 
Birmingham Airport). AM’: Road 
repair work at Shipston on Stour, 
be I ween Birmingham and Oxford: 
delays in boih direction, particularly 
southbound. 

"ales and Wwl: A39D: Tempor¬ 
ary lights between Trurn and 
Loslwithiel. including Lostwithicl 
bypass. A55: Road construction in 
Hnlhwcll. Clwyd: various restric¬ 
tions. 

The North: M6: Lanes closed on ' 
both carriageways between junc- , 
lions 32 (M55) and 33 |A6 
Lancaster): access to Forton services 
maintained. M62: Contra flow 
between junctions 10 and the 
Chcshiru/Grcat Manchester County 
border. N ol'Glazcbrookc. Cheshire; 
possible delays at peak times. A5& 
Wigan Rd. Wcstlioughton. Bolton, 
clnscd ai the junction with 
Southfield Drive: diversions. 

Sent land: A85: Single line traffic 
between Doune arid Callander, 
temporary lights. A94: Bypass 
construction at M90 (junction It): ' 
width restricted al roundabout: care 
required. 

The Daily Express, commenting 
on the planned summit meeting 
between Presidcnl Reagan and Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov in November, 
says. "Mr Gorbachev played hard to 
get ov L-r a summit. Bui now that he 
has allowed himself to be 'caught', 
lie is the one with real cause for 
rejoicing. History shows that only 
the West makes concessions." 

The Daily Slar, Commenting on 
today's Brecon and Radnor by-clcv- 
non. say s: "If. as seems highly 
likely, the Tories lose today's by- 
deciioit in Brecon and Radnor, they 
will only have themselves to 
blame.” It adds: “Once Ihe most 
dynamic administration for many a 
long year, the Tones seem to have 
lost their /ip.” 

The Mirror, also commenting on 
today's by-elect ion. says: "Mrs 
Thatcher's Government is wallow¬ 
ing and waterlogged, sinking under 
the harden of us own mistakes, 
muddle and mismanagement. The 
voiers of Brecon and Radnor must 
decide loday whether to try to 
rescue it or to let it go under.'* The 
paper adds: "There is only one issue 
before the country. Do wc swim 
with Labour or sink with Mrs 
Thatcher” That ts the decision the. 
voters of Brecon must take today.” 

Troughs of low pressure will 
affect NW areas; a thundery 
area of low pressure over 
France may also affect some 

S areas later in the day. 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, central S, SW England, S 
Wales: Mostly dry, sunny periods, 
perhaps isolated thunderstorms later; 
wind E light or moderate; max temp 27C 
IB1F). 

East Anglia, E, NE England: Dry. 
sunny periods but misty on coasts; wind 
E light or moderate; max temp 24C (75F) 
cooler on coasts. 

Midlands, N Wales, NW. central N 
England, Lake District Dry. sunny 
periods: wind SE light: max temp 27C 

! 181 F>. 
Channel Islands: Sunny intervals, 

scattered thundery showers: wind E 
moderate; max temp 27C(81F). 

Isle of Man. Borders, Edinburgh, 
Dundee, Aberdeen, SW Scotland: 
Mainly dry, sunny intervals; wind SE 
light max temp 22C (72F). 

Glasgow, Central Highlands, Argyll, 
Northern Ireland: Bright or sunny 
intervals, a little rain at times, more 
persistent later: max temp 19C (66F). 

Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: Cloudy, outbreaks of 
ram; (tin fog: wind S tight oc moderate', 
max temp T7C (63F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Saturday: 
Misty with rain and isolated thunder¬ 
storms at frrsi. but becoming brighter 
with showers spreading from the NW on 
Saturday: very warm at first but 
becoming coaler. 

SEA PASSAGES 
S North Sea: Wind E moderate or fresh; 
thundery showers later; visibility 
moderate with fog patches, locally 
extensive; sea slight or moderate. Strait 
of Dover: wind NE moderate or fresh 
occasionally strong; thundery showers 
laien visibility moderate with extensive 
(og patches; sea slight or moderate: 
locally rough. English Chmne/(E): Wind 
NE moderate or fresh: thundery 
showers lalBr; visibility moderate with 
fog patchos, locally extensive: sea 
smooth. Irish Sea:'Wind mainly S, light 
or moderate: mainly fair; vistbiwy 
moderate with log patches, locally 
extensive: sea smooth or slight- 

Parliament today Anniversaries 

Commons . (2.30): - Debate on 
Official Ulster Unionist Party 
moiion on ' the restoration of 
stability in Northern Ireland. 
Birmingham Ciiy Council Bill, 
further consideration. 

Lords |3): Education (Corporal 
Punishment! Bill, report. Water 
(Fluoridation) Bill, third reading. 

Purtfoflo - hew to play 
Monday-Saturday record your cfaty PontoBo 

Add thase togaOw to determine your -1-1_- a - r t-7-1 # WOwtOjF rvx iajiO KJCffl. 
n your total matetm the puMshed waeMy 

dMdend figure you have won outrigm or a 
share of tfn prize money BMad for that weak, 
and nx* cwn your price n instructed Mow. 

Howto data 
Telephone The Tknea PorBeio detaa Bee 
0254-53272 between 10.00 am and U0 mb, 
do the day mot overeM toad reetcliee Ihe 
Tknea PomaiMo DMdend. Me ctefcne can be 
eocepted outaWe tfiaaa hoora. 

Yai muat have your cent wtth you when you 
tofnljont. 

Ffyou are mule to telephone someone etae 
can daJm on your behad but they must tune 
your card and call 77a Tune# Portfolio damn 
Bna between the ettpukued Hines. 

No responaibflfty can be accepted lor (Mure 
to contact me etakns office (or any re*99* 
ntthm the stated houra. 

The above instnicboos ere to 
both dafly and wweidy dvtOend oakns. 

fi-gSE? Tj™* P0^. ^ tgtutfe wwor 
™Wn™ ™ me mstruedona on me reverse 
side. Th«* cam are not kwaflcMed. 
• The wyCkifl or Rules 2 ane 3 hM been 
expended (rera oertlar versions tor oartecadon 
pwpww.TNk Game frseWb not Hecttd get 

fo Ite pliied m exKPy me seme 
wiy S3 Dfliori. 

Births: Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
writer. Salem. Massachusscts. 1804; 
Giuseppe Garibaldi. Nice. 1807: 
Stephen Collins Foster, composer. 
Lawrcnecvilk*. Pennsylvania. 1820; 
Thomas Barnardo. rounder nf 
homes for destitute boys. Dublin. 
1845. 

Deaths'. William Byrd, composer. 
Siondon Massey. Essex, 1623; 
Samuel Richardson, novelist (Funic- 

ftil. London. 1761; Marie Cnrie. 
physicist. Nobel laureate 1903 and 
1911. Houh’Stuvtc, 1934; Wladys- 
la» SikorskL prime minister 'of 
Poland 1922-23. Gibmltar. 1943. 

□ Sun itMK Sun aats: 
4.50 am 9.20 pm 

Moonaats . Moenitaas: 
027 am 1121pm 

Last quarter. July 10. 

Lighting-up time 
LumtonO.SOpri u>42i am 
Bristol pm to 4.3t am 

EdMaxphtOJO pm to AOS am 
Manchester!Q10 pm to a ia am 
PenxanealO.04 pm to 4 49 am 

Yesterday 
Tampraturu at mtoday yostentar. e, cloud-, f. 
fair, r. ran: t, sun. 

C F C F 

The pound 

C F 
Botfast r 17 53 
BIrmtngfnun s 22 72 
Blackpool c 23 73 
Brinol a 24 75 
Cardiff r IB 6* 

Edinburgh r 17 63 
Glasgow a 20 SB 

C F 
Guam >«y r, 20 68 
bhwnass r 17 63 
Jersay s M 73 
London S 22 72 
Manchester f 24 75 

HWWMIU f 23 73 

Australia S 2.04 1.94 
Austria Sch 24-90 27JO 
BoMum Fr 80.05 79.35 

Canada 9 1.82S 1.74$ 
Danmark xr 14.78 14U» 
Finland MMr (L65 8.15 
Franco Fr 122HJ 11.85 
Oormany DM ' *J» IS I 
Groaea Dr 19U» >81.00 
Hong Kong S 1IL53 9J3 

Ireland Pt 1.313 1.253 
Italy lire 
Japan Yon 338.00 322.00 
NothariandaGId a S3 4.41. 

Norway Kr 11,85 11J0 

Portugal Esc 2314)0 2204X1 
South Africa Rd 3JO 3410 
Spain Pta 230.00 219.00 
Sweden Kr 11S4 11429 

SvftUariafld Fr M3 34(7 
USAS 065 1J05 

Yagodteria Pnr 37448! 354.00 

Raitet Artca htosirr 375 6 

I kndmr Tha FT hvtes dotad down 12.0 at 

Glasgow s 20 68 RoruMmy c 17 93 

London 
Yesterday: Tamp: max 6 am to B pm. Z4C 
|75Fi; mfci 8 pm 10 6 am. 15C (59F) HumlOry- 6 
pm. 48 per cant RsJn: 24hr to G pm, 01a Sure 
24hr to 6 pm. vw. Bar, moan sea kwal, 5 pm. 
1020.1 mflUfaars Minn 
1.000 mHQurc - 294$3tn. 

Highest and lowest 
Yesterday. Hkjhosf day tamp- Cardfrf 27C 
(81 FI: lowost day max: Haul Pow I2C 15471 
highest fatnfid- Wd O.071n; tugnesi sunshine. 
Home Boy 15.1 nr. 

Released Lebanese 
defiant as they ^ 

pledge to fight on 
* __ cr.n.nllv however., nal 

IContinoed from I»ge 1 
nation. Equally, however, on^ J 
one of ihe 300 released yssttr-- --- - - one UI -- 

i man aged to cross into the d . was heard to deny-any;, 
southern Lebanon enclave conneciion with ihe Lebanese 
where the prisoners were being euefTji|a resistfnee orgamza-. 
freed, walking up to the buses j;io0i Khalil Khalil, for example; 
containing the captives. One t>oasicd ihai he had pamapiaijed 
bearded man in his thirties was in 20 guerrilla attacks aeatnst 
■_!_-1_ih.> u»inHnw nl a irA.-inc in Ifnanffn - * ■ •' loaning through the 
bus. staring at an Israeli soldier 
on the road outside. Both were 
mouthing obscenities at . each 
other in Arabic, an exercise in 
mutual self-humiliation that 
was watched by more than a 
dozen other prisoners, all 

Israeli troops in Lebanon. ; 
Ali Diab. a teenager from the -- 

V illage of Bidias. told me that he hjl 
was a member of the‘‘Lebanese 
National Resisiance". and "that;' 
his first desire now 'was 'to. 
return to kill Israelis. Round hli 
neck, he wore a coloured dozen oinn . nCCN. - wnimm 

making victory signs with their pc.ntjani of his brother- Nimr 
l~. ...knm hn cairi W3V killed /llirinn i fingers. , , . 

This was largely ignored by 
the other Israelis present who 
Clustered round each bus 
•arriving from Israel, cutting the 

whom he said was killed during 
ihe Israeli army’s raid on the 
village ofZreirieh in the spring. 

.clustered round cacn ow> For lhe moSt pan. . these 
•arriving from Israel, cutting Die jMjncrs of whom also 
plasiic-covcrcd steel hand ^ - from Sidon and the Bek© 
clamps from the hands of tath r _ red l0 ^ 

© TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
1985. Pfi««l an4 ihlMithcd by Times 
Neinpaner* Lunnnd. PO. Rnt 7, J(X) 
firav"' Inn Rnod, Ijnndnn. 1XCIX 8EZ, 
Fnclmd Telephone- N1411 11.M Telex: 
204071 THURSDAY JULY * IWS 
R<7ustmd as a nc^ jpaper at ihc Poll Office. 

clamps from the hands or eatn ^ _ appeared l0 ^ 
captive as his name was read and ^lh|es5 men althoughjheir .. 

out by the Red Cross. welcome from parents, brothers 
Just as the 31 prisoners freed and sisiers in the streets of Tyre .- 

last week were in ignorance of was every bit as emoiionaf;ar 
the TWA hijack and its that accorded to ihe Americah ' 
consequences, the 300 Lebanese hostages by their families at the- 
rcleased yesterday had noi been cnj of 1 heir ordeal in Beirut. . : 
told about the American hos- There was. nevertheless.,;i 
lages held in Beirut. "What arc distinctly cooler mood lowariSs, 
vou talking to me about'*” one Western correspondents.-- in: 
prisoner shouted at me through Tvre. Several men who fdeot-- 
the bus window when I asked 
his views of the hijacking. But 
the remarks of other prisoners 
later were likely to cause far 
more emotion within the Shia 
community in southern Leba¬ 
non. 

jfied themselves as “Hezbollah? 
members told me to leave one 
street. At the 54 checkpoints^ 
through which I drove to and. (,■ 
from southern Lebanon,. nipst, 
of them controlled by . Shia :;' 
Muslim gunmen. I found more III. guimivin ■ ■vMHxi iiiyiv 

Khalil Khalil, aged 23. whose suspicion than usual towards. 
- D.-vrifi Dnliol met iif. . ___l« ninfi nr if home is in Bourj Rahal just 

outside Tyre, said that he had 
Westerners. It was as if some 
indefinable political shift was UUibJUL I JIW. - mULIIHUI.'U. 

been kept blindfolded for two taking place in the south of the 
months at Aiht with his hands country although there was no 
tied behind his back. 

“They used to heal me up 
with a stick on my feet”, he 
said. "When they took off the 
blindfold l could not sec well 
and I had a headache for three 
days. Every time I asked for 
medicine they would either kick 
me in ihc stomach, slap me on 
my face, or insult me. . . ." 
Another released prisoner. 
Akram Merei. complained that 
he had been continuously 
interrogated since his capture in 
February and that his Israeli 
guards "used to (ell me they 
were going to kill my family, my 

i mother and my sisters.” 

Several other prisoners said 
that late on Tuesday night, the 
Israelis had taken IS prisoners 

immediate reason why this 
should be so. ' ■ 

About 450 detainees, raosUy. 
Shias capiured during the Iasi 
IK months of Israel's occti- . 
pation of Southern Lebanon, 
still remain al Atlit. They will- 
be released shortly, an army' 
spokesman said yesterday, al¬ 
though no schedule has been 
announced. 

The Defence Minister, Mr- 
Yiuhak Rabin, yesterday' re-' 
peaicd that release was in tip 
wav linked to the freein&of the 
TWA hostages. There wa^'he 
said, "no linkage between, 
release of lhe hostages and our 
policy, which we shall continue 
to implement, of releasing the 
Lebanese detainees in'accord- 

Israelis nuu uikcu io uuauiicia - ... ■, 
from Atlit, all members of the ancc with ihe securtlvdevejop- 
cxtrcmisi "Hezbollah” move¬ 
ment. and driven them from the 
camp to an unknown dcsii- 

inenis »n Southern Lebanon?* ' 
Angry hostages, photograph', 
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London Bndjo 
Aberdeen 
Avonmoutb 
BcUast 
Cardiff 

Devonpori 

Dover 

Falmouth 
Glasgow 
Harwich 
Hofyhaod 
Hub 
H fra combo 
Leith 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 

Milford Haven 

Newquay 
Oban 
Romance 
Portland 

Portsmouth 
Shoreham 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Taos 
Wjhon-on-Nlfo 

TWe measurement 

AM 
149 
305 
925 

1L3S 
9 in 
513 

125? 
7.43 
2.46 
1 40 

1201 

2 17 
fl 06 
4 24 
1 00 

11 24 
1.56 
Q 23 
7 13 
7 57 
7 13 
9.1J 
i.M 

12.53 
t’30 
a 30 
531 
TJi 

in metres: 

HT PM HT 

65 J|»6.1 
4 t 3 47 , 4J! 

12.4 .9.43 '.12f 
35 t.Oa . 32 

* T-5 9a-VJ- 
50 929 62 
6 4 »IS ;5f 
4& 7S9 -'.S9 
4 7 2.59 4.4 
39 -2(».-l9 
55 12^3 ,5J 
7.2 85* JO 
88 828 95 
5.4 5.03. S.f 
9.3 1.28 98 
24 ' 
45 2.10 '. 45 

65 8.42 68 
67 752 69 
3 6 8.13 .-3fl 
51 730 -85 
19 9.35 23 
45 1.46 .4.5 
E! 130 .U 
45 109 4* 
E 9 549 9.1 
53. 6.11 S3 
4.1 150 4L0 
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Around Britain 
Sun FMIn 

nr m 
EAST COAST 
Scarboro 14.2 

BrWKngton 13 7 

Cramer 135 
Luwoiwft 8 4 

Clacton 13 7 
Margate 

SOUTH COAST 

FoWaatomi 145 
Heatings 14.5 - 

Eastbourne 14.7 

Brighton 13.9 
Worthing i4.i 

Litttehmptn 13 6 - 
SognorR 14 2 
South 108 14 1 
Sarufown 144 

ShonkUn 145 
BamTMmth 141 

Poole 13 5 - 
Swannge 14.0 
waymeufri 14 3 
Emtouth 14 7 

Tofgwnoutfi U.a 
Torquay 14 7 
Falmouth 

Penance 135 

Jersey 145 
Ouamsoy 14 9 

WEST COAST 
ScOyletes 14.4 - 
Newquay 145 - 

22 72 Sunny 

77 63 Sunny 

19 66 Sunny 
17 53 Sunny pm 

IB 64 Sunny 

21 TO Sunny 
<4 75 Sunny 

M 63 Sunny 

21 70 Sunny 
23 73 Sunny 

Sun Ftw 
hra m 

BfraenmUa 14.0 
Tenoy 118 
Colwyn Bay 
Southport to 1 
Morecamha 7.4 
Douglas 4.0 

ENGLAND AND WALES 
London (CM) 14 0 
B'hatn (Airpt) i2.a 
Sri slot (Ctrl) 11.9 
Cardrli(Gtri) 14 7 
Anglesey 35 
ErpootlAfrpt) 95 - 
MancAesior 10.3 

Nottingham 12 5 - 
N'cB-n-Tyna 4 3 
Carhsto 4.6 

SCOTLAND 
EshdalanmJr 2.9 ,01 
Prestwick 02 
Glasgow 1 6 
ptee 01 .15 
Stornoway 02 .16 
Lonmch 01 .09 
Wick . ,67 
Xmlojs . 33 
Abendecri 05 .02 
St. Andrews 
Edinburgh 2.0 - 

NON THESN (RELAND 
Belfast 05 .08 

Max 

C F 

13 73 Sumy 
21 70 Sunny . 

25 7? Sunny 
24 75 Bright 
21 70 Bright pm 

24 75 Sunny ' 
23 73 Sunny 
£6 79 Sunny .. 
25 77 Sunny 
24 75 Sunny 
24 75 Bright 
26 79 Sunny 
26 79 Sunny 
25 77 BrigM 
22 72 BrtgWpm 

19 66 Ham pm 

Ajaccio 
Ahrattrt 
Alexandria 
Algiers 
Amsterdam 
Athens 
Bahrein 
Barbados* 

Barcelona 
Beaut 

Belgrade 
Berlin 
Bermuda' 
BtsMtz* 
Botriagne 
Bordeaux 
BnMMta 
Budapest 
Busn Aires' 

Cam* 
Cape Tn 
CTstooea* 
CHcsgo* 
cat'ehweh* 

C F 
s 26 79 
5 2B 82 
e 28 82 
- 30 86 
S 21 70 
s 31 B8 

q 38 100 
I 27 81 
I 23 73 

_ Abroad 
: c. cloud. 0. drijrw i. t#rz lg. 1^ r_ ram: 0. am; sn. 

Cologne i ?3 
copenngn -. 31 
Corfu - 2g 
Dublin r 20 
Dubrarmih 25 
Fare 5 22 
Florence c. 32 
Frenklun s 22 
Funchal j -3 

OtMin s ;j 
Gibraltar -. pf. 
Helsinki 1 

Konq Kong r 29 
UlRStMuck 54 
Istanbul r 21 
JWdah - -ys 
Jotjwn * 
Karachi I 33 

Laa Patous ♦ 24 
Lisbon c 23 

Hy3*"? s M 
L Angctei •; in 

Unooujg i Z3 
Madrid 1 ni 

73 Mom 
fS Muni 

•3 Notre 

S Na‘>t 
S2 Mew 
75 New 

70 Nice 
97 Oafo 

Mnlwca- 5 35 35 
Jfntogn a 35 79 

Mohs s 30 86 
Mcrboumc c 17 63 
WestonC- r. 18 64 
Miami- 1 29 84 
Milan ■?. 27 ai 
rAontreal* f 25 77 
Moscow f 5o M 

Mtmlci. s 21 70 
Nairobi' c 21 70 

Naoiea 5 31 68 
Hew Delhi s 37 99 

Rome 9 ■ 
Salzburg s 
SaoPeuto’ I 

■S Ftsncisco*£. 

Santiago* c. 
Seoul r 
Singapore I 
StoeSnotm f 
Strasbourg s 

Sydney 8 

York- s 24 75 

U*® C 27 81 

Porta 
Poking 
Pore-.-8 
Prasuo 
ncyhinvik 
P-icdss 
Piyodh 
Slod j jon ’denotes Tuctdiv af-a^ 72 

s rgui-s jrn Luo?! nmlabte 

ToJAvhr a 1 

TetwrtJo - I 
Tokyo r 

Toronto’ r 

Tunrt * 
Valencia t 
Vancouver - a 

Venice S 

Vienna I 
Wswaw c 

WBaWngWY 1 
WaBngUfl*B 

Zurich a 


